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Pumo LANDS AND SuRvm,.
Los Angelem, -alf.
The Subcommittee of the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys
of the Uhited Statcs Senate-onvened in roomi 552, courthouse,
Los Angeles, Calif., at 10 o'clock a.. in., Senator Gerald P. Nye
I
presiding.
Present: Senators Nye (chairman), Dale, and Bratton.
Present also: The various representatives of the parties interested
as will appear of record.
The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will be in order. I shall ask the
clerk to read the resolutions under which the committee is operating
at this time.
The CaEK (INGOAX G. MACK). The resolutions are as follows:
[S. Res. 291, Seventith Congrem, second session]
?eeolves, That the 0ommIttee oh Public Lands and Surveys, or any sub.
committee it may designate for the purpose, be, and It hereby is, authoru&l
and directed to make a thorough Investigation of ,atd report to the Senate Its
fndings and recommendations regarding charges that have frequently. beqn
made and continue to persist, and reports that have long been correct, and
now prevail, that vast tracts Of laiids within the area of the lands cedeq to the
United States by the .Govermmient of Mexico were corruptly' and frauduleht
turnedover to and delivered into the possession- of private Intereeta, and. have
been held and are now held by said interests without color of title; that
quallfied citizens seeking to .exercise constitutional rights relative to 6ad
lands, and parts thereof, have beea malicoteusly threatened, lntimidatid, slandered, libeled, and arrested, and have been oorrbotly 'Itdicted oaid held 'under
oxitrageous bonds for long periods of time, and'then released Without a61hirng
ors trial;, that private interests continue in the unlawful possession ot the
public lands by reason of their exerted Influence over those whQse stud.V At is
to' force the law.
That said committee is hereby authorized to sit and perform It duties 'it
such times and places as It 'deems necessary Or 'proper, an- to require the
attendance of witnesses by subpowa or otherwise; to require the production
of books, papers, surveys, maps, giants, patents, and aL ' and a11 other docaments pertaining thereto; and to employ stenographers 4t ai cost not exceeding
25 cents per hundred words. The chairman of the committee or any member
thereof may administer oaths to Wltnesses and sign subpoenas for wltnes es
and records; and every person duly summoned before said committee, or any
subcommittee thereof, who refuses or fails to obey the process of said committee or refuses to answer the. questions pertajnlng to said investigation shall
be punished as prekribed by law. The expenses of sald Inveetigation shall not
exceed $1,500 which hall be paid from the contingent fund of the Scate on
vouchers of the committee or subcommittee, signed by the chairman and
approved by .the committee who audit and control the contingent expenses of
tbe Senate.
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IS. Res. 829, Seventieth Conpevw, second session]

Reolved, That Senate Resolution Numbered 291, agreed to January 7, 1929,
authorizing and directing the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, or any
subcommittee thereof, to investigate the cession of lands by the Government of
Mexico to the United States, as fully set forth !n said resolution, hereby Is
continued and extended In full force and effect until the end of the first regular
lr0Iqdditi6n to the amount
session of 4.t.0qV6fty*fks Cg6g
xdt 4At,,
heretofore a°uGiorzba, hereby Is authored to be expended from the contingent
fund of the Senate In furtherance of. the purposes of said resolution.
The CHAxrMAN. The committee is assembled here this morning

for the purpose of proceeding1:#i'th Thae investigation called for in
these resolutions which have just been read. I think it hardly necessary for the Chair to state that the committee comes without any
prejudice on the questions in controversy, 'and with a :dill and complete determination that equity, fairness, and justice shall be given
every consideration'in this study.
.We-hope that those'4hat wish to be-heard and those who-may be
asked to testify will confine themselves quite strictly. to the letter of
these, resolutions. -Ln these inquiries, such as this one is apt to be,
frequently witnesses will go far out of their way and testify regarding matters quite removed, front .the real purposes for which Ithe
committeee is Si'ig. We are. going to confine the witnesses to.the
points which are within the bounds of these resolutions.
:;For.the infoimation of the committee I should like to Ynow at this
,stag how many. attorney are here representing any irdviduals or
any interests who desire to be heard, and who are avaiable to be
heard, if the committee should desire *to call them.- If there are
any such present, I wish at this time that their names be recorded.
Mr. STIVrES. Mr. Chairman-I represent Stivers & Peabody, repreRatin g claimints of land between the Guadalasca Rdnch Lines *nd
-N eiiOcein.tm
ig
: .
,
Mr.. Muc. Mr.r Clhmirman and gentlemen 6f the committee, the
ch~mberi of com ierce-has ippoirited,a committee of lawyers to appear'bere'this b dy representing the Chamber o1 C6iinerce of
at-Board. That committee is
LoeAigeles and;the Los Angeleis
composed of the following:-,
SElvon Mtelck, chairman, o .Wppolruff, Musiek, POnney & Hartke, Los Arugeles.
Oscar Lawler, of Lawler.& Pegnim, Los Angeles.
anaes (. $.arborough, oftcarbprough & !Bowen, Los -Angeles.
qrsthl
H. Hartke, of . eodrf, Musick PLinney & Hartke, Los Angel,.
".

t We are here to 'render, hatever service we can to the dmwitte.
i W~iavwr, Cam an attorney at law of th's city and I repreMr.:
sent a number of homesteaders.in Orange Countr and in the several
branches in this county which are involved.
h L.Perce representing theheirs of
eMr. PIEicE.M1y'nalne is Jose

..Miguel Yorxba on Ranchos So.ols%' Sandiago-Sant

Xna.

"Mr. Xriui,. My iaxne isM F. Mitchell, Petroleum Securities
Building, Los Angeles, attorney for Malibu Rancho, Topango Sequit,
0
owned by the Marblehead Land Co.
Mr. Robrm My name is A. C. Routhe, 321 West Third Street,
representing certain homesteaders relative to the Irvine and Palos
Verde, 'vith W. S.- Summers.
,Mr. WIORRAM. My name is George R. Wickham, lawyer. I was
formerly assistant commissioner of the land office at Washington,
D. CO and I wish to be heard in my own behalf.
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The CHAIMAN. So much, for counsel for those who may be inter-

ested. Are there other people here, individuals, who woud like to
be heardI
My name
Mr. JoHNSoN.
. is Clinton Johnson, 615 Hibernian Build.
ing.
My name is V. E. Clark, 841 South Hore Street.
Mfr.Los
iA,.Angeles.
Mr. Win==. My name is H. N. Wheeler, 517 I. W. Hellman
Building, Los Angeles.
The CHA&MAN. Are there any others? (After a pause.) Apparently not at this time. Mr. Musick, I think you have requested to
be heard briefly at this stage.
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make clear the entire situation, we ask only that all of the facts be
brought out.
As we understand it, the purpose of your investigation is to determine what. if any, frauds and misrepresentations have been perpetrated and.whether there now exists bribery, fraud, and corruption
with respect to Mexican land grant titles inCalifornia. We who are
familiar with the facts and the law know and assert that our California land titles as based upon the original Mexican land grants, and
confirmed by patents issued by the United States Government, are
absolutely valid and impregnable. The validity of titles under these
Mexican grants has already long since been repeatedly, completely
and finally determined and sustained by theland department, by the
local courts, and by the Supreme Court of the UniteX States. If your
committee wishes, we are prepared to make available to you all of
the. facts and legal decisions necessary to establish and prove this.
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we have heard that charge "have been niade thatcitizens of the
United States havoc been intimidsted, libeled and-threatened,, and
that officials Of the Uited States Governm6iit have - een and are.
even now being bribed and bought in order to perpetuate land frauds
upon tb Goverment, knd tht as a result of sui h corruption, bribery, and intimidation citizens of the United States have been"deprived of their rights to file homestead entries, Respectfully we
wold4 -request tha, those who are responsible for such charges be
required'to show upon what basis they have been made. If these
charges, which we understand have been made openly aid repeatedly
for many years, are allowed to persist and to be continua1y reiteritkd, irreparable harm and damage will be done.
Because you and the other Members of the United States Senate
may not. be fully acquainted with the history of these homestead
fil gs, perhaps a brief summary of the facts as we understand them
would be of interest. Prior to the acquisition of California by the
United States, many tracts of land were purchased by individuals
from Mexico. These lands were conveyed by the Public of Mexico
to such individuals by what has been known as Mexican Land
Grants. These grants were issued at a time when the lap d was very
cheap and this section of the country sparsely settled. The United
States agreed to recognize these grants, provided the necessary
legislative and judicial machinery for determining their extent and
validity and after such determination in each case caused confirmatory patents to be issued by the United States Land Department.
As the country gew these lands became more settled and portions
were subdivided and conveyed to many different owners, until now
there are thousands of owners and much of. the propby has become
thickly settled and populated. These lands have now come highly
unproved, millions of dollars have. been spent In the development
of farms, roads, schools, industries, and in the erection of building
S tAhle making of the usuhl improvemnts incidental to rural and
city growth. The San Fernando Valley alone has been subdivided
into more than 80,000 different- parcels owned by more than 24,000
different persons. Seven or eight modem and highly prosperouscities have sprung up in this valley alone, composed in the main of
cti ens who own their own homes, Large sums of money have been,
10aned on the security of lhese lands, large bond issues have been'
sold and the bonds distributed to the public. As a consequence
y ur hearing, here now is a matter of general public concern and
interest.
*.Subsequent to the time the original. grants were made, and long
after the (overnment patents were Jssueq, certain. individuals or
groups. of individuals have from time to time through the years
mins"tutWd. and promoted so-called homestead raids and organized.
athcks upon the titles to such property. From time to time large
nbers, of persons, have been solicited to file homestead applic..;
tions on suct lafid under an arrangement whereby, as we are imf6imed those promo
the plan were paid variotussums fmon
i
from
to 1:000 and more, Ior each ap'plcation, !n
edition were- to receive a, consent interest, in the .expected
pi. s .0: be ral~ed Tlhe:epronomtrs, in each.case, ,we. are old;,
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promised only- that they. would represent the applicants, file the
original papers, and carry their appeals through. the land depArt-.
ment and perhaps to the courts) but in np vase, so far as we-wau,
learn, did they promig6 or assure any definite results, None ofthese,
raids. or attacks has ever succeeded; none of the applicants have
ever received anything -for tkiir monoys expended; in each and
every case they have [ost or will lose all the moneys, expended by
them, except Government filing fees which have been or will le
returned to them.
We are satisfied that all of the homestead entries with which you
are now concerned, have been filed pursuant to an organized cam-.
paign on the part of those individuals who, for motives best known
to themselves, have induced the respective applicants to enter homestead declarations.
We believe and urge that this committee should, as part of its
investigation of the subject, ascertain by careful examination of witnesses under oath the source 9L the activity pertaining to the filing

of these homestead entries and discover, if possible, whether or not
there does exist any general plan or organization for the procurement of the fihng of homestead entries and, if so, what the motives
of, or the compensation to, those active in such organization or plan
may be. We are .anxious to be of every possible assistance to the
committee in developing all the facts pertaining thereto, and believe
that we can obtain the services and assistance of the leading citizens of this community, of the civic organizations, of lawyers versed
in land title law, and, indeed, any of the citizens, lawyers, civic or
political organizations of Calfomia whose assistance may be thought
desirable
helpful by your committee.
May weand
reiterate
that California, the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce, and the Los Angeles Realty Board extend to you a warm
and genuine welcome? We appreciate and value highly your assistance and interest in the disposition of this entire matter, and we
seize this opportunity to bring to full light all the facts pertinent
to your inquiry. We know that your committee will make this a
thorough and complete investigation and that the full truth will be
brought forth. Those in charge of the United States land office in
Los Angeles have been, for years, subject to tremendous annoyance
and their legitimate activities within the scope of their official conduct has been the subject of wholly unwarranted criticism and abuse.
They have recognized their inability to properly serve and protect
both the Government and those who were being induced to make
homestead filings on these lands. They have recognized the mischief that was being worked, but were possessed of no remedy which
could be applied. We hope and expect that, as a result of this investigation Congress will take appropriate action immediately to
put an end once. and for all to the possibility of the petition of
such activities. We hope also that means will be pro;'ided so that
there may be vested in the land office such authority as will enable
it to take swift and certain action to prevent the misuse of that
department for the purpose of serving the_ interests and enhancing
the fortunes of private individuals.
To adequately assist you, if you wish, in your inquiries, several
leading attorneys of the Los Aigeles bar are here in person to lend
their services and help. Mr. Oscar Lawler and Mr. James .Scar-*
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borough hayv collected a great mass of data concerning the law and
the facts of tho Mexican land grants and I am sure that they can
quickly, and to your complete satisfaction, dispose of any questions
that may arise in your minds. My partner, Mr. Hartke, has made
a 'thorough study of the facts, as derived from witnesses and from
reports of previous- hearings, and will be very happy to assist, to
whatever extent you may desire, in the presentation of evidence
and in the examination or cross-examination of witnesses.
Mr. Rommo. Mr. Chairman, may I ask permission to make a little
explanation? The gentleman addressed his remarks to the Mexican
treaty, but, nevertheless, they have never complied with the law.
I know positively that here in Los Angeles--although I did not
come here to correct the conduct of Los Angeles-but here in Los
Angels, as a matter of record, I had a grandfather or, rather, a
great grandfather, who, according to the filings on this land here-'I
The C01RKMAN. I beg your pardon, Lit I wish that you might let
us proceed in the order that we have outlined this morning, and then,
as to direct witnesses like yourself, who have anything to offer tomorrow, we shall afford every opportunity for you to be heard.
Mr. Ro ERo. Thank you very much, but I live quite a distance
from here and I just came for the particular purpose.
The CHAI MAN. Can you not be here to-morrow?
Mr. RoMERo. Well if it is your pleasure, I could.
The CHAIRMAN. Te committee would prefer that you would.
Mr. Rommao. Thank you very much. I simply wanted to show you
the record.
The CHADMAN. We want to give you every opportunity to be
heard, but for your own information, and the information of others,
who might anticipate being heard to-day, let the Chair announce that
the committee's plan is to confine itself this morning to witnesses
in the persons of Mr. Musick and Mr. Wheeler, and, taking what we
hear this morning as a foundation, we will then determine just what
our line of procedure shall be, starting .to-morrow, when we open up
the more general hearing. Then we will want everyone to have
opportunity and will give everyone the opportunity to be heard.
In order that there may be a more thorough understanding of the
purposes of the committee at this.time, I am going to ask Senator
Bratton, of New Mexico, who is more conversant I believe, than any
other member of this committee, with these land matters, to outline
what occurs to his mind to be the real purpose of the committee
hearing, in order that all witnesses who are going to be heard to-day
or to-morrow, or at any future time, will be more readily able to
confine themselves to thie concrete points that the committee wants
to study. Senator Bratton, if you please.
Senator BRATroN. Complying with the request of the chairman, it
is my conception that the proper scope of this inquiry is to accomplish two things: To enable the Senate to have the data upon which
to legislate with reference to this situation, or and also with reference to similar situations which may hereafter arise; that is the
proper scope of the investigation with which we are concerned. In
other words, we desire to secure all of the facts, historical and otherwise, for the purpose of ascertaining what legislation, if any, is
needed to remedy any of the evils which have occurred in connection
with the titles to the various grants involved, and to prevent the
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occurrence of similar situations elsewhere in the country. We arb
not concerned with personal animosities or differences. Those are
entirely beside the purposes and plan of the committee. We want to
know the facts upon which the Congress may legislate intelligently
and effectively, to remedy whatever evils have grown up in this
case, and to prevent their occurrence in other cases elsewhere in the
country.
to
confine
themselves
counsel,
the witnesses,
We two
shallbasic
ask principles
those
and and
to allow
theirtofacts
to bear
relevancy
to them. Keep that in mind, gentlemen, and do not Wander afield
from those two things, because if you do it will necessitate action on
the part of the committee to draw you back to the two principles
involved and to the purpose to be attained.
That, Mr. Chairman, is my concept of the purposes of the committee, in order that we might advise the Senate, and the other branch
of Congress, if it may be, as to what we think should be done in, the
way of-legislation to deal yWth this situation and to obviate a repetition of the inequities, if any have occurred, here and in other instances.
STATEMENT OF H. N. WHEELER, LOS ANGELS,

The

CHAJRMA-N.

CALIF.

Thank you, Senator. Now, Mr. Wheeler, you

will be sworn by the chairman, please.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAx. Mr. Wheeler, we want you to proceed in your own
way. In view of th6 fact that you have been, with the others associated with you, very intimate with these affairs and these titles, we
are going to be largely dependent upon the outline of your case here
to-day in determining the course that we shall take during the balance of the week in the hearing. In other words, we are going to
take what you present to-day as a basis, largely, for other inquiries
that we have in. mind. We hope that you will so present your case.
Mr. WmmLm. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am not a lawyer,
as you all know; but if you do not know it now you will know it before I get through, because I will not p resent the case, either to the
committee, nor to the public, from a legal standpoint, but merely
from the angle of presenting the evidence as we have it and as we can
ascertain it from the official records.
I think the first thin , and the most interesting thing would be-and this is for tho bene t of the committee because a great many of
the people here, as was said a moment ago, know the facts-but I
think the most interesting thing would be first to ascertain whether
there was a grant. In order to do that we must go back and take
up a little bit of history.
Spain was the first country that claimed this territory as sovereign
territory, and when the territory was taken over, after the revolution
in Mexico, there was a treaty made between Mexico and Spain, called
the treaty of Cordova. That treaty, so far as I know personally,
bas been lived.up o by Mexico.
When the United States acquired this territory from Mexicosome three or four million acres of land--and paid $15,0000t0. for
it the Unitedo States also entered into a treat with Mexico; and that
treaty is known as the treaty of Guadalupe Hidelgo, of which treaty
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I ha i a copy. -The copies of,these doctuments are copies of public

documents published by-the United StatesGovernment, and.I think
(those documents-can be recovered.from the archivet inWashington,
thoso that 1 will introduce as evidence. ;Thon when we come dowu
to the session from Mexico to the United State so far -as-we vre
conc .rned here, there are just two questions to!discuss.
We acquired from Mexico two kinds of land; that is to say -public
land and private land. The public land would -be that land which
had not-een granted; the private land would be the pueblos or the
frants that had actually. been made by Mexico in this territory.
nd that is a simple matter to find out.
The Mexican Governmeit, and also the Spanish Government, had
to have and did have a record of what they did grant. The reason
for that was that if they did not have a record that same grant might
;be granted again. For instance, some one might have a grant includ ing the city of Long Beach and possibly the city of San Pedro and
the Palos Verdes Hills; that grant may have been valid, put of
record and made according to law and all that, and then mother
party at a later date might come along and ask for a grant to the
cityof San Pedro and the Palos Verdes Hills, and if they had no
record of what they had made previously there would be plenty of
trouble. Therefore Mexican law specifies that there must be a record,

and that is give inx Document No. 17. Now, Mr. Chairman, as I go
along do you want this evidence put out here?

The CHAMMAN. I think you should, Mr. Wheeler. There may be

some of it that we can replace in Washington, but we would be glad
to have you offer the evi ence as exhibits.
Mr. WHw li. Yes. It will all be referred to later.

The CHAIRMAN. When you refer to a given volume will you also
please state the page and title of the volume itself
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir. Let me first introduce a document known

as Executive Document No. 17. In Appendix No. 5, at page 141, we
find "General rules and regulations for. the colonization of Terri.tories of the Republic-Mexico, November 21, 1828."
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, do you offer that as Exhibit A?
Mr. WHEzLiR. I do, Mr. Chairman, except that I will have to use
this book in thA rest of the work here and will need it again.
The CHAMMAN. You will have access to it and may keep it right
there with you.
DOCUMENT No.

17

&I'PENDLr NO. t5

General rules and regulations for the elonization of territories of the Repub-

llc--Mexlco, November 21, 1828.

It being stipulated In the sixteenth article of the general law of colonization
of the 18th of August, 1824, that the Govermuent, in conformity with the prin.
ciples established In said law, shall proceed to the colonization of the territories
ofthe Republic; and It being very desfrable inorder to give to said article the
moat punctual and exact fulfillment, to'dictrite iowme general rules for-faclitating
lts.executlon in such cases as may occ;, bts exesllenoy has seen fit to determine
on the following articles:
First.,The governors (gefes politicos) of the territories are*autliorize4 (In
cotmpliance with -the law 6 -the general Congresi of the 18th of Atugust, 1824,
and kinder the conditions hereafter specified) to gran. vacant lands in .their;re-

pecttye territorLe tq aech contractors (empremaros) tmllis,.or private pW.

-woiihwethr WMeiaiisdor'fbigners; who'inay a' i f& them fth.t
cultivatlng rind inhabitingth

pur~de of

, .. .
-:
.
Second. Every person soliciting lands, %lhethoi he Ie aueiapre4"lo,.,l.9
,of a f"gly, o ijvrvtvte person, Saall add~eRe to the,governor ,of.tlie resp'eqUve
territory-a pet tion, e xpressing ls" name; country, profess leob the iigzmber, de.
scriptlon, rellglon, and othe' circumstances of the. families -r personn 'with
whom he wishes to colonize, describing as distinctly as possible by! jians'of a
map, the land asked tqr.m
t
Third. The governor shall proceed immediately to obtain the necessary . zformation whether the petition embraces the requisite c6bditions require4. by
gaid law of the 18th of AgukAt, both as it regards
,eland and the chndldat,
In order that the petitioner may at once be attended to; or If it be preferred,
the respective municipal authority may be consulted, whether there be any
Objection to making the grant or not.
Fourth. his being done the governor will accede or not to such petition, in
exact conformity to the laws on the subject, and especially to the before-mentioned one of the 18th of August, 1824.
Fifth. The grants made to families or private persons shall not be held to be
definitely valid without the previous consent of the territorial deputation, to
which end the respective documents (esniediontes) shall bo forwarded to it.
Sixth. When the governor shalj..ot obtain the approbation of the territorial
deputation, he shall report to the supreme government, forwarding the neceSvary documents for its decision.
* Seventh. The grants made to empressaros for them to colonize with many
families shall not be held to be definitely valid until the approval of the supreme government be obtained; to which the necessary documents must be forwarded, along with the report of the territorial deputation.
Eighth. The definitive grant asked for Ibing made, a document signed by
the governor shall be given, to serve as a title to the partly Interested, wherein
It must be stated that sid grant is made in exact conformity with the provisions of the laws in virtue whereof possesion shall be g.ven.
Ninth. The necessary record shall be kept, in a book destined for the purpose,
of all the petitions presented, and grants made, with the maps of the lands
granted, and the circumstantial report shall be forwarded quarterly to the
supreme government.
Tenth. No capitulization shall be admitted for a new town, except the
capitulizator bind himself to present, as colonists, 12 families at least.
Eleventh. The governor shall designate to the new co!onist a proportionate
time within which he shall be bound to cultivate or occupy the land on the
terms and with the number of persons or families which he may have capitulized
for, it being understood that If he does not comply, the grant of the land shall
remain void: nevertheless, the governor may revalidate it in proportion to the
part which the party may have fulfilled.
Twelfth. Every new colonist, after having cultivated or occupied the land
agreeably to his capitulization, will take care to prove the same before the
municipal authority, in order that, the necessary record being made, he may
consolidate and secure his right of ownership, so that he may dispose freely
thereof.
Thirteenth. The reunion of many families into one town shall follow, In its
formation, interior government, and policy, the rules established by the exist.
ing laws for the other towns of the Republic, special care being taken that
the new ones are built with all possible regularity.
Fourteenth. The minimum of irrigable land to be given to one person for
colonization shall be 200 varas square, the minimum of land called de temporal
shall be 800 varas square, and the minimum for breeding cattle (de obsevadeso)
I
shall be 1,200 varas square.
Fifteenth. The land given for a house lot shall be 100 varas.
Sixteenth. The spaces whIch may remain between the colonized lands may Ie
distributed among the adjoining proprietors who shall have cultivated theirs
with the most application, and have not received the whole extent of laud
allowed by the law, or to the children of said -proprietors, who may: ask.for
them to' x.mbine the possesalons of their famlles; but on.this subject particular
attentloit must be paid to the morality and industry.of the-rties.
Seventeenth. In those territories where there are mlssionh the lands occupied
by them can not be colonied at present, nor until It be.determined'whether they
are to be considered as the property of the eetablshments of -the neophytes,
catechumens, and Mexican colonists.
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-Then the dewre of the 18h of August 1824, re-

speting colonization. Would it be adviabl to read this whole

tig, - respect to this point I
The CnAu/i. I would suggest, if you are quite conversant with
it, and I aSme that you are, that you tell us briefly what the contirots of it is..
•Mr. WUZ=LKR. It would save time that way and then the whole
thing can be copied in.
W6i Cam-AI. That would be the better way to do it.
APPIMXN

N

4.-DNC

Or AUGUST 18, 1824, REIPMNO OOLON UTION

The sovereign general constituent Congress of the United Mexican States
has been pleased to decreeFirst. The Mexican Nation promises to those foreigners who may come .to
establish themselves In Its territory, security In their persons and property;
provided they subject themselves to the laws of the country.
Second. The objects of this law are those national lands which are neither
private property nor belong to any corporation or pueblo, and can, therefore,
be clonized.
Third. To this end the Congress of the States will form, as soon as possible,
the laws and regulations of colonization of their respective demarcation, with
entire conformity to the constitutive act, the general constitution, and the
rules established In this law.
Fourth. Those territories comprised within 20 leagues of the boundaries of
any foreign nation, or with 10 leagues of the seacoast, can not be colonized
without the previous approval of the supreme general executive power.
Fifth. If, for the defense or security of the nation, the Federal Government
should find It expedient to make use of any portion of these lands for the
purpose of constructing warehouses, arsenals, or other public edifices, it may
do so, with the approbation of the general Congress, or during Its recess with
that of the, Government council.
Sixth. Before the expiration of four years after the publication of this law,
no tax or duty (direcho) shall be Imposed on the entry of the persons of
foreigners, who come to establish themselves for the first time In the nation.
Seventh. Previous to the year 1840, the general Congress can not prohibit
the entry of foreigners to colonize, except compelled to do so, with respect
to the Individuals of some nation, by powerful reasons.
Eighth. The Government, without prejudicing the object of this law, will
take the precautionary measure which it may consider necessary for the
security of the federation, with respect to the foreigners who may come to
colonize. In the distribution of lands, Mexican citizens are to be attended
to in preference; and no distinction shall be made amongst these, except such
only as is due to private merit and services rendered to the country, or in.
equality of circumstances, residence In the place to which the lands distributed belong.
.Tenth,.Military persons who are entitled to lands by the promise made
on the 27th of March, 1821, shall be attended to in the States, on. p. 'lucing
the diplomas granted to them to that.effect by the supreme executive power.
. Eleventh. If by the decrees of capitulizatlon, according to the probabilities of
life, the supreme executive should see fit to alienate any portion of land in
favor of any military or civil officers of the federation, It may so dispose of the
vacant lands of the territories.
Twelfth. No one person shall be allowed to obtain the ownership of more
than one league square, 5,000 vares, of irrigable land (de regado), four superSelal ones of land dfetendent on thb seasons (de temporal), and slxi superficial
ones fo, the.parpose of rearing cattle (de abreradiso).
* Thirteebtnh The new coloilsti can not transfer their.possesslons In mortmain
(manos muertas).
"Fourteenth. This :law:guarantees the contracts which the grantees (empressa.

rlos) may make with -the families which they may bring out at their expense;
they'be
inot Wintrary to th6 laws.*wioVlded
Fifteenth.
?v one wh6,

by virtue ofr'this law, "shell aculre the ownership -of
lands, shall retain them he shall'reide out ofthe territory of the RepUblic.
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Tbee governuienl:, In conformity with the prinipl

otabi*td

this law, will proceed to the colonstion of the territories of the Requblo,

by

Mr. Wxnim. The law speifies that there shall be a record kpt

in a book, in the archives in Mexico, and it went so far asto say that
if there was no record that the grant could not be recognized as valid.
With that to start with, anyone who had a valid grant that was made
according to Mexican law, or I might say before the United States
had taken the country over, the fact that &ere was a grant could be
ascertained from the record. With that thing in view the United
States then, in the treaty of Guadalue Hidalgo, which is given hete
in the book, known as The Public Domain and Its History. with
Statistics, published by the Government in 1880, on page 126 we
find the beginning of the treaty of.Guadalupe Hidalgo.
The CHAMMAN. Let that be recorded as Exhibit B.
Mr. Wummm. The treaty was made b Nicholas Trist, Esq., on
behalf of the United States (although a long time before recalled),
and Luis G. Cuevas Bernardo Couto, and Miguel Atristain on the
part of Mexico. TAis trediy was done at the city of Guadalupe
Hidalgo,Mexico, February 2, 1848. Mr. Trist transmitted it to Mr.
Buchanan, Secretary of State, end President Polk sent it to the
Senate wit'a a message on Wednesday, February 23, 1848. He recommended that the tenth article should not be ratified. The Senate,
after debate, amended it. It was finally adopted with amendments,
March 10, 1848, by a vote of yeas 38, nays 14.
By and with the advice of the Senate, President Polk appointed
Hon. Ambrose H. Sevier (United States Senator), of Arkansas, and
Hon. Nathaniel Clifford (Attorney General), of Maine, commissioners to Mexico, as envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiaries. They took with them a copy of the treaty, with the amendments of the Senate duly ratified by the President, and had full powers to ratify the same. The protocol to the treaty was their work.
They arrived at the city of ueretaro May 5, 1848. The amended
treaty was submitted t4- the Mexican Senate on that day, and it
passed by a vote of 38 ayes to 5 nays. It had previously passed the
House of Deputies.
Oin the 30th of May, at the same city, ratifications were exchanged,
and afterwards the commissioners at the city of Mexico paid over the
$3,000,000 cash payment.
THE TREATY OF GUADALUPE

-IwMLZO

Treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and settlement, with ti.e Republic of
Mexico, concluded February 2, 1848; ratifications exchanged at Qtqretaro, May

30, 1848; proclaimed July 4, 1848.
In the name of Almighty God:
The United States of America and the United Mexican State, animated
by a sincere desire to put an end to the calamities of the war which unhappily
*bass relations
exists between the two Republics, and to establish upon p solid
of peace and friendship, which shall confer reciprocal benefits upon the cltizens of both, and assure the concord, harmony, and mutual confidence whereit

the two people sboold live, ts good neighbors, have for that purpose appointed
.
.
..
their resp tive bpI lptentlarles, that Is to' ay.:
The Pr1dent of the United Stateg has aiyajted Nicholas P. .Trit, a citizen .'of the Unlted'.Stittes; an the President of the Mexican Republic ha. appoinrted. Pon Luls Gonzaga. Cuevas,. Don BEernardo Souto" ai. Don Miguel

Atristain, citizens of the said Aepublc; W*o, after a reciprocaL opiunU~tejtion of their respective full powers, have, under the protection of Almighty
117673-32--2
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-Go6,'tth*author' of- peace anmge6,-agreed .Upon,- and signed, the -following
treatyof peace, frkdhp,lmhnit* and, ettlement between tho United statek
of &zerIca an#. theMelexuc
epubUe:jAVC'f L, Thet sihall be '
"-ihduniversal peace' between' the United
8tates f 'AirC-a and tbe Mex n Rtpuhllct and betweeth, their fespectlve
countries, territories" citlen, towns, and people,- Without -exception of. places
o-persowl.

.

*~

.4^ H. I immediately upon the signature of this treaty, a convention, ball
be entered* 1nt between a commiaSloner br conmssioners appointed'by the
gene-ral in 6ihlef of the foref of 4Le United States, and such as may be appohited by the Mexican Government, to the end that a provatonal suspension
of loatlltiis shall. take plae, -and that in the places occupied by the -said
forces, constitutional order may be reestablished, as regards the political,
1tdminlstratIve, and judicial branches, so 4r as this shall be permitted by
the circumstances of military occupation.
Aer. J. Immediately upon the ratification of the present treaty by the
Govern'.nent of the Vnited states , orders shall be transmitted to the commanders
of the'r .land and naval forces requiring the latter (provided this treaty shall
then have been ratified by the Government of the Mexliwn Republic, and the
satifieatlons exchanged) Immediately to desist from blockading any Mexican
ports; and requiring the former (under the same condition) to commence,
at the earliest moment practicable, withdrawing all troops of the United
States then in the interior of the Mexican Republic, to pointG that shall be
selected by common agreement, at a distance from the seaports not exceeding
30 leagues; and such evacuation of the interior of the Republic shall be com.
9ieted with the least possible delay; the Mexican Government hereby binding
troops, on their march and In their new positions, and for promoting a good
understanding between them and the inhabitant. In like manner orders shall
be dispatched to persons in charge of the custombouses at all ports occupied
by the forces of the United States, requiring them (under the same condition)
immediately to deliver possession of the same to the persons authorized by the
Mexican Government to receive it, together with all bonds and evidences of
debt for duties on importations and on exportations, not yet fallen due.
Moreover, a faithful and exact atcount shall be made out, showing the entire
amount of all duties on Imports and exports, collected at such customhouses,
or elsewhere In Mexico, by authority of the United States, from and after
the .day of ratification of this treaty by the Government of the Mexican
RepUblic; and also on account of the cost of collection; and such entire
amount, deducting only the cost of collection, shall be delivered to the Mexican Government, at the City of Mexico, within three months after the exchange
of ratifications.
The evacuation of the .apital of the Mexican Republic by the troops of the
United States, In virtue of the above stipulation, shall be completed In one
month after the orders there stipulated for shall have been received by the
Commander of said troops, or sooner if possible.
Am'. IV. Immediately' after the exchange of rat fications of the present
treaty all castle, forts, territories, places, and possessions, which have been.
talien or occupied by the forces of the United States during the present war,
Wth!n the limits of the Mexican Republic, as about to be established by the
following article, shall be defln tely restored to the said Republic, together
with all the artillery, arms, apparatus of war, munitions, and other public
property, which were In the said castles and forts when captured, and which
shall remain there at the time when this treaty shall be duly ratified by the
Government of the Mexican Republic. To th s end, immediately upon the
signature of this treaty, orders shall be dispatched to the American officers
commanding such castles and forts, securing against the removal or destruction of any such artillery, arms, apparatus of war,-munitions, or other public
property. The City of Mexico, within the inner line of intrenebments surround.
lgthe sad 'elty,- Is comprehended in the above -stipulation, as regards !the

resto

etIon
of artillery, apparatus of-war, etc.

. The' final evaeatou of the territory .of the Mexican Republic, by the forces
of the United States, shall be completed-*n three months froni the said exchange
of-ratiflcatlJ6u-.or eoner if l slble; the Mexican Oovernment hereby engagng,
as in the foregolng article, to use all means In Its power for facilitating such
eviiedation,-aid rendering t convenient to the troops, and for promoting a good
unDerstan4:ng between them and the inhabitants.

WMXWOAN ° LAD 41tANIT8 M' (ALnMOIfNU

lift

;rIf,. low#V&,'4 the 'rati fi cat I on. of this treaty by both parties should hot take
liace In time to allow the.embarkation ok the troops of the United Statem to be
completed before th tommencement of the sickly season, at the :Mekean ports
on the Gulf of Mex'co, in such case a fr endly arrangement shall be ente2W
'into between the general In chief of -the said troops and the Mexican (Ivtrnmeat, whereby healthy and otherwise suitable, places at a distance from the
ports not exceeding 80 leagues, shall be designated for the residenceof such
troops as may not yet have embarked, until the return of the healthy season.
And the space of time here referred: to as comprehending the sicklyt sason
shall be understood to extend from the 1st day of May to the 1st day o
November.
All pr soners of war taken on either s'de, on land or on sea, shall be restored
as soon as practicable after the exchange of ratifications of this treaty. It Is
also agreed
If any of
Mexicans
shallStates,
now be
by any. savage
-tribe
within that
the limits
the United
as held
aboutastocaptives
be established
by the
follow*g 'article, the Government of the sa d United States will exact the
release of such captives, and cause them to be restored to their country.
AnT. V. The boundary line between the two Rerublics shall commence In the
'Gulf of. Mexico, 3 leagues from land, opposite the mouth of the Rio Grande.
otherwise called the Rio Bavo del Norte, or opposite the mouth of Its deepest
branch, If It should have more -than one branch emptying d rectly into the
sea; from thence up the m ddle 6f that river, following the deepest channel.
where It has more than one, to the point where it strikes the southern boundary
of New Mexico; thence westwnrdly, aiong the whole southern boundary of
New Mexico (wlich runs north of the town called Paso) to its western termjinatlon; thence, northward, along the western line of New Mex co, until It
intersects the first branch of the River Gila (or f It should not Intersect any
branch of that river, then to the point on the said line nearest to such branch,
and thence in a direct line to the same); thence down to the middle of the said
branch and of the said river, until it empties into the Rio Colorado; thence
across the Rio Colorado, following the division line between upper and Lower
California, to .the Pacific Ocean.
The southern and western limits of New Mexico, mentioned In this article,
are those laid down In the map entitled "Map of the United Mexican States,
as Orgnnlzed and Defined by Various Acts of the Congress of said Republic,
and Constructed According to Best Authorities. Revised edition. Published
at New York, in 1847. by 3. Dlsturnell," of which map a copy Is added to this
treaty, bearing the signatures and seals of the undersigned plenipotentiaries.
And, In order to preclude all difficulty In tracing upon the ground that the
limit separating upper from Lower California, it Is agreed that the said limit
shall consist of a straight line drawn from the middle of the Rio Gila where
It unites with the Colorado to a point on the coast of the Pacific Ocean, distant
1 marine league due south to the southernmost point of the port of San D'ego,
according to the plan of said port made In the year 1782 by Don Juan Pantoja,
second sailing master of the Spanish fleet, and published at Madrid in the year
I802, in the atlas to the voyage of the schooners Sutl and Me.rcOtia; of which
plan a copy is hereunto added,.signed and sealed by the respecti;e plenipotentlarles.
In order to designate the boundary line with due precision upon authoritative
maps and to establish upon the ground landmarks which shall show the limits
of both Republics; as described In the present article, the two Governments
shall each appoint a commissioner and a surveyor who, before the expiration
of one year from the date of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty, shall
meet at the port of San Diego and proceed to run and mark the said boundary
In Its whole course to the mouth of the Rio Bravo del Norte. They shall keep
Journals and make out plans of their operations; and the result agreed upon
by them shall be deemed a part of this treaty and shall have the same force
and effect as if It were Inserted therein. The two Governments will amicably
to those persons, and also as to their
maysuch
be necessary
regarding
agree
should
be necessary.
respectiVe
escorts,what
The boundary line establlshc by this article shall
be religiously respected
by each 6t the two Republics, and no change shall bver be made therein except
by the express and tee consent of both Nations, lawfully given by theGeneral
government of each, in conformity with Its own constitution.
-Axi. Vl. The vels
s
and citizens' of the United States shall, In all time,
have * free-and unint rrupted passage by the Oulf of California, and by the
River Colorado below the confluence with the lila, to and from their possessions
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situated north of the boundary line defined In the preceding article; It being
understood that this passage Is to be .by navigating the Gulf of California
and the River Colorado, and not by land, without the express consent of the
Mexican Government.
If by the examinations which may be made It should be ascertained to be
pracicable and advantageous to construct a road, canal, or railway, which In
whole or In part runs upon the River Gila, or upon Its right or its left bank,
within the space of the marine league from either margin of the river, the
Governments of both Republics will form an agreement regarding'its construction, in order that It may serve equally for the use and advantage of both
countries.
AM,. VIZ. The River Gila, and the part of the Rio Bravo del Norte lying
below the southern boundary of New Mexico, being, agreeably to the fifth
article, divided In the middle between the two Republics, the navigation of.
the Gila ant; of the Bravo del Norte below said boundary shall be free and
common to the vessels and citizens of both countries, and neither shall, without
the consent of the other, construct any work that may Impede or Interrupt,
In whole or in part, the exercise of this right; not even for the purpose of,
favoring new *methods of navigation. Nor shall any tax or contribution,
under any denomination or title, be levied upon vessels or persons navigating
the same, or unon merchandise or effects transported thereon, except In the
case of landing uaj) one of their shores. If, for the purpose of making the
said rivers navlgabli, or for maintaining them in such state, it should be
necessary or advantageous to establish any tax or contribution, thiq shall not
be done without the consent of both Governments.
The stipulations contained in this present article shall not impair the territorLal rights of either Republic within its established limits.
Amw'. VIII. Mexicans now established in territories previously belonging to
Mexico, and which remain for the future within the limits of the United States,
as defined by the present treaty, shall be free to continue where they now
reside, or to remove at any time to the Mexican Republic, retaining the property
which they possess In the said terrPorles, or disposing thereof, and removing
the proceeds wherever they please, without their being subjected, on this
account, to any contribution, tax, or charge whatever.
Those who shall prefer to remain In the said territories may either retain
the title and rights of Mexican citizens, or acquire those of citizens of the
United States. But tbry shall be under the obligation to make their election
within one year from the date of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty;
and those who shall remain In the said territories after the expiration of
that year, without having declared their intention to retain the character of
Mexicans, shall be considered to have elected to ,become citizens of the Uhited
States.
In the said territories, property of every kind, now belonging to Mexicans not
established there, shall be Inviolably respected. The present owners, the heirs
of these, and all Mexicans who may hereafter acquire said property by contract,
shall enjoy with respect to Its guarantees equally ample as if the same belonged
to. citizens of the United States.
AwR. IX. The Mexicans who, In the territories aforesaid, shall not preserve
the character of citizens of the Mexican Republic, conformably with what Is
stipulated in the preceding article, hall be Incorporated Into the Union of the
United States, and be admitted at the proper time (to be judged by the Congress
of the United States) to the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens of the United
States, according to the principles of the Constitution; and in the meantime.
shall be maintained and protected In the free enjoyment of their liberty and
property, and secured In the frm exercise of their religion without restriction.
ART. X. (Stricken out.)
AUr. XI. Considering that a great part of the territories, which, by the
present treaty, are to be comprehended for the future within the limited of the
United States, Is now occupied by savage tribes, who. will hereafter be under
the exclusive control of the Government of the United States, and whose In.
curelons within the territory of Mexico would be prejudicial Inthe extreme,
it Is solemnly agreed that all such incursions shall be forcibly restraiv
by thp
Government of the United States whensoever this may be -necessary; and, that
when they can not be prevented, they shall ,be punished by.the. said Governmeat, and satisfaction -for the same shall be exacted--aU In the. same way, and
with equal diligence and energy, as If the same Incurslons were meditatW .r
committed within Its own territory, against Ite own ctie/sns..,
: ,

It shall not be lawful, under any pretext whatever, for any Inhabitant of
the United States to purchase or acquire any MexicaN, or any toreignot resid.
ing in Mexico, who may have been captured by Indians Inhabiting the territory
-of either of the two Republics; nor to purchase or acquire horses, muks, cattle,
or property of any kind, stolen within Mexican territory by such Indians.
And in the event of any person or persons, captured within Mexican territory *by Indians, being carried Into the territory of the United Stlites, the
Government of the latter engages and binds itself, In the most solemn manner,
so soon as It shall know of such captives being within its territory, and shall
be able so to do, through the faithful exercise of Its Influence and power, to
rescue them and return them to their country, or deliver them to the agent or
representatives -of the Mexican Government. The Mexican authorities will, as
far as practicable, give to the Government of the United Statei notice of such
.captureo; and Its agents shall pay the expenses Incurred in the maintenance
and transmission of the rescued captives; who, In the, meantime, shall be
treated with the utmost hospitality. by the American authorities at the place
where they may be. But If the Government of the United States, before receiving such notice from Mexico, should obtain Intelligence, through any other
-channel, of the existence of Mexican captives within Its terttory, It will proceed
forthwith to effect their release and delivery to the Mexican agent, as above
stipulated.
For the purpose of giving thes6"stipulatlous the fullest possible efficacy,
thereby affording the security and redress demanded by their true spirit and
Intent, the Government of the United States will now and hereafter pass,
without necessary delay, and always vigilantly enforce, such laws as the nature
of.the subject may require. And, finally, the sacredness of this obligation shall
never be lost sight of by the said Government, when providing for the removal
of the Indians from any portion of the said Territories, or for its being settled
by citizens of the United States; but, on the contrary, special care shall
then be taken not to place Its Indian occupants under the necessity of e king
new homes, by committing those Invasions which the United States have
solemnly obliged themselves to restrain.
AnT. XII. In consideration of the extension acquired by the boundary es of
the United States, as defined in the fifth article of the present treaty, the
Government of the United States engages to pay to that of the Mexican
Republic the sum of $15,000,000.
Immediately after this treaty shall have been duly ratified by the Goverument of the Mexican Republic, the sum of $3,000,000 shall be paid to the said
Government by that of the United States, at the City of Mexico, In the gold
or silver coin of Mexico. The remaining $12,000,000 shall be paid at the same
place, and In the same coin, In annual installments of $3,000,000 each, together
with interest on the Fame at the rate of 6 per cent per annum. This interest
shall begin to run upon the whole sum of $12,000,00 from the day of the
ratification of the present treaty by the Mexican Government, and the first
of the installments shall be paid at the expiratlcn of one year from the same
day. Together with each annual Installment, as it falls due, the whole interest
accruing on such Installment from the beginning shall also be paid.
Am. XIII. The United States engage, moreover, to assume and pay to the
claimants all the amounts now due them, and those hereafter to become due, by
reason of the claims already liquidated and decided against the Mexican Republic, under the conventions between the two Republics severally concluded on
the 11tb Jay of April, 1839, and on tie 30th day of January, 1843; so that the
Mexican Republic shall be absolutely exempt for the future from all expense
whatever on account of the said claims.
AsT. XIV. The United States do furthermore discharge the Mexican Republic from all claims of citizens of the United States, not heretofore decided
against the Mexican Government, which may have arisen previously to the
date of the signature of this treaty; which discharge shall be final and perpetual, whether the said claims be rejected or be allowed by the board of
commissioners provided for In the following article, and whatever shall be
the total amount of those allowed.
ART. XV. The United States, e~onerating Mexico from all demands on
account of the claims of their citizens mentioned in the. preceding article,
and considering them entirely and forever canceled, whatever their amount
may be, undertake to make satisfaction for the same, to an amount not exceeding $3,250,000. To ascertaln the validity and amount of those claims.

a board of commissioners shailbe etabliabed .y.y t.-e.Gverment 9f. th0 VOflte
"u#Lve:;Pro€ded, Tlit.ip deeislig
States, whose.rewards shall be ftaJ. ad!

upon the validity of .each v1ain, the board shall be guided aind .gQverned by.

of
the principles and rules of decision prescribed by; the first an) fifth artes
the unratified convention, concluded at, the City of Mexico on the 20th iay; of
November, 1843; and in no, case shall a award be made. In favor of any
claim not embraced by these principles, and rules.
If, in the opinionof the said board of commissioners or of the glAimants',
any books, records, or documents, In the possession or power of the government
of Mexican Republic, shall be deemed necessary to the Just decision of and,
claim, the commissioners or the claimants, through them, shall, within such,
period as (Yongress may designate, make an application in writing for the
same, addressed to the Mexican minister for foreign affairs, to be transmitted
by the Secretary of State of the United States; and the Mexican Government
engages.. at the earliest possible moment after the receipt of such demand, to
cause any of the books, records, or documents, so specified, which shall be in
their possession or power (or authenticated copies or extracts of the same),
to be trasmitted to the said Secretary of State, who shall immediately deliver
over to the said board of commissioners; provided that no such application shalt
be made by or at the instance of any claimant, until the facts which it is expected to prove by such books, records, or documents, shall have been stated
under oath or affirmation.
ART. XVI. Each of the contracting parties reserves to itself the entire right
to fortify whatever point within its territory it may judge proper so to,
fortify for its security.
AsT. XVII. The treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, concluded at the
city of Mexico on the 5th day of April, 1831, between the United States of
America and the United Mexican States, except the additional article, and
except so far as the stipulations of said treaty may be incompatible with any
stipulation contained in the present treaty, Is hereby revived for the period
of eight yesrs from the day of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty, witlh
the same force and virtue as if incorporated therein; It being understood that
each of the contracting parties reserves to Itself the right, at any time. after
said period of eight years shall have expired, to terminate the same by giving
one year's notice of such intention to the other party.
ART. XVIII. All supplies whatever for troops of the United States in Mexico,
arriving at ports In the occupation of such troops previous to the final evacuation thereof, although subsequently to the restoration of the customhouses of'
such ports, shall be entirely exempt from duties and charges of any kind: the
Government of the United States hereby engaging and pledging its faith to
establish, and vigilantly to enforce all possible guards for securing the revenue
of Mexico, by preventing the importation, under cover of this stipulation, of
any aricles other than such, both in kind and in quantity, as shall really be
wanted for the use and consumption of'the forces of the United States during
.the time they may remain in Mexico. To this end it shall be the duty of all
officers and agents of the United States to denounce to the Mexican authorities
at the respective ports any attempts at a fraudulent abuse of this stipulation,
which they may know of, or may have reason to suspect, and to give to such
authorities all the aid in their power with regard thereto; every such attempt,
when duly proved and established by sentence of a 'competent tribunal, shall be
punished by the confiscation of the property so attempted to be fraudulently
introduced.
AjT, XIX. With respect to all merchandise, effects, and property whatsoever,
imported into ports of Mexico whilst in the occupation of the forces of the
United States, whether by citizens of either Republic, or by citizens or subjects
of any neutral nation, the following rules sliai be observed:
1. All such merchandise, effects, and property, if imported previously to the
restoration of the customhouses to the Mexican authorities, as stipulated
f6r in the third article in this treaty, shall be exempt from confiscation, al.
though the Iniportation of the same be prohibited by the Mexican tariff.
2. The same perfect exemption shall be enjoyed by alt such merchandise,
effects, and property, imported subsequently to the restoration of the customhouses, and previously to the 60 days fixed in the following article for the,
coming into force of the Mexican tariff at such ports, respectively; the said
merchandise, effects, and property being, however, at the time of their Importation, subject to the payment of duties, as prov(ldl for In the said
following article.

I
3.All, merchandise, effects, and property described In Ahe two rules.foxe,.
going shall, during. their continuance at the place of Importatiou, and .uppon
their, leaving such place for the interior, be exempt, from all duty, ,tax, ,9'r:
Impost of every kind, under. whatsoever title or denomination. Nor ihalt
they be there subjected to any charge whatsoever upon the sale thereof.
4. All merchandise, effects, and property described In the first and .second
rules, which shall have been removed to any place in the.interior whilst such,
such place was in the occupation of the forces of the Ufilted Stiates, stall,
during their continuance therein, be exempt from all tax upoa the sale or
consumption thereof, and from every Wind of Impost or contribution, under
whatsoever title or denomination.
5. But If any merchandise, effects; or property described in the .first and
second rules shall be removed to any place not occupied at the time by the
forces of the United States, they shall, upon their Introduction Into such place,
or upon their sale consumption there, be subject to the same duties which, under
the Mexican laws, they would be required to pay in such cases If they had
been imported in .time of peace, through the maritime custombouses, and had
there paid the duties conformably with the Mexican tariff.
6. The owners of all merchandise, effects, or property described in the first
and second rules, and existing In any port of Mexico, shall .have the righc to
reship the same, exempt from all tax, impost, or contribution whatever.
With respect to the metals or other property exported from any Mexican
port whilst In the occupation of the forces of the United -States, and previously to the restoration of the customhouse at such port, no person shall be
required by the Mexican authorities, whether general or state, to pay any
tax, duty, or contribution upon any such exportation, or in any manner to
account for the same to the said authorities.
AuT. XX. Through consideration for the interests of commerce generally,
It Is agreed, that if less than 60 days should elapse between the date of
the signature of this treaty and the restoration of the custombouses,-'conformably with the sitpulation in the third article, In such case all merchandise,
effects, and property whatsoever arriving at the Mexican ports after the
rett6ration of the said customhouses, and previously to the expiration of 60
dsys after the day of signaturb of this treaty, shall be admitted to entry: and
no other duties shall be levied thereon than the duties established by the tariff
found In force at such customhouses at the time of the restoration of the same.
And to all such merchandise, effects, and property the rules established by the
preceding article shall apply.
Ar. XXI. If unhappily any disagreement should hereafter arise between the
Governments of the two Republ!cs, whether with, respect to the inteipretation
of any stipulation In this treaty, or wit hrespect to any other particular concerning the political or commercial relations of the two nations, the said
governments, In the name of their nations, do promise to each other that they
will endeavor, in the most sincere and easiest manner, to settle the differences
so arising, and to preserve the state of leace and frleodship in wh'ch the two
countries are now placing themselves; using, for this end, mutual representations and pacific negotiations. And if, by these means ,they should not be able
to come to an agreement, a resort shall not, on this account, be had 'to reprisals,
aggression, or hostility of any kind, by the one Republic against the, other, until
the Government of that which deems Itself aggrieved shall have maturely con-.
sidered, in the spirit of peace and good neighborship, whether It woul4 not be
better that such difference should be settled by the arbitration of commis-.
sioners appointed on each s'de. or by that of a friendly nation. And should
such course be proposed by either party, it shall be acceded to by the other,'
unless deemed by It altogether Incompatible with the nature of the difference,.
or the circumstances of the case.
Ani. XXIL If (which is not to be expected, and which God forbid) wair
should unhappily break out between the two Republieb, they do, now, with a
view to such calamity, solemnly pledge themselves to each other and to the
world to observe the following rules; absolutely where the nature of the subject
permits, and as closely* as possible In eases where such absolute observance
shall be imbossible:
1. The merchants of either republic then residibg In the other shall be allowed'
to remain twelve months, (for those dwelling in the Interior), and six months,
(for those dwelling at the' ieaports), to collect their debts and settle their
affairs; during which periods they shall enjoy the same piotetlon, and be
on the same footing, in all respects, as the citizens or subjects id the most'
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friendly nations; and, at the expiration thereof, or at any time before, they
shall have full liberty to depart, carrying off all their effects without molesta.
tion or hindrance, conforming therein to the same laws which the citizens or
subjects of the most friendly'natlons are required to conform to.
Upon the entrance of the armies of either nation Into the territories of the
other, women and children, ecelesastics. scholars of every faculty, cultivators
of the earth,'merchants, artisans, manufacturers, and fisherman, unarmed and
Inhabiting unfortified towns, villages, or places, In general all persons whose
occupations are for the common subsistence and benefit of mankind, shall be
allowed to continue their respective employments' unmolested In their persons.
Nor shall their houses or goods be burnt or otherwise destroyed, nor their cattle
taken,' nor their fields wasted, by the armed force into whose power, by the
events of war, they may happen to fall; the same shall e paid for at an
equitable price. All churches, hospitals, schools, colleges, libraries, and other
establishments for charitable and beneficent purposes, shall be respected, and
all persona connected with the same protected in the discharge of their duties,
and the pursuit of their vocations.
2. In order that the fate of prisoners of war may be alleviated, all such
practices as those of sending them Into distant, Inclement, or unwholesome
districts, or crowding them into close and noxious places, shall be studiously
avoided. They shall not be confined in dungeons, prison ships, or prisons
nor be put In Irons, or bound, or otherwise restrained In the use of their
limbs. The officers shall enjoy liberty on their paroles, within convenient
districts, and have comfortable quarters; and the common soldiers shall be
disposed in cantonments, open and extensive enough for air and exercise, and
lodged In barracks as roomy and good as are provided by the party In whose
power they are for its own troops. But If any officer shall break his parole
by leaving the district so assigned him, or any other prisoner hall escape from
the limits of his cantonment, after they shall have been designated to him, such
Individual, officer, or other prisoner shall forfeit so much of the benefit of this
article as provides for his liberty on parole or in cantonment.
And if any officer ao breaking his parole, or any common soldier so escaping
from the limits assigned him, shall afterwards be found In arms, previously to
Is being regularly exchanged, the person so offending shall be dealt with
according to the established laws of war. The officers shall be daily fur.
nished, by the party In whose power they are, with as many rations and of
the same articles as are allowed, either in kind or by commutation, to officers
-of equal rank in its own army; and all other shall be daily furnished with
such ration as Is allowed to a common soldier in its own service; the value of
all which supplies shall, at the close of the war or at periods to be agreed
-upon between the respective commanders, be paid by the party on f mutual
adjustment of accounts fot the subsistence of prisoners; and such accounts
shall not be mingled with or set off against any others, nor the balance due
on them be withheld, as a compensation or reprisal for any cause whatever,
real or pretended. Each party shall be allowed to keep a commissary of
prisoners, appointed by Itself, with every cantonment of prisoners, in possession of the other; which commissary shall see the prisoners as often as he
pleases; shall be allowed to receive, exempt from all duties or taxes, and to
distribute whatever comforts may be sent to them by their friends; and shall
be free to transmit his reports in open letters to the party by whom lie is
employed.
And It is declared that neither the pretense that war dissolves all treaties,
nor any. other whatever, shall be considered as annulling or suspending the
solemn covenant contained In this article. On the contrary, the state of war
is precisely that for which It is provided: and. during which, Its stipulations
are to be as sacredly observed as the most acknowledged obligations under the

law of nature or nations.

Asu,. XXIII. This treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United States
of America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof; and by
the President of the Mexican Republic, with the previous approbation of Its
general congress: and the ratfications shall be exchanged In the city of
Washington. or at the seat of the Government of Mexico, in four months from
the date of the signature hereof, or sooner if practicable.
In faith whereof we, the respective plenipotentiaries, have signed this treat,?
of peace, friendship, Umlts, and settlement, and have hereunto affixed our

seals respectively.
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qWntupcate, at the City; of -udluW, Wdalo,. on.A
2d,-day
Of Febt6uary, in the "year of dur Mord one thousaua ,eiglit hundred andfortyeight.
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In the city of Queretaro, on the 28th of the;month of May. 188 at .k. coi.
ference between their excellences, *Nathan Clifford and Amnbroe If. - evf~k,
commissioners.

of the United States of America, with fful powetb from their
Government to make to the Mexican Republic suitable explauatqn In rregard
to the amendments which the Senate and Government of the said UOited States
have made in the treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and definitive settlement
between the, two Republics, signed in Guadalupe HIdolgo, on the 2d day of
February of the present year; and his excellency, Don Lus de la Rosa, minister
of Foreign Affairs, of the Republic of Mexico; it was itkreed, ,after adequate
conversation, respecting the changes alluded to,,to, record in the present protocol the following explanations, which their aforesaid excellences the commissioners, gave In the name of their Government and In fulilUment of the
commission conferred upon them ner the Mexican Republic:
FArst. The American Government by kuppressing .the.ninth article of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and substituting the third article of the. treaty
.of Louisiana, did. not intend to diminifli in any way whlt,was agreed upon
by the aforesaid article ninth In favor of the inhabitants of the territories
ceded by Mexico. Its understanddibg Is that all of tiat agreemebt.is contained
In the third article of the treaty of Louisiana. In consequence all the privileges and guarantees, civil, political, and religious, which would have been
possessed by the inhabitants of the ceded territories, if the ninth article of
the treaty had been retained, will be enjoyed by them, without, any d. stench,
under the article which has been substituted.
dfc
Second. The American Government, by suppressing the tenth article of-the
treaty of Guadalupe, did not in any way Intend to amtfl, the grants of lan~s
made by Mexico in the ceded territories. These grants, notwithstanding the
suppression of the article Of the treaty, preserve the legal value'Whiclh they' ziiay
posmess; and tJte grantees may'cause their legitimate (titles) to be acknowl'
....
edged before the American, tribunals; ...
Conformably to the law of the United States, legitimate; titles to -every description of property, personal and real, existing, the ceded ,territories are Ihose
which were legitimate titles under- the Mexian law in -California and New
Mexico up to the 13th of May, 1846, and in Texas up to the 2d of March. 1886.
Third. The Government of the United States, by suppressing the concluding
paragraph of Article XI! of the treaty, did not Intend to deprive ihe Meilcan
Republic of 'the free and unrestrained faculty of Olcing; conveyIng, or trans,ferring at any time (as it may judge best) the sum of $12,000,000 which the
same Oovernigent of the United States is to deliver in the places'designqted by
the pened article. ,,
* And these explanations havingbeen accepted bY*the mintsler Af fgn affairs
of the Mexl6an Republic, le declared, In -name of hts G bernntent, 'that with the
understanding conveyed by them the same Government would proceed to: ratify
the treaty of Guadalupe as, modified by the Senate and .Gv"ptnent.9f the
United States. In testimony of which their excellencies, the foresald commissioners and the minister have signed and sealed, in quintuplicate tke present
protocol.
(SEA,)
.J
A. H. Sxviia.
f sg&,.
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NATHAN CLIuFoRD,

Luis qz .. RosA.

Mr. WHEELER. In the prelude to the treaty it says that President

Polk recommended that article 10 of the treaty should not be ratified;
and further aong -it says tha, it was finally adopted, with amendmnents, on March 10, 1848. In other words, it took two years to get

this treaty made up and accepted by the Senate after the time the
United States hacT taken the co retry over.

U
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.'Then on page, 120 * ftnd a '10
19ikent -'ftif
o n: th. inndmeiit Which took the place 0d artlcle 10 is on pages 132 and 133, and
that is listed and known as a protocol to the treaty.
Paragraph 9 of thislamendment or protocol says this [reading]:
Thie Amrica'4 Governwent, by suppressing the tenth article of the treaty of
Guadalupe, did not In any way intendto .annul the grants of lands made by
Mexico in the ceded territory. These grants, notwlthstunding the suppression

9f the articleof to#treaty, preserved th. legal value which. they, may possess,

and the grantqes may cause their legitimate (titles) to be acknowledged before

the American, triburpals.

I think thit is fair.
The next, paragraph reads:
Conformably to the law of the United States, legitimate title to evory deseriptlon of property, personal and real, existing in the ceded territories of
those which -ere legitimate titles under the Mexican law In California and
New Mexico up to the 18th of May, 1846, and In Texas up to the 2d of March,
1888.
Now, while we are o'n this treaty, let us just find out how much
force and effect this treaty has, because I find a great many people,
including a great many lawyers, do not seem to know this; and that is
given in a book known as The Constitution of the United States of
America Annotated, published in 1928 by the Government, on page
529 we And:
A treaty is a solemn agreement between nationsskipping a line or twoIt binds the Nation In the aggregate and all its subordinate authorities and

judges, State as well as Federaland then follow several decisions of the Supreme CourtWhen duly ratified a treaty becomes, under this clause, a supreme law of the
land. A treaty is in the nature of a contract, but in the United- Stateb It is
something more; it Is like an act of Congress of which the courts must take
Judicial notice and which constitntes ft rule of decision In all courts., The
courts are empowered to administer a treaty according to its terms, but they
can not annul ot disregard any of tMose terms.
In oterwrd , no court can disrbgard the provisions of this treaty,
where it statesthat legitimate tiles would be those which were made
up to or before May 18, 1846.
&onator BiurroN. Was that date May'18, 1846, or July 7, 1846,
Ur.
W zw . I can explain that..The treaty stipulates May 18,
1846 for this reason, ad 1i tqink that is the- miin reason why they

set that date--that if -the United States declared war on Mexico an
international, law would prohibit any grant being made during the
period of war.
,
.
. ,
Senator IRA1r0N. I am under the impression, although I have not
given it recent consideration, that the Supreme Court of the United
States has held that the power of Mexico to make grants terminated
July ', 1846, that being the date that the flag was raised at Monterey.
Are we in accord or in discord about that I

Mr. Wnnma

. I am certainly in accord with that because that is

true; but the S3upreme Court did not have under consideration at

that particular time with reference to the treaty, the date after

which no grants had been made or could be made. What I mean
is, the court did not say that it could fhake grants up to July 7,

1846.
Senator BnATroi. You say that the court did not hold that?

'1OAN. LAND -GRAN
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Mr,Winmia- Not in'that ea'Ias I remember the facts.
,
6e6llci W that tJ c cbli't dil 4yta
Seziatoi' B ''T. 'yM
th power t~rninated- 4JIiIW7, 1q6--, 'thetft ca b.e deteinired
Mr..Wv
m. All-right, then. The answer t6 that is thin: The
Constitution of the Unted -States and treaties are -on a par; the
i s-equal, and the C6xistitution and treaties are the rule 'by which
the Supreme Court of the United States is governed and"ruled, ore
they not? Any decision handed down by the Supreme Court of the
United States would, of necessity, have to be in accord with the
Constitution and the treaties.
Senator Bakromr. If the court held that the' power on the part
of the Mexican Government to grant ceased on July. 7, 1846, you
would not question the soundness of that opinion, would you?
Mr. W r u, No;,I wotdd not presume to do that. All.1 can
say in answer,, not being a lawyer, is this: That if a treaty is a contract nnd if it is a documentlike an act of Congress, I think the
court must 'take judicial notice, and then if that decis .on was
handed down not in accord with the treaty, that is open for argument along the line of that thought.
But to
back to this, the real answer to that thing is that the
Mexican governmentt certifies they never made any grants since May
13, 1846. Since the statement is made I might just as well give the
documents. I have here a certificate irom Mexico, which is 0. Kd
by the United States vice consul as being genuine and authentic, in
which Mexico states-I do not read Spanish so I will have to get
an exact translation here for 'the record--but the certificate states
that no valid grant has been made in the State of California by any
authorized Mexican authority since May 13, 1846. That will clear
up that point anyway..

The CHAiMAN. Have you the original document?

Mr. Wm
a. Have I the original of thisI
The CHQxmAN. Yes.
Mr. Wiamm. I can have it here before the session is over. We
have photostats of it and it is also published in Senate Dbcunient
888.'
The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be important to have the original
,document before the hearing is closed.
Mr. WHFLR. The man who has the original document is present
here, and if you wish the original, he can produce it., Would you
-Jike to have it?Senator BnAroN. You 'may.supply it later.
The CHmAIMeA. Not necessarily to-day. You can have it here
when we convene to-morrow.
. Mr. Wimn. AU right - thank you. The next point that I think
is intensely interesting is this:
In the treaty with Mexico, respecting the lower part of Arizona,
known as the (adsen Purchase, and we have%here the map of 1848
showing the cessation at that time from Mexico to the United States,
,and this ma p shows very clearly what was known as the 3adsen
Purchase. in the Gadsen Purchase treaty they refer back to the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and say this in articles 5 and 6, on page
137 of this. book known as The Public Domain, a Government
document [reading]:
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Article V4 llthe Wprviop of te
t
ghehthi4W-Q
' stW
th aOd seven"nthrtcles of the treaty. of.GuadalupO:.idalgO Ahall aoy to the territory
In the first'articl. of he-pr&nt treAty, anu
. the Mexi'tcn Heub
.d'
to'all the -ights of persons and property, both Ciii and eleasttcal, within
herein ragsdn
the sanie as fully and effectually as If the said articles were
T
.,,
.

reKied and set .fortb.
-Then

at the bottom of the next article i4s:

gran

of lands

ithin te
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n(?, further downor will any grants made previously be respected or considered. a obligatory
which have not been located and, duly recorded In the archives of. Mexico.,

In other.words, they not only have that in the law, but they.bring
that up in their, treaties. ,
Then we get down to a concrete case. There is one thing certain'
when we took this country over from Mexico thcre were two kinds
of land that came to us: Some of it was private and some of it was
public and the date which enables us to deterniine which was private
and.which was public was really not July 7., 1846, but May 13, 1846.
All right, with this thought in kind, *then the thing to find out: is
the status of any particular picce of ground on May 13; 1840. .'Let
us take a concrete case. We wil.begin, with the San Fernando
Valley. That, I believe, is the most important . aso. I have hiec
* the aidavit of C. 0. Groves, sworn to before Geor&d D. Howland,
-a notary public in and foil the county of Los Angeles, State .of
C31alifornia.
Ang'l's
.
* The CHAmMAN,: Pardon mei you! have there copy -of anaffidavit.
" .
SMrJ WHEELER. Thank you, Senator. It is a, copy.
Senator BnAwroi. Where isthe original, Mfr. Wheler
Mr. WHwaSa. The original of this particular affidavit I do not
have. I do not know wheie theoriginal is. Mr. Groves-himself is
listed in the witnesses and I believe can lie had, if.,he is-not 'here
S
in the room, and he may have the original.
,Senator BRATroN. Well, if -he Is here, then he canl state the*facts..
Mr. Wnimm. It goes on -to say [reading]:
STAM 0 Ok"
C

PxRoNI.A.

Coung, of I,s Angeles, as:

C. C. Grove, a citizen of the United State", ard of the State of California, Of
lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says: ,
- The petition and grant as set forth in, the foregoing Exhibit A are correQtly
printed from copies certified by the United States surveyor general.of California.
Also, that the foregoing field notes of the San Fernando misslou lands, accordIng to the reported patent survey of Henry Hancock, and the stbg&iuent surveys
of. W. B. Reynolds, and Ensign and Wright, as found in the foregoing Exhibit B

are correctly copied from the files of documentary evidence, relied, on and produced in. thp Superior Court of Lo4 Angeles -Couity, Cali., by claimants- under
tho'United State's partet for said lands. AlsQthat the facts and figures set
forth in Exhibit C arecorrectly copied by me from original documents now In
*the office of the United States surveyor general of CaUfornla; and that the
facts and figures set forth In the above-named exhibits, to wit, xhlblts D and
F, were copied by me from the records of the United States District Court for
the Southern District of California, now in charge of the-clerk of the Distrlct
Court of the Northern Distrikt of said State,'and that the same are true and
correct.
,.
O.C. Onovua.
*
.•..Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 18M.
Go. D. Howz.mm,
NolarV Publio in asn for Los Angeles countt,
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STATO 01WCALMNIA:

Huloglo-de Celia glivs noti" that he claims. a tract of laud situated iia je.
present county of Los Angeles, known by the name of nission of San Wernndo0,
bounded as follows: On the north by the rancho of San Francisco, on the we,3t
by the mountains of Santa Susanna, on the east by the rancho of Miguel
Trunfo, and on the south by the mountains of Portesuelo, which tract Is
supposed to contain 14 square leagues.
Said land was sold to the said Cells by a deed of grant dated the 17th day of
June of the year 1846, by Plo Pico,, constitutional Governor of Callfornia, thereto
duly authorized by the Supreme Government of the Nation and by a decree of
the departmental assembly 'of April S, 1840. Said sale was made for the sum
of $14,000, which was paid by the said Cells to the 'said PiG Pico, who acknowledged receipt thereof, as will more full appear by reference to the aforesaid
deed of grant, copy whereof marked "A" is hereto annexed, together with a
vertifled copy of the instructions from the minister of war and navy to the
Governor of. the Californias, marked "P,1' and a certified copy of the ently
made In the archives of the former Spanish and Mexican territory of department of upper California, of the aforesald deed of grant marked '"C," whicl
said documents are hereto annexed.
Claimant avers that the aforesaid deed of sale contains the ccndition that
the Government of Mexico shall have the right to annul the contract by relm.
bursting to this claimant the aforesaid sumx of $14,000 with the ctirrent rates of
Interest, and In case said sum is not relmbursed within said eight months, said
mission of San Fernando shall be his In full p'acperty. And this claimant avers
that said sum of $14,000 was never reimbursed to him by the Mexican Government or by any person whatsoever.
Said mission of San Fernando was leased by the government of Mexico to
Andres Pico In December, 1845, for the term of years, which lessee has
been In the occupancy of the said property up to the present date.
Claimant further avers that he knows of no other claim to the aforesaid
mission, and he relies on the documents above referred to and witnesses he
shall produce to substantiate his claim.
N. HUBART,

Attorney for (laimant.
(Translationi
The undersigned constitutional governor of the department of Colifornla, In
virtue of the powers vested unto him by the supreme government of the nation,
and In virtue of a decree of the honorable departmental assmbly of April third
of the present year, to raLse mean for the purpose of maintaining the integrity
of the territory of this department for the sum of fourteen thousand dollars
which he receives, sells unto Don Euloglo de Cells and his heirs, the exmission
of San Fernando with nll Its properties, estates, lands, and movables with the
exception of the church and all Its appurtenances, which remain for public use.
Said purchaser obligating himself to maintain on their ladds the old Indians on
the premises during their life time, with the right to make their crops, with the
only condition that they shall not have the right to sell the lands they cultivate and avy other which they possess without anterior title from the departmental government. For all of which the aforesaid Senor Cells shall be ackuowledged as the legitimate owner of the aforesaid exmission of San Fernando,
to use thb sanie as to him sball seem best, guaranteeing unto him as the government does guarantee, that lie is well possessed of the aforesaid estate with
all of the prerogatives granted by law to purchasers, with the only condition
that the aqlove-mentloned purchaser shall not take posse slon within the space
of eight Lonths from the date hereof, within which delay the government shall
have the right 'to annual this contract by reimbusing to the aforesaid Senor
Cells the num of fourteen thousand dollars, with' Interest at the current commercial raes, but if this reimbursement Is not operated within th6 aforesaid
eight months, this ole shall be valid.
The above-mentioned purchaser binds himself to warrant to the. father
minister of the aforesaid establishment ils subsistence and clothiug, with all
possibledecency, together with the rooms asslg ed t6 h.m or those which
. .
he Justly rqulrs.
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And for the establishment of this't1 fkh he security of the purchaser, the
present
document
Issued, and
shgll
be acknowledged
and
a~Ulttlei
6f 'the'Is
d~jirtIet
'fe~l
Itbetet
aeeOktpuhhL
xt.respected
,' 'by•all the
'*,','.
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And In faith of which the undedied .afid sMeetary of the department grant
their authority and affix their signatures In the city of Los Angele, on this
or hr:arpa

. fot''want of stamped' papeir,. the sdvebteenth of.,Junef:one

st'e

-'J,
Mr6 M oMtNt
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n. This document eau.t behad from our countyri.or,

Senator BrbN. Let mo suggest that it -will be. much more satis-.

factoryto the committee, an4 to the Senate, If all of these docniients
o0i wWich you rely. and to which yoli make reference are put in the
record in order that we may examine them infull.
Mr.
W naiLza.
I will be yery glad to furnish them. I have dupli.at'e
'cbpies'of
this._

Senator.Bi.7oN. For instance, you refer now tW parts of an affiS
davit made in 1895, the whereabouts of the original of which is.
unknown. Obviously that is secondary evidence and in no way
helpful to the committee. I understand the maker of the affidavit
II
ishere.
Mr. Wn mi1E. I intend to have him called.
Senator BPRror. We would like to hear from him, and I remind
you that the matter you are now discussing is hearsay and rather
remote.
Mr. WmmiR. All right. I had supposed I should present the.
evidence and then call the man who made it and ask for a copy of
the record to show-Senator BIRATrON. If he knows the facts and. can state them under
oath I,think we would prefer to hear him rather than consider his
affidavit made thirty-odd years ago.
Mr. lVnFi F. Shall I just read this ftlleged bill of sale or'grant
of the San Fernando Valley, and strike out reference to the affidavit
Senator BiAuiTOn. Well, I do. not know your purpose in offering
that.
Mr. WrItEir. The purpose is to determine whether or not the
San Fernando Valley is public domain, and the only way I see of
getting at it;
or getting started at it is to give the documents under
which they claim.
Senator BRAvrox. Then the committee would prefer to have the
document.
Mr. WiJEEUn. The original?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Senator BRATrON. That is the point. How do you know it is a
copy? How do you know how it was obtained? "While I am sure
that you are acting in the xst of good faith, Mr. Wheeler, I wantstill when you say you have a copy of a document, how do you know
it is a copy,, and to what verity i it. entitled. unless 'we. 1/ve some
substaitiation .of its
Yauthe.tCity,
iMr. Wiuin. I would an*er'the question in this Way. I 4vuld
say I know it is a copy of it because that i the'noithing tht't Us
been fouhd of. record anywhere that we ha beenl
1ieckhp
ible
p.
nd' this man Grove'has sw orn thatthis'is a true copy', and that
can be ascertaiinid from the surveyor general of California.

#their absevoew Weace dealing with land titles ow .
Whfi~leeir
.,"VI;
. ,-; ,, ,
-.; -i.fit
i.W
Ir~ .,'Ye ,s, :.',
• ir
,_
Senator Buvcm',O Toy,rest,uponirecorda, or "the absence of xocords.. Now1 if they exist_ I 4hink the committei-would.prfertta-:
have the :.oigbi.s or certified copies from the properleusodan;-ifi

owto
.0

':

th~y;clo not .ezastthen :letoome one come before.uswho can testify;
that he has exaimined the records wherever, they,should be recorded
.
and that no such document exists. Do I make my view plain I
Mr,:Wnn. I would be very glad to get alist of these witnesses.
My purpose. is to set out the facts as I know them and then call*
witnesses to substantiate the facts, and call for the documents.
Have you ever seen the original?
No, sir I never have seen the original of this so.

*Senator Da.
Mr. WmT.

called San Fernando Valley great.
Senator DMA. Have you ever searched .for that and -tried to
find it?,

Mr. WHKELER. I have.
Senator BRATnON. Where?
Mr. -WHxum. In the county records of Los Angeles and every-

where that we could find access to any private records or Govern-

ment records or list of grants.
Senator BPAvroN. Did you ever talk with Mr. Grove about it?
Mr. Wimi ta. No, I have not, for two reasons: Mr. Grove, I
understand, is a man who will tell the absolute truth, and who abso-.
lutely fears. no one, and I did not want to be in the position of
talking to him before this hearing. I would rather that he be calle&
in here as a stranger to me.
Senator DALE. Is there not some place where this original should
be recorded?
Mr. WH=Ln. If it was a grant, it should be and would have to.
be recorded in Mexico City.
Senator Dwz. But is there any place in this country where it
should be recorded?
Mr. WVHEEL

x.

In this country they wonid noturhlly be of record

in the county records if they had issued deeds or certificates of title
or any kind of title in thiq district-Senator DALE. (interposizig). Do you mean the records of this.
county?

Mr. WHzE=. I would say the county of Los Angeles.
Senator DA. Have you ever looked for them there?
Mr. Wnm .Yes; have.
Senator DALu. And they are not recorded there
Mr. Wumum. I do not know that. I did not get to see them.
Senator BnAUroN. Has the board of land commissioners affirmed
the grant covering this valley?
gM .WiaUxa. I will bring that point out in just a' minute.
This Exhibit A reads: ".Before the comihissioners to aseertimn aiod
settle rivate-land claims of the Stateof -Californii," Taen f1-.
lows the application made by N., Hubhrt, attorney for; ;clsaati,
These records are easily ascertained from 'the !ommissiton'd fecobdb

of what
ti ftnslatibn
what they cal,,a
follows
in-'Washingt6n,'!Then
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theY 401t the SWiish oM exiean g wt coveting the *hole of the
SimFor~daVohy -:-ItCis a MtheWlengthy dooument, and, if yu.
do not mind, I will refer to a few of the paragraphs and thev submit.
a copy of the document. As we run over the document we find that
it is ot a grdnt.. h wording of the document is thlB: "For the
san of $14 0(X), which ho receives (meaning' Pie Pico, theexgover- does not grant, he sells." unto Don Euloglo; de
nor), sells
Ob's and his heirs, the ex-mission of San Francisco with all its
properties "--and that is interesting right there because they convey
the mission with whatever it owned, with all its property, but no*
where in the document do they say how many acres or how; many
leaves of land. Now, the missions in this country were 6 acres of
land. Now, when they want to convey this mission and all, its/
properties they state the mission with all its properties without
referring to how much land that would be. It is like a,man buying a ranch with a big red barn on it, and when he went to get
title they would say, "We mean by this 'big red barn,' the barn
with all its ground," without saying how many acres of land,
and I do not think any of us would buy the ground. But regardless of how many acres were really included in the bill of sale,
it is not subject to question right at this point, because as we go on
we find this, where it says purchaser shall not take possession
within the space of eight months from the date hereof, within which
delay the Government shall have the right to annul this contract."
The date of the document is Juno 17, 1846. It is signed "Pio
Pico," by Jose Matias Moreno, secretary pro tempore.
Now, inamuch as this man made application to the board of
commissioners for confirmation of this bill of sale or grant, I think
it would be proper right here to refer to his application. It says

this:
Huloglo do Cells gives notice that he claims a tract of land situated In the

present county of Lo:i Angeles, kiowu by the"naine of mishslon of San. Fernando, bounded as follows: On the north by the rancho of Son Prancisco, on
the west by the mounbtlus of Santa Susana, on the east biy tihe rancho (if
Miguel Triinto, and on the south by the mountains of Porttosuelo, which trkcc
is supposed to contain 14 square leagues.

Now, the Mexican law of August 18, 1824, states that no one individual shall acquire under any circumstances an amount of land in
excess of 11 square leagues, but we go on with the application and
it says:
Said land was sold to tho.sald Cvis by a deed of grant (lated the 17th day
(if June of the year 1840,. by Plo Pico, consitutionat Governor of the Call-

fornias.

That is interesting and we presume that this commission affirmed
that application for a grapt inasmuch as they claim to have obtainqd it.
Senator BRATrON. You say you presume the board of land com.
missioners, qo nflrme] tlbe grant. Don't you know as a fact whether
it did orrnot?.
Mr. W,
,
am told it did. I do not have their actual conflA ation, of the. grant. Tiat con be subpcenaed from the records,
iIuiA:
T XkU
q thavq, jt ~ub
Wkad.
onatqrl Irzxj
In, prepamnf your case for submission. to the
committee, have you not Inquired into that matter?
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Mr. Wwmaa. IAll right. !If'that were ~notdone,.then t-will us
give a specific -dasa: ISipoose-thore, iS',a; tatizte of i citations
"Opexates, against -the'Akverament Mt' the ,endoof .six"a. spts
some- oie- bS knistakoi'gave thosokebody's- patt to; the S9tate a%
:Californa ojr to the county~of Los AngeuM tha it could * along for
lom Would thit -be wvdid'titlet' MW th ton-a pri41ef six
'fimation-by. any oovxt in the land make it valdi.l;
Senitorlwirro;. If *aman had the' color of title akd presented
his title to a 6ofuwt vestbd with-lurisdietiou to -exerciwethe' corrective
-provided for
-n
the, v if t&e, correet1ie provided::1oir W -the -%wt
was no taentavantag, of within its prescribed time, I shotdd say
-Mr.,Wnlamt. *But in, this case; Senat6tr,- they -had-, ot'whati,is
teamed '"'olor of title"1 O'Coloriof title"? as4I'ider,*andtit,,no
being 'a' h~yei, -would be, some sort; ofdodument v w: ourb 2oflaw
title.,)IA Alie1
'whieh, had- started -or;which a4-Mtart. to Vconvey. AVhe
'tion--for!hoiiieliead. is -wltr IQ.title, -aid the, title 'i~ee~fe
oonp~teaatto aipe 'the.point
a patent isissutd. I'HM*ve i. I*aInot,
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'March, 8 851i a
but in, al.events; it was'a-tribilnall'wlth U1iied juriadiktion, with its
,Jurisdiction -definitely.defined in' the Wct -aeatmingUi; bet whethot' it
was a court or a comnusmonior fwhatever it waso 16it w tribuihl oif
*(0rj nal' Jurisdiction, Iwhic4i jirimlition' wAs definitely. Ilimited -and
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court and upn.your hoorable .body and ,eve, bod else thereafter,
after
time!for appeal
hadbut
expfied.
I think that is a point
to
whihthe
you.,addrms
-yoursel;
ifV, .pomthe.ct-oft
petition
prebnted to the ommnaoniltiaffirmaively.appea
that the comrmission di& not have jurisditiqni then anything that it did was void;
it .wa nothing, it,eisated, nQ rthtg Itg
rs" to no ,obligations
on the part of anybody.; (FhAt. i eleentary,,d -61courseI, ned
not! statp that,- to he, honorable! cormittme, but ft ac, of a
tribunal of limited jurisdietiou, in excem of that jurisdiction, is .oth.
ing;.it
doosnotexist, At Rover did exist., Jt has. o body, no oprltr"
nothing,[..
I_..,.n,.: ,,, ,... , .., - .,,. ,. .., ,.; , ..
Now, to illustrate the point, it seems to me it is exactly a parallel
ease with such cae:as this.' Under thelaws of Califorma'iwe have
provisions- .f1ri divorce. to .be, granted ;by the isupeiorcourt. ;.The
superorcourb has.jwisdkition towdetermian: actions for dvorce but
one of the conditions, for its exercising that jurisdiction as set .orth
-in,the state is tha. it, all .appea,that -the plaintiff,haq. been a
"
Videntof the State ,for,one year, and of. th county in which, the
puit'i brougbit, think .t.is for
&ix mtmths"-.I do not recall exactly
because I do not have a great deal of divorce practice. But it is one
year residence.in the State. Now, let as asgnie ,hat a,plaintiff -omes
tt _the superior court intIis cunt,-and states thAttey +have .perfectly good.ground. for-divoroel against .wfecorhusband, asthe vase
may be undlertheistatut* but viPon,the: face of the c6mplaint, it appears tat.the, plaintiff has lived in the State only elght, ionths and
!haslived in..e countyibut,60 days; but4 .mevertheless, the court goes
.ahead :and disrgatding that fact, ;which,:hows lack of jurisdiction
upon. the face :of-the complaint, .And grantaa divorce to one or the
other of the parties; that after tht vorce ,has,become. final one of
the paies knarie
I a question is raised, they are just out of luck.
•Tatr" divorce . didnot mean anyt
; ,never did mean anything.
.Now, we believe: this.,That.taking the provisions of the treaty and
the ptocols, of the treaty; of -uadalupe Hidalgo, .and.Mexico's
solemn certificate, to the effect that May 18 is the.dte and May 13,
.1846' was the date -mentioned id,
the prtobol 'of.the treaty which
iteie. was made,& .pzewf the bounds ,of-the.jurisdiction of the comrmislon under the act of 18Rl, then if a,
petition, is presented to that
commismon. or was preeentedshoWhig upon its face;as.this one that
Mt4 Wheeler has Just mentiohed did, that thei alleged grant or sale or
deed or.wbabeer it; was. ftm Pico -to,,elis tot -the; San Fernando
minon wiadaWt about, Juno, 1846,itthedappeared, uponits Wae
add immediately' dinvst the.oommissi n of.: urdiii ii to hear
.thtoae. If, spite .ofthat,they went: ahekd and heard it, it does
n tmakte any:duirence and there ix,
not decision that -itis binding.
S.ato BaAviN. Whatiis your, understanding wit referencee to
whether coiot- tiw,Supreme' Court.,of the.,United: States has: -held
thkt the p*we.alh'hpart of: the -Mexican Government tol.make
grants .terminated July 1846, instead of.May'IS, 18481 ;,oyou
und/erstand the. curt.hs a heidi:, .+ .:

,

,

+i,
A

Mr,Wsmv
,r do nt .kecallt any such caee " Ilwould, say thaie
not, .4hew* but comp/rutivelye
come into this case and .I
dnot recall, any. such -ic ,Yu' maye Tight.+ -Iwould not say
you areot but.'Ido not re~mall any.sU-h !ae I would go sofar as
-tosay, 1t waan reionebw;,decision, and, f the ir'
attention Were called
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to the provisions of thetreaty naming May'"18, 1846, as the date,
tha thy would probably modify that opinion.
'
SSenator BvRoro. Let Vhe call your attention to two decisions in
order that you may' hv6. them for refetence." I 'did not meaf to
disturb you, 31r. WaTer#elt.
'
Mr. WESE=E
. A had completed all that I care to say.
Senator- BaAroN. I cite you to 8 Wallace 478 and 29 Howard 821.
Mr. WmRmmR Togo ba& to this -question of record to determine
*hether or itot this -c5mmi"on had jurisdiction to hear the 'ese the'
Suprei 'Corti of tho'rnitAd States iWa g r40"t i4e , of cases' wich
are given on page 86 ot this.Senate document, Me ican' Land Grant
Frauds, says . this: "The"Supreime: Court of-the, United -8tatel -has
many times held that title under a Mexican grant co .notb*-eld
valid without evidonoe of it4 beingirecorded asreqluied by Mexitan
law. .Tb ,;=%, is ,tha inder to support titiewuder a Mexan
nt;.a theforma eqired by the
rant, the writteuieidence f t
MeXiman !sw mub found.ui the publi,.rabivms and.zwcOds-where
they-, w
require by. lw ,asndregUlafipttot e,4eposite. and !r-

cor~~4.

0nrdz tosappzta il bAwoomdAry ovi4diemtA is noose'

sary .t, prwhuce, poqitiva.evidqnce that tje 4ioe ipape have .ba.
deposited and recorded in the proper:ol ,c.!tb.4tkey havebenw
Q0- or .detmYed.', If thee is no record iev4on to prove either, the
exten or tlba~th.ntict
Itof a grr*. it c.ns
be .held. v
Fur~heon1 .it aya, ,It !s *e.runder. the,decisems. f the Suprune
Court _the_ enate can serve notice on parties in possesson and claim.
I title themto xmde Mezi;e
to pvdue he. Pant-ot certi'
by o c-thof
thereof, showing
they raOob-re
have been.d* reormdt._ui)required
by law. Doim
help ,to.clar up. that pqnt, _n.t
.,..
Senator
" +RT
,I agreed Mr. Wleear, th title d
u. pon
the,
tenoe 4f,,ropeg evidene of title, mt
pu ent of.Atl; Jbut the.
question I have in: mindi whetherAi w.ethe !ul which' fuidt
the
of lad
comissioers
in consideringof,r.t,
thecaseo or whether:
5t~mboard
open for
the courjonow
to .tslpisdy.
, .:
Mr.,'Wmnm : (int
ting)., 1; womuyl s thi:
you have a:
.qS where they hAve held some nil like thmt-.. don't kiow .because
-am not a lawyer, an way-but we have a, 9t of case were, the
court has always held ths, that there mut be a record and then we
have tried to .s
tantiatt
No, n orders oIn0 anythigo.
there must .be something, to ofirm.. First, there must be a grant.
granted by somebody with authority, to igmt to' somebody'who was
eligible to receive it, a 4 that mmt be:shown to the con uisonor
s
d, have been. shown to tem.- That bn*p up the, point whether
or not the cOmmion rs t.that time wee guilty. of absolute; frad
I hardly feel Inptent to
in.to the criminal rode of it because I
404 t
W xihitboau ermia
V~ xc
to. gather a ittle.

evidence. . BunouseD
abuoi casesan. there isan inteisting "_e
to
this
thing.
In
this
document
No. 17 we find,,
follow in g:.
, o a ee 601,
6 1 the
h
I
A
-

,

,fn

Don Pio Pico, the Mexican Cwvernor of Califorila, returned from lexteo i

the early part-at. Julyt paying though lbwO California,' the post o Ohm Diego,

and mission of San, Gabriel to that of an Femanddi'the roldenee, of his
brother, Don .AndreasPo.. He brought no pamport, and failed to report-him.
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is to'A'',be) let
earnest prayer
and whose
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",1' 7
f'_..*
11 te
:J ft t
Bat t Izi-ate only viartially: exhibited the, uow of -thes!iant! claimants?
sad the extent, -to -which. they, ha"v bOonredthi terrlteo;. They have twt
been~ comtoit with;thuar. -domination over sureyork senewaadtheir deputiws.
It would be an extravagance to assume that they have not exercised a shaping
Influence over the action of Ooagress touching their claim. It will not do to
.'
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Mexico ertifits that there sno record ini-the archives of Mexico

show ng that-the United States ar MWiOO ever proved the cession of
the land known as the-Raweho$sn Fern'ando. -If that -is true then
if it
this is -true: If it-wasn't's-a grant, then it was -public -land;
waWubi land 'on*Jul "1,1846, then*it raust'be pblic land to-day,
unes teUnited St~atq haiid
pateato W h
Suprem Court
says that a patent is an instrument by; whiph *be Unite teaon
vy toPersons, entitled thereto the legalffesimple. title. public land.
TWO_ ptent, o"ribo-Ollod' iatnt, to, th&0an Fernando Vall~ tte
as I'havelitMOin
2W.sotv~ne..a
rthe,
act oDf Mach 8, -1861,; hiot-a conveyanceJT'tile to, -the la6nd -but a
cotivonionce .& the, Wikd department, bh6*ibk that -this qon~ihissibR
found that there was a grant. Iii other words, it'is0iiatly a -piece
hn tect 5 fongress,
notion to
6lnd.
its authority and.
id $16,O0000W for, this -e- torypoiethths
I
undet #Whicdi.
~~ ~~~ubli:
abIfII i p'
takmn and sold-unc me, imodnyldelv teremw fj 44nttiiTro 0s
ur,-an& tised tq'Rar ffthe'nationl.'et f1or the benefitof all the
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on page 51 of the same document:
llalnis hi'the
41t
of 1861 "Ifor-tb sfWMnentA'4
it, 1i oettain MhA the att
an* to a OwJ~ar
iiatent,
erronecus
this,
thoci1UB
db na
Stats Uf OalloriR tfl1
&
u
3
An$*$.S
Zlo
eft~
They.
taMe t, jjurem lqe vxt -h~s so! Meld
hen~qStes
e'O
the
m~fe~v ns~eto-neitfiWithb
HGI
oIAeut~
t1ty bf
hedlin thi i#Qxtf tI&
bee dh
scumIsS of private
rS: ariglidi
aji
aA*t of Ear&h
nor pa"nti under) thisconfirmation
.*Qv fOIJtY.",
forwqr,
9
under
rights
of
title, but are merely
poinm
-Mr. iWwwxi.- That brings ,oub thA ,e
a
Senator;BAiMow (continuing):
iy'aks granted.
eine; th'erroneous jiated: ii A4~ even comnitoi t6'f
The grant Inthe title
until some -of those
Mr. WHZ3ux". I think, as a matter of fact,isace,
Iid"r
doorunits thit you speak f th&6 a~ 'M*
org lOf
hp
se,t
bil~)lof
16irtificate, the. p0atent8, -and Utws
comisson
ths
not
or.
whether
those, it ii pretty hard to determine
:we- can
should have a frmed- it. - If -thotoecAnI-e tprotdued avnd
,x

.

tO'qf
o td&wheh
determine if the:c& m~ wai boindW~thia
oirnatthir
0whe
at
w ca~ et
cweted -t, me. w 6 e ieo tbp binding.Wai
o toropn
Would, h&A beei
co &rmton,
att
thatSmflaAW!
yoll
tA
suggs
I
Senator BnAm)Nx.

the way you have it in mnd, and, s~t

ft' b~ur eause
**6e
IVao have, -ether

. Mr- Wheeler, how long will it take you, to tem-4
V~~
Ja'
plot the presentation: of.your
then -1 ha~e had
dwm
*oie
my
in
hainzman,
.Mr.
.- Wmuxa
-46rk~ -homrp
have
~Iattorneys, and ltk f'men -and eothems sometiimes
ok for, nm-e
edme
and--hey:
dty,:
=hour or.two, ig
and -sodUean
br -AYI
nmynlf.
jei*i
410nAbeliwe
LI
iid -of.ae swhu
This
The CUxnA

anot
aJ~d 4
-real 110,wyer .iould priA n-theocouvirgS'of loae ahobur,,
wouldd;iake
itself
believe it ";abe- done.'i The,-dbcumevnta4 evidence
is ab Serious,
mof64han, that -length df tidle t~o .0touh.1 'fiisegCale

crlnon oi the
ftom tastupoinb of the 'bankor ind title
i O(0homteaders iton the
side -andf /from ttue- ktandpah*t of. some
to. iay rat- this.timne
.other,that I1do not, believeal mould: b&prepared
I vvould sayldefi,
houk,."I
orstwo
that.-I eouild' not do it-in .an hou*
a'
"
aj
nitplythat Icouldflt--aa
this-after omnvewe
-to
Owa
nit
-did,
onmittee
Th6 OiihmikN.- Tho
%toxetya
abli
*W
noon. We were rather in hopes that ueFwould
'but ;the'uituatiofl
lhowf;
nboon
the
thA~mte~before
Weore'
oaeb
iuii
aearcs.t~i
ill
being _what it is, the committee.
froinihi
on,
go.
will.
*we
time
w.hichi
at
Isoo&uvel hesatf o'clok,
"
ja I'
point: The conimittee will nowlrecews-.,. subcohmmittee,.recessed
(
the,
m.
Whelieupoa,,at ,12.O5 oclock
'

both

a

I&Moclo~k p.a..)aa

the
The uubcomnhittee recoi~Vened at 2 o' 1ck p.*'m. p-.arsiant to
recess.
Th~e Cwui.The conimite "Will -be in~vider.'-Mr. Wheeler,
will you please resume?
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Mr. WuwgLa. Mr. C1hairnwi, drno the room I have ipoked, up
to anwer SntrBrattoaqution., I have
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N~S CAW.*

N
TTIXmoll' 010. 0. GlOV, AB

0~la7UW
to idbntify?I
Mr. Guova. Yes.
The' -CAmxuA. Will -you, give the 'Comiuit"* YouM~m
here, pleaseI
Mr. Gitovz. The Nadan HOW.
''
The OxmxixAw. Afid ydut 6coip~tift
records.-~
of
Mr. Oxovi. Searcher
The, O.Anm. Atd,you bive bEsxi Wi thid cpety~ fow 10he
d
WVeryt ~'~t
MiIRAN
The
W thebot'
"edii
is known as 'DxhiitA izc in the'
.t
rti i-aa
r~~l~ieg
and also affidavit. A,
The CAIMN Do you idnif, themi al syc4 .ftjYd

The CxA xw. Do you know whereh orig a ltai , d isIt1 4aa
Mr. GROMi I dq not know'*,
~e~l$i
Senator BR&1'roN. What i4ocuime~i t ~y~1* h6
lauid 4iI f
ftofl 1 is00110piddU6bi fb'r jt nt~ft
~
n.
mldionf6t th t ,NAt0lo of 4
f SmYi Franeico; That
;At'zIS Wd*,bVthikstirveyoir&tU
~'
is here it was copied from.*''
-m. Ga6mVz- Al lihit' 1a ,0jeyN*? th* ehvuiit.;
Senatof BkRAoN.Wbb 'edIWOA~nt I
,' .1
Mr. GaovLt Eulogio de Ciles.
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,~rr~i'
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Mr.
m~ au
ep
tblo
Pikg%
tlhe
j tat case.
They had half a dozen suits over that Irind at tat tune,
Senator BxAr&mnM iIe .smnt you to a.~ Frappiscw: to -got a Cprtified

Mr. Gitovu.H.ddntai for acetf c
opy. Rea~
e
majkea copy I had been working for his absret WMPqnU.
£,J0&tLr ~Rt=r:A4.yoa wnatj.to
n!'Fmwncic apadahe
Mr. Gnov3 Yes, sir.
Senator BuAm'zo. When ~MJaMq.AO~

Z
,

~

*

Mr. Giova. That was about 1890.
.
0p~oRAu~IT&.
A4 thOt Xas
O~ppll# ow to the, board of
land commissioners 'for confirmation tofh gra, tb* yowlexamuiedt
inth
uri8
Fnc o,
~ i~ t~ sureyor pera~qo.fflee, Aftrad
rwi
.: Dhod, you
the confirmation of that grant?

Mr. QKNOvpINi4q

th* niiim with rfeneto

*

Senator BuR'rON. D~id you find that the board had confirmed the

Vq,

Senator B3

bth -oA~bOaIof land commi#

coyothe confirmatio herne
t
h .4fnai~
recited that the petitioner could.
f~
owel*s *at vwr*%vg, so they
owpfrzned th 111autl .7%9 r~, WWPD
-044*1#a JAitw
made by Pico.
Sonai
v~AohI'ir~~.yutsyth
-You
examined was a
a
bytba!~4~h great, to~he
board of land Commisos
e
tip'ft
grmpt.,
-

Mr. Gnovu Yes, sir.

;;

Mr. Guovia. ~at is kight.'
on the boarii 6f lana
confirmed the gra*,.a, ptitiqzp,
iW!~~nrkbi.tbt
it -Wp a, -WOr
gea- that
ewpqwqrt
-elw
t

gl,( tog~
lp~4qo
muiomw.
$a asim.

'a

p

m Im~
o.r;r qr #leorm vw~lnnng
ha

exanunattono the reod,
4
w hthr the br or adco~nr
mrr ~hoze
etqi
as pvq iti
"Ind~~

id

he~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
reand*Arp~d.h
~~)j
ec~ ~rwgta
grnttaedinitth
bt
tQd= in~ v p.pwet
D
oel
h
mprtga~~~~,
s8gy1tprpry~
Up
~sidqtb~qtyo14 foecOutr
Le , us wije
Senat.
deni. fprcoqidu
t.
the bo
dann~
owith ongma
tion.
gy# asP
4pqdi, te4 (Ky~p
i*t0
~
L h

kEi=CAW -LAND

dAu*OhI#zk
fA~Bii

records 'In 'i890, ihat y6u founl it record where the board had i)nfirmed the gantI
Mr. Gnovz It hadconfirmd the gratto the extent of 14 ege;
Mr.
Guova
Fourteen leagues?
Mr.Ozoi& Yes 'air.
Bu;TEON Io you -recall whether -an appeal wv taksn
from that action to the*Federal court
Mr. OaovL 'It went'to the-Federal court.
Senator Biui'roN. It did go to the Federal court
Mr. GOoVIL"Yes, sir.
Senator B rAToN. What action. iid the court. take "inthe pktemisIs
Mr. Gaovz., t confiftned the grant.
SenatOi* BkMrON. They coiffiemditV
Mr. Gitovn. They confirmed the decisildni -ofhe' 6mision.
Senator BR&Tw. That *ik,-Ab- Federal couit of 'Cdllf~rnidI>.'
Mr. -OioviL The Federal /NOut '
the Kortherh Distrct; if I
recollect rightly. I do ndt ihfink it wds the sbtftherni district.
Senator NAwroN. Was-an fappeial tkkeu fo that actI?
-Mr. GRoVE.'Wo,I ir.

Senator

DRAMON. I

did not understand you , Mr. Grove.

Mr. GntovzThere was bo6
"Iea
taken"frm that actioni:;
Senator Bk.&4 . Anid flitt deree bicime officials
Mr. GRovE. Yos, sir.
Senator BITro. 'Who tuadefthe petition that, pu are, tiellib* us.
' -'
about'~ that is, #hio was the petitioner?
M(r. IGRoVE. The petitioner was Eulogio de Ciles, but it was A'mae
Senator BRA4rmN. But who was the claimnant I
Mr. 0noyi Euilq#1 de C014;"
$Sens&torp
B ic'oi.Who *s tIb ganeei the original gr~nt I
Mr. OoVE. , 4ogiO' M4"
Siiaoi BiTTm.
'h same persontI
SeaoB*TN*'O,
a mortgage.
Mr.

Wfre A while agoAto

IcOsUr

of

RRovu. Yes, sir.

Senator BR&1'oN. Who gave that mortga
4 Iowijk
wuit
given?
Mr. GOIvu ItW4
w givW', Ty~i66o tEioi 6'te Cusfp
io
4 0OOO..
Senator.iro
Hor~dlega~
~
apnt
on the jPopeft that had U6,ez granted to, ill
ae ~~

Mr. GixovE T

i~s

mm fr me, S

'ao;I-do
4-tknw

t~it.]Do
Did 1'un a$' y ore
Senator SiA
was the grantee?
1P
~
Mr. Giiovzc. He -was the fellow tit got tfi~aet
*Mr.d &wzL=, The
9nehu 1ist
d.,p 4e
tYn~TedSt"ts iudlu
64
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Senator BuI N
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Mr.
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Mr. Gitovu
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it.t.*otrpyka

qnuantity of land or its oato

opWiti recited-14

r.o GlovE. Ite did unpote stnyta0tbwl
leiguimi",o)ii

'to

I

jiui

.t'n[ti

IA,

Ci

,

JIJI10!i-

ji

I

-I
~fI'
Senator BtRoNx. Fourteen leagusul A .L.-0
j~~rL-QiWD*L;Te-Yad~r~ta*)t
Ahteto!m:I*jl
.4im
Mr. Onovi...1~geirj..t i;o,
l
i
fti
iPl'
*
1,1tI,41io /
-fi
~t 11-1';

Senator

BRATTN.

And what did 4t4ei leei~of- tbotdeisl court

say n that rset?
Q( &low'
Mr.Oovz. Just the same.
*
'IIt
.Senator BuAn'o u Fourtem.nlepgueuI
Mr. Gnovz. Yes, sir..

Senator

1

BR~tx -

A/.'
t
I'

''

Z

-

*

vi'

-

tearp,~jspbelfled
i
'for thle first time

Mri G~viIn theiur~rdya

' iI'

I-

ii

Senator BEAn'ox. Didi'it efalish 'the extbevwr boundariesof the
aioIjects, or~koi wgsthati doe Ii"
I 1withwdo~inatto v~a.y~
4I~.G~Sotlapd ifktbxau, neWotan top
8enaAU BAMWK.; romoneanlountin. top -tb the otbotf..
Mr. Onovi. Yes; everything in the'valley. u.'
fit.
Senator BRAiTON. When was that survey, naeJS

q~q
xr...

,1 ~,dor not, know',iwhen,

it, Wa~s

imalbI'ihveinot

seean donot have his 'field 'notes, that is, thet Hancock survey. I
had them all; but as to that survey instructions 'weufe give. oni the
let day -,of{1 Septm .btcr,1.858,!jbq ,the- surteyewhad, iben i made -l1ong

before that.

'

Senator BRAwT
It your. viewit'Mr. %3tive, hatoia rant 'was
mn aA4 ndwaP
;
-onfiraW Id11idI thattthe'.dcfectionriequifty. 'inthe
situation Is-xikteiww of -load -embniuQdwithin.the Aurmbyl
_96aator BEATrON.

But until the grve'y was madethere was, nothing

zry.1o
40X
Io Wei* 14 leqsakwoItunderstand its, Kitwas
mortgaged, and thie upreme Couirt decided that he- hzd nopowdr
to

M*O

I

1.4O#2W,

'!b
UW

4I'4

1

'II01l
9--

It
i1.

/

Senator 'Bu~1roN. The unusual thing or the irregularity .that -you
.v
~ee
hi ~
1441' wa*t~99i~wg~.,
1r Gioui
&pftznioa, th1o~a% twoW1higo

certainly' was not withjtiw.iao,~,a'esih
Supreme Court so 1e494%iA4,."~ti .Ahsdvp rightitati4Ake
ator~~*gg
r
evn&
io
de)tke ivulyj other
irregularity ME
the education is the excess of lisid set ourveyeOtby the
l~jo~nd

es iat t&Ad the fac thi Aqqnmn
,pp

have found' but onie,

IVo IKar

'.pp
4'

Nt

jmlsgAM
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Il'1
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011
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Aerl.a- irwrdo t

Senator B ~rN. Are you a surveyorYi.'

Mr. Gnovu. Yes, sirs

have-ever

1/oudwy
they'umter

*,.

ill"

- ti
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Seiator BTrN

GUN"

IX

.-A.practieu surveyorI

ALOBNIA
-

Mr. Guova Yes, sir.

Senator BNxvrox. 'Of how, many years experience?
Mr. Govz .I was about 15 years old when I went to work in the
surveying business for Mark Henna.
.
t
d
Senator BamNOX. Have you permnally made survey of this lohdI
Mr. Gova Part of itI have. I had an order to make a survey
and then the judge wouldn't let me go out and finish it.
Senator Baraibo. What judges
Mr. Guov. Judge Van Dyke.
Senator BmwrAON. Who was he
Mr. Giovz. The judge of the superior court here who tried this
San Fernando case.
Senator BnArox. When-did you start the .urveyt
'
Mr. Gaovx It was about 1890 or 1891; that it,
to survey the.ranch I
Senator BaAm0o. To survey
ranihy.,
esthe
In'whoseinstance

did

u st'

the anch

Ui 4ov,Wh ,there wer abbut 8 o 10 sumto, I think; brought
by tke Farming,&Milling Co ajainit ~e9rs that*ere fit there.
The settlers came to me and ordered me out there to surety it.
Senator, Buivrokr That is, peoplefwhoohad Miade homatead filings
on the same land involvTl'
::
Mr. Gaov Yes m-.
Senator B;i;9.-And at their request you wetit 6n the premises
and
be,.Gom
sI Yes
y siri:,,
,".
.
M04
:ug
y
.,enrtor BaRAm ..And -wasstopped by Judg Van Dyke f
..
Mr. Guov. Yes, sir.
Senator B -mo.,.
Why -Wreyou stopped?
Mr.'GovuI do not kfnow,,! Hemgave me the order to go (ut there
and do it in the first'nlaoe, andthedn reicindid that order. "' Senator BtAmoN. Did Judge Van Pyke*direqt you'it,$o:bit tWere
on the premNsesand make a'urvey
.;"
Mr. Gmovu. Jack Montgomery got a permit frbm hi i for mA,to
.ol"out there and'm-kt
survey. That is a matter of :r &of -in
the-courts here.
Senator Ba-rozn. Were you making the survey iiiorderto tetify

in.theucaweI

Mr. GUovz. No, the judeg hadn'ttried-the -ea . T',
'
tuvnvt
find out wherethe .boindaiie VWere. !:Nobod ]e
ki
-,
"Senator in
iBaVit1.
s
we'ou'
Y-t0ung
tI~fying
thb cam'"Whnt'
.ima
etv ' it With
' a- .iew::of
Mr.Q6
,IpreUiaed'Z, wouldb yelled' ins
Senator BpAmo. Judge Van Dyko'.'iit t o
surey :and
'elater,"tljoelt.y.ti ,'
,

yotz't ""Mke the

,,

Senator BRA7ToN. How far hal you proceeded 'ith the 'Uktey
,
,.
..
"' ,
" -'
,.e"stoppedt
when-yoU
thrtb da . oil'1A4 1,would
] hat! "s'tabut
S...Mr. GWv1:Welp,Iontht
take
about aBu
monthzlrn"
toYOIh,-wexe
make that. p~obab
survey. one-tE'ntfI
Senate
'
,"a
done one-tenth of the work?
Mr. Gaova. Yes, sir.
"

'

1,o""-h" l"ad

Seniator, IBwrwr.

%What elk have you'had to.do- with making a

survey of this lad?'f
Mr. Gntov. I never had any chance to make it afterwards. I~
forbiddento &g6onthe land.
Sator BvnATow. Forbidden by Judge Vag Dyke?.
Mr. (aov -By Judke Vain Dyke.
Seiit&r B""arik. Noi,4e1vng aside the surveys by th6 surveyor
general, iud. confining*you"~If to the original grant,.together w"h
he cbnfifihation by*the boiiid of 1n4 em i inrn the "decree
,of the Federal cort cold you 4ave6 made anfi swuecu. purvovy from
thoie documentalI
Mr.(inv~.14owyn earth to sure it e~cp just describe "it
igg4 yiot
as 14" Iii~s The oidy other' survey was- * je
ttwas awa
and
fl"eage,
the14,
the -Catholic Church deriblrg,
up t 6 f the'south boundarj'line,' frmte-i~oUP to Tijuia
o
anddue we# to the 4~n Suianna, Pass,aou O'a4sst
ote north' side of the ranch.
the.(10oli Church, q*a
yo uta .rrferriug, to
S~atw
1~~n~.Whatdocmenut is'
now?I
Mr. GRE The deed fromPco
*Senator J pnnx. From Pico to whom?1
Mr. GRov.' To the -Catholi 'Church.
Senator. B.nt&M*N. Did he. undrse to onvey the So Fernando
grant?
Mr.,GRovE. Yes,: and that -doeed ~o eodherb.~lo
SenItOP.BB
?&;.. Ac ordgoh ernpnc~tie~ ~a
l"catedwihr rnetote~~~Vy
deed..here~is the0n
"n rbathe1 iais
6W~inal- grant. i16elf
ROVEL'J
i the north boundTArY frQm- th Oiiq unayo
That add
the'San Francisco' Ranch, *commencing at -a lone'oak. tee .'-n the
e0P9 hin*pout!~ tteSouthwest cornAe- o4 theRacb
Simi
,cop~ thneat lon ta hneto the Pfie;thenc t
0at
outht h
lr~ie;tec
the. 'diauneh on. t.e
Portezelo of0Tajunga; thence u ett6h a uan as
teac no#tI
agte Vreth pqint o9 b~gini' g
dphanue~n nmnin
'~e~atrJ1a&roii. Waivineg thaft de
~ ~ t
onl th 'rant made to Cla n ~e.~A
r qfirmiV th rde~ o, 6n;
116u
o
laud
0r
flra'ti' mdebythe board fladcm sioners anid tedc
of teFedoral1 cur co~ nff the action ot the board. of and
poumaoner*, coid $ouiav
tjog~ji;e,cstegpn n idez ~ the
Mk.a~yf~
ou
Fernad.yurgi

h~9Rj~ dsc~itoe
yo
fin oWx

.patl~tjt
11.87-82-
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a tat $was14 leawes
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MEXICAW LAND ORAi*iS 'IN CALI7oRN.I

6lhe
court had affirzed the "urvey Tiade.: A rvey was made in
1858 by Henry Hi&:ock. Then thore1as
y a nmn named
Benson, and'another one by a man named Reynolds. Ontihose surveys there was some discussion and litigation as to whether or not
they tied in with each other with meticukus abcuracyI and the court
aid they did not; but 'nevertheless Oer was d-partition proceeding
aii dating
. tmhi particular case, i wlih the land ws devided into
two pt between the plaintiff 4ore ii this case and Mr. Porter,
andthis part involvesthe sou th half so tht in that partition pro.
ceding there is a decree of the court of this county setting forth
the' booumaifes and the divisidn ol the propertyk bIeteen' the respective parties, which was predicated upon thsurvey made on the
graft, and th u
e
y. . . ',.S*
t
t.
mmiiIM STATWOWZU 0F R. N.
wae ANGELES ohmI.
iMr W a& May I read right here the rejection of Aelh homesteader, who has failed homestead,' ro&' the United States Lana
they filed on, mhMy actions of grouiidk

th2rejeton follows:
41U the, I ds applied for are within the exterior limits of the Mexican grant

known'as h

ion San Fernando.whAch was'patentqq to'Nilogio d Cells

ZiWIan to stop

r$thef6 to say this: TlhAf if they rest the
right 4f
on on their present titled if they rest on t Mexican
grant,, then according t, the toty. with M i, they needed.no
patent, and by the expression "patent " Imean do.tnta that qqnveyeo titlp4 I wi.Vsy.righthere there, never was's ptOnt issued
to the San Fernando Vale to anybody that conveyed.iny title.
The, t goe oa=
d it gv .Wren :,he that
.pa
t.
maybe
lookedip .ii
:t i 1a ~,ofke,
Volume ,p0sge 146to.188, inclusive.
Thenthesy,
therefore
,nue. 1he lands aAi subject t hoies.Lead
entry. , la ts :
See tiw dedMouf thio-ary of the Interior In esm of m MeL don
49 Ua D,,O54..4
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And that seems to -be what -they rest om That has reference to
the Ilrvine, Raioh knoWon-aly i the Lntas de'Santigi.gr.ant.
They also cite the case of John Adams et al., 51 L. 1. 591,-alnthe
cases citedthereiu-:It-t6nsays:
.
Aoord~~in,
the appcatlons are hereby held for *|it6n. Sere
lcee

on applicants advlslng them of their Joint' or-"veal rights to 'p1I to the
SecrtiGr top,th Itlor witdn 80s
from theroelpto-Of tloe, tomake

Now, may'I Jut there submitfor your inspewi.e one of the sp-

peals inthe San Fernando case.
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Noee,
Ca f.S
:smW
Lo. A'
B"
Sm: Reference Is ad. to the following homestead applicatiQns for lands north
.
, .
and west San, Bernardino meridian, CAiforvi:
04596 of Minnie"Ablah Bixby for Wi 3 NE. ' seA. ., T. 1, R.5;.045980 of William Sch61pp "fo,,W,2AFee& S T. 1,I. 16;.
045985 of l isU Ping for NW, " sec. 12, T. 1,,. 17."
045087 of RdtSt. Elmo Earl for NW. '

see.. 22T. I,R. 15.

040003 of Sydey Hamilton' Hevbert for NW. 'A sec. 18, T. 1,1. 16.
040004 of Ernest Afeher Williams for 8W. W.sec. 32, T.,A * 1. ."
04009;of John William IUpcomb for BE. 'A sm 8,-T, 2,.L 15."
2A, T. 1,
SW. A and N. %. SN. A see.
04012
Geraldine Herritt.f.-N
, %
R .is.of
."
F
.
sec. 82,T, Z I 15
of Bernard Power t0
.0W7
29. , L15."
966
0"M of John A. Williams .or W.
tor N. V se 22, . 2#, i. ,.
o RobertYaiies Patiers
ofllkh
"t
for sw.. Xsec. *0,0
..
:14.
AW.
. 1, T, 1, 3.
0400e0of geneC ,er .alpyor
sect , T. 2,'R. 16.''
Jr., for NW.
ILamley,
Crane
040091 of Eugene
se. 10,!. 1, 3. 16.
for NW.
. Frederick Ka
OLOOBO of 1e
sec. 7, T. 1, R. 14.
04009 of ConladnaChristine Miller for SE.
6mann

Re:%
048OWiofofEuee
04M0

GFineardftr
Cn Hmb

W;ma
Ifo
Jr,'o;

NW.
T.. 2A
amet'.#j
8 aT.
W .3A Us sc. 210

1p6;T. ~B:
sec i1,'"143...
~uh Ekbad
see,. 1 'l'
for II. o1 SE.'
lsoIn Carliler

04817o4n
oA

046120
O416bof Clifford
;gga~ Barry Oakley

040128 of Izorah Crouch Bilng'bEsn

8W

. •:

T.7,4T
1, 3. 14.
sec.
2A,R"
.1.

16
Sa
.

'

"

6"',fAX

2/. see:

"

,16. .

,R.

~6

~~

ulnnfrN~Mb.0

T.,it'r
R. lti ego

04621

rfor
SW.

.. i

i

9JL[
).
1,,L"

ta ,sW.:.

nock

o4ftOO~ot Olyde ]l

,

e. 2,
.
0402098 of'Edmnntl gersoltl *na 'for N
for NE. A Sec. 6, T. 1,W.16.
048214 of Joe Taulli
.1% T. 1.,
A,
or r SR.w
of Orville 1 no.magqai
02
. et. 18'. 14, t.
04M51o fLofus Madilson_lers or_

.

,

"',:
'~..
0425of Robert F'rench Hoop for SE. A see,, 28, T .,, 2.
NE:
'.dliman,
Samuel HKOrnint
046240
I/
. : 1 .'
1, W'
T.-- ecI.'-,'11J!1,I
I1..T::
forS. :for:
see.
W. Spooner
of Donald
04147 of

i
v,1 . 1
046240 of Wllma .'urwooforl B.
,se. 1, T. 1, R. 17.
046251 of Marie Goudey for Ni.

.!..r
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personally, aboiA Judge Summers, and -others connected with this
fight. I *ill p*ve you the do
signed by four witnesses who
were present. He seemed to be inclified at that little hearing to try
to find somebody who would swear to some Idnd of charge against
me to stop the work that Imas doing. I kfact, he did" ,ot seem to
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be particular about -what they would swea r, 'except tlbat they would
iweartd anything. The crowd that was present that day,l3 do,-not
know whether any of them: are hire or not,'although they may. be, but
of, the crowd that was*present one of them woos employed -in.t a: PaA4
den. bankait the tlubs -That man- khould .be ai~ iivetigator..:As.a
how.tot ask Mr.
*etinlykve*hankbr his talents PIe loot beause he
Wilhelm thfequestons-*hicfi broughtiout hIsi-attitudil not as an inftstigtt'of theUnited Stateff -but-as..,min,- it, seemed,'sent out to
PIrprb
I'Agg4dA& tThatld:t& c~mn.I wil present and turn
over to you as evidence. I want to read from it just one or, twoy
ittlothing, Fi~At-dPAI), howev r~I wAi~to rida letter from-Mr.
9der.
'lIt Witdedi,iDepartment
Wilhelm
6ftK~htn*AW
Ion
of'thE-Ihttl~orJ~O6neral 'lAnd, Offle 508f Fedifral'Buurg," Ls/
An ldr (Yalif: Novtmmbr-r
, 19B7." -itf'Winaddr'esdd to Mn ipIrley
ta
CI
rabkiok N41W'edt-lettarnt Stteti Pmea Cai .'Iyod
*ilt~n~*Ite, the bottom of thit6 kttr'is marked; 'wConfid~n, n*tfo
jOublio inswp~ion." '1The, hearinIK-with' Mr.; Wilhelm, id; giv'en-.in
seVftoiWe-lher& in this depbsition.'.
Senator !BiATION Is that, the original letterI
M. WwuokA*.'
$oy'f AbThIA
h oi Ina
Isaette' -sinc the
drlg"Iul lktr -w~' ee1 ' tMiM6.
JtlISamoae WIrA
MoNUW Uted :Statei
,, 1 A9B7..(-ywaWfen~to
attorney, Ito' -Ahis, iitzrt;1"Dem4U!e4,w' 5
'

W and ftte

'

tWrh'
law~kovmria the,cdses
If1mayIwant o read-,latArt
of; the gatamtlt4ld -thei'l i oto~ zubei -ise rob of&t.:t. Uis
hi littlem4
vetigasvgin'w
"0
1 asvin; the' next.-zzwith %the
doorAhafow
hy rf ilhelm ia ninvimtigato4,
,
did not looik
in, the elter 'roo, 10'd no
1eeTiheworkedfortme.1 would fine
M for) not looIn0dg4' When; h0e got nely thigh, (or abbout half
way, or 6wvirihalft way. ibvou' wth thet inwi -to (the.qudestions I
opened the door and walked ito therm bavinqr takert itail'down.
In',brd&'for.me to tski'itidow I 1adtesbo 43aehediso that tkey
would; ask-him a,-questaic&nd;insk him' iewt ib several times to
give me plenty of tim to be sureo1'huidthe stitemdnts down accute room-,where Mi'. Wilhelm' wM I
raely6 When 1: came oubt Ab
asked him-to lwkat thi-so~eklled, &antd of-the. Sad~ Ferudhd&Val;
Ap~yt the.S rem Court, deoison; sWlookW at ths: Senate document;
*6e oopy-of the jhearings before the' Senate, Committee - of, Publi
las and SUMveui and aLthe'doc Umnts'thatrwere m~de Up, by ouri
*M*!iwd-whonji: gotitbzukbi~aidi "What doyou-thuik aboui
w.aMevdz
theSp tFernando kat; sowi:p. Mr. Wilhelm's
tbau -itbis. 1mI~YOU never ca4ie anywhere 1*ith -itbecause
WonIt let., you.:, It, hai *otk'bMocked and. the
tde
IqnWrtn
~

. . ~"
Senate will not investigate it.?'
-IlWeis position, givilag'the. namnee df those*i-WM
~nd wul4 iketo introducelit for the ricod'
.1The C ux-baii~ Thak may be received ,as,'Exhibit .G.-.
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grant.-,

Please, use- thel lnloe&1.'envelope withoutt -polltge and advise ice when Vrou
carreall, toont i- eteril Building, Lod'Aiigeles..
if '4ou -eau not come in- to -see me, kindly " state, *henw and, Where T may se
you at your'hbme'or placeof bdulness., *
An eArly i'epy, will -be'appreelated.
"d'
Ve'y resjiefttully,'**;
~~
~
~
~ ~ 'wDprtnno'iLuutedr
AA
inpoti
Aer~tA.-O Interir.
"'

HO. SAMUEL W. MONA~i,
United Hftte*eAffor"Oeg

eebr5

LsAozOu.
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Uohevn Dik$M pf U/f,:
Mr ri~n"sMONAW-a:e -notthe-ollowwtg:
A meeting was 1eheld at -No.883 West Green Street, -Psadena, OaL, on the
afternoon of November 26, 1927. There were parent at the meeing A.A
Wihl~R. E.R,
*Lff.fi JDo'Ne
3 L Waft% Wi'IL' 1. -Vller
Timeeting was arranged -by WIlhem.A'HO tePreseuted'that -he It,an, inspeetcw fort the Inaterior Department and-exhibited, authority No.,86 as evidence
of his right td eibarrass and, intimidate, it possible, others who were" ~et.
Wilhelm emphatically Atated that he iso now WorkitlE under itpecial'rer
from: -the dtniusd et of! the'General lAnd Offic.!
SAn ,Inspector to one who iudspects.' He'Aloes not sOpfead" Inforniati; 'bk
gathers it He dope not put out bald, statezpents; he collects naked laith. -1"
makes -inqutlies anid then reports. M'h, inie etor;'nevetr allows Is*deit ~or
results to sup r~su6 th6*truth. He ii1ake nb0d~IS lie makesreporti. - He
reaches no -vhclulond.' Thit-Is 'for others to'. 46.
- * iets, fac* IV14
not persons, When the lnsp~co oban ,t
hsib1tthew
"aco"
td hIS
superlor'loffeerjIn the, In=.ft of justice:,
Thatyou
n~'be av~ht tbere ts incloed herewith a phbtosat of tb'*Ofo
ceedingsat the Pasadena uatbtiak.:- IToa will note Wilhelm' states he t4as been
an inspector for 27 years. 't' to f AUte eg vO 'thiS lnfornkston'' The
pio~,e~dg dd ndt Indicate 27 yea df ie6pekeec "27~~&
'Ai Ii 1164 teample time In whIicli to learn, If ever$ thl~le
I S ervant of the'peoplb sk
very limited d~aaut., "It would aippar hiA long stay In le"s resetttposition
has been on account of an oversIghton the Part .ofli
'h
d~r a~frts
r*he than.;..11
1 Ii suer'
fleianey-on'hi lpaxt.
My, opfldh iwrn n m *i*a a genius for slatider and whose nibdtb Is a splO,
way for ilme 'sh~ube abl6 to boast tl~e Government has fed ~plm frtm tue
eathsim . I..~
'crst
i
people's Inoney-for 47- Y m~
prostitute were tlbbet 'she '14s. 6atried on her Vtitloz n co alunity f or
years, would 'you - ob~lder tt bn 'iiifmn1n~t lk'trbatti~tobbIIrwul
deem It a reflection on'tlif pe6jp19 of-' czuiuptA
6
el
clude's r-easonn bf', the elm
dtftie*sh"a curdapecltv 1
to liveiithut czziiI
ndefinitely.:
Now,"you wil NCOl some lime _aspo I that. Yotf wit flou.' Chairles W. tFrjckj.
,'

''.

10t4*oel
pOsuon9 04Uidnl-&nt vers 16the
n"-~ot0
diihe ec~tary, Pr t
I n6W -s~bmit to tou,l ta t6 la*-buts upon the 'prtles 4id

thlemEa Lan1a OMf~e

0MIXIC

Ni-LAND OB IB

TN OAIFORNI&

claim under a grant the burden of producing the grant. If those who are In
pos~a!lon of the lands have title to the lands, then they can show title. The
lands are either pubUc lands and therefore belong to the people, or they are
the property of private ownership. If title Is vested In the Governmment as
trditee for the people, the +thehomesteaders are right. If the title is vested
in private Interests, then the homesteaders are wrong!' Ifthe ho1eateadeft aft
wrong, they want to know It. If they are wrn tbo -will prepare, execute
M AthW,are
Involved
and -deliver, rellulshmets of every aem of
In te ..-Butort,
perst
willland

right, thy Insist upon tei rlbts aud, tby

The ca, tat seems to interest Wilhelm partlularly is the: San FerAndo
Misnon. It was argued on its..merlts before: tte Board of Land.Appeals in
-Washington oag November 15, at whltc tim. quAstlous were raised :relative to
certain points and counsel were asked to.supolement the briets that:,were filed,
This to be done as early as possible. It Is:.-now being'. done, pid In the.yery
near future the supplements will be submitted and an added argent will
*
be made.i .-.. j .
The-Land Department, in!a trlbaL, .This man Wilhelm may be acting under
Instructions as he says at this particular time. Of course we have no way
of kaowlg, bet if,he Islrder.specialolers, then someone In the Land Department has little consideration for the ethics of the sltuatdo*,'. -, .
eeupled
Bn Arnan4.O+was.4 PIWp ._Aw4s.
In this connection, l-Cme.a 1a
by an oldAdl sl,.6 was ministering to the spiritual welfare and the physicul
needs of Mexicans and Indlani# ilvle.were4J ppMssL- of.. A/wMee tling the
ol and-,wbotwe battle and:, hoarw- were., taiAng ,he Wads adJq t4 to ,the
m'zr,..len,theI.,..;
II
June 1Ap!.,..hettW(etcan;*erltqr.
-:
.~ .. knou
,
.tils
,r rtag
asOn
(i;i~ornl,,aUele4
tbplu go.p.or, .lna+apItylitlr..
7
. N*e.da's prkr telit
L.

Wi*A,4iatlfln WWl~c hn..hIacte.

I

pt4 toewpwib .theolslon of'

wh j he ,t

G_ riet
tpepiW.1d to-ali1 .niwfte.,n,
Twenty-one days Ibeore th.l
+fwa
..
the iuissoo,
+_
!l ., he. san -. wvernor .Aando an effort. q * alleate
*
. *
oft 4".ros/9rc*n Aser.
hwvx at elW the laws.f,
tipeXp
.:+,.
4Ipne
tIe,.4
Illg.t
o
itles
tmRpttug
,
rero;
Pt
IMe
Me of
ttes 9f 1wgranL
te
u validity
+d
ei
d.
wac
sAftrn b re,lt
&#~4e.L,,
Mexico and

e-nltedIStakes altree.e. 031. IMw,

iuer *10ti

uvQeriqk
.

agree that public
p .Q,.govr~r +l_ant i!1 perto a + pt,.publ- .p~s.,They,.
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en
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*ien the eftortmade mine days-later by 'he same governor to make a conditiohal
]wle, Just like ft of--tbe 84n-Nen~ndo mission ae* a~It
iBut AI, ullltr. hai ino fore *no vAlldity, ma
e. -It binds nooftW:t
protection. It can not be ratified. It can not be confirmed. By it no ijlg
ane divestedL-4 1rom it ve'rights. can be obtained, - Being worthlessb Itilf all
proceedizigs' founded -fpon -it aire)equally .worthlesis.- It nelther- blift zer' bars
anydne. Aff adts done under It-i-ilL claims made( by resaou of. It--are ubsolutely
rtceVI4,vclhuse Z of tilO Constitution says-:
"This.Coptitutom -and the laws of the United States which. shall be made
IM.Pumsance 1hek'eof, aad :alll treaties made, or-which aball be made under the
-atiky.othe.Un4-SftatisaUbe the supreme law of. the laniL"
Payne's Constitution of the United States, at page 528 says:
q&The,Oonstttioa, treaties and general -laws made -by, the -General Govern-menton therirghtm6- dudwsAn
subects s pecially enumerated and confided t*
their JurIsdictm4 -ae; exclusive. and supreme.1"
.

-

'"Atrat,
soslemnnagreeweat-between nationsl , it bindetbe UatImr'
the awegate and.all, Its. subordioe judges, and . "thorltlak- Stbajt
d1. a
"*
Wiho ,duly! -AOWife, a i-rea~ty becomes the supreme law of the .1"& , A
%Arty,10. InA -the natore ofi a. coufet1 but In, the- United States -it Is something
more. Xt. Islkw a4.ac-t~ot. Oongres, oL which the; cosrts, muft, tki-UdidWa
z1qe, e4nd At,~o~ttiej oruloi1 of. declaionwim A'l ore~.b oiir
empowere& to adminjster: q.- treaty according to its terms,-, .but they can. -ut
44al.oI diwvegd, an, of, those, teiju.'e*?
-AS theenaU wa~ps-of, a. tty' Impose on0 the. one ha n4 a perfect, Ob1izatioi
they orduce on; ft- ther*&
perfect rlght, -.Tiia breach. of a treaty. it. a. violatift
o~~~~~~,~V
ih
~ prywt,
aim; It Ies, e- The..nation that baa- muie,a
promise4to anqtlw..-ntion.ha cotsvnferred Opooi tat=
naright-to. require
the thin
s 4.
::i
:rm
*.: ' .
' *I
j
Tbhk securty -of 4~ty. dojqpda.on .justiet. opx the. obligation of -paying,,u
3ogW4. t9 thWiMble, of -othem - 'The respect which. otes. pay tto; our! -rigbts
of do ' -allprgpe y , i
beurit .,of our,,seslos fl faith Woum.
lI
theq *euitytog. things that can not, be.delivenor e xeecuted immediately
There would be no longer any security If we were not obliged to -beep falth
With eack,Qthq4jand tO perform ageZflt8:w4k.,? 'b1s;obIftation l neceinary
between *&tQIP1 Riaoiqs anA4 those who conduct. the 'aftW ofnation are
lioniid.o obeervo lnviolaM$L. tgeaty agggewetkts.. This gmet'truth Is, acknowio
edged by all nations 41 ZI&he.reproaph- of vtolatlAg.,*- tmetyl. eagagemetisregarded by soverpign* -as, aw..oqt atrolous -affront.: The oation -that.'does not
,obaprva treaty. obligation-4iolask~ fat.; rAg. welli-inotbing&adds to-the glory
of 4 nation as the reputgoo of an- invilable fidelity, n. the, performance of
it engVgemnte.,...
When a treatrIg ratified, the sovereign is. bo'Una: No contract -can--be
entered into to th'contr'ary. The things with resect to which a sovereign hai
obligated. itself. arei .po'Jongor, at Its disposal
Melg,
, elazttuh no,garant -wbateveOr of lan4l had been -waft -lntbe ji.
tory Cjrnl
e
Ia 18,W684 The GuadaJkppe-ilgo tretiontracted
that nio'grant had been makle by Mexico to adq In the Torritory of Cinllornin
after May -40 1844.
r, -. 7
ganthe Qunad'ip
I
algO tiweaty. Oontraetw th~tgfrants. O Unzd ,In the
Teo ry ofCllonla made by, Mexico shall -preserve -thpir, leWa value and
th~tgrinteos gould,c6ause'their legitimate titles. to tbe acknowledged before an
';

-'-

"-,

,

title to ands granted In 'California Under the Mexican law prior to May IIA
The, acti*
rl
,-,ws
nce yC~
tsqtet
ilaeaa
cI ,a W'the stte.pitf OMlfrIa.&
act -wed- the mmpriae ltwrtof. the land.
The, Guada4u"e *)algo6 treaty and, th-atof March %,185I,"wetdlnat&
Wef N p o0"re;nk Ttay Oath stood-aw ON u~menm lw
ac6fCopngress created at commlplon-,the American tribunaboo.'FROpu
Ad:a
upon clms *made.;Qrlads granted. by. Mexico prior.to May 18JV I- -11,' '
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.
lwctiom8 of,thepnot says that each ard every
n elmln.landstn Oalloc,
nia by virtue of any right or! title from the!Psh..or. extcaz. Government
DalipmeNOOttaepOie to A&.cmmiso when Sitting 'ks.a bearo tether,with
such ,vlVence
the ,elaimapt, eiles. .po-&nI
ipprt
oAttbe
iai).-.,andtiUgw
.
;t , y -of witnesses as em
*

*'

,..

theett-8 M- theecaste
ommislo.in deciding on.thevaliditp o any
clatnibrought before it under. the provslons -of this act shall be governed by. the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the law of nations; the laws of Mtleo and. the
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States.
.. ,
The commission created by the act of Congress March St 1851, was a -pecial
tribunaL It'-was. given spiecial-. and limited. Jurisdiction. 4ta -purpoke, was
speiJi.:. Its powers eould not,be enlarged. Its authority could not be extended.
It was bounlby the act creating it..-Its dutles.wese specally. enumerated by
the act, and the act wa'supreme
' ,. ,':
. .... ;,.
I The treaty, Was a.solemn agreement between nation&' It, bound, the Nation
in the aggregate and bound, all: Its subordinate authorities and fudPs, State-u
well as Federal, that is to say, the treaty bound'the commission,: . -... ,,
The treaty was like an act of Congress, of which the. courts were bound to
take Judicial notice, ld it.onstituted, a rule of decision but the-treaty and the
act ci Congrm wen of equal rank, and there was- no; conflict The one was
enacted to carry out the engagements of the other. The first requirement of
the act was that the commission shall be governed by the treaty.
• ! I;
'. Refer again to section &of the act. The commission hail jurlsdiction;-power,
authority, to hear, V Vlamto br lands In Califorla by virtue of a risht or a
tltle.derivedfrom the Mexican Governmet-I,nothng more:; this is all.
,. The subJect matte, of Jurisdicton is found in allegations, and not outside
oflthem -If the..petiton filed- presented 'a cee' entitling 'the claimant' to the
action of the commission, then there was a subject matter; anl thetcommlson
bad the, owetrto entertain It..,;With this In maid, Its-i
1ia1 -that the jifrsdiction'of the commission over aclaim presented by a elaliant defended on
the question as to- whether or not the petition, taking Its allegations to b&true,
presented "a. right or;title derived from'the Spanish or*Medixan Government."
It the petition Itself disclosed that the claimant had no such-ttle, -or If the
petition failed to shoW. affirmatively that the elaimnat Na4 such title, 'then it
Inclear that :the petition presented a case over -which the commissio hkd no
m adetiou, -sinoJiIts Jursdction Was limited to that claisof'cases named In
the sctsund could not be extended to any other class'of cases , -(BOr'd v. Federy,
Olearly themi aeording.0 the decisions of the Supreme Court, in order'to give
the commission jurisdiction,- It was necessary that the allegations In the peWtion should be sufficient toshow that lands were~elaimed " by
' . 'vitue of a',right

or. title -derived from-the, Spanish or Mexican Government.

, -The ,claim 'for -the vast tract of land under the name San 'Fernando not
only. failed to show; any right or.tite derivedd' from -the ,Spanish" or. Mexican
Government, hut instead, It showedconcelusively that there was no right or
title whatever derived from either the Spanish or Mexican Government. The
pltfottn showed' that theclaim was based on' a diret violation of law. It
presented an iniaument that was utterly void. It:asked for the.conflrmation of a nullity. Instead of a claim that a Itgranthad
been tade h puiuace
law
f tu 14W Of MexicO td vaeant.-public land, alleged a salPn volato'of
of w,' sIDoN&
ald '.l/di adaeent i'"the misilo6; 6Vdr '*1qh th Terrltorial
'.:.
governbu had no AuthbrIty, gao power, no jurisdileton.1 - '
In United States v. Vallejo, the Supreme Court, IA pas.sin* on an attempted
saleof' laudlby the TeTtoral governor Wide, about t
sa1me tne and: 'for
the same alleed -purpose, aid: I'The maIn 'objection ;to this gtgnt' Is the
wan-opowe In 0'th4governor to mak* It" And after fully .eoiIdering the
question, the court held that there was no such power and"O& that"ground
held thatiVanejo 'had tot 'title *hatev,"r.
'Uiwe
Btt ."e:'Vli dJo,
1Bl k,
If the attempted sale by the Territorial governor. was absolutey void, then
Whe .e
tbei'ealmasX pre t
lmMitOh to' tileCo
ijmi
t gt-out "le
factS that"'made is claim '*61, thb' elahws preditted 'did.. ix . m 'thli
'the
clam.of eianMsIov*' which t0e act gave.lthe Com eislofi Jt1h 1 loii tlairIs
to say, the peiion tdid.not show.the elalnattwas'
'aO""
!, 1 iIn lhnds
ia. alonIa-by wrrtue of ritht-or tltle-derivedft6*'thuS
'fit'sh
o
edd;can
GovernmeLt'- On tco
trary -the pitlon'ld shoW"1e L~tatmat 'Ok terson claiming lands In California by virtue of no right or title derived from the
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Spanish or Mexican Government. In oth"t' woq5s, under the Allegations of the
petition, the Conimission had no' Jurisdictioh. It.fOllows 'the •action
.' ' ' of the.
:'. ' •
Co m missio n was a nu llity . .' ' . ' "'
.Here We haV* a *treat*adopted fuly 4; 18-"s-8the'.sneme
'futhe la9
lanan act of Congress enacted March 3,1851 -the qupt em law of thd lnd; aud
section '11 of the Act'6"f Qniress tht 'sp "ifie.'W.ptod'tde tthe Oommissin,
created by the act td'ascertan' au4' settle tie slaigMs to whichh ;eferenci 's'
made In the treaty, shall W doverned bfth'tiaty.'" ,
If MeXico declai*'ed it had made' io'grant aft'
i MeI-.io and;
the United
States-agreed that no grant hid been lade by1848;
M#xi& afe. May.
18, 1846; if Congress etitd a"coMmissioh to Oass'on the validity.of .rant9
made prior to May 1. 1840, and in'the act creating theComuMssion declared
the Commissibn shall e governed by'the treaty; then the cot mission had no.
Jurisdiction
° to entertain and no power to cohfrirm a claim of date June 17,'
1846.
.."•
" '
.
..
• : ..
War whs'declare against MekiWo by ieb6lutloi o Congeiks'on My,
18, 186.',
The two nationss were at *Ar. from.'thit date until July T,-1846. -It oow":
they were at*war on June17, 1846. ' Under the law of -nations, nothing Is;
better settled. thah that Mexico could hot .make .a grant of land Ai
th6 teir.'
tory of Callfornia .during the period the State "of wtf prevailedd. Any grant,
made after May 18, 1846, bt Mefio to. a -Mextcez1 national in the teritOYr '
of Callfornla*4s •vold&. In other W6rds, iWwas d nullity. It did not moveti
title. *
.
.
. '
The act of March 3,.1851, declared the' comitsoion created -by the act'hali
be governed by the -laws of- the prior ioverelgn, that is in this case by the
laws of MeXico. -This was -in:keeping *ith the lkws of all civilized n"tlons,'
It was a commatid 'of 'Congtess 'to the' commasion to apply the Mexican law
to the claims ,of' Mexican nationals fdr 'iants of land 'alleged to have been
made in California when ft was Mexican territory. _-Vhat was the law? . he.
law by which the commission had to be; governed 'was the supreme law of
Mexico, the law of August 18, 1824.. ,
"
•
This was the -supreme law of Mexico on .granting lands In California terr).
tory. The commission had: no discretion." It had no judgment, except the.
law. Congress said, Apply :the Mexican law 'to the claim of a Mexican national. The commission' was compelled' to -leave the Mexicm claimant in'
possession of-all lands granted to him by 'Mexico." The commission had noth.
ing to give. There was nothing it could' take. All it could do was to find
out what 'had been given by the prior soverelgn. It could not pass title. It,
could-only'ascertan if -title had passed. If-it mAde a mistake 'If it egceeded'
its jurisdiction, If' it acted without 'power-whether In ood .faith or bad'
ftth-it' did not pass the title. The fact 'Is' the commission, under the act
creating it, could not pass title. It had' to be' governed under the act' of
March 8, 1851, by the law of Mexico of August 18, 1824.
'But the law .of. Mexlce limited the power; of the Territirial' Goverhbr to the
'granting. of vacant, public lands, limited the acreage to ohe league irrigable,
four leagues watbred by'the seasokm, six leo.kes of trading land, required the"
prior consent of the supreme executive officers or the subsequent approval,
of the departmental assembly, and made it mandatory that a recrd be made,
and kebt -In,
a book prepared for that purpose; that the record contain the.
petition, 'the grant and the map of the lads granted; that the record be -reported.
to the suprenie- ekeeutive officers of the, nation within 90 days and be deposited In the archives of the supreme government.
The act:'of..March -8,1851, provides' the commlsson created by the' act
shall be governed' by the decisions of the Supreme Oourt of the United States.,
The Supreme, ourt says the validity of a grant made by the Mexican Government to a Mexican nati/oal shall be deternilned by the Mexican law.
'
The Suljteme Court says the system established by the Mexican"Republie 'for
the granting and disposition :of its pubide lands Shows a dellberatto' and";
care over the subject that Is' In striking contrast to the aystew. 'of*grafting
public' lands 'by -the United States and furnitses the highest, eyidence" bf 'the,
extreme interest, the: Mexican Government hEldifi' guarding qainst Impodt-'
'.
, ..
tions and fraud by or upon the Mexican offclilsr r
:The Supreme Court says the 'Governr'
dof Mexio , had no-autlitnity. io traniV
lands outside ,of'the law of Auust' 8,'f1B, and:,the'reulatons therender'
of November '21;..1828; that no other law or teglatiobis haVe ever been pr'.b
duCed or dMeoverbd by ny-of the publkbMeials'o*'agefts;of tht Ulited Stat
,
whose dutyIt was to mako'particular inquiry into t.e. s-bct. " "
*
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The Supreme Court says that in order to support- the title to. land in Call.
fornia under a Mexican grant, the -written e*idence of the ,mant, In the form.
required by- the Mexican law, mist be found In the public archives and records,
where they were required by the Mexican law and regulations uader that law
to be deposlted and recorded.
Te court has many times held there can be no presumption, as to Mexicau
titles since the Mexiaen law of August 18, 1824. The same supreme authority
has said the validity of a grant. spade in California before It was ceded to the
United States must be determined by Mexican law. -As, weli, the Supreme
CoUrt has said repeatedly that the record Is the grant, the grmnt is the title;
that If tbdr Is no record there is no grant; that if there Is no grant thee Is
no title. It follows there can be no grant unless there Is a record. It is
necessary to produce the record to establish the grant. Without. the record the
title was never divested. In order to divest the title, the record had to be
made In conformity with Mexican law. The unexplained absence of record
evidence is fatal to jhe title. (Peralta v. United States, 8 WalL 484-489; United
States v. Vallejo, 1 BlicL §41; United States v. Ortz, 178 U; S. 4 ;ayes t.i
United S.*tes, 175, U. 8. 258; Romero P. United States, I Wall. 745; Whitney v.
United Stateb, 181 U. S. U ; United tates v. Cambuston, 20 How., 2-; Fuentes
'.,,.Xnite& States 22 ]ow.. 443; United States v. Teschmaker, =.. lHow. 892;
Luqm-V. United States, 23 How. 515; Palmer tx United States, 24 How. 120;
Uplited tates v. Castro, 24 0ow. -48"; United States v. Galbralth,.2,]llack. 894;
United States .uBolton; 23 How. 341"; United States v. Elder, 177 U. A. 114;
Roland v. United States, 7 Wall 747; United States w. Pico, 2 How, 400.)
The question of a record Is sealed. If a grant.known as San Fernando was'
made by Mexico to de Celh, It.was recorded. It had to be. .There.was no other.
way. .t remains now the duty of someone to produce the record. Upo whose
sh0.opJiers does the burden falL The Supreme Court says the burden in-on those.
Who, clalm'title by a valid grant or claim title under a valid grant to produce a
vali4. great. The, claimant. must pull -the laboring oar. It is up, to him to
.
.
show tftle by grant, duly made and recorded.' - - ,.
"The statute authorizes no presumption in favor of the genuineness of a, title
from the mere fact that the claimant,- for confirmation, presents a, paper which
is asserted to be a grant from a M exan officiaL, The command of.the Statute
Is not that the United States, when an alleged Mexican.title is.preeented for
confirmation, shall be put to the burden of showing, that the title-In question is
not.genuine, but that the evidence presented in, favor, of the asserted ,title shall.
be of such persuaslve and prepQderating force as to convince, the court -that the
title Is real and besides p
the legal attributes which the statute requires
as essential to confirmaton." (United Staten V- Ortis, 176 U. S. 422)
Numerous cases of. the, atue import can: be quoted to show that the man
who claims title under an alleged: Mexican grant must produce the, grant or
abndon the claim..--..
,

From the United-

v.. Cambuston (201How. 0), announced In 1079

to the ruling in Berryesa v. United States. (154 U. S., 628), handed down In
1876, and from that opinion to the present date, the Supreme C;ourt has. always
held that the bur4e& of proof to sustain, a grant rests upon -the -party who,
claims under the grant and, the failure to show that- the official archives-contaln 'evidence that a grant had. been made defeats the grant. The: burden of
producing the' grant, the court says, is put upon the grantee or, those claiming
under him, as the sole .meanR of avoiding the danger of the -United States
being Imposed upon by forged aud fabricated grants. .
But when you 4sk those who contend there is a valid grant.-to produce
the grant, .t4ey will not do it-.they can not. do It. They can, not. produce
that which never was made. - They. can not show that -which -never had ail
existence. They can not produce something from nothing. .
,
For your.information, you will.find attached hereto Exhi bit-B conclusive evlden6e that there never was. a San Fernando grant; that, under the
I...
.
laws of Mexico, no such grant could have been made. .
. bet,.me here add that the Journal tor California during the. eart-184% is
the archives of the (exi~c a: Government , shows that the last session of the
assembly Was'held July 24, 184; that:.seveml sessions were held between
M.y,18, 1846 .nd July, 24, 1846 ,t;bt,these session, were hedMa. 15; June 3,
Jujm .0,. Jtne 15, J4-y-, Jply:& Auly 6,-,July 7, July 8, and -July -2; that; -no
re!orf. wa ever imade .r Olea, for approval by the governor of: California, or
any bther permnof lands.-grted In California of date later than, May 2j 1840.
It Is a settled ft.4 eyox_ a y eqnt~versy thU -Mexico never mhade a San
Fernando grant. But Mexico was the only power that could make It.. ;IMeilco
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did not make it, then it was jot made. If there wa n0 grant, then on July
7, 1846,.the title to the lands passed to the United States under the treaty.
These lands became a part of the public domain on that date and have bee
held at all times since then by the Government as trustee for the peple, unles
they have been .disposedof under an 'act of Congress.
t pl.e
But the izspectqr quotes the commissioner and says that the Commissioner
of the General Land Office J,..ied a patent to these lands January 6, 18.
"A patent ts an instrument b. which the United States onveys to person*
entitled thereto, the legal fee simple title to the public lands"
The instrument to whlch reference Is made recites that It Is Issued under
the Act of March 3, 1851. Under this act the Commissioner of the General
Land Office cannot pass. ttle. What Is called, a patent is not a conveyance.
It is a convenience for the Land Department.
e
A patent to land with Jurisdiction is a Judgment and the conveyance of the
legal title to lands. A patent to land without Jurisdiction is.
a nullity..
'. '
Land reserved from'sale and dispsition-land for the dispoultion of which
Congress has made no provision-land not entrusted to the dispositioti of the
Commissioner-these are lands not within the jurisdiction of the Commissioner,
and patents for such lands are void. King v. McAndrews (111 Fed. 868);
St Louis Smelt & Ref.Co. v. Kem (10 V.
U .686) ; Doolan V. Carr (125 U. S.
618).
, Congress never made provision fpr the disposition of San Fernando-never
entrusted its disposition to the commlssdoner-.never gave the commissioner
power to convey the title. Congress never passed'an act that gave the commissioner power to pass title to 121,619.14 acres of public lands. to a Mexiclan
national.
But the commissioner says the patent operated to strip him of Jurisdiction.
He has in mind a genuhe Instrument living a. legal estence. If the commissioner ha .Jurisdiction 'to hear evidence and determine" facts and thereafter to lssue 4 patent, then the patent would take jurisdletion out of his office.
But his contention fails utterly when applied ta, an lJ.tiument that, IsIssued
without authority In law. Wlth greater force does It apply to an thstrument put
out under an act of Congress that specifically provides it does' nt pass title.
The commissioner can not Le heard to say, because he Issued ai Instrument without Jurisdiction that lie thereby lost Jurisdiction. Congress gaid hts patent 'was
not intended to convey. How can he say he did what Congress sald he could
not do.
If the Mexican Government did not make a grnt-tand It did not-then the
lands became public lands of the United States on July 7, 1846,.
. If the comnIsslon, the American tribunal, had " power to mae a grantand did not--then any act of the commissioner did not disturb the title 't the
lands.
'tle. Ifthe act of March 8, 1851, did not give the commissioner power to passd
and it did not-then the Instrument put out January 8, 1878, did nt .disturb
the title,.
If Congress made no provision for the disposition of these lands, then. regardless of seeming regul.rty,.any instrument executed by the commissioner left
the title undisturbed In the United .Statetgs trustee. for the 'people.
But the Supreme Court, has repeatedly said that so loni. as the Government
holds the title the Land Department hap jiurisdition; thathe power of the
Land Department to Inquire nto'the extent and thd Valldity .of *igs'doesnot
cease until the legi title to the lands has.passed from the Government; that
so long. as the legal. title remains In the Government, all questions of right
to the lands must.be.pettled by the Land 00koment -and not by the court.
Governmeht.
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Annotated. This in order that all gross violations of the law, if any, as set forth
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.itte s and oIte of Los Angeles, CAif., of-tbe applications to
tain fdat~s of land,' pnArts'of *an alleged Mexicat. land grant
isI on *9 $an Fernando, was affirmed.'.
.
Be advi4d that"n copy of the suppleinent to this brief will
hands in a"few days.
Ii :affords me'pleasure to express at, pidlng. confidence In
professional
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On Novemlr 25. 192T, Mr. A.A. Wflhelm, S Inspietor 9f tho Department
of
the Interior, _wilaed a -letterto Mr. IL
MIlUeT,
J
27l5 Gaibreth, Pasadena, Calif.
The letter was as follows:
".PAUT1EXT OF.THiE 'INiu"o",

Los A ageie, (YOlY.,; November 25, 199*7.
P.vae,,, Calif.
DZAR Sim: 1,desire to see. you at an early date regarding the homestead
filing you offered for a portion of a patented land!grant.
,,.Please use the-inclosed.enVelope without postage and' advise me when you
4Mn CalU-.room .0*.Federal. Building, Los ,Angeles.
- If 7you can not come in to see me, kindly! state when .and where, I may see
you-'At your home or place of business.,
An early reply -ll, be appreciated.
er " r" ;'et
"
" .
.
.... A. WILHELM,
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u one of . tbe, &rnu
.u'
d' Pot..", ereqf,.r
1Witi
v4 untet* tory and In'a*it
usin ad.t~:
Thelae ewindlers, MeIendon,
inoh-Z and' Pre,
In1923 locatedA bopt o0
peope,
c
Ar~dbout anything they' could, get-i ol
rinie
those
Dpq0 -e':eV
would -get theIr ho estea4h In f iea"ie
4or, six months
.,end~n, il6hjiison,,hnd Priceee
Jdat'h btinch bf pm'otb swindlers..

Then .Jq n n'auc mumnersa ptat*'.ummers, wa the attorney fo" the
,omesteader
'That vas all
ablk'
aof It Was just a"
,IPdle..
",The Goyel ment la getting tired, Qf , s.
.
uc..
tc
e h
ad:'ofe,.! We.. w&nt to ftop 'lqs',oC+ J , We
ftto.throw .umnmer,

Wheeer,,ap

Johnson'I jail now apd stopdtbJisvudae.

""Who splclted you bosl "w ht did Wh.lec pay? Did, he tell you the
Pai $0.en owas1publc land'. piq h sa It bonged t6 the government
fl*?' Well, It'1'a lie, hewouldn't sa that-to me. Ht~ k4'6ws Uitter. Yim; '
.l;0Wthey ps..Government books for. t1eir,g,
Years ago tliby did the,.Ime

thing. NV e0qr,jomunon, and, Summer.,ar Lw. w.' , that-a what they are.
,We
e
apslhe land
wvas,,or ,not.. '+

s1ow

was obtainedyu
frku4' We doq't know whether it
ou proof, positivey you wi
ever get It-never-get

any ,Om,'nptehd o n e s raneh,'and the San' Ferniardo'pi th.e _azn' thing.
960T.r * ebance fi a million.' We cai "fatts youa *Ajt tbeliroot .1. .o
W .
Wheeler . tell,.y0.uanvithn.
He .justa llar-a stioqtlswindler
"t.
doesn make. any dltferenoe w etther the patents,, wre any' go
or
rot. -The overnment approved It. Thlere 'doesu't baVw
to be any record 'of a
grfnt.. A record does not make any difference aft oil. These
grants were all
made before California was admitted into 'the 'Union and' they
are all good.
The Government said the grants were valid; aU confirmed,
some accented
'some
.
*rejected. They did' not 'ne d any,Pateit but, they decided, to give
th
patents.
'pansh'
and ex ican grants are JUst the same.
d tand that Is occupied five'Sears by the pur"chasers
is'
anyway. The
Land Office will not. put them off. The Government will valid
never do it. These
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liars 'say the' Government will do it. They' convinced you-you believe the
Government -will do it. Well, If you feel that way about it, you enn't do "as
any good. You can't help us stop theee swlndlers it you' believe them
"You haven't got a chance in a million to get an. of that laud. They. sy
it Is hOmebteade. It's a lie-i-t Isn't. These papersyou'bPanded in at the LU00I
:Offlie are no good. You won't get t 'on them; not a c' t ante. You can't homestead that way.
IfTe" Government Wants me to go into this. This is part of my official
work -These fellows- are just smooth confidehee men. Summers was at one
time a bright fellow, but he is just an old *radical now, like McLendon Was
before he died. He is no good now;,'just :a degenerate. 'I will say Anything
to them I do to you.' If you will,'make statexmbts that will help us, we can
stop them on a charge of obtaining money under iflse pretense. We can't
do anything to "them unless, you-belp. Wheeler won't say anything to Incriminate, himself. We want to prosecute them nuder the act of Congress. We
can stilt reilch them through the grand jury tfoiAaktng people's money and
making the GOvernment 'the goat. Wheeler Will tell you anything.
"Now -ibo Iras, It slcited you? There Is' $ohnson add Wheeler'and Summers, , IoW: there is' a' fourth -W"m. Who Ihe?'--Who' was It came into the
Land.'Offle*with yoU Was'It Wheehl? Iet'me'kno*, "
.
"Yek, I have done this' *ork for the &oernment fbr fi' yeari. F ee
t
for a Mrs. ShIrley, 'who' hoW
'years ago I assent out to. examine some.flin
lives In Monrtovi, and I helped her to siv her " o.ey." The other daY she asked
" i_
"
I
to find but,about this.
us"My
1.
heaztquarters Isin
n Francsco and I am going up there ths heft
week. Now, what 'are the names of jour men present there? (Mr. Itbos told
of a visit he made with Johnson to talk: to Mr.*Bmith, register and tefeivie
of thelAnd Office, and Smith dinled everything he*-ad an hour 'or tNo before
said th' hlbt,)' You dtlu't talk to Smitr. 1,'Wheler or Johnson -naybe said

wasSmith.

'

"Now What did Wheeler say to you? Did he my it belonged to the Qoveriment how? I know. I know 'the.4 satisfy. you,' but' they are just swfndlers,
'
that's all.'
p'Mr. IJneps came up to the Land OfIece :axil lmade itaftements against
Wheeler' and this is not public land and 'Wheeler -is"guilty' of a co nspracy
against the Government. The State courts are the ones who have .jurl et
over these cases. They can never get anywhere by going through :the.Land
Department. We have them blocked there.' The. United States Senate'wlll not
do anything on this. The Senate will not question these ,itlek how. They
to set aside the
be.
will have to get the district courts
..
.... pant if 'It can
canceled. ' Why don't they take It'to court?
"These- veoole'who live there'will get .tl~e preee~nce right anyway,' or
.soldiers of the 'World Wiar, Well, they get second $ it ahead ot yu, under

".an act of Conrgress whtch says those who occupy' it will
-they have a title. '
'
'

tet It

If they believe

"Graft eed 'and warranty, deed ir'the ffiame thing.' -ust e' snre' the title
eompanlea won't pay those pe4pl.' ck. Well, they will have.a hell
" of a tiw
'Oektiz g any money from them. The title cboipanles
don't hav1 tompk4 good.
.
'The Ddpartment of the'Interlr.". says these"whb occupy land may purchaae It at
whb
is'true, no doib!'bout It. 'Thlk meaus anyb
"And'tbls
• l.2, perIacre.
"
.
o e uple i t
- "I don't Ilketosee you swndled.' Come oVer'ta the ,Lois Angeles Land Ofice
and all -Wl -be'provon' to you, C0me over ,Mnddy.' ll be 'there Monday or
Tuesday.: I'll show ybu the kekaston of °the 'Secretaty of 'the 'Inte.or 'on the
Irvine Rase, and the statutes' providing how these cases must be handled.
"NoW on 'the case of that woman I Pnin'a
year ago'. 'She applied for
some land and there was a rock' crusher on'It taking rock out for road, work.
as he 'hli 'occuned about 20 acres. It was not public land and she' couldn't
get It. ' It *as not public land, not subject tolocation. Always held so.
"Wheeler Is Just a highbinder, a liar, a s ndler.:"He won't tell me what
he told 'you. You'won't get anywhere It you won't make any -statement a ntot
help us. I want to know what vou will sai before thA ad RY. x w
to indict these crooks and I want you to. help me.
d
r
a
1"This never was before the Senate. They will not recognize It. There Is no
such document. 'They had those things printed themselves. They are not
anything authentic, no good. I don't know how they talk. because no one
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but Mr. MiUer will tell me What they say. There isn't a chance, In a million.
That's why the Gbvernment Wants to. stop It. It Is closed forever. They never
Will take It up again. They made three attempts to get the Attorney General
to start suit to cancel patents. It has all been settled. now and the settlers
have the first right anyway., It Is' ot surveyed, and when It I. surveyed, then
the settlers will have the first right. to tile on a certain day, on all unclaimed
land open to entry, subject to existing rights. This "is unsurveyed, . Was only
wuveyed as a grant around the outside. of it; not setionized. or surveyed in
quarters. The date of opening has to be, set and. it is subject.to valid existing
ilghbt, and s64Ilers get gecond..clhce,
What you filed in the Los Angdees'Land -Qce'are justpaper.L They are
Aot homestead appUcatl9ns iit valid. . You*let these confdence men convinee
In oflie,
man
a crooked
013meti
you.
have
tru4get We
that's not
aere, sbut
A.
spy~q t iwas
he n4alllble.
honest. I knownot
kiot gvernment.i
who isOur
got to get Posltlye testimony op hem tQ do. Oa.thing. We. want you to help
Wk. - rt
.us make Stateiets that .wIll. Indct .them.. No; j never .rmq.a itb
No lB).
to. doc uent of Heail;. N-o,
1a the same aa. their ,th'er book# ( terlg
hoIndOfflv
game..
aw,
are,$nma In
i a slopme.' .he
S,':Its
cooks won't come tQ the I#and ( ce and
These
fit
wants .o.p to.help u s4
.ie.tey, made to, yo.., -Wheeler
say aihythlng, or maze ar.y tat1mem.ts t,
ik 'don t.-mean ,au3tIng. Te Govern4,
Wqn'..come to; t30 Laud,
g_.tow
d0.with the bloki.. Now,'Ig .they were
Ji
ha..h
prnt
.uz eut dt't
llomestead
don p 4bey.put To0rAw in. e5 W Utl. they. get y.
onest,
for you? But they are not khtlng this caie for you. Just. a swindle. This
attorney Is. Aot,fht",the,. ease qt.all., T ey are' jm.t using the
41.wOpd)t
rn.

o ~~~lgri..hnwe
Goverja~~~~~uent~a
a a +

fo~anw
,U .t Clio.,
cO ..owe
were., RIU
:
h,
+o~i~yo

rado Orpk

dfenc.

hsmas

'a&~e
apk _Whielarj-nytWn,

just
ipeu;
a l it,ollwdance
ey were
hether...
t.sete
tC.ah9ire
hey can not bej opened: up now.

Just like at murder case; once settle, it can not be reopened. I don't-know
now.'-.The. titleasiwere
apts.a.,ald or;no,t, J Faakes n,,dliference
p
.W.t
lt ThpQya st, ute_'holds aQ insasoyerelgn
~OPE!th~t5tl
anyway. Yes, sIr, the Government can .not open It up now. I canprove .It
All my
mythem
books,
over. all,got
_TAnd O4ce -and look
the Isin:W.shkpgton.
-you.
.to
.I havent
here; but I
.ook
... areCome
txere;over
wellto tht

.
y.ou about theWf.
wat to know.. We waot to get him.
?
ked to, Sumr
VMLeonWasa. wlld-eyed old man but this mian
Wb".W#Uithlm ladicted..
If
of omto

.$iummn e

Is n

square.

e ut. says tliigqare . ., but they are not op. Who

" The Doheny lease case wasn't subJet to .statute oflUmItatlons., They didn't
,take away leases from him anyway. Well,; that is a 'different #nd, ot 'cape.
".The, Palos Verdes ca' oh, I didn't, run that down- •Ptq_ made. grant in
IN8. ,$o'.ifferenie win.ether vaid or, not, .t Wa scoofirmed.. That settles It.
It makes no difference when It Was made. Sx years gives them a title ppyway.
tio P Atop
~~.nkqrshIm map .cu 9pot ,oIe his ,anq.., All.this aglt
th' No,
tltethe. Plany. Rising tltle$,, orne .grat...zmy be :n good. because Of
. .that, ,bey. were.lptete
titl thlag
"udgnients' against 'them, or 'op.

an the Se,?ate wilj not

t
apep

Oypn.. Oh,.t ht was Oust some wild

wa .toreed It.
don't
lalPh Capierol .mde. doesn't .meu,.a. thlng.
own. ol books
their
from
It
copsed
just
They
anyway.
good
Is
no
That'report
or..something. I want to prosecute them, bipt.I want.you tohelp i mer Ic't
I know, Wheeler sh w,ed' .,you
d6it. without your h)p.' j- km *.'.thb gm..
books an&:,overnmuW t docqment4, but that wont stop gs If you will help.prseIs.no/iwii thee Lanto
It ' They;all
do,we.,w.
f6 thlnk~pwe
cute
'
'.The¥.al.enhug
thp ,here
sh.,0,thln
bpt.
t'epcan't
anrosecute
.Office'him
base their clalams.,on. They Are not goig to pay,.your money bak ft you aon't
have anvybbdy. apested for
-et
th¢ homeoteAd' , Vour'mney i.gonj. XYoU
that.' He didn't iare say' it was ,Goyernment land wheeler 'won' say "it is
public land to ne. - He knows.better."
At this point, ".I ."Wheeler, ,w ) Is the. Wheeler referred t9 by Wilhelm in
and confidence man, walked Into the
his talk 'as a cirok, a, liar, a swindler
roobi, confronted 'Wllielm and said t o him:..
"It Is public land, Mr. Wilhelm' apd"I'll prove It to ypu."
"Ti~ereupon Mr. Wheeler submitted tq. Mr. Wilhelm the. Guadelupb Hidalgo
treaty, then the. act of March S, 1851,..t)ien the so-caged grant-but In fact
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the bill of sale made by Pico to de'Cells on June 17, 1846--then the laws of
Mexico IrelatiVe to giantlng land, then the declaration of the Mexican Government that it ever made the so-called San Feruando grant; that under the law
d
ot
no such grant could have been made.
r
t
. Following this,. Wheeler asked Wilhelm to read the decisions of theSupremo
CoUrt of the United States, showIng a grant had to be recorded and that ifno
not be' confirmed;
could
andwas
grant
no of
It was
thenby
made, land
It h4d. b-een
record
to.produce
compelled
a grant
reason
ho claimed
th4at t ofpera
te grant. Failhfig to.do this, he could not sustain his claim. These decisions
Wilhelm refused to read.
Mr. Wheeler thn 'gave Mr. Wilhelm a'copy of the hearings before the
Senate: Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, the second *esslon of the
Sixty-nh~tl.'id bge8% This Wilhelm said he never had 'seen. Thereupon Wilhelm stated thit he had heard all he wanted' to hear and was g0ng home. in
answer to thic statement, Wheeler asked:.
"What do'you think about. the San Fernando.gran ...0w?"
Wilhelm replied, saying:
. Evek..though itis a fraud,*,you never 'can get anywhere with, it, because
has'.yotl blocked'and the Senate will
the Land' Department won't let yOU.
.
.. ha.
.'.
l
an t
Sne
l
not Investigate W,
,We,
th; undersigned, R. H..RosS, H. H, Joiles, E. 1. Walton, B.E. Miler,
and IL , Wheeler, do each for hiresel ceitifvfjtiat the foregoing Pages 1 to
7, incluslve, contain * correct statement of. wAht took place' and the sub.
stance of what was said by Mr.' A. A. Wlhein 'to' us, in our hearing and In
opr prw,.ece, at 33 West Green Street, Pasadena, Calif., between the ours of
8.80 p. in., and 6 p. m., on November 26, 1927.
S.,E. Ross,

R.~MiuTZR.

E. I. WALTON.
H. EL JoNS.
WHELR.
S "'H.N.

The CHrAt

Cffapacit

.AN.
What did you ...
say was Mr. Wilhelm's
official
.
o,.
I

_ r.
U. ,RE
Mr. Wilhelm claimed to be an-investigator for the
Department of the Interior. I believe he showed a badge No. 86
issued by the Department of the Interior at Washington. Now,
there have been many other little unpleasant things that have Come
up in the land office, part of which I dlp not.exactly blame them for

because.if they wereinstructed-to carry out a program preventing us
from -filing homesteads,. then I will say that they certainly followed
oit their instructions to the latter. Hardly ever has anybody ever

filed there without being told that they never would get it. They
used to tell them sometimes that these attorneys who were accepting
i fact
these feeswere all crooks; that it was a coaidence ga ne;
the had very mueh to say about this personal 'stuff and I would
rather not give it.. I think,that is en6gh of it, unless you' want
more,
The CHAIRMAN. You spoke of instructions under which Mr. Wil-

helm mighi be operating for the locAl land office. Where did you
lhose intructions as coming from?
refer
Mr.toWnmuz&
-I would refer directly to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office at Washington, who was Mr. William Spry, and
in that connection I might introduce right here a letter, or a photostat of a letter from Mr. Spry in which hie said he thought that every
opportunity he had he should broadcast the status and discourage
the thing, and so forth. If I may read apart of the letter it will
clear 'that up. This photostat is really not a letter, but it says:
Memorandum for the Secretary," and is 'as follows:
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Memorandum for the Secretary.
On September. 14, 1927, Mr. Williamson S. Summers, 571-6 I. W.'HeUman
Building, .LQs Angeles, Calif., addressed a letter to tho' President liclosing a
copy of a letter addressed to me under date of September 18, 1927.
The RanchoLomas' de Santiago, sometimes known as tl~e Irvine ranch, was
duly confirmed by the court of, private land claims appointed and acting undef
the act of March 8, 1851 (9 Stat. 681), .and tented to Teodoclo YorbM
Febru.
"1
ry 1, 1868. (Patent record vol. 6, pp. 479 tO 587, inclusive)
. The lands so patented, as well' as other lands covered by patent. Mexican
grants, are 4ot subject to general
entry, for the follo*nnmain
...
A . homestead
reasons:
(1) The issuance of patents deprives'the United States of the legal title to
and removes from this office ill' jurisdiction' over the lands affetted.•
(
U)ThlInds have, never been surveyed as public. Iids'. '
'"
• eitherr on of thbabote mentidped #0Aons standing alone would n
Certain
the ddity of this office to'reject'homestead applications for' Suc.lands.
.
A. large number of applivatiops, w.re filed for lands in the' Rdnch6'de.Lo
Palos Verdes. 'A.prospectus ,'d)tled "The Palos Verdes of Toda--1906,'
filed in this office with Los A, 'ele
1 04u , ;ohn Adamsf, sho*s/the '*anh0to be
covered by beautiful houses.lf colr~e, pavel koadwayvs hotel ard other
evidence- of a highly"Improved community. -a
it be assumed that' any onO
is ating In go~d faith'wb heih cases the .11n, of :a'bomestead appllchttn fo
lands so $mprove4 and occupied? "This 0 f 1 -does not have any record of any case where a homestead application has ever', bn allowed and patent issued for lands within the exterior
limits of litten
Mexican grants.
Furthermor, cordingg to the records, no one applying for such lands appears to have gained anything thereby. On the contrary, it appears that parties
ik!ying fqr, Wh lods have lost many,.th9usands o1 dollars in the way of fees
to unscrupulous persons who have misrepresented the true status of the. lands
for their own personal gain.
IItmay falfly be au&Wied thathere are owners Si lands ubUfer th 'Mexican
grant patents. who have also lost money because of the Unwarranted attacks
on thetLt480.tohe ldp, ,:,:
.
.. In connectan with te investigatIon 9f applicationa by .Ben, McLedon and
others, 'f~r lanil In 'tbe rancho Loras de Satiago, It was repOitd ithat
1 1•:
$10,000 has beencollected from the mlginfomid people. "
. McUndon, with others; -was Indicted In the District Court of, Southern.
Calloria. , The case -was #asnissed on ,the -recmmendatig of the district
attorney that, in his opinion,- the. ease would result in A question of, title, but
X beUl e evidence could be.'sect1dde showing fraudulept intention If enough
tinse was expended in the inveotation.
.,..Thqretore, because the-filing of applileations for lands In patented Meltican
pah ts wil.brings low, a4 trouble. to the land owners and even-to the parties
Who le the applatloq",.1 feel It my duty at every opportunity offer me to
br6adcast to inteite4 pil@
k
e true
Of
7stahis
the lads In question.'
All' phst effort 9 to obtain eonviktions for vloldtions of the provjsl6fis of the
act of February 28, 1917 (89 Stat. 986), In connection with the applications
umn4, dkrv lon;,.have so for :filled, but .I am of .the( opiqipan: tbAt )rene ed
efforts ,should beipade n this, dlrectlo..
WIz &
,
on,8
lone.

He, did broadcapt that over the r~dio out here, Mr. Wihplni was
apparently ,working along..that.line, because' Wilhelm at.tat hearing quoted thQ, act of. February,2,
917, reterrpd, to .i the last

paragraph Qf the letter,,and 'see quqstions,rJeadtig me to believe
that thatwas what he was alefr. ,
,
-The CHMRAM'A. I1) y.u.fel, .Mr.,Weeler, that there;i, any other

influence , at Work asidi fIrom, that being made manifes by the
Interior Department itsl1k
"
,
-

Mr. WHn

,r Yes,

sir.

The CHMRMAN. Upon the local division of the land office?

MEXICAN. LAW)?

Mr. WHz

6
6I

BA$4TS 1,N- PAIOENIk

z..Yes; I do believe .that, and I think that possibly

we have witnesses in the room who can substantial that,
..The CHAnMAx, Well, substantiate what
Mr. Wazm .,'That other outside interests spent considerable
money, at least he went so far as to tell me they had a hundred
million dollars and they would, use every dollar of it to buy every
.ingle person who touched theie grants, from Lp Angeles t Washington, if it became necessary, b~fpre the liomesteader, would sure
a foot of the land.
. You spea of ' them,?
The CHAI
'Ut. I have reference, when I say "the', tle crowd
Mr. W
that has been under investigation by our office, and they were some
banks, "Los .kles title. ompames,.5omU' s0.calle'd grant holders,
Mr. Irvine, of Orange .County; Mr. .7. Lawyr,. of 1alos.Verdes;
Harry Chandler, of the Los Angeles Times; X7 F. Sailor, of the
of .the First .National Bank,
Security ;:an*;- Itlenry. W. E t o
,s
and others, .mor ,prqPe jy kn vp,,here .n LosAz.gel,.
%.
TrFsitie party who was present.whe )r,.0,2,
Mr.,WSM.,.u.V
,. o proper, per,
that was made and Mr. Harris, I believe,..would;b
son to tell you who mad9 that staqtment.
' ,,
f yiireifVt
'Senator DU. Do you kow io' i~iid "it
How is that .
Mr. Wm=u.

ehorD
yourselfbu

state
iI f nnot L*ingyo to'od,

d,.oulI
dyou kf ow

'
'Mr.W zu~u~'Whodid"
whb made it,
stite'
to
you
skng
4-n60fotA
Yes'."I
Senator DA m
'
tit I am asking you i-yoti oio yb.=ifre.iho did itnke',itV:au "Senator, I db not know who d14iblk.it ediise 1.
Mr. W
been told, lut in this..ca I
:now unlit I heard it. I have
nottodo
be-'sure. I will Bay' that I do not know for certain who'
want'
made the-statemeat.. *,-'"
'The CHAmiAN. Do you'hiv4 knowledge of the iidiCtment brought
to,
years ago against individuals who sought information relative
1.available lands for homestead entry?,
Mr. Win . Yes; I hsve pp.o of ,that knowledge., There are
other witnessess in the room at the present time who were indicted,
and I my knowledgeof it .wold o particularly to their, telliigme
what happened. . a other words, it is just hearsay." I would much
rather have them testify to what they know to -be the facts.,

The

CIHALIAN.

Who.!are they.'those that are available.

I s one, Mr. (inton Johnson, sitting right over
Mr. Wa-mi.
is Mr. Clarke. , If some of the others are in
one
Another
there.
the room I would like for them to let me know,. because I do not
know whether they are here.
-The 'CH=wxAN. You say Mr., Johnson and Mr, Qlarke were
among those indictedt'i
., .
Mr. W um. I-believe thatmi correct,
Mr. JOHNsON. That is, correet..
The CuAnuum. What information did you receive from ihe.Land
Office at that time,that led the homesteaders to believe that they haa
rights in there".
.
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.Mr. Wnziu. That information, is give :in Senate: D6ument
333, beginning on page 1 and running' over pages 2, 3, and 14, and Mr.
Summers's statement, where it says: 1,The comms sionor was William
Spry and the assistant commissioner was George R., Wickham," who
I understands here to-day..
The CRAmmAN. 'Commissioner Spry?
Mr. Wirsr n. Commissione Spry
_ and Mr. George R. Wickham
who I understand, Was the assistant commissioner.'
Te CHAIMAN. And you.say Mr. Wickham is here?
Mr. Wmaxam Mr. Wiciham *as here this Morning.
Mr. SumMers says:. .
Thosemen asured the committee of one whose na~ue was' Ben McLendon,'
that they kfnew ;t was' public dmainb; that It *as Open to'homestead entry;'
thE-'lt' had'*Wen stolen frotn 'the Goverfiment aid h
ben held all thoe

years by a 1t.of iail th.eves. .

SThenh

goesdAon

'

.

'

about the,letter *hich is signed by; Mi. Wickham,

and so fhrth. In' connecti6n With that I have a photostt of the two
pages of the Public Land Commissioner's report of 1867 and there
are one or two little things in there that" are 'very illuminating
ileadiho. PA& '28 and'.29 of the comnmihsi6ner's report of 1887, an
official document, Says ths:
It may be admitted here, however, that many titled papers
..
. .fabricated
.. were
'

after July 7, 184.'

Now, I purposely refraine4 from giving that ip connection with
tAe "San Fernando "case this mourning because .Iwiated somebody,
to bring that point out and I wanted to betf
ay put it n that
way, forcedd ,to produce that evidence, because the S-an EFernando
Valley grant was made after JXy I, 8406,,and dited back to June
1846, My opinion is the only, repson they didn't date it b.k
before May 81840,was because .they.
di4 not know at that time
that Mpy 13 would l. the date 4ated in the treaty, because it wa a
year or so later that the treaty was made. This is the official report
of,the Commiissionr.of the G(enerao Land Office, and it goes on. to

[

fay:

•

'

,

The above being a notorious fact.--

'

'The fact that: they were dated after July 7-.
The above bel0.g a notorious .fact, the (overnnent seems to be powerless In
the matter,' and an not regai n ' what it has lost b3' prior ledrees and decisions,
rendered' by the duly constitutetfi authorities of the county, Which the higher
courts have held to be res JudicatA. .

Then further down in the same' report it says :
The following is' a partial list ok other patented ranchos In which 'Irregular
proceedings have been had, and tin immense quantity of public land has wrongfully beem embraced within the patented lines of the same: Lomas de Santiago,
granted for 4 square leagues but patented for 47,280.61 acres.

That is: marked with a little cheAk mark which I am told here
to-day was put on this book by Mr. George R.Wickham and handed
to Mr. McLendon, as the necessary proof together: with a list of the
grants open to entry, proof of the. fact that this land was really
subject to homestead entry and they could so homestead it. I am
informed they were' told that-if they'would file homesteads on there
that the papers would go through to Washington, that they would
be granted in Washington, and then, at a time when some parties in-
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terested were in Washington D C., and.understood that this thing
was to be done, they receive 4 a telegram from Los An eles stating
that two weeks prior to that their homestead applications had been
rejected by the local land office in Los Angeles. They then had to
hop a train and come to Los Angeles in order to perfect their appeals
and send them in, and I am informed that they were indicted for
using United States mails to defraud on the theory that, mailing
these
appeals
from Los Angeles to Washington constituted a violation of.the
statute
with respect 'tousing the mails.

The CHAIAMAN. It is your understand that that'was the whole

ground for that indictment.

Mr. WHMM-2-R My understanding is that was their.!whole ground,

and none other; and when"Mr. Summers stepped into the case in
the defense of the parties indicted at thattime it Was criminal
case, and he later ascertained that the ground they had filed on, and
other' ground, wa in the publicbimain; and from there it just grew
and grew, it will grow until this thing is cleaned up. At that time
Mr. Summers insisted that these parties have a hearing, after he had
been representing the nkt for several. months, and when he insisted
that they have ateariug I am informed that the case Was dismissed
on order from the Attorney General's office .,without giving, them a
hearing, sad they never 4al a hearing,
Senator DALE. When was that
g,
Mr. W
u a.- The 'date of the dismissal?
* Senator DALV., Yes.
Mr. Wnrt
m. I do not have that in my head.
Senator DALN. Approximately when was it; what year wait?
"*Mr. W'.
It was along i6 19 .,I believe, around October or
November. That is .my,reco6ll~ction of 'it. Som".'f theof
parties
present here can .give you the exact date.
t
p i
I have here. what seems to b a certified copy of the order dismissing the cage, known as No. 58_-J-Crim,-ttmew' criminal,
I supposl-and the date seems to be the 1st day of October, 1925,
and it is signed by the Hon.WilliqmP. James, district jUdge.
Senator BRAwvr. Can you tell us when te idictment was re.
turned?,'..
'Mr. WZiMVwr. That is printed 'in Senate Doumenit 'No.' 888,
"Mexican Land Grant Frauds," the previous hearing of the 'larger
committee, beginning .it
pqge 81."/The record seen" t- . contain
copies of; the o idona
d
c
,uOient.
Mr. W.
Ther ione other thing along, the line of your
,question of a moment' ago Senator Bratton, as to my personal con.
neetfoW: with the office, aid' with reference to any friction that might
have had, or whatever y
"i
g term it and thatis'a letter addressed to me personaRy,. indeIr date of V!ebruary, 28, 1926, from
San Francisco, Calif., on; the letterhead of the Department of the
Interior, General Land Office, addressed to me, in reference to my
own homestead. application, 'and says this:.
The records o the United States land ofl1c6' at lps
L" ngeles, (Wla., show
that on .Decembt. 18 192, -you filed homestead appleation O41,0, for! the

southeast quarter, section 25, township 4, south, range 15 West,, which was. ie-

*Ejected because the land is embraced In the exterior boundaries of a patented
private land claim known as the Ranchos Los Palos Verdes. Briefly the his-

tory of this grant Is as follows--

W'ktdW-"LAND CMNT8 '11

.'

ALffOR1'IA

The Palos Verdes people* by the .#ay,in their booklet'claim that
they areI the sixth1 in sUccesion 'of ownership -from the .King of
Spain,' Then the' l~itd'offiee goes on to say:
,
,
(h~t
~~e *iie'3, 184k, by Gove~~ Pl ICO'

oWh
was a.Mexican governor, -fcourse..
Petition" fch confihmatlohl filed. November 1, 1852. Decree of confirmation
rendered weamber, 20,: 18$,, by. boord of -. oms)1sslqnpr, .United States digtrict court affirmed decree, of .h board ' in Pecember, 165T.
rant surveyeol
and survey of proof . eptem e 18" 18'9. After mublb 1tiition giant as (onfirmed and as surveyed was aprovd n iatet Issdcd June, 22,, 1880.
In the case of Beu McLendon et al,, involvfbg the Ranchos'-Lomas de 'Santiago in-whiahthe material fact are simlla .tot~ose ln.the case of the Raichos
3epra!: (Ieclned ,,t4 Institute suit
ao5. Woa VereeI4 Unite States. .tforney
to reform the patents for the fol
reaons:.
.
'1. ;Action' is barred bW the acti of March 2, 1891. '

That is called the ;statuit of linilitations. They eite 26 Statutes,

1099.
2. The. isues are Ms Jt4dicata.
*,

-

8.8ound publfq policy does not, requirenew litigation to disturb the' rule of
property established in-Califonlai in the ease of United States 'r.Flint (4
lawyer, 42)in the abeiice, of new.,facts or,h showing: that the former "execu.
tive officials were clearly wrong- in their action.

If ]["may stop right here I *ould Jike to say that public policy
should certainly be the interest of protecting the peple who purchased land and seeing to It that they do have 'valid title, the pro.
tection of the public domain by the Governrnent, ad trustee for the
people, because this ertainly is 'public lid; and public policy to
my mind, would indicate that thos& things should be. p otecIed,
cleaned up, and straightned 6ut, just as we are trying to do he.
But the Lnd GfiOesays th. .Souid public polic does not
ufre
new litigation to distur the rule of "property," and so forth. They
do not ay "titfdi ;'thO
y"sy'" rule of proerty established in Cali'fonia nthp case of nI"ted States W. lit (4 Sawyer, 42), in the
absence 'of~new Wfas of sho~vlng that, the former executive officials
were
clearly wrowg in their ubtion.'
.
.
. I -think'
_WA hae rather -clbaly'shown thatthey
were very' much
wrong.in their action, inasmuch as there was no grant for them to
co.nfirm.. Theri it 9o4'6nto ay':'
,, ls o.l ha, 9 destre to lntfere wltl the right ,ofj.py applicaut for land
to have his applcaion considered by 'any *orace of court lawfully constituted
for thqt purpose; but the total absence of any merlt in your application and
the' fadt,that fees are collected: trom prospective. howe~teaders by certain IprosnoterN who are !mating.them on t4 prant suggest..that you may be the Victim
tde,, .me to d4fnad yru ol,.eyipaid.by you to others
s
.9,lse.oflocation es or attg riey's e.
ift v6,f
that stith'1.the e, yqla invited t6'
te' tid oflA.giing
fttW er;tk tals f thi.taYsaction and- station wbVre you may: be inten'lewed
with the idea of teklbg action to prtect.-your Intevests -as Well as- those of,the

That letter was answered, and ! ask that the ans. eir, together with
.thelettr,,beinsertedJn the.ecord..
The CH
AN. They will be received as Exhibit H, and placed in
the record at thiii poi.

Mr. HAL N. Wa=mKL,

om CAW.- Febr0wy 2 , 1986.

.'A
S... Ftw
'•

?hIzadeta,Calif,
Dun.Bpi: The records -ofIthe-U61'ed- Ot ate" Ldd'Oc it Lds Agls ai.
Stow. that op December 18, 1025,.you 1e4, bov ted , aplsllatlou 041293 for tohe
ivc2, '[. 4 , .1. 15 W., .htcl*was. rejected becausee the lahid i etaON2.

private lgnd claim *known ,As
,
.
bracel In the exterior boundaries of ipateted
the R4ncmi .ois-PalosVerdes. BrIef$ the story of this grant 10 as, folo'es:
.Grant jpad~q Juine 3, j[846 k overnor ProPico.
PetIion fo' ronfirmatiou flled.Nov'mber 1, 1852.
Dcree of confirmatlop. ordered teember 20, 185f., by .ard of commtoI
; 1!
olonero. •
Uuited4States district court affirmel 4eree of board: lit Decemher, 1857.
,
Grant srryeyed and survey approved.September 18, 1819.
After much litigation the grant as confirmed and as surveyed waig approved
and patent lspue June 22880.
In the ease of Ben McLendon et al., involving the Ranchos Lamas de Santiago, In which the materlalfacts. ar.-milar to those In the case of the Ranchos
Los Palos Verdes, ,the United, States Attorney General deellned 'to Institute ,sut
to reform the patent for tlf following rqaous,.,
I1. Action is bapred by Xhe act of March 2, 1891 (26 Stat. 190).'
2. The issues are res adjudicate.
8. Sound public policy does not requlrenew litigatiqn to dlisur the 'rule of
property established, In California In the ase,I of, United States V. Flint (4
Sawyer, 42) it the absence of new 'facts or a sbowing. that the former executive
offielals were clearly wrong in their action.
This ocle. has no.desireto Interfere with the right of any applicant for land
to have his application considered by, any office or court' lawfully' constituted
for that purpose; but the total ab-sece of any mperit in your. application, npd
the fact that fees are collected from prospective homesteaders by certain pro.moters for locating them on, the. grant, suggest that you may be ,te victim ot
a carefully devised scheme to defraud you of mohey paid by you to others
the gulie of locatioti fees or attorney fees,.
If you feel that such In the case, you are invited t*. wIte' this office, ,ivlng
further details of the transaction, and stating- where. you maY be Inter iewed
with the idea of taking action to protect: your interests as well as, those of the
'
United States.
Very truly yours,

i.

;

wVOmnT

Division lnspecto,, Departmept of the Uteror.

Los Atqop1t~s, CAtJit., March 8, 1926."
.'
"'..
Mr. J,,MrH,'"FVR
Dviioi&4 rfepector, p'itartment 'Of. the Interm',
6alff.-'
Sdn. w l oesoo,
and Identical.tn
'ftrm
Si: Before me. there are severe, letters, .i'likW
expression,. over your signature, in re. the allegiThjanco palos Verdes. You
.
conclude the letters by saying thaktt"You, are invited to write this office, glvy g further detals'of, the transatdlon
to
the Idea of taking actlon
and stating where you may be interviewedtheWith
:I
United States."
protect your Interests, as well as those of
Yourj'etters were mailed to and were received 'by' my clias, and In -the#t
the. idea 'of, taking, action
write yott ",with
behalf and , at their request,. I now
of t ,pited .tates."
to proiet"t their "Interests, as well 4s thpse
reuesRed m. to represent
ofthe honiesteaders'
a uuNber
20 quitetheir
On
O January
resposlitlty of (ig, think *as by me
&Te
rights.
and to protect
them
The first Im!ortant etePt,,keu in behalf of' r"y,'clients
on that day -ssumed.
to. thb
that date', letter was-prepared And deliVeedr
On
was on January25.
Thi_ was
prpp-t.
general manager of the' alleged. PAwcho" 'ailoVerdes..While
the propo mfon
..
Intended to be fair and was subioittedinoo, fl
has-not been, accepted, it has not. been Wlthrawn, ''natyou may'know'its'ontents, a true and compared copy lsFheto 'attached and herewith delivered 'to
,

you.

.,.
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The Department of the Interior is, a part of the executive branch of the
Government. The Secretary is the trustee for the people. He is their guardian
over the public lands. Under his qa1l Ia..-s obliged to see that not an acre
of land Is wasted or -taken by any party iiot entitled to it. You are the ageat
of the Interior Department, and, under your oath as such, It is Incumbent upon
yog to protect public rights against wrongs imposed by private Interests.
My ofmce Is NO. 571-6 1. W. Hellhnan Building, Los Angeles. Under my
obligation to my clients, I will be indeed glad to confer with you. You may
depend upon me to aid you in every way consistent with plain, old-fashioned
common honesty. This for two: reasons:
(a) The rights of all the people are prlor and superlee to the rights of any
individual. This land In controversy, itpublic land, Is in the hands of private
d ID exploiting it for gain, and they
Interests who have been and are enk
should be compelled to restore -it to the public domain.
(b) Ig.the title to this land is vested in private interests, then my.clients
are wrong. If the title Is vested in the Goveinment, as trustee for the people,
then my clients are right. If an intestlgation shows that they have no right
to the'lands, they'will cheerfully accept the fact. But we must show them.
If the Investigation shows that they have rights, then they will not
. yield from
. ..
•
",
their position.
So again be advised, iti ever$ way possible, consistent with my duty as a
citizen 'and my obligation as counsel for the homesteaders, I will give you my
time and will aid In protecting the rights of the United States.
You are a busr inan, and I can 'not afford to'.consume uhmecessary 'time;
so let us aid each other .as much as possible.
* In your letter you state *the application for homestead "was rejected because
the land is enibraced in the exterior boundaries of a patented private land
te
claim known ds Ancho Los Palos Verdes." •
. Now, the so-called patented land claim iS for' a certain number of acres.
The limit of e patent Is the outside boundarY. The boundary.'is the outside
knit. The exterior is that which Is outside of the boundary of the patented
timifm, It Is that which is beyond the 'limit of the patented land. ,In other
word the land for Which application to patent was made Is land outside of the
inits or boundary of the paAnted land. But the application to homestead Was
is evidence of stupidity or du.licty, ',
tjlected. The reason given & this Is
.qu es "the history of the grant as follows." The word "history" stands
bt "ii6iU. You represent the United States. I represent the homesteaders.
e re both Interested in the hist6iy, of th6 grant, if there Is a -rant. But
let Jo find this out. The Supreme Court says, "The :record is the grant." -If
there is a grant, then there must be a record. .Where was It.made. The
Supreme Cour s.ys, "The grant IS the title." If so, where Is the grant, If
it is, their Itfit sbmewhere. The burden Is on those who claim. under It to
produce It. If this can nct be done, what'argument can be put forth to Justify
asking us to admit that which we do not know. When the tide ebbs and flows
the waters of the ocean wash the beundhrles of the alleged Palos Verdes grant,
but the Supreme Law of Mexico says, that "Those territories comprised within
20 leagues of the boundaries of any nation or within 10 leagues of the seacoast
can not be colonized without the previous ,approval of the supreme general
executive power. The foundation of the grant would be the application for
and the approval of the supreme general executive power. The "history"
must disclose that an application was made to and the approval- was given by
the supreme general executive power;' otherwise, there Is novalid grant. Work'
.
'"
If this Is the fact.
can ascertain
together
Ing
'The
&legedwePalos
Verdes grant may find its origin in the statement, made
by the commissioner of the General Land Office in his report to the Department
of the Interior, 1887. At the top of page 28, I statement Is as follows:
fabricated
"It may be admitted here, however, that many title papers' were
''
"
after July 7#1846. The time to find this out. I* now.
to
.for
a
commission
pltovision
t,
1851,
making
.The act of CMngresp, March
settle land clalins In Californid Was and 'isrepugnant to-sections 1 and 2
of article III of the Constitution.' It would embarrass any lawyer to' ask. the
Supreme Court to put the seal of approval' oh this act. We will have little
diculty in disposing of the confirmation,'of a' grant, If it did.' not exist, by a
unde' the Constitution.
commission that cold not ~
appear, you have been misinformed. T he descrip. rozn thq record, Itwo
tion of the property In controversy as'kat forth in a certain Indenture In re
Palos Verdes project, wherein'the Title Insurance Co., of Los Angles, Is a party,
will be found to be as follows:
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"That part of lot H, Rancho I'alos Verdes, allotted to Jotham Bixby by
decree in partition In the action of Bixby et al. v. Bent etal., cgse 2878, Dis.
trict Court, Seventeenth Judicial District, which decree Is recorded in book 4,
page 57, of Judgments of the Superior Court in and for the County of Los
Angeles, Oallf."•
A short time thereafter, the private Interests exploiting the Palos Verdes
lands widely advertised, and the public was led to believe thereby that--.
"Palos Verdes,-the new city at the southwest corner of the Los Angeles
metropolitan area, lies on a peninsula of rolling hills, jutting out into the
ocean toward Catalina and the channel'islands, with more than 12 miles. of
seacoast, bays, inlets, and stretches of glorious scenery. Sixteen thousand and
four acres, or 25 square miles, is the extent of the property which the original
Vanderlip Syndicate acquired In 1918, thus becoming the sixth owner In succession from the'origlual grant of the King of Spsn,,more than 100 years ago."
TOMAS DRCOANiIAO'

."

You day the material facts In the alleged. Palos Verdes grant are similar
to the material fjpcts In the alleged Lonas de Santiago ease. Frankly, you
are mistaken.. This communication' to ,3, however, is not Intended to projudge 'the Palos Verdes investigation-We.are about to inquire as -to the facts
that surround, and the law that governs in this case.
-.As to the Lomas de Santiago, the quolifed citizens who made. application
to homestead certain tracts of land made .no reference'ip nor. diOi they.'strike
at any grant. Their edutention i their applications'to homestead ar6 filed' b
Government land open to entry; that the lnd is, Included in a fraudulent
survey and Is under a patent issued without authority of laW; that tlb surve
Was made and the patent was Issued as a, Irt of a conspiracy to deftud the
.Government.
Be advle the Lomas de' fntiago case Is not closed.' It has only :just
fairly started. Ups to the present time It has been behind cloned doors. It
Ia now :out In the open where the fighting is good and It is- growing interest
every day.
•
For your information' it is here stated: That' on December 4, 1924, tbhe
Interior Department placed before the 'Attorney. General .findings,: conclusions,
and a map showing the land -i the McLendon ett al. case is public domain,
was included in a survey unwarre.nted, and. covered by a patent Illegal; that
on May 20, 1925, .the -Attorny General found the alleged survey .was a promeditated fraud; the aftged patent was without. authority of law; the statutes of limitations did net apply; the doctrine of res Judicata could not, be invoked; the courts would not consider public policy, and the Interior Depart ent
was requested to cause P sirVey as a step preliminary and" ieeshr. - to a
suit for the abrogation of the patent; that on July 28 the survey was ordered;
-that on' August .g0, ,19 ..-'for reanons not known to, the general ,.pubUe,-'the
survey was counterordered; that on Nvembqr, 16, 102Z, the .Attorney Geperml
admitted the survey was fraudulent ; the' patent was .illegal; the'statute of
limitations does not apply; res Judlcata can not be invoked; public policy is
for the legislative and not the judicial branch of the Government; and that
there is no case to embarrass a suit jto set aside the patent.
Ydu quote from a communlcation, issued early in the morning audA sent
out by special delivery on November 11, 1Q25.
The stability of the Attorney General and 'the value of his opinion will
be the subject ot consideration at a later day.
"eIrtment
of Justice Is n' executive branch of' the
You know' thlat the
'Governthent.' The Atto ne' General is the head of the department. lie is
an adjunct to' the' Executive '9ower of the Goveinment. He is ah aid'to the
President. He Is not native t6 the Constitution'. He is not permitted to give
an offlclp- opinfoh on a. question that is for, judicial armd not fof'execltive determination. It is not within his jurivdictlon to give an-o-plnion on questions
that tire judicial in character and which must'b* decided by the courts. He
an not excuse his neglect of public duty. nor -call he justify his aid to priVatb
Interests b7 th" tmlawl assumption of judicialVgower.'
"
: ONOLUSION

:The .management ot the Palos Verdes: property. advertises that the tltlp
originates in q Spanish grant. You state Plo Pico, the provisional Mexidan
governor, made the grant. if the Spanish Crown made no grant,. and. for .thl
117078T----6
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roasm it can ,not be produced, and. f Pled could, not :aud therefore did not,
-make.4 Metloan grant,, then on. July l. 1846, these. latds were. public: domain
,6f thes United,States; and,IfCongres, has not dislsed of them, wll, you not
agtee with,me, that the investigation of thefacts and the law applicable to op
-hor.estead
of the applications to.:.
facts should be concluded before the merits
: .i,. . b
so :- . :.: . ...
given ,adv e eori tic i s o ,,,
Herewith I hand yott.9 copyof the appeal fled In,the -ca that occasion
your communirtton toemy clients and my letter to you. :!Please be informed
I have transmitted. a copyto the-Land Department.
May, it be lour pleasure to let me.hear from you-at am:early date,
*
•Respectfullyj
-

,iu.
He suggested that we have such a meeting. In

Mr. Wm

fact he made it rather inperatiye that we have a meeting to go into
the Palos Verdes Homes Associatioi, January 25,1920,,in which Mr.
'Williamsop S. Summers.' A, copy of the letter was inclosed to the
manager .of the Palos. Veides Estates, 'with. a copy of the. appeal
from the decision of the Los Angeles land ofce., Ithink YOil.ave
that.
'
hen follows here a letter to,Mr? Jay Lawyer general manaev of
Summers e forth. the facts of the ease ab4 suggests that ii., the
Palos Verdes Association or Estates, could show that they had a title
'0 that'they had a valid giant -or valid title of any kind,that the
lwimesteaders ,would. _im.,eiately file reliiquishm en*i and,.fiddrb
their projects, stating, that there would'e no fuNer'homesang
obr no further agitation of the .fact regarding the title. The last
,Plrapaph of that, letter, is very interest ing. It says:
"uInthe spirit of fairness, can -we 'not agree that -no question, is ever, settled
until -it Is .settled right,' and,with the uiderstanding that :money and men
rtipect each other, can we -not meet and together, search the -title.to this property and satisfyouts clients-where and-under what conditions.the fee.Utle I
vested." Thls to the end that, all interested in Varticular and all Interested
generally may, be Influenced and controversy be set at rebt.

Therenever was any answer to this lett
'
1.
'i"The
HAIMNAN. 'It
may be received as Exhibit I, and will also
be,,plaedi.the recol d' at this poMt.,.
.

Sloffer it tor the record.. 1

' /"" .. ..
Mre

A
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a

RliIT
lo,

:l'"
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CAn.,

"
J"rp

"
25, logo.

amer Palpe Verdv Honwe Osdai

... Du4A.a: l.econtly a number of m'e aid women made..appllcation 'o.homes tead ce ,a lands that ,ormed a -part of what .skupwn ,as,RaCbo ,*al!of
Verd4is, .in,L4os Angeles, county . ,The Vmderl~g., tqaso. for. doing this .was
l.p'dIated on evidence so.convnelug to0 them that It evstallized, to 'a.
%act.In
.tb0IVjInds that the lsads were.publlc iomalni .ud as.se, wereopen, toIVomestead entry. The 1mpeling,.motiveoa tbep part 'w Pat, if ih tra
t t ot apud
1 yet a ..part ofthe, publicdomaizana
ucl ,%s oPe tW homestead iitry,
,tbe desired as q.fl4e4 .cAtzens, under the law., to'beiweft. by.it. '_e property
is beautiful, the laocat;iont.A
n.ted
$.lowe4 to. a part
'of it, would be valuabe. So l7t us not cond6n'those who have filed the applications. All Indications point to god:faith, on their part.
On the 20th instant the applicants, homesteaders, made me a proposition to
te 4v.th-'a
. This I was :iaoAstraIhetd to'/ atdept. I S.nc4 thenl have con.E ! t. 'tlitn,
goodly
ntmibe ofthea 'as.tW hoW; bet,'t6 'aVoid expenslve* and
'flltlgetto.,.
0Vrlttenl.:
lteiM.s

?fl~XWA* l~A*D G1IAI~TS fl~l OAL1FOti4~k

Please let e state, several yeai~i ago in' onneetlon wit ptofef~lonletI ebgage.
ments It was my dtk -td examine withcso
little care a oodlyWompallies,.,
number,gaalpany
of tItlep
to valuable properties !or !asurance mpp4Uj+, Bety
rave
i
4h flWnt. ,For,.thj re-Qt
,Dompantes, aid th.o..O
respoiislbllity' incident' o e pAet e lonhteit ; the lttai1 nbt enivrely
strange to me.

'.'

Ib

,-;
Agatp, -let me amsurs you, fi m.Vopiniosi the.relatlon thls trck of,land -sus.
talus to tim@city of ,-'TaAjgelee and tp s90iPj.FACalifoxu .n es it.t vital
),mportante that. all,quekIoss av to0itle be iset qt rest .
In the phtat I havd" bEn"ordln rhay stcc sEfIl in +pretPngUlit client's to
itdopt conelusloils r ached lb their behilf.
'
" .
'
.
;.There is no 'indication that the men. and women, -the applicants, to homestead
.thia proplrtY, have any. desire to,get something for; nothingg or,,to take
mp.l
others an.$lgng they have py rglt acquled.
,
'
' The. property on which they ftled'e ther 'iblongs tot the bidomAin" and
"therefore tol'he people' of the; 'United StteNj 'ot Itt
isthe property* of,-prlvate
ownership.', If the title 1b "vested.in the 6bvevnnwnt, as trustee -.for the! people,
.then the homesteaders are,right. It It is vepte4 In.private., ntere"ta, .then the
homesteaders are wrong.
* I assume all you want1to do Is bhat 's right. I trust'yofi wilt ssme I d6
not want to do anything"wtonk. 'Let' us agree, neither one of'us desires to
embarrass private interests,, hinder public improvements,. or,delay, development
of this property.

Facts are brutal thipgs. wen itcomes to title to property, bru before 4tles
to'pr'operty can ie settled we mt face the ractA. 'The Cold Thct is the title to
1he Rancho Palos Verdeb; is no* *Up' tot settlelnnt. It can, oot be .lulled to
'sleep. It will not take sleeping potion. -It must be settled:permanently. so
this is a fact to face. Let us make a deliberate, thorough, searching. exaudnation into the title. Ifyou can show me the homeste#ders have no righf to tiese
lands, I will promptly so advise and-feel confident they will cheerfully govern
themselves accordingly. If the Investigation shows the htwesteaders are
within their rights, you, of course, will so advise, and' your .clients- will be
governed thereby.
. ,
1
The problem is not impossible of solution. The Supreme Court of be Ualt6A
States has frequently said, "The. record is the grant,'abid the gralnt'Is the title.'
. A large number of people hae'becn led'to believe this property '-h Ai old
Spanish prant. If,
thisbe:.tre, then -the people should ,knw where, when,, b
whom, and to whom and under what law it was made, where it is deposited for
safe-keeping, where Itis o rq do.,
These quetpn s are not Impertinent.. Let
us not, however, :get the impression that a graziti -right over the surface sustains any relation to a grant Of'the fee ttle.' "
Again, it has been. frequently stated this, property. is Mexican grAut jiand
the number is nco pmall whQ,.think;this Is ue,.. If it,.is
trpe, .ten.
the same
questions are pertinent. If It is a' Mexican 'grant,it wa%granited by some one
to some one. There must be authority to give andIt take. jf there'is a
Mexican grant, when was it made, by whom Was It made, 'to whom Wai It'
made,
under what authority was. it made, and where fit it of record? - Unlese a 'Valid
grant has. been made by competevat authority to momeoqe q)auefle to receive it
prior to July 7, 1846, then on that day this land became iceloraalu of the
United States. If this be true, what, If any, disposltioii hfs bkn -'
V
iof -it
since? If the LanG Department has issued any Inktrumedit that had t6d*ith
the title, then it must be either one of.conveyanceor on6of convenience. These
facts are pertinent and it.
seeud ean be ,petat.,
AlI.qYe~tIons sh9ul4rbe
,taken
.up
and
it
would
appear
can
Meted.
.,
I assure you, I hav "
1sh"to6'eige
in innecessary Itigaton:
As well,
•Ihave- no' desire to lntetrtptj leg~tmate activities' public, or private' 'large, br
In thespirit of falrnep,. ccpwenot. aaee that no qRst4.oa ,ever, ottled
Mat
opey
_
,
en
until it s settled right; and ,w(to the. ,unerand g t
resped each other, caih'we not fiet'and togthr selirch' theW tilM to tiii .property and satisfy our clients where and under what condition the fee title is
,vested? This' to the end thdt.all interested liarticulhr ands all iter~ted
generally may be informed and controversy be set at rest. , '
Respectfully,
,
,;,
. :: .,,+;
.:...
.., ,; '1,,'
,*+,, ,
t ~ .i:/
ks
"
T. .M" ':.iUo
•

; .
,

.

. . .

.
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.

,
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Senator DAlxj Is it your contention - that the present claimapto
have done anything more than what they naturally would do to de.
fend their claims in this matter?
Mr. Ws --- , Do I understand, Senator, that you mean by that
they have committed any criminal act?
Senator DAza. I did not state that. Have they done anything
more than they would naturally do to protect their claims? ,
Mr. Wwuai. Well, if I were in their place, and faced with the
same situation-if I gt into it with a guilty knowledge, that would
be one thing; but ifl just woke up Some day. and found I was in
that situation and that there was no title to the land, I do not' know
what I would do. I would try to see if I could not straighten it out
-in some way. -I do not know any way except through acts of Congss
to'do it. As
a matter of fact, I really believe that both sides in
,his'&rntroversy
'shoUld
have endeavored to havethis committee
Comeh.bere and straighten this thing out. That is the way I look at
it. The situation is. such that it has to be done, but the situation is
such, too, that' you can not-do it in a minute. It is going to take
time to present ffhe evidence and call the witnesses,
. Seiitor 0ZAu .Yes; but,.you, get aw4y frm m
tquestion.
Have
they. done anything; is it.your contention that they have done anything more :than'
influence?
" they 'would
• .naturally do?- Have they used any
.Mr.,Wu'i.'You mean have they done something they should
notdo,.is.thatiti.,
Senator'DAzu. Well, yes; if you .prefer that form of question.
Have
they done anything
contend.
and was impro~er.f.or'tshim'.to
dot'. that you ,..
:. is improper
"":'
..Mr.WVV La :Yes; I-would.say they.,have no:it in.just one instance
bUt.many, whichcan be shown here y documentary evidence and
by witnesses.
Sa tor Dig Is it yo~ir cOntention that -iny.employee or official
of the Government has cooperated with them?.a.
'Mr.,Wa mm z'.

I believe that is very easy to show.

Senator,
DL . You intend
that this..
cooperation has existed?
M" WJfE,.WR.Yes,.
' :I
SenkaovtDAL.,Ajid does exit
Mr. Wiun. Yesj' sir; and it will exist until it is cleaned up.
'Tthe CIIAMA. To what exterit-could'-you be able to show that
1o6
#o~4ing'f
*'-Mr.Ww ,Do you meani.who the officials ire
.
49,9 mor1

.

WO

YO

"

.

,

,.The.CHAMRAN. Well, as to any. improperrelation or improper act

W'hidh you ay tan be corroborated end proven.
.Mr..W..
m That would depe. somewhat, nhow many of
these witnerses can be reached.. I under ad that Mr. Irvie, sr.,
whom we would want is not available having found it converfient
.Some of them)1' ca8ti be produced.
w
to hpve, busin
Senate
a"
,s,
#fr.
Irv
se,
. ding to your informnarion?,'
.,,
Mr. WRULm. I .aminformed that he is either in Europe or on
his way to Europe.
_ ator Bu wx. How long has he been gone?
Mr. Wiu
. In the neighborhood of two weeks, I think it is.
The CHAMMAN. How many people are in this family?

MICOILAqND G RAN"T

Mr. WAWMtu. Thi Irvine family
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The CuAmxAN. Yes. :
Mr. W.zLim. I believe father and son are the only two that are
interested in what .is called the Irvine Ranch. There is a corporation there. I thinkthe father and son-and another party-constitute
the corporation.Senator BroAmw. There are only the father and one son who are
interested?'
Mr. Wmum. I believe that is right. The son Jamed Irvine, jr.,
is here and, I think, would be willing to testifyy to whatever he
knows.
Senator BaA
AN. When the committee was on its way do*n here
it had occasion to stop for a few hours in San Francisco and I met

there at that time a man by the name of James Irvine who is.
intbr-

ested in these matters -here. I did not,have any lengthy conversation with, him at ail, but I assumed that there was a third member.
of that family.
$-Mr. W.mix%If there is, Ido not know it. ,
Senator DALm What object
would
• . be in".Mr. Irvine going
" "- there
Europe
totMr.
E mm Weli, I .do not know that. It is really -not my
plce to say that but, if I were. to say I wouldindicate, by what
kowledg I do Lave, that he did not want to be present at this
hearing.

Senator Dim Well that is what I,mean by the. question.. Why

would he not want to e present at the hearing?
Mr. Wnauumt Well, the natural inference would be that he 'did
not want to be forced to testify as to the validity of his title to that
land.
Senator DAL. But I ca' not see how he could, injure the title to
his land by any oral-testimony that he might give.
Mr,WH-If he had title, 'he could- not.
Senator DAL&. I can not see how his oral testimony here would
affect his -title,
. Mr. Wummn. If he had one, it would not. 1.would like very
ihuch to have some one call Mr. Irvine up and irradigb for him to
be here when we take up this Irvine; caise. I think it is no more
i
'
than right thathe- should be here.
Senator DAE.' 'For what purpose?
.
Mr. WmmEum. So that he might show to the committee what his
title consists of.
The CnHAmMA. Perhaps his counsel, if he has couui0e, could answer, that: for: him.
Mr. WumEL. His attorney, Mr. Clarke, of San. Francisco,. have
listed here as one of the witnesses that I,would like to have testify
here. He is his counsel, I believe and would know a gnat deal of
it; but Mr. Irvine-knows a lot of it personally that I do.not believe
his counsel would be able to testify to, and to which his counsel, I
do not think, could or should testify, to.
"
Senator DAltz I am only seeking, information, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. W mmnam. That is right, sir.
Senator DA=. Because I know very little about this subject; but I
can not see where the testimony of any individual here as to how he
"-

'
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obtained his title could have any-influence.. What he said about
the way he obtained his title, of course, would carry no weight. His
title is a matter of record.
Mr. WazuLm Well, is there any reason why tbey should not testify I would like to have them here, because when they testify we
can bring Up the record on their testimony, we can produce the
records of their title, or they-can. It is-their duty to do it anyway.
The Supreme Court has ruled that it is their duty to produce the
title. The burden is really on them..
* Senator DAI. I am interested in the reason why it.Irvine went
to Europe.
Mr. Wuwm. Well, I am interested in that myself, but I can not
answer it. If he did not go to Eutope and is available, I would like
tohave himbhere.
iSenator DALL, Is it one of: the reasns you have in mind for his
goin .to Europe, that he:did it to avoid testifying as to ."
his
title,
. record
.
Mr. WnELER. That, is my. idea of it..
'-Senator,,BATii;. It must be obviousto all.of -us that if a record

exists it can be established without Mr. Irvine.
Mr,Wmr
.n
That is tue, too.
iSenator B"amN, If it does -not exist that fact can be established
without Mr. Irvine. .
Mr. WHm mr.That is true.
.Snatr.BATroz4. The records speak for themselves, either affirmatively or negatively.
•
-Mr. -WH
nR.

Yes.

Senator: BRroN. Now, in view of that why do you hIake the
assertion or intimation that Mr. Irvine would flee in order not to tell
the committee Whether he has a record title or not?
Mr. WHeYItR. Because in the telling of the story would come out,

would be brought out, if I may be excused for saying so, the criminal
side of it.
Senator BRAT&wN. That is what Senator Dale has been; interrogating you about. I understood you told him, in response to his question.: that all Mr. Irvine would testify to; would be whether he did
or did not have the record title.
Mr. WH=LzR.

Well then, my statement was wrong.

Senator BRArroi. Obviously no sane person would flee. to avoid
coming here and saying whether or not he had a record title.
Mr.-Wmrz=R. What I really meant by that was this, that if he
were compelled to testify to the fact, .that he had. any title, that
opens up the door to the rest of the story and I rather felt that he
wouldFrather not do that.
. Senator DArx. Do you not think it is the duty of this committee,
Mr. Wheeler, when intimations are made, similar to the one you
have just made. yourself, that if certain, testimony was brought out
here the criminal side of it would, appear, and statements similar
to that made in the formal hearings of this committee, don't you
think in view of those statements that it is the duty of this committee
to get at the substance of them and, if there is something criminal
in this, find it, and -if there is not anything criminal in this, find
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evidence enough so that they. can definitely state -that there is not,
and clear the situation up I
Mr. WHiyjm. I do, and I think you would be neglecting your

duty if you did not do it.:
Senator Dwy. Well, without the slightest intention of in any way
reflecting upon your attitude, I just got the impression that you were
holding back something along that line.
Mr. WumHEU . Only for this reason: The hearing is supposed to
be closed in a few moments; it. takes time to bring witnesses and
evidence here. Some of them are present here. Now, if you wish
to continue I know they .willbe glad to testify and to prove not only
lack of title, but the other side 'of the case. They are anxious, to
testify.
Senator BRATroN. You refer to the lack of Mr. Irvine's title and
his disinclination to. testify about lack of possession. of title, What
is the link in that 'title that you contend is inissing I
Mr. Wizuixuu. The whole title.
.
Senator BRA-roN. The whole title?
,.
,.* .
Mr. Wnmxr&m. Yes; because here is. adobumaent from. Mexiow-in
which they say there never was any such grant. as the Rancho Lomaa
de Santiago.

.

.

,,

,

.

i;

.

Senator BPATIoN. Dated when?
Mr. Wmmzum This is dated in Mexicoj November 25; 1924:.
Senator BRATrON. We are wanderin afield and I think we *ought
to confine ourselves to these grants. I believe that orderly procedure
would indicate that inasmuch as you have opened the. S&NFernando
grant that we should dispose of that before we proceed to .the
others.,
Mr. WHELE

.

I believe so, but some of the evidence connects up

with all of them, Senator.

Senator BRATroN. Inasmuch as you are discussing the. Irvine grant
you rely on a certificate made by some official in behalf of the
public of Mexico that no grant issued to the Irvinei Ranch
Mr. Wnaw . I think that certificate can be relied on -all the. way
through.
'Senator BRurroN. But you are relying on that?
-Mr.
WuAEmI That is one thing we rely on. ;
Senator BaAnoN. Has the Irvine title been confirmed by the board
of land commissioners in ,asimilar manner. to the San Fernando
.
.
I,
.
grant?I - ,
Mr. WuEwn. Yes, sir. They had many,.many court decisions,

partitions, and surveys. We have two certificates here, both certi..
fled hy the United, States Government and both purporting to show
what, constitutes the Lomas de Santiago Rancho. One shows 4
square leagues of land; the map of the other shows the granting
of some 11 square leagues. They can not both be right.
Senator BtATUoN. Let us not wander into immaterial matters. As

to the Irvine title you rely upon a certificate emanating from Mexico
that no grant to that Irvine land was given?.*
.
,

Mr. WHrxsuR. Yes; we rely on that certificate.
-'
The CHAIRMAN. Is that certificate the one contained in the record

of the Senate hearings,: opposite page 31?
Mr. Wn=La. Yes; it as.
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* Senator BRATJoN. The legal situation is very -much the same as
.
.
the Irvine grant I
regards
:Mr.
WiMu.

It .is
the same on all of them.

The only thing

that is different in the legal situation is the legal status of the valid
pueblos, granted by Sparn in this territory, but that is a different
story.

.

...

.

Senator BRA7ToN. It seems to me then, Mr.. Wheeler, that so far
as the particular question is'concerned, it is whether your certificate,
stating the absence of any grant, is to prevail over a decree rendered
by the board of land commissioners, confirmed by the" court and
upheld through the channels of litigation; and in view'of that statement of the situation I do not understand why you intimated that
Mr. Irvine would be disinclined to come here and testify orally as
to whether or not he had a title.
Mr. Wmun. My reason for intimating that was the certain
knowledge we have, certain -witnesses that we have and certain
evidence
which can, I think, and should be, produced to show the
rens
Senatewhy
r A.ro. I think we should have that instead, of. intimations and insinuations.
Mr. WiuzLa. I had to mention that first in order to bring in the
evidence which is available here.
Senator 'BNarTON.. The committee has discussed the question of
proedure. As I understand it there are probably five or six grants
involved in the hearing; is that correct ?
Mr. Wuuu. There are six.different alleged grants involved in
this.
Senator BRATrroN. Will you name the grants that are involved
in it?
.Mr. WHMFM.

The ex-mission San Fernando, the Lomas de San-

tiago, the San Joaquin Rancho, which is the one near Balboa, the
Palos Verdes, or the Rancho Palos Verdes, the Malibu Rancho, the
Boca de Santa Monica and the Canada de los Celisos.
. Senator BRTroN. he committee feels that we should take up
these grants one at a time, in the interest of orderly procedure; as
to those who are attacking the grants, we will refer to them as the
homesteaders, and we feel that they should present their case.
When those 'who are assailing the titles, and- we refer to them as
homesteaders, for convenience, have made their case in each instance, we then will give those who hold under the grants opportunity to present their side of the case in an effort to substantiate
and uphold the grants. Then the homesteaders will be permitted
to reply or rebutt. We think we should treat each grant as a separate entity and that the proof should take that order. The homesteader.s opening, completing their case in chief, then those holding
under the grants be given opportunity to substantiate them, and the
homesteaders be given opportunity to reply. I assume, therefore,
that to-morrow morning we will proceed with the San Fernando
grant in that order and then we will take up the others in the order
stated by Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. LAWLR. Mr. Chairman, I am not here representing anybody
personally, but I would like to suggest this: That with regard to
the San Fernando Valley, there are quite a number of property
owners, some of the area involved, as I understand it, in these home-
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stead applications, is very heavily improved, populated with a large
number of people. Now, I would not pretend to tell anyone that I
represent all of those people.
Senator BRATON. But you are interested in sustaining what we
will call the grant title?
Mr. LAwLI. Yes; and I believe that can be very briefly presented,
because as I understand it it is all a matter of record and is more or
less readily available.
Senator BRATrON. You or anyone else representing the persons
who are interested in sustaining the titles under the grant will be
given opportunity to proceed when the homesteaders have finished
their case.
Mr. LAWLE. Yes, sir.
Senator BRArOmN. That is what I intended to convey.
The CHAIRMAN. We are going to depend upon you to muster here

for service to-morrow morning ap-many of the witnesses on the San
Fernando matters as are available, Mr. Wheeler. If you find it
impossible to locate the witnesses and to bring the witnesses here
whom you feel are vital or who have vital information for the committee, and the committee is convinced that there is a case for it, the
proper subponas will be issued.
Mr. WERiu.

In line with that suggestion might it not be proper

for me to read the list of witnesses that I have?
Senator BRATTON. Before you do that, may I make this suggestion: When Mr. Wheeler has finished the attorneys representing the
homestead interests will be permitted to submit their case before
counsel, and others upholding the grant title shall proceed. There
are two or three attorneys here representing the homestead interests. Is that order of procedure satisfactory, Mr. Westervelt?
Mr. WIESTEvpLT. I think so, sir.
Senator BRAUTTON. And to other attorneys representing the homestead-entry men?
Mr. WIELER. There are some other attorneys here who would be
classed as representing
the homesteaders. I do not see them here at
the present time, but :think it would be perfectly agreeable.
Senator BRATTON. Is it satisfactory to those of you who*represent
the other side?
Mr. LAWLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have

a list of witnesses there?

Mr. WHmEm. On the San Fernando case.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; read them.

Mr. WHEELER. William H. Allen, jr., Harry Chandler, Henry M.
Robertson (and several other names which were submitted to the
clerk). I think that covers the list of witnesses. There may be
some others who will come in and want to testify.

The CHADIMAN. Very well, then, the committee will at this time

stand in recess until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning, unless otherwise
called by the chair.
(Whereupon, at 4.10 o'clock p. in., the committee recessed until
Wednesday, April 3, 1929, at 10 o'clock a. in.)
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SE OFCO UNrTn STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITrTEE. OoCmT
. or; PUBLIC LANDS AND. SURVEYS,.
Loo Angeles, Calif.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the recess at 10 o'clock a. m., in
department 5, superior court, county of Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
Calif., Senator Gerald P. Nye presiding.
Present: Senators Nye (chairman), Dale, and Bratton.
Present also: The various representatives of the parties appearing
before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
Mr. BuRKE.. Mr. Chairman, I was United States attorney at the
time of the indictment returned against Price McLendon and others.
I came up yesterday from the Imperial Valley to testify, but as this
has to do with the Irvine case, I would request that I be excused until
2 o'clock Friday -afterpoon, at which time I will be glad to attend.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, did you have aty idea of calling
Mr. Burke this morning in connection with the matter that is before
us at this timeI
Mr. W
VH.FLm. I do not believe we will need hint until we get to
the Irvine case, Mr. Chairman.
The CHIRMAN. Very well, Mr. Burke, you may return Friday.
Now, Mr. Wheeler, are you ready to proceed in your case this
morning and bring before the committee these points and the evidence in connection with the points raised on yesterday?
FURTHER STATENT OF H. N. WHEULU, LOS ANGELES,
CA LF;-Continued
Mr. WHELE.
I am, but I think the first thing I would like to
do is to list some of the evidence with the reporter so that I may
get them in properly as exhibits. On yesterday I submitted a great
deal of evidence which I understand has not been listed properly.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Very well.

,

Mr. WHEELER. With regard to page 85 of this brief which is the
brief covering the four cases before the Department oi the Interior,
the last brief filed in Washington is given a Supreme Court decision
(U. S. v. Vallejo, 1 Black, 541; . A. v. Jones, 1 Wall, 766; U. S.
.w.Workman, 68 U. S. 745),. In the last casethe court ruled this, that
the Governor of California had no power on the 8th day.of June,
1846, or authority to make a sale or a grant of mission lands, referring to the mission of San Gabriel in California, and if he could
85
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not make a valid sale of the mission of San Gabriel on the 8th day
of June, 1846, how could he make a valid sale of the mission San
Fernando nine days later under the same conditions?
Mr. LAwLER. Was not that a proceeding on appeal from the de.
cision of the lower court involving the original proceedings on the
grant?
Mr. WHELER. That may be. All I know is the statement of the

court where they rule that it was absolutely invalid.
That brief has already been included in the record as Exhibit C.
Then in document 17, already in the record as Exhibit A, at page
118, is taken up the question of spurious titles, we find a report on
the
laws andasregulations
California,
allows: relative to grants or sales of public land in
General, I have the honor to transmit herewith a report (of brevet Capt.

H. W. Halleck. acting secretary of State, on the laws relating to lands and
.mlaslon.property
CWlifornui.of the Government
I would call theIn attention
particularly to the represents.
tions made In this report respecting the claims of Individuals to lands required
for Government purposes, and the spurious titles to lands -which evidently
-.belong to the public domain. Much of the land thus held, by title at least very
doubtful, if not entirely fraudulent, has been divided up and sold to speculators, who will endeavor, to dispose of It to the new settlqrs at exorbitant profits.
And as disputes are daily. arising between the different claimants, I deem It
exceedingly Important to the peace and p-ospeqity of California that measures
be Immediately takeld
. r the pee
and final settlement of these titles upop
principles, of equity and Justlce.
.-

Then in this same document 17, Exhibit A, at page 599 and page
.600, it shows the arrest Of Pio Pico for acting as governor, and, running along through the page, speaking of Pio Pico, it says this:
Immediately after his arrival, rumors reached me of a converatlon had by
him In which he stated that he had returned with full powers to resume hi
gubernatorial functions-

The CHAMAN. Mr. Wheeler that document is already offered as

an exhibit in the record. Merely recite what it is, without reading
any portion of it. It is already fore us in that form.
Mr. WnwxzR. When you read it it is dynamite.
On page 596 of Exhibit A it says that these sales are absolutely
null and void.
On page 668 of Exhibit Alt sayswith reference to the Pico grants,
that the parties who have secured these alleged grants will try to
have Pico certify that these grants were made-by him at a date when
he had the right to make them and that they' were recorded in the
proper book., It goes on to say that 'they should get in touch with
Pico immediately upon his arrival here and try to head that off so as
I
.not to confound the records of those dates. .
On page 180 of the same exhibit is'a list of annotated grants,
known as Appendix No. 81.
In Department D at Washington, D. C., is a trawscrifpt of the
San Ferando records and 813 other cases, which we need for this
sort of thing. Mr. Grove gave me that information.
Then I want listed a copy of the Los Angeles Times of March 3,
1907, in which it sums up like this: In December, 1845, Governor Pico
leased property to his brother, one Manuel and, finally, on June; 17,
1846, he sold the mission to Eulogio de Celis for $14,000, stipulating
that de Celis should support the missionary and give the Indians the
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use of the lands they occupy during their lifetime There was'some
doubt as to the legal right of the governor to sel the mission, but
the'gale was subsequently confiiMed by the land cdtfmissionas shown
here.
I have here a certified cbpy by the Department' of the InteiOr
of the Surveys of the Saf Ferando Valley, and a coy (f the county
records in relation to the same surveyy. They realy belong together
.
"
and should be marked together if that is permissible.
The CHAIRMAN. They may be marked 11 Exhibits J-1 and J-2."
Mr. LAWLEII. From what records are those papersI
Mr. WHELER. I will have to ask Mr. Giove to give the detail of
that.
Mr. LAWLER. Perhaps, if I may look at it, I will be 'ble to tell.
This, gentlemen, seems to be
field notes of a resurvey
of the exterior boundar*an
official record of
anything. The oth
s certified by the
United States Su
Senator BRA
tee's files for
what they are
mind as t
whether a
on
t in the
interest of ebot
itisworth.
Senator
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teo

theSenator
MexicaIYe

case

acument,

rat.

s.

The
Mr. CHA

......

W'AR
might be
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W-eCHAe
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(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAIRMAN. State your full name.

-

Mr. JoHnsoN. Clinton Johnson.
The CHAIRMAN. Your occupation ?
Mr. JOHNSON. Research work.
The CHAiRMAN. Here in Los Angeles?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; and at other places over the country.
The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Johnson?

You were going to testify with relation to what,

Mr. JOHNSON. In relation to certain documents that I secured
from Mexico City.
The CHAIRMAX. Yes; proceed.
Mr. JOHNSON. Relative to these land titles. In Iovember, 1924,
I sent a ,prominent attorney to the city of Mexico for the purpose
of investigating titles to these s6-caUed grants. Ben McLendon held.
that certain grants here .were fraudulent and fabricated. I believe
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he claimed there might be certain court decisions that would ten4d
to show that the Mexican Government had power to make grants,
up to, I believe, July 7th, or somewhere along there, 1846. This
lawyer was instructed to find out whether any grants had been made.;
Senator B~aTION. Who was the lawyer I
Mr. JOHNSON. C. A. McGee an attorney from San Francisco.

Senator BRAroN. Is he still living?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; and practicing law at the present time.

Senator DA.

Who instructed him to do this?

Mr. JOHNSON. To go to Mexico City?
Senator DALE Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. Ben McLendon.
Senator DALE. An who is he?
Mr. JOHNSON. He was the man who started this movement to file,
on the Rancho Lomas do Santiagg.
Senator UAT& He had no authority to instruct him to go there,.
I presume, did he?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, it was _a personal matter with him. Now,
then, Mr.:McGee procured at that time a certificate from the MexiGovernment.
copy of it here, a photostatic copy and
thatacopy.
literal
translationI ofhave
acan
The CHAIRMAN. Has not that already bee~i made a part of therecord before this committee?
Senator DA--. It is in this hearing in 1927.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; I presume it is.
Mr. Wua m. One of them, Senator, the document with reference

to the San Fernando Valley has never been made a part of the

record, except as relating to the law only.
Senator DALE. I show you this copy of the hearings that were
held in 1927, and is not this the document that you have the same
. I
as follows page 80 of that hearing?
Mr. JOHNSON. Relating to the law; yes. That is, with reference
to the Lomas de Santiago grant but the San Fernando grant is not
there. I have a copy of the San Fernando document here, if you
want it submitted as evidence.
The CHAmMAN. You have more than one?
Mr. JoHNSON. I think there are four, but they do not relate to
the San Fernando grant.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be received as Exhibit K, and placed in
the files of the committee.
Senator BRA~rON. From whom did you get the original documents,
Mr. Johnson?
Mr. JOHNSON. They were obtained in the city of Mexico.
Senator BRATrON. It is obviously hearsay with you, is it not?
Mr. JOHNSON. They were gotten by C. A. A. McGee.
Senator BrArroN. Were you there?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; I was not there.
Senator BRAmtN. Then it is obviously hearsay with you. My
question was from whom did you get the document?
Mr. JOHNSON. C. A. A. McGee.
Senator BRA-roTN When?
Mr. JOHNSON. Along about the 20th of November, 1924, referring
to the Lomas de Sabtiago, and later I obtained the one for the San
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Fernando grant from the Mexican Government; sent to me thorugh
the mails.

Senator BRAItON. From the Mexican Government?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes sir.
Senator BRAuTON. When was that?
Mr. JOHNSON. That was along in May of 1925, or along about the
1st of June, 1925.
Senator BRATTON. Mr. Johnson, tell us what the interest you have
in this controversy.
Mr. JoHNsox. I filed a homestead on the Irvine Ranch.
Senator BRATroN. You have no interest in the San Fernando
grant?
Mr. JOHNSON. None whatever.
Senator BRATroN. Tell us about the organization that the homsteaders have perfected in order to carry forward the controversy.
Mr. JOHN'SON. Now, as a matter, of fact, I know nothing of the
1-"
organization.
Senator BIIATrON. You are not a party to it?
Mr. JOHNSON. I am not a party to it and have not been identified
with this movement for the past year.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Were you previously identified with it?
Mr. JOHNSON. I was to some degree, yes; I was undertaking to
finance it and see that the thing was carried through to a final conclusion, to a successful issue.

.Senator

BRA

TON. Based upon whatever connection, you have had

with it in the past tell us what you know about it.
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, in 1922 some people met here in Los Angeles
and then McLendon claimed that there was certain fictitious and
fraudulent grants in California that were the subject of homestead
entry. He claimed that they were the public domain of the United
States; that they never had been withdrawn from entry and they
had always been open to homestead filing. He said that he did not
want anyone to file until he first went to Washington to determine
the attitude of the Land Department. Now, we raised a fund and
sent him back there.
Senator BRATrON. When was that?
Mr. JOHNSON. Along in August, I think, of 1922.
Senator BRTrEON. How much did you raise at that time
Mr. JOHNSON. $3,000.

Senator BRATrON. Did he go alone or with some one?
Mr. JOHNSON. He went alone.

Senator BRATrON. How long was he gone?
Mr. JOHNSON. I should say about two. or three weeks.
Senator BRATTON. When did you file, before or after that time?
Mr. JOHNSON. After that time, on the 23d of October, 1922, when
I filed my homestead application. McLendon came back, here and
reported that he had interviewed Commissioner Spry and Assistant
Commissioner George R. Wickham; he said that the Land Department told him that this was public domain and that the knew it
better than he did and, as he expressed it, they said everyting from
the cellar to the garret was available to him to prove his case,
Then McLendon exhibited to me certain documents and notations
made by George Wickham. .One was a list of 'the filings that had
been made there some years previously and the other little notations
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were signed by Wiclham;%howing that h'e had cit dto him certaiW

books, papers and documents, and lhe did this to affirm his statements,
that the Land Depaitment: favored these filings. He got back hdre
and he said he did not think there was any question but what the
homestead appications would be allowed and itwouldbe a very
shoi't' time before the people would be given,the land.
Senator DAL. May I ask whether I understand this, correctly
that he'said he was told by some one in the Land Department-Mr. JOHNSON (interrupting). Absolutely.
Senator DAL (continuing). That anything from the cellar to the.
garret was there available V
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes, sir; that is what he told me. I wasn't. prqs:
ent when this was said to him. I am telling what Ben McLendon
said to me when he returned.
;Senator DALE. That is'what I understood.
Mr. JOHNsoN. Yes; that is true.
Senator DALe. I wanted to be sure about it.
Mr.JOHNSON. Yes, sir.'
Sentor BamTrON. Mr. Johnson, leave out the hearsay and just
tell us what you did in the 0ay- of perfecting an organization to
.
0
carry forward the claims of these, homesteadersI
'Mr. JOHNSON. At that time they had no organization. I told
certain friends of mine about the situation. I told them it was going
to take a certain amount of money to carry the expenses. McLendon told 'what he thought it would take, and the people who
went into the thing put up various sums of money.
Senator BRATrON. How much *as raised?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well; there was an organization out hefe known as*
the School of Practical Psychology, I believe, headed by Doctor
Price. I do not know how much money Doctor Price raised, but he'
turned
cases.-' over to McLendon about $15,000 with which to handle these
'Senator BiAT'roN. When?
Mr. JOHNSON. I can not give you the exact date.
Senator BRATroN. Well, approximately?
Mr. JOHNSON. I should say it was along about the 20th of October,
1922.
Senator BPAmr=. 1922?
Mr. JOHNSON. I should say so yes, sir.
Senator BRAwos.,Was the J15,000 raised in addition to the
$3,000?
Mr. JOHNSON. The $3.000 was returned to the doctor.
Senator, BRAIroN. And that organization was called the School
Practical Psychology?I
of
I Mr.
JoHNsoN. Yes;but that had nothing to do with the homesieading beyond the fact that Price raised the money through his
0ronizition. It had nothing to do with the homesteaders what-'
they did not know anything about'
eo*. They filed homesteads Cu
the organization.
'Senator B1RAoTN. Were all. the homesteaders then members of
that. society ?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; they were not.
Senator Buu'rbN. Then why do. yOu relate thb two, the home.
steaders and the School of Practical Psychology?
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Mr. JOHNSON. I am merely referring to the school to show where
theSenator
$15,000 came from.
BRATION. Can you explain to the committee why that
orgaization would interest itself and raise $15 000 for that purpose I
Mr. JOHNSON. Price interested members o1 the organization on
the theory that they could file homesteads down there, and he
charged a certain fee, as I understand it, to be applied on the carrying charges.

Senator

BRATroN.

What wore Mr. Price's fees?

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that is a matter I don't know.

Senator

BRATrON.

But you could give us your understanding.

Mr. JOHNSON. My understanding is it was about $400 or something like that.
Senator BRATTON. $400 each?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATION. And what did that cover?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, the sum covered the money necessary to carry
on the fight.
Senator BRATrON. I mean for what services did that pay?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, it was turned over to carry the expenses
incident to this fight to secure this land.
Senator BRA;N. And $15,000 was raised in 1922?
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe so; yes, sir.

Senator

BRATTON.

How much money has been raised since then?

Mr. JOHNsoN. Well, I don't know. I have got some idea probably, that is, up to a certain point. I suppose up to 1926 f stuck
in there about $30,000 myself.
Senator BRAmoN. Yourself?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.

Senator BRATroN. Obviously, then, you were rather active and
well informed as to what was taking place in connection with the
controversy?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATwON. Now tell us how much money was raised by
others?
'Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that is a matter that I do not konw. There
are certain books that will show that, I imagine, in the office of the
company or the office of Mr. Summers.

Senator

BRATION.

In the office of Mr. Summers?

Senator

BRAIrON.

Will you give us your estimate of it?

Senator

BRA'roN.

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, there is probably thirty to thirty-five thousand dollars in addition raised up to 1928.
Senator BRATTON. And you raised about half of the total sum?
Mr. JOHNzSON. I should say so. Yes.

Who raised the other half?

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that was by persons who filed and who paid
in certain fees, under contract, as retainers.
Senator BRATTON. What was the scale of fees for 1922 when Mr.
Price raised the $15,000?
Mr. JolmsoN. There were no fees for quite a while there. There
was a time when there was nothing filed on the Lomas de Santiago,
because the Lomas de Santiago had been covered with homesteads.
117673-32-7
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I think in 1926 they were started on the Palos Verdes, and that was
when the fees started and the retainers.
Senator BRTroN. All right.

How much were the fees or

retainers?

Mr. JOHNSON. I believe they started in with a hundred dollars
and that was to cover the expense of carrying the fight.

Senator BRAON. Did they increase the figures afterwards?
Mr. JOu NSON. They increased later.
Senator BAmroN. To what figures?
Mr. JoHNsoN. My understanding is that the fees paid were as.
high as $500, that is, retainer fee, with contracts calling for a con.
tingent fee after acquiring the land.
Senator BRuTroN. What were the terms of the contingent
agreement?
Mr. JOHNSON. Those would best be shown by copy of the
contract.
Senator BRATTON. Have you a copy of it ?
Mr. JOHNSON. I have not.
Senator BAroN. Is there one in the courtroom?
Mr. JOHNSON. Probably Mr. Wheeler has one.
Mr. WHELRzm. I will be glad to send down to the office to get
copies of the various contracts that you wish.
The CHAIMMAN. It would be well if you would do that, Mr.
Wheeler.
Mr. W Pm-sa. Yes. Had I known they were going to be caUled for
I would have furnished them.
Senator BRATTON. Mr. Johnson, tell us briefly what was done with
the sixty or seventy thousand dollars raised about 1926, that is, the
disposition made of it; how was it used and what was done?
Mr. JOHNAjw. Well, it was used in defraying the expenses of
carrying this fight, paying office expenses, and in taking care. of
Summers' expenses while he was carrying on the fight.

Senator

BPATIVN.

Senator

BRA'rro .

Have you offices?

Mr. JOHNSON. We had offices at .571 I. W. Hellman Building.
Senator BRATrON. How long have those offices been maintained?
Mr. JOHNSON. We started in in 1923. at 585, 586, and 587, and then
moved over to 571 shortly thereafter.

And you still maintain offices?

Mr. JOHNSON. The institution does; yes.
Senator BRATTON. Are you a member of the institution?
Mr. JonNsoN. No, sir.
Senator BRuroN. Well, do the services rendered by the organization relate to this San Fernando grant as well as to the others?
Mr. JOHNSON. Pardon me, I did not quite catch that.
Senator BRA'IMrON. Do the services rendered by the organization,
through its officers, relate to the San Fernando grant as well as the
other grants in question?
Mr. JoHnsoN. That is my understanding.
Senator BRATroN. Iery well. Describe the offices to us, as to the
number of rooms and the organization that is maintained there.
Mr. JoHnsoN. There are five rooms in the office there at 571.
There is a nominal rent there of $135 a month, stenographer hire.
Senator BRATION. Is that all?
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Mr. JoiiNsox. That is all that I know about.

Senator BRAiToN. No other salaries paidI
Mr. JoiNsoN. I never knew c! any salaries being paid. I never

received any.
Senator BAToN. And you do not know of anybody else receiving
anyya
an
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Senator BRATroN. What is the necessity for a suite of five rooms
to carry on this controversy?
Mr. JoHnsoN. Well, it seems that the

needed about that much

room, generally speaking. Besides Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Summers
there were two or three others in there at times, and the business
was devoted to carrying on this fight.
Senator B r-rON. Who were the other two or three persons?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, I was in there for a time, and Mr. Wheeler,
Mr. Summers, and Mr. Morris.
Senator BRATTON. What did fou do when you were there.
Mr. JOHNSON. I was simply acting as trustee there for a time in
taking care of the funds raised, the money, and putting in my own
money.
Senator BRiroN. When was that?

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, from the time I first went there into the

office up to 1928.
Senator BRAnroN. How much money did you take in?

Mr. JOHNSON. I think a little over $30,000 while I was in there.
Senator BRATrON. Did you disburse it
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRAwroN. Have you books showing your receipts and

disbursements?

Mr. JOHNSON. I have a personal record where I kept money that
I received and which was paid out.

Senator BRATrON. And also how it was paid?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator BRATTON. Could you make that record available to the
committee?
' Mr. JokisoN. I will be glad to show the record to the committee.
I would rather like to keep it because it is the only thing.I have.
Senator BRA~rON. I mean make it available to be copied into the
record. Who else has been handling money in connection with offering to make homestead entries upon the San Fernando grant and
the other grants in question?
Mr. JoHiNso.N.. My understanding is that Mr. Wheeler has had
entire charge of that.
Senator BRAnrON. Since wien?
Mr. JOHNSON. Since 1928, I believe.
Senator BRATrON. Did lie succeed you as trustee?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, as a matter of fact, I never was appointed

trustee. I acted in that capacity because I simply stepped in and
took charge of things. As a matter of fact I was in this when
Ben McLendon started it and before Mr. Summers or Mr. Wheeler
ever heard anything about it. We carried it on for a matter of two
years before they came in.
Senator BnATrox. In 1928 you ceased to act as trustee?
Mr. JonxsoN. Yes, sir.
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Senator BnATmON. And ceased handling the money in connection
with it?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRiwON. And about that time Mr. Wheeler began to act
as trustee?
Mr. JOHNsON. That is my understanding of it.
Senator BRATroN. And has acted so ever sinceI
Mr. JOHNSON. That is my understanding of it.

Senator
quarters?

Bl-RroN.

Now, what did.Mr. Morris do at the head..

Mr. JoHNsoN. Well, I don't know that he did anyhing in par.
ticular except that he was-he acquired a good deal of information
and I think raised a little money, and occasionally put up some him.
self.
Senator BRATTON. Is he still in those offices?
Mr. JOHNSQN. I think he is. I have not seen him there.

not been in the office but once or twice in about six months.

I have

Senator BRATroN. How long has he been there?
Mr. JOHNSON. Ever since the deal started.
Senator BRATrON. In 1922?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRA
xN. If he has been kept there continuously for

nearly seven years, tell us what he has done?

Mr. JOHNSON. Now, I think it would be better if Mr. Morris told

you what he has done. Do you not think so, because I really do not
ow I have kept track of my department.
Senator BRAT'ON. What did you observe him doing?
Mr. JOHNSON. I know of cases where he has given some money

to McLendon when things were running along; he raised certain
funds. I don't know of anything else.
Senator BPAroN. Do you know how much money he raised?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; I do not.
Senator BRA.'ON. Did he keep records?
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know.

Senator

BRATON.

Senator

BRAT'ON.

At any rate, he is.here available?

Mr. Jon LsoN. I think he is.
Senator BnaroN. Who else has raised and disbursed funds in connection with this subject matter besides you, Morris, and Wheeler?
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know of anybody.
Senator BRATON. Mr. McLendon did not do anything of that
along thht line?
Mr. JoHNsoN. No; he did not.

Judge Summers has done nothing along that

line?
Mr. JOHNSON. Not to speak of; I think not. In some cases Judge
Summers has probably accepted fees directly in these homestead
cases. I think there was one instance where he did. Of course, I
do not know how man others.
Senator BnAwroN. You say he accepted a fee directly in one case.
Do you know of cases where he has received fees indirectly?
Mr. JOHnSON. Well except through this avenue, I don't know.
Senator BivoN. Through the organi.aton?
Mr. JOHNsoN. Through the organization and the work we were
doing there.
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Senator BnAwroN. How much has he been paid in that manner,

and now was it paid?

Mr. JOHNSON. You mean Mr. Summers?

Senator BRATTON. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. I would have to get the record. I can not tell.
Senator BRATrvps. Do you know what fees he charged?

Mr. JoFssoN. The retainer fee in some instances was $100. I
think they obtained that fee up till 1927 or along in there or 1928.
Senator 3RArroN. Do you mean that the fee of $100 per ilingMr. Jom. SON (interrupting). Yes.
Senator BRATTON (continuing). Obtained from 1922 until 1927?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, you are speaking of Summers.

not identified with it until 1923.
1926.

Summers was

There were no fees at all along in

Senator 3RArON. Very well then, during 1926 and 1927, he was

paid fees at the rate of $100 per filing?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. I belIlve that is the case. I could give

you the exact record of that.

Senator BRATTO . Did you make those payments?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATrON. And about how many filings were there that

were paid for at that rate?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that would be a mere matter of guess unless
I had the record.
Senator BRATrON. Give us your estimate, and then you may corroborate it or correct it from your records.
Mr. JOHNSON. I should say there were approximately 150.
Senator BRATwON. 150?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator BRanrow. Then you paid Judge Summers about $15,000
during those two years?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, he did not receive this money. This money
was taken in to cover expenses. Summers received portions of it
at different times and some of it was devoted to paying expenses
of running the office.
'Senator BRATON. Well, if you had 150 filings during 1926 and
1927 and paid Judge Summers at the rate of $100 per filing, you
must have paid him $15,000?
Mr. JOHNSON. The money was not taken in. It was understood
by the homesteaders that came in there that this money while it was
signed up for as retainers, that it was to cover the general expenses
of carrying the fight, so that it was not necessarily paid to Summers.
Senator BRToN. Did you pay Mr. Summers personally at the
rate of $100 per filing?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Senator BRATrON. I understood you to say a while ago that you

did.
Mr. JOHNSON. Oh, no. It was taken in as a retainer but it was

understood that it was to cover the expenses of carrying the fight.
Judge Summers did not receive $100 personally, of the money -that

came in.

Senator BRAToN. Well, how much was paid him?
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Mr. JOHNSON. Varying amounts, as he called for money. That
money was held as a fund to be called on for the purpose of carrying
on the fight. If Summers wanted a couple of thousand dollars for
a specific purpose ho got it. Frequently he would wire for money
from Washin on and we would send it to him by wire. It just
depended on what he wanted. It was not turned over as received.
Senator BnATON. Now, I understood you to say that after 1927 the
scale of charges increased?
MNr. JOHINSON. Yes, I believe they put the fee up to $500, finally.
Senator BRATroN. You had about 150 homestead entries made in
1926 and 1927?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.

Senator BRAiroN. About how many had been made since?

Mr. JOHNSON. Since 1927?

Senator

BRATEN.

Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON. That would be just a matter of guess.

I would
have to see the records in order to tell you. I never have really
figured it up. I would be very glad to produce the record if you
want it.
Now, do you want to compare this with the original
documents
Z
(referring to Exhibit K) ?
The CHAR1,AN. Where are the original documents?
Mr. JOHNSON. Two originals we have here, the original Mexican
documents.
The CHAMA,. How do you happen to have them in your possession?
Mr. JOHNSON. Because I sent for them. I sent McGee down there
to get them.
The CHAEIAN. And McGee got the original documents from the

Mexican Government files?
Mr. JOHNSOn'. He did, certified by the attorney general of Mexico
and by the United States consul down there.
The CHAIRMAN. What would cause the Mexican Government to
part with those documents?
Mr. JOHNSON.

These were documents issued to show certificates to

us that they had never made any grants subsequent to May 13, 1846,
and that they made no grants known as the Rancho Lomas de
Santiago or the San Fernando or the San Joaquin or the Palos
Verdes. They certified that they made such grants.
The CHAIRMA.%. Then, what you have before you are photostats
of the originals?
Mr. JOHNSON. Photostats of these original documents. I would
be glad to have them compared.
Senator BRATrONw. The originals are merely certificates made by

officials of the Mexican Government setting up the negative fact,
to wit, that certain purported grants were not issued?

That is the idea.
The CIRAMMAN. And the San Fernando grant is one of those?
Mr. JOHNSON. The San Fernando grant is one of them. This one
Mr. JOHNSON.

is the San Fernando grant (handing paper to the chairman).
Senator DALe. I was interested in your statement that they paid
a nominal rent of $135.

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; that is very nominal for the space that they

occupied there, it is very nominal for that space.
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* Senator DAuZ. I thought so.
Mr. JOHNSON. It became necessary frequently to have more space

than we had there and then we-that is to say, we should have had
more space.
Senator DAME. Was there any particular reason why they had
these rooms at a nominal rent?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; only we selected a building where we could
get such rents. We did not try to branch out or to show any ostentation or anything of that sort.
Here is a document, Mr. Chairman, that has to do with the lofw
of Mexico, and which is certified.properly.
The CHARMAN. You have photostats of each of these that you
are offering in evidence at this time?
Mr. WHEELER. Those will be listed and numbered in our exhibits.
Mr. JonsoN. Do you want all of these or just the one with refer-

ence to the San Fernando grant and to the law?
The CHAIRMAN. Let us have th.
That will be Exhibit L, and
will be placed in the files of the committee.

Senator BATrON. Mr. Johnson, for the purpose of the record, tell

us whether Mr. McLendon is living or dead.
Mr. JOHNSON. lie is dead.
Senator BRATON. About when did he die?
Mr. JOHNSON. In July of 1926.
Senator BRATWON. Was Mr. McLendon associated at all with this
school of psychology of which you have spoken?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; he was not, or I never heard of it. ITe told
mei he met Doctor Price.
Mr. HAW=]. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might ask a few
questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. HAwTE. With. Mr. Johinson's consent.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. HAnTRE. Mr. Johnson, how long have you been associated with

this movement?

Since 1922.
Mr.
HArRE. How did you first become affiliated with it, in what
capacity?
Mr. JOHNSON.

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, simply in the capacity of a homesteader.
Mr. HAT=E. For how long were you so associated With it, or
affiliated with it?
Mr. JOHNSON. I was affiliated with it right along up to 1928.
Mr. HAnri. Did you assume more duties than that or were you
just one of the homesteaders, shortly after you started?
Mr. JOHNSON. I did.
Mr. HIRTMK.

duties?

When did you begin to assume outside or other

Mr. JOHNSON. Almost immediately.
Mr. HATrmE. And what were those duties?•
Mr. JOHNSON. Undertaking to see that this thing was carried

through to a successful issue for the benefit of the homesteaders.
Mr.

you?

TIArxE.

You, with your associates, joined in doing that, did

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir..
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Mr. HARTHE. It was that association which resulted in this organi.

zation that you have ,now 1

Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know anything about this organization.

Mr. H.=P. You do not?
Mr. JOHNSON. No.

Mr. HAR=E. But it has the same offices that you were occupying?
Mr. JOHNSON. The same offices, but I am not occupying those
offices.
Mr. HARTKE. When did you cease to occupy them?
Mr. JOHNSON. Along about August of 1928.
Mr. HAUTRE. Up to that time how many homestead applications,
would you say, were filed through your help and the help of your
associatesI
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, that is a matter of which there is record, and
I would be merely guessing.
Mr. HARTKE. Could you estimate it?

Mr. JOHNSON. I thin on the Lomas de Santiago grant, this is an
estimate there were probably a great many that we had nothing to do
with and never heard of, but I think in all likelihood about 300 people
filed down on the Lomas de Santiago. I do not know, but I should
s ay so. I should think Mr. Smith over there could tell you better
than I could.

About 300 on the Irvine Ranch?
Mr. JOHNSON. I should think so, but I do not know.
Mr. HARTKE. Does Mr. Smith know which ones were obtained
through your influence?
Mr. JOHNSON. I dont' see how he could, hardly.
Mr. HARTKE. I am asking only for those that you or your associ.
ates assisted, Mr. Johnson, you say there were about 300 on the Irvine
Ranch
Mr. JOHNSON. Not that we had anything to do with. I think there
were people filed there to that number, but we had nothing to do with
a eat many of them and never heard of them.
Mr. HARTHE. I am asking for the number that went through these
.offices and were assisted by this organization.
Mr. JOHNSON. Oh, I should say 30 to 35 people went through the
office directly.
M''. HARTKRE. Directly and indirectly.
Mr. JOHNSON. Through Price's proposition; I don't know, because
a great many of them filed on 40 acres and 80 acres.
Mr. HARTi. Do you know what fees were charged in that connection?
Mr. JOHNSON. My understanding is that Price charged the people
about $400.
Mr. HARTRE. What was charged in your office to those?
Mr. JOHNSON. You understand there was no contingent fee going
with that. That is merely raising money to put the fight over.
That money was turned over, as I understand it, to McLendon and
there was no contingent fee. The thing commenced and ended with
that money.
Mr. HA TE. Oh, I see.
Mr. JOHNSON. McLendon, I believe, made a contract that he would
carry it through to final conclusion for that amount of money.
Mr. HAIRTKE.
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Mr. HAUTIE. And that was part of the 300 that filed on the Irvine

Ranch?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Mr. HARTKE. Can you estimate the number that were assisted by,

or in any way caused t, file on the Palos Verdes grant through you
or your associates?
Mr. JOiiNSON. Well, there were about 93 people, I believe, that

filed on the Palos V-rdes before we knew anything about it.
Mr. HARTKE. ow many after that?
Mir. JOHNSON. That is a matter they have records of in the office.
I could not tell you.
Mr. HARTKE. Who is the custodian of those records?
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe Mr. Wheeler has them in charge.
Mr. I-ArE. Can those be produced, Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. WHE1LER. Yes, sir.
Ar. HARTHE. Will you produce them this afternoon?
Air. WHEELER. I can not do it-,hiis afternoon. They are in the
vault and I can not get at them until to-morrow morning.
Mr. HARTRE. Will you produce them when you can?
Mr. WnEELm. Yes, I will be glad to.
Mr. HATKRE. Now, in reference to the San Fernando grant, how

many homesteaders would you estimate filed applications, under
those circumstances, on that grant?
Mr. JOHNSON. I have no knowledge of how many people filed on

the San Fernando.
Mr. HARTHE. Can you estimate it at all, Mr. Johnson?
Mir. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Mr. HARTKE. This money that was taken in, you said, was used
to defray the expense of this fight. What did the fight consist of?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, there were rejections, you know, by the local

land office when the filings were made, calling for appeals.
Mr. HARTEE. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. Calling

for appeals to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, and there were numerous trips to Washington.
Mr. HAnTE. By whom?
Mr. JOHNSON. By Judge Summers.

Mr. HARTKE. How many trips did Summers make during this
period?
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe 12 or 14.
Mr. HARTKn. Since 1922?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; he was not in it in 1922. Since 1923.
Air. HARTKB. Will you state the different items of expense that
were paid out of the fund that was derived from the applicants?
Mr. JoHNsON. I do not see any reason why I should, unless the
committee requested. To my mind that is a matter that is personal
and has nothing to do with the chamber of commerce or the public
generally.
Mr. HV;TEE. Do you object to answering?.
Senator BRATWroN. As a member of the committee I request you to
tell us what the expenditures were and what they covered.
Mr. JoHNSON. I can produce the record.
Senator BRAInN. All right.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Anything else would be a mere guess. I could not

cover it, possibly, from memory.
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Mr. HAnTH In a general way, one of the items of expense was
Mr. Summers' expenses to Washington?
Mr. JoiNzsoN. Yes.
Mr. HARTKE. Another was the payment for his services?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. I do not know that he got any payment
for his services. He had to be maintained, of course, while he was
doing this work.
Mr. HARTHE. Who was the attorney that represented and advised
you as to the legal rights of the parties concerned?
Mr. JOHNSON. Ben McLendon.
Mr. HARTim And after McLendon, whom ?
Mr. JOhiNSoN. Williamson S. Summers.
Mr. HARTRE. As such attorney was he paid counsel fees?
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not think so.
Mr. HARTKE. You do not think he got any payments of attorney's
fees at all?
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know of anything specifically that" was
turned over to him as counsel fees. He was maintained.
Mr. HARTHE. Outside of Summers' expenses what other items of
expense were incurred?
Mr. JOHNSON. When I refer to his expenses I refer to his personal
expenses on trips to Washington.
Mr. HARTKE. Trips to Washington. Anything else?
Mr. JOHNSON. Office expenses.
Mr. HARTKE. At $135 a month?
Mr. JOHnASON. Yes. Stenographer hire and printing bills.
Mr. HAIRTKE. Just on that point. All the printing was paid out of
this fund, was it?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTKE. And that included various literature that was dis.
tributed to the hontasteaders?
Mr. JOHNSON. There was no literature .distributed to the homesteaders that I know anything about.
Mr. H1AITKE. Didn't you advise them of the progress of the work
from time to time?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTKE. HOW?
Mr. JOHNSON. Orally.
Mr. HARTIHE. You never sent them anything in writing?
Mr. JOHNSON. No, sir.
Mr. HARTTKE. Mr. Johnson, I have here a pamphlet which is entitled "Fraudulent California Land Grants" by Clinton Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, si'.
Mr. HAIRTRE. Copyright 1926 by Clinton Johnson. Are you familiar with that?
Mr. JohNson. I am.
Mr. HARTRE. And you copyrighted that?
Mr. JOHNSON. I did.
Mr. HARTRE. Who wrote the statement contained in that?
Mr. JoHNsoN. I did.
Mr. HATIME. Are those statements true?
Mr. JozNSON. As far as I know they are; yes.
Mr. HARTrE. Was that pamphlet distributed to people generally?
Mr. JoHNoN. To people generally?
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Mr. HARTKE. Yes.
Mr. JoHNsoN. It was sent to certain United States Senators, certain officials of the Government, and it was handed out to persons
at their request.
Mr. HARTKE. How did they know you had it?
Mr. JOHNSON. How did they know it?

Mr. HARTKE. Yes; when they requested you for it.

Mr. JOHNSON. They saw it. It was shown to them.
Mr. HARTKE. Was it in your office?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.

Mr. HARTKE. By whom was it shown to them?
Mr. JOHNsoN. By different people.

generally were given copies of that
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Mr. HARTKE. Could y
been distributed ?
Mr. WHEELER. I would say so; yes.
Mr. HIARTKE. Have you a copy there before you?
Air. JOHNSON. I have.
Mr. HARTILE. Turn to page 4. Have you extra copies so the committee can have them, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes (distributing copies to committee].
Now turn to page 4;' at the bottom of the page we
Mr. HARTE.
statement:
this
find
Fraud expsed in 1885. Under a Democratic adm'nistration. during the
years 1880 and 1887, the Govcrnment of the United States was fortunate in
securing the services for a brief period of two honest officials, who, regardless
of attempted Intimidation, adverse newspaper criticisms, open threats. or offers
of bribery, undertook to execute their sworn duty to the Government of the
United States and the people with reference to the conservation anti disposal
of public domain and to the restoration to the people of lands that had been,
through various arts and devices, stolen from the Government of the United
States.

Did you intend to imply by that that there were officials who
were iot honest, Mr. Johnson ?"

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Senator BRPATTwN. I think that is carrying it too far. The docu.

ment speaks for itself. The implication to be drawn from it, if
any, is apparent.

Mr. HARTKL I wanted to ask him who he had reference to espe-

ciallySenator BnRn',N. I doubt the materiality of this.
Mr. HARTKE. Very well. Then turn to page 23, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Jongsow. Yes.
Mr. HARTKE. You will note the first paragraph on that page says:
Those who have speculated in properties belonging to the Government fur-

nish the most rabid opposition to the efforts made by reputable citizens to
uncover the frauds and restore the stolen laud to the Government.

Mr. WiFxu.R. What page is that, please?
Mr. HAnRTE. Page 23.
Mr. WVnEERn. I do not see that in the copy I have here on page 23.
The CHAIRMAN. I have a copy which appears to have that. Per-

haps it would be well to ascertain whether the copies are alike.

Mr. JohiNSON. I think there were two or three editions of this,

printed at different times.
Mr. HARTRE. This edition I am reading from is the one that has
been designated as Exhibit M. Is this the copy of what you have
before you, Mr. Johnson?

Mr. JOHNSON. No; it is not. I am trying to find what you were

reading from. I see it is on another page here.

Mr. HARTKE. I will refer to the pamphlet I have before me here
on page 23 of Exhibit M, and following what I have already read
it appears:
These powerful individuals have entered into a gigantic corporate conspiracy, representing all or the predatory interests involved in spurious landgrant titles, backed by stupendous funds to be used with the purpose and view
of getting congressional action to forever cover up land frauds perpetrated
against the Government and the people.

Can you name any individuals that you referred to there as men
of powerful financial influence who have done the things that you
assert they have done there?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, there was an orYhnization-I don't remember
the names of the people who entered this organization that was
formed but I can get you data on that. I can not give it to you
off hand.
Mr. HAIRTKE. Can you name any one man who is guilty of the
things that you have suggested there?
Mr. JOHNSON. I would not name anybody without having specific
information that he was the one.
Mr. HARTRE. I beg your pardon.
Mr. JOHNSON. I am not undertaking to injure anybody, but I can
give you the organization and the names of those that were in it a
little later if you want it, the organization that I was told was formed
for that purpose.
Mr. HARTKE. Is this based upon hearsay or on your own knowlI know this organization was formed.
Mr. HARTKE. But this statement here, " In their ranks are men who
are powerful financially who have frequently succeeded in exerting
undue influence over official acts." Is that a fact or is it not?
Mr. JOHNSON.
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Mr. JomsoN. I think we can prove it is a fact, if you want the
proof.
Mr. HARTRE. Who are some of those menI
Mr. JOHNSON. I can not give you their names at the present time.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you know their names at that time ?
Mr. JoHNsoN. I knew some of them who were in that organization.
Mr. HARmE. I am not'talking about that organization. I am
talking about the men referred to there.
Senator BRATroN. Wait just a moment, please.
Mr. HARTRE. Certainly.
The CHAMMAN. The committee is of a mind that the witness need
not answer these questions which have been propounded to him and
I would suggest to the witness that if, in the event of any further
questions being put to him, if he has doubt in his mind as to whether
or not he ought to answer or wants to answer, that he is at liberty
to ask the committee whether or not the committee desires an answer
to the question.
Mr.

JOHNSON.

Thank you, Semtor.

Senator BRATIrON. The committee is of the opinion that questions
and answers, whether intended for that purpose, might serve as a
basis for subsequent proceedings and the committee does not feel
that it should lend itself to that or be responsible for it.
Mr. HARTHE. In order that I may make myself clearThe CHAIRMAN. Just a moment please.
Mr. HAME. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BRAzroN. The committee also has decided to strike from
the record the testimony with reference to passing the document,
which counsel referred to, through the mails. We shall ask counsel
to be careful and not transgress upon the rule which the committee
has in mind.
Mr. HARTKE. I certainly shall not, if the committee please. I
want to say, in order that my position may be made clear, that my
only thought is to get at the real facts in the case as they are. And
along that line I would like to ask further of Mr. Johnson who these
officials are that are complained of in this document as being subjected to this influence. Can you name any of the officers, bearing in
mind the committee's admonition that you need not answer if you do
not wish to?
Senator BRATwoN. That is the attitude of the committee, that the
witness need not answer unless he so desires.
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not care to answer.
Mr. HAIrrz. Now, you spoke of various fees being paid at different times, going up as high as $500. Do you know whether they
ever exceeded that, Mr. Johnson ?
Mr. JOHNSON. I have no knowledge of anything that has been
done with reference to fees since along in 1928.
Mr. HARTKE. And prior to that time?
Mr. JOHNSON. Prior to that time I think the fees were uniformly
$100, except in cases where people came in and said they could not
afford to pay any'fees, and they were carried free of charge.
Mr. HARTKE. Do you know whether or not, prior to 1928, any fees
were charged in excess of that?
Mr. JOHNSON. Not as retainer fees, that I know anything about.
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Mr. HARTML. I hand you now a form of receipt thathppears to
bear the signature of Ben McLendon and yourself as a witness. Will
you look at that and see if that is your signature (handing paper to
witness)..
Mr. JOHNSON (after examination). Yes, sir.
Mr. HAiaKr. Will you explain the amotunt ther_ of $600?
Mr. JoHNsoN. That was not after 1926. As I'said a while ago
that when Ben McLendon was handling these cases he had nothing
but this fee to handle a case, and that there was no contingent fee.
Mr. HARTIE. Oh, I see.
Mr. JohNsoN. In that case Price charged, I think, $400 to certain

people that came in, and there were a. few people that came in, and
those receipts that were given by myself, that is, that I signed as a
witness, but were given by Ben McLendon, some one had paid $500
and I guess some of them paid as high as a thousand dollars. That
was all there was in it.
Mr. HARTKE. You were active at that time in obtaining fees from
prospective homesteaders?
Mr. JOxiNSON. I was receivi:g money that was brought into the

office.

Mr. H.ARTKE. Did you go out and solicit them?
Mr. JOHNSON. No.
Mr. HTKE. Do you know what occasioned these people to come

to the office, how they first learned about it? Was it through this
school of psychology that they learned of the facts?
Mr. JOHNSON. I could not say.
Mr. HaKE. No advertising was done, was there ?
Mr. JozzsoN. No, sir.

Mr.

HARTKE.

Did you have men out as solicitors?

Mr. JOHNSON. No. I suppose it was a case of one person telling

another.
Mr. HARTKE. In cases where you witnessed the receipt, do you
know whether or not that indicates that you handled the transaction
yourselfV
. Mr. JoHnson. No; it does not indicate that. It indicates that

Ben McLendon was not in very good health and asked me to do this
for him.
Mr. HARTiE. In cases where payment was made to you instead of
to Mr. McLendonMr. JOHNSON (interrupting). Generally they were made to me,

and I turned the money over to McLendon. Frequently, of course,
he turned the checks over to me and I had them cashed, checks
made on outside banks.
Mr. HmaBTE. And the money held by you in trust?
Mr. JoHNsoN. No; turned over to McLendon.
Mr. HARTHE. But sometimes you acted as trustee for the funds?

Mr. JOHNSON. Oh no; not at this time.
Mr. IIA wm. I ask that this receipt be made a part of the record.
The CHAJIM&N. Very well; let it be marked "Exhibit N," and
placed in the record.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of Lo8 Angeles, 8s:
Received of Charles S. Anderson and Lee R. Taylor the sum of $600, in lawful
money of the United States, under the following understandings and agreement:
After having made a long and expensive investigation of a certain tract of
land in the county of Orange, State of California, whiVJi tract of land lies Iwimediately contiguous to prominent highways and paved roads, and is in Immediate
touch with most all modern conveniences of rail and stage transportation; and
having been convinced by documentary records and research in the archives of
the Land Department of the United States Goveriment that it is a part of the
public domain of the United States, and is subject to entry under the home.
stead laws, I have received the above named sum as consideration for my services in preparing the papers for application for homestead for and in the name
of the party named above, and with the additional understanding and agreement that, after and when the homestead application is made, if it is not at once
granted, I will make such appeals and contest to all the departments of the
Land Department and Interior Department as will result in a final conclusion
of the rights of the applicants for homestead in said property, and without
further charge to said applicants named above.
It is understood and agreed betweenAie parties hereto that this transaction
in all its details shall be held In sacred confidence until such time as I shall
have opportunity to have an official map and plat filed of record in the local
land office, designating the metes and bounds of said property; and that the
parties to whom this receipt is given shall be notified by me In writing of the
preparation by the Goverument of said map, and shall use all due diligence
in securing said information from the Government, so that the parties from
whom said sum is recei'vd may be able to secure a priority of ights by filing
said homestead entry.
It Is understood and agreed that the undersigned is not roponsible for the
payment, or payments, required by law to be paid to the Government for filing
said application for homestead, or for any part of the purchase price of the
said land from the Government.
BDEN MoLENDOn.
Witness:
CLINITON JOHNSON.

Mr. HAnwmKl. I now hand you a canceled check dated November
6, 1925, for $250, payable to yourself, and signed M. L. Knapp
which contains the notation in the left-hand corner thereof "Legal
services, McLendon, Ben ". I ask you if you have seen that; that
together with a form of receipt?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HmArRE. That check was indorsed by you and you received
that money, did you?
Mr. JoHr o.. The same as I did the other money. Frequently

checks were made to me, yes. I think generally checks were Made
to me personally.
Mr. HARTHE. During that period of time did the various individuals hold the money or was it turned into one common fund?
Mr. JohNsoN. What do you mean by the various individuals?
Mr. HARTHE. Others like yourself that were there in the office.

Did each one act as trustee for his own fund or was th- money turned
into one fund?
Mr. JoHnsoN. It was turned over to Ben McLendon.
Mr. HARTUE. I offer this check as an exhibit.

The CHMAIMAN. Let it be received as "Exhibit 0," and also placed
in the record.
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MEXICAN LAND GRANT FRAUDS

CA(1r., November 0, 1922.
No. 578.
American Branch, California Bank, pay to the order of Clinton, Johnson,
250 (two hundred and fifty dollars).
M. L. KNAPP.
Legal services, account of McLendon-Ben.
Los AxoEnaL,

STATE

0 OALirzM"NA,

7ountv of

os Angele#, so:

Received of Melvin L. Knapp the sum of $25

In lawful money of the United

States, balance due In 90 days from date November 6, 1922, $2=, under the
following understanding and agreement:
After having made a long and expensive investigation of a certain tract'
of land In the County of Orange, State of California, which tract of land lies
Immediately contiguous to prominent highways and paved roads, and is in

Immediate touch with most all modern convenience of rail and stage transportation, and having been convinced by documentary records and research
In the archives of the Land Department of the United States Government,
that It is a part of the public domain of the United States, and is subject
td entry under the homestead laws, I have received the above-named sum as
consideration for my services in preparing the papers for application for home.
stead for and In the name of the party named above.
And with the additional understanding And agreement that, after and when
the said application is made, if it is not at once granted, I will make such
appeals and contests to all the departments of the Land Department and
Interior Department as will result in a final conclusion of the rights of the
applicant for homestead in said property and without further charge to said
applicant named above.
It Is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that this transaction
In all Its details shall be held in sacred confidence until such time as I shall
have an opportunity to have an official map and plat filed cf record In the local
land office, designating the metes and bounds of said property, and that the
party to whom this receipt is given shall be notified by me In writing of the
preparation by the Government of said map, and I shall use due diligence In
securing said Information from the Government, so that the party from nhom
said sum is received may be able to secure a priority of right by filing said
homestead entry.
It Is understood and agreed that the undersigned is not responsible for the
payment, or payments, required by law to be paid to the Government for filing
.said application for homestead, or for any part of the purchase price of the
said land from the Government.
BEN MOLENDON.

Witness:
OWNToN JOHNSON.

Mr. HAwrrr.

I notice one provision in this receipt, after acknowl.

edging the receipt of the money, where it says:
It Is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that this transaction
In all Its details shall be held in sacred confidence until such time as I shall
have an opportunity to have an official map and plat filed of record in the
local land office, designating the metes an,. bounds of"said property, and that
the party to whom this receipt is given shall be notified by me in writing of
the preparation by the Government of said map, and I shall use due diligence
in securing said information from the Government, so that the party from
whom said sum is received may be able to secure a priority of right by filing
said homestead entry.

Mr. JOUNSON. Let me see that just a moment, please.
Mr. HAJTRE. Certainly [handing paper to witness. Was that
provision in all the receipts that were given, do you know?
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe not. I think I have a blank receipt in

my pocket.
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Mr. IlTrz. And will you produce it, please.
Mr. JoHNso-:. Yes. [After examination.] No; I believe this is
the same thing.
Mr. HAwRiuj These receipts were never printed; they were typewritten were they not?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; typewritten.
Mr. HART.xz. And the preparation of these receipts and other
clerical matters was paid for out of these moneys gotten from the
homesteaders; is that right?
Mr. JohNsoN. Well, the general office expenses were carried from
that money.
Mr. HARTmE. Mr. Johnson, do you know whether or not any applicants, these people who paid their moneys into this organization,
were notified of the decision of the Supreme Court in connection
with these land grants?
Mr. JoHNsoN. I can not say. I tad nothing to do with the legal
end of it.
Mr. HARTRE. For instance, inilny event, the one in evidence, Exhibit N, being the receipt from Lee R. Taylor and Charles A. Anderson, and the other, attached to the check and part of Exhibit 0,
being the receipt from Melvin L. Knapp, do you know whether
either of those individuals who were notified of the various decisions
of the Supreme Court and of other courts in connection with these
grants?
Mr. JOHNSON. Ben McLendon at that time was handling that end
of the proposition. As I understand it, Lee R. Taylor and Anderson were partners and they had a conference with him. I suppose
they went into that, being partners.

Mr. HAwrKF. But you did not yourself?

Mr. JoHsow. No, I did not.. I was not the attorney.
Mr. HARTKE. While you were in the office did you interview
prospective applicants and explain the situation to them?
Mr. JOHNSON. Why, IMr. HATRE (interposing). Or what was your duties there in the
office during those years?
Senator BRATroN. He has gone over that once.
Mr. HARTKE. I beg your pardon.
Senator BRATroN. Let us expedite the hearing as much as possible.
Mr. HARTHE. I think I am through, Senator.
Mr. WTERWLT. May I ask a question?

The

CHAIRMAN.

Certainly.

Mr. WEST mvaw. Have you another document from Mexico with
relation to any grant subsequent to May 13,1846?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is included in the law just submitted. I have
this book [exhibiting book], and as this book is in evidence, there is
a liberal translation of that law t4at was made by the, counsel from
Bolivia, who was a Spanish scholar. It was made also in Mexico.
I think it is found on page 26 of Exhibit M.

The

CHAMMAy.

Are there any further questions?

Mr. LAwLE. I would like to suggest, if I may, a line of questions,
and that is just what plan was adopted for the purpose of bringing
these parties in contact with the land. Mr. Johnson, what means
was adopted toward familiarizing the parties who were prospective
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homesteaders with the land on which they were to make their
entries?I
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, they went to look at the land in each case.
Mr. LAwLE. Who took them there?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is a matter I do not know anything about. I

did not take them.
.Mr. LAwuZ. Was any 'provision made in this organization of
yours for that?
Mr. JOHNSON. No.
Mr. LAwwm. Was any means adopted or eonvenience adopted at
your office headquarters for the preparation of their applications?
Mr. JOhnSON. Their applications, I think almost uniformly, were

made in the office by the stenographer.
Mr. IAWLEB. They were prepared there. Who did that particular
work?
Mr. JOHNSON. Different people there.
Mr. LAWL.

You never had anything to do with that yourself?

Mr. JOHNSON. At times I did; yes.
Mr. LAwwm. So far as your personal knowledge goes, would you
mind explaining to the committee just the mechanics of that operation, how the party was informed with reference to the land, and
the facts that were used or necessary for the purpose of the prepara.
tion of his application.
Mr. JOHNSON. WVell, the general outline would be that they were
shown a map of the property, and there was a list kept, of course, of
the pole who had fieand where they had filed.
Mr. LAWLER. And you had that map in your office?
Mi. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAwL=E. Will you just illustrate it. Suppose I went in there
and told you I wanted to make application on a homestead on the
San Fernando grant. You would exhibit a map of the San
Fernando grant?
Mr. JoHNsoN. Yes.
Mr. LwLER. And you would tell me where there was some land

open, according to your theory of the matter I

Mr. JoHNSON. The statement was probably made that this land,

so far as we had any knowledge, had not been filed on.
Mr. LAwzm. Yes; I see. Mr. JOHNSON. They would go and look at the land and take
their application to the Land Office.
Mr. LA,%vxi. You mean that the people would then go ajid look
at the land ?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.,

Mr. LAWIE-. They would then return and you would prepare the
-homestead application for them?
Mr. JoHNwoN. That was the general procedure.
Mr. LAwLmR. And that was sometimes done by you and sometimes
by Mr. Wheeler or other gentlemen about the office?
Mr. JOHnsoN. Yes sir
Mr. LAwum. Did ir. Summers ever participate in that
Mr, JoHNsoNv. No, I do not think he ever did.
Mr. LAw=E. Then the parties would be directed to the land office
and an application made and a filing of entry would take place in
a formal manner?
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Mr. JOHNsOii. That is my idea; yes.
Mr. LAwLER. Did you go to the land office with them yourself?
I
Mr. JoHnson. No. - u
Mr. LAWLE. .I understand you to state you are not a lawyer? )I
Mr. JonNson. No.
Mr. LAwLER. And that you put $30,000 of your own money into
this?
Mr. JouNsoN. I put in considerable money there.
Mr. LAWLER. It was not money you had collected from somebody
else?
Mr. JOHNSON. No.
Mr. LAWLER. But it was your money?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. LAWLER. And you were relying all the time, I have no doubt,
upon legal advice that was given to you by lawyers who were supposed to know something about it?
Mr. JOHNSON. Legal advice and on the evidence that was placed
in my hands.
Mr. LAWLER. I presume your understanding of the evidence, your
translation and construction of it was aided by the attorneys who
advised you?
Mr. JOHNSON. Naturally.
The ChARMMAN. That is all, Mr. Johnson, you may be excused.
TESTIMONY OF H. N. WEEE,

LOS ANGELFE,

OALI.-Continued

Senator BRATroN. Mr. Wheeler, have you any additional testi-

monyI

Mr.WHELE. There are two things I would like to have identified here. The first is a publication known as "My Seventy Years
in California," by J. A. Graves, and of this book I want placed
in the record chapter 18.
The CUAMMAN. Chapter 18 may be offered as Exhibit P and
included in the record herewith.
MY SEVENTY YEARS IN CALIFORNIA
By J. A. Graves
CUHATre

XVIII

6PANISH AND UMXIcAN LAND GRANTS I LOS ANOEL S, SAN FERNANDO RANCH LIr.
GATION-WILL OF JOSS UABI'OWME TAPJA-O--RANT LITIGATION
I will endeavor to explain in detail the principal land grants In Los Angeles
County, and for that purpose will begin at the top of the map, near the Kern
County boundary line. The first grant encountered Is La Liebre, a ranch of
48,820 acres, confirmed to J. M. Flores, and patented June 10, 1879. A vory
large portion of it lies in Kern County. It has always been a most wonderful
stock ranch. The ranch Is now owned by the El Tejon Ranch Co., of which
Gen. M. H. Sherman Is president.

Coming south on the Ridge Route, lying off to. the right at a considerable

distance from the present road over the Ridge Route, and In very rough territory, Is the Rancho Temescal, much of which Is also embraced In Ventura
County. This ranch comprised 18,83M acres, was confirmed to Refuglo de la
Cuesta, and was patented September 18, 1871. There Is a Cuesta grade, just
beyond San Luis Obispo, the summit of which Is 1,50 feet elevation. It would

be gratifying to know whether there was a Cuesta Ranch In that neighborhood,
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or whether the grade was named after some one of that name who was prob.
ably related to Refuglo de la Cuesta.
The next grant encountered is the San Francisco, of 48,000 acres, also lying
partly In Ventura County, which was confirmed to Jacoba Fell and patented
February 12, 1875. At the date of the patent it was owned by Mr. Henry M.
Newhall, of San Francisco, and is still the property of his heirs. The towns
of Newhall and Saugus are located on this property.
Crossing the mountains through which the San Fernando Tunnel runs, we
reach the Rancho Ex-Mission de San Fernando, which has quite a history.
It was sold- during the war with Mexico by Governor Plo Pico, acting under a
decree of the departmental assembly, to Euloglo de Celle, a native of Spain,
then living in Los Angeles, for the modest sum of $14,000. Some time after the.
war, Cells sold to Pico an undivided one-half of the property to the San Fernando Farm Homestead Association, the principal promoters of which were
Mr. Isaac Lankershim and his son-in-law, Mr. I. N. Van Nuys, for $114,000
The San Fernando Farm Homestead Association brought suit to partition,
the rancho and there was set aside to it the south one-half of the rancho.
containing some 69,000 acres. In 1876, Euloglo de Cells, executor of his
father's will, sold the north one-half of the property to Mr. George K. Porter,
of San Francisco; Mr. D. F. Porter, of Monterey County; and Mr. Charles
Maclay, then living in Los Angeles, for $115,000. These figures were th6n considered high. Compared with present prices of the same lands, it would seem
that some one had touched this property with Aladdin's lamp.
I will relate an incident in connection with a portion of the north half of
the San Fernando ranch, which made my wedding day, the 23d day of Octoberp
1879, one of the most miserable I ever spent.
In 1878, some 10,000 acres of the north half of the ranch had been sold in a
foreclosure proceeding in the case of De Cells v. Maclay, brought in the district
court of Los Angeles County, seventeenth judicial district, for something like
$37,000. 1r. George K. Porter was Interested in It and was entitled to redeem
from said sale. He informed me that he was going to do so. I had the day on
my diary and was watching the matter. For a week prior to October 20 I had
been confined to my room with a severe cold, and Mr. J. S. Chapman, who bad
shortly before come here from the northern part of Californa4 was looking
after my office for me. On the 20tb, having this Porter matter in my mind,
although I was still far from well, I got up and went to my office. Nothing bad
been heard from Mr. George K. Porter, who was a member of the wholesale boot
and shoe house of Porter, Oppenheimer & Schlessinger, of San Francisco. I
wired him that the time for redemption would expire October 23. On the
morning of the 21st I received a wire from him asking me to wire him the
amount necessary 'o redeem. Mr. Chapman went to the sheriff's office ajnd,
with the undersheriff, figured the amount that would be called for on the 23d
for redemption purposes. I wired these figures to Porter and the next day
received another wire from him saying that he was sending by Wells Fargo &
Co.'s express a draft of the Bank of California on the Farmers & Merchants
Bank, for the money.
Knowing the time that the morning train would arrive, I was at the express
office, awaiting the letter containing the draft, when my friend, Mr. Pridham,
the agent of the company, seeing me there, wanted to know if he could do,
anything for me. I told him I was awaiting an express letter by the morning
train. He replied:
"You will not get It to-day. There is a freight train off the track in one of
the long tunnels In the Tehachapi Mountains, and the passenger train can not
possibly get In here before night."
Going back 'to the office, I told Mr. Chapman the situation and he was in an
Immediate panic. However, I wired the state of affairs to Porter and abou.t 3
o'clock received an answer from him saying that the Farmers & Merchants
Bank,- under Instructions from the Bank of California, would advance me the
money. Chapman and I hurried to the bank, got the money, took it to the
sheriff's office,' tendered it, and demanded the certificate of redemption. Theundersheriff, speaking to Mr. Chapman, said:'
"I am awfully sorry, Chapman, but we made a mistake In figuring the
amount the other day. It was contained In two different' amounts, In the
"certifiente of sale, and it will take $1,800 more than the figures I gave you."
I never saw a man as nLear collapsing as my good friend. J. S. Chapman, did.
I told him not to get panic-stricken, as I always had a little money, but to stay
where he was, and I hurrle'l over to the Commercial Bank, where I was doing,
business. I was just in time, as they bad run everything Into the vault and
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were about to lock it up. I drew my check, got the $1,800, hurried b&,ck with
It, we effected the redemption, received from the sheriff the proper certificate,
and recorded it in the recorder's office, a little before 5 o'clock. Chapman
shook hands with me, and speaking with the usual drawl which he had, said:
"You go off and get married. I am going home and go to bed and sleep for
48 hours. I haven't slept a wink for two nights, worrying over this thing."
The San Fernando ranch went through much litigation, both the north and
the south half. I was In all of it, as an attorney. In .1890, some 1,200 squatters attempted to make filings on various portions of the ranch, violently took
possession of It, drove off the stock of the Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co.,
took possession of haystacks, and carried on ruthlessly. My firm were the
attorneys for the owners of both the north and the south half.
Mr. Porter was an explosive Individual and was perfectly willing to protect
his rights, if necessary, by force. I advised him that he had a perfect right
to do so. As fast as a squatter would arrive on his lanws, he would have a force
of his employees there, with wagons. They would gather up everything the
squatters bad brought, haul it off the ranch, and leave It In the county road.
One squatter was more belligerent than the others, and on the advice of Mr.
James McLachlau (still living), who was then district attorney, Porter swore
out a warrant against him and caused his arrest for malicious mischief. He
was discharged by a justice of the peaceof San Fernando, and he Immediately
sued Porter for $10,000 damages. We frled the case before a jury and Judge
W. P. Wade Instructed the jury to return a verdict for the defendant. The
plallitiff appealed, but the judgment was affirmed.
Mr. Van Nuys, who represented the Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co.,
would not countenance any violence on the part of his employees. The company
bad 12 stations on the south half of the ranch, with 300 employees, and they
had been so insulated and bullyragged by the squatters that they would have
welcomed a chance to use force upon them. But Mr. Van Nuys said the law
owed him and must afford him protection, so we brought various actions
against the squatters. One of them, the Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. v.
Thompson and others, went to trial. We obtained a verdict for the plaintiff
in that action. It was appealed and the supreme court of the State affirmed the
Judgment. The defendants appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States,
which also affirmed the judgment of the Supreme Court of Callfornia.
This ended the matter. We got out injunctions of so stringent a nature that
the squatters could not stay on the laud, after the suits were brought; In fact,
they did not want to. There was an organized band of them, and they forced
us to bring all this litigation In the hopes that the doctrine would be settled
that the lands were open to private settlement. There was much involved, and
we necessarily went to great pains In preparing our cases for trial. We even
went so far as to have the exterior lines of the ranch rerun by a competent
surveyor. There was no material difference between this surveyor's work and
that of the surveyor who made the survey for the patent.
One peculiar thing struck us during the trial. All the surveys began near
the Cahuenga Pass, and ran northerly, clear around the ranch, back to the
starting point. There were many trees marked as stations of the survey.
Every mark still left on a tree was on the south side rather than the north
side. There was also a great conflict about station 39 in the Calabasas Hills,
the extreme southwesterly boundary of the rancho San Fernando. The patent
called for a live oak tree, but the courses and distances led to a white oak
tree, usually called a post oak, and there was apparently no mark upon it.
On Saturday during the trial I went to lunch at a celebrated restaurant
kept by Jerry Ihlich. I was upstairs, and in the same room was Romulo Pico,
a son of Andreas Pico, who was formerly one of the owners of the San
Fernando ranch. He called over to me and asked me how we were coming
along with the San Fernando trial. I told him, all right. He then said that
he helped survey the ranch for the patent, when he was 15 years old. . This
was interesting. I asked him why It was that every tree, which was a station
of the survey, was marked on the south side instead of the north side, when they
had approached it from the north side. He answered:
"When we had run the exterior boundaries, Surveyor Hancock turned around
and rechecked them, going the other way, and as we came to each tree which
had been selected as a monument, we then removed the bark and cut into the
tree, 6S. F. Sta.,' giving the number."
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I asked him if he could locate station 39, the extreme southwesterly boundary
of the rancho. He said:
"Sure. It was a large post-oak tree. I have been there hunting many times
since."
Remember that the field notes called for a live-oak tree. The next day was
Sunday, but I Immediately made an arrangement with him to visit the ground
with me. When we got into the neighborhood of station 39 he went straight
to it. A foreman of one of the ranches was with us He had an nx in his
express wagon. Going to the south side of tile tree there was evidence, very
slight, however, that the bark had been disturbed. We cut into the barki
removed a piece about 18 square inches, and there was the mark on the tree,
'IS. F. Sta. 89," and the reverse of it showed plainly on the piece of barlq
we took off the tree.
I carried this bark into court the next morning and settled for all time
the true monument of station 39. In the 40 years ihat elapsed from the time
of the survey for the patent and the survey made for us at the time of this
suit the scar occasioned by the removal of the bark from the post oak at station
89, in order to mark the number of the station on the trunk of the tree had
been entirely overgrown by new bark in such a manner that it took the closest
inspection to discover that any bark had ever been removed. This most
unjust litigation forced upon the Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. cost the
company in court costs, witness and attorneys' fees not less than $50,000.
On the western boundary of the San Fernando and bounded on three sides
by it is a small ranch, El Escorplon, originally granted to an Indian named
Odon and confirmed to the Indian Urbane et al. It contained 1,109 acres, and
patent was issued to it in 1873. This property was subsequently acquired by
Mr. Miguel Leonils, a wealthy sheep raiser.
Situated entirely within the limits of the San Fernando tind near its southern
boundary and about equally distant from its eastern and western boundaries
is the rancho El Enclno. of 4,46,0 aces, conflrmed to V. de ]a Oco. and patented January 8, 1875. The reason for this property being a patented grant
lying within the boundaries of the San Fernando ranch is that it was granted
prior to the grant of the San Fernando. The Encino in time was owned by
the Garmler Bros. and afterwards by Juan Bernard.
Also situated entirely within the boundaries of the north half of the rancho
San Fernando was the celebrated mission of San Fernando church property,
patented to the Roman Catholic Church and containing lnt all, but in several
pieces, 76 acres of land. This at one time was oile of the most prosperous
missions in the State of California; had more cattle, horses, and sheep than
any of the other missions.
Some distance to the west of the San Fernando lies the Las Virglues. of
some 20,000 acres, lying partly in Ventura County, which was confirmed to
Maria Antonia Machado and patented September 5, 1853.
This ranch was at one time subject to considerable litigation, but the title
was finally satisfactorily straightened out. ,
Also in the same neighborhood was the rancho El Conejo, which was confirmed to J. de la Norlga, for 48,571 acres, and was patented June 8, 1873.
Much of this ranch also lies in the county of Ventura.
South of the San Francisco and west of the San Fernando came the rancli
Simi, a very small portion of which lies in Los Angeles County. That portion
of the rancho in Los Angeles County is exceedingly rough, taking in the summit
of the Santa Susana Mountains. The Chatsworth Tunnel of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Co. runs under the Sim at about midway north and south of
the rancho. It contains 113,609 acres, was confirmed and patented to J. de la
Norlega on January 29, 1865. He was also the patentee of the adjoining
ranch already spoken of, the El ConeJo. Of course, the larger portion of the
Simi lies in Ventura County.
East of the San Fernando. at what might be called the lower mouth of the
valley, lies the rancho Providencia, of 4,438 acres. It was confirmed to D. W.
Alexander and others and was for many years owned by Doctor Burbank.
When he sold it to a syndicate which organized the Providencia Land & Water
Co., he built the Burbank Theater, on South Malu Street, in Los Angeles.
It was always a very excellent rancho, has been subdivided and resubdivided,
and now contains a large population.
Adjoining it on the south and east and extending Into the mountains was
the Los Feliz, confirmed and patented to Maria Ygnaclo Verdugo and containing 0,647 acres. It was afterwards owned by Thomat6 Bell, of San Fran-
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cisco. On April 18, 1879, I, acting for Bell, sold it to Griffith Jenkins Griffith,
who years afterwards presented the hill land of the rancho and some bottom
land to the city of Los Angeles as a public park.
The land comprising the original city of Los Angeles was also a Mexican
grant and It and the Fells ranch were coterminous for quite a distance.
North of the Los Fell and east of Providencla and of the San Fernando
and extending to the Arroyo Seco on the east and the Sierra Madre Mountains
on the north (with one exception only) is the rancho San Rafael, containing
36,480 acres, confirmed to Julio Verdugo et al., and patented January 28, 1882.
The very prosperous city of Glendale and many other country settlements
were upon the San Rafael.
The rancho La Canada, of 5,000 acres, was confirmed to Jonathan R. Scott,
and patented August 1, 1860. It lies in elongated form next to the Sierra Madre
Mountains and the rancho Los Feliz and embraces a considerable portion of
Flintridge, which is now undergoing, very high-class development.
West of the Canada and east of the northeast corner of the San Fernando
lies the rancho Tujunga, which was confirmed to Don David Alexander, contained 10,600 acres of land, and was patented October 7, 1874.
It will be more convenient to take up some of the other grants lying south
of the San Fernando at this time and come back to the patented ranchos lying
north of the city of Los Angeles later on. Crossing the Santa Monica Mountains from the San Fernando Rancho, Pe first grant encountered is the rancho
Son Vicente y Santa Monica, which for some miles a coterminous boundary with the San Fernando. It was confirmed to R. Sepulveda, contained
30,250 acres of land, and was patented July 28, 1881. This raucho had quite
a frontage on the Pacific Ocean, and north of a straight line, which would be the
northern boundary of that portion of the rancho which extended to the Pacific
Ocean, was the rancho Boca de Santa Monica, confirmed to Ysidro Reyes et
al., containing 6,656 acres of land and patented July 21, 1882. Santa Monica,
Ocean Park, and Venice are situated upon these two ranchos. In June, 1875,
there was not a house anywhere on the beach. By fall of that year a few
frame shanties had been built on the town site of Santa Monica and from
that time on its growth has been quite steady.
The Topango Malibu Sequit was originally granted to Jose Bartolme Tapia
in the year 1804, but the documents granting the same to him was lost and
Leon V. Pruhomme succeeded to his title, petitioned for confirmation, and
obtained it. It contained 13,350 acres of land and was patented August 29,
1873. Don Mateo Keller finally succeeded to the title to the ranch and It
was patented to him. In 1872 he made an agreement to sell the land to one
Carrie S. Lewis, a resident of Cleveland, Ohio. On February 20, 1874, Mrs.
Lewis having defaulted in her payments, Anson Brunson brought an action
for Don Mateo Keller against Carrie S. Lewis and her husband, 0. F. Lewis.
to quiet title to the premises. Judgment was rendered in accordance wlih
the prayer of the complaint, in the lower court. An appeal was taken and
the Judgment was modified by the supreme court to the extent that the Lewlses
were given a short time within which to pay the balance, and the judgment
provided that, should they not pay, a decree should be entered canceling their

right&

I am of the opinion that the action which Brunson brought had been the
form of action used in California up to that time in cases of this kind, but the
Judgment of the supreme court, In Keller v. Lewis, established a new procedure
in accordance therewith.
A rather singular thing was the introduction in evidence in the trial of the
above-mentl6ned case of a copy of the will of Jose Bartolome Tapia, from which
I will quote, as it is a fair sample of the wills made In those days.
He first commended his soul to God, and asked that his body be interred
wherever the reverend fathers of the Mission San Gabriel designated. He then
specified very particularly what he owed and first said:
"I declare that I owe to the mission of San Diego $00, and if Father
Fernando says it is more, it is what the father may say.
"I declare that I owe to Father Jose Maria Salbidea $80 and 8 pounds of
sugar, and I know not the price, and this is all I owe to the mission bureaus
and other neighbors of mine.
"I declare that Ensign Joaquin Maritorleua owes me $180.
"I declare that Corpl. Antonio Maria Ortega agreed to pay me what his
deceased father owed me.
"I declare that Ensign Delgado oyes me $18 in cash-it Is $12.
"I declare Orlando Pena owes me $4.
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"I declare that Pvt. Marcos Oballe owes me $3 cash.
"I declare that Sergeant Matias owes me $1.
"I declare Alenclo Valdez owes me $12.
"I declare Ygnaclo Rendon owes me $10.
"I declare Riamon Buelua owes me $10."
He then went on to specify the livestock he lad, and enumerated every
possible thing that could be in his house, and in this enumeration is the
following:
"Seven boxes with their keys; 1 writing case, furnished; I Holy Christ;
18 saints; 2 liquor cases, complete; 1 traveling trunk," etc.
The enumeration concluded, he further said:
"I declare that Gabriel Sorelo owes me $26 In money, which I paid Father
Sarilla for him the year 1808.
"I declare that Jose Antonio CarrIllo owes me a lot of lumber, which appears
from his signature.
"I declare that Antonio Priones owes me a tame saddle mare mule and one
tame he saddle mule, and I already found the lie mule.
"I declare that he owes me a cow and a calf, which ieagreed to give me for
Antonio Ygnaclo Abila the year 1823.
"I declare that he owes me $5 for a pair of leggings.
"I declare that among my accounts of the bureau of San Diego there are $50
that Toroslo Feliz gave me for the said cattle, which remained of the deceased
Rocha.
11I declare that he owes me a cow and a -al, which lie agreed to give we for
Antonio Ygnacio Abila the year 1823."
He then directed Corporal Josd Tlburcio Tapia, his legitimate son, and his
legitimate wife, Maria Franeiscai Mauricla Villalovo, to immediately divide all
the property among those who are entitled to it. After various exhortations to
his son and to his wife he revoked all other wills and executed this will on
April 15, 1824.
By a posteript he added:
"I declare that it has been my will that there remain to my wife, for her
maintenance, the vineyard with the little planting ground, and it is from where
It Is fenced to the ditch of the deceased Mariano Verdugo; to carry on the vineYard let her have the still, the kettle, 2 yoke of oxen, 2 pipes, and 3 barrels. All
the saints are for my old woman, the mill, and the house. And the ranch and
all the cattle belong to said wife."
This will shows the simple honesty of these old native Californians. It-is
too bad that they fell easy victims to the American.settlers.
Mr. H. W. Keller succeeded to the title of his father to the Rancho Topaugo
Malibu, his sisters receiving other properties, In the city of Los Angeles, in lieu
of their interest therein. Keller sold it for upwards of $30P "00 to Frederick
K. Rindge, whose family still own It. It Is now supposed To be worth many
n6lillons of dollars.
Bounded on the west and north by the Rancho San Vicente y Santa Monica,
on the east by the Rancho Rodeo de las Aguas, and on the south by the ilanchos
La Ballona and Rincon de los Bueyes, was the Rancho San JosO de Buenos
Aires, which was confirmed and patented to B. D. Wilson, contained 4,338 acres,
and patent was Issued December 4, 1875. It has become an exceedingly valuable
piece of property.
Immediately east of the last-mentioned property was the Rancho Rodeo do
las Aguas, which means "A gathering of the waters." Where the town site of
Sherman is situated, on this rancho, In 1875, was a very marshy piece of land,
where a number of springs of pure water bubbled up from beneath the surface,
forming most excellent pools, where mallards aftd canvasbacks loved to resort.
With the development of water for adjacent lands these springs, of course, In
time subsided, leaving the land open for occupation. This rancho subsequently
was almost entirely owned by Messrs. Hammel & Denker, hotelkeepers of Los
Angeles, and quite large property holders In that city. The raucho was confirmed and patented to Manuel I. Vandez, contained 4,419.81 acres, and patent
was issued January 27, 1871.
Lying east of the Rodeo de las Aguas was the Rancho La Brea, confirmed and
patented to A. J. Rocha, containing 4,439 acres. Patent was issued January
15, 1873.
Mr. Henry Hancock, an old-time surveyor of Los Angeles, succe rled to the
title of this property, which still remains In his heirs. It has been one of the
most valuable oil-producing properties in California and many wells on It are
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tll being pumped. The famous Brea Pits, from which prehistoric skeletons
have been taken in great numbers, are included in the limits of thi3 rancho.
Portions of the rancho have already been subdivided and have brought fabulous
prices for residence purposes.
Between this rancho and the city limits of Los Angeles was a considerable
amount of United States Government laud, the title to which has been acquired
under the preemption or homestead laws, -id which is now thickly populated.
South of the Rodeo de las Aguas was the Rancho Rincon de los Bueye%
meaning "The corner of the cattle," containing 3,127 acres, confirmed and
patented to Francisco Higuera. Patent to it was issued August 27, 1872.
This ranch and the Sausal Redondo in 1875 were owned by Mr. Dan Freeman.
The Sausal Redondo bad almost 10 miles of frontage on the Pacific Ocean.
The town of Ballona was situated in it. It had an average width o)f 5 miles
and there are quite a large amount of United States Government land lying to
the east of it, title of all of which has been acquired in various manners and
is now individually owned by various people and corporations. The south line
of the Sausal Redondo runs right up to the town of Redondo Beach. The
town of El Segundo, where the Standard Oil Co. has a refinery and much
tankage, is 'on tile Sausal Redondo.
In 1875, ranging in the Baldwin Hills and on the Sausal Redondo, were seven
wild antelopes, the remnant of a great herd that once Inhabited this portion
of Los Angeles County. In the next fpw years they were all killed off.
South and east of the Sausal Redondo and extending over to the San Gabriel
River, which empties into the harbor of San Pedro, and with a frontage of possibly 2 miles on the ocean, where the town of Redondo Beach is situated, lies
the Rancho San Pedro, commonly .known as the Dominguez Rancho. It was
confirmed and patented to Manuel Dominguez, contained 43,179 acres of land,
and patent to it was issued December 18, 1858.
Manuel Dominguez was one of the sterling men of the old regime. He held
most of this property intact, and it is still owned by his heirs. It has proven to
be one of the richest oil territories in the State of California.
Southwesterly of tile San Pedro, and bounded on three sides by the Pacific
Ocean, was the Rancho Los Palos Verdes, confirmed and patented to Jose L.
Sepulveda, for 31,029 acres, on June 23, 1880. The town of San Pedro, the
Government lighthouse at Whites Point, and the Government military fortifications, where guns of immense caliber and carrying power are mounted, are also
on this property. This was a most excellent stock ranch. The western portion
of it can never be veiy popular for beach settlements, for the reason that strong
winds prevail there all summer long and the coast is not suitable for bathing
purposes. The entire beach is composed of sharp black rocks, and immediately
outside of it are heavy kelp beds, which detract very largely from its value.
On the extreme southwest is a place which has always been called Portuguese
Bend, noted for its fishing, and especially for its abalones.
. Near the northeast corner of the San Pedro Ranch, and bounded on the
east by the Rancho San Antonio and on the west by United States Government
lands, lies the Rancho La Tajauta, confirmed and patented to Enrique, Abila,
et al., containing 3,559 acres, and patented January 8, 1871. It was a splendid
piece of land.
Northeast of it, and running up to the southeast boundary of the lands within
the original boundaries of the city of Los Angeles, lies the Rancho San Antonio.
It was confirmed and patented to Antonio Maria Lugo on July 20, 1860, and
contained 29,513 acres of land.
Still northeast of the San Antonio, came the Rancho La Merced, containing
2,363.75 acres, confirmed to F. P. F. Temple and Juan Mateo Sanchez, and
patented February 13, 1872.
North of it was the Rancho Potrero Grande, containing 4,031 acres, confirmed and patented to Juan Mateo Sanchez, patent issued July, 19, 1855; and
east of it was the Rancho de Felipe Lugo, containing 4,042 acres, and confirmed
and patented to Morillo and Romero, patent issued June 5, 1871.
Juan Mateo Sanchez owned the La Merced, new one of the richest oil fields
in California, the Potrero Grande, and the Potrero de Felipe Lugo. When the
banking house of Temple & Workman failed, in 1875, its owners borrowed
$225,000 from E. J. Baldwin, of San Francisco, with interest at 1% per cent
per month, compounded monthly. Included in the mortgage were 40,000
acres of Puento Rancho, owned by William Workman, the Temple Block at
the Junction of Temple, Spring and Main Streets, a valuable piece of property
on Spring Street, in Los Angeles, where the city hall is now being built, and a
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half interest in the Rancho Las Clenegas here)nbofore described. To accommodate his friend, F. P. F. Temple, of Temple & Workman, Juan Mateo Sanchez
Included his three properties. the Merced. the Patrero Grande and the Felipe
Lugo, in the mortgage. Workman committed suicide, Temple had a stroke of
paralysis, lingered for a time, and died. Baldwin did nothing with his mortgage until the time was approaching when it would be barred by the statute of
limitations. He then assigned it to Camillo Martin, a banker of San Francisco,
who was not an American citizen. Suit was brought in the United States
District Court In San Francisco, to foreclose the mortgage, and all of these
magnificent properties went to satisfy the debt, which was largely Increased
by compound interest, and taxes paid by Baldwin, and expenses of the suit.
H. A. Unruh, the executor of Baldwin's estate, sold 40,000 acres of the Puente
Rancho, in subdivisions, to various parties, for the sum of $0,000,000. Baldwin
sold, during his lifetime, the Raincho Potrero de Felipe Lugo and the ]Rancho
Potrero Grande, at very excellent figures.
The Merced was rough hill land and could not be rold. It was only fit for
sheep pasture. But subsequently, what is called the Montebello Oil Fields were
developed there, and Baldwin's two daughters have received immense fortunes
in oil royalties from the property. As their lands are held by large companies
who drill only one well to five acres, they will probably receive royalties from
the land as long as they live.
Coming toward the coast, and Immediately east of the San Antonio and the
Merced, is the Rancho Paso de Bartolo. This was confirmed and patenited to
the following persons and in the following amounts:
To Bernardino Gulrado, 875 acres, patent Issued September 27, 1867;
To Joaquln Sepulveda, 217 acres, patent issued March 17, 1881;
To Plo Pico, 8,891 acres, patent Issued August 5, 1881.
This property was the last holding of Plo Pico in Los Angeles County.
When Brunson, Eastman & Graves dissolved, the firm hold the note of Plo
Plco for $250. for services rendered. I took the note in settlement. Not being
able to collect It of Pico, I sued upon It, and attached his Interest it the Paso
de Bartolo, which was generally known as the Ranehito. I sold it under
execution, after judgment obtained, and two days before the time I should
bave received a deed, Mr. A. Glassell, who was the attorney for Pico, paid me
the amount necessary to redeem the land from that sale.
The Paso de Bartolo was one of the most productive pieces of property in
Los Angeles County. In the old days It was devoted almost entirely to growing
of corn. It is not generally known that In 1875, and for years afterwards, Los
Angeles County produced more corn than the balance of the State of California.
Southwest of the Paso de Bartolo came the Rancho Santa Gertrudes. It was
confirmed to McFarland & Downey, early bankers here, who bad purchased the
same from the original grantee of the Mexican Government, and was patented
for 17,602 acres on August 19, 1870. It was also a splendid piece of farnhing
land, and at a quite early date considerable portions of It were subdivided by
McFarland & Downey and settled upon by good, sturdy farmers. It was sold
at that time at a rldlcuflously low price, in many Instances not -ver $20 an acre.
South of the Santa Gertrudes and east of the Rancho San Pedro, and extend-Ing to the Pacific Ocean, embracing all of what was formerly known as Terminal
Island and a very considerable portion of Long Beach, was the Rancho Los
Cerritos, confirmed and patented to Juan Temple for 27,054 acres on December
7, 1878. This ranch, at quite an early date, was acquired by Jonathan and
Llewellyn Bixby, who used it for sheep-raising purposes in connection with other
lands which they owned. They also subdivided the northern portion of It and
sold It off to actual settlers.
East of the Rancho Los Cerritos comes the Rancho Los Alamitos, which was
confirmed and patented to Don Abel Steans, who had acquired it from the
original Mexican grantee, for 28,027 acres, patent Issued August 29, 1874. It
was subsequently acquired by Michael Reese. whom I have spoken of before
as the man who floated the bonds for the Southern Pacific Railroad Co. to
build Its road from San Francisco to New Orleans, and it wvas acquired from
his estate by 1. W. Hellman, Jotham Bixby, and John H. Bixby, a cousin of
Jotham.
It included the very extensive oil field known as Signal Hil. The three
owners of this ranch formed the Alamitos Land Co. and conveyed to it lands
now embracing a very large portion of Long Beach, Including Signal Hill. They
received Immense returns from sales of lots In Long Beach. They subdivided
all of Signal Hill except about a hundred acres embracing the east face thereof,
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which was too steep for subdivision, and sold off the lots on Signal 1111! for
from $100 to $250 apiece. Many of these lots have produced hundreds of thousands of dollars in oil since. The Alamitos Land Co. used to complain to itself
that the east face of the lill was too steep to be disposed of in subdivisions.
They subsequently leased it to the Shell Oil Co., and the amount of royalties
received by the heirs of the three original owners from that hundred acres is
simply marvelous.
While I was still practicing law I partitioned this property between the
three owners. The partition was by agreement. L. C. Goodwin, Oscar Macy,
and a clergyman in Pasadena, named Robert Strong were appointed by the
three owners. They appraised the property, mapped It in subdivisions, and the
owners agreed upon a partition and deeded to each other. Each owner received 7,200 acres of the Alamitos, and 1 think none of them have sold any
particular portion of it.
I sold for Mr. Ielluan, acting as his attorney in fact, and making all the
deeds, some 33 acres, where Seal Beach is situated, for about $10,000 more
than twice as much as he paid for his original interest in the entire ranch.
I know of no piece of ranch property in Los Angeles County that yielded a
bigger return to the owners than the Alamitos.
Lying north of the Alamitos and east of the Cerritos and south of the Santa
Gertrudes, came the Rancho Los Coyotes, confirmed and patented to Andres
Pico et al., for 4S,S0O acres, on Marclv, 1S73. A large portion of tills ranch
was also acquired by the Bixbys and was used by them in connection with
their other properties for sheep-raising purposes. Many acres of this ranch
were owned by the Sterns Ranch Co.
Lying east of the Alamitos, with a considerable frontage on the Pacific
Ocean, came the Rancho La Bolsa Chica and the Rancho Las Bolsas. The
Bolsa Chilca was patented to Joaquin Ruiz, for 8,107 acres, on May 7, 1874.
The very popular Bolsa Chica Gun Club is situated upon this rancho. Some
of the club's acreage is now valuable oil-producing territory. The Rancho
Las Bolsas was confirmed and patented as follows: An undivided one-half
thereof to Ramon Yorba, Domingo Yorba, Soledad Yorba de Abila, Juan
Ablia, Dominga Yorba de Aguilar, wife of Chavez Aguilar, and Julian Chavez,
for 33,460 acres, on June. 19, 1874. The other undivided one-half was
confirmed and patented on August 27, 1877, to Maria Cleopa Nieto, wife of
Jose Justo Morllo. Petition for confirmation recited that the claim was
founded on a Spanish grant to Don Manuel Nieto, made in the year 1784 by the
then Governor of California, Don Pedro Fajes, and also on a grant to Catarina
Ruiz, widow of Don Antonio Nieto, made by Done Jose Figueroa, governor,
for the Mexican Government, on May 22, 1S34.
A portion of the Rancho Las Bolsmzs lies in Orange County. Both of these
ranchos were very valuable properties. Just after I came to Los Angeles a
band of squatters attempted to settle upon them and also upon the San Joaquin
Rancho, now in Orange County, but then in Los Angeles County. The firm
of Brunson, Eastman & Graves, as attorneys for the Stearns Rancho Co.,
brought actions in ejectment, secured very drastic injunctions, and finally
won out in all of the suits.
Away back in the early history of Los Angeles County, Don Abel Stearns
made a trust deed to Alfred Robinson and others to a great deal of land,
including acreage In the Los Coyotes, La Bolsa Chica and Las Bolsas, and other
ranchos now In Orange County, and afterwards the Stearns Rancho Co.
acquired all the lands in that trust.
The Anaheim Union Water Co., which supplied water to the Anaheim
settlement, which was a German settlement made in 1857, at various times
brought suits against many people, involving water rights. The Stearns
Rancho Co. was a party to one of these suits and our firm appeared for it.
I do not remember just how that suit terminated. Years afterwards, when
Mr. J. S. Chapman and I were associated together, the Anaheim Union Water
Co. brought another suit regarding water rights, and made the Stearns Rancho
Co. a party. Mr. Alfred Robinson and Mr. E. B..Polhemus, who represented
the Ranch Co., came to see our firm regarding our appearing for them. Mr.
Chapman 'ad not had any experience in the matter, I happened to be out,
and he told them to come back at 1 o'clock and we would tell them what
we could do for them. I knew something about this litigation, so I asked Mr.
Chapman what he thought we ought to charge them. He replied, in his slow
way of speaking, "I suppose we could help try it in the lower court for $250."
I did not say anything.
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He was very diffident about fees, shrank from fixing them, and he made lt
convenient to be up in the courthouse at 1 o'clock. I knew both Robinson and
Pothemus. I discussed the matter with them, and then proposed that we would
appear for them in the action for a retainer of $2,500, and upon the conclusion of the trial in the superior court or a dismissal of the action we were to
receive $2,0 more. They asked me to put that In a letter, which I did, taking
a copy of It in an old-fashioned letter-press book. They' gave me a draft on
San Francisco for $2,500, and when Mr. Chapman came back I handed him a
check for $1,250. He wanted to know what it was for. I Laid him, and all he
said was, "1Great God 1" Not long afterwards the suit was dismissed and
Mr. Robinson promptly sent us another check for $2,500.
Years later, after Mr. Chapman and I had dissolved, another suit was brought
by the Anaheim Union Water Co., but none of our former clients were Involved
in it. The water company employed Mr. Chapman, who struggled with that
suit for years, and after they had paid him $4,000 in fees he begged them to
allow him to give them back the $4,000 and let him withdraw from the case,
which, however, they refused to do. I am afraid he did at least $20,000 worth
of work for them, and I do not know what he got out of it.
East of the Las Bolsas, fronting upon the ocean and extending northeasterly
many miles toward the mountains, was the Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana,
confirmed and patented to Bernardino Yorba et al., and containing 62,516
acres.
North of the Los Bolsas was the Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana,
containing 35,970 acres, confirmed and patented to Juan Paciflco Ontiveras
on May 5, 1877.
Much of this land and of the La Habra, next spoken of, fell to the Stearns
Rancho Co. At the northwest corner of the San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana
and south of the Puente was the Rancho La Habra, confirmed to Andreas Pico
for 6,698 acres, and patented December 4, 1872. Much of this property Is now
very valuable oil-producing territory.
Immediately north of the San Juan Cajon and east of a portion of the La
Puente Is the Rancho Rincon de la Brea, confirmed and patented to Juan
Xbarra, containing 4,452 acres, patent Issued November 14, 1864. This is out
of the oil belt and Is pasturage land. To the east of it was considerable
United States Government land, the title to which has been acquired in various
manners.
East of the San Juan Cajon came the Rancho Canon de Santa Ana, patented
to Bernardino and Juan Yorba for 4,449 acres. Jotham W. Bixby acquired a
large acreage In the northeast corner of it from one Davila. That portion
of it was entirely a stock ranch. The community known as Orange is upon
this rancho.
Southeast of the northern part of the Santiago de Santa Ana came the Rancho
Lomas de Santiago, containing 47,226 acres, and patented to Teodoclo Yorba
on February 1, 1808. James Irvine purchased it from the original grantee of
the Mexican Government.
Lying between the Lomas de Santiago and the ocean came the Rancho San
Joaquin, confirmed and patented to Jose Sepulveda, for 48,808 acres, on September 10, 1867, and which was also acquired by James Irvine. The larger
portion of both of these properties is still owned by the son of James Irvine.
Fronting on the ocean and southeast of the San Joaquin is the Rancho
Niguel, confirmed and patented to Juan Ablla et al., for 13,310 acres, patent
Issued April 5, 1873.
Northwest and southwest of the :Lmas de Santiago came the Rancho Canada
de los Allsos, which was confirmed to J. Serrano for 10,68 acres and patented
June 29, 1871.
Lying well away from the ocean and bounded on two sides by the Mission
VIeJo or La Paz was the Rancho Trabuco, which was confirmed and patented
to Juan Foster for 2Z184 acres on August 0, 1866.
The Mission Viejo, or La Paz, containing 40,432 acres, was confirmed and
patented to Juan Foster on August 6, 1866, he having acquired the title from
Augustin Oliveras, the original grantee of the rancho.
The Rancho Boca de la Playa lies between the Mission Viejo or La Paz and
the ocean. It was confirmed to B. Vejar for 0,607 acres and patented March
1, 1871.
I have now discussed all of the Spanish grants, beginning with the Rancho
La Llebre and, after getting to the San Vicente y Santa Monica, following
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the coast and then going from the coast up to Los Angeles and taking In aU
of the grants then in Los Angeles County, many of which are now In Orange
County, to the south and east limits of the present Orange County. I will
complete the discussion of these grants to the north and east of those we have
already considered. The first of these is the Rancho La Puente, which lies
east of the Potrero Grande and of the San Francisquito, which we will discuss later. It was confirmed and patented to Workman & Rowland, who succeeded to the title of the original grantees of the Mexican Government, for
48,790 acres on April 9, 1867.
Bordering on the La Puente on the northeast came the little Rancho of Los
Nogales, confirmed and patented to Maria Jesus de Garcia for 1,006 acres on
June 20, 1882.
Then came the Rancho San Jose, confirmed and patented to Henry Dalton,
Pancho Palomirez, and Juan Vejar, for 22,340 acres on January 20, 1875, and
adjoining it came the San Jose addition, confirmed and patented to the same
people for 4,430 acres on December 4, 1875. The prosperous community of
Pomona and many other towns in that section are located on one or the other
of tase ranchos.
West of the San Jose came the Rancho Azusa, patented to Henry Dalton, for
4,431 acres, in May, 1870, he having succeeded to the title of the Mexican grantee
of said land; and immediately west of the Azusa came the Azusa de Duarte, con.
firmed to A. Duarte, for 0,595 acres, anidpatented January 6, 1878. This takes
In all the grants in that section up to the San Bernardino County line.
South of the Azusa was the Rancho San Francisquito, also paientf-d to Henry
Dalton, for 8,898 acres, on May 30, 1867, and north of it, and inningg up to the
mountains, was the Rancho Santa Anita, also patented to Henry Dalton as the
assignee of the original Mexican grantee, for 13,310 acres, on August 9, 1866.
On a portion of the Santa Anita was E. J. Baldwin's celebrated orange
orchards, vineyards, and stock-breeding establishment.
West of the Santa Anita, and running to the Arroyo Seco, came the Rancho
San Pascual, patented to Manuel Garflas, for 13,603 acres, on April 5, 1803.
This is now the site of prosperous Pasadena.
Cornering on the southeast corner of the St n Pascual was another rancho
called the San Pascual, but generally known among the native Californians
as the San Pascualito, or Little San Pascual. it contained 2,000 varas square,
and was patented to Juan Gallardo in 1881. .7 obtained the patent to this
property. My home place of 50 acres, where I htive lived for almost 40 years,
is a little south and east of the center of this 2,00IG-vara tract, which contained
1,001 acres of land. A covered reservoir which I own at the foot of the hill,
where Los Robles Avenue comes from Pasadena, would be about the northwest
corner of this grant.
The island of Santa Catalina, while in the Pacific Ocean, is geographically
situated within Los Angeles County. Its gravtee was Jise Maria Covarrublas,
the father of Nick Covarrubias, several times bberiff of Eanta Barbara County
and at one time United States marshal of this district. It contained 45,220
acres and was patented April 10, 1867, to James Lick, who had purchased it
ftam Covarrublas. Covarrublas was also the grantee of the Rancho Castaic,
which lies in Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties.
The foregoing ranchos described in detail herein comprise all of the grants
embraced in Los Angeles County as the county existed in 1875 and before
Orange County was carved out of its southeast corner.
What occurred In Los Angeles County as to grants, from the King of Spain
or from the -Governors of Mexico or from the Governors of California, acting
under decrees of the departmental assembly, occurred all over the State of
California. Wherever there was good pasture and water, you will find these
grants. Much Government land fell in between some of them, the title to which
has been acquired In various manners under the laws regulating the disposition
of United States Government lands. One can readily understand what a prolifie source of litigation was the settlement of the title and the partitioning of
these various grants among their numerous owners.

Mr. W ramm. Then I have here form of a grant that is shown on
page 382 of the book known as The Public Domain, published by the
Government in 1880.
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The following casq is given as an Illustration of California grants as presented to the board of land commissioners for adjudication, Including the
decrees on title:
No. 497.-Olaim of heirs of Juan Read to Corte de Madera del Presidio.
(Translation of Espediente.) Stamp third. Two reales.
Provisionally authorized by the commissariat ad Interim of the port of
Monterey, of Alta, California, for the years 1831 and 1832.
Reauthorl!ed for the years 1833 and 1834.
Senor Governor and Superior Political Chlcf:
Juan Read, a native of Ireland (of the Roman Catholic religion), and a
resident of this territory for nine years, in the most proper form presents himself before your excellency, and representation makes:
That possessing, by the favor of God, 400 head of neat cattle and 60 horses,
and desiring a piece of land where I can, without prejudice to a third party,,
support and Increase them, and live quietly and tranquilly in a property
under the protection of this Mexican Republic, I ask for your excellency to be
so good as to grant me the place called Sausalito.
June 27, 1834.
JuAN RmD.
MoN"LY, J0ly 8, 1834.
In conformity with the laws in the matter, the military commandant of SaD
Francisco will report If the party Interested In this proceeding has the necessary requisites to be attended to in his petition; If the land which Is asked for
Is comprehended In the 20 border leagues, or in the 10 litteral, mentioned in
the law of August 18, 1824; if it Is Irrigable, dependent on the seasons, or
pasture land; if It belongs to the property of any private person, corporation,
mission, or pueblo; If the petitioner has a letter of nattralizatlon in the
United Mexican States; If there has been any other land granted to him before,
and whatever else It is believed will illustrate the matter. This done, the
espedlente will be passed to the Reverend Father minister of the mission of San
Rafael, that he may report what occurs to him.
The Senor Don Jose Flgueroa, general of brigade, commandant general Inspector, and superior political chief of Upper California, thus ordered, decreed,.
and signed, of which I certify.
Jo.i FouRoA, Senor Superior Political Chief.

AousnN V. ZAMORANO, Secretary:
The land which Don Juan Read, a resident of this Jurisdiction, asks for,,
Is included In the 10 lltteral leagues mentioned In the law of colonization or
August 18, 1924, and not In the 20 border leagues spoken of in the same law.
The lands are Irrigable and parture pasture lands In the canadas formed by
the mountains which compose thle same; It belongs to no private person, corporation, or pueblo; the petition has no letter of naturalization, although he
has proved that he has asked one six years ago in the city, and afterwards In
this territory, the which, on account of the vicissitudes or changes of the
revolutions, he has not been able to procure. He has also proved that he has
served some years under the Mexican flag as first mate of a vessel, and that
he has been settled with his property on this frontier for three years. In the
year 1831 there was given him as a loan a piece of land which he afterwards
abandoned. He has the requisites to entitle him to be attended to.
San Francisco, August 1, 1834.
NF.ARTANO G. VALLIO.

Senior Superior Political Chief:
The land asked for by Don Juan Read is not among those most Important
to the mission, although it formerly occupied it with cattle; but in this your
excellency w.il do what you think proper.
San Rafael, August 12, 1834.
FrJAR Jose LouE.xzo QuIJA.
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Join this to the foregoing.
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MoNTMV, SeptemIber 23, 1834.
Femr31.

(Sketch or plan of the grant of "El Corte de Madera del Presidio.")

Mr. WumiLm. Then follows the map which, under the law, was a
necessary part of the application for the grant. Then follows several affidavits showing that this party who applied for this grant
was a man of good character and that he had the cattle necessary
in order to get the grant.
Senator jRATwON. But does that refer to the San Fernando case?
Mr. WHEEmR. It relates not to the San Fernando case but I might
say it merely as a form of grant. It is a case of Juan ead.
Senator BRATrON. It follows that unless it relates to the San Fernando grant that it is needlessly encumbering the record because
the documents relating to the San Fernando grants speak ?or themselves either as to the validity or invalidity.
Mr. WHEFLR. That will be all.
Senator BRATrON. Anything on-behalf of anyone respecting the
San Fernando tract?
Mr. WHEzam. You mean in behalf of anyone in our organizationI
Senator BRATEON. Yes, anything additional.
Mr. WHEEi.R. I can simply say this, that it is very easy to show
sufficient United States Supreme Court decisions to prove that the
parties, for instance Mr. Johnson, had a perfect rig t to do what
he did and all that sort of thing. I do not think 1have anything
to show outside of that.
Senator BRATTON. That is a matter of law.
Mr. WHEEmR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler you spoke yesterday of certain wituzsses whom you desired to offer in connection with the San Fernando grant.
Mr. C "Wu. Yes, sir; there are several I would like to have
appear and produce their titles to this grant, as the Supreme Court
says they must do. I haven't any way of compelling these witnesses
to come, but I would be glad to have the committee call them from
the list that you have there.
Mr. HAnTRE. May I say this, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Will you pardon me lust a moment? Are all of
those who you suggested yesterday as witnesses desired for that one
purpose I
For the San Fernandq case.
Mr. W;L.
The CHAiRM AN. And you want them to produce their titles?
Mr. WH=Im. To the various tract, or land that they hold and
have subdivided and sold to the so-called present owners.
The CHAIRMAN. Anyone of them cjuld furnish what the others
could furnish, could they not?
Mr. WHELER. That is partly true, although different witnesses
would speak of different angles of the case. Some of them-for instance, Mr. Allen, of the Title Insurance & Trust Co.--could testify
as to their subdivision and the issuing of titles, and show what they
are; and Chandler might possibly testify as to whether title
passedSenator BRATrON. But whether a part of the land appearing in
the original grant has since been subdivided and sold. would be
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wholly immaterial, in view of the committee. The question we are
concerned with is whether the parties holding under the grant re.
ceived a good title and now possess a good title.
, Mr. Wi imi.
wouldtheir
not present
they beso-called
compelled
show
is,
title;tothat
What Source Senator,
they acquired
from.
the source of the grant? The subdividers of the property Would
1ihiVe titles, if there are any. I would thinkSenator BRATTON. The committee is wholly unable to see wherein

subdivision would have any relation to the validity of title at all.
Mr.WJLEEm But if I am a subdivider of land in the San Fernaindo Valley, and I buy land and sell it to somebody, I certainly can
show my right to do so if I have any.
Senator BATmON. That is not the view the committee takes of it.

Mr. HAmaKE. Mr. Chairman, I just have this suggestion to make
in connection with the nature of the hearing, if I may do so. The
resolution, as it was originally adopted was clearly one to investigate into certain alleged frauds and the question of determining
the legal situation as to the validity of these titles is not involved;
but in the discussion by Mr. Summers at the hearing in February,
1927, contained in the document Mexican Land Grant Frauds, said:
"We are conducting the investigation in order to ascertain whether
or not these private interests control our public officials." He said
further, on page 19 of the hearings: "I am not asking this committee to go into the details as to the title, but what I want to know
is: If the-Land Department, the great domestic branch of this Government, is being controlled by private interests, if the Department
of Justice is being likewise controlled." Then Senator. Nye said
it seems the claim that has been left here with the committee is that
these homesteaders have been retarded in carrying out their actions
in the courtsSenator BRATroN. Mr. Hartke, we are familiar with all that.

Mr. HAwrKa And for that reason we feel that the question of
title is not a matter that can be settled. There is one thing that
we want to place before the committee at this point as a part of our
case and as a part of the cross-examination, and that is this form
of receipt and a form of application 'for homestead entry, if Mr.
Wheeler has no objection to it. We offer it to show the form that
is being used, if this is the form.
Mr. W Emzn. I would not say that this is the form without care-

fully checking it with our contract. This, however, is the form of
homestead entry blanks which we have used and which we will use
and which we will continue to use.
Mr. HFAm'E. May it be admitted with the understanding that it
can be withdrawn iWit is not correct?
Mr. Wnmmpk. Certainly. I have just handed the committee
copis of our contract, showing the three different contracts.
r. HARTRE. But this is the form you have been using up to the
present time?
Mr. WAL
I would not say so without comparing it.
Mr. HArrKaz. Then if it is compared and found to be correct it
can remain as an exhibit, and it can be introduced with that understanding?
.
The CHAIRMAW. With that understanding; yes.

It may be re-

ceived as Exhibit Q, and will be placed in the record at this point.
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ExHIBUT Q

L This will witness that I, George Wesley Clark, reside at 235 Clinton Street,
In th6 city of Pasadena, County of Los Angeles, State of California.
That I intend to file an application to homestead a certain tract of land that
I believe is a part of the public domain of the United States, and, as such
open to homestead entry by i,alified citizens;
That I anticipate a controversy before my application will be recognized and
the homestead allowed, and therefore I deem it advisable at this time to
employ an attorney to examine into,, define, and determine the legal status
of, and my right to said land, and after my application is filed to represent
me before such departments and tribunals as may be necessary; that for these
purposes I have retained Williamson S. Summers as my attorney and have
this day paid him as a retainer the sum of $500.
I hereby agree that on or before six months after all or any part of said
homestead shall be confirmed to me, or to my lawful heirs or successors in
interest, by a United States Government patent, I will pay to the said attorney
a sum of money equal to 33%k per cent of the appraised value of the land. In
the event that I can not agree with the said attorney on the value of the land
so patented, then and thereupon the value of said land shall be determined
by a board of appraisers, selected under rules recognized by law.
It Is understood and agreed that thil.employment shall be binding on my
heirs, assigns, and successors in interest.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 27th day of
September, 1927.
Gaoia WzsLw CLARK.
, Witness.
-------------

[SEAL.]

Received $500 on behalf of and for delivery to said attorney on the date
hereinabove written.
CLINTON JOHNSON, Trustee.
By H. N. WiiELER.
Record of homestead application: NW. 2 section 20. T. 2 N., R. 10 W.,
SBBM. Date of illing, September 27, 1927. Serial No. 044483.
HOMESTEAD ENTRY

Serial No.
Receipt No.

United States Land Office,
APPLICATION

), do hereby apply to enter, under section 2289,
(
I,
, township
, section
Revised Statutes of the United States, the
acres, within the
merldlan, containing ,
range
- -,
land district; and I do solemnly swear that I am not the proprietor
. that my
of more than 160 acres of land in any State or Territory; that ; that this application Is honestly and in good
post-office address is
faith made for the purpose of actual settlement apd cultivation, and not for
the benefit'of any other person, persons, or corporation; that I will faithfully
and honestly endeavor to comply with all the requirements of law as to settlement, residence, and cultivation necessary to acquire title to the land applied
for; that I am not acting as Lgent of any person, corporation, or syndicate in
making this entry, nor In collusion with any person, corporation, or syndicate
to give them the benefit of the land entered, or any part thereof, Or the timber
thereon; that I do not apply to enter the same for the purpose ot speculation,
but in good faith to obtain a home for myself, and that r have not, directly
or indirectly made, and will not make, any agreement or contract, Inan, way
or. ma nner, with any person or persons, corporation, or syndicate w.jktsoever,
6y which the title which I: may-acquire from the Governnent of tme United
-:except
nrsb
States will inure it)l whole Dt In part to the benefit j~f, anymyself. I further swear that since August 30, 1890, 1 have not entered and
acquired title to, nor am I now clAimhirjg,- under an entry made under any. of
the nonmineral public land laws, an amount of land which, together with the
land pow. applied for, will exceed in the aggregate -320 acres; and that 1: bave
not heretofore. made any entry under the.homestead laws,, or filed a soldier's
tbat I am wel Lscquailnted
9 sailor's dectlrqtory statement, except
11773-432,----9
-;
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with the character of the land herein applied for and with each and every
legal subdivision thereof, having personally examined same; that there is not,
to my knowledge, within the limits thereof any vein or lode or quartz or other
rock in place bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, nor any deposit
of coal, placer, cement, gravel, salt spring, or deposit of salt, nor other valu.
able mineral deposit; that no portion of said land is claimed for mining pur.
poses under the local customs or rules of miners, or otherwise; that no portion
of said land is worked for mineral during any part of the year by any person
or persons; that said land is essentially nonmineral land, and that my appli.
cation therefor is not made for the purpose of fraudulently obtaining title to
mineral land; that the land is not occupied and improved by any Indian.
No-m-Every person swearing falsely to the above affidavit will be punished
by law for such offense. (See Sec. 125, U. S. Criminal Code, below.)
I hereby certify that the foregoing affidavit was read to or by affiant in my,
presence before afflant affixed signature thereto; that affiant is to me personally
known (or has been satisfactorily identified before me by
); that
I verily believe affiant to be a qualified applicant and the identical person here.
inbefore described; and that said affidavit was duly subscribed and sworn to
before me, at my office, in
,
, within the
land
,192-.
day of
district, this
United States Land Office at

192-.

I hereby certify that the foregoing application is for s-rveyed land of the
lass which the applicant is legally entitled to enter under section 2289, Revised
Statutes of the United States, that there is no prior valid adverse right to
the same, and has this day been allowed.
--

UNITED STATES CRIMINAL. CODE.---CHAP.

,

Register.

0

Sw. 125. Whoever, having taken an oath before a competent tribunal, officer,
or person, in any case in which a law of the United States authorizes an oath
to be administered, that he will testify, declare, depose, or certify truly, or
that any written testimony, declaration, deposition, or certificate by him subscribed, is true, shall willfully and contrary to such oath state or subscribe
any material matter which he does not believe to be true, is guilty of perjury,
and shall be fined not more than $2,000 and imprisoned not more than five
years. (Act, March 4, 1909, 85 Stat., 1111.)

The CHAImwAN. You have indicated that there are three different
forms of contract, and in what respect do they varyI
Mr. Wm ., . The first form is the type that was used when the
hundred dollar fee was carried, and the contingent fee, a sum of
money equal to one-half of the appraised value of the land- so homesteaded as determined by the board of appraisers selected under the
rules oi law. The other form, which I have in my hand, is for a
6 taiiier fee of $500, and the contract under which they agree to
givea sum of money equal to 831/3 per cent of the appraised value.
The other form is made out at the present tim with a retainer fee of
$1,0 and a contingent fee of a sum of money equal to 25 per cent
of the appraised value.
The .N.
They may be received in evidence as Exhibit R,
and will also be placed in the record at this point.
Exmn=

R

Thl will witness, that 'I,
, reside at
, in the city of
- .
, county of,
State of California. Telephone No. land-th.
-That ntend to Me an application to homestead a certaintract of land tat
I believe is a part of the public domain of the United States, and :as such
open to homestead entry by qualified citizens;
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That I anticipate a controversy before my application will be recognized and
the homestead allowed, and, therefore, I deem it advisable at this time to
employ an attorney to examine into, define, and determine the legal status of,
and my right to said land, and after my application is filed to represent me
before such departments and tribunals as may be necessary; that for these purposes, I have retained Williamson S. Summers as my attorney and have this
day paid him an a retainer the sum of $500.
I hereby agree that, on or before six months after all or any part of said
homestead shall be confirmed to me, or to my lawful heirs or successors In
Interest, by a United States*Government patent, I will pay to the said attorney
a sum of money equal to 33% per cent of the appraised value of said lad. In
the event that I can not agree with the said attorney on the value of the land
so patented, then and thereupon the value of said land shall be determined by
a board of appraisers, selected under rules recognized by law.
It is understood and agreed that this employment shall be binding on my
heirs, assigns, and successors in interest.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day
of
-,
102-.
[SEA.L].
Record of homestead application:
---section -,
section ,
Township --, range -, S.B.B.M.
Date of filing
,19-.
Serial No.
Location
Map No.
Received $500 on behalf of and for delivery to said attorney on the date
herelnabove written.
Trustee.

This will witness, that I, --------- reside at -------- , in the city of
county of -------- , State of California.
That I intend to fie an application to homestead a certain tract of land that
I believe is a part of the public domain of the United States, and as such open
to homestead entry by qualified citizens;
That I anticipate a controversy before my application will be recognized
and the homestead allowed, and therefore, I deem it advisable at this time
to employ an attorney to examine into, define, and determine the legal status
of, and my right to said land, and after my application is filed to represent
me- before such departments and tribunals as may be necessary; that for these
purposes, I have retained --------- and I have agreed and do hereby agree,
for services rendered and to be rendered, that on or before six months after
all or any part of said homestead shall be confirmed to me, or to my lawful
heirs or successors in interest, by a United States Government patent, I will
pay to my said attorney a sum of money equal to 50 per cent of the value of
the land homesteaded. In the event that I can not agree with said attorney
on the value of the land so homesteaded and patented, then the value of said
land shall be determined by a board of appraisers, selected under the rules
recognized by- law.
It is understood and agreed that this employment shall be binding on my
heirs, administrators, assigns, and successors In interest.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this ------ day
of -------- , 1926.

WUee
----------------------- -----------------

Record of homestead application:
-------sectionT.
-...,It..
..
Dafe of filing_......•erial No..........
.
I:

,
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Tils will witness, that I, --------- reside at -------- , In the city of
-county of -------- , State of California.
That I intend to fie an application to homestead a certain tract of land that
I believe is a part of the public domain of the United States, and as such opA
to homestead entry by qualified citizens;
That I anticipate a controversy before my application will be recognized
and the homestead allowed, and therefore, I deem it advisable at this time
to employ an attorney to examine into, define, and determine the legal status
of, and my right to said land, and after my application is filed to represent
me beforsuch departments nnd tribunals as may be necessary; that for these
purposes, I have retained --------- as my attorney and have this day paid
him as a retainer the sum of $----- and agree to pay the further sum of
$---- on or before ------ days.
I hereby agree that, on or before six months after all or any part of said
homestead shall be confirmed to me, or to my lawful heirs or successors in
interest, by a United States Government patent, I will pay to the said attorney/
a 'sum of money equal to 25 per cent of the appraised value of said land. In
the event that I can not agree with the said attorney on the value of the land
so patented, then and thereupon the value of said land shall be determined by a
board of appraisers, selected under rules recognized by law.
It is understood and agreed that this employment shall be binding on my
heirs, assigns, and successors in Interest.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this ------ day
of -------1926.
-------------------------- [SWATl
Record of homestead application:
section .....
T. -.....
, ....
.
Date of filing-------Serial No.--------

---------------------------------- lVit#1ess.

Received $---- , on behalf o1 and for
delivery to said attorney on the date hereinabove written.
Trustee.

Mr. LAWLER. Ought it not be said now, in view particularly of

some suggestions that have been made If these gentlemen are not
lawyers, and in view of the peculiar phraseology of that contract
relating to homestead entries that some suggestion ought to be mad%
to them as to their right in that respect?
Senator BRAiToN. Sir. Wheeler, ari you a practicing attorney?
Mr. WELER . No, sir.
Senator BRArroN. Haveyou been admitted to practice the law?
Mr. WHEELER. No, sir.. have never taken the bar examination.

Senator BnAiroN. Have you ever been admitted to practice either
in the State or Federal courts of California?
Mr. WH mER.No, sir.
Senator BPhToN. Or before the Land Department here?
Mr. WHEEL . No, sir.
Senator BRATroN. Is Judge W. S. Summers, to whom reference

has been made in the testimony, a practicing attorney I

Mr. Wntwum. Mr. Summers is an officer of the Supreme Court.

Senator BRroNk. What do you mean ? .
Mr. WHEELP.. I might term him A Federal attorney.i'

Senator BRATON. But what do you mean by thatf-"
Mr. W HizERL.
Mr. Summers has never applied to the California

State courts to practice here because he had no interest in practicing
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in the State, except in representing matters of this kind before the
Interior Department.
Senator BRAToN.Then he is not admitted to practice before the

State courts of California?

Mr. WHEELER. That is the way I understand it.
Senator BRATroN. Is he admitted to practice in the Federal courts

of California?

Mr. WHEELER. He can practice in any Federal court in any State.
Mr. WESTEVELT. I believe I can straighten that out, Senator.
Senator BRATtON. If you will, please do so. Mr. Wheeler is not

familiar with it.

Mr. WESTF.JVELT. I am quite satisfied, although I am speaking from

hearsay, that while Judge Suinmers is not a member of the State bar
he is admitted to practice in the Federal courts, both in the local
district and other districts, and does not practice in the State courts.
Senator BRAT1ON. What about his being admitted to practice
before the local land office.
Mr.WHEELER. 1 believe that he '. Of course, he is admitted to
practice before the Land Office in Washington.
Senator BRATrON. Do you mean he has been admitted to practice
in the United States District Court for the Southern District of
California?
Mr. W TERVELT. Yes.

That is my understanding.

It is not my

own personal knowledge but I am quite satisfied that is true.
Senator BRATToN. Do you make that statement upon information
given to you by Judge Summers?

Mr. WESTrvET. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler I understand that you have rested

your case in so far as the San Fernando grant is concerned?

Mr. WHEELER. I would say that I am through for the present

time, except to suggest to the committee to call these necessary
witnesses to show their title, to subpoena them or do whatever seems
necessary, because I am at a loss to'know how I can compel them to
come here.
The CHAIRMAN. At least then, with relation to any fraud charges

which you may have to offer you have completed your case in so far
as the San Ferando grant is involved?

Mr. WHEELER. Not completed, but at this time, and the fraud

charges and the criminal connections of this case, as -I understand it, will be taken up in Washington, D. C.
The CHAIRMAN. But why not here?
Mr. WHEELER. Because of the fact a great many witnesses are back

there and some of the evidence is back there, and those are the instructions of Mr. Summers.

tThe CHAIRMAN. Is it not likely that more witnesses would be here

than would be available in Washingtont

Mr. WHEELER. That might be true.
The CHAIRMAN. Then why do you not undertake to disclose these

matters here at this time?
Mr. WHEELER. I would be perfectly glad to do so, but I can not
do it this morning and would not do it without a conference with
Mr. Summers.
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Senator BRArroN. Mr. Wheeler, the charge was made by Judge

Summers in Washington that fraud on the part of certain Govern-,
ment officials could be established; he gave the committee there a list
of witnesses by whom that fact could be established. Some of them
lived in California. You and Judge Summers must have had notice
for weeks that the committee would be here at this time to take the
testimony available in California and we would like to know the
reason for your reluctance to submit proof upon that issue.
Mr. WHEELER. Senator, if I may interrupt, it is not a matter of
reluctance.
Senator Br.AT rON. Let us proceed, then.
Mr. WHEELER. It is a matter of fact that Mr. Summers was not

able, due to illness, to advise and instruct me and give me the nec
sary information on that. What I do have I do not believe is sufli.
cient, and when I do it I would like to do the job complete.
Senator BRAI"rON. Will you be ready at 1.30 to begin witli your
program?
Mr. WHEELER. No; I can not.

Senator BRATrON. When can you be prepared to submit it?
Mr. WH EmR. I can not say until I have a chance to confer with
Mr. Summers to-night or to-morrow.
Senator BRArON. But is it possible that you and Judge Summers
have not discussed this matter and agreed upon a course of pro.
cedure?
Mr. WHEELER. It is not only possible, but it is a fact. I have taken
this thing in my hands, when I found Mr. Summers was sick, with.
out even a conference with him, since his return from Washington,
except just for a moment at a time. and he was so weak that I just
refrained from asking him about the information and the situation
that I would like very much to have had. I have gone ahead with
just what I have had in my hands.
Senator BRArroN. That statement comes to us as something of a
surprise because Judge Summers has told the committee that you are
intimately familiar with every detail of this whole transaction.
Mr. WHE.LER. By that he meant the general situation here. The
situation in Washington, which was the political end of it, and some
cases that he handled personally-there is a great deal of it that I
do not know about except in a general way; I do not have the absolute, definite documents, or some of the original letters and the
names and addresses of these witnesses.
Senator BRATTON. But we are not referring now to information
available at Washington but the testimony available here in Cali.
fornia. You are not prepared to submit that?
Mr. WHEELER. Not this morning, if you please.
The ChAIRMAN. The committee has received this morning a letter, dated April 2, signed by Mr. Harry Chandler, which is as follows:
GENTLEMEN: It has been brought to my attention that my presence at your
hearing has been requested by a representative of the claimants, and I beg to
inform you that I shall be available at any time that the iommittee des!res to
have nie there and shall be willing to come upon your request.,

The same intent and purpose is expressed in a letter received from
Mr. Stewart O'Melveny; also a letter from Mr. R Palmer Connor.
Now. from these gentlemen, Mr. Wheeler, you would expect to obtain
some' information with relation to titles?
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* Mr. WHEELER. I would expect to obtain this information from any
one of those gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, if any one, or all of those gentlemen should
appear here this afternoon would you be ready, following their appearance, to proceed with and lay before the committee the cases of
fraud which you have in mind?
Mr. WHEELER. I believe I would. The details of it I would 11e able
to give you after a conference with Mr. Summers, which I lkope to
be able to have some time to-day or this evening. I will try to have
a conference with him this evening if it is possible and he is zble.
The CHAIRMAN. Another letter has just been received f,:om Mr.
J. F. Sartori, in which he says:
. I am Informed that on yesterday somebody addressing your honorable body
suggested my presence would be desirable as a witness. While I will state
that so far as-I am aware there is no information in my possession which would
throw any light upon the matters under inquiry by your committee, I shall
nevertheless make it convenient to respond should your committee deem my
presence desirable.

The committee will request that if possible this afternoon those
four gentlemen-Mr. Sartori, Mr. Chandler, Mr. O'Melveny, and Mr.
Connor-appear. Is there anyone here who can reach them and
inform them of the request?
Mr. LAWLER. I will endeavor to reach Mr. Sartori, Mr. Chairman.
I telephoned to him after I left here last evening and that is probably
the reason for his letter.
Mr. MusicK. I think we can reach the others, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will recess at this time until 2 o'clock.
Mr. LAWIR. Before formally recessing, Mr. Chairman, let me state
that I have ordered from the county recorder a photostat copy of
the original map that accompanied the patent to the San Fernando
grant. I can have a certified copy of the patent made if the committee desires it, although it is practically set forth in the decision
of the court in One hundred and eightieth United States and One
hundred and seventeenth California. However, if the committee
desires it, I can get a completed copy of the patent.
The CHAIRMAN. If you please, Mr. Lawler.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed until 2
o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS

The subcommittee reconvened at 2 o'clock p. m., pursuant to the
recess.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Mr. Connor.
TESTIMONY OF E. PALMER CONNOR,, 0HIEF SEARCHER FOR THE
TITLE INSURANCE & TRUST CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHARMAN. Please state your full nme.
Mr. CONNOR. E. Palmer Connor.

The CHAIRMIAN. And your occupation?
Mr. CONNOR. Chief searcher for the Title Insurance & Trust Co.
The CHAIRDFAN. Of Los Angeles?
Mr. CONNOR. That is correct.
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The CHAIRMAN. You have been asked to appear, Mr. Connor, fol.
lowing your letter to the committee signifying your willingness to.
appear in event the committee should desire, and you, of course, are
quite conversant with the matter under inquiry?
Mr. CONNOR. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN.

And it has been alleged that you were possessed

of information that would cast light upon the matter which the com.
mittee has under inquiry. We are going to ask Mr. Wheeler, or
anyone whom he may desire to do so, to question you with relation
to those matters.
Mr. WHEExR. I would like to ask the committee a question first,

and that is if I may question the witness, then have the witness leave
the stand, call another witness, and then recall this witness? Would
that be permissible?
The CHAJRMAN. If you can indicate what the occasion for such

procedure might be that might be done. I am sure, if possible, that
the committee would desire that the witnesses be not held any longer
here than is necessary. However, after we reach whatever point you
intend to make and the issue is laid before us then we may be able to
determine better whether or not such an arrangement can be made.
Mr. WHEE:LER. Very well.

Do I understand that we are conside;-

ingSenate resolution No. 291 as a whole or just in part?
The CHAIRMAN. As a whole.
Mr. WHFELER. Then I may question the witnessit?regarding his
knowledge of titles as well as on the criminal side of
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator DALE. Are you going to ask the witness to qualify as an
expert?
Mr. WHEELER.

That is what I wanted to do.

Senator DALE. There will be no objection to that.
? fr.

WHEELER.

Mr. Connors is an expert title searcher employed

b. the Title Insurance & Trust Co-am I right in that; are you emMpoyed by that company?
Mr. CONNOR. I am.
Mr. WHEELER. As an expert title searcher do you know of your
own knowledge of any grant in the-San Fernando Valley that this
policy of title insurance has been issued on [indicating paper to
witness]; is this copy here a copy of a policy that you issue
Mr. CoOR. That is a simple policy.
Mr. WHEELER. Is it a fair sample?
Mr. CotoR. Yes.
Mr. WHEzELR. Is it the policy that is issued?
Mr. CoNNOR. We issue a great many kinds of policies.

Mr. WHEEm. Is this one of them I
Mr. CoNNoR. That is one of them.
Mr. WHizuwi.

Do you happen to know of your own knowledge

of any policy like this, covering land in the San Fernando Valley,
issued to anybody anywhere in the United States, that has been sent
through the United States mail?

Mr. CONNOR. I do not know of any such policy. I 'presume there

are some.
Mr. WHEELER. Isn't it the practice of your company to mail them
out?

I

.
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Mr. CONNOR. Yes, sir. Most of themh are mailed. I would'no s'ay
most, but a good percentage of our policies and guaranties go out
through the mail.
Mr. WHEELER. And as an expert title searcher, of course you have
read the policy.
Mr. CONNOR. Yes, sir.

Mr. WHELER. In the policy, where it says here that such conditions and stipulations, together with Schedules A and B, are hereby
inade a part of this policy-you, of course, have read Schedules
A and B, have you not?

Mr.
Mr.

CONNOR. Yes, sir.
WHEELER. Then in

Schedule B, under the head of "Excep-

tions," what is your opinion of the meaning of the word "Exception"
in that position there; does that mean that they except from their
liability anything in that clause or paragraph, or would it be excepted
Mr. CONNOR. The policy has certain exceptions which we do not
cover.
Mr. WHEELER. Would you say that that is a list of exceptions?
Mr. CONNOR. Yes; that is a list of exceptions.
Mr. WHEELER. I would like to ask you, as a title expert and
searcher in this district, what is meant by clause 1, line 1, Where it
says, "Any facts which a correct survey and ifispection: of said land
would show "?

Mr.

CONNOR.

The meaning of that is simply this. If we made a

survey of a parcel of land that, according to the record, had certain
measurements, and survey of the ground would show that those measurements were not correct, that would not be insured against. For
instance if a lot was recorded at 50 feet and the survey showed it
to be only 491/2 feet, we would not be responsible for the discrepancy.
Mr. IVHELER. In other words, in issu-ing a policy of insurance to
me, if I should purchase, and it should develop at a later time that
it was 10 or 12 feet short, I would merely stand to lose that 10 or 12
feet; is that it?
Mr. CONNOR. That is correct; yes.
Mr. WHEELER. In other words, I am going out to buy a ranch of
4,000 acres. When I buy the ranch, I take out a policy of title insurance. I would not buy that ranch under a quit claim or grant deed
without I had this policy of insurance. The policy of insurance is
the reason for my buying the land, because I do not have much faith
in the title outside of that, and I feel when I get a policy of insurance
on the title that it is absolutely safe. Then in the course of a few
months a friend of mine comes along and tells me that I haven't
got 4,000 acres of ground, but he will be surprised if I have got 2,000
acres of ground. But, I say, I have an insurance policy oil it, and
if I only have 2,000 acres Ican collect under my insurance for the
balance of the acreage. Would you say tba :under this policy I could
collect?
Mr. CONNOR. I would not say so. If you had such a proposition
or were purchasing such land we wouli. advise you to have a survey
of the ranch made.
Mr. WHiEwa. Is that customary in the escrow course?
Mr. CONNOR. Where there is any question as to acreage.
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Mr. WiuzrR. For the purchaser of the land to have a survey
made during the escrow#
Mr. CONNOR. Unless he is satisfied as to the record showing of the
dimensions of the land.
Mr. W=nxmm. I just wanted to know for sure. In paragraph 3 it
says they also except from their policy any action of any govern.
mental agency for the purpose of regulating use or occupancy, or
any building or structure thereon-what would be the meaning in
your knowledge of that?
0
Mr. CoNNoB. That is designed to cover special zonings in this
valley, in the case the property was only for business and-was pur.
chased for residence property. It wouldn't cover that point.
Senator BRAroN. IS a stipulation of that sort peculiar to this
particular community?
Mr. CoNNoR. You mean zoning?
Senator BRATrON. That part of the paragraph which has just been
cited there.
Mr. CoNNoR. Yes, sir; it is because there are many municipalities
in the county, all of them zoning their property into various munici.
palities for different purposes and those zones are changed possibly
from time to time.
Mr. WmmE . It says here, "Any action of any governmental
agency" and I just wanted to ask for the sake of information be.
cause I might want to take out one of these myself and I would like
to know for instance, if I should buy this 4,000 acres of ground say,
up here in the San Fernando Valley, and if when this Senate investigation is through it is conclusively proven that the Government today actually holds title to that ground, and the Sectetary of the
Interior, as trustee for the people, is duty bound by his oath of office
to say to them that not one square foot of the ground is properly ap.
propriated, and then suppose the Government should come in and
dispossess me of that ground-and that has been done many timeswhat would be my recourse under this?
Senator BPAivroN. I think perhaps you gentlemen can settle that
between yourselves without taking the time of the committee.
Mr.WHEELrM. All right.
Senator BRarrON. If you want to negotiate about a certificate, that
can be done without taking the time of the committee?
Mr. WmEm. I hiire just a couple more questions I wish to ask
the witness and then I 9m through. Are you financially interested
in the Title Insurance & Trust Co., do you own any stock?
Mr. CoNNort. Yes; I do.
Mr. Wn mFm. You are one of the stockholders?
Mr. CoNxoR. I am.
Mr. WnEELE. Could you identify, or do you know of your own
knowledge whether or not one or the other of the witnesses you will
call this afternoon, for instance, Mr. Harry Chandler, owns any
stock in that corporation?
Mr. CozNoR. I could not say.
Mr. Wwxir.. You do not know ?
Mr. CoNNoR. I do not know.

The

CHAJMAN.

That is all, Mr. Connors thank you.

Mr. MusIcK. Mr. Chandler is here now, 9r. Chairman.
Mr. WFEERVELT. May I make a brief statement to the committee?
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Yes, Mr. Westervelt.

At the close of this morning's session I felt that
I saw what the committee had in mind and that there was apparently
a sort of impasse between Mr. Wheeler and the committee. At my
suggestion, Mr. Wheeler went out to see Judge Summers; I arranged
to talk with Judge Summers over the telephone. That is the reason
I was a few minutes late in getting here because I was waiting for
the telephone message. Judge Summers was in bed and some ar.
rangements had to be made to enable me to talk to him over the
phone. He asked me to say to the committee that what he had said
to you, and what he had intended to say to you, was that Mr. Wheeler
bad full knowledge of all the matters concerning the titles; that he
had not intended to convey the thought that Mr. Wheeler had knowledge of, or had consulted with him, concerning the various charges
that have been spoken of here as fraud charges which, I think I understood the Chairman to say, were reported by. Mr. Summers to
the committee at a previous hear g, together with names of witnesses in support of it. Mr. Summers asked me to say to the committee that he had not taken anyone into his confidence on that;
that he would be prepared, the moment his health permitted it, at
such time and place as the committee desired, to substantiate his
charges and offer his evidence, but that he was not in condition to
advise with anyone or to enable anyone to conduct any examination
n regard to that matter to-day. I thought that there was apparently-the situation had reached the point where I was justified in
taking it upon myself to communicate with Mr. Summers.
The CHAIRMAN. On yesterday afternoon the committee visited
with Mr. Summers. We left with the understanding that we might
return in a couple of days, when he was better.
Mr. WESTERVELT. It may be that is what he had in mind in talking
to me about a future date. I do not know.
The CHAMAN. In any event, you have not been led to believe that
our opportunity to go back there to his home for a hearing has been
foreclosed .
4fr. WESTERVELT. Oh, not at all. I think I have stated verbatim
the message he gave me to give you, and I thought this was the proper
time to bring it to your attention.
Mr. WHEEMLR. If I may say just one thing, my only purpose in
wanting to have these witnesses take the stand at this time is merely
to make the record that is necessary to connect them with the case
and will ask them just a few personal questions in connection with
the Title Insurance & Trust Co., of Los Angeles, and then to have
Mr. Omelviny take the stand to identify the booklet which he has
sent out, and little things like that, because the rest of the case must
wait until Mr. Summers can handle it.
The CHAIRIIAN. Very well Is Mr. Chandler here?
Mr. WESTERvEIJ.

TESTIMONY OF HARRY CHANDLER, NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

SThe CHATRMAN. State your full name.
Mr. CHANDLER. Harry Chandlpr.
'The CHAiRMAN. And your occupation.

m
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Mr. CHANDLER. Newspaper man.

The CHAIRMAx. The occasion for your being asked to appear here
this afternoon was partly due to your letter of yesterday or thii
morning, indicating a readiness to come. I think you are conver.
sant with the purpose of the committee and we understood that you
were possessed of information that might be helpful to us in con.
nection with the matter under inquiry. Mr. Wheeler has some ques.
tions which I understand he desires to propound to you, if you will
proceed at thig time, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. WHEELUR. First of all, I would like to tell Mr. Chandler that
I am not an attorney and in fact, know very little about law. Mr.
Summers puts it in this way, that I wouldn't know a law suit if I
met it in the street.
The CHAIRMAN. You are represented, and those associated with
you are represented here by Mr. Westervelt, are you not?
Mr. WHEJER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then why don't you let Mr. Westervelt proceed

with this matter?
Mr. WumLnv. If I may just ask a few questions, then he can
proceed with the witness as he sees fit, and if that is proper.
The CHAIRMAI. Very well.
Mr. WHEELER. I just want to ask Mr. Chandler if he has author.

ized this editorial in the Los Angeles Times of February 26, 1929.
Mr. CHANDLER. You mean the editorial on the highway?
Mr. WHErELR. No; this one here [indicating].
Mr. CHANDLER. Yes; I think I did.
Mr. WnEE1I.. Then I would like to ask you if you are the owner
in part or in any way of the stock of the Title Insurance & Trust
Co.?I
Mr. CHANDLER. No, sir.
Mr. 1Vrn:IEn. You have no stock in it.?
Mr. CHANDLEn. No stock in it; no.

Mr. WHJLEnR. Do you have any interest in the Title Insurance
Co.?
Mr. CHANDLEn. No;- except that I. own some stock in a company

that has a little stock, a very little bit of stock-in fact about 1 per
cent-I have an interest in a company that owns a little stock in
that company.
Mr. WHEELER. In the Title Insurance & Trust Co.?
Mr. CHANDLIM. Yes; but my personal interest would be so slight

it would be negligible.
Mr. WnEtimv. Then actually you have no connection with the
Title Insurance & Trust Co.I
Mr. CHANDLER. No, sir.

Mr. WHEELER. That editorial is as follows [reading]:
Land-title raiders: The Inquiry now tentatively before the United States

Senate Committee ou Lands into land titles in southern California based on
Spanish and Mexican grants, while totally unnecessary frdnm the standpoint of
establishing facts, may still have an excellent effect If it quiets for all time
the recurrent efforts of land-title raiders to attack them. At,the conclusion of
its inquiry the committee must find that there are no better and clearer titles
in the United States than these, since they have been repeatedly confirmed by
the courts. and such a report transmitted to Congress may rouse that body to
the deslrability of amending the public land laws so that homestead entries

can be refused by the various land offices at the outset, unless there Is aa
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flirmative showing that the laud filed upon Is actually public laud. Sugh
legislation is strongly advocated by Brainard B. Smith, register of the loal
land office.

At present the land offices have no option in the matter. They
must accept any homestead filing that is offered, even when thoroughly aware that the application will be rejected on investigation,
and the fact of filing enables some lawyer to collect a fee for preparing the necessary papers. In past years attacks by this method
have been made on titles in the San Fernando Valley, the Malibu
Ranch, the Irvine Ranch, Palos Verdes, and others, in no case with
success. There still seems to be,people whlo do not know that all
the Spanish and Mexican grants have been made good, in acco, lqnce
with the treaty of peace between the United States and Mey .o, by
United States patents, or who are hopeful that some time, some
day, some one may find a flaw in them.
'There is, in fact, nothing surer than that these titles are good
and will stand every test to which they can be put; and that those
who attack them are simply wastingtime and money.
The money goes into the pockets of the lawyers who make a
regular business of such filings, notwithstanding that they well know
that the validity of these titles has invariably been upheld by the
authorities. Such practices are probably legal enough, but are
worthy of the serious attention of the State Bar Association where
it can be shown that fees are solicited with full knowledge that such
filings are useless. It is difficult not to doubt the good faith of any
attorney practicing in California who even accepts such business
without informing his client of tile facts, so well known to the profession generally is the history of these futile raids on our basic
land titles.
So, though there is no reason for an inquiry by the Senate, the
inquiry, if it comes, may accomplish some benefit, since the more

the facts are advertised the better the public will be protected.
Senator George of Georgia, who with little doubt has been misinformed, presented the resolution for the Senate inquiry, wlich if
made probably will be in the hands of the Senator Bratton of New
Mexico.
There will be no public uneasiness as to the result. The chance
that there can be any title defects which have escaped the vigilance
of the various title-guaranty companies is extremely remote indeed.
If the Senate Lands Committee makes a prompt inquiry and a
prompt report, its work will do good in preventing the future activities o squatters and of unscrupulous attorneys.
Mr. Wif zim . Mr. Chandler, I would like to afjk you if you own
any land in the San Fernando Valley or if yotk are recorded as the
owner of any land there#
Mr. CHANDLnR. No, sir.
Mr. WHER=r.
Did yoq ever own any there I

lM. CHAN)LE. Yes, air.
fy th.r.
Mr. Wnmvit.
Do you have available, where it can be produced
in the next few days, any of the documents or records showing what
your title was, showing the title or copies of it.
Mr.' CHANDLE.
VeYI , I suppose i have the record. I have in
my records certificates of title that I procured when' I made-the purchiases Of the land there..'
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Mr. WHO.LER. Do they show your legal title?
Mr. CtAND'DL.

Yes.

Mr. WjiiPAi. Would you say that those certificates of title would
be the only documents that you could produce that had really proven
that you had ever owned that land?
Mr. CHADLzER. My deeds and the attorneys' opinions, I suppose'.
Vould it be agreeable to you to give us a copy of
Mr. Wnmm.
those documents? I would like to have them in evidence if the committee will permit.
Mr. CHA DL R. It was nearly 20 years ago, and if they are avail-"
able, if I can find them, I will get them.
Mr. WnpzIm. Then you sold that land?
Mr. CHANDIua. Yes.
Mr. WnRwm. When you sold it what did you give the purchaser
as evidence of title?
Mr. CHrAN DLE. We furnished each purchase'r with a certificate of
title.
Mr. WnymLm. Anything else?
Mr. CHANDLUe. We gave deeds, of course.
Mr. Wma.m.. When you sold that land would you give this committee copy of those deeds and certificate of title under which you
sold?
Mr. CHANDLER. They can be found in the public records.
Mr. Wn~mm. Will you produce them, please?
Air. HAircE. If the committee please, I think there is a limit to
which this should go. He said he gave certificates to the purchasers
and he cabi not b asked to go around to the purchasers and get
these certificates and deeds.
The CHAIRMAN. The matters are all matters of record certainly.
Mr. LAWwi. And the certificates of title would !W in the hands
of the purchaser himself.
The CHAnmAN. Yes.

Mr.WurLmt. Then I have just one more (111e.ion. Inasmuch as
the committee investigating this whole situation demanded and received the original copies of the Mexican documents in which Mexio
certifies there never was any title or any grant to this propery heie,
it seems to. me that the committee should insist upon finding out
what Mr. Chandler or some of these others may have had in the
nature of original titles'in order to sell the land.
The CnAIMA4N. I might suggest that before the committee has
finished it, fully expects to go into the records Which are available
here in the office of the clerk of the register ail4" Will check up, on
matters of that kind, of course.
Mr. HAmwru We will furnish anything the committee.. requires
from the records without asking individuals to go out and get ,the
h
what' is t
y
r.
deeds that were givento them.
Mr. WnEw.u. All right, thank you. "Mr."Chandkr,what 6athe
name of the company you are interested iA. that w. ome stock in
the Title Insurance &Trust Co.
Mr. CitiNDLE . The Chandler &curity C.
ed at
Senator BRAToN. Tee'certi cafte of titles wiih .you a
nd the several, ceificates of
the' tiWe bf the purchase of th Jan
title *hich you gave to the respective purchasers at the' time you
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conveyed the land, were they ordinary certificates of title that are
used in the sale and purchase of land in California I
Mr. CHAmLm. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. O'Melveny I

TESTIMONY OF STUART OWMEVZNY, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE TITLE INSURANCE & TRUST CO., LOS ANGELMS, VALW.
. (The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAM AN. Please state your, full name.
Mr. O'MEI.NY. Stuart O'Melveny.-

The

CHAIRMAN.

And your occupation I

Mr. O'MELVW.NY. I am first vice president of the Title Insurance

& Trust Co.
I expect you understand what the occasion is for
The CHAmmw.
this atrnoon
here
your appearance

Mr. O'MELvFNY. I only know that you sent for me to be present

and that your wish was my command, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMIlAN. We have" your letter of this *morning professing
your readiness to appear in the event you were wanted.

Mr. O'MELvi r. Yes, sir.
The CHATH AN. Mr. Wheeler has certain questions that he desires

to propound and which he has caused us to believe would be material
to the matter whidh this committee has under investigation. .We
will ask you to submit, if you please, to the questions of Mr. Wheeler,
or for anyone who may speak for him.
Mr. O'MrrvENi. That is perfectly satisfactory with the chairman.
Mr. WHnr.r,

As an official and- officer of the Title Insurance &

Trust Co., you are familiar with its various branches of work?.
Mr. O'MiVENY. Yes; that is my business.
Mr. WHV mm. You would know about any document that would
be issued by your company, or rather you would know or not
whether it was accurate or correct; at least, you would know the
general forms or general procedure under which it was done?
Mr. O'Mi rwVEY. I presume so, Mr. Wheeler. Your question is
very hard to answer. If you will make it more specific I will do
the best I can.

Mr. WHEELER. I will try to do the best I can in, order to get the

idea out that I. am after. At least you would recognize the various
forms issued and would know whether or not they had been sent
through the United States mails?
Mr. O'MELvrwNy. I know generally the forms of evidences of title
issued by the company, and I presume a great many of them are sent
through the mails every day.
Mr. Wia&X. In do so it would sort of tend to the financial benefit
of the company, would it not?
i
Mr. O'MiquVE . What, the sending ihrough the'mil"
business?
your
in
procedure
the
of
part
Mr. Wmnmm. That is
Mr. O'MELVENY. We do send a good many 6f them through the
mail every day. I suppose it is a matter of coAver'enee tO have-them
sent in that way.
Mr. WHELER. Then I am going to psk you if the company is, to
your knowledge, in the 'habit of mailing these booklets out to any
one at all,'for ifidanee fexhibiting booklet to wItness]..
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Mr&O'MkLvvzY. No, sir; not in the habit of mailing them out,
Many of them were prepared and mailed at one time but I do no
think they have been mailed since.
the
forbusiness
the purpose
of advertising
donethe
Mr. Winummt.
to make
money?
waythat
helping
comn
or in anyWas
,-Mr.OWxL F .I think it Was done in explaining the different
forms and evidences of title issued by-the company, so that when you
wished to order one of the different forms issued by the company,
you would know the different forms applicable to the particular
thing you wanted and so'that you could order that you desired.
Mr. WHER. n. In your opinion, Mr. O'Melveny, do you think that
this policy of Title,Insurance would give me absolute protection were
I't purchase a piece of ground and could I depend on it to recover,
my money should it develop that the title was invalid; and the
EMvernmient should put me off the ground; would I have any protection under this policy if the Government should*put me off the
ground because the title was invalid V
Senator
BlAT rox. That seems to be wholly irrelevant. It is an
tract propoition
involving the liability of this company upon
one of its policies and unless it is confined to the grant we are now
considering it is obviously foreign.
SMr. WxiLrmn. Just one more question. 'I would like to ask Mr.
O'Melveny if he is the author of this little booklet known as The
Romance of California Land Titles.
- Mr. O'Mveuy. I did not write it.
Mr. Wzuzwu. It says in here, "By Stewart O'Melveny."
Mr. O'MByvtNY. That was a matter of publicity. It was written
by some one in the company as a matter of publicity'and it was
thought that it would attract more attention if published over my
signature.
Mr. Wnmz.,F. Then you authorized it?
Mr. O'Mmzvwm. Certainly I authorized it. I read it, looked it
over and authorized it. I did not write it.
Were any of these books sent out by the company
. Mr. WxnygamI.
t',rough the United States mail?
Mr. O1wMEvNY. I do not know.
Mr. WHEuzzn. I wish to offer this booklet as an exhibit. It is
entitled
"The .Romance. of California Land Titles."
The CHAIRMAN.
It may be received as Exhibit 5, and will be
placed in the record.
.

" ;9X
. .

IT
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ThE ROMANCE OF CAJJFOENrA

.

LAND

TiLEs

(ByStu .tQ'Melvenyj first vice president Title Insurance & Trust Co.).
Spanish dals were glorious days; days of adventure, days of at easylife,
for nature bad abtthlhntly endowed California with all that Inakes for an easy
erlstedcal Those wre, days of great plains, of fast horses-days of the dons.
California was Spiii's provincb, by right of dlacovety.

It was occupied by

thte,
1b before the Easarn colonies bad brought.their long-stAffered troubles
to ah enlby the War of the Rovolution. The religion of tie PUritans finds Its
counterplirt In the nilselons of California--.those havens 9f -spiritual and physical safe/esftablished: by tile khidly Franciscan Father. The first mimilon, San
Dtgov-.** established In 1769, 0* be foUovted Immedlately by, others until
WaS te.it
there were In all. 21 ,isslons, eaco, jpatcohe day.s travel apart, for
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custom of the fathers to walk from one to the other. The leader ,.fthese
Prauciscans, Fra Junipero Serra, many times walked the length of the Stateplodding his way across the sun-splashed hills and through the shady valleys
of California--to rest each night and give thanks to his God, In one of his
missions.
The land was subject to grant from the Crown of Spain. Three kinds of
grants were made-to Individuals who were in'the favor of the Court, to
the missions as they were founded, and to the pueblos as they were formed.
The struggling colonies of the eastern coast bad only just commenced their
career as an independent nation--called United States-when, Spain first
made a grant of California laud.: This was a grant of the Rancoho San Rafael
to Don Jose Maria Verdugo. The rancho lay northeast of the pueblo of Los
Angeles and comprised what is now Glendale, and the Eagle Rock district
of metropolitan Los Angeles.
The dons receiving grants went onto the land, buUt their haciendas (estates),
grazed their cattle, thus commencing California land ownership. These haciendas became centers of a social activity paralleling in their own small way
the social life of old Spain.
While tie ranchos thus flourished In the glory of the land wealth that was
theirs, the pueblos presented a picture of idle indifference. They grew very
slowly and were made up of a group of small adobe buildings and a church,
all clustered around a Spanish plaza. Tue pueblo of Los Angeles-christened
"El Pueblo de Nuestra Senora de Los Angeles "-the City of Our Lady of the
Angels, was first located in 1709 by Governor Gaspar de Portola and later receiv~l its pueblo grant by royal decree of Carlos III, King of Spain.
In 1822 Mexico gained her independence from Spain and acquired California
as a prize of conquest. Thereafter land grants were #nude at the pleasure of
governors appointed from Mexico City. Then followed a period of restlessness,
quarrel and conflict between the Mexican government and the mission churches,
and by 1840 the great chain of missions was broken, many of the missions.
robbed and sacked, and the mission lands confiscated and regranted-regrnted
to those more interested In the financial and military support of the Mexican
government than in the spiritual redemption of the Indians. The greatest of
all the mission lands--the Rancho Ex-Misslon de San Fernando-116,000 acres
extending from mountains to mountains on all sides of the San Fernando
Valley-was seized and held by the government until 1846. During that year
armed invasion of California by the energetic Yankee was commenced and
Governor Pio Pico, the last of the Mexican governors, desperate for funds with
which to equip his army to combat the invasion, granted the great raucho to
Don Euloglo de Cells for the sum of $14,000, or about 11 cents an acre. In this
grant, the governor provided that Ifthe Mexican government could raise the.
$14,000 Withln 90 days, the money should be refunded to de Cells and the
ranch revert to the government
But the government of Plo Pico and of
Me4ilco in California did not itself last the 90 days, much less raise the$14,000, and the expiration of that time found Plo Pico defeated and in full
flight to his mother country.
During the war with Mexico, California witnessed many stirring encounters
and skirmishes, the Mexicans maintaining chiefly a guerilla warfare on the everincreasing tide of Americans. By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, entered
Into in 1848, at the close, of the war, California became a part of the. United
States, and the terms of this treaty provided that bona fide Slanish and Mexican
land grants be held inviolate: A land commission- was created by special act
of Congress to consider the claims of.grant, determine their true owners, fix
their boundaries, and confirm their titles.
Almost simultaneously the "gold rush" of '49 brought thousands to California. While the influx was particularly directed to the northern part of the
State, It acted generally to enhance the value of all California land,.and it also
brought thousands of untpsirables into the country. Many of these saw In
the vague and uncertain Spanish and Mexican land grants opportunities for
k e filing of bogus and fraudulent land claims, and these were in litigation
years.
In 1850, when Callfornlf became a State, our present system of recording
was ommenc d. An4 It is interesting to note that. the first two books of deeds
in Los Angeles County are written entirely In Spanish.
Now the pueblo of IoreAngeles, with a population of 1,610 souls, entered into
a perl6dof steady, slow development6 Lieut A. 0.0, Orid, of.the United States
.Amy, wis commissioned to survey and plat the pueblo proper, and (;apt. Henry
117678--82----10
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Hancock, later raJor, United States Army, surveyed the outlying acreage within
the original pueblh grant., From these two surveys we have Ord's survey, comprising most of tMe down-town business district of Los Angeles, and Hancock's
survey of farm lots, which latter has long since ceased to' be referred to ou
account of later resurveys into city lots. It was Ord who gave the name to
Spring Street. Legend has it that he was in love with a beautiful Mexican
senorita, whom he had christened his "Primavera " or "Springtime." When
he was later commissioned to survey and plat the pueblo of Los Angeles, he
named one of the principal streets for his sweetheart and called it Calle
Primaveraz-or Spring Street. The original pueblo grant described a terrl.
tory two leagues square extending from what is now Indiana Avenue on the
east to Hoover Street on the west, Twenty-fifth Street on the south, and to a*
point about Fountain Avenue on the north. But on the north side, the Raneh
San Rafael took a large portion of the land embraced by the grant, so the pueblo
boundaries were not entirely square..
Under pueblo rights, each Inhabitant was entitled to a deed from the city
for the property which he was occupying, the- deeds following the possession
lines. But a great deal of the outlying lands were not occupied, and, the Spanish law no longer prevailing, the city sold these for revenue with which to
build schools and to meet the city's expenses, realizing as much as -$5 an
acre for some of this "outlying" land.
Sometimes the sale of the land would not keep up with'the expenditures and
the city would be compelled to pay its debts with land. For instance, one 0. W.
Childs contracted to build a large zanja, or water ditch, for the city, for which
service he received a plat of ground extending from Main Street to Flgueroa
and Sixth Street to Pico-the very heart of the present metropolis.
Little of the original pueblo property yet remains in the city; some parcels,
however, were never conveyed. One of these is the old Plaza, another Is Elysian
Park, and still another is the 300-foot official bed of the Los Angeles River.
Not only did the city sometimes pay in land, but ranch holders often used
land as a medium of exchange. One of the now most valuable undeveloped
properties in Los Angeles County--the Rancho Topango Malibu Sequit-was
exchanged, in 1848, in settlement of a grocery bill. Its value Is to-day figured
in many millions.
The records also show a transaction wherein one Ramon Valdez exchanged
with one Ygnaelo Machado a considerable portion of land "for the sum of 46
barrels of grape brandy to contain 150 quarts each, and of 250, and of
good quality, payable 8 barrels at the present time and the remainder to be
In Slowly
the year
the1853."
great holdings were broken up, first into many big ranches, then
hundreds of small ranches, now thousands of small homes. But even now
many parcels carry In their legal description a reference to the time when
they were a part of a Spanish caballero's great ranch, such as "part of the
Rancho Clenega o Paso de La Tijera," "Rancho Rodeo de Las Aguas" or
"Rancho San Jose de Buenos Ayres." Many of the ranchos were beautifully
named for a patron saint, such as Santa Anita, Santa Gertrudes, San Fran,
cisco, San Vicente. Some were given a poor start by such names as Rancho
Los Coyotes, or Rancho El F9corplon.
In 1886 the transcontinental line of the 'Atchison,~ Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Co. was completed, and its entrance into a.fleld previously dominated
by the Southern Pacific was a signal for a fierce railroad war. Railroad fares
from the East were slashed to but a fraction -of the standard fare and thousands were transported to California at a heavy loss to the railroad companies.
With a sudden increase in population and prosyerlty, land prices oared. The
greatest land booin In the history of the country followed. Immense subdivisions were hurriedly opened up and"-sold out. Maps were prepared and
filed In such a hurry that, few were efrrorlesse Many had two blocks of the
same number. Some maps had more lots platted Of ' given width than the
total area which they were subdividing could: c6tai. Street center 'measurements were never given, ties-to adjacent lMnd *ere'seldom given, andeven the
widths of streets dedicated were sometimes omitted. Great harbors were
planned and pictured where harbors could never be. Smalk railroads were
built to promote town sites, only to be torn up or abaladoned when the lots were
sold.
, . . "' ..
.In the fall of '1888 the boom -broke and 'tho price of l~od suddenly dropped
until It was only ;a fraction 'ofths bw6 price. Thousnds weat back East and
forgot their f"now worthless California: lots," leavig them- to the meres f
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the tax title men. Fortunes were made, but few were kept, as the fever to
#yramld the gains and make more and more kept most of the speculators In the
race to the end. Deeds and mortgages were recorded with no apparent regard
for accuracy of description and conveyancing was for the most part carelessly
handled during this period of frenzied real.estate activity. The best guaranty
of title was the integrity of the seller. Some small companies were organized
for the purpose of issuing abstracts of title-the abstracts to be passed upon
by the landowner's attorney.
In 1890 Mr. 0. P. Clark, present secretary-treasurer of the Title Insurance
& Trust Co., and the late Mr. 0. F. Brant, for 28 years the company's general
manager, took over the management of the Los Angeles Abstract Co. It was
evident to these enterprising men that something must be done to Improve the
business of abstracting, and to this end the Los Angeles Abstract Co. and the
Abstract Title Insurance Co. were merged in December, 1893, and the new
organization began to issue certificates of title. Thus emerged the Title
Insurance & Trust Co. with resources of $300,000.
The certificates of title contained an exact statement of the condition of the
title as revealed by the records, although tte company did not assume any
legal liability for the accuracy of such statement.
To eliminate the many defects in titles, the company had new surveys made
and was instrumental In having many dqeds and other instruments executed
to clear clouded titles. Legislative actioff came to the rescue in this important
task, until to-day there remains little of the confusion and inaccuracy of those
early years.
By the year 1895 it became evident that certificates of title did not offer
to the landowning public full protection for their property, consequently Title
Insurance & Trust Co. began issuing guaranties of title and poUcles of title
Insurance. It was in this year that the presidency of the company was assumed
by Mr. William 9. Allen, Jr., who serves In that capacity to-day.
The guaranty of title stated in condensed form the condition of the title
as shown.by the records, but it went further than the certificate. It guaranteed the correctness of the statements it contained. The policy of title
insurance went still further. It not only insured'to the owner of property the
condition of the title as disclosed by the records, but It also insured against
forgery and other defects not disclosed by the records. Mortgagees or other
interested parties may be named as the insured beneficiaries in guaranties and
policies as they are written to-day.
It was in 1895 that the company also realized that real-estate transactions
and transfers could be greatly facilitated by creating an agency to act as a
go-between or stake holder for buyers and sellers, borrowers and lenders.
Thus was created the modern escrow. "Escrow" was described by Blackstone in his commentaries, but it was left to the Title Insurance & Trust Co.
to apply the escrow commercially to real-estate transactions-which it did
In 1895-the first escrow, as we know it, in the United States. In 1897 a trust
department was added, this company being the first In the southwest to offer
#rust services.
The year 1912 saw the company move from the old quarters at Franklin
and New High Streets to Its more imposing home in the limit-heliht Title
Insurance Building at Fifth and Spring Streets. A large portion of the new
structure was necessary to house the company with Its valuable records and
!to. family, of tont 250._employees.o. Although its: headquarters have changed
with the rapid expansion of the business, the executive personnel of the company has-remained unchanged with the single exception' that Stuart O)Melveny
succeeded Mr. Brant upon the latter's death in 1922. Within a year we
realized the necessity and importance of constructing a new homer for the
company. Such a home must be commodious, equipped with all modern improvements ito -meet the needs of ' rapidly growing enterprise. It "nust have
proper lighting and ventilating facilities, that work might ,be properly and
efllclentl., completed and. cafeteria ai commdatIois and rest rooms for the
comfort and convenience of its 100'.P9loyees. For, after all, modern business
organizations 'are fundamentally units of human forces functioning In the
completion of assigned tasks, rendering service +o the community and helping
to bull. a great commonwealth, For the customer aloo there must be every
convenien ce and comfort; even garage facilities so thit cars may be parked
during the transaction of business. In all details of the structure there must
be not only the beauty so suggestive of the traditional attractiveness of these
Southland environs, but the simplicify and the mass which are symbolic of
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the company's conservatism and strength.

Plans were drawn, redrawn, and

drawn again, u:til finally excavation was commenced in January, 1927. Built
of the finest miterlals obtainable, strengthened far beyond the demands of the
most exacting of architects, the new Title Insurance Building extends for a
distance of 242 feet along Spring Street-and rises to the limit of allowable
height-one of the largest buildings In the city.
On the second floor are located the trust and escrow departments and on
the third floor, the title Insurance department. It Is on this floor that some
500 employees are engaged In the searching of titles and the maintenance of
the plant-which makes this searching possible. On the fourth floor are the
accounting and law departments, and other offices incidental to the operation
of the company.
Tie executive offices are located on the tenth floor, the remaining area of
which Is devoted to the health and comfort of the employees. An emergency
room has been provided for a doctor and nurse, rest rooms and recreation
rooms for men and women, and the cafeteria which seats some 250 people.
I
The building houses the most completely equipped title plant In the worldthe most complete and modern equipment for the production of title work.
Yet withal, there is a refinement of detail and elegance of appointment that
embody the spirit of welcome which Is such an essential element of the business
policy of this old company.

Mr. WHEm

. Did you send to Mr. William S. Summers, attorney

for the homesteaders, the letter of which this is a copy [handing
paper to witness.]

Mr.O'MrvxNy. I am sorry I can not answer. I can not identify
the letter, but if it is necessary and the committee desires it I wi
look in my correspondence and see if this is a copy of the letter.
Mr. WHzaL=. Did you receive any letter from Mr. Summers
in connection with this, to your memory?
Mr. O'Mrr.vzNy. I am sorry I can not answer absolutely. I
remember receiving a letter from some one criticizing the book.
I did not pay much attention to it, so I can not remember much
about it. I can get the letter if it is material.
Mr. WHzw=. Are you at the present time in any way the record
owner of any land in the San Fernando Valley ?
Mr. 0Mkzvrxy. No, sir.
Mr. Wmwm. Were you ever the record owner of such land?
Mr. O'MrLvENY. No, sir.
Mr. WHEmm. You never sold or caused to be sold any if that
land?
Mr. 0'MLvENY. No, sir.

Mr. Waylay.That is all.

The CHAIRmAN. That is all, Mr. 0'Melveny.

FURTHER TESTIMONY OF H. N. WHEZLE3 LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
The CmAmMAN. Through Mr. Sartori do you expect to follow the

same line of questioning as you have with the others ?
Mr. WnnLEw. Yes, sir.
I

The CHAmMAN.. In what respect, Mr. Wheeler, do you fel that

this
is material
oyf.th
. Mr.
W_ w R.Because I hope to show before this investigation
is closed that the Title Insurance & Trust Co. appears as the record
owner of a great deal of this land, and a number of these witness
do, and that they have sold it; that some of the transactions have
been consummated through the United States mail and that there
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was no title to it; that the transactions was, from that standpoint,
absolutely invalid and fraudulent. If I were to sell a piece of land
to which I had no title and did it through the United States mails,
they would pick me up quick enough. That can be shown.
Senator BRATroN. Mr. Wheeler, the committee feels that the proof
et cetera revolve around the question of whether or not there is a title
instead of whether there has been a number of subsequent and intermediate transactions, that is whether John Smith sold Jim Jones
10 acres in the San Fernando Valley last year and gave him a warranty deed with a certificate of title, because that does not appear to
the committee to have even the remotest materiality to the inquiry
now being conducted.
Mr. WHEEL . My only desire is to bring out the fact that there
is no title to the grant and in order to do so we will have to have
vaen who have held that ground and sold it produce whatever
record they have, and have who is the record owner of it at the
present time produce some sort pt document, whatever you might
call it.
The CHAIRMAN. Whatever record they might have is available, is

it not, in the files of the county and in the records of the cadnty?
Mr. WHFLR I should think so; but should they not Le called to
produce it V
Senator BRAT1oN. While we feel that the case should be prepared
for submission to the committee, what we desire to know is whether
or not this land was granted, and if so, the circumstances under
which it was granted and what was done toward confirming it. We
are wholly disinterested in whether 10 acres were sold last year or
two years ago, or to know the name of the grantor or the name
of the grantee, and the committee feels that the time has come
when we should confine this investigation to the issue and not inquire whether Mr. Chandler sold 10 acres of land or Mir. O'Melveny
was interested in 15 acres of it.
nER. Then in line with that suggestion, I have here a
Mr. WH

certified copy of an application for confirmation of the San Fernando
Valley as a grant.
Senator BRATroN. Let us have that in the record.
The CHARMAN. That will be listed as Exhibit T.
EXHIBIT T
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS TO ASCERTAIN AND SL TLE THiJ PBIVATZ
LAUND CLAIMS IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Be it remembered, that on this seventh day of October, Anno Domini One
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, before the commissioners to ascertain
and settle the private land claims In the State of California, sitting as a board
in the city of San Francisco, in the State aforesaid, in the United States of
America, the following proceedings were had, to wit:
The petition of Euloglo de Cells for the place named Mission San Fernando
was presented and ordered to be filed and docketed with No. 878 and is as follows, to wit: (Vide p. 3 of this transcript.)
Upon which petition the following subsequent proceedings were had in this
chronological order, to wit:
Los ANGELES, October 19, 1852.
In case No. 378, Euloglo de Cells for the place named "San Fernando." the
deposition of Plo Pico, a witness in behalf of the claimant taken before Com-
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missioner Hiland Hall with documents marked "H. H. No. 1 and 2," annexed
thereto, was filed: (Vide p. 4 of this transcript.)
Los ANEoLES, October 21, 1852.
In the same case the deposition of Nemecto Dominguez, a witness In behalf
of the claimant, taken before Commissioner Hiland Hall, was filed: (Vide p. 9
of this transcript.)
Los ANoELs, November 5, 1852.
In the same case the deposition of Augustin Alvera, a witness in behalf of the
claimant, taken before Commissioner Hiland Hall, was filed: (Vide p. 11 of this
transcript.)
SAN FtANCISCO, December 13, 1852.
In the same case the deposition of Manuel German, a witness in behalf of the
claimant, taken before Commissioner Hilnnd Hall, was filed: (Vide p. 12 of this
transcript.)
SAN F)RANCSCO, November 28, 1854.
Case No. 378 was ordered to be placed at the foot of the third-class cases on
the trial docket.
S.IRA
acisco, December 26, 1854.
Case No. 378 was ordered to be placed at the foot of the fourth-class cases on
the trial docket.
SAN- FRANCISCO, March 22, 1855.
Case No. 878 was submitted on briefs and taken under advisement.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 8, 1855.
In the same case Commissioner S. B. Farwell delivered the opinion of the
board confirming the claim: (Vide p. 27 of this transcript.) And the following
order was made, to wit: (Vide p. 31 of thl stranscript.)
PETITION

Before the commissioners to ascertain and settle private land claims in the
State of California, Eulogik. Cells give notice that he claims a tract of land
situate in the present county of Los Angeles known by the name of Mission
of San Fernando bounded as follows: On the north by the rancho of -San
Fr-ancisco, on the west by the Mountains of Santa Susan, on the east by the
rancho of Miguel Trinfa and on the south by the Mountains of Portesuelo
which tract is supposed to contain 14 square leagues.
Said land was sold to the said Celts by a deed of grant dated the 17th day
of June of the year eighteen hundred and forty-six by Plo Pico, constitutional
Governor of the Californlas, thereto duly authorized by the supreme government of the nation and by a decree of the departmental assembly of April
third, eighteen hundred and forty-six, said sale was made for the sum of fourteen thousand dollars, which was paid by the said Cells to the said Plo Pico
who acknowledged the receipt thereof as will more fully appear by reference
to the aforesaid deed of grant. copy whereof marked "A" Is hereto annexed,
together with a certified copy of the instructions from the Minister of War
and Navy to the Governor of the Californlas, marked "'B" and a certified
copy of the entry made In the archives of the former Spanish and Mexican
Territory of Department of Upper California of the aforesaid and of grant
marked "C," which said documents are hereto annexed.
Claimant avers that the aforesaid deed of sale contains the condition that
the Government of Mexico shall have the right to anuli contrut by reimbursing
to this claimant the aforesaid sum of fourteen thousand dollars with the
current rates of interest and in case said sum is not reimbursed within said
eight months said misslon of San Fernando shall be his in full (fine?) property.
And this claimant avers that said sum of fourteen thousand dollars was
never reimbursed to him by the Mexican Government or by any person
whatsoever.
Said mission of San Fernando was leased by the Government. of Mexico
to Andres Pico is December, 1845, for the term of (blank) years which lessee
has been In the occupancy of the said property up to the present date.
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Claimant further avers that he knows of no other claim to the aforesaid
mission and le relies on the documents above referred to and witnesses he
shall produce to substantiate his claims.
HlUBERT,
AttorneyN.for
Claimant.
1852.
7,
October
Filed in office
GEo. FiSHKB, Seoretary.
DEPOSITION OF PIG PICO
OFFICE OF U. S. LAND COMMISSION,

Los Angeles, October 19, 1852.
On this day before Hiland Hall, one of the commissioners for ascertaining
and settling private land claims in the State of California, came Plo Pico, a
witness produced in behalf of the claimant in the case of the petition of Euloglo
de Cells being No. 378 on the docket of the commLssioners and was duly sworn.
The United States associate law agent was notified and attended.
In answer to questions by the counsel for the claimant the witness testified
as follows:
My name is Plo Pico, age 51 years, dd my residence is in the city of Los
Angeles. I am a native of California and have always resided here. I was
actually in the exercise of the office of Governor of California from the latter
part of the year 1844 to the month of September, 1840.
In the month of June, 1846. I was exercising the office of Governor of Jose
Matias (?) Moreno was discharging the duties of the office of secretary ad
interim.
A paper now shown me purporting to he a grant from the Government of
Mexico made by myself as governor of tihe Californiias to Euloglo de Cells,
dated the 17th of June 184G, was executed by mne in my official capacity at
the day it bears date, and the signature of Moreno, who was then acting
as secretary, is his genuine signature.
Said paper Is hereto attached and marked "No. 1 H. H."
I made the grant under and by virtue of my authority as governor and
for the purpose. of providing means to carry on the war then existing between
the Government of Mexico and the United States.
I had authority to make the grant by virtue of instructions from the
Minister of War and blarine of Mexico, bearing date Mexico, March 10. 1840,
and which I now produce. It is a paper connected with my official duty and
conduct. atd I desire to retain It In my possession; paper marked "1No. 2
H. H." hereto annexed is a true copy of said original, compared by myself,
and also by the secretary of the board of commissioners. The original Is a
genuine paper furnished me officially.
I am well acquainted with the laws, usages, and customs by which the
governors of California were governed In the granting of land and the Issuing
of titles.
The title paper before mentioned would have conferred on Cells, the grantee,
a good and valid title to the land described if the government of the country
bad not been changed from that of Mexico to the United States.
The residence of Moreno, the former secretary, Is in San Diego, but lie
has been absent on a voyage to Mazatlan and I do not know that he has
returned.
The sum of fourteen thousand dollars mentioned in the grant to Cells was
paid to me while I was acting as governor, and It was applied to the public
purposes In the defense of the country.

The Government of Mexico did not furnish the government of California
any means for defending itself; there was no funds In the hands of the local
government. It was necessary that the government should procure the means
of defence even by extraordinary sacrifices-there being no money at the
command of the governor, it was necessary to sell the mission lands to raise it.
I know of no other means by which the money could have been raised.
The missions were in a decaying condition and going to ruin, the local government of California had assumed an authority over them, and it had been
the Intention of the government to dispose of their lands, either by sale or
distribution, previous to receiving the special authority before mentioned.
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The sum of fourteen thousand dollars for which the property was sold to
Cells ms before nientioned was considered at the time as a fair price for It
by the government.
The money was not puld back to Cells according to the terms of the grant,
nor any part of It.
Before the sale to Cells the land had been leased by the government to Juan
MAnzo and Andres Pico for nine years, and since the suile it has bcen occupied
by the said lessees and they still occupy it.
In answer to questions by the ussociate law agent the witness testified as
follows:
At the time of the sale I do not know whether the mission was Indebted to
Cells or not.
The sale to Cells was not at public auction but at private sale.
I do not recollect the precise terms of the decree of the departmental assem.
bly of the thirteenth of April, 1840, referred to in the grant to Cells. It had
reference to the authority given to the local government to provide the means'
to carry on the war and also to the leasing or selling of the mission lands.
I do not recollect whether It directed the sale of tile mission Ilids to be made
at public auction or not.
There was not any law In force at the time of the sale of the mission lands
of the Government of Mexico prohibiting their sale. By the terms of the
sale to Vells, he was bound to support a priest at the mission always. Cells
has not yet entered into the possession of the hind. I do not know whether
the present lessees pay rent or not.
I believe they ought to pay not according to the tenor of the lease but
whether they do or not, or to whom I do not know. I believe that no part of
the land sold was set apart for the support of thp priest or the malltennlee of
public worship-no part of tme money rcelved oi the sale wits divided among
the Indians.
In answer to questions by the claimant, the witness on referring to the deed
of sale to Cells says that lie still thinks thie grantee was bound to support the
priest alh.ys as before stated.
Pio PICo.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Filed In office October 19, 1852.

ITILAND HALL, Commlsaloner.

(sO.

FzSrHU. Recretary.

DEPOSITION OF N. DOMINGUEZ
OFFICE OF THE iTNITED STATES LAND COM

is.S.

Los Angeles, October 21, 1852.
On this (lay before Hilond Hall, one of'the commissioners for ascertaining
and settling private land claims in California, came Nemiclo Dominguez, a
witness produced in belilf of the claimant, Euloglo de Cells, whose petition
Is No. 378 on the (locket of the board, and was duly sworn; his evidence being
given in Spanish, was interpreted by the secretary.
The United States associate law agent was notified and attended.
In answer to questions by the counsel for the claimant the witness testified
as follows:
My name Is Nemiclo Dominguez; my age Is 05 years, and I reside at Santa
Barbara. I am a native of Santa Barbara in California.
I am acquainted with the mission of San Fernando. I own it tract of hind
called Virgines, which adjoins the mission.
The mission it 1846 was bounded on the north by the Rancho Sun Francisco,
on the east by lands of Verdugas, on the south by the lands of Millus and by
the river Los Angeles, and on the west by my own lnd, called Verglues, und
Eneino & Rsaorp)ll.
All the lands within those boundaries were claimed by the mission at that
time. I believe about 13 or 14 leagues constituted the mlssilmu at that time.
In answer to questions by the associated law agent:
There are some Neophlites, children of the mission, living on the land before
described.
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It is understood that they have a right to live there, having been born there
and being children of the mission.
These Indians occupy 2 square leagues of land that was assigned them and
the boundaries put up, and I, as one of the adjoining neighbors, know it was
done, having been cited to be present at the time.
These boundaries were fixed when Jose Castro was the commandant general
in the time of the revolution.
The Indians applied to have the boundaries fixed, and it was done. Andreas
Pico itowv occupies the missions, as I understand, under a lease for nine years
which will expire in about two years more or less.
Nnuioo (his x mark) DomloURz.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
HILAND HALL, (o inefsRioner.
Filed in office October 21, 1852.
Gvo. FIsH,
Secretary.
DEPOB1TXON OF A. OLVERA

Los ANOE.S, Novembcr 5, 1852.
On this day, before Commissioner Hiland Hall. came Agustin Olvers, a witness
in behalf of the claimant, Euloglo deaGells, petition No. 878, and was duly
sworn, his evidence being Interpreted by the secretary.
The United States associate law agent was present.
In answer to questions by the. claimant's counsel, the witness testified as
follows:
My name Is Agustin Olvera; my age is 32. and I reside at Los Angeles.
A paper Is now shown me purporting to be a grant to Eulogio de Cells of
the mission of San Fernando. dtited 17th of Jume, 1846. The boly of said
grant is in my handwriting. It was written by me during the time Plo PicO
was governor and I think It was at the date of the document. It wits written
I believe In the office of the governor.
In answer to questions by the associate law agent, the witness testified as
follows:
At the time I write the document I was secretary to the departmental assembly and a member of it, and I frequently assisted in the governor's office.
I do not know whether the sale was at public auction or not.
Sai( paper Is annexed to the deposition of Plo Pico, heretofore takeii In tilts
case.
AUOUSTIN OLVIMA.

Sworn and subscribed before me.
Filed In office November 5, 1852.

HMLAND HALL,

OmM1881ofCO.

Gio. FIsHER, Secretary.

POSITION OF M. OrMAN

Los ANOELES. November 17, 1852.
On this day before Commissioner Hiland Hall came Manuel German, a witness in behalf of the claimant, Euloglo de Celils, petition No. 378, and was
duly sworn, his evidence being given In Spanish a~id Interpreted by the
secretary.
The United States associate law agent was present.
In answer to inquiries by the counsel for the claimant, the witness testified
as follows:
My name is Mdanuel German; my age Is 59 years, and I reside In Los
Angeles.
I know the mission of San Fernando; I know the boundaries. They are the
rancho of the BerduJos(?) on one side, the rancho of San Francisco on
another; the rancho of Virgines on another side. The river of Angelus is
•
another boundary.
MAN~UEL (his x riark) ODIMAN.
1852.
18,
Filed In office December
Go. F 1si, ReCretary.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
HILAND HALL, CommIssmioner.
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TANSlATION OF DEED OF oCANI

The undersigned constitutional governor of the department of California, In
virtue of the powers vested unto him by the supreme Government of the Nation,
and In virtue of a decree of the honorable departmental assembly of April 84
of the present year, to raise means for the purpose of maintaining the Integrity
of the Territory of this department for the sum of $14,000, which lie receives,
sells unto Don Euloglo de Cells and his heirs the ex-mission of San Fernando,
with all its properties, estate, lands, and movables, with the exception of the
church amnall Its appurtenances, which remains for public use.
Said purchaser obligating himself to maintain on these lands the old Indians
on the premises during their lifetime, with the right to make their crops, w-ith
the only condition that they shall not have the right to sell the lands they
cultivate and any other which they possess without anterior title from the
depa'tmental government, for all of which the aforesaid Sellor Cells shall be
acknowledged as the legitimate owner of the aforesaid ex-mission of San Fernando to use the same is to him shall seem best, guaranteeing unto him, as this
government does guarantee, that he Is well possessed of the aforesaid estate
with all the prerogatives granted by law to purchaers, with the only condition
that the above-mentioned purchaser shall not take possession within the space
of eight months from the date hereof, within which delay the government
shall have the right to annul this contract by reimbursing to the aforesaid
Seflor Cells the sum of $14,000 with interest at the current commercial rates,
but If this reimbursement is not operated within the aforesaid eight months
this sale shall be valid.
The above-mentioned purchaser binds himself to war ant to the father minIster of the aforesaid establishment his subsistence ane clothing with all possible decency, together with the rooms assigned to I Im or those which he
Justly requires.
And for the establishment of this fact a Qd the securl -y of the purchaser the
present document is Issued and shall be ach:.owledged f.nd respected by all the
authorities of the department for its better a.,compl1''.,ment.
And in faith of which the undersigned and secretary of the department grant
their authority and affix their signatures In the city of Los Angeles on this
ordinary paper, for want of stamped paper, the 17th of June, 184.
Pxo Pico.
JOSE MATIAS MORENO,

Secretary pro tempare.
Let entry of the above be made In the respective book.
MoREZ4o.
Filed In office October 7, 1852.
GOD.Fises,Secretary.
DEPOSITION OF PLO P10O

(Translation)
MINISTER OF WA1 AND MAWN.
SzoTIO OP OPERATIONS PmNxcrj.r
To the GicNqzuA Coumssomsu or CALrOa RIA:
I this day communicate as follows:
The preparations which the United States are making and the approach of
their naval forces toward our ports leave no doubt that war with that power is
about breaking out, and his exceUency, the President pro tempore, is resolved
to sustain the rights of the nation, he wishes that int all the ports of the Republic where the enemy may present himself a vigorous defense be made,
capable of giving honor and glory to the national flag.
. For that object and until the supreme government appropriates and sends
you the necessary means he relies upon your patiotism and fidelity to dictate
the measures which you may Judge necessary for the defense of that depart-.
ment for which purpose you and his excellency are invested with full powers
and I have the honor to Insert the same to you for your cognizance, hoping
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that you on your part will lose no efforts to preserve entire the rights of the
nation.
God and Liberty, Marh 1, 18.
FORNEL.

To is EXCELLENCY THE GovERNoR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE CArrORNxAS:
This is a true copy of the original which remains in my possession and to
which I refer.
Angeles, September 80, 1852.
PLo Pico.
I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct translation of the certified
copy of the original in possession of Pio Pico, late Governor of the Department
of the Californlas, which copy I have compared with the original.
Office of the Board of Land Commissioners for California.
Angeles, October 8, 1852.
GEO. FISHER, Secretary.
Filed October 7, 1852.
GEO. FISHER, &cretary.
[Translation of communication from Minister of Justice]
MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND Pi0Uo INSTYeOTN.

MosT EXCELLENT SiR: His Excellency the President has received information
that the governor of that department has ordered that the property belonging
to the missions thereof be put up for sale at public auction, which your predecessor had ordered to be returned to the respective missionaries for the direction
and administration of their temporalities. Therefore he decreed proper to
direct me to say that the said governor will please to report upon these particulars, suspending Immediately all proceedings respecting the alienation of the
aforementioned property till the determination of the supreme Government.
I have the honor to communicate it to your excellency for the purposes Indicated protesting to you my consideration and esteem.
God and Liberty. Mexico, November 14, 1845.
MONTES DE OCCA.

His Excellency the GovERNon

OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE CALIFORNIAS,

Port of Monteret:
A true and correct translation of a traced copy in case No. 348, filed Aprll
10, 1855. Witness my official signature this 14 April, 1855.
GEo. FISHER, georetary.
Filed In office April 14, 1855.
41

Euloglo de Cells v. The United States. No. 378

For the ex-misslon of San Fernando, in the county of Los Angeles, containing
about 13 square leagues.
OPINION 01' THE BOARD

(Delivered by Commissioner 8. B. Farwell)
This claim is based upon a grant issued to the claimant by Governor Plo
Pico on the 17th day of June, 1840.
The grant purports to have been made In consideration of the payment of
the sum of $14,000 in money.
Plo Pico testifies that he executed the grant at the date that the, same bears
and that it was made under special instructions of his Government for the purpose of raising the necessary funds to enable the department to prepare for a
defense against the attack of the Americans and that the sum of $14,000 was
actually received by him from the grantee In consideration thereof and that the
funds were u.ed by him for the benefit of the nation in the defense of the same.
The genuineness of the grant is clearly established and the circumstances
under which it was made, so, clearly explaining as to have no doubt but it wa
done in good faith.
The grant contains a clause reserving the right of the Government to annul
the same at any tlmq within pight months from the date thereof by refunding
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to the grantee the consideration money, together with the usual rate of interest
thereon, which rate, If the transaction had been between Individuals changed the
nature of the grant to that of a mortgage. But to apply the doctrine in this
case would be in effect to compel the grantee to remain a mortgagee, without
power to foreclose the mortgage against the Government inasmuch as the Government stands upon its sovereignty not acknowledging the rights of Individuals
to have their actions of law against It, only In cases where provisions are made
by special statute.
We think the petitioner in this case is entitled to a confirmation and a decree
Will be entered accordingly.
Filed In ofice July 3, 1855.
GEO. FIsHER, Secretary.
DECREE OF CONFIRMATION

Euloglo de Cells v. The United States. No. 378
In this case on hearing the proofs and allegations it Is adjudged by the
commission that the claim of the said petitioner is valld alnd its is therefor
decreed that his application for a confirmation thereof be allowed.
The land of which confirmation is hereby given is called the ex-mission of
San Fernando, situate in the county of Los Angeles, and to be located; the
boundaries are known and recognized on the 17th day of June, 1846.
Boueitled on the north by the rancho called San Francisco, on the west by
the mountains, Santa Susana. on the east by the ranch Miguel, and on the
south by the Punto (?) Portesuelo.
I.

Auo. THOMiPSON,

S. B. FAREWELL, COWmIS8io fler8.

GEo. FISHER, Seoretary.

Filed in office July 3, 1885.
ORDER

And It appearing to the satisfaction of this board that the land hereby
adjudicated Is situated in the southern district of California, it is hereby
ordered that two transcripts of the proceedings and of the decisions in this
case, and of the papers and evidence upon which the same are founded, be
made out and duly certified by the secretary, one of which transcripts shall be
fled with the clerk of the United States District Court for the Southern District
of California, and the other be forwarded to the Attorney General of the
United States.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS TO ASCERTAIN ANJ SE'WLE THE PRIVATE
LAND CLAIMS IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

I, George Fisher, secretary to the board of commissioners to ascertoin and
settle the private land claims in the State of California, do hereby certify the
foregoing 31 pages, numbered from 1 to 34, both Inclusive, to contain a true,
correct, and full transcript of the record of the proceedings and of the decision
of the said board, of the documentary evidence and of the testimony of the
witnesses, upon which the same is founded, on file in this office, in case No. 378
on the docket of the said board, wherein Eologio de Cells is the claimant against
the United States, for the place known by the name of Mission San Fernando.
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my band and affix my private seal (not
having a seal of office) at San Francisco, Calif., thiLs 21st day of November,
A. D. 1855, and of .the independence of the United States of America the
eightieth.
[SEAL.]

0.o. FIsHR, Secretary.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, SOUTHERN DITRICT OF CALIFORNIA

The United States, appellant, v. Euloglo De Cells, appellee. No. 343. (ExCeptions to Survey.)
Ex Mission of San Fernando.
Now comes the said appellants by J. I. Gitchell, United States district attorney for the southern district of California, and excepts to the final survey of the
premises claimed in this cause, and made and approved by the Surveyor General
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of the United States. And'the said United States specify the following lines
upon the map of said survey to which exceptions are taken, to wit, line 16 com.
menacing at a point on said map marked "Black Walnut SF 18," lines 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,27T 28, 29, 80, 31, 82, 33, 84,35, 36, 87, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
43, and 44. Also line No. 1 commencing at a' point on said plat of survey marked
'Beginning post SF 1" and ending at a point marked "Oak tree SF 2."1 J.R. GrcFELt,
United States Distrtet Attorney.

UNrTFT
STATES DISTRICT CouRT,
SOUTHERN DIsTIoT'
OF CALIFORNIA, 89:

J.I.Gitchell, United States district attorney for the southern district of California, being duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing exceptions to the
survey of the premises claimed In said cause are true as he is informed and
believes.
J. R. GITCHELL.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 12th day of April A. D. 1861.
G. L. BMix, Clerk.
To Euloglo De Celia or his attorniff;
Take notice that the foregoing exceptions to the final survey In this cause
have been filed in the district court of the United States for the southern district
of California, and that the same will be brought on for hearing within 30 days
after service of this notice upon you, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard.
April 12, 1861.
J. R. GrrHnr.L,
United States District Attorney.'
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Southern District of California, ss:
I, G. L. Mix, clerk of the United States District Court Ikx and for. the
Southern District of California do hereby certify that the within and foregoing
is a full, true, and correct copy of the original exceptions filed in this cause
on the 12th day of April A. ). 1801, as the same appeals on file and of record
in my office.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of this
court this 22d day of April, A. D. 1861.
0. L. Mix, COerk.
r8L. ]
Served by me personally on Andres Pico according to law this 30th day of
October, 1801, in the city of Los Angeles.
HENRY D. BAmlOws,
United States Marshal, Southern District of (Talfornia.
Not served because the party, Andres Picos, on whom instructions were given
to serve the within process by United States district attorney could not be
found in the southern district of California.
Los Angeles, 'June 26, 1801.
JAMES C. PENNIA

By

(Indorsed.)

Filed
• October
•
• 31, 1,861...
"G.'L.

.,.United

States Marshal.

By J. F. BUBN8, .Deputy
.
•. Mix,*
. Olerk.,,

.

I, Walter B. Mallng, clerk of the1 United States" Di*kict Oouu fo the
Northern Dlstrlcf6f Odlifornia,"do hereby crtify thh-%- thelfoi6,hg'4nd llereto attached 24 'pagbs, slumbered from :1 to 24,1th
!._'+e,'c&-ai aull,
true, and correct :CoPY. of,the triknscriptof. the: teord of the proceedingq .that
part of.the tFrTsciIpt Which s vritteik In the Fngiish. language), ani of the
oplinlon 6f the United' StaleS TLod Cominmissoner and.the excepttons to survey,
in. the case of the United States of America v. Euloglo De Cells, District
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Court No. 343 and numbered on the docket of the land commission No. 878,

as the same now remain on file and of record In my office.

I further certify that as the original of the foregoing transcript Is written
In longhand and In some Instancts not easily decipherable, errors In copying
.certain words may exist In this copy.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of

the said United States District Court, Northern District of California, at San
Francisco, Calif., this 28th day of July A. D. 192.
WALT= B. MAUNo, Clerk.
[sMAL.]
By C. M. TAYLRo,

Deputy Clerk.

Mr. WimusiL Mr. Chairman, may I reserve the right to take

copies of that?
The CiaTRuAN. Certainly. With relation to the documents of
-which you want to get. a copy, I would suggest that before you turn
it over to the reporter that you make the copy of it for yourself and
then furnish it to the reporter, because it will not be possible for you
to withdraw it after it has been submitted.
Mr. WHEE. Very well, Mr. Chairman.

There is just one other

little document and then I am through. That is a book known as
The Conspiracy. An Exposure of the Owens River Water and San
Fernando Land Fraud, written by W. P. Stilman. It is marked
here, "No. 1." I suppose that means edition No. 1. I wish to offer
this for the record.
The CHAIRMArN. That may be received as Exhibit U, and will be

placed in the committee's files.
Mr. WHzirmE. That is the extent of my argument here to-day,
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAiTrn. I would like to ask Mr. Wheeler some questions if I
"ae
CHAmMAN. Very well. Mr. Wheeler has already been sworn.
Mr. H&winc. Mr. Wheeler, it is our desire to get at such facts in
connection with these matters that you are willing to give, and in
line with the suggestion made by the committee to Mr. Johnson this
m-rning, I want to say now that we dd not want you to answer any
ques'on that you feel a reluctance about answering, and we do not
want you to answer if there is any question in your mind about any
of them.
Mr. WHEELm. May I say just one thing in that connection ?
Mr. HAwrKE. Surely.

Mr. WHMEXR. There are some questions which you may ask me

that, because of my connection with this fight at the present moment,
it will be improper for me to answer. Otherwise, Iwill be glad to
answer any question I can and to help you in any way possible to
get at the facts.
Mr. HAmrni Arei you the custodian of the records of the associa.
tion referred to this morning?
Mr. WHmv,=m. What association do you mean I
Mr. HArmr,. The one that was referred to this morning, the
Homesteaders' Protective Association, or whatever it is.
Mr. Wbzim. No, sir; I am not.
Mr. :H~wrzz. Who is the custodian of those records?
. I do not know at this moment. - I-have never been
Mr. Warmnu
a member of 'that association mnor had any connection with it.
Mr. HAin=. Have you ever knpwn who was custodian of them I

I
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Mr. Wnw a. . Such records as they had I think were in the custody of their secretary, whose name was Walters.

Mr. HAwKz. What is the official name of that association#
Mr. W=Eim. I think they were known as the Homesteaders' Pro-

tection Association, or something of that sort. I really do not know
that outfit.
Mr. HuATE. Where did it have offices?
Mr. WmE LE. To my knowledge, it has no offices.
Mr. IHIxTiE. Where are your offices?
Mr. WFffr. . 571 I. W. Hellman Building, the offices of Mr.

William S. Summers.
Mr. HARTEF. Was there any name adopted with reference to any
Homesteaders' Association ?
Mr. WHEELER

. Do you mean the committee?

We have a com-

mittee of 100, organized from several hundred homesteaders, and that
office is the headquarters of that committee.
Mr. HARTEE. That committee is organized and represents how
many homesteaders?
Mr. WHELE. To my knoiredge, I would say somewhere around

800 or over.
Mr. HARTHE. Who organized that group, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHEELE1R. I did.

Mr. HaTKw
. Did that group file application as a result of the help,
of you and your associates?
Mr. WmEL E. You mean under that committee?
Mr. HARTHE. Under that committee or otherwise.
Mr. WHEELER. The committee has been just recently organized

and the homesteading that has been done has been entirely outside
and before that committee was organized.
Mr. HARTxE. How long have you been connected with this work?
Mr. WHm=LE. Approximately four years and three or four
months.
Mr. H~iAmia. Are you remunerated by this organization?
Mr. W EI&,. No, sir.
Mr. HASwKE. You have no financial interest in it at all?

Mr. WmHLER.You bet I have.
Mr. HAwnw. What is it, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. Wa . . I am getting 160 acres of ground down on the
Palos Verdes Estates that I am told is worth half a million dollars,
and for the work I am doing for the committee in the office I do,
not have to pay any attorney any fees; in other words, I get that
clear without any fees.
Mr. HARTHE. And you spend all of your time in this way?
Mr. WHEwaxn. I certainly have.

Mr.

HARTKE.

Mr. WEn

For the last four years?
. Not entirely for. the last four years., I have been.

carrying on some other work; but the last year and a half I have.
*Mr. BARmTJ& Do the other applicants pay attorneys' fees in this
connection?
do
Mr. Wmnzz. I do not get that.
Mr. HAnTHE. Have the other, applicants paid attorneys' fees in
this connection ?
.
Mr. WHPrELE. Some have and some have not. When I say" Some
have not," I mean a great many people have filed homesteads on
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the promise that they would pay, sometimes inbad checks and sometimes in notes which were never paid, and sometimes I have done
it in a spirit of helping them out.
Mr. HAWKE. Has Mr. Summers remunerated you or paid you any
money in this connection?
Mr. Wiv.Lm. How do you mean that?
Mr. HARTKE. Have you received any money from Mr. Summers
in connection with the carrying on of this work?
Mr.-WHEELER.

Yes.

Mr. HAnTRE. To what extent?
Mr. WHEELER. I can not give you that. I do not know that I
even have a record of it.
Mr. HARTKE. Is the record kept of the receipts that are taken in
in the officeI
Mr. WHEELER. Yes; since I took charge of it.
Mr. HARTKE. Who has those records?
Mr. WHEELER. I have.
Mr. HARTKE. Will you produce those records?
Mr. WHEELER No.
Mr. HArKE. You will not produce them?
Mr. WHEELER. No, sir. Those records are not of any benefit in
ascertaining the validity of any land titles and are not in line with
Senate Resolution 291. They are strictly private, personal records
having to do with our office, and until some reason is produced why
I should show these records I will refuse to show them.
Mr. HARTKE. Those are the records that you hai in mind this
morning, are they not?
Mr. WHEELE. No. This morning you spoke of a list of homesteaders, and I will be glad to furnish that as quick is the secretary
in the office can make up one.
Mr. HAWrKE. In order that I may get this clear, that list of homesteaders will not include the list of fees which they paid?
Mr. WHEELmR. No; for the reason that a great many of them pay
no fees whatever.
Mr. HARTJE. You keep a separate list of homesteaders and a separate book of accounts for fees and money taken in from people?
Mr. WHEELER. More thau that. I keep a triplicate record of everyone who files a homestead through our office; and naturally I have
my financial records, my books. I would have to have them, of
course.
Mr. HATE. Will you tell us what your accounts consist of, what
books?
Mr. WEELER. I think for the moment that is in line with my
refusal of a litle while ago to give -that information unless it is

called for by the committee.

Mr. Hk nzn
. In that same connection,, may Iask you if you keep
an accoitAt-L-.
Senator!Dzx~b. Will y'u wait.-just, a moment, please,,Mr. Hartke?
Mr. HARTr.
Certainly. Iam sorry, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee- is of mind that the: question which
has beef propounded is quite mtiterial- the question which the committee has' under inquiry. Will you repeat that question?
Mr. Hu7k. I *ill ask the reporter to repeat it;
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(The reporter thereupon repeated the pending question as follows:)
Mr. HaRTKIL Will you tell us what your accounts consist of, what books?

Mr. WHEFim. I have a cash book which records every bit of
money received. I have a separate account that I would list as my
bankledger. That is what my accounts consist of.
Mr. HA raE. Is that all, Mr. WheelerI
Mr. Wmnz&R. That is all, as far as money is concerned. I have
many records and books on locations.
Mr. HARTHP,. Please state what other books you keep, and other

records.
Mr. WmEmm. I have an alphabetical list of every homestead filed,
using the contract like a card system in the files. Then I have a
serial number on each homesteader who is filed, using the same
system in the files. Then I have a book which is carried in the
office and used by 'ihe secretary in which the name and address and
so forth of every individual who file on a homestead is recorded.
Mr. HARTEK. Is that all you-have I
Mr. WHEELEm. As to records, I would say that is all in books.

Then I have maps. Each time a homestead is filed the number is
ut on the quarter section that is shown on the map that that party
les on which completes the record.
Mr. fARTHE. Will you produce those, if requested to do so by the

committee?
Mr. WHilom. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTIK Mr. Wheeler, will you please explain the course of
procedure that is adopted by this organization, or committee, in
carrying through an application for homesteads from its beginning
down to the final work on it?

Mr. WHEai. The beginning-there have been a great many be-

ginnings, but there have not been so many people who have filed
homesteads; in fact, I have had some of these attorneys, title companies, and officials come into my office and ask to see the records in
regard to these titles.
Jr. HA~RKE. Will you please, if I may ask you, confine yourself
to an individual who has filed an application, who has made a homestead entry. Just state how such a person came into your office
and what work was done there and what was done in connection with
that transaction.
Mr. WHPIIEI

. Very well; I can do that.

Senator DALe. Pardon me for interrupting, but may I ask a question just there, please?
Mr. HARTIE. Certainly, Senator.

Senator'DALE. As I recall your answer, Mr. Wheeler, you said
some of these attorneys. Just what did you mean by that I
Mr. WHEELER. Well, I mean by that some of the attorneys that
are very antagonistic to us, who are associated with the various title
companies and real-estate subdividers, and with the crowd that we
have had to fight in order to carry on this investigation and get to
where we have gotten with it.
Senator DALE. I wish you would make that a little clearer, as to
the crowd to which you refer.
117673-----11
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I would say the banks of Los Angeles, the title

companies of Los Angeles, and the big real-estate subdividers of Los
Angeles.
Senator DA.*E. Very well. I am sorry to have interrupted you, Mr.
Hartke.
Mr. HARTKHE. That is perfectly all right, Senator. In that connection I would like to know the names of those attorneys.
Mr. WHE=Yjn You mean who called at the office?
Mr.-HARTKE. Yes.
Mr. WHEELER. I still have the business cards of a great many of
them down in the office, and I will be very glad to produce them 9nd
turn them over to the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be placed in the files of the committee
and marked Exhibit V.
Mr. HARTKE. Now, getting back to the things that are done in connection with the filing of a homestead entry and the different steps
following
that, state what you would do.
. Mr. WHEEm. If you were to come into my office and
ask for the
facts, I would go through the evidence the Government documents,
the records and maps of the ground, and all that. Then I would propose that you go down to the Security Trust & Savings Bank and
get one of their little folder maps of the San Fernando Valley, which
map I understand is a photograph or a reproduction from the official
records of the surveys of the San Fernando Valley. Then, in checking up our office records, I would ascertain as to whether or not anyone had filed a homestead on certain quarter sections in that valley
as shown by our records. I might mark off on the map four or five
places that, according to our records, had not been homesteaded. I
would give you that map, and, if you felt that you wished to really
file a homestead entry, it would be necessary for you to go and see
that ground because, under the homestead law, in the application
which you le you swear that you have seen the ground and are
familiar with its general outline. The application says, "Having
personally examined same." You would come back to the office.
You would show me which one of those pieces you liked the best, and,
if that piece had not been filed on in your absence, you would then
proceed to make up your application for a homestead, giving that
quarter section as shown by the map and by your contract with the
attorney, and you would then pay your retainer fee, unless you
talked me out of it. Then you would take this homestead application and go over to the United States Land Office and file it.
Mr. HARTKE. Is that all that you would do?
Mr. WHnELFFLt. That is all as far as filing is concerned. Later you
would bring your receipts in that you got from the land office or telephone the numbers in so that we might attach the serial numbers to
your appeals, briefs, and so forth that would be sent to Washington,
D. C. to carry your case before the Department of the Interior, for
the reason that when you filed your homestead application you would
be told by the United States Land Office, in an official rejection of the
land that you had filed on, that the land was part of the Mexican
grant and you would of necessity be compelled to. cFrry your case before the department and, as this contract says, "Before such departments and tribunals as may be necessary." That means up until and
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Including the time it would take for you to get onto the ground, and
so far we have carried them.
Mr. HAmTE. Have you ever carried any to successful terminationI
Mr. WHEmipz. Termination will not come until this investigation is
completed.
Mr. HARTKE. Have any of these 800 people, or any of them who

have paid you any money obtained any land as a result of their homestead claim?

Mr. WHLmER. None of them have and none of them will until the

investigation is complete and some of the departments of the United
States Government &re compelled to act under the law as it is and
not as they wish it were.
Mr. HAnTKE. Wil you state to the committee ini what respect any
of the departments eo not act in a proper, legal manner?
Mr. WnEzLER. In ma,ny respects.
Mr. HAmRK-E Will you explain that to the committee?
Mr. WHiiim. When an application to file a homestead is made,

it is made for certain purpose,-granting that as far as any records or
knowledge can be produced showing that the land is public domain,
open to homestead entry and having never been withdrawn from public entry
Mr. H^ARTi. Have any of the grants here involved been regularly opened for homestead entry?
Mr. IVHEER. Yes, sir; on July 7, 1846, the act of Congress under
which we took this country over from Mexico, and paid $15,000,000
of the people's money, says this:

This land that came to us from Mexico consisted of two kinds of land, private
land and public land; that the public land shall be taken and sold, not given
away or lost, but sold and the money derived therefrom put Into the Treasury
and used to pay off the national debt for the benefit of all the people.

I maintain there are 121,000 acres in San Fernando Valley regarding which that has never been done.
Mr. HARTKE. May I ask whether or not you are familiar with
some of the Supreme Court decisions that have been rendered in
cases involving title to these lands?
Mr. WHEELR. I am familiar with one Supreme Court decision

that was rendered in which it says that the Governor of California
had no power to make a valid sale or grant of these missions, naming
some of the missions.

Mr. HARTKE. Were those decisions called to the attention of the

homesteaders when they filed their claims?

Mr. WHEELuR. Many of them were called, and not only to those,

but to the law and decisions in which the Supreme Court says that
in order to have a valid Mexican grant the grant must be of record
in the archives in Mexico. At the same time I produce for the
benefit of various homesteaders the document for Mexico in which
Mexico certifies that there is no such grant of record. Therefore,
on July 7, 1846, that ground, which was alleged to have been covered
by that grant, must of necessity have been public domain, and nothing has ever baeh done with that land since, as regards the title to it.
Mr. HARTEE. When you say "we do this," whom do you mean by
"we"
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Mr. WurEzn. Just what is your question, please I
Mr. HAnTHJ. Whom did you mean by 'we"?
You say "we
expained to them we do this."
Mr. Wi=ER. Any one that is in the office. Quite often a number of homesteaders, when they learn the exact facts, will go tell
their friends and have their friends file homesteads.
Mr. HITKE. Are they on the committee you have organizedMr. WH E= (interrupting). Some of them are on the committee
and sone are not.
Mr. HAR=E. They originally get this information from you and
other people in the office ?
Mr.7-1Vme. Yes, sir; and from the various legal documents and
records.
Mr. HARTK. On any of those occasions hve you called attention
to the fact that in all of these controversies, in all of these cases
carried to the supreme court, the titles were sustained?
Mr. WxuFz&n. In many, many cases I have shown homesteadersand especially when I could get an attorney in the office, because I
would rather have an attorney than a person who does not understand the law, because in going through these cases with an attorney
it is much easier to show them the facts-I have always tried to
show them both sides of the case, where the courts have tried to
affirm or any commission has tried to affirm, and then I have tried to
show them the decision of the supreme courts which would tend to
prove an attempt of confirmation of something which was invalid
and which was shown to be null and void, and I have succeeded in
doing that with a great number of them.
Mr. HARTRE. Do you call the attention of people -to the case of
Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. v. Thompson I
Mr. Wm uw. A great many people have read that because it is
given in the Senate's argument on file here.
Mr. HARTHE. Do you explain the ficts and the decision in this
case to these people before they file their application?
Mr. Wnaw. To a great many.
Mr. HAnRmj. But some you do not?
Mr. WHmmm. Some do not bother that much; some do not stay
and talk that long.
Mr. HARTEw. This contract that has been referred to, which I think
is Exhibit Q, which purports to be a receipt by you for $500, and
to which is attached a form of application for homestead entry, you
will note, contains this provision, Mr. Wheeler [reading]:
That I do not apply to entry the same for the purpose of speculation, but
to obtain a home for myself, and that I have not directly or indirectly made,
and will not make, any agreement of contract, in any way or any manner, with
at.y person or persons, or corporations, or syndicates whatsoever, by which the
title which I may acquire from the Government of the United States will inure
in whole or In part to the benefit of any person except myself.

Now, was that had in mind when this contingent interest was
arranged for V
Mr. Wuia. aa It certainly was in mind, and that is why the contract says that applicant agreed or agrees to pay, a8 a contingency,
a sum of money, not land or any proceeds from the land or any+1ing of that kind, but a sum of money which they may have, which
they may have in the bank before they file their homestead applica-
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tion. It has no connection whatever with the homestead or the
round, except that the value of the ground on which they file
etermines how much they are to pay the attorney.
Mr. Hmn%& Can you estimate how much money has been paid
into your office here by homesteaders in pursuance of this plant
Mr. Wnzmm. That is hard for me to estimate, except from the
time that I took charge.
Mr. HAIrwK. Which was when?
Mr. Wiirumn. It was about-no, it wasn't a year ago-yes it was,
just about a year ago.
Mr. HARTKE. During the last year how much has been paid in,
would you estimate?
Mr. WHEEER. I would say in the neighborhood of $12,000. I
can not tell without checking it on the books.
Mr. HAUTKE. That has been in progress since 1922?
Mr. * WiEr R. I think that was the first filing on the Irvine

Ranch, yes.
Mr. HAirrKz. Do you reca talking to a Mr. McDaniel, in your
office last Saturday?
Mr. WHEzLr. I have talked to so many people on last Saturday
that I do not believe I recall the name.
Mr. HARTKz. Do you recall talking to a man who said he was the
owner of 35 acres in the San Fernando Valley?
Mr. Wh=xm. I do not remember that amount of acreage; no, sir.
Mr. HArru. Mr. McDaniel, will you please stand?
(A gentleman thereupon stood up in the court room.)
Mr. HAR7a& Do you remember that gentleman?
Mr. Wnmizi Yes- I remember that gentleman.
Mr. H~rrxu. I wil ask you whether or not, on last Saturday

morning, in your office, this conversation took place between you and
Mr. Mcdaniel: That you told Mr. McDaniel that he could file an
application for homestead on I or 2 or 3 or 4 tracts of land in the
San Fernando Valley which wert very valuable, and you could practically guarantee that he would get a patent to that land and a clear
title to it?

Mr. Wnmia. I did not say that.
Mr. HAimo. Do you remember what you said to him in that
connection?
Mr. WHELER. I remember very distinctly telling him that if he
wanted the list of the facts and the evidence and to see the documents
and read the supreme court's decision that I would be very glad to
go through them in detail with him, but that if he came up there to
create a disturbance and for that purpose only, I would ask him to
leave the office, because he showed very clearly that that was his
reason in coming to the office. Several people, I think some of them
are present, will testify to that.
Mr. HARTRE. Was an mention made of a thousand dollars?
Mr. WHzEL
. I told him that the retainer fee that he would have
to pay to our office to have us represent him in the case before the
department and to carry it on through to consummation would be
$1000
r. HA~RKE. Who do you mean by "us," Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. Wn=zEm. The office with which I am connected.
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Mr. HAnm. Who do you mean by "us," pleaseI
Mr. "Wxz . You mean how doI mean us?

No. Who do you mean by the pronoun "us"?
Mr. Wkwm. The fee would be paid to Mr. William S. Summers
and I would sign the contract as trustee for the homesteader aad for
Mr. Summers. In a vague way, you might say that would mean an
explanation of "us."
Mr. HARTE. It did not include any others besides Mr. Summers
and yourself?
Mr. WHFELEn. No, sir. The contract is made with Mr. Summers
and no other name is mentioned in there.
Mr. HAmrTi

Mr. HmrnK. Is that the form of contract I just showed you in

Exhibit Q?

Mr. WHEELER. I am sorry I (lid not have time to read the contract
blank that you gave him clear through, but I have filed with the
committee the various blanks used in our office for these contracts,
and they are in the record as Exhibit RI,
Mr. HARTME. At that time was any discussion had of the pro.
posed application of this J. G. Martin and Mrs. Lepeletier?
Mr. WHE n. I do not remember the names.
Mr. HARTKE. You don't remember that they were prospective applicants, friends of Mr. McDaniels and you were to e a claim and
begiven a thousand dollar retainerMr. WHEFL.R (interrupting). I do not remember the fact that
they wete up there and I (to not remember the names.
Mr. HARTKHE. Did you in that conversation ascertain that Mr. McDaniel was the owner of land in the San Fernando Valley?
Mr. WHEELER. I believe I asked him if he did own.any land that

he could produce title to and I suggested that if he would produce
valid and legal title to any piece of ground in the San Fernando
Valley-I put it this way: That I would make a bet with him of a
thousand dollars he could not produce gny.
Mr. HARTHE. After he said he was the owner of land isn't it a
fact you said in substance you would have him arrested unless he
would release and relinquish claim to this land?
Mr. WmEILF.. I never made any such statement as that.
Mr. HAiiTKE. What did you say in reference to that, if anything?
Mr. WE
FL. I made no reference to arresting him, unless it was

for disturbing the peace.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you make any reference to arresting him up
there in the office?
Mr. WHFm". No, I did not., That is what I should have done,
though.
Mr. HARTKE. Now, I will ask you whether or not on March 26,
you had a conference with Mr. Kindig and Mr. Morgan in your
offices?
Mr. WHEELER. I remember Mr. Kiudig very well. Mr. Morgan
might have been the other gentleman, but I did not get his name.
Mr. HAnTK. When was the last conference you had with them,
I
Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHEELER. I have had several conferences With Mr. Kindig
in which he asked me to show him the documents and the records of
the grants.
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Mr. HARTKE. I asked 'ou when the last one was, please.
Mr. WitELm. I do not know, but I think it was about ten days or

two weeks ago.

And the one before that, when was that had?
Mr. WHIELER. That must have been a month earlier.
Mr. HAFTKE. Do you remember whether or not at the second to
the last conference you had with them, you told these gentlemen
the fact, or in substance, that the title companies had bribed the
Washington officials to prevent the homesteaders from perfecting
their claims in this matter. Do you remember whether or not you
told them that in substance?
Senator DALE. Just a moment, please.
Senator BRATrON. Mr. Hartke, is that offered as a basis for any
subsequent proceeding?
Mr. HARTKE. No; it is not. It is entirely on the question of this
resolution, Senator.
Senator BRATTON. The committee feels that it might be made the
basis of subsequent action. /Mr. HARTKE. I appreciate that; and if it does, I do not want to go
into it.
Senator BRATJoN. We wish to say that Mr. Wheeler is at liberty to
answer or decline to answer as he sees fit. We think it might subject
him to incrimination.
Mr. WHEELR. I would like to answer that, and I would like to
answer it in this way: I do not remember exactly what I said to the
the fact that bribes have been given and
gentlemen at that time, but
bribes have been taken is .going to be shown. It will not be shown
here unless Mr. Summers is able to attend, which I do not know for
sure yet; but it will be shown at a later hearing, perhaps in Wash!
ingtn,
D. C. Now, let us get at that specifically. You know that
Mr. HARTRz.
Mr. HARTKE.

of your own knowledge, of course, or you would not state that?
Mr. WHEELME. I think I have answered all I intend to answer at
this time unless compelled to answer further by the committee.
Mr. HARTKE. Will you give us the names of any individuals who
have been given bribes in connection with this matter?
They will be turned over to the committee, together
Mr. WnHEE.
with evidence of it, at a time when a hearing can be held and the
witnesses presented.
Mr. HARTKE. Let me withdraw that question and ask this one: Do
you know now the names of any individuals who have at any time
given or offered any bribes in connection with this matter under
investigation ?
Mr. WHEELER. That is a question which I refuse to answer.
Mr. HARTKE. Do you know the names of any individuals who re.
ceived bribes in connection with this matter?
Mr. WHEELER. That also I refuse to answer.
Mr. HARTHE. Do you know how the names of those people can be
ascertained ?
Mr. WHiELEi. That I refuse to answer.
Mr. HArmrn. Do you have any record data which proves or tends
to prove that any bribes have been given in connection with this
matter?
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Mr. W znm. The answer to that question will be made to the
Senate or the committee at the proper time. I do not think this is
the time, so I refuse to answer that.
Mr. HAJTEE Can yougive the names of any individuals who can
establish any fraud, undue influence, or corruption in connection
with these mattersI
Mr. WEmERLE. I can; but this is not the place to give it, and this
is not the time to give it.
Mr. HAnTE. You say you can do that?
Mr. Wnmmm. I can; yes.
Senator BRATroN. You say this is not the place to give it. Why?
Mr. WHEELER. Because the witnesses are not present; some of the
evidence is not present, and I have been requested by Mr. Summeys
not to go into that thing at this time and place, and I must respect
his request.
Senator BRAroN. We were informed the whole proof would be

available here in California. That is a part of the business of the
committee out here, because we had been told the proof would be
available here.
Mr. WHEELER. I am sorry, but I think you were also told that

some of it would be furnished in Washington, and this is some of
that part.

Senator BRATTON. It is the desire of this committee to complete

this investigation fully and expeditiously and not continue it month
after
year after year.
. Mr.month
Haur'n and. Mr.
Chairman, our position is this, if I may be
heard on that. We want this matter investigated thoroughly and
brought to a finality. We do not want it left open .so that it can
be contended by these people that this matter is still undecided or
that there is any question about these titles. We feel that this land
has been improved, that the people on it have spent their-money
in good faith, in buying this land and.their homes and everything,
and that they are entitled to have the matter put at rest; andif
there is the bribery, and if there is the corruption, if there is the
fraud here that has been charged, or intimated at least, certainly now
is the time to produce it, and it. should be produced before this
committee which is conducting the investigation. We feel, since we
are here prepared to meet the situation for the chamber of commerce, that this testimony should be produced in all fairness to all
parties concerned.
The CfHAmumA. I think in all fairness it ought to be announced
by the committee that the committee his no intention whatever to
permit this matter to be materially delayed; that we are just as
anxious as any of the rest of you can be to reach a quick determination and make a report upon this subject to the Senate, and that it
be done as quickly as possible. Under the resolution we are limited
to the close of the next regular session of Congress and of course we
will perhaps have action as much in advance oi that date as we
possibly can. I had hoped-the committee had hoped-that in coming here at this time we would place ourselves in-close contact with
the communities in which the witnesses were residents, and not only
could we save a great deal of inconvenience to a great many witnesses
but we could also save for the Government considerable money that
would be required in subpoenaing witnesses from California to Wash-
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fngton. So, Mr. WJeeldr, I sincerely hope that whatever measure
of information or evidence it is possible to produce indicating that
fraud, has entered into the grants, into the sale or lease of these
grants, may be offered out here to save that great expense this com.
ing summer or next fall if it must go over to that time-the ex.
pense of subpownaing these witnesses all the way to Washington.
Now, do you feel that you have gotten into the record at this time
all of the information that would be required from the witnesses
here in California-r
Mr. WHEELR No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). In any other action that shall be

carried on in Washington I
Mr. WiumER. No.

There were some witnesses that I wanted.

There will be some witnesses called; but on the criminal side of this,
the bribe side of it, I am not going to start in unless I can prove
it, and I can not prove it. I dO not have the documents; I do not
have the witnesses available. Mr. Summers, no later than half an
hour ago, requested me not tolo it, because he wants to do it at the
proper time and place.
Senator DwLE Mr. Wheeler, without in any way even intimating
that there has been any fraud or bribery, so far as any knowledge
that you may have is concerned, if such a thing did take place, when
was it? I do not mean any specific case, but approximately when
was it, if such a thing did take placeI
Mr. WHim
I realize, Senator, that if I answer that question as
to the knowledge I have, I will be then compelled to start in and
I
produce the evidence and I do not have it.
Senator Dam. Nohthat is not the reason I asked the question. I
will explain why I had that question in mind. I had the statute
of limitations in mind.
Mr. Wwarmt. Oh, I see. May I ask at this point just how long
the statute of limitations would operate in a bribery or criminal
action of that kind?
Senator DALE. Now, you see, you have put me in an embarrassing
position. I was seeking to get that information and then I was
going to look up the statute afterwards.
Mr. Wuxmm. I am sorry, Senator. I did not mean it that way.
The only answer I can make is just what I said before. I am not
prepared to submit the evidence or to call tle witnesses I did intend
to have called.
Senator DALE. I got the impression. that &ese intimations respect.

ing fraud referred to a date some two-or three years ago.
Mr. WnHuL. More than that, Senator. In some cases it goes
back, I think, to 1924 or maybe 1923. There are some instances of
it there, I believe, in 1925 and gain in 1928. But the documents and
witnesses to prove that will have to be produced an4 I do not have
them-all of them.
Senator DALE. Of course, you can see that if the committee has to
wait a year or two lotigerMr. WHpEELE.

No, Senator.

Senator DALE (continuing). That the statute of limitations might
run.
Mr. WmEm. But the purpose of this investigation and the purpose of my testifying here is to show just this---the Government of
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the United States at this time holds legal title to this land, or does it
not? I think I can prove that point with just the evidence that is
here and that is listed. The criminal side of it is something that is
beyond me, not being a lawyer and not having all the facts. I want
to say, however, that Mr. Summers will be able to handle that thing
in a short time and wishes to do so. It is an unfortunate thing that
he is sick, but that is something I can not help and he can not help.
The CnanAN. In a hearing conducted by the committee a year
or more ago the representation was made that homesteaders at one
time made application for a list and the numbers of lands that were
open for homestead entry; that this request was submitted to the
Department of the Interior, and that the Secretary or a clerk in that
department responded with the information which was requested.
I
What do you know of that?
Mr. WUEEzm. I know that the photostat of the original letter
written by George R. Wickham, in which that was given I believe,
is available here. That evidence is here and I will be glad to submit
that or anything along that line that we have here.
The CHAIMMA. That this correspondence was misleading and led
the applicant for homestead entry to believe that this land was open
to entry

Mr. Wn~ELER.

Yes. That was the reason why they first filed on

homesteads.
Senator BRArroN. Now, this committee is interested in this mat-

ter, aside from Judge Summers or any of the other private intereats. This statement
is contained in a brief filed by Judge Sum:
mers [reading]

A short time thereafter Irvine announced that the hour.of danger had
passed, that he had secured control of the land department and that application for homesteads would be rejected. A short time after Irvine made
the statement the applications to homestead were rejected by the local land
office, and thereafter the Commissioner of the General Land Office, Mr. Spry,
was in the city of Los Angeles and conferred with a number of men greatly
interested in alleged Mexican grants that are known to have been patented,

that the land described has become public domain of the United States, and
after this conference the commilioner is declared to have said at the Federal
Building, "Not a damn homestead application will be allowed," and that " he
would see the homesteaders in hell before the United States ever got an acre
of the land." Witnesses to the foregoing, A. C. Routhe, i. D. Morris, D. B.
Smith, and Robert A. Armstrong.

Do you know A. C. Routhe?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes. I was looking to see if he was here.
Senator BRAmmN. Do you see him in the court room?
Mr. Wiazum. No; I do not.
Senator BiRroN. Is Mr. Routhe present?
Mr. Wnz.uR He was supposed to be present.
Senator BRAmroN. Do you Cow R. D. Morris?
Mr. Wnxw.i.
Yes, sir.
Senator BEATox. Who is he?
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Morris is one of the men who is associated with
our offices.
Senator BRAroN. He is in your offices?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir.
Senator BRAT1oN. Is he present?
Mr. Wwmm. I do not see him.
Senator BATroN. Do you know D. B. Smith?
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Mr. Wim m. I do n6t.
Senator BRArmoN. Then, you do not know where he can be reachedI
Mr. WnEEmo. No; I do not know him.
Senator BRATroN. Do you know Robert A. Armstrong?
Mr. WHrELE.i
Yes sir.
Senator BATroN. Is he present ?
Mr. WHEELER. I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you expecting Mr. Armstrong to be present?
Mr. WHEELER. No; I was not.
did not intend to call these witnesses because of the explanation I gave a moment ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Well I think the committee will call them. If
Mr. Morris is in your odfice, will you arrange for him to be present?
Mr. WHmFLE. To-morrow morning.
The CHAmIAN. This afternoon.
an you get word to him?
Mr. WHEELER. I think I can; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know V. E. Clarke?
Mr. WHELRn. Yes; I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is he?M'. WHEELER. He was here yesterday, but he told me that to-day
he had to go somewhere to attend to some of his own business and
would not be back here until to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he a homestead entrymanI
Mr. WHiaE
. He is a homestead entryman. He is not in the cases
that we have here, but he has a homestead entry in the Canada de los
Alisos.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Do you know Florence B. Mackee.

Mr. WHEELER. Yes; I believe I do.

The

CHARMAX'.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Has she filed an entry for homestead I

Mr. WnEELE. Sih filed a homestead, I believe, first on the Irvine
ranch or the Lomab 'le Santiago, but she later relinquished her claim
there because she learned that her ground was not as good as she could
Iet up here, and she refiled on a homestead in the San Fernando
Valley.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know Daniel Gartling?
Mr. WHEEER. No; I do not. Most of those were before my connection with the case. That is one reason why I do not know all
the facts.

Do you know personally of Commissioner Spry

making the statement, identically or in substance, as has just been
quoted?
Mr. WHEER. No; not in any personal way at all, except just hearsay from other people who were there. May I suggest that I have
a photostat of Commissioner Spry's letter, in which he states that he
thought it necessary for him to broadcast the fact that the homesteaders were not likely to get any homesteads? That letter is in
evidence.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Gertrude M[. Caldwell'?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is she and where is she?

Mr. WHELEL She is an attorney, I think, and I believe a practicing attorney now in Los Angeles.

Thie CHAIRMAN. Do you know John M. Cooper?

Mr. WEL.mmm% No; Ido not know him.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Do you know Henry E. Collins?
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Mr. WiiErm No; I do not, but there are parties here in the room
that do know him.
The CH&M AN. And Mr. Clinton Johnson is the same Mr. John.
son who was testified onyesterday?
Mr. WuHrEL.
Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has reached the conclusion that
they will call as many of these witnesses as are available and will
examine them and we would like to have them as soon as they can
be had.Mr. WIcOHxA. Mr. Chairman, if I may.
The CHARMAN. It was our plan to hear you immediately after we
get through with the witness now on, Mr. Wickham.
Mr. WiCHUM. I would like to ask one question before he leaves
the stand, if it is proper.
The CHAIRMAN. It is quite proper; yes.
Mr. VCKIHA3I. Mr. Wheeler, on yesterday you referred to the
commissioner's annual report for the year 188.
Mr. WHEELER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIcKtrAm. And made a- statement something to this effect:
That you were informed that a certain pencil mark that had been
placed in the book had been placed there by me.
Mr. WHE.LE. Yes.
Mr. WicKwA. Who told you that or where did you get that

information?
Mr. Ww.un. Mr. Clinton Johnson, the gentleman sitting at the
end of this table,
Mr. WICKHAM. He told you that?
Mr. WHEULE. Yes.
Mr. WICKnA. May I ask Mr. Johnson a question before Mr.
Wheeler leaves the stand?
Mr. HmarrE And before he does leave the stand--The CHAMMAN. Perhaps we had better permit this question" to be
propounded and dispose of it.
Mr. WICKHAM. Mr. Johnson, you heard Mr. Wheeler just make
that statement?
Mr. JOHNSON. I did.
Mr. WICKHAM. Is it true that youtold him thatI
Mr. JoHNzsN. I did not tell him that you made that pencil mark.
I told him that Ben McLendon told me that you made that pencil
mark.
Mr. WICKIAM. So it comes from Ben McLendon then.
Mr. JOHiNSON. Yes.
The CHAInMAN. Have you any further questions, Mr. Hartke?
Mr. HARTxz. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BRlTnoN. Then let us expedite them as much as possible.
Mr. H~nrrK Yes, Senator. Mr. Wheeler, you told Mr. Kindig
that bribery had been committed in connection with this matter,
didn't you?
Mr. WHEELER. Yes.
Mr. HAv'rm And you said it was being done at this time.
Mr. WHmum. How do you mean?
Mr. HARTK That bribery was beig committed now, right at the
present time, is that right?
Mr. WHiamf.
I don't know that I put it that way.
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Mr. HAmrE. Just what did you say in that connection?
Mr. Wnzm. I don't remember just exactly what I said.
Mr. HARnmu But you did charge that bribery had been committed in connection with this matter, is that right?
Mr. WHEELE.

Yes.

Did you know that of your own personal knowledge?
Mr. HAwrr
Mr. WitEELm. I know that that can be shown by the evidence and
witnesses.
Mr.

HrrRz.

Just answer me please. You know that of your own

personal knowledge, you know that that is a fact?

Mr. WHxmm. You mean when the bribe was passed?

Senator DALe. Wait a moment, Mr. Wheeler. I do not think the
witness would have to answer that question.
Mr. HwrK. It is understood that he does not answer if he has
any reluctance.
Senator DALE. Of course, it was generally understood that Mr.
Wheeler was at liberty to decline to answer that.
Senator BATroN. That iq question which in the opinion of the
witness would incriminate him?
Mr. HwmrKE. Yes.
Senator BRAnroN. It might subject him to prosecution, and that

is within the limitation of the rule.

Mr. HARTmE. That is not our intention.

Mr. WHxim. I can very plainly see there would be prosecution
aplenty, whether I can prove it or not. For the time being I will
have to refuse to answer that question, because I am not through
with this thing, and until I am through with this thing and the
work is done Iam not going to be tied up by any petty thing like
that.
Mr. HAnrIa. Do you consider a bribe in this matter a petty thing?
Mr. WHmwm. I consider the charge that would be attempted to
be brought against me a rather petty thing in comparison with the
size of this fight.
Mr. HAwrI=. In fairness to you, let me say that my only thought
is to get at the facts in this matter. If you know of any bribery, so
far as we are concerned, we would like to have the committee know
it. If you can give the committee any facts on that particular question, please do so. If you can not, that is all there is to it.
Mr. WHEaRu

. May I say this, in fairness to you and your asso-

ciates and the people you represent, that it would not be the proper
thing for me to do at this time. The proper thing to do is to do it
when the evidence can be produced.
Mr. HARTKE. There is an insinuation and intimation that we think
ought to be cleared up. If the witness has any direct knowledge
we would like to have it brought before the committee now. The
committee is here for this purpose.
Senator BPAvroN. Regardless of what you may have told others

when you were not testifying before the committee, do you now
know of your own knowledge of any bribery involved involving
Government officials or others in connection with this land grant?
Mr. WHEzLma. Not being a lawyer, I would say that I do not just
understand the question. I would say that I know in this way, from
the documents that I have seen, Senator, that it would tend to indicate that there had . been considerable bribery committed; but of

-
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my own personal knowledge I have not the documents or the proof
and I do not know it.
Senator BRAITON. All right. Give us the names of persons who
have stated the facts to you upon which you have reached the con.
clusion that bribery has occurred.
Mr. WjqiLvn. Well, it was not all from witnesses.

Some of it

was from documents anid letters.
Senator BnxrroN. Very well.

Mr. WHELE . And some of that is already in the record here.
Senator BnA'roN. Give us the names of persons who talked with

you from whom you gained the impression and belief that Government officials have been bribed in connection with these grants.
Mr. WimiEEL.

I would say one of them was A. A. Wilhelm, who

is in the room.

Senator BRAM'ON. He is in the roomI
Mr. WHE LR. Yes.
Senator BRATrON. What is his business?
Mr. WHEELm. I think he is an investigator or inspector for the

Department of the Interior.

Senator BRATroN. That is the man about whom you testified

yesterday

Mr. WHEEMR. Yes, sir.

Senator

BRATION.

Who else?

Mr. WHEEF.LR. I would say B. B. Smith, registrar and receiver

of the Los Angeles Land Office.
Senator BRATON. Who else.

Mr. WHEELER. Some of the information I have gathered from

Mr. Johmson, Mr. Morris, and some of the others associated with the
fight before I came in.
Senator BRA

ON. Who were the others?

Mr. Winppm. Mrs. Caldwell gave me some of the details.
Senator BRAWION. What did Mr. Wilhelm tell you upon which you
based the conclusion and belief that Government officials had been
bribed?
Mr. WHErLR. Mr. Wilhelm made this statement, after having

looked at the evidence and the documents, which documents showed
there has never been a grant made-he made the statement that even
if it was a fraudl, speaking of the San Fernando Valley, " You can
not get any where with it because the Land Department has you
blocked and the Senate will not investigate it." That among other
things led me to think that if the evidence and records were clear
if the Land Department had taken the attitude that they would
just stand pat and they wee' not going to deliver any homesteads
and were not going to permit us to have investigations before the
Senate, then my natural inference would have been that somebody
was bribed.
I am asking you what Mr. Wilhelm told you
Senator BnA'Io'.
on which you based your belief in your process of reasoning-wAt
else did lie tell you that gave you to believe that bribery had
occurred?
Mr. WHEUM. He made this statement, along in his talk. He
said we would have a hell of a time making the title companies pay
an thing they did not have to. WVhy should he take the side of the
title companies?

1
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Senator BRA'roN. What else did he tell you I
Mr. WimEmLm. Some of it I don't remember without looking at
some of the documents. I have the depositions hero signed by four
officials and myself.
Senator BiwiroN. Well, from memory, can you recall anything
else that he told you that led you to believe that bribery had taken
place?
Mr. WnimLT. During the conversation with those who were present that day, he started out, not with a spirit of trying to gather evidence, not with a spirit of ascertaining the facts, but he started out to
tell these homesteaders that I was a crook, that what I was doing was
a confidence game, that Mr. Summers, attorney for this crowd, was
at one time a very highly respected man, but that he had become-I
think he used the word ',
degenerate." In other words, Mr. Wilhelm
went so far in his attitude of spreading or trying to spread what I
would call misinformation, instead of trying to gather in informa.
tion, that I could not help but believe that Mr. Wilheln was influenced by more than just patrioge dut in his job.
Senator BRAroN. What else did e do that you took into consideration in forming the belief that bribery had occurred?
Mr. WHEE. I do not think of anything else right now.
Senator BRATrON. Turning now to Mr. Smith, what Mr. Smith do
you have in mind?
Mr. WHEELER. I mean, Smith, at the head of the Land Offices in
Los Angeles.
Senator BRATroN. What are his initials?
Mr. Wn.Eura. B. B. Smtih.
Senator BRATToN. Let me turn back to Mr. Wilhelm. When and
where did lie make the statement you have just detailed?
Mr. WxmnER. It was made in Pasadena, at a place called Clark's
Top Shop. It was in the office of this shop on the date as shown
by the exhibit. I do not remember exactly.

Senator

BRAoTW.

About when?

Mr. WIrFwFzr. It was a year and a half ago.
Senator 13RA-TON. You never met him there but the one time?
Mr. WHEEJLER. I never met him but the one time.
Senator BRATroN. Turning now to Mr. Smith, in charge of the
Land Offices, Los Angeles, what did he tell you to cause you to
believe that somebody had been bribed?
Mr. WHEELER. On many different occasions up at the Land Office,
when some of my personal friends, and others, wished to file homesteads, I would go up there -.-ith them, principally to see that the
clerks in the Land Office did not tell them sonic story or other and
bluff them out. They did that. Some of them were frightened
like that and I did it after some of them were frightened out.
Senator BhtATrON. My question was, what (lid Mr. Smith tell
you?
Mr. WHEELER. Well, I am coming to that. People would go to the
Land Office and walk up to the counter to file their papers, and they
would be,told that the land was not Government land, that it was a
private grant, a Mexican grant or Spanish grant-they used various
expressions--and they would be told that these attorneys down there
were just a bunch of crooks getting their fees and they would be told
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that the land had never been surveyed, that it had been patented, and
that it was not open to homestead entry. Things along that line.
Senator BRATIoN. Well !
Mr. WHm.E..

Mr. Smith went further than that. The last time I

was in the land office I happened to have a couple of people there
who had business at the counter. When we left the land office Mr.
Smith made this statement-of course I realize that he doesn't like
me and doesn't like what I am doing, but I don't see why he should
do it-lut anyway, as we walked out the door, he said to everybodyI
at large in the room "Isn't that a fine looking egg at the door there,
or words to that effect. I turned around and walked back to the
counter and asked Mr. Smith if he had spoken to me. He said, "I
am going to turn you over to the United States Government; I am
going to turn you over to the United States marshal." I said, "All
right; that is agreeable with me," and he said, "You come with me;
1 am going to turn you over to the Government." And I said. "All
right; here I am available," and I started to go into the -United
States marshal's office. Mr. Smith said, "You come with me." And
he started down the hall the other way. I motioned to the two
people who had been in the land office with me and we walked down
into the office of Mr. McNabb, the United States attorney. Mr.
Smith asked for Mr. Peterson, who is deputy United States attorney
in this district. Mr. Peterson was not available. Mr. McNabb came
to the counter and I suggested to Mr. McNabb that Mr. Smith had
made a number of statements which I had objected to, and that he
had taken the attitude of trying to bluff us out, and I thought the
proper time and place to call his bluff was right there in the presence
of the United States attorney for this district. I suggested to Mr.
McNabb that I was ready to go into his office or to go before the
Federal grand jury, or anything of that kind, and to show to that
body or to him, by documentary Government evidence, and so forth,
that the San Fernando Valley was actually public land that that it
had never been anything else. Now, I thought that was in the spirit
of all fairness. I told Mr. McNabb I did not think it was Mr. Smith's
duty to make slurring remarks about people who came to the counter
to do business. That as I understood the routine of the land office,
everyone who filed homesteads and paid a fee of $16, and if I am
right, $16 helps a good deal to swell the fund that they would receive. I am not sure that that is right, but that is my understanding
of it. I told Mr. McNabb I would be glad at any time to attend a
hearing and give all the evidence I could and proof I could that we
were right and that Mr. Smith was wrong. I then left Mr. McNabb
and Mr. Smith and suggested if they called me at any time that it
would be a pleasure for me to come there and I left.
Senator BRATroN. Has Mr. Smith said anything else to you that

indicated to your mind that Government officials have been bribed?
Mr. Wm1um. Not at that time. At that time his attitude there
would seem to indicate that he was very keen to protect the present
holders of the title, the title companies, rather than to take just the
hard-boiled side of the Government.
Senator BNATMoN. When was it you had this conversation with Mr.
Smith?
Mr. W=Eum. It must have been about three months ago.
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Senator BRATON. You' say he said something else to you at that
time to indicate to your mind that Government officials had been
bribed. Did he say anything to you on any other occasion that
impressed you in that manner I
Mr. WHEELmz. On one occasion.

Senator BRAvoz. When?
Mr. WHEPT . It was several months before that. I can not give

the exact date. Mr. Smith told me, in speaking of these homesteads-I think he just made the remark that they had been filing
homesteads for a number of years and never gotten anywhere with
them, and I think I said I hadfiled a homestead on tle Palos Verdes
estates and I believed I was going to get somewhere with it. He said
I never would get it. I could not understand why a case of that
kind should not rest on its merits or on the evidence presented,
rather than have the clerks and officials of this land office get up and
fight so hard to protect the title companies' interest. I thought he
ought to be fighting for the Government instead of for the other side.
Senator BRATTON. What elsp-has he said to you that caused you to
believe that bribery had occurred?
Mr. WHEELER. I don't remember the exact words at this time of
anything else that Mr. Smith has said directly to me.
The CHAIRMAN. Then that is all, Mr. Wheeler. Do you have any

other witnesses here that you wish to put on at this time ?

Mr. WHEELE. Is Mr. 0. R. Harris here?
Mr. HARMs. Here.
R. Mr. Harris, I believe, would like to testify, and
Mr. WH

he has a story that is very interesting if he may be permitted to
tell it.
The CHAIMAN. In connection with the San Fernando grant?
Mr. WHEELER. In connection with the general situation, which
applies to all the cases, but more specifically to the Irvine case.
TESTIMONY OF 0. R. HARRIS, CONSULTING ENGINEER, LOS
ANOELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
*The CHAIRMAN. Do you wish to question Mr. Harris, Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. WHEELER. I am not competent to do that, because I do not

know Mr. Harris's story. I do not know the details of it as well as
he does.
The CHAIRMAN. State your full name, please.
Mr. HARis. Charles R. Harris.
The CHAIRMAN. And your residence.
Mr. HARRIs. 912 North Margarita Avenue, Alhambra.
The CHAIRMAN. What is
Mr. HARRTS. Consulting

your occupation?
engineer, with offices at 501 Haskin

Building.
The CH~rHMAN. You have information in which you think the
committee would be interested in connection with these land grants?
Mr. HAmus. I did not volunteer to give that information, but I
have been requested to do so, and I am prepared to do so at your
pleasure.
117673-32---12
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The CHAIRMAN. Will you procred and relate what you believe
might be-of interest to the committee in this connectionI
Mr. HARlre. Senator, this is a long story.
The CHAIMAN. Are you a homesteaders
Mr. HARms. I am a homesteader on the Lomas de Santiago grant,
commonly known as the Irvine ranch, and one of the pioneers in the
movement.
The CHAMMAN. Now, what have you to tell us relating to the
Lomas de Santiago grant or other matters that we would be interested in in our first, consideration of the San Fernando grant-the
question of fraud, bribery, and all that goes with that?
Mr. HARmS. Well, it is more a matter of coercion and intimidation,
and might apply to all the grants, I suppose.
The CHAIM AN. I see.
Mr. HAmus. And to the parties endeavoring to protect their rights
in those grants.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you may proceed, Mr. Harris.

Mr. HARRIS. It is a long story, but I think if I can just give you
three or four paragraphs of a letter written to Mr. L. C. Wheeler,
of the Department of Justice, under date of July 22, 1925, a copy
of which letter I have here, it will give you sufficient knowledge of
what the occurrence was, when it happened, and so forth. If you
want the whole story it is a long one and I think these two paragraphs which I will refer to here will be sufficient. If you will
permit me to read those and then wish additional data or information I will be pleased to supply it.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, read the paragraphs that you believe

significant.
Mr. HARRIs (reading):

On May 19, at 8 o'clock p. m., I received a telephone message at my residence,
1425 Alta Vista Boulevard, Hollywood-I have since moved to Alhambrafrom a party introducing himself as Mr. Browning, stating that he lived in
Beverly Hills, and was driving out Sunset Boulevard, and asked me If I
would meet him one square from my home; that he would like to get some
information concerning the homesteaders on the Irvine Ranch. At that time
a new lighting system was being installed on Sunset Boulevard and the street
at the point indicated was dlark. I met Browning a few moments later at
the point designated. He was driving a 7-passenger sedan. He asked me to
enter his car for a talk, stating he would return me to that point. Browning
then drove west on Sunset about a half a mile. There the car stopped and
three men entered. They were introduced as Harper, Walker, and Sanders,
or Sanderson. The car then proceeded west to a dark and secluded spot,
where it was stopped and I was questioned substantially as follows:
Mr. Harris,.are you one of the locators on the Irvine Ranch? Are you assoclated with Johnson, McLezndon, fnd others? Were you instrumental JI)
getting others to locate on the land? Do you fully understand what you are
doing? Do you know that three or four hundred thousand dollars were collected from the locators by Jolmson and McLendon? What did you pay for
the privilege of locating? Do you know that those asking others to Join In
homesteading this land are equally guilty with those heading the movement?
Do you know that similar movements have been attempted before and failed?
Do you know of the latest decision from Washington in this matter? Do you
know that this agitation Is going to be crushed now for all time, and if any
other move is made drastic action will be taken against all of you? There are
$100,000,000 back of this movement to forever silence these attempts to grab
lands and disturb titles.
These questions were largely put by Mr. Harper. At this point, Mr. Walker
abruptly asked the following question:

L
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Mr. Harris, were you not ht one time indicted by a Federal grand Jury?"
Mv reply was, "No; I have been in active business for 48 years and have never
been indicted and have no recollection of ever having been sued or suing
anyone. In fact, I have never had a personal court case In my life."
I admitted I was a locator and had advised some of my friends to locate.
These men then declared I was as guilty as any of the parties whjo were
Indicted, and could be indicted and convicted with the originators of the

conspiracy.
In substance, they told me that the locators had to abandon all efforts to
get the lands they had located or filed on, and if they did not other drastic
means would be adopted and carried out against them at once.
They asked me if I knew about the indictments that were returned against

the leaders. Then they declared these indictments were still pending-that
the leaders would be tried and convicted, and If we, as locators, did anything
more or made any further effort to get the lands, we would also be indicted
and convicted.
After this, two of the parties left the car and walked away together. They
were gone for some little time and then returned, and all the parties got in the
car and drove back to the point where I got into the car, at which point I got
out. They then drove away in the direction of down town or the business part
of the city.

That is the experience I had 4h that so-called joy ride, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. That experience was at what time again?

Mr. HARMnS. May 19, 1925.
The CHAIRMAN. And your letter to the department was dated

when?
Mr. HFIS. July 22, 1925.
The ChAIMAN. Rave you had any response from the Department
of Justice in answer to that letter?
Mr. HARRIS. No; I have not. I talked with Mr. Wheeler in person
about this matter and the request was at the time that I put it in
writing and submit it, which was done. I have had no communication from him from that t:me to this.
Senator BP.AT0xN. Where is Mr. Wheeler located?

Mr. HARRS. Mr. Wheeler is in the Department of Justice.
Senator BRATw0oN. Where?
Mr HARras. In the Federal building in this city.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he an assistant district attorney I
Mr. HARms. I think he was at the time. I do not know whether he
-is still there or not.
Mr. WnEEj m. Mr. L. C. Wheeler is in the county district httornev's office, chief of the investigations.
Senator BRATION. Mir. Harris, were those men strangers to you at
the time
Mr. HAmus. They were. They gave their names but I did not
recognize them.
Senator BnATIoN. You have not seen them or heard of them since?
Mr. HARIS. Yes. A day or two later there were some happenings
which I have related in this letter, covering the matter of some information which I sent to them, which I secured from Judge McLendon
and Judge Summers. There was no further necasion when I was
intimated, if you would call it intimidation.
Senator BPhATroN. Were the men r-lly named Brown, Harper,
Walker, and Sanders or Sanderson 1
Mr. HARMS. My impression is they were not. But at the time, as I
stated, on Sunset Boulevard a new lighting system was being put in.
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It was a dark night, the automobile was a closed one and I did not
get a very good impression of them.
Senator BiwroN. You say that you sent some word to them two
or three days later I How did you know the persons with whom you
should communicate?
Mr. HA Ws. I sent them word by Mr. Hartigan, who really gave
me the first information in connection with this matter as described
by this lQng communication. He gave me a statement of what might
be expected of some of the homesteaders.
Senator BRAT1ON. Who gave you that?
Mr. HAPRis. A man by the name of Hartigan, John T. Hartigan.

Senator BRATION. What is his business?
Mr. HAiMs. Mr. Hartigan was, as I understand, a writer or news-f
paper reporter.
Senator BRATroN. For what paper f
Mr. HA.Jus. I do not know. I think he was a free lance for
various publications; more of a general writer than a reporter.
Senator BnATro'. Do you know where he is now?
Mr. HARRIS. I do not. I might briefly state how I came in con-

tact with Mr. Hartigan. At that time 1 was chairman of the committee of ushers and ushering in the Temple Baptist Church, located at Fifth and Olive Streets. I was also chairman of the house
committee and of the board of trustees. I had met Mr. Hartigan at
various times in the lobby, and I had supposed, in fact his statement was that he was a member of our church organization, and had
at various times intimated that he would like to be appointed to
the staff of ushers. One day in the lobby I heard him make the
statement that the locators on the Irvine Ranch were -in for a jolt
in the near future. A bit later, when I had opportunity, I called
him aside and I said, "Mr. Hartigan, what do you mean by that
statement you made?" And he then
went
on and gave me some
details of what was going to happen; in. other words, matters similar to those that had happened to several of the (,K'.y locators-Mr.
Johnson, Judge McLendon, Mr. Clarke, and others-when they were
arrested in connection with this matter.
He told me quite a startling story. He did not say who the parties were that were going to
this; but I said to him, "Now, it
might be well for those parties not to attempt such drastic things
as arresting homesteaders or putting them in jail, or put them under
heavy bond," such as he intimated they were going to do. I said I
beheve they would be committing an act which might make them
responsible, and I would suggest that they have some information
on the matter. I then went to the office of Mr. Johnson and Mr.
McLendon, who were the pioneers in this movement on the Lomas
de Santiago, or Irvine Ranch, and I got some data there, which I
have copies of here, covering what might be done to people that
were endeavoring to coerce, intimidate, or persecute others, and I
gave it to Mr. Hartigan, who seemingly was a stool pigeon for
these individuals. And that was delivered to him-I am a little
ahead of my story there. That was not delivered until after the
evening I was invited to take the automobile ride. Then I sent
that data to them, and Mr. Hartigan asked me to meet him at the
Transportation Building, I thinkit was the following day-I have
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all the dates here-and he spoke at that time that the probabilities
were that there wouldn't be anything drastic done just now or in
the near future; and the matter gradually ran among until, I guess,
it was forgotten, or, at least, they decided they would not take
the action which they had stated they were going to take. They evidently wanted to impress me with the fact, knowing that I was one
of the locators and had been more or less in the offices of the person
who was looking after these homestead applications thinking if they
could discourage me in the matter that I might discourage others,
and that would probably end the matter of the homesteading.
Senator BRA "roN. Did you give Mr. Hartigan some documents or
written instruments to be passed on to these gentlemen, who told you
they were Brown, Harper, Walker, and Sanders or Sanderson?
Mr. HARRIS. I did.
Senator BRAT10N. Did he tell- you afterwards whether or not ho

.had delivered it to them?

Mr. HAmuS. He said he had.
Senator BRATromN. Did he ever-ell you who they actually were?
Mr. HARRIS. No; he did not. He simply carried the message. It
was through Mr. Hartigan-who, by the wayI want to say now was
probably an imposter of the first water, as i discovered later, that
he was not a member of the Temple Baptist Church; he gave me a
phony address. I looked up his town address and wrote a letter
there to determine whether he was the individual he represented himself to be, and the letter came back.
Senator B LATroN. Well, what did these gentlemen tell you, in the
automobile that night, would be done to the homesteaders?
Mr. HARRIS. Well, wasn't that covered?
Senator BRAiToN. Well, tell us in substance what they said.
Mr. HARMs. They said if we persisted in these matters we would
probably be arrested and put under bond and prosecuted for disturbing the titles and making application for land which we had no right
to do. He also stated that there would be drastic action taken
against the office of the parties that were managing this homestead
matter?
Senator BRATrON. Drastic action of what character?
Mr. HARRIS. Well he said the office would probably be raided, the
data confiscated, and those that had not been arrested and put under
bond would be at that time or a later date. That included myself aJ
one, of the homesteaders, and others who might expect to get the same
treatment.
Senator BRATTON. Were any other threats except indictment and
arrest and prosecution made
Mr. HARRIS. No; there was nothing. I was treated very courteously on the trip out. I was offered refreshments, the kind that they
carry in the vest pocket and the hip pocket, which I did not partake
of. Everything was very pleasant so far as that went.
Senator BRATTON. You never learned. who the parties actually
were?
Mr. HARRIS. N6; I never did.
Senator BRATioN. And you are not able to tell the committee, now?
Mr. HARRIS. I can not. It is just a matter of giving those names,
which probably were fictitious.
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Senator BPa-voN. Now, Mr. Harris, you have a copy of that letter
addressed to Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. HARRiS. I have.
Senator BRAToN. You already have stated that you have a copy
of the communication delivered to Mr. Hartigan which was passed
on to Brown, Harper, Walker, and Sanders or Sanderson. Do you
have any other written data in connection with the same matter that
you consider relevant?
Mr. HARms. No; I think not. The report here to Mr. Wheeler
practically covers the entire transaction.
Senator BRArroN. Will you be good enough to hand it to the
reporter I
34r. HAPMIS. With pleasure sir
Senator BRATTON. It will te received and marked "Exhibit W.'
ExHuIT W
Los ANGELES, CAMW., July 22; 1925.
Mr. L. 0. WHEELE,
Department of Justice, Los Angeles, Calif.
DEAB SIR: You requested me to give you a statement of facts relative to
certain homestead locations made on part of the so-called Irvine ranch In
Orange County, Calif., and facts, if any, I have that relate to the indictment
against Ben McLendon, Clinton Johnson, and others, by reason thereof.
In keeping with this request, please note the following:
The Indictment, I am informed, bears date September 7, 1923. Some of
the conditions surrounding It are known to me; but I was not called before
the grand Jury and do not know any of the witnesses who were called.
I am one of the locators on the property within the inclosure known as the
Irvine ranch. I located on 160 acres NE. 1/ sec. 80, T. 5 S., R. 18 W.,
and have several friends and relatives who did likewise. Being known as a
locator is probably the reason I was brought into a controversy under circumstances as explained to your Mr. Cassidy somewhat in detail on the 10th
instant. The substance of what I then stated is thatOn May 17, 1025, I overheard a statement made by Mr. Harry T. Hartigan
that some of the locators on the Irvine ranch property were due to get a Jolt
very soon. This induced me to make Inquiry, and Mr. Hartigan told me that
certain parties were prepared to take action which would greatly embarrass the
originators of the movement to homestead the lands, as well as the locators.
The substance of what Mr. Hartigan told me is:
That certain persons and interests had.made plans to make a raid or drive
on a large number of the homestead locators who filed on the Irvine ranch,
as well as on the originators of the movement; that they were to be arrested
and Jailed, and ball would be set so high that It would be impossible for them
to furnish it.
The arrests were to be mnde and Indictments sought on the ground of
fraud, collusion, conspiracy, I)ribery, securing money under false pretenses, and
Illegal use of the mallsq. The offices of the principals, and as many others as
necessary, were to be raided. Safes and safe-deposit boxes were to be attached and opened and their contents, together with office files, were to be
examined and held as evidence to substantiate the charges and support the
arrests. This move was to be swift, thorough, and drastic, and was to be
made to strike terror to the hearts of all the locators and all others Interested
in the homestea-d locnitone. The purpose was to force all parties who had
applied fo homesteads to abandon them, and for the further purpose of making any others who might think of making locations abandon the idea for all
time. It was declared that it any further attempt were made on the part
of the locators to have their locations recognized, the raid, arrests, and prosecutions would begin at once.
The plans that Mr. stated had been adopted, and the threats that
had been made, were of such a startling nature, I asked him to carry a
message to the parties who had given him this Information. I asked him to
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tell them they were evidentli uninformed as to conditions, and ask them if
they were not afraid they might get into serious trouble. This message was
given to the parties, they were not aware of the fact that I knew the details
of their plans.
that the
On May 19, during the day, I received word through Mr.
parties wanted to interview me at an early date. On the strength of this, I
called on Mr. Clinton Johnson, one of the locators, and conferred with him.
On May 19, at 8 o'clock p. m., I received a telephone message at my residence, 1425 Alta Vista Boulevard, Hollywood, from a party introducing himself as Mr. Browning, stating that he lived in Beverly Hills, was driving out
Sunset Boulevard, and, asked me if I would meet him one square fiom my
home; that he would like to get some information concerning t'ie homesteaders
on the Irvine ranch. At that time a new lighting system was being installed
on Sunset Boulevard and the street at the Point indicated was dark. I met
Browning a few moments later at the point designated. He was driving a
7-passenger sedan. He asked me to enter hi car Tor a talk, stating he would
return me to that point. Browning then dr~ve west on Sunset about a half
mile. There the car stopped and three men entered. They were Introduced
as Harper, Walker, and Sanders (or Sanderson). The car then proceeded
west to a dark and secluded spot, where it was stopped and I was questioned
substantially as follows:
Mr. Harris, are you one of the loeqtors on the Irvine ranch? Are you associated with Johnson, McLendon, and-others? Were you Instrumental in getting
others to locate on the land? Do you fully understand what you are doing?
Do you know that three or four hundred thousand dollars were collected from
the locators by Johnson and McLeidon? What did you pay for the privilege
of locating? Do you know that those asking others to join in homesteading
this land are equally guilty with those heading the movement? Do you know
that similar movements have been attempted before and failed? Do you know
of the latest decision from Washington to this matter? Do you know that this
agitation Is going to be crushed now for all time, and if any other move is
made drastic action will be taken against all of you? There are $100,000,000
back of this movement to forever silence these attempts to grab lands and
disturb titles.
These questions were largely put by Mr. Harper. At this point Mr. Walker
abruptly asked the following question:
"Mr. Harris, were you not at one time indicted by a Federal grand jury?"
My reply was, "No; I have been in active business for 48 years and have
never been indicted and have no recollection of ever having been sued or suing
anyone. In fact, I have never had a personal court case in my life."
I admitted I was a locator and had advised some of my friends to locate.
These men then declared I %v'as as guilty as any of the parties who were.
indicted, and could be indicted and convicted with the originators of the
conspiracy.
In substance, they told me that the locators had to abandon all efforts to get
the lands they had located or filed on, and if they did not, other drastic means
would be adopted and carried out against them at once.
They asked me if I knew about the indictments that were returned against
the leaders. Then they declared these indictments were still pendig-that
the leaders would be tried and convicted, and If we, as locators, did anything
more or made any further effort to get the lands, we would also be indicted
and convicted.
After this, two of the parties left the car and walked away together. They
were gone for some little time and then returned, and all the parties got in
the car and drove back to the point where I got Into the car, at which point I
got out. They then drove away in the direction of down town or the business
part of the city.
On Monday morning, June 1, 1 received a telephone call from Mr. Browning,
requesting an interview and asking for evidence to show that he and his associates were making a mistake and that they .were liable to get into trouble.
I Informed him that I would meet him at either his or my office, or would
go with him to Mr; Johnson's office; but I would not consent to meet him or
talk with him under conditions similar to those on the evening of the 19th
of May.
, telling me that Indications
During the day I had a message from Mr. were that immediate steps would be taken to carry out the threats that had
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been made, and asking me to meet him on the third floor of the Transportation
Building, Seventh and Los Angeles Streets. I called at Mr. Johnson's office and
bad a conference with him and Mr. Summers, and thereafter I delivered the
message given by them to me to Mr. Browning and his associates. Later I
that the parties who had formerly shown such
received word from Mr. an aggressive disposition and made such positive threats as to drastic action
had decided not to do anything for a few days.
On Thursday, June 4, I met Mr. John S. Pratt, of the Attorney General's
Office, Washington, D. C., In Mr. Johnson's office, and in the presence of Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Summers I gave Mr. Pratt the substance of my experience as
related hereinabove.
Respectfully yours,

Mr. WicKHAM. Air. Harris, did you ever call at my office prior
to May 19, 1925, and ask me for information about the Lomus do
Santiago Rancho?
Mr. HARMS. I think I did.
Mr. WIcic mU.At-this time, I would like to ask you who sent
you there or how you came to come to my office.
Mr. HAmIs. I do not know as any one sent me there. I found out
that you had resigned from the department in Washington and had
an office in Los Angeles. I went there, I believe, to ask you some
questions about lanT matters.
Mr. WICKHAM. Do you remember stating that you were contemplating filing a homestead on the Lomas de Santiago Ranch and asking me whether I thought you could get the entry allowed, and
a
eventually get title
Mr. HARRaI. My impression is-this is Mr. Wickliam?
Mr. Wxoxum. Yes.
Mr. HAmRIs. My impression is I told you I had filed.. If you will
give me the date on that; I have the date of filing, but I have no
record of coming into your office.
Mr. WxcKmm. Is mny name mentioned in that paper there.
Mr. HAms. it is not.
Mr. WICKUAM. Did you make an affidavit before the United States
Attorney, wherein you positively identified me as the mysterious Mr.
Harper, to whom you have referred in this paper?
Mr. H~nws. I have no recollection of making any such affidavit.
Mr. WICKmw. If you did make such an affidavit, and it can be
produced, would you say at this time that that statement is true or
untrue?
Mr. HAMUS. Well, if I made an affidavit I would say that statement
was true.
Mr. WIKHAM. Do you identify me at this time as the mysterious
Mr. Harper, that you stated in that document filed with the United
States Attorney, tried to intimidate you?
Mr. Hmus. Did I-just repeat that question.
Mr. WxCKHAMf. My recollection of your statement in the affidavit,
if it was in that form, or in letter foim possibly, before the United
States Attorney, was that you identified me positively as this Mr.
Harper.
Mr. HAMms. I do not recall]Sir. WICKHAM (interrupting). See if that is not in thtt paper,
that you identified this Mr. Harper from the fact that he used a
term-I have forgotten the word, but we will say "Mossback" for
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lack of a better description or definition-and in this statement or
affidavit you said that I used that term when talking to me concerning Mr. McLendon, at my office. That this Mr. Harper also
used the same word and therefore, you were positive in your identification that I was the so-called and mysterious Mr. Harper, who
had called on you and taken you for this ride.
Mr. HAmUS. I have no recollection of ever furnishing any more
than this written statement to Mr. Wheeler in the Department of
Justice. If you will furnish an affidavit of that kind I will be
pleased now to identify it.
Mr. WICKyrAM. I am asking you if you can identify me as that

Mr. Harper.
Mr. HAMs. Well, in view of the fact that you have opened the
question, I will say this, that I did call on you quite a while before
that time and during that outing, that automobile ride, and expression was used by the so-called Mr. Harper who did most of the
questioning at the time, that Ben Mc1Lndon was an old fossil,
"that old fossil Ben McLendon."
Mr. WICKHAM. I see that was the term that was used.
Mr. HARRIS. A few days after that I called at your office and in
discussing the land situation you made that same remark, that Ben
McLendon was an old fossil. That is the reason I had for connecting you as being possibly one of those men.
Mr. WIOKHAM. Do you remember that the identification was com-

plete and not simply possible?
Mr. HAmus. I do not think I ever said it was complete. The identification was taken on the fact that that expression had been used
during this automobile ride and was made by you in your office a
few days later.
Mr. WICKHAM. Doyou think I am Mr. Harper at this time?
Mr. HARis. Well,1 would not recognize you or identify you, "because I did not identify or recognize anyone very cluar~y oithat
ride.
Senator BnAITON. Mr. Harris, you would recolleft the similarity
in the voices, perhaps?
Mr. HARIes. Well, I do not want to misjudge anyone. I had not
expected to bring up that matter now, but after Mr. Wickham
brojight it up I made the statement which I have made, which came
the nearest to identifying anyone of the group of four that asked
me out for that ride on that evening. There wasn't very much room
for identification. The street was dark, the. automobile was s closed
one, anti we stopped farther out on Sunset Boulevard in a very
secluded spot.
Mr. WHEELER. May I ask the witness a question?
The CHAIRMAN.

'Yes.

Mr. WMHELER. Mr. Harris, would you mind giving the committee

some of the statements that were made to you by Mr. Allen in regard to the Irvine Ranch homesteaders, the Palos Verdes homesteaders, and so forth, say two years ago, and in the last year or two
as giving just a little idea of Mr. Allen's interest in the matter?
Senator BRATwrO. Who is Mr. Allen?
Mr. WznF'imui. Mr. Allen of the Title Insurance & Trust Co. I
think he is listed there as president.

ISO
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Mr. HEaRis. Mr. Allen is a personal friend of mine of many years'
standing. We have compared notes a good many times on the
homestead activities and the various people homesteading on these
ranches, and he at various times intimated that we would secure our
homesteads on the Lomas de Santiago, but he was very definite in
his statement that we would not on any of the other ranchos.
Mr. WHEFxL.
May I ask this: At one time did he say something
to the effect that you fellows had won your homesteads on the Irvine ranch and the Palos Verdes, but we are going to block you on
the San Fernando Valley, or words to that effect I
Mr. HARIS. No; I don't know as he included the Palos Velrdeq.
His statements had always been quite definite that while one ranch
might be securedSenator BRATrON (interposing). Whatever he said was just an
expression of ol)inion, wasn't it?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes; of course.
The CHAIRMAN. You may be excused, Mr. Harris. Mr. Wheeler,

did you have any other witnesses that you wanted heard this
afternoon?
Mr. WHEELm. There are some witnesses that I wish to be called.

Mr. Lucien C. Wheeler, bead of the investigating bureau for the
county; Robert C. Stewart, head of the legal staff; Captain Finlanson, whom I think is itow in the civic service; Lieutenant McCarron;
Dick Lucas, formerly a police officer, of the City of Los Angeles,
and now in jail on a fraud charge. Three of those officers came into
my office and tried to work the intimidating game on me. I had
them there for about an hour or an hour and a half and I would say
they left there very much crestfallen. Captain Finlan~on said this,
"Legally you fellows are right, but morally it is all wrong and I
don't think it ought to be done." I had statements at that time
that would seem to indicate that they came down to my office to see
if they could not intimidate me and frame some kind of charge on
me and stop the work that I was doing in educating the public here,
if you want to put it that way, in using the evidence obtained by
Government records. I would like to have them here, but it is late
now and they are not here.
The CHAIRMAN. You have stated quite briefly what they did.
Mr. WMEF
R. That just about covers it; yes. sir. There is one
thing I want to add to that. I was told afterwai'dsthat Mr. O'Melviny had gone to Mr. Harry Chandler, and through Mr. Chandler
he had gotten Mr. Asa Keyes, former district attorney of this county,
to send these men down to my office and see if they could not stop me.
Mr. HARTKE. I would like to ask you, Mr. Wheeler, who told you
that.
Mr. WiirayE. I do not make any answer now except this, that
this is not the time and place to say who told me that.
Senator BIRA-rON. Then, Mr. Wheeler, you ought to withdraw the
statement. It is palpably improper to make a statement that you
were told a thing that reflects upon certain citizens and then, when
you are asked to say who told you that, to say that it is not the time
or place to say who told you.
Mr. WHRE ER. That is right. It would be improper in that way.
I will have to get the witnesses here to substantiate it. I do-not
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wa'kt to give their names before I can have the witnesses. If I
could get the witnesses here to-morrow, will that be all right?
Senator BATvroN. And in the meantime you withdraw the state.
ment that was made there#
Mr. WHEELER. Yes; if you please.

The CITAIMAN. Now, Mr. Wickham.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE R. WICKHAM, ATTORNEY, LOS ANGELES,
CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wickham, state your full name.
fr. WICKHAM. George R. Wickham.
The CHAMItAN. And your present occupation.

Mr. WICKHAM. Lawyer.
The CHAMMAN. You were formerly connected with the Depart-

ment of the Interior?
Mr. WICKIIAM. I was.
The CHAIRMAN. Between what dates?
* Mr. WICKITAM. Between 1921 and 1924. My appointment was
confirmed by the Senate May 20 1921, and I took office on the 12th
of June, 1921, and resigned on November 30, 1924.
The CHAIRMAN. You are conversant with the contention that has
been made here relative to certain information that you gave out as
an official of the Department of the Interior?
Mr. WHEmER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WICKHAM. For the purpose of stating this in concrete form,
I have taken the time to prepare a statement and if the committee
will listen to it in that form f think I can give them a chronological
statement as to the whole proceedings.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Very well, you may proceed, Mr. Wickham.

Mr. WicKiAM. During my term of office as Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office, I had occasion to meet one Ben
McLendon. Our meeting was, I believe, in the latter part of
August, 1922, at which time Mr. McLendon called on me at my
office in Washington. He introduced himself as having been directed
to me by Mr. Alexander Mitchell, former receiver of the Los Angeles
land otice. Further conversation with Mr. McLendon led me to
understand that Mr. Mitchell had simply advised him as to whom
the personnel of the officers of the General Lan Office were, and as
I happened to be from Los Angeles, Mr. McLendon decided to call
on me.
I received Mr. McLendon in a cordial manner, invited him to be
seated, and listened to his story. He advised me he was seeking
some information relative to the Irvine Ranch 'n Orange County,
Calif. The Irvine Ranch takes its name, apparently, from general
knowledge, the said Irvine Ranch was a part of either the Rancho
Lomas de Santiago or Rancho San Joaquin, or perhaps both, these
ranchos being private land grants, or Spanish land grants as t. term
is often used. Mr. McLendon proceeded to inform ,', in his resourceful manner, of a "gigantic fraud" which had been perpetrated
upon the United States in the issuance of patent for this rancho
or ranchos.
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During my days as a law student in Los Angeles, prior to my
admission to the bar, I had studied law in the office of the late
Frank E. Dunlap. Mr. Dunlap at one time represented, as attorney
a group of homestead applicants who sought to convince the Land
Department of the United States that a hiatus existed between these
two private land grants or ranchos. Having done the stenographic
work on Mr. Dunlap's briefs, and more or less discussed the case
with him, I had retained in mind a number of legal points which
served as the basis for Mr. Dunlap's case. Upon being appointed
to the General Land Office in Washington, I read considerabl, of
the older annual reports of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, maintaining at the time a card index of citations of record
matters of either a historical or legal interest.
In a casual discussion of these so-called "gigantic frauds" witli
Mr. McLendon, as he termed them, I took a deep interest in what he
was saying, for, I deemed it my duty as an officer of the Land
Department of the United States, if he could show and convince
me of the perpetration of such frauds on the United States, to lay
the matter in an appropriate proceeding before my superior officers,
to wit: The Commissioner of the General Land Office and/or the
Secretary of the Interior. However, after listening at some length
to Mr. McLendon, during which he was continually referring to
"international lw," I could see that he was not very convincing in
his allusions to the subject of fraud. I suggested to him, by way
of argument, and for argument sake only, that the United States
was bound by the Statutes of Limitations-then six years from the
discovery of the fraud-in which it could bring an appropriate
proceeding for the annulment or cancellation of pateht based upon
fraud. Mr. McLendon then boldly made an assertion that the matter
of this "gigantic fraud" had never before been brought to the
attention of the proper officers of the Government, whereupon, in an
endeavor to show him to the contrary, I-stepped to the book case and
drew therefrom a report (official bound published volume) of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office-(William A. J. Sparks,
commissioner) for the year, 1886 or 1887, I have forgotten which.
In this report Commissioner Sparks made charges of fraud in
connection with a number of private land grants, among which was
the Lomas de Santiago grant. This report, I suggested, would tend
to show that the proper offloers of the Government did know of a
so-called "gigantic fraud" many, many years ago, and that the
statute of limitations could be used against Government action at
such a late day in seeking to cancel and annul the patent. This
report of Commissioner Sparks I did not admit to say bore any
evidence of truth in respect to fraud, but pointed out to Mr. McLendon that a subsequent report by a successor in office of Commissioner
Sparks had determined, after investigation, that Commissioner
Sparks's charges of fraud in connection with land grants were not
well founded. Mr. McLendon asked me to give him the citation to
Commissioner Sparks's report, and as I had a typewriter beside my
desk I inserted a memorandum sheet and struck off the citation
memorandum. I also gave him a memorandum of the subsequent
report, which characterized the Sparks's charges as not being well
founded.
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Mr. McLendon then inquired if the land office had certain maps
of a grant, as I remember it, in or close to the present Los Angeles
City. Instead of phoning to the map room I suggested, as a matter
of courtesy, that perhaps he would like to go with me to the map
room and look the maps over himself. He gladly accepted this invitation, -whereupon we went to the ground floor (my office being
on the fifth floor). We saw the clerk in charge, who showed Mr.
McLendon the maps he desired. Mr. McLendon seemed pleased that
these maps were available and asked if he might secure copies thereof.
I informed him that such maps and plats were a part of the public
records, and he might obtain copies thereof upon payment of the
legal fees therefor. He then ordered several copies of several maps,
whereupon Mr. McLendon and myself returned to my office. Shortly
thereafter-perhaps half an hour-the plats ordered were sent to my
office, and Mr. MAfLendon paid the clerk the fees therefor, which,
as I remember it, amounted to about $3 or $3.50.
Since severing my connection with the Land Department I have
learned that Mr. McLendon made certain statements that "a certain
official in the General Land Office" (doubtless meaning me) gave
him access to the secret archives of the General Land Office. The
only archives which Mr. McLendon saw in the General Land Office,
so far as I know, were the plats on file in the map room, and these
maps are not "secret" or "confidential" in any sense of the word but
are a part of the public records, to which any person may be lawfully granted the right of inspection or to have copies made upon
payment of the legal fees therefor. Any inference or statement by
Mr. McLendon or any other person, directly or indirectly, by infer.
ence or otherwise, the tenor of which would be to the effect that
Mr. MeLendon received any "secret" or "confidential" information from my hands, or to which any person would not be lawfully
entitled to receive, is an infamous and unmitigated falsehood.
When the hour of noon arrived Mr. McLendon, having previously
invited Mr. Charles D. Hamel and Mr. George A. Ward to lunch
with him, invited me to join the party. Mr. Hamel was at the time
connected with the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and Mr. Ward was
connected with the Reclamation Service, and I had known these
men for some time. I consented to lunch with all of them as a party.
Each party paid his own luncheon costs. The lunch-table convers.ition did not discuss private land grants or other public-land matters but was what might be termed "a social luncheon get-together
of Californians."
Later in the day, Mr. McLendon came again to my office, stating
he had understood that many years ago, along in 1900 or 1901, one
Earl Rogers, well-known attorney of Los Angeles (now deceased),
had represented a group of homestead applicants for lands in the
Lomas do Santiago Rancho, and that he would appreciate it if I
could procure for his inspection the files in the old cases, so he might
examine Mr. Roger's briefs. After some search, the files were located, and brought to my office, whereupon after hurriedly scanning
the pages of the brief, he stated he would like to make some notations
from the applications, but as he was in a hurry to get away, he requested me to advise him by letter directed to his Los Angeles address, the name, date of application, and land sought by each appli-
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cant. Perhaps I might have been justified in declining this information, placing the denial upon the ground of insufficient office help.
However, the policy which the Commissioner of the General Land
Office and myself were endeavoring to carry out, was one of courtesy
to the public, and as Mr. McLendon had,*apparently. come a great
distance for the information, and further that the information he
requested was simply a part of the public records, and to which lie
would be legally entitled to such information, I called a stenographer,
dictated the letter, and instructed the stenographer to take the stack
of homestead applications-some 110 in number, if I remember correctly-and tabulate in the letter the data which Mr. McLendon
requested. I have for many years used a closing paragraph, both
before entering upon Government duties, during my term of offieg,
and since that time, when replying to inqui.'ies requesting informaion, as follows: "Trusting that this information will answer Your
purposes, I remain." The closing paragraph to the letter to Mr.
MeLendon, was, therefore, but the using of what might be termed a
"stock" closing paragraph, and it never occurred to mae at the time
that anyone would ever endeavor to transpose that closing paragraph
into anything other than that which
intended,
viz. a courteous closing
letter later.
paragraph. I shall say more of this
Mr. McLendon their advised me he would like to consult Lester's
Land Laws, a publication long since out of print, lie said lie had
searched the libraries in Los Angeles, but had been unsucce'sful in
his quest for the book. Upon ascertaininfg that lie did not immediately wish to see the book, I suggested to him that several months
before I had been appointed to office in Washington I had purchased
a second-hand volume of this book, find that if lie waited it I would
be glad to let him use it. He was greatly pleased at this generosity,
and I volunteered to give him a note to my brother, E. B. Wickham,
or V. H. Koenig, a former office associate, requesting either of them
to look for the book and loan it to Mr. MeLendon.
Mr. McLendon also stated that a number of old maps were destroyed in the earthquake and fire in San Francisco in 1906 which
destroyed all records of the United States Surveyor General's Office.
He asked a civil question as to where duplicates might be obtained.
I suggested that the General Land Office would have all maps which
had been on file inlti United States Surveyor General's Office, but
lie insisted that these maps, to which lie re?erred, were not strictly
United States niaps-r publications of the Federal Government.
Thereupon and without it ever having been dis-closed to ine what particular maps lie was looking for, I suggested that l)erhaps the State
surveyor general at Sacramento would have the maps he wanted.
He appeared to think that suggestion a good one. and asked me if
I knew anyone at that office, and I replied that I knew both the surveyor general and his deputy quite well. At Mr. MeLendon's suggestion, I placed a memorandum sheet in the typewriter, and struck
off the name of W. S. Kingsbury, State surveyor general, and A. W.
Sanborn, deputy, advising Mr. McLendon, at the time I handed
his the memorandum, that he would find both of these men very fine
gentlemen, courteous in every respect, who would assist him to the
extent of their ability in locating any public record on file in their
office.
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I have mentioned these'memoranriums and letter at some length,
because at a hearing in Washington before the Senate Public Lands
Committee it was insinuated, perhaps charged, that myself, as
Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office, had advised
Mr. McLendon that the lands described in said letter were open
to public-land entry by homesteaders. These memorandums were
introduced as evidence.
Such insinuation and/or charge is positively an unmitigated falsehood. At no time did I ever, by word of mouth or letter, even reniotely suggest that the lands set forth in the letter to Mr. McLendon
were public lands. Any rational construction of my said letter, I
believe, will show otherwise. In said letter it is said:
Referring to your personal call of August 29, requesting the names of certain
homesteaders who in 190 filed upon certain lands within the Lomas de
Santiago and San Joaquin Ranchos in Orange County, Calif., together with

the descriptions of the lands filed on by said homesteaders, I have the honor

to submit herewith such Information as you have requested

*

*

*.

It would be my opinion that ifthe lands were within these ranchos,
they would not be public lands subject to entry. And in closing the
letter, as heretofore stated, I simply used what I might term a short,
courteous, "stock," closing phrase.
As a matter of fact, during my conversation with Mr. McLendon
I repeated several times that the statute of limitations, in my opinion,
precluded Government. action in the courts to set aside patents, and

I told him strongly that until a patent was actually set aside by a

court of competent jurisdiction the Land Department has no jurisdiction over the property. I gave Mr. McLendon courteous advice
concerning the rules of practice before the Department of the Interior, telling him that when an application is rejected by the local
or district land office an appeal would lie to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, and a further appeal would lie from the
latter's decision to the Secretary of the Interior.
I informed Mr. McLendon that as an officer of the Interior Department exercising judicial functions, I could not render any advance
opinion what wouhl be decided in a case coming before the office.
I further told him that the determination of homestead applications
in conflict with private land grants were a matter for the signature
of the commissioner himself and not the as-sistant commissioner.
I told him, moreover, that the practice in the Land Department
was not unlike the courts-a decision of the higher tribunal being
always binding on the lower tribunal. I advised Mr. McLendon that
so far as I could determine, he had not made any showing of fraud,
but if he could show fraud, to set it forth in detail in any applications coming before the oflice, or in the way of evidence sUl)plementing the al)plications. I called his attention to the prior decisions of
the Secretary of the Interior holding that no public land existed
within the Rancho Lomas de Santiago, so far as I recollected the
tenor of those decisions, and that he should remember that the decision of the Secretary of the Interior was bindingf on the General
Land Office. That if the General Land Office should reject any applications, he might take an appeal to the Secretary of the Interior, and
there argue fully and completely his many alleged points on international law.
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I have to say emphatically that Mr. McLendon had access to and
received copies of only the public records of the land office, which
he, or any other citizen, might be entitled to as a matter of right. I
might add, by way of comment, that had I suspected that the letter
which I wrote to Mr. McLendon giving therein the data which he
requested was to be used for the purpose which was shown in the
prior hearing before the Senate Public Land Committee, to wit:
Of endeavoring to so transpose the meaning of that letter so as to
make it appear that myself, as Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office, was advising Mr. McLendon that the lands set forth
therein were "public lands, open to entry," I certainly would have
taken extraordinary pains to have couched the language thereof as
to be unmistakably certain and definite, and to have included words
of warning that intending homesteaders should beware of unscrupulous attorneys and land locators seeking to part them from their
money under the guise that such lands were open to their homtstead
entries. However, it occurs to me that the statement in my letter
aforesaid, referring to the fact that the lands were within the Lomas
de Santiago and San Joaquin Ranchos, was a sufficient warning that
the lands were not vacant, open, and unappropriated public lands of
the United States.
I might say further that it has been the policy of the Land De.
partment for over a century, that when the General Land Office is
replying to a letter of inquiry, or responding to a personal call for
information, to confine the reply thereto as to matters of official
record-to direct the reply to the particular point or points on which
the inquirer seeks such information, and to avoid indulging in
theories or hypotheses or conclusions. In other words, the General
Land Office, and in my opinion rightly so, must and has, always
assumed that an inquirer seeks information from that Bureau in
good faith and for legitimate purposes. It has never taken the contrary assumption-to wit, that the inquirer is a crook, and that the
information is desired for illegal and illegitimate purposes. There.
fore, it may be readily appreciated, that letters enamating from that
office always endeavor to be short, specific, giving answer to the inquiry propounded, and to close the letter, without indulging in a
maze of conjectures as to why and for what purpose the inquirer
desired the particular information.
I deeply resent that my name should have been mentioned at the
prior hearing before the Senate Public Lands Committee, and particularly in the manner that it was, without an opportunity to have
replied thereto. Most certainly do I dislike to have had the testimony at that hearing, to have had the stamp of approval of a public
printing and broadcast over the country as an official document of
the United States Senate, accusing me of wrong doing, and no opportunity to have included therein, my denial ard explanation as
herein given. I am referring to the prior report, gentlemen.
The CHAnMAN. You understand, Mr. Wickham, do you not, that
at the hearing held nearly two years ago none of the testimony
taken was sworn to?
Mr. WICKIIA3. I did not understand that.
The CIYAIRMAiN. None ,f it was.
Mr. WICKHAM. I will finish this in just a second.
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I should deeply appreciate it therefore, if the Senate Public Lands
Committee when finally disposing of this case, would make special
mention of this statement, as tending, in some measure, at least, to
have shown that in my own opinion and clear conscience, my acts
referred to at a prior hearing were legitimate, open, and in accordance with the proper performance of duty as a public officer.
I ask therefore further that this statement be made a part of the
record in refutation of the insinuations and charges against me, and
my acts in an official government capacity, and for whatever other
uses it may serve.

There is just one thing I want to add to that. The statement was
made by Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Johnson that I referred Mr. McLendon to this report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office
for the year 1887. I did, but I wanted it for the purpose in showing that the Statute of Limitations applied. It is a matter of official
record, but as to my making any notation in that paricular book, I
think the evidence recorded at the prior hearing will show the absurdity of my having made d6iy such notation in that book. I
called his attention to it from the book in the library of the office of
the assistant commissioner. One of the pieces of evidence that he is
introducing here is the receipt from the Superintendent of Public
Documents where he went away without such book, after I was supposed to give him the notation, so I never made any notation in his
book. Another thing that has been brought out here, and without
knowing just the page, the statement is made somewhere in the hearing that Mr. McLendon came back from Washington and told this
group of people that the commissioner and the assistant commissioner had both assured him, or words to that effect, that their
entries would be allowed.
As a matter of fact, Mr. McLendon met the Commissioner of the
General Land Office in this way: I took him in and introduced him
to Governor Spry. He stayed there about five minutes. I do not
recall at that time that he ever mentioned the term "1Spanish grants "
at all or indulged in any statements about that. He did make
statements
about some coal lands up in Alaska; that was the sub%stance
oO his
conversation with the commissioner concerning public
lands. Governor Spry at no time ever talked to Mr. McLendon
concerning these iid-tters, at least while I was in the office. When
he was there on that first visit he at no time talked with Governor
Spry about the Lomas de Santiago Rancho. He did all of his talking
within me. There is another statement I want to clear up, and in doing
so I might be classified as a character witness. I served under
Governor Spry in office from 1921, when I went there, until I resigned in 1924. I think I know the governor just about as well as
anybody from my contact with him. I might say that during all the
time I "have known him I have never known him to, use any such
language as was given here in this affidavit, to the effect that he
would see them in hell, or some place-I forget the exact language
used this afternoon-but I merely want *to say as long as I have
known him, I have never known hi'm to use such language as imputed
to him here to-day.
The CIAIRMAN. Anything further, Mr. Wickham?
117673-32-13
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Mr. WICKHAM. No; except that I want to deny specifically the
testimony of Mr. Harris to the effect that I ever appeared anywhere
under any other name than that of George R. Wickham. I never
went out and saw him under the name of Harper or any other name.
The United States attorney asked me about that affidavit. I remem.
ber it very distinctly, the way he made that statement. He came
down to my office and asked me about filing on land in the Lomas de
Santiago Rancho, and I told him I did not think there was a chance
in the world that he would ever get anything. He asked me if I
knew McLendon, and I told him I did. I may have referred to
McLendon as an old fossil. I don't remember the exact language
that I might have used; but at no time did I ever use any intimidation against Mr. Harris or any other person in connection with thqse
Spanish land grants. I have advised many people who have come
into my office and asked me about them that I did not think there was
a chance in the world for them to get them. Some of them have gone
ahead and turned over their money any way, notwithstanding my
advice, but I know I have kept a few of them from turning over
money to this association.

The

CHAIMMAN.

The

CHAIRMAN.

When did you first have knowledge of this ex-

perience about which Mr. Harris told us this afternoon I
Mr. WICKHAM. Probably-Oh, 30 fl,ys after his statement to the
United States attorney, or thereabouts. If I recall correctly, the
United States attorney has an affidavit on file by me denying it right
at the time. There is also in the United States district attorney's
office, which was given along about March, 1925, if I recall it, a
statement very substantially similar to this one.

Are there any further questions?

Mr. WESTEnVEmT. I would like to ask the witness a few questions,
if I may.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. WTERRwLT. What was the date-of this call by Mr. McLendon

upon you in Washington#
Mr. WICKHAM. The latter part of August, 1922. I do not remember the exact date.
Mr. WESTERVELT. Did you have any previous acquaintance with
Mr. McLendon ?
Mr. WICKHAM. I never had seen the gentleman before in my life.
Mr. WESTERV ELT. Have you had any acquaintance with hin since
then?
Mr. WICKHAM. I met him once or twice afterwards when he was
in Washington.
Mr. WESTERVELT. Do you now recall what you discussed on those
other occasions?
Mr. 'ICKUAM. We possibly discussed some -f the features of the
land grant. I do not remember that.
Mr. WESTERVELT. You do not recollect the other occasions very
clearly. When did you prepare the statement which you have read
just now?
Mr. WICKHAM. I prepared part of it Monday evening and part of
it early Tuesday morning.
Mr. WES=RvELT. Have you had your attention particularly drawn
to the matter in the five or six years in the meantime or was that the
first time that you prepared your statement on last Monday evening?
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Mr. WICKHAM. No; I prepared a similar statement along in March
of 1925 and gave it to the Unitad States attorney.
Mr. WESTERWELT. Did you have that in your possession when you
prepared the one you have just now read?
Mr. VwKIAM. I did and took part of it from that.
Mr. WESTERVELT. Do you know how long it took to prepare the
one from which you took this one which you have read tlis afternoonI
Mr. WICKIAI. Well, doing my own typewriting, I probably prepared it in around an hour or maybe less.
Mr. WEsTERvELT. Now, can you state to the committee how long.
after the conversation with Mr. McLendon, of which you have given
us the full description, the conversation in the Washington hand
Office, that conversation which you had with Mr. Harris, the conver-sation in which he said you referred to McLendon as an old fossil,
and you say you do not remember whether you did or not?
Mr. WICKHAM. Well. I think that conversation must have taken
place along about May of 1925,1Iith Mr. Harris.
What was the date
Mr. WESTERVELT. 1-ow long would that be?
you said you had an interview with MeLendon in Washington in
1922?
Mr. WICKHAMt. In August of 1922.
Mr. HARRIS. May I ask the witness a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Harris.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Wickham stated that I furnished Mr. Wheeler,
of the Department of Justice. an affidavit mentioning his name.
His name does not appear in the letter which I wrote to Mr. Wheeler
and I have no recollection whatever of having made an affidavit
wherein his name was mentioned. Now, if that affidavit is not on
file. I would like to have that statement taken from the record. If
he 'can show it to me. or prove to this committee that there is a
statement of that kind or affidavit of that kind on file, then well and
good; but I ain confident in my own mind that there is no such
affidavit on file in the Department of Justice. and it is an injustice
to me to have that statement go on file if it is not there. I will ask
to have Mr. Wickham prove the matter by furnishing that affidavit.
Mfr. WICKHAM. I will make a request of the United States attorney to ascertain if it is there. If it is not, we will probably have to
subpoena it so we can insert it in the record.
The CHAIRAAN. You will make such inquiry?
Mr. WICKHAM. I will, to see if it Is on file there. It may have
been transmitted to Washington.
Mr. HAR S. I will be very glad to identify the -aflidavit if it ismine.

Mr. Jonxsox. May I ask the wltnevs a question?
The

CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Mr. JoHnsoN. Mr. Wickham, here is a letter, apparently a- photostat of a letter written to Ben McLendon at the New Ebbitt Hotel,
Washington, D. C. I was with McLendbn when he received thatlet ter.
Mr. WICKIIA . Yes.

Mr. JOHNSON. We were in Atlanta, Ga.. prior to tre receipt of that
letter and had notice from Los Angeles by telegraph that the rejec-tious of the filings on'the Loumis de Santiago had been. received, and-
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this letter recites that no action has been taken. We had that in.
formation two weeks before we left Atlanta for Washington.
Mr. WICKHAM. The only thing I know about this letter here isthis letter is a letter which came into the office, dated December 19,
1922. I did not write that letter or dictate it. I simply signed that
letter, among probably a great many thousand other letters. It ap.
pears to be written in Division K by one D. C. I don't even remember
who he was.
Mr. JOHNSON. It looks like an attempt to let the time elapse for
pvttting in the appeals, to hide information that the appeals had been
called for until the time had elapsed Mr. WICKIIAf. I do not know what the conditions were here.
Mr. JoiNsoN. We would like to have this incorporated in the
record.
Mr. WICKHAM. I signed the letter. It bears my signature.
The CHA1RfA-,.

Let it be incorporated in the record at this point.
GiNEm,. LAND OFcE.

Wa8hington, December 19, 1922.
(In reply please refer to Los Angeles 035363 "K" DO)
Address only the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
In re: Homestead application 035363.
Mr. BE, MoLE~noN, Washington, D. 0.
My DEA SiR: This office acknowledges receipt of your letter dated December
19, 1922, relative to homestead application Los Angeles 035303, filed October 23,
1922.
In reply you are advised that no action has been taken in this case, but the
eame is now before the division having charge of the adjudication of sunh
cases, and a decision will be made in conformity with the facts in the caSe
in the Very
very near
future.
respectfully,
GEo. R. WICKniM, Assf9tant
Commis8ioner.

Mfr. JoHNsoN. I would like to furnish a copy of one of the rejections received about two weeks before this letter was written.

Air. WICKHAM. Was that one of ties rejections in the cases where
McLendon submitted the applications or some others? I see this
particular letter refers to homestead application Los Angeles 035363.
Mir. SMITH. That can be located in f, e local land office.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Mir. Wickham. Do you wish to be
heard on this matter Mfr. Lawler?

FURTHER STATEMENT OF OSCAR LAWLER, ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING THE ANGELES CHAMBER, OF COMMERCE
Mr. LAWLER. I think it might be of assistance to the commitee
to complete the record on the San Fernando grant.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what we should like, yes.

Mr. LAWLER. I think I can do that very briefly. I will try, at any
rate.
The application addressed to the land commission has already been
put in. I acsunied that that is correct. I have not had a chance
to check it, but we will so assume. I have a copy certified by the
county recorder of the patent, which shows the usual recital, that it
is lrs a t to a decree issued out of the proper court following

the finding by the commission, and that the matter had taken the
usual course under the statutes. The committee will probably recall that in all these proceedings, after, I think it was 1853 when the
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amendment was adopted to the act of 1851, the appeal was automatic,
so that the case was made by the appeal, and then the Attorney
General was required to give notice within six months, if I remember
correctly, as to whether or not he intended to pursue it, and if he
did not do so or if he dismissed the appeal by airmative action the
decree of the lower court became final. That created the cause from
which these very aggravated charges, many of them justified, were
made to Stanton who was then Secretary of War during Lincoln's
administration, based upon an examination of the records of
California.
Therefore, it was deemed proper that in needed congressional legislation the district courts in these matters should not be permitted
to stand upon the decree of the California courts and the Attorney
General should not be required to take affirmative action in reference
to appeals, but that the record should come up to him and then the
duty be cast upon him of either dismissing the appeal or going on

-

with it. I think in this instance the appeal was dismissed. I might

say that the recorder has maple a photostatic copy of the map attached to the patent. Unfortunately it is not attached to the certified copy and if the committee prefers I will have an order made
to make another copy and attach the photostatic copy of the map
to it. You will understand, when you come to look at the map that
it is made on a double page of these old records which are now
kept in the vault because of their character. You ivll see that this
is not actually in the survey [exhibiting map] but that is due to the
fact that it is on two pages and the map was split in order to place
it on the record. This is a certified copy of the patent and a photo.
static copy of the map with its traverses as they appear upon the
original as it appears in the record of this county, of the grant of
Ex Mission San Fernando to Eulogio de Ciles, and that I would
ask to go in, and that, in connection with the application makes the
record complete.
The CHAIIA-N. That will be filed with the committee as Exhibit
X.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question here?

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Wheeler.

Mr. Lawler, do the parties you represent claim
this is the best title?
Mr LAWLER. Of course patent passing is the best titleMr. WHEELER. This patent issued under the act of 1851 is the best
title?
Mr. LAWLER. Certainly. I do not want to say that all the parties
I represent claim that. I am here because the Title Insurance &
Trust Co. asked me to come here and aid the committee in any way
I could with any information that might be available. I stated to
the committee yesterday that I did not want to misrepresent the
facts that I represented anybody in this matter except as I have
stated.
Now, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, as was indicated in a case in the Suprerie Court of California, the case of
Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. v. Thompson, which was an
action in ejectment and a test case arising out of a vast number of
homesteaders attempting to locate upon this property-the lower
court, Justice Vandyke, sitting ,n this very bench iany years agoand he was one of our _-st revered and learned m'nbers of the
Mr. WHEELER.
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court, who afterwards served for n'any years on the supreme court
tnchm , and whom we all remember with the deepest reverence ax±d
affectionate regard-he was the judge who tried it in the lower court.
It went to the supvrie court of the state and the judgment was
affirmed. It is reported in 115 California 594. I presume the
committee would not wish the record encumbered with more than a
reference to the decision. It is available and anyone who desires to
read it can do so.
In that decision in that case reference is made to a fact which
we deem to be pertinent, although it may be very largely cumulative,
but the record shows that this Rancho San Fernando had beenI don't remember the year but it was many years ago--owned by
two parties, that Mr. Porter owned the north half and Lankershh
and Van Nuys owned the south half. Mr. Porter, whenever settlers
came upon his ground and settled there, picked up their belongings
and hauled them away. Mr. Van Nuys was a different type of man
and did not take the law into his own hands. Porter never got
into the courts, but Van Nuys did. It is stated and shown that it.
cost Mr. Van Nuys upwards of $50,000 to finally carry this litigation
'through to its finat termination. After the ownership of Porter
and Van Nuys--I think it was called the Los Angeles Homestead
Association--they were tenants in common and there was a suit in
partition between those parades in which this patent and these records
were all, of course, introduced and used, and that is referred to in
the record a good deal, which went to the Supreme Court of the
United States in the case of the Farming & Milling Co. v.
Thompson. Again the record was reviewed and the property was
divided between these two parties, a certain number of acres going
to each.
In that 'case various questions' were raised which are suggested
here and as a reading of the opinion in One hundred and eightieth
United States Reports, page 72 will demonstrate. I do not want to
encumber the records, but I think it might not be inappropriate, if
the committee desires it, but I have here a copy of the map in that
suit which shows the land with a line drawn directly through the
property, the south half being marked "San Fernando Homestead
Association," and it is merely an exact reproduction of the patent
map and shows that it must have been made by other surveyors many
years after the patent map was made and indicates with remarkable
accuracy how closely subsequent surveyors were able to follow the
surveys originally made. And by the way, it indicates another thing
about which there is a great deal of confusion, and that is this: Inside of the Rancho San Fernando there is, excluded therefrom, the
ilancho Encino. The name means, "the oaks," and was so called
because of the great many beautiful oak trees. It is very near the
Ventura
Boulevard. The Rancho Encino was granted prior to the
San Fernando
and the San Fernando covers a very much larger
area, and the map shows one grant inside the other, with the smaller
grant having been made first, so that the latter grant was subordinate
to it.
.,
We ask that this map of that partition be filed, and it is merely to
.show that any reflections upon the survey were quite unwarranted,'in
view of the decisions of the court with 'reference thereto.

I
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The CHAIRMAN.

It may be filed with the committee as Exhibit Y.

Mr. LAWLEB. There is just one other thing. So far as I can see,
the matter Of any subsequent subdivision of this property or its sale
to anyone else is material only in this wise, and that can be better
determined from looking at it. I do not think it would be possible
to locate a homstead of above 40 acres on any part of this very large
area without covering some beautiful home, either some farmer farring his own area or perhaps some residence of very large proportions built by some one who has purchased the land for a home.
Many of them are very beautiful. The land is intensively improved.
I think the gentlemen will all admit that, so that anyone going out
there and looking at it and contemplating going to the land office
and locating upon it would know that he was attempting to acquire
title to a piece of property that some one else at least felt that he was
honestly entitled to and had paid his money for, as well as for its
development.
There has been a statement mtde which perhaps is a matter of
supererogation, which we take the liberty of calling attention to it because I am impressed in some respects with Mr. Wheeler's misapprehensions, which I think are largely innocent mistakes, but he has
stated very emphatically that May 13 was the date after which grants
could not be made. And for that reason this grant in the San Fernando, which was made on a date in June, and the same is true of
other grants, is susceptible or subject to fatal affliction on that account and largely for his information and for the information of the
committee, I will read only a few lines from one case which I think
will clear that up.
Mr. Justice Field, whom we all remember as the greatest jurist
tha. California ever produced, if not the greatest that the Nation
ever produced, said in many of these cases in which he was involved
as a member of the Supreme Court of California and before going to
Washington-and after going there he said in the circuit court out
here as a circuit justice with the late Ogden Hoffman, who was one
of oup greatest jurists also--and, by the way, in the volume of Hoffman repor z will be found a list of all these grants, every one of
them, both those approved and disapproved, which contains some
eight hundred and odd grants, and I think it is practically the only
place in which all of these things can be found. That has been reprinted in the last volume of the Federal cases, 'which is a reprint
of the old Federal court reports, with which the members of the
committee are at least familiar.) But in this case of U. S. v. Yorba
(68 U. S. 412),Justice Field says this:
2. The Invalidity of grants issued by the Mexican Governor of California,
after the 18th of May, 1846, Is asserted upon the declaration of Mexico,
through 'her commissioner, v ho negotiated the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
that no such grants were issued subsequent to that date. It' its true that
such declaratiou was made and embodied in the project of the treaty originally
submitted to our Government. But as the clause containing it was stricken
out by the Seuate, it can not be affirmed that the treaty was assented to by
the United States on the faith of the declaration. Even if the case were
different, and Wko. treaty had been concluded in reliance upon the truth of the
declaration, that !act could not affect the rights of parties who, subsequent
to the 13th of May, 1846, obtained grants from the Governors of California,
whilst their authority and jurisdiction in the country continued. The rights,
asserted by the inhabitants of the Territory to their property, depend upon the
concessions made by the officers of the former gove49nent having at the time
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the requisite authority to alienate the public domain, and not upon any subsequent declaration of Mexican commissioners on the subject.
The authority and jurisdiction of Mexican officials are regarded as termlniating on the 7th of July, 1846; on that date the forces of the United States
took possession of Monterey, an Important town In California, and within a
few weeks afterwards occupied the principal portions of the country, and the
military occupation continued until the treaty of peace.
The political department of the Government at least appears to have designated that day as the period when the conquest of California was completed,
and the -Mexican officials were displaced; and In this respect the Judiciary
follows the action of the political department.

Mr. WHwoLE. May I ask this one question, where you say the
Senate took out the clause--that is article 10,.you mean?
Mr. LAWMER. Yes; I am reading from the decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States.
Mr. WHEELER. And I am reading from the treaty, which says that
article 10 was struck out and in place of it an amendment was made,
and in the amendment it stipulates that after May 13, 1846, there
were no grants made.
The CHAMrMAN. Mr. Wheeler. kindly permit 11r. Lawler to finish
his statement, and then you will be given an opportunity.
. Mr. LAWLI. Another suggestion which has been made and which
is a matter of history is entirely inaccurcrte, perhaps unintentionally
so, that there was no authority for the commission to proceed. It is
true, using that term in its literal sense, that without any grant at
all or evidence that there had been a grant, that the commission
would not have had authority to proceed; but in the history of
California there is recited a great many documents, and I
tdink the record will likewise show, some of them grants in this part
of thie country-showing that in many, many instancis, because of
the vrv infirm and informal method of keeping records, that they
were lost utterly and they were obliged to resort to oral proof; and
the court in several instances referred to the fact that in such circumstances, of course, they would require much more strict proof
than where a party produced some written evidence upon which to
predicate his claim. The historical works are replete with repeated
references to the absence of records in many instances. The case to
which Mr. Wheeler calls attention or referred to, if I remember correctly--and I am quite sure I do-was one in which there was a
direct appeal from the proceedings before the commission, and in
that particular proceeding it appears that Pio Pico acted in the sale
of the San Gabriel Mision property without authority; that being
so, of course, the grant was rejected.
Now, in the Thompson case, that is, the San Fernando grant case,
that very question was presented again and, of course, this being a
collateral attack, as any attack would be now, and it beinx contended
that the grant was without authority, very briefly, the language of
the court was this:
To s pport the assignment of error, it is urged that the Governor of the
Oalifornians had no authority to make the grants, and therefore the decree
of. confirmation was without that authority of law and .was also absolutely
vold and a mere nullity. It is hence further contended that the patent based
on and exciting the decrees was void en its face. The ultimate basis of the
contention Is that the court of private land claims had no jurisdiction to
confirm the grant, because the Governor of the Californians bad no power to
convey the public lands for a money consideration.
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That is the suggestion made here at at least suggested by counsel.
That is to say, the grant being void it could not be the basis of a claim
to lands by virtue of any right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican
Government.

This conclusion is attempted to be deduced from the words

of section 8 of the acts of Congress of March 3, 1851, creating the Board of
Land Commissioniars. The section provided that each and every person
claiming land In California ty virtue of any right or title 'derived from the
Spanish or Mexican Government shall present the same to said commissioners
when sitting at the board, together with such documentary evidence and testimiony of witnesses as the said claimant relies upon in support of such claim;
and it shall be the duty of the ,ommissioners, when the case is ready for
hearing, to proceed promptly to examine the same from such evidence and
from the evidence produced in behalf of the United States, and to decide upon
the validity of the said claim.

There is one other suggestion which it seems to me we might bear
in mind here and which is not as fully understood as it might be if
developed. The map itself is declared by the court to be a part of
the judicial function; that is to say, not the mechanics of making
that nip, but the fact that the pap is made as a part of the judicial

proceeding gives the court complete control of it.

That was very

effectively detMed in a late case involving an island in the bay of
San Pedro. I ha -eforgotten the number of the report, but I could
give it to you witihrut trouble. It illustrates the effectiveness of
these maps and the control of the courts over them.
There, in the iurve.y of the San Pedro ranch, what was called the
inner bay exceptiqu was included; that is, the survey went completely

around the harbor and then excepted therefrom that portion included
within the inner bay and the exception was shown upon the map. In
the inner bay was the island of Mormon, upon which Lemuel Banning
homesteaded, or to which he succeeded either by direct proceedir.gs
or relinquishment of title from some other person under the home.
stead or other public land laws of this country. A controversy arose
between the owners of the grant and Banning with reference to the
title of that property. The plaintiffs in that case were the claimants under the grant, the owners of the grant, and they claimed,
because that was included within the bay afterwards and it was not
so designated in the inner bay exceptions, that they were the owners
of t6. property. The court there said that the survey itself and the
map not stowing that this island was included in the grant rather
thaI in the inner bay exception that the remedy of these parties, if
they saw fit, or if at the time they were not satisfied with the map,
was to call the attention of the court thereto, to the end that there
might be a correct survey made, and that not having done so the final
decree was just as effective as if the property ha had the specific
designation that it was excluded from the grant. That is the case
of DeGuijer v. Banning (167 U. S. 723). In that case they refer to
a number of other cases, which have repeated in substance the same
thing, that the map is a part of the decrees and shows that the land
is not only correctly located but it is correctly delimited, and that all
persons, after the time for appeal had elapsed, are bound thereby.
Any such attempt to assail it is a collateral attack and has the same
effect as such an attack on any other judgment.
Those are things which, by the members of the committee, will be,
well understood; but, as a matter of interest, I call your attention to
something that will illustrate perhaps better than anything else the
condition which existed in this country--and I have no do'bt in Sen-
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ator Bratton's State also-the manner in which these surveys were
made under the original proceedings by the Mexican and Spanish
authorities. I have before me a certified copy of the grant to the
Rancho Palos Verdes down beyond San Pedro, and out near the
water, covering those hills. Of course, the name meais green hills.
The general procedure I think perhaps you are familiar with, bt
it was this: A Spanish or Mexican citizen would make application
for a piece of property. Usually he wanted pasture land and he
would say he lived on it or intended to live on it. Then the proper
proceedings would be taken to call the attention of the author-'
ities to the fact that this was a deserving w.on. Then the disena
would be mado and the other evidence of title given. This disena
wa practically a survey. You will see f'-om examining it how,
crude it is. You will see it is a mixture if both plane table and
attempted topography, and in this particular situation you will find
that in the description of the property, if you happen to look. at it,
it says to the lands along a certain line to the lands of Dominguez.
I have been down there, and this land has been in litigation many
years--and there is one monument called the LGs Barillos, which
was as a matter of history, some barrels that were set alongside the
road at which the stages used to stop and water their horses. 'There
were two or three barrels. I think on one occasion when I went do-vn
there and tried to find a corner of the ground-this has been many
years ago-we counted some 18 or 20 corners or monuments which
had been put up by as many different surveyors in trying to locate
exactly Los Barillos, which had disappeared because the horses had
fone out of existence and. the convenience of watering them was no
longer necessary. It is stated in the survey of this property that
when the surveyor came here he had to hunt several days to find three
men who were able to sign their names. I do not mean our survey,
but the survey by the M$'xican authorities. Some time in 1822 When
a survey was wanted a man on horseback. would have a sharp stick
to which was attached to leather rope, 40 varus in length.
He planted the stick at a place'where the water met the shore, he
placed the stick in the hands of one man, and the man would take
the other end of the rope with the stick tied to it and he would
go out in a certain direction until the rope was taut, and he would
plant the second stick and so on until they reached a given point in
the hills. That was done becaase land was the cheapest commodity
they had and they 'were simply attempting to generally locate a man
upon it. It is not surprising, as the years have passed, that there
have been many disputes over these surveys, but in recent, years, they
have gotten things in this county in as good if not in better shape,
than in almost any other part of the country, because the heirs of
those who have owned these properties of very great value have subdivided them and improved them and thus have made it absolutely
necessary that the titles should be meticulously accurate. I think
there is much misunderstanding about this situation and I feel that
many of these people are entirely innocent and honest; that if in
their minds there could be a correction of the serious misapprehensions of facts that have arisen, the whole thing would be dissipated
and th committee would be relieved of much of its labors and other
people relieved of much annoyance.
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Now, if there is anything at all that we can furnish to you we
shall be glad to do so. I think Mr. Vernon has prepared what seems
to me a very complete record, or at least a complete statement of
the law relating to these titles anal if there is anything else that we
can do for you gentlemen, we will be very glad to do so. Reference
has been made to the book written by Mr. J. A. Graves. He is one
of ouir most interesting characters and one of our most revered
lawyers and, I think if you start his book you will not lay it down
until you have finished it. In regard to the Lomas de Santiago grant,
I think the report in 4 Sawyer covers the question involved here,
and the opinion by Mr. Justice Field is a very able and exhaustive
one. If there is anything else we can do to assist the committee or
relieve these people of what we respectfully say is a misapprehension,
we will be glad to do it and we are at your command. Think there
is no' difference in any of these grants so far as the legal matters
are concerned.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as w1At?
Mr. LAWLER. So far as the law is concerned and I think there is
very little difference in so far as the facts are concerned up to the
time that the patent has been issued.
Senator BRATrON: I think we have a fairly good concept of the0
legal questions involved and, as a member of the committee, I agree
with what counsel says, that the principles are practically similar,
if not identical.
Mr. LAWLiR. I have some hesitancy in making any suggestions. in
view of the knowledge of the Senator from New Mexico of these
matters, who perhaps knows a great deal more about the whole
subject than we could ever think of knowing.
The CHAJ.RMAN. If that is all at this time, the committee will take
a recess until 9.30 o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at .5.15 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until
Thursday, April 4, 1929, at 9.30 o'clock a. m.)
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The CHAIRMAN."
i
nithI Robert A. Arm-strong? V. E. Clarke
i
Mr. CLRK. Here.
The CHAIRMAN. Florence B. MakeeI Daniel GartlingI
Mr. JOHNSON. I think Mr. Gartling is dead, or I so understand.
Senator BRATrox. How long has he been dead?
Mr. JoHNsoN. For several months.
The CHAHmtAN. R. D. Morris?
Mr. JoHNSON. I believe I can furnish the telephone number of
Mr. Armstrong, but I doubt if he could be reached there before nght.
Senator BRA m.
N What is his business
n
Mr. JOHNsoN. He is a chemist and metallurgist.
Senator BRATON. Mr. Wheeler, can. you tell us Mr. Morris's
whereabouts?
Mr. WHE ER. I sent word to Mr. Morris this morning, but I left
the office before I knew whether or not he received it. But I think
he will be here within the next 30 minutes or so.
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The CHAIRMAN. Then we will call Mr. Clarke.

The CIIAIRMAN. Mr. Clarke, will you please take the stand and be

sworn?

2 ,0TIXONY OF VERNON E. CLARKE REAL-ESTATE BROKER, LOS
ANGELES, CALIF.
I The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
he CHAIRIWAN. Please state your full name.
Mr. CLARKE. Vernon E. Clarke.
The CHAIRMAN. And your occupation?
Mr. CLARKE. Real estate.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. CLnsim. Real estate broker.

Senator BnRATrON. In a brief filed with the Senate some months
ago we were told that you could furnish the committee with information regarding threats made against the homesteaders whd filed
applications to make entries?
Mr. CLARKE Yes, sir.
Senator B
ON.
NA Upon some or all of these grants and the coer.

cion exercised or exerted by different departments of the Government against homesteaders.
Directing your attention to that
thought, tell us what you know about the subject matter, and let
me preface the question by asking you whether you are a homestead
entry man?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.

Senator Bni'mn. On which grant?
Mr. CLARE. On the Canada de los Alisos.
Senator BRA'roN. When did you make your application?

Mr. CLARKE. On the 13th day of July, 1922, or thereabouts.

*

Senator BRArroN. Were you working in concert with others at that
time?
Mr. CiARnz. No, sir.
Senator BRATroq. Entirely independently of othersI
Mr. CLARK.E. I located upon this particular piece of ground upon

information partly furnished by Ben McLendon and partly as a
result of my own investigations of the public records in the county
of Los Angeles, and upon information that has come to me over a
course of years.
Senator BtAwro. Mr. Clarke, with that preliminary statement
tell us in your own language what you know about the coercion and
intimidation on the part of any Government official or department

against homestead entrymen or threats that have been made against
them.

Mr. CLARKE. In the first, place when locations were made in the
land office at the time I made mine and at subsequent dates, when I

happened to be present, I heard the various clerks make defamatory

remarks about those who were reputed to be promoting the homesteading or securing people to apply for homesteads or placing of

people on homesteads in this particular vicinity.

Senator BiATO N. Now, let us be specific about that. Whom did
you hear make such statements and what did they say?
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Mr. CLAKEm. I do not know their names, but I can identify them.

They repeatedly said if these matters did not cease those people who
were attempting to homestead on that property down there would
get into trouble; not only that, but Joe Burke sent a message to me
and others from one James L. Clay, an attorney, to the effect that
if the homesteaders for these particular lands, that they would be
punished and they would all land in jail.
Senator BRAinoN.
Mr. CLARK. May
Senator BRATroN.
Mr. CiRim. If I

When was thatI

I refer to my memorandum?
Yes.
may refer to this memorandum, I can give the

committee the thing in the exact words.
Senb~r BRATrON. The question now is the time.
Mr. CLARKE. On September 17, 1923, at 11.40 o'clock a. m.

Senator BRATTON. Was that message delivered to you by Mr.
Clavy
Mr. CLAR,. Yes.
Senator BRATrON. Where is lhnowV
Mr. CLARKE. I don't know where he is.
Senator BRA'rroN. How long has it been since you saw him?
Mr. CLARKE. Oh, probably a year and a half.
Senator BRA7UON. Is he a practicing attorney here in the city of

Los Angeles?
Mr. CxANz. Yes.
Senator BRATION. And he is available to the committee?
Mr. CLaK. I think so.

Senator BRATroN. Now, what did this gentleman tell you?
Mr. CLnxE. Burke said that the whole bunch located on that land
down there will get into jail if they don't stop pressing their cases;
that it is nothing but a fraud location on the land and intimated
if we would quit it would be all right for us.
Senator BRAwroN. That is substantially what Mr. Clay told you?
Mr. CAR.KE. Yes.

Senator BR&T'roN. As being the message coming from Mr. Burke?

Mr. CLAiam Yes.

Senator

BRATFON.

Very well, what else?

Mr. CLA"RK. You mean referring to Government officials?
Senator BRATON. Yes.
Mr. CLAKE. Mr. Smith himself advised me against going into the

matter.
Senator BRATTON. Well, we are talking now about threats or
coercion. What did he say that you regarded as a threat or as
coercive methods?

Mr. CLARKE. Well, he suggested that we might get into trouble.
Senator BRArON. When was that?
Mr. CLARKE. Well, I don't remember the exact date, but at the

time I made my location or subsequent to the time I made my location.
Senator BRATrON. At the land office ?
Mr. CLARKE. At the land office; yes.
Senator BRAVoN. What else can you tell us, Mr. Clarke?
Mr. CLARIK. That is as far as I can go concerning public officials.
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Senator B AxrON. Very well.
Mr. CLARKE. But as to others on the outside?
Senator BRATTroN. All right.
Mr. CYARK. Some time-I don't remember the exact date, but I

think it was the 7th day of September, probably as early as the 6th
day of September, 1923-I first went to William Allen, jr., president
of the Title Insurance Co., with whom I had at least an acquaintance,
and witltwhom I had done business previous to that time, and I considered that we were in a measure friends; and as a friend of mine
I went to him and. suggested that it might be well for such an insti,
tution as he had--that he was the head of-to get his board of
directors and advisers and get around a table and find some way of
solving this problem and averting undue publicity. Previous to
that date I had gone to one of the newspapers in the city of Los
Angeles, the News, and referred to the land commissioner's report of
1885, 1886, and 1887. I think I said-told them who ILwas, and I
said, "If it is possible, don't let any of that stuff get out, because if
it does get out it will rip California open so she won't ever get over
it for the next 50 years."
With that interview and with that spirit of friendliness and helpfulness I went to Mr. Allen as a friend and asked him if they would
get around the table with those who were competent to assist in
straightening that matter out. He said to me, ' What suggestions
do you have to make ?" My reply was that I had no suggestions to
make other than that "1Ibelieve I know the source or the men that
can greatly assist you in straightening these affairs out without
publicity." Mr. Allen took the matter under advisement and met
with his board of directors, more particularly Mr. Sirtori of the
then Security Trust & Savings Bank, former "Senator Thompson, I
think, all of whom are directors, And on the next morning, I think
it was about the 7th of September or thereabouts of 1923, I'met- with
Mr. Allen and Mr. Thompson by appointment, and Mr. Allen said to
mue, "However inclined I am to assist you in that matter, I am in a
position where I have to listen to my board," and then the statement
was made to me after I had suggested to them the proportions of
this matter and the ability that they would have to meet their reqiremeNts in granting titles with only a limited capital in comparison
t involved, and the disastrous
with the valw of the land tha was
results that would obtain, and he turned around and said to me, "Do
you recall an incident when a certain man was in my office with the
deputy sheriff of this county and what we did to him?" and ,I said,
1I recall what you said youh did to him." And he said, "1Well, we
are going to do just exactly to you and your associates 'what we did
to him, nwmely, put him in Jail." My reply to Mr. Allen was, "tYou
are goingy to drag your long gray hairs on the ground before you put
me in jax'7, because we have the facts in the case."
Now, in addition to that, on the 8th day of September, 1923, I
went to 0. E. Monet, vcprsident of the Bank of America, I think
it was called-it was laerasorbed by the Batik of italy or merged
witlithe Bank of Italy-was, I believe at that time, as 1 remember it
considering taking over the trusteeship of the Palos Verdes, andf
went to see Mr. Monet, then president of the Citizens Trust & Savings Bank. There were many times when we had conferences togVther and favors were done both ways. I considered him my

I
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friend and as a friend of mine I went to him and spoke of these
conditions with the idea that lie should take means to protect him?
self in the matter. And he laughed at me and ridiculed me and saiW4
to me, "Why don't you and the friends you have, why don't you
people come with us so that you will make some real money? " And
my reply was that I din't like shady deals and if I knew it I didn't
intend to be mixed up with that kind of a deal. Then he said to rne
as his parting words;." All you folks are without money and without
political power and you are despised by the powers that be."
Senator BRA'nON. Any others? Do you know of anything else in
the nature of threats, Mr. Clarke?
Mr. CLARKE. I do not recall'
Senator BRATrON. In the memorandum filed with the committee

this statement is made that applicants to homestead vete notified
over the telephone, by signed communications, and in other ways
that unless they filed relinquishments and quit any fort to secure
this land as homesteads that all kinds of punishment would be meted,
out to them. Were you ever notified over the telephone?
Mr. CLARKE. Not personally.
*Senator BRATrON. Or by any signed communications that you
would be punished if you did not relinquish?
Mr. CLARK.

No; but on that subject I was subjected to jibes from

various p people all over town.
Senato', BRATrON. This additional statement is made. Some of
them were threatened with death, and your name was given to the
committee as a witness who could substantiate those statements.
Now, do you know of anything, in addition to what you have told.
us, that would even tend remotely to sustain that statement?
Mr. CLARKE. Remotely?
Senator BRATrON. Yes.
Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATTON. Or directly?

Mr. CLARKE. When you say remotely, that was included in the
jibes i got from various people as I went around town.
Senator BRATTON. All right. Who threatened you with death?
Mr. CrAIKs. Personal?
Senator BRATroN. Directly or indirectly?
Mr. CLAR E. Nobody personally ever threatened me with death

that ever came to my immediate knowledge, but they -threatened to
throw me in jail.
Senator BRA

have detailed?

oN. In the manner and on the occasion which you

Mr. CLARK. Not only that; those are only the cases I made a
memorandum of. I am pretty well known in town, and, if I paid
attention to everything that everybody said, a great deal of my time
would be taken up with that kina of stuff.
li
Senator BRATTON. Leaving aside the immaterial 4tai
committee frankly anything else in the nature of thi
against you, either as to prosecutions incarceration, ox
violence.
Mr. CLORw,. Well, the facts of the case are-I don't remember the
exact date the indictment was returned, but I was included in an
indictment some time previous to the 8th day of September, 1923.
Senator BRAT ON. Were yod one of the persons indicted?
117678-4----14
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Mr. ClA nr Yes; and they held us on a $10,00) bond for two

years without even an opportunity to plead our case; and as far as
I know I had nothing whatsoever in any way to do with anything
that was charged in t ie complaint.
Senator DA~aON. Also, in connection with the indictment, tho
committee has been told that wlkun the United States attorney, Mr.
Burke, was engaged in conversation about that; case that he stated in
substance that some persons who were indicted kmew too damn much
and thdt they were going to be kept in jail.
Mr. Cr4 uKu. That is what they intended to do with me.
Senator BRATTON. Now, wait a moment. That is an expression of
opinion. Tell us what you know about Mr. Burke making that
statement, or that in substance.
Mr. CL imu. That was simply communicated to me.
Senator BInAWTON. And you know nothing about it personally,
Mr. CLARKE. He did not make that to me personally, but he sent
the message.
Senator BRATTON. That is what you told us about?
Mr. CxAnux. As I have outlined.
Senator BREArON. Were you under indictment at the time that

attorney--what is his name?
Mr. DLARKE. Clay.

Senator BPtTTov.o Were you under indictment at the time Mr. Clay
gave you the message you have already told us about?
Mr. CIARKE. Yes, sir.
Senator Bnrw. Who else was included in the indictment?

Mr. CLUl. Ben McLendon, W. R. Price, Clinton Johnson, and
a lady attorney by the name of Caldwell.
Senator BnroN. Gertrude M. Caldwell?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes; I think so.

Senator BRATrOw. Was William R. Price included?

Mr. CLARKE. Yes, sir.

Senator

BRATTON.

Where is Mr. Price?

Mr. CLARKE. He has passed away.
Senator BRATTON. He is dead?
Mr. CLARKE. Yea.
Senator BnATroN. Mr. McLendon is dead?
Mr. CL atu. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. Gertrude M. Caldwell lives here in Los
Angeles?
Mr. CLARKE. I have not seen her for a year and a half.
Senator BnAnrowi. The indictment was finally dismissed without
trial or other proceedings?
Mr. CLARKE. Yes. I have a certified copy of the dismissal.

The

CHAIRMAN

Do you wish to ask the witness any questions,

Mr. Wheeler
N
Mr. WH=m'Not at, this time. I do not know the details of the
old cases back there and the witnesses themselves can tell the story
better than I can draw it out by questions.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Do you know of any other information that you

want to lay before the committee in connection with your homestead claim?I
Mr. CLAnKE. I want to make .reference to documents that are
necessary to be made a part of the record. In other words, I do

I

ii
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not want to lose my right to the matter by having them passed over
at this time.
The CHAIRTUAiq. That opportunity will be given later, Mr. Clarke.
Mr. CLAnKE. This whole matter has placed me in such a financial
position that I must give undivided attentio,, to business affairs
at this time in order to avoid financial difficulties.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you have some documents that
you want to offer in connection with your homestead?
Mr. CLARIE. I simply want to make a statement in behalf of myLelf in relation to this homestead.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed at this time, Mr. Clarke, and we will get
it out of the way. Your homestead is on what grant?
Mr. CLARiE. The Canada de los Alisos. It isn't on the grant itself
it is on the interstitial portion between the Canada de los Alisos and
another grant south of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Has potent been issued on that?
Mr. CLARAnu. Patent was issue olk the other, on the portion that
was claimed under the original grant, but the lines were slipped
down to cover an extra mile south of the line, and this particular
homestead carries a description that I can furnish the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. And included in the patent that issued is the land
which is described in that homestead application?
Mr. CLARKS. No not in the original grant.
The CHAZ MAN. in the patent?
Mr. CLARKE. I will simply refer to this copy of a file that was
sent in to the land commissioner, that is the first file that was sent in.
I do not have the copy of the second file, but I wish here to refer
to all the documents that have been filed in this case and similar cases
and have them subpmnaed and made a part of the record. These
documents are now in the hands of the General Land Commisz' ner
and the Secretary of the Interior.
Senator BRATroN. Give us the title of the case and its serial
number.
Mr. CLARIE. In the matter of the application of homestead of
Vernon E. Clarke, serial No. 035126. There were some maps that
*ere filled with this, a copy of which I do not have now, but they are
in the hands of the land commissioner.
The CHAIRMAN. It is probable that the entire record in that matter
would be in the custody of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office?
Mr. CLAuM. Yes.
The CAIMMAx. And it is your desire that it be considered by the
commitlev
Mr. CLAsRI. Yes; not only in these two but on all other grants
that are issued at this time. I do this for the simple, reason that
through some inadvertence counsel did not refer to it, that is the
notification that I got from the Department of the Interior on
December 12, 1922, where they returned the heck to me and informed
me that the case was closed. I did not attach the check and return
it through the proper- channels, and I will ask that you make all of
these records a part of your investigation.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. Is that all, Mr. Clarke?
Mr. CLARKE. That is all, thank you.

2W
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The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Routhe now in the room, or any of the

other gentlemen who were. called earlier?

Mr. CLARKE. May I be excused from further attendance upon the

committee?

The CHA
AN. Certainly, Mr. Clarke, thank you.
Mr. JouNzsoN. Mr. Chairman, Mr. tRouthe said he would be in
court this forenoon for a short time.
The-CAIIrMAN. Mr. Smith?

STATEMENT OF -IATNERD B. SMITH, REGISTER Air THE UNITED
STATES L&ND OFFICE, LOS ANGEZk. OAIJP.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

/

The CHArRMAN. Your full name, please.
Mr. SMrri. Brainerd B. Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. And your official capacity at this timeI
Mr. SMITH. Registrar of the United States land office at Los
Calif.

Angeles,

The CHArRMAN. For how long hove you been such?
Mr. SMTIT. Since July 1, 1922.
The CHAIrMAN. You have been in attendance upon the committee

hearings quite regularly since they opened, have you not, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMia. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are quite conversant with the testimony
that has been given here?
Mr. Smr. I am, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. We should like, Mr. Smith, if you would proceed
in your way in throwing any light that you may have upon this
question, with particular reference to things that have been said here,
more particularly with relation to the conduct of your office.
Mr. SMi.
May it please the committee, I have prepared a statement and some notes, which will probablY have to be transcribed,
giving, as far as I see it, since the fall of 1922 the status of homestead applications that have been made in the local land office on
the lands affected.
There have been from and since the fall of 1922 numerous homesteam filings in the local land office upon lands embracs,,d in private
land grants, known as Mexican land grants, the title to which has
passed out of the Government, and has been confirmed in the grantees
pursuant to the treaty obligations of the United States and patents
therefor issued to the'grantees as directed and provided for in special
acts of Congress.
The applicants to file when they appeared at the lanai office counter
in person-as nearly all of them did--were then and there promptly
told that the lands they applied for were patented lands, were not
shown on the official plats on file as public lands, were not subject
to disposal under the homestead haws, and that no rights could be
initiated or acquired by a mere paper filing in the land office, and,
therefore, their applications were rejected.
Under instructions from the General Land Office at Washington I
had no discretion to refuse to accept the filings , but they were in
accordance with the usual practice rejected and the right of appeal
allowed. In due course of procedure the rejections of these applica-
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tions have been affirmed, or will be affirmed by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office and the Secretary of the Interior. There
are still a great many filings which have not been finally disposed of,
but they will be reached in due course for final rejection.
In all the cases referred to there is no official plat on file in the
United States Land Office to show that the lands applied for are
unpatented. In some of the townships no official plates of survey
have ever been filed in the land office to show the existence of public
lands therein; in other townships the official plat on file disclosed
that the lands applied for were within the exterior limits of a private
land grant, which are known as Mexican land grants, with only fractiona portions of the townships along the borders of the grants surveyed and platted as public lands.
The rejection of these applications wats based on the well established practice of the land department.
1.That homestead filings are not allowable for lands which are
not shown on official plates of survey to be public lands. These
official plats are required for the purpose of showing the survey lines,
the legal subdivisions and areas of public lands.
2. Thnt no right under the public land laws can be acquired by
filings upon lands that have been patented, the title thereto having
passed from the Government and having vested in the patentee.
This practice is well grounded in both law and equity. It would
be obviously unjust to allow title searchers and others the prior right
to initiate claims to lands claimed by them to be public lands in
advance of the filing of official plats of survey and notice thereof to
the general public.
The filings have been too frequent and numerous from 1922 up to
the present time to set forth all of them, and I shall cite some
typical cases, as the practice has been uniform in rejecting all the
ings and in the affirmance of rejections on appeal.
On October 23, 1922, Ben McLendon made homestead filing.
035363 for land described by him as the SW.1/4 of sec. 30, T. 5 S.
R. 8 W., S. B. M., 100 acres, which was rejected because the land
Wpplied for lies within the exterior limits of the Rancho Lomas do,
Santiago, a Mexican land grand (now known as the Irvine Ranch).
Then and subsequently there were made and procured through the
advice and misrepresentations of said McLendon and his associated
230 or more other filings, embracing possibly 30,000 acres within said
grant, which were also rejected by the Land o ffice. The Commissioner of the General Land Office affirmed the rejections, and in his
decision of January 18, 1923, disposing of about 165 of the filings, he
cited the fact that the plat of survey on file in his office approved
February 1, 1868, showed all the lands to be within the limits of the
grant, a private land claim, which wis confirmed August 15, 1854t
and was patented to Teodocia Yorba, February 1, 1868, which pat-,
ent is recorded 'n volume 6 of the patent records of t1e General
Land Office, page 479. On further appeal .the Secretary of the Interior, by decision rendered April 30, 1923 (published in vol. 49 of
Land Decisions, pp. 548-561), also affirmed the rejections, for -he
reason that the lands are embraced in an unrejected Mexican land
an outstanding and uncanceled patent, and
covered by .
granti.nand
substance:
lield
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1. That the Secretary of the Interior has no power to ignore or
inquire into the validity of the grant.
2. That the issuance of patent took away and deprived the land
department of the power to allow an entry under the applications or
to take any action looking to their allowance.
The decision recites:
An entry should not be allowed on McLendon's application under the circumstances disclosed by the record, or on any of the kindred applications
until it shall have been satisfactorily shown that the lands are not in the
possesIon of some otber person who Is claiming title to them through the
Mexican grant or under some other title or claim of right; these lands have
not been surveyed and subdivided Into sections and parts of sections and there
Is no such tract known or shown on the plats of the public surveys as the
tract here applied for.

On November 18, 1922, Leonard C. Sloane made homestead filing
5. S.,
R. 9
f Sec. 23, T
0135583 for land described as the NW
W., S. M. B., which was rejected because the land applied for lies
within the exterior limits of the Rancho
Santig,
about 49defilings
onwthi
patented land grant. Then and subsequently Lomas
grant were made which were also rejected. The rejections have all
been affirmed.
On January 9, 1926, John Adams filed homestead application
041401 for land described as the . 1/4 NW. -/ of sec. 10, To S5 .
R. 14 W, S. B. M., -which was rejected because the land applied for
lies within the limits of the Rancho de Los Palos Verdes, a patented
land grant. Then and sbsequently reout 84 similar filings were
made. All these applications have ben rejectd and the rejections
affirmed on appeal. The Secretary's decision in this case is published
in volume 51, page 5921, of the Land Decisions of the Department
of the Interior.
On September 26, 1926, Edith Hunt made homestead filing 042661
for land described as the SW. :V4 of sec.., T. 5 S., R. 15 W. .B.M.
which was rejected because the land applied for lies within the
granted limits of Rancho Lomas de Los Palos Verdes. About 32
similar filings were made about the same time. All the filings have
been reecteand the rejections affirmed on appeal.
On November 20, 1926 Verdei Maupin made homestead filing
048079 for land described
as the NE. 14 of sec. 21, T. 1 N.9?g
15 W.2 S. M. B, which was rejected because the land applied for lies
within the limits of the Rancho Topango Malibu Sequit, a patented
Exnission of San Fernndo. Then and subse gently about 100
similar filings were made. All the filings have been erected and
the rejection thereof affirmed. The commissioner in h ie decision
rendered in these cases stated that the lands were shown to L,10 within
the limits of said grant which was patented to Eulogio do Celis on
January 8, 1873, ich patent is recorded in the General Lend
Office record of patents in volume 9, pages 140 to 163 inclusive.
On November 20, 1926, Ada Monica -Williams made homestead
filing 043056 for' land described as the fractional. E. 1/2 of E. /
11
of sec. .33 arid fractional W. Y/ ofW / fsc 4
WSo B. M., which was rejected because the land applied kor lies
wil~in the limits of the Rancho Topango M alibu Sequllt, a patexated
land grant. Then and subsequently -about 33 others and similar
filings were made. The rejections have been affirmed. In his deci-
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sion rendered February 14, 1927, the commissioner stated that the
land applied for had been patented to Matthew Keller on August 29
1872, which patent is recorded in the General Land Office record oi
patents volume 9, pages 40 to 56, inclusive.
The filings on these patented lands continue to be made at frequent
intervals. Under recent instructions the filings are immediately forwarded to Washington for ejection by the commissioner. A great
many of the filings are still pending not yet having been reached
for final rejection in due course of business. The promotors back
of these filings continue to operate notwithstanding the Secretary
of the Interior has rejected them and pointed to their futility, citing
decisions of the Supreme Court and the opinion of the Attorney
General.
I unquestionably believe that these title-searchers have no desire
to determine the question of title to these lands. They are well satis.
fied to repeat the form of filing and the formality of rejection and
appeal so long as they can procwpe clients to make the business pay,
and will continue operations until prohibited by law.
For several years Mr. Wheeler has held group meetings in various
points in southern California and has induced others to call at his
office at 571 I. W. Hellman Building, of this city, and has convinced
a certain number of men that they can get a highly improved piece
of property by paying a fee of $100, $500, or $1,000, as the case
may be. by merely filing a paper known as a homesteader's applica.
tion in the local land office. At this point I wish to say that these
applications are filed on lands that are covered with fine homes, in
places within the corporate limits of cities and all of it under a high
state of improvement or cultivation.
Mr. Wheeler has created a very great deal of hostility in the minds
of these filers against public officials. One of his greatest arguments
is that corruption exists in the Land Department, and I desire at
this time for Mr. Wheeler to prove these assertions, not only because
I have bten attacked but because I believe those he has induced to file
thesehomnics wad applications should know the true facts.
Because we have endeavored to stop these innocent filers from
throwing away their money we have been accused of fraud in office.
Mr. Wheeler, who has accompanied most of the filers to the land
office in the last several years, has been repeatedly told in the presence of his filers that he is filing them on patented lands, and when
he has been told that he should stop this practice he has become
abusive and called the clerks thieves, crooks, and bribe takers. Mr.
Wheeler informed your committee yesterday about a visit he and I
made together to the United States attorney's office. My version of
that visit is a little different from his. Before the day of this visit
on many occasions I and the clerks of the land office had told Mr.
Wheeler that there was no way under the law to stop him from fling
these applications, but we intended to stop him from ct.Ting us
thieves, crooks, and bribe takers, which he id on every occasion he
came to the office. On this day I took him to the attorney's office.
He had two applicants with him, and I told Mr. McNabb that I
wanted him to know this fellow, and Mr. McNabb asked him why he
did not stop this practice of taking money from people for filing
them on land that was shown to be patented, and in his opinion the
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title could not be attacked, and he asked Mr. Wheeler why he did
not act honestly in the matter and bring a test suit in the court by
placing a squatter on one of these grants, and upon the ejectment of
the settler obtain a court ruling in the case.
On many occasions we have asked Mr. Wheeler and othtLs why

they do not impound the moneys they collect from these filers, if
they are acting under patriotic motives, and release these moneys to
themselves when they will have delivered titles. Yesterday Mr.
Wheeler referred to a radio address of Commissioner William Spry.
If permissible I would like to comment on Commissioner Spry, and
I wish to say at this point, as your honorable committee knows, that
Commissioner Spry, after an eminently successful life was made
Governor of Utah. His record in this office stands out as one of
accomplishment, and he left the office with the highest regard and
esteem of the people of Utah. He entered the office of commission
with the reputation of a man of sterling honor and high .attainments and personally, I hold him in the highest regard and the
warmest affection.
Senator DAL& This may be somewhat aside from the issue, but
I know Commissioner Spry very well and I am perfectly willing to
have it appear in the record that I confirm what you have said
about him.
Mr. SMrrx. Thank you, Senator Dale. The radio address referred to was dictated by Commissioner Spry in my office and he
gave the address not because he was a bribe taker or had otherwise
n corrupted in public office, but because he had an earnest desire
to save citizens of the United States their money and to let them
know that there was no hope under acts of Congress, decisions of
the land office, the Attorney General's office or the courts of the land
in which they could hope to acquire title.
Now, there are a few points that I would like to touch on. I do
not care to touch on the charge against me as a bribe taker, I think
that is too childish to cnsider and I will say nothing about it.
But there are some points to be emphasized which I would like to
call attention to.
The CHAVRMAN. Proceed in your own way, Mr. Smith.
Mr. SMirx. First, that Summers, Wheeler, and their associates

know that the lands applied for and being applied for lie within the
limits of patented lands gTants.
Second. That said land grants have been confirmed by the courts,
and that the United States has issued patents therefor, pursuant
to its treaty obligations, and as directed and provided for in special
acts of Congress.
-Third. That the patent, have issued; the land department has
lot all jurisdiction of the 'ands in question, and has no legal right
even to inquire into the validity of these grants.
Fourth. That there are no officials plates on file in the United
States Land Office to show that the lands have ever been surveyed
as public lands, or to show the sections, or parts of sections, and
areas thereof.
!Fifth. Therefore the promoters of these filings are fully aware
that their proceedings in the land department are futile.
Sixth. That the Attorney General of the United States has refused
to bring a suit to question these titles in court.-
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Seventh. That after the lapse of so many years during which these
lands have been in t,%6 undisputed, quiet possession of the grantees,
their heirs, and suc essor(S in interest, they at least know the futility
of paper filings in tie lNuited States Land Office.
Eighth. That if these promoters were sincere they would have
proceeded by establishing a settler on the land they claim to be
public and trying the question of title in the consequent suit in ejectment brought against the settler.
Ninth. hat t [eir real intent is to persist in present methods, by
procuring filings on the lands, and going through the useless round
of rejection and. appeal so long as they can mace the business pay,
which business is founded on the ignorance and credulity of the
applicants and the absence of a specific law to prohibit them. I have
finished Mr Chairman.
The CIWAIrMAN. Having had as much experience as you have with
these homestead applications and the land involved in the applications, would you volunteer to st te to the Committee what you think
of the validity of the patents that have issued upon these lands?
Mr. SMITH. You want my opinion as to their validity?
The CHAMMAN. If yOU please.
Mr. SMITH. My opinion is that the titles are valid.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think by any chance there was any fraud

attendant upon the issuance of those patents?

Mr. SMITH. I have no evidence to show me that there was.
The CHAIRMAw. Have you found in your experience that the pat-

ents do not square with the grants themselves?
Mr. SMITH. I will say in that regard that there is no such thing
as a legal subdivision shown and filed on in these filings. They have
assumed these legal subdivisions. When these land grants were surveyed and the survey approved and accepted by the Land Office,
later confirmed and patent issued, the exterior boundaries were
established by a survey, under one act or another and the inside of
the grant, or that area lying within those exterior boundaries, has
never been sectionalized anil there is no official record any place
that these lands have been surveyed by township and range. You
can follow out the lines, by taking a ruler and a pencil and extending
the lands that lay outside of the grant and put in these subdivisions,
but when they say they are filing on a certain legal subdivision,
they do not exist at all, and those subdivisions do not exist in any
records in the Land Department.
Senator BRATrON. What is your profession, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SIITH. I am an engineer. I have surveyed many townships.
The CIiAMMAN. What is the territory of jurisdiction of this land

office here?

Mr. SmITH. This land office is designated as United States land

office at Los Angeles, southern district of California. It comprises the area from the Mexican border on the south to a line run.
ning from the Colorado River to about the central part of the San
Bernardino country, up to Kern County-it is bounded on the east
by the Colorado River and on the west by the ocean
Senator BAYM . Are all of these land grants that are under consideration within the jurisdiction of this Land Office?

Mr. SMITH. They are so far as I know. I have told. Senator Brat-

ton, that there have'been some filings made in the, San Joaquin

IL
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Valley, which is out of my jurisdiction, and I am not familiar with
that.
Senator BAT&rox;. Can you furnish the committee with photostatic

copies of the patents and plates of the respective grants?
Mi. SMITH. We can procure them. I thought Mr. Lawler introduced those yesterday.
Mr. LAwIM. Only as to the San Fernando.

If the committee

desires the others I am quite ,aure they can be obtained.
Senator BnATroN. The San Fernando, the Palos Verdes, the
Malibu, the San Joaquin, the Lomas de Santiago and the Canada do
los Alisos, will you furnish a photostat of the patents and plats as to
each of those grants?
Mr. SMIT. -Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be marked "1Exhibit Z," and will be

placed in the files of the committee.
Senator BRATrow. You stated awhile ago that there were no legal
subdivisions within these grants. Do you mean by that that no
official survey has been made as to sections and quarter sections?
Mr. SMrnn. It was an official survey to bring the lines within the
boundaries of the exterioral limits, but it was no+ a survey as to
sections, townships, and ranges.
Senator Blu1qo. But there was no official survey of the land as
to sections?
Mr. SMrrH. No.
Senator BRATrON. Quarter sections, and so forth?
Mr. SMrrH. That is correct.

Senator BRATrON. What is the policy of the Land Department
with reference to accepting homestead filings upon hind not regularly open for entry by order and regulation of the Secretary of the
Interior or the commissioner of the General Land Office?
Mr. SmrrH. When the homestead application is offered, we accept
it. If it is on patented lands, lands that-are not subject, as we see it
from our plans to be homesteaded, the filing fee is taken and the
application rejected, with the right of appeal to the commissioner of
the General Land Office within 30 days.
Senator BnAroN. I fear I have not made my point quite clear to

you. Are applications accepted upon lands embraced in the public
domain prior to the time that that land has been thrown open to
entry by order of the Secretary of the Interior or Commissioner of
the General Land Office?
Mr. SAUTH. I am sorry, but I do not have that question quite

clear.

Senator BATON. Perhaps I am not expressing it clearly.
Mr. SMTTI. .Ithink probably you are, but I do not understand it.
Senator BRATrON. Is it the policy .or is lt required, that the land
be first thrown open to entry?
Mr. SMXTH. Yes; it is.
Senator BRA.TrO-N. By order of the Commissioner of the Land

Office or the Secretary of the Interior before homestead applications
are in order?

Mr. SMITH. It is.
Senator BRATTON. Is that by statute or rule or regulation promulgated under a statute ?
Mr. SITH. It is by statute and regulation both, I believe.
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Senator BRA TrON. So that if a tract of land is part of the public
domain but has not b,en opened to entry by order of the Commissioner of the Land Office or the Secretary of the Interior, it is not
subject to entry?
Mr. SmiTH. No, sir.

In that respect I might explain that on

Government lands that are knovi n to be vacant, what we term "unappropriated Government lands," a squatter can establish residencethat is on unsurveyed land, before the survey, a squatter can establish
residence and by showing covidence in our 'office that he has abided
substantially by the homestead law, the 3-year rule, and if he
is a soldier giving him credit for his time of service--he can make
that application in our office and when those lands are surveyed he
has a priority right to patent and patent will subsequently be issued
to him.
Senator BIA T ro.N. But even a squatter, as you call him, is not

entitled to make a regular entry or application for entry until the
land is opened for entry and t~n he may' make application and has
priority right?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
Senator BRATTON. Has any of this land, covered by these applications, ever been thrown open to entry by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office or the Secretary of the Interior?
Mr. SMITH. No, sit: not to my knowledge.
Senator BRATTON. So that under the statute and the regulations of
the department that one fact alone would compel the rejection of
these applications, would it not?
Mr. SMITIL Yes, sir.

Senator BUATTON. Now, Mr. Smith, you say that Commissioner
Spry dictated his radio address in your office?
Mr. Sirrn. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATTON. Where was it broadcast?
Mr. SMITH. It was broadcast I think over KHJ.
Senator BRATTO. Here in Los Angeles?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator BIRATrON. About when?
Mr. SMIrH. I would say it was about a year and a half ago. It

might have been a little longer than that, probably two years ago. I
suppose we can get the records of that station.

Senator BRATTON. Do you know what the occasion of broadcasting
the address was?

Mr. SMITH. I think what prompted Governor Spry, more than

anything else, was the fact that he wanted to put the facts before the
public in this part of the country-there was rather a vicious attack
made on him in a paper published over here in West Hollywood,
I have forgotten the name of it--but he thought at that time it' was
his duty to inform the people of the facts of this whole situation. I
talked to him about it casually and he said, "I think that I should
just inform the people while I am here of my opinion in the matter."
And he dictated it to one of the boys there in the office and read it
that night over the radio.
The CHAIMAN. Is that address available, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMxTH. I do not know what the procedure is at the broadcast-

ing station. I can ascertain if it is available. Probably Governor
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Spry would have the notes of this in his possession in Washington,
or his private files might have it.
The CHAIRMAN. There was no copy of it left with you in your
office?
Mr. SmITH. No, sir. May I ask Mr. Donovan if there was a copy

of that address left in our office?

Mr. DoNovAN. No.
Senator BRATION. I wonder if Mr. Donovan has his notes available?
Mr. SmTH. Have you the notes available?

Mr.

DONOVAN.

No; I didn't take the notes.

Mr. SMITH. I beg your pardon. I thought it was Mr. Donovan
who took it.

Senator

BRAI'TON.

Your initials are B. B. Smith?

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir. Brainerd B. Smith.
Senator BRAoN. Do you know of anyone by the name of D. B.
Smith?
Mr. SMITH. No; I do not.
Senator BRATTON. I presume, Mr. Smith, that you are the person
referred to in the memorandum, filed with the committee, stating
certain facts and the persons by whom they could be established.
the name D. B. Smith appears. Will you tell the committee what
you know about Governor Spry announcing, while in the city of Los
Angeles, that after he conferred with a number of men greatly interested in those Mexican land grants, that not a damn homestead
application would be allowed andthat he would see the homesteaders
in hell before the United States ever got an acre of that land?
Mr. SmITH. Well, if that was said, I am not the D. B.*Smith that is
indicated there.
Senator BRATroN. Did you ever hear of Governor Spry saying
anything of that nature?
Mr. LiTiH. I think the honorable committee well knows that
Governor Spry is not that type of man. I have had a long, inti.
mate association with Governor Spry for a good many years, and
I have never heard him use that language.
Senator BRATWON. YOU said a while ago that Mr. Wheeler had
frequently called you and the employees of your office crooks, thieves,
and bribe takers. Do you mean that he has made those charges open
and above board to you and others while in the land office?
Mr. SMITH. Repeatedly for the last three or four years. I have
affidavits on file in Washington in the commissioner's office, and I
would like to have the record refer to those, so that you can, refer
to the witnesses who stood about the counter when these remarks
were made.
Senator BtAIr N. Remarks made by Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. SMITu. By Mr. Wheeler. I produced Mr. Donovan this mornng,, who procured these affidavits. Ho is one of the clerks in the
office.
Senator BAmroN. What occasioned such remarks?
Mr. SMrrn. I advised the clerks in the office, called them in several
years ago and told them to inform everybody, regardless of whether
they were filing on the Spanish grants or not, to inform the public,
as I thought it was my duty, that when they filed these applications
they were filing on patented land. Mr. Wheeler and several of his
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associates resented that. Sometimes arguments have started up
there and in the end Mr. Wheeler has generally ended up with those
accusations.
Senator BJRATT()N. I believe you said a while ago that instructions
had been received directing you to forward all applications filed on
these grants to Washington directly for rejection. Is that a special
order applying only to these applications?
Mr. SMITH. It was because of the amount of work on these mimeo-

graph appeals that they file and put through the department. They
thought it would expedite matters to send them direct to Washington. and they were filed without any action on our part, and they
are rejected by the commissioner and the Secretary, saving one step.
Senator BnATroN. About how many applications have been rejected by the Secretary?
Mr. SMITH.

Mr. Speir, do you know about how many applications

have been rejected by the Secretary on these Spanish grants, approximately?
Mr. SPrFJR. There have been about 300, in round numbers.
Mr. SmTH. By the Secretaryq
Mr. SpEIR. Yes.
Senator BRArroN. Around 300 have been rejected by the Com-

missioner of the General Land Office?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.

In the procedure of going through one office

to the other it takes a good deal longer for the Secretary to reject.
There have probably been twice that number rejected in the
commissioner's office.
Senator BRATTON. And you estimate that the Commissioner of the
General Land Office has rejected about 600?
Mr. SMITH. I would say that many.
Senate BRATTON. And of that number, the Secretary has rejected
probpolv 300?
Mr. SMITH. I would say that number or a few more.
Senator BRATroN. In vlew of that situation, are applications still

being filed?

Mr. SMITH. They are. That is one of the things that generally
starts an argument. We tell then in the office of these repeated
rejections and ask them why they persist in doing it.
Senator BnArToN. Do I understand that persons out in California

continue to charge fees for making these after both the commissioner
and the Secretary have rejected numerous applications?

Mr. SMITH. That is true, but I would prefer to have Mr. Wilhelm

state the operation. It comes under his department to investigate
those things.
Senator BgAjmoN. That is your understanding of it?
Mr. SmiTH. That is my understanding; yes.
The CHAVRMAN, Mr. Smith, what do you feel would be the proper
course to be pursued by Mr. Wheeler and homesteaders with whom
he is associated, to establish once and for all time any measure of
right or equity they may have upon this territory?
Mr. SMITH. Well, my opinion is, and the opinion of several others

that I have talked to is, that they should go about it in the right
way to see if they have any right on the ground, and go into the
01
courts where they belong.
The CHMItMAN. How could they do that?
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Mr. SMrih. A squatter could go on one of these grants and be
ejected and bring suit in court.

The ChAIRMAN. Has such an effort ever been made?
Mr. SMITH. No; not to my knowledge. Not on those that I have

spoken of.
Senator BRATnoN. That proceeding could only be followed in the
State courts.
Mr. Skryrr. It would start there; yes. In connection with that
question, if I may say, I have tried to bring out that the department
has no jurisdiction over the land where patent has passed, and it has
in these cases.
Senator BIRA'roi. I think you have made that clear, if the chair
will pardon the interruption. As I understand it, where a patent
is issued to a tract of land, the Land Department, from the Secretary
of the Interior down to you, is completely divested of further
jurisdiction?
Mr. SMxTH. That is correct.

Senator IBRArroN. That department is powerless to pass upon the
validity of those titles after patent has been issued?
Mr. SMITH. That is correct. And for a period of between six and

seven years that information has been given to these settlers.
Senator BRArTON. And the only way that the question could be
determined would be by judicial proceedings?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.

Senator BRATYoN. That is my understanding of the situation also.
Mr. SMITH. That is my understanding of it.
Senator BRATTON. And I think it should be made clear to others
that even though the department desired to grant the application of
the homesteaders, it is utterly powerless to do so as to lands covered
by existing patents.
Mr. SmITH. We have endeavored to give that information out for

several years.
Senator BRA-x-roN. That is my understanding of the law.
Mr SMITH. That is one of the points, Senator Bratton, that Governor Spry wished to emphasize in his radio talk.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to propound a question to Senator
Bratton. Let us presume that it should be found that there was
fraud attendant upon the issuance of patent to these lands. What,
then, would be the decision Would the Federal court have any

jurisdiction of the matter, or must they be instituted in the State
courts, too?
•
. .

Senator BRATTON. Well, whatever my opinion is worth, Mr. Chairman, I think it is well to discuss that now, because several hundred
people are interested in this subject matter. It is my understanding,
Mr. Chairman, that when patent has issued, that, so far as the Land
Department is concerned, from the Secretary of the Interior down
to the lowest officer in the ranks of the department, the Land Department is through with it and is completely divested of jurisdiction;
that the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of the Land
Office, or any interior officer could not go behind that patent and
reconsider the matter if he desired to do so. I think these applicants should understand that. At least that is my view of it as an
outsider. If fraud existed in the issuance of the patent, 1t is my
judgment that the correct procedure, and, perhaps, the exclusive, pro-
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cedure, would be through a suit instituted in the name of the United
States by the Attorney General or the United States attorney to set
aside the patent on account of fraud and restore the land to public
domain, thereby making it subject to entry. It is my view that when
these patents issued covering these grants, no other remedy was
available after that time except through a suit instituted in the
Federal court by the Attorney General or the United States attorney.
Mr. W'xEmE. In that connection, Senator-Senator BRATON. Just a moment, Mr. Wheeler, if you please.

Such a,suit should be filed in the name of the United States to vacate
the patent, clear the title, and, restore the land to the public domain,
making it subject to homestead entry.
Mr. WmwFo. May I read a United States case?
Senator BRATTON.o I am not arguing the case, I am simply answering the question of the chairman, Mr. Wheeler.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you completed the presentation of your
views in connection with this nWtter, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMrni. I have, Mr. Chairman. I simply wish to place myself at the disposal of the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, have you any questions you wish to

propound to Mr. Smith?
Mr. WHFzLER. I have, if you please. This will not be in the
natlire of cross-examination, but just straight questions which I
would like you to answer, Mr. Smith. Did you at any time ever
survey the so-called Irvine Ranch or the Lomas de Santiago grant
yourself?
Mr. SMITH. I did not.
Mr. WHBELER. You did not?
Mr. SMiTH. No, sir.
Mr. WHELE. Did you make the statement that you had in your

trunk viaps showing the Lomas de Santiago and that you had been
one of the surveyors?
Mr. SmiTH. I did not.
Mr. WHELEa. Just what did you mean in your statement by say.ing that I told these people they could acquire a homestead by
merely filing papers?
Mr. SMITH. I don't know that that is just what I said. I said
mere paper filings do not constitute a homestead.
Mr. WHEEi.mo I did not quite understand. I thought your expression was that by merely filing a paper you acqmred a right.
Was I wrong in that ?
Mr, SMITH. Yes. When you file a so-called homestead on lands
which the record shows to be patented, it is rejected in proper course
by the Commissioner of the Land Office.
Mr. W m ynt. Then you maintain they would acquire no vested
interest or no right by filing a paper?
one whatever.
Mr. SmrT.
Mr. W'u EL=.Even if they carried tbi'%ir appeals on up and successfully show that they have a rightI
Mr. S =H. None whatever. Senator Brattom has just stated the
situation, I think, very clearly.
Mr. WHci xi.Did you ever hear of any lawyer or attorney ever
escrowing his retainer .fees until the case was over?
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Mr. SmI.
Mr. Wheeler, in that respect you have told my clerk
at various times that you are a very patriotic citizen and you are
doing this for the citizens of the United States. I feel it my duty,
as an administrative officer of this office, to protect these citizens,
and that is what I have endeavored to do.
Mr. Wximim. You sure should.
Mr. SxMm. And I have done it.
Mr. WiLLn. All right.
Mr. SxiTH. And I have been maligned very much by you and

some of your associates for doingit.
Mr. WHFP Fn. That is fine. Did you ever happen to read in any
Supreme Court decision where it says that Congress has the sole
power to declare the dignity and effect of titles emanating from the
United States? Did you ever hear of that?
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Wheeler, if you had anything but the most primary knowledge of what that means, you would understand that
that means in the origination of title and patent which is vested in
the department.
Mr. Wui~rR. All right, but that is your answer.

Mr. SMn-H. In these remarks that I am making to this honorable body I wish to state that in my opinion the questions at times
seem childish, and I am answering them in that regard.
Mr. WHiEErY.

Now I have two or three more childish questions,

inasmuch as I am a child.
Mr. SmITH. All right.
Senator BRATo. Let us not have these by-plays, gentlemen.

4
Mr. SMITH. I beg your pardon for my remark.
Mr. WHEEl. I also beg your pardon. I have another question

here relating to this. The validity of a grant or patent prior to
acquisition or-the territory by the United States is for the consideration of CongresMr. SMITH. May it please this honorable body, but can we not

refer such questions as this to counsel?
The CHAMMAN. Certainly.
Mr. SmrrH. I am not going into these cases. They have no reference here.
Mr. Wxiwmt. My question was if you had ever heard of those
decisions.
Mr. 83TH. What decisions? Will you please name the decisions
so I will know to what you are referring?
Mr. WiHEELm. I will be very glad to.
The first "Power to declare the dignity and effect of titles is
under the heading, ' Power to declare effect of titles." It says,
"Congress has the sole power to declare the dignity and effect of
titles emanating from the United States." The decisions are given
just below. That is found in 13 Peters at page 450, in the case of
Bagnell v. Broderick, and in 19 Howard, page 332.
The CHA MAN. What is the materiality of these questions.

Just

what is it you are endeavoring to bring out?
Mr. WH=EuER. I want to see what his knowledge is of the law and
the court decisions. Just those two points and then I am through,
or I am through now if you wish.
Mr. SmITH. What is it you want me to answer?
Mr. WHEFLM. If you had ever heard of those decisions?
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Mr. SMriH. I never have. I can not remember that I ever have.
Mr. Wmwyu. All right. I have just a few more questions, and
then I will be through. According to your recollection, who started
the argument in the Land Office at the time I was present I
Mr. SMxx=. Well, that is rather difficult, most of the time. They
generally started after your clients had been told they were filing
,on patented lands and never had any hope of getting the land.
Mr. Wuitumm. Have not your clerks at different times told them
that we were all crooks; that you were going to have us arrested
and you were going to get the district attorney to investigate the
matter and see that we were put where we belong?
Mr. SmITH. I have never made those remarks, and I do not think
my boys have.
Mr. Wxxvmit. We have a great many homesteaders who will be
glad to testify to that.
Mr. SMIm. You were told on many occasions, but the words
' crook" and " thieves" as apped to you never were used. I never
used it. I told you you should be ashamed of yourself to repeatedly
bring these people up there in the face of these decisions from Washington, and that generally led to an argument.
Mr. Wiw=nz. Personally I never met you at the counter but a
few times, and that was usually done by some one of the clerks. You
spoke of a patent having been issued. Do you have reference to the
patent issued under the act of March 3, 1851, or a patent, as tho
.ourt says, which is a document which conveys title
Mr. SMrrH. I refer to any patent that the Commissioner of the
Ltnd Office or the Interior Department quote in their various instructions to me.
Mr. Wim=R. If I would walk into the Land Office to-day and
I wished to file a homestead and I considered I had ample proof to
show that the land on which I wanted to file was public domain
and that it had never been closed to homestead entry, and therefore
need not be thrown open, but you would not admit the proof and
you should tell me I could not file on it and never would get any.where with it; that, in fact, I was a fool to try it, and all that sort
of thin, just what steps would I have to take to prove it before I
,could fileJ
Mr. Smrriz. That has never happened in your case on lands that
are shown not to be patented lanidso The record shows that these
lands are patented lands. You are stating a hypothetical case. I
-do not know what I would do until the cas6 was presented to me.
Mr. Wrn=Lw. But you said that we should file, just take possession, and then Atart the case in the courts.
The CHAIMAN. In connection with that line of questioning, is it
not altogether proper that you disclose now just what you base
your position on to the effect that it was not necessary for the department to declare any portion of the public domain open for entry I
Mr. Wn =Lm. Why, I think that is easy.. When we purchased this
territory from Mexico, and used $15,000,000 of the people's money,
we purchased two kinds of land. We did not pay $15,000,000 for
just a few grants or pueblos. Part of it was public domain and part
of it waS private property. The treaty between the United States
and Mexico specifies which was which. It does that in this way. It
117678--32--15
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says if there was a grant it would have been that which would have
been made according to Mexican law before May 13, 1846.
They do not even claim that they had a grant made before that
date. The documents which have been introduced inevidence show
the date of June 17, 1840, which absolutely could not have been valid.
In addition to that we have these documents from Mexico in which
Mexico certifies they never made any such grant as the Land Office
claims covered the grant on which we wished to file.
Senator BRA&rroN. Let me get my thought to you, if I can do so.
Let us presume that this land was acquired by the United States by
the payment of $15,000,000 and the title vested in the United States.
Mr.WumF.
As trustee for the people.
Senator BATroN. Congress had a perfect right to deal with that'
land as it saw fit. If Congress passed a statute saying that no part
-of that land should be subject to homestead filing until it had been
surveyed and opened to entry by order of the commissioner or the
Secretary, and that has not been done, the land would not be subject
to entry and the filing of applications upon it would not make it
subject to entry.
Mr. WHnrLR. Pardon me. My position is that the very act of

Congress, under which the land was taken over, specifies that it was
open to sale and entry under the public land law, if I am not mistaken.
Senator BnAIIoN. I think Congress had a perfect right to pass a

Statute applying to these lands as well as all other public domain
and say that it should not be subject to homestead entry until it
was surveyed and made open to entry by an order of the commissioner or the Secretary. Congress had a perfect right to do that and
it has done it. It seems to me that it is futile to argue on that until
it has been thrown open to entry, that you or anybody else would
have the right to go in the land office and lay down the filing- and
say, "I demand this land as a homestead."
Mr. WHEXEE. But Senator you either miss my point or I do not
get yours. Was this ever closedto entry?
Senator BRAurON. It had to be opened before it was closed. It
never was opened at any time.
Mr. WH=EL. My understanding is that it was open when we took
it over, under the act under which we took it over.
Senator B roN. Yon have argued that repeatedly since the open_rW of the hearing day bWfore yesterday, Mr. Wheeler. But, frankly,
I think your criticism of the sand office, or the commissioner or the
Secretary, should cease, when it is apparent to any student of the
law that when patent has issued the department 4is' completely
divested of jurisdiction to go behind that patent and set it aside,
because evidently that would establish a property interest and nobody
has the right to divest the holder of a property interest or title except.
judicially.

The Land Department can not divest.people of title.

Mr. W=nFE . You speak of the land not being open to entry,.
The act of Congress of March 3,1851, section 13, says this:
And be it fwuher enaoe, That all lands, the claims to which have been
r
finally rejected by the commissioners In manier herein provideJ, or which shalt
be Anally decided to be Invalid by the District or Supreme Court, and all lands.
the claims to which shall not have been presented to the said commtssioners
within two years after the date of tbi act, shall be deemed, held, and considered
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as a part of the public domain of the United -States; and for all claims finally
confirmed by the said commissioners, or by the said district or Supreme Court,
a patent shall issue to the claimant.

Senator BRAION. If a pai, of the public domain?
Mr. WHEam. This is a part of the public domain, having never
been granted.
Senator BRATIoN. No part of the public domain is subject to entry
until it is surveyed and thrown open by Executive orders.
Mr. WHslfS. And I have given you the law throwing it open,
although I am not a lawyer.
Senator BATrON. That is the point. I am convinced of that, too,
but you continue to argue the matter.
Mr. WuEF&aR. I did not mean to argue with you, Senator. I
would like to suggest thot there is evidence right here that this territory has been surveyed and sectionalized,
Senator BRArwxO. By whom?'
Mr. Wn=nxu. On these maps hre that I would like to have introduced in evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be received for the files ol the committee
and marked "Exhibit AA."
Mr. SMITH. Those are some topography sheets, United States Geological Survey topography sheets. These maps are made generally
by a plain table. It is taken out on the fielc and shot in with the
instrument and the section lines, where they do not exist, are interpolated. They are not accurate section lines. The topography &anc
contours are very accurate but thi, Zeeticu lines are not accurate
and in man places do not exist. You can buy them for 1) cents
apiece in Washington at the Geological Survuy.
Mr. WHErLER The lines shown on the map are in accordance with
the lines shown on the surveys and recognized in the county. This
is the quarter section and number of the section, except in some
places where the printing is too thick to have the numbers put in
(referring to map).
Senator BRATTOw. But that is an entirely different sort of map
from the one contemplated in the act of Congress which provides
that land shall not be subject to entry until surveys are made and
it has been thrown open to entry by order of the commissioner or the
Secretary.
Mr. LAWL=. It might possibly clarify your mind on the proposition, Mr. Wheeler, to tell you that there is a system with reference
to public-land surveys whereby the official survey is made pursuant
to contract. The surveyor goes out pursuant to contract and makes
it and then returns it to the Department of the Interior where it is
either approved or rejected, Upon approval of the survey by the
Secretary of the Interior or the commissioner. as the case may be,
the document is then an official survey. These surveys (referring
to map), as Mr. Smith has said, outline the topography of the
country, but they are not in any way connected with the public
land system in any way. That is a mere topogrpnhical illustration
of the country. Ido not know whether Mr. Wheeler is familiar
with that.
ISenator BuAvoN. I understand perfectly how that is done, and
that is not the kind of maps that the law contemplates.
The CHAIMAN. Are there any further questions, Mr. Staithf
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Mr. HARTKE. Is there anything in the transaction of this business
in your office that indicates that it is done according to system, and
by that I mean do they make application or come in in large groups
P.t times I
Mr. Smrit.

How much time do you want me to spend on that?

Do you want me to begin at the bagnningI
Mr. JJArr. Whatever the committee desires on that.
The CHAnMAN. A great deal has been offered along that line,
but if you have anything in addition we will be glad to hear it.
Mr. SMITH. I will answer the question in a few words and then
if you want further information I will give it. There have been
large groups on several occasions. On several instances our office
has been deluged, with a line extending from the office out in the
hall almost to the elevator. That instance I am speaking of hap.
pened in the fall of 1922 when Mr. Price and Mr. McLendon seem
to have been the prime movers in this cause. At a later date.we had
somewhere around 70 or 80. I could refer to it, but that is near
enough. I think that was on the Palos Verdes. On the San Fer.
nando the filings have not been so much in groups, except in groups
of one or two brought in by Mr. Wheeler generally. They have been
in small groups generally.
Mr. HAiru When was the last filing on the San Fernando
grant?
. Mr. SMIT. Yesterday noon, when I returned to the office a man
presented me with a filing.
Mr. HArRiT.
Can you tell me the number of filings that have been
made during the period covered by this investigation on the San
Fernando?
Mr. SMrH. On the San Fernando alone?
Mr. HAvm. You may take them one at a time. It probably
would be better.
Mr. SMnTH. Mr. Wilhelm, have you 'the memorandum that you
gave me one day?
Mr. HAxTKz. Estimate the total on the three grants.
Mr. SMITH. The total on the three grants is something in excess

of 800 filings.
Mr. HAwrEE Eight hundred filings and over?
Mr. SMrru. Yes; but that would be approximate.
Mr. HAR

r.. You , of course, do not know whether fees were paid

on all those 800 filings, or the amount?
Mr. SMITH. No; Ido not know.

In the testimony yesterday it

was stated by several witnesses that Mr. McLendon received ,a $400
fee, but I would rather have our inspectors tell what they have found
about that. Mr. Wheeler says that they started at a hundred and
are now at a thousand.
The CHAMAN. Right at this point the committee would like to

ascertain how many homesteaders, or those who have made homestead applications upon any of these so-called grants, are present in
the chamber at this time. May we see the hands of those who have
made applications [hands were raised in compliance with the request-430 to 35.] We shall hope that you will all be back here this
afternoon, as we may went to hear from some of you at that time. If
there arO no further questions of Mr. smith, he maybe excused.
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TESTIMONY OF A. A. WMLXELM, E
EU IN THE G0NEAL
LAND OFFICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAIRMAN. Please tell the committee your full name and
occupation.
Mr. WILHELM. A. A. Wilhelm. I am an examiner in the General
Land Office, Department of the Interior.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Smith, there was one matter on which you

thought Mr. Wilhelm could answer more authoritatively and
authentically than you could, and it was in relation to the number
of filings.
Mr. SMITH. The filings as to number, and the amount of fees.
The CHAIRMAN. What has been, in a general way, your connection
with these homestead filings?
Mr. WmwIm. An investigation to determine what was being
represented to the people induce to make the filing, how they were
induced to part, with their money and what representations were
made to them to make them believe the land was subject to entry.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you had knowledge and contact
with this matter?
Mr. WiLumn . Since September or October of 1922, with this
particular subject.
The CULAIRMAN. How long have you been in your present service?
Mr. "IWfmnu.
Nineteen years.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Do you have any knowledge, Mr. Wilhelm, as

to the number of filings that have been made?
Mr. W FLM. I have them approximately; yes.
ho CIIAIRMAN. Will

y ' u tell the committee?

Mr. WILXELM. On the Lomas de Santiago grant about 405. On
the San Fernando grant about 420 to 426. On the Santa Monica 6.
On the Malibu, 33; on the Palos Verdes about 85, making a total of
955.
The CHAIRMAN. You have had considerable contact with those
who have made applications?
Mr. WILHELM. -Yes; quite a number.
The CHAIRMAN. Has it been disclosed to you that they had a great
deal of confidence in the chances which were theirs of having their
application accepted?
Mr. WILHELM, Yes; almost absolute confidence. Most of the
homesteaders-in fact, all that I attempted to interview-would not
give me anything. They would refer me to their counsel. In the
beginning Ben McLendon was the attorney, and later, beginning
after 1923, Williamson S. Summers. I would be referred to him as
their attorney.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Have you oitined any information as to the

amounts that have been paid for rebtainers by these applicants?
Mr. WILHELM. I have. Beginninig with 1922, when claim filings
were made through the efforts of Price, McLendon, Clinton Johnson,
Vernon E. Clarke, and Gertrude Caldwell, I interviewed perhaps 30
or 40 of the applicants and they said they had paid fees ranging
from $300 to $1,000 each. Most of them paid $400 and agreed to pay
another $400, which was'to be Iaid in monthly payments,o and some
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of those deferred payments, perhaps, were never made. But a num.
ber of them stated that they-had paid $600, some $500, and one that
I have particularly in mind, $1,000. Then, after the criminal case
which has been referred to was dismissed and Mr. Wheeler, Mr.
Summers, and Mr. Johnson began their operations, at first they
charged a hundred dollars fee for each location. This lasted a short
while. -After thaV they charged $500. Recently, as I ndersto.A
from Mr. Wheeler's own statement the fee has been raised to a
thousand dollars. I have no knowledge of that.
The CHA*tumN. Have you encountered in your work any information, be ond what you have disclosed, which you feel the committee
should have in passing judgment upon the merits of the resolution
under which we are working at this time I
Mr. WILHELM. I can hardly say that I have anything to offer that

would be worth while. In regard to this bribery business, of course,
I would like to say sometlng, but Mr. Wheeler has failed so miserably to substantiate any of his charges that I almost feel thut it is
useless to mention it.
The CHAMMAN. Do you have any knowledge at all, or has anyone

complained to you about the fact that bribery was being resorted to
in the case, more particularly, of the Irvine claim?
i r
Mr. Wxi.mLx. Yes. Y 1924, or thereabouts, when Mr. William.
son S. Summers was representing McLendon and Johnson in the
criminal proceedings, he appeared in Mr. Burke's office, the United
States attorney, for a conference with him regarding these cases,
which he was endeavoring to get dismissed. Mr. Burke asked me to
come in for the conference. Mr. Summers requested "of Mr. Burke
that he be permitted to have a conference with him first in my
absence. Mr. Burke told him that I had been working upon the case
and that I should remain in the office. So the charges were not made
at that time that I had been bribed. But after i left the office, or
maybe a day later, Summers returned and told Burke that I had
been bribed by Irvine. Of course Mr. Burke did not believe it, and
be gave it very little attention. The criminal case was not brought
to trial because of several handicaps. Later Mr. Samuel W. McNabb
became United States attorney. Summers repeatedly called there in
regard to the case endeavoring to get it dismissed. He made charges
to McNabb that i had been bribed by Irvine, and perhaps by the
title companies, and probably by Harry Chandler, and Mr. McNabb,
who is very congenial and wishes to hear everybody's side of the
question, it seems, was induced to believe that there might bq sometlhing to it, and he requested the Department of Justice' to make an
investigation of me, which they did. Two of the department's special agents were put on the case and went out and made an investigation, which I didn't know about until after it was all over. But
nothing was produced, the same as nothing has been produced today or yesterday
.3y the fall of 1927, after Mr. Wheeler had induced numerous persons to pay $500 for homestead filings, I was instructed by Mr.
Favorite, under whom I was working in connection with this investigation, to make an investigation and report of the activities of'
Wheeler and Summers and whoever else might be included in the
scheme at that time. I sent out four or five, or maybe six or eight
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letters to these victims in Pasadena, who had been induced to pay
over $500, and asked them if they would come around to the office and
see me. That if they could not come in, where could I have an interview with them. I received a reply from one in the mails. Mr.
Wheeler produced a copy of one of the letters yesterday that I sent
out. They would not come in to see me but I was advised later
over the telephone by one of them that I could see them at Clarke's
Top Shop in Pasadena. It was perhaps 10 o'clock in the forenoon
that I received the last telephone call and I said, "All right, I will
be ova at 2 o'clock." So I went over there. Mr. Clarke was there,
a man ki the name of Jones and a man by the name of Walton.
There was one more at least, there must have been five. All of them
stated that they had paid $500 for locations. Then I proceeded to
tell them what I wanted, that I wanted to know what representations were made by Wheeler and by Summers or by any one else as
to how they would get the land They told me they were informed
it was public land of the Unitd States, that there was no grant,
that the grant was invalid, that any attempt to make the grant
valid was so much worthless effort and that the land had always
been open for entry; that they were all convinced and were all satisfled with what they had done, that they had a chance to get something for their money. I then proceeded to tell them that the land
was covered by Spanish grants or Mexican grants and that the Department of the General Land Office had issued patent to it. That
is order to restore any such land to entry the patents first would
have to be attacked and canceled in the United States courts and
they could not procure anything by merely filing a homestead on
land that was occupied and improved and held by somebody in good
faith believing their title to be good.
Referring now to what Mr. Wheeler said on yesterday in regard
to some of my statements. He says I admitted that it was vacant
public land, which is a willful falsity. What I stated to these applicants was this: I said, "For the sake of argument, suppose we
will say that the land was erroneously included within the Mex-ican grant and that it should be or should have been at that time
public domain; and just suppose that the land could be restored to
entry. No rights could be acquired until it had been subdivided into
for
sections and focal subdivisions, the survey proved, the datetoset
openingof the land to entry; that if it, should be so opened entry,
under te present acts of Congress, soldiers and sailors of the World
War wold have a preference right of 96 days over everybody else
to file: that it was occupied and improved and always had been held
not subject to homestead application. I also told them that the
local laws and customs of the State of California would not dispossess an occupant who, in good faith, believed he was occupying
land that he had earned by his own efforts.
During all of this conversation Mr. Wheeler was closeted in the
toilet, and then appeared. I did not know he was present. I did
not care. He came out and said, "I have heard all you have said.
You have been bribed. We know you are working for the title
companies and, I will have you where I want you in a few days."
Then later, perhaps only six months ago, or perhaps nine months
ago, when I was present at "the United States Land, Office, Mr.
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Wheeler appeared with one or two of his applicants whom he had
solicited to file homestead applications, and some controversy arose
at the counter, as it does sometimes, after they have been told by the
clerk at the counter that the land is not public land and that nothing
can be acquired by filing a homestead application. I was standing
by, and I told Mr. Wheeler that he was a swindler, that he was a
bunco operator, that he was taking people's money for which he
knew he could give them nothing. He said, "I thought you would
be quiet after all that happened over at the Top Shop." And he
said, "You have been bribed. Irvine has put up $100,000 to bribe
you and the rest of the department, up to the Attorney General;
you have been bribed by the title company."
Those were the circumstances under which I worked. No doubt it
appears from all the statements made of me by the persons interviewed that Wheeler and his associates make a particular effort to
induce all these applicants to believe that the entire land office has
been bribed, that I have been bribed, that the United States At'.
torney's office has been bribed, that they can not expect to get anything at the land office. They are told that their applications will
be rejected there, but that they will appeal to the department, that
if they do not get their rights there, they will appeal to,the Secretary,
and if he refuses to grant them, they will go to the President. That
was formerly their explanation and later they said that they would
procure acts of Congress which would give them preference rights
to that land. Wheeler has said all the time that the land is public
domain, and more than that, he has said he will get the entries
allowed for these people. Inasmuch as these charges-were made I
want Wheeler to produce evidence now. But he dodges the issue.
Mr. Chandler was in here yesterday. If I had been bribed by
Chandler, why didn't he bring it out then? I had never seen Chandler until yesterday in my life. Irvine, who has bribed all of us, with
a hundred thousand dollars, I am of the opinion does not know that
I exist. I do not think he knows that I am on the face of the globe.
I have never seen him and never talked to him or Ihave never talked
to any of his representatives or anybody that represented him in any
way. I know none of these abstract offices and haven't talked with
any of their agents or representatives. So I contend that the place
is here and now, and the time is now for Wheeler to produce anything that he has, and if he doesn't have it, that hereafter he be
quiet.
The CHAIRMAN. Will it be convenient to all parties concerned, if,
when we take a recess at this time, we reconvene at 1 o'clock I Without objection, we will recess until 1 o'clock.
Mr. Snvms. If I may interrupt for a moment. There is a matter
about which I wrote Senator Bratton. I have summarized it in such
a way that if I may have, possibly in the morning and not to disturb, the hours of the committee to-day, 20 minutes of the committee's time, I think I can dispose of my matters.
The CHAIRMAN. The committe had hoped to get through this
afternoon.
Mr. STMVERS. You mean with these matters here?
The CHAIRMAN. With these matters here; yes.

Mr. Snvns. It will take me only just about 20 minutes.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think opportunity will be available to you this

afternoon.

Mr. HARTRE. If I may make a suggestion in reference to the books
that we requested from Mr. Wheeler, that if he will bring them this
afternoon it will be appreciated, and if he will also bring the contracts made with applicants, which he has agreed to furnish to the
committee-The CAIRMAN. Yes.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF H. N. WHF"LER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Mr. Wm=Lm. Let me state at this time that I have been histructed
by Mr. Summers to not turn over to the Chamber of Commerce or
to any one else a list of his clients or records. He is attorney for
their homesteaders; he further asked me to say that he would take
care of the criminal charges, which I am not competent to do, and
on which I do not have the evidence; that there are a number of
witnesses he would like to have called, inasmuch as they will not be
in Washington where their testimony is neededThe C

UiMrAN. Witnesses you wish to call here this afternoonI

Mr. Wnw=r. I would like to have them if you intend to close
to-night.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you sent word to those that you wish heard?
Mr. W=umn It is not easy for me to compel these witnesses to

attend.

The CHAMMAN. Who are they?
Mr. W.
Well, one is Mr. Lucien C. Wheeler, formerly head
of the Department of Justice.
Mr. HA!nxu. Mr. Wheeler is in the district attorney's office and
he will come.
Mr. WTUR. Another is Mr. Robert P. Stewart, also from the

district attorney's office.

Mr. HAwtREu. We will get him, too, if he is not in the trial of a

criminal case.
Mr. WmEzR . There were some others who were mentioned here
yesterday, Captain Finlinson, Dick Lucas, Lieutenant McCarron.
Mr. JAlir&u . We are not in touch with them, but they are Mr.
Wheeler's witnesses.
Mr. WMVra.R. They are not ours.

Mr. HARTuE. In reference to the records Mr. Wheeler said he was
custodian of, I want to respectfully submit to Mr. Wheeler that they
be brought here for the benefit of the committee.
The CHAIMAN. Mr. Wheeler, if you will give the clerk the names
of those you wish brought here to appear this afternoon, the clerk
will attend to their bein sub ponaed.
L. All ri ht; thank you.
Mr. Wm
Mr. HAITE. I wouldlike to know about the records.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that.Mr. Summers, your coun-

sel, has advised against your turning over the committee the recordsI
Mr. WH=iu. Mr. Summers, as attorney for these homesteaders,
asked me to tell the committee that he considered that these homesteaders were his clients and that it was not my duty nor within my
power to turn over his private personal records with a list of his
clients
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- The CAM AN. You maintain that the records are virtually the

property of Mr. Summers?
Mr. *mumL Of Mr. Summers; yes.
The Cunm AN. And if we are going to get them they must come
through him?
Mr. WmmmER. Yes, sir. I am merely trustee in the case.
The CHAInMAN. Did you not on yesterday testify that those records

were yours and that you had the records in your office in your possession that were your own?
Mr. Wuna". As trustee for Mr. Summers.
Mr. HAR=RE. And not for the homesteaders?

Mr. Wnzwn. And for the homesteaders, if you please.
The CHIAIMAN. In order that we may understand one another, I
know with some of you there must be a feeling that, in a degree, this
inquiry that the committee is conducting has become an inquiry
not under the resolution under which we are operating but an inquiry
about the homesteader organization and the individuals connected
with it. That is true to this degree: That before the committee can
determine how much more thoroughly it is going into 'the matter
it must satisfy itself of the good faith of those who are instrumental
in bringing about this inquiry, and to that end the records would
be very helpful to the committee;
. Mr. MxuiR' (D. J.). Mr. Chairman, several of the people who have
filed application for homestead have talked to mc and they have no
objection to the committee knowing who they are,, but they do object
to the chamber of commerce and everybody else having a, list of their
names; be Ause some of the parties that have filed 'applications here
work for some of the larger companies and'they would be 'discharged,
and they do not want their names to be published- and become the
property of the chamber of commerce and the banks and everybody
else connected with'the opposition.
Mr. HAxIcE. It is alJ a matter of public record at the land office
who theyI are. It is not that so much wo want. It is the contracts
they have made.
'The CHAnRMAN. Copies of the contracts are in evidence are they
Mr. HARTKE. Only one form, your honor.
Mr. W EELE. There are three forms in evidence.

forms are in evidence, as Exhibit R.

All of the

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think the three forms are in evidence.

Mr. MxmER. We have a committee of a hundred to handle any
disputes that we may have with our attorneys. We have no complaints to make of our attorneys. We sought this investigation
through our attorneys but we do not seek an investigation for the
purpose of investigating our attorneys.
Mr. SmIrH. Everybody who has filed is shown in the public record
filed in Washington.
Mr. W ELMt. In that event I suggest that the land office furnish
the information.

-

The ('UAiRMAN. That information is available to us quite easily,
Mr. NW*eedlr, but with relation to the records such as you may have,
regarding the accounts and so forth, do you object to offering that
in evidence before the committee?
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Mr. WHIIxxn. I do since they are strictly between Mr. Summer
and myself. I record each homesteader's payments under instrueions from Mr. Summers, and if the committee wishes, I am -sure
that they could get them from Mr. Summers.
The CHAIRKAN. The committee will give that point further consideration upon reconvening at 1 o'clock. We will recess at this
time until 1 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12.06 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until
1 o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS

The subcommittee reconvened at 1 o'clock p. m., pursuant to the
recess.

The

CHAIRMAn.

The committee will be in order.

Mr. Wheeler, I understand you have some questions that you wish
to ask Mr. Wilhelm.
IN THE GENERA
TESTIMONY OF A. A. WILHELM,
LAND OFFICE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-Continued
Mr. WREr.Eu. Senator Nye, the questions I might like to ask this
witness would better be asked by the witnesses themselves. I do not
think I have any questions I would like to ask him. personally. I
would like to have the witnesses, and there are several here, that
have had contact with Mr. Wilhelm, who have expressed a desire to
tell the truth.

The

CHAIRMAN.

You have no questions to propound him your-

self ?
Mr. WHrEn. Not at this time. Will I have the privilege later?
The CIIAIRMAN. For the purpose of expediting matters, why can't
your questions be propounded to him now I
Mr. WHimux. All right, then I will say I have no questions to
ask Mr. Wilhelm.
The CHAIRMAN. Dd you have anything further that you wished
lo lay before the comnitee, Mr. Wilhelm V
Mr. WILHELM. Nothing at all.
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, my name is M. F. Mitchell, and I
am attorney for the Marblehead Land Co., which ownsthe Muliber
Rancho. -I would like to ask Mr. Wilhelm a question.
Mr. Wilhelm, in your investigations, did you ever find that there
was an organized effort to take people out and to furnish transportation, to, see this land?
Mr. WILHELm. Yes, at one time there was. That was in the early
progress of it, when the first filings were being made on the Lamos
,e gantiago.
Mr. MITCHFL. Tell what was learned by you with respect to this
furnishing transportation to take people out to look at thc land.
What was said to them when they g,,ot there, and so forth?
Mr. WILHEL, One or two person who were taken out and shown
the land told me that busses were used to take them down there

and return and they were charged a 50-cent fare on the bus. That
they would drive on the highway down to Tustin, which is about
4 miles beyond Santa Ana, and and upon arriving at a, point about
a half a nile beyond Tustin, which I understand Wodd be just
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south of the high school, they would be told that the land begaL
at that place; the bus would go on down for 5 or 6 or 7 miles in the
vicinity of Irvine; there would be some one in the bus who would
explain that this land on both sides of the highway-here are some
good orange groves, here are some fine walnut groves, here are some
cultivated gardens and vegetable patches; you can get any of this;
you can select any tract you want. This is all part of the land that
you cau get. They would then turn around and come back. They
did not attempt to show anything more than the land as a whole,
but upon their return they were shown township plates and told they
could select what they wanted from that township plat.
I The Cun=AN. Now, Mr. Wheeler, you have spoken of witnesses
who had information that Mr. Wilhelm would be a party to. Aite
they all pretty much along the same lineI
Mr. Wnwmzx No; covering the whole situation. It is along the
same line in that respect only.
The CHAnMAN. How many such witnesses do you have here?
Mr. Wwnxi,. I did not count them.
The CAmmAxN. Those that you listed this noon?
Mr. WHEuami. Yes. There is one present in the room, and you
can start on that one. I believe there are others present.
The CAIRMAN. Who is presentV
Mr. WnzmE
. Miss Greer.
The ChumAxu . Miss Greer, will you take the stand, please?
TESTIMONY OF MIS GRACE A. GREER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
j(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The 0 HAIRMAN. Your full name.
Miss Gtmm. Grace A. Greer.

The CHAIAN. And your residence, Miss Greer?
Miss Gina. 942 West Seventh Place Los Angeles.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you one of the applicants for homestead
entry?
Miss GRan. I am.

The CHAIRMAN. When did you make your application?

Miss Gwra. On the 24th day of October, 1922.
The CHAIRAN. Now, Mr. Wheeler, do you want to examine this
witness, or does Miss Greer wish to proceed in her own way?
Mr. WHmus. I believe she wanted to tell her story.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Miss Gnzw. I have not tried to refresh my mind, but I will try
to tell it. The principal facts were laid before us, of course, and we
went down to see the land.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Laid before you by whom?

Miss GREpR. The facts were laid before me by Doctor Price and
by others, in the presence of Doctor Price. Later I heard Judge
MeLendon give quite a good bit before I had a personal interview
with Judge Mc~Lndon. Later on I had a personal interview with
Judge McLendon, and I told some of my friends about it and they
went over to see Doctor Price, and they talked with him, and decided
to come in on it, too. Later on I had other friends who went in on
it, but that was some time later. A little later, after we had filed
on it, I had many talk, with Judge McLendon, whom I found to
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be a very brilliant man, with wonderful information, and one of
the kindest men, I have ever met. He told me a great many things
and showed -me documents and showed me many things .that were
very interesting, and it made me have confidence that we were doing
the right thing.. Among -other things, Judge McLendon told me,
and told others in my presence-and later it was repeated quite a
number of times in my presence-that before we filed he wanted to
go to the General Land Office in Washington, and he went to the
General Land Office and had an interview with Mr. Spry and Mr.
Wickham. In that interview Mr. Spry told him that he knew it
was public land, or that he probably knew it better than Judge
McLendon know it. He also told me that Mr.Spry told Mr. Wickham to furnish him (McLendon) with this list of description of locations. He also told me that he was given s certain book which he
showed me, and which I examined, and in which two pages, I believe, were marked, and they were marked by either Mr. Spry or
Mr. Wickham in the Land Offli. at Washington.
Senator DAUM. When he was telling you this, did he say that Mr.
,Spry and Mr. Wickham were both there togetherI
Miss GRain. At one interview he did. How many interviews he
had with Mr. Spry I do not know. I do not recall. It has been
many years since; but those two pages were marked and he showed
me this mark was made in this book and called attention to the
Lomas de Santiago as being one of those grants which was spurious
and about which there has been information in regard to the crooked.
ness in connection with it. I can not state just the proper words
probably, but the part we filed on had not had any grant, it wasn't
any granted. It wasn't in any grant. It was an interstitial space between two bogus grants.
I later went up to the hall of records and look into the matter for
myself, in what records I could find in the ball of records. Of
course, I did not find the original grant, and would not have been
able to read it had I found it, I presume, because it was in Spanish,
I suppose; but I found a man by the name of Wolfskill had been
-connected with it and James Irvine and a man by the name of Lassell and a man by the name of Bixby, who, I understand was the
founder of Long Beach, and a man by the name of Flint. They
bought one-half of 4 square leagues. Those are the records I went
through myself. They bought one-half of 4 square leagues of this
so-called grant from Theodosia Yorba. Later they W):ight the other
half of the 4 square leagues, or Mr. Irvine bought the other half,
after having gotten control of the first half from his associates.
There was nothing mentioned in all those early papers aeout the
4 square leagues and the half of the 4 square leagues. Later on,
without any connection at all, I found a paper which made it 11
square leagues.
From the information I had already had and the documents I had
already seen, of course, I understood what had occurred. Judge
McLendon showed me three maps, that had the official seal of t e
United States Government on them, which he said had been given
to him by officials in Washington, that had the names of at leAt
five officials on them and was certified to. Judge McLendon told
me that the Lomas de Santiago Rancho had been surveyed by the
'United States Government, that there was a map in'Wkstington
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giving the sections of the quarter sections. When he asked for that

map it was denied that such a ma0p
1is1; that he knew it existed
aidhe told them where they would find the map. After some search
they found it covered with du. and witlh some piece of furniture
pushed up against the place where it was kept; and that map was
an official survey of this tract of land and was marked with sections
and quarter sections. Judge McLedon told me that it was very
hard to fihid any books in any of the libraries referring to California
le,nd, as the books that had been in the different libraries had been
removed.
He also told me that there were certain documents that he wanted
to get and examine. I do not recall the names of the officials, although he told me who they were, but he went to one official and'
this official told him that the document that he was asking for had
been destroyed by fire when in the custody of a certain official, whose
name I do not now recall, and at the time the documents were being
removed from the old building to a new building in Washington
where they now are. He said to this official, "WellI you just write
that down and sign it and certify to that statement.' He said, "No;
he would care to write it down and wouldn't care to put his name
to such a statement." Judge McLendon said, "But you say that
these documents were destroyed by fire," and he said, "Yes. " Judge
McLendon said, "Do you mean to say that official documents of
the United States Government were destroyed by fire while in the
custody of this official ?" And he said, "Yes
and then he said,
I will tell you where these documents are and I want you to produce them," and the documents were produced..
I had a great deal more information, and, if I had a little more
time to think it over, I might recall it, but, not expecting to be a
witness and being out of to-wn up until Tuesday evening, I do not
recall it now at the present time.
Senator BnLA1wo' Any connection. you might have had with Mr.
A. A. Wilhelm in the way ef intimidation or threats, or anything
of that nature, ve would like to have.
Miss Gm. I was just coming to that. I wanted to lay the foundation for my knowledge first. After we had filed, some time after,
quite a number of my friends came to me and told me that they were
being very much annoyed by a man by the name of Wilhelm and another man by the name of Ritchy. I believe usually they were together. I have not seen Mr. Wilhelm to know him, and I knew nothing about it except from these different people telling me at the time.
Later on a little group of friends of mine filed in the land office,land
I went to the land office with them but did not go into the room. I
told them that it was necessary-they wanted to know how to go
bout it--and I told them that it was necessary for them to go, and
they went in to get the papers, but they could not get the business
through in the land office, the clerks refusing in any way to help
them. They told them it was not public domain, and they could not
accept their filings; that they never would get this land; that it belonged to private ownership. Time went by.. I wondered why they
did; not come out, and at; last another part;of the group went into
the land, office to find out *hat was the cause of the, delay.. They
came out and told m6 that no one had filed they didn't know how to
file, and the clerks wouldn't receive their filing. ,I saidi, Wel, I
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will settle that." And I went in with them, and we soon had the
filing put through, although the clerks did everything in their power
to prevent it.

Later on I was in the land office with two friends, and I was get-

ting a little information for myself-but, by the way, before I go
any further I wish to state that, while the first group of people were
filing, the group of which I was one, I spent four days inthe land
office listening to whit was going on, noting who was there and how
many people were there at the time, and never once did I see a line
extending out in the hall or down to the elevators, although I was
not there the first day, but after the first day it was not a fact. -I
spent four fuil days there at that time. Later on I was in the lanld
office with two friends, when suddenly two men appeared beside me
and commenced to question me as to why I was there and what I
was doing. I did not know the men, but I knew they were cotmected
with the office. I had had one of the books, containing records, and
it had been taken out of my hands three times that afternoon by a
man whose name I afterwards learned was Van Hook or some similar name. He was a man. who was exceedingly unpleasant to deal
with and very insolent to me and to many others in my presence.
There were several other men in the office that were insolent; but
Mr. Van Hook, if that is his correct name, took this book from me
and put it on a shelf under the desk; another clerk came along, and
I asked him if he would give me a certain book and he handed it out
and pretty soon Mr. Van Hook would see that I had the book and
he would come over and take it away from me and told me that I
couldn't have that book. Another clerk would come around, and I
would ask him for the book again and he would hand it out. About
three times Mr. Van Hook had taken the book out of my hands, when
these gentlemen appeared before me and commenced questioning me.
They wanted to know if I was an attorney, if I was registered in the
land office, and what I was doing. I saidI was looking up some information. They continued to question me very closely and asked
me what business I had looking up information in the land office. I
said I was a citizen of the United States, and I had a right to look at
any public document that I wished to, that I wanted to see how
things were going on and I was looking to find out.
Mr. Wilhelm, as I afterwards learned, was the one who questioned
me most closely, and Mr. Ritchy was the other gentleman, although
I did not know who they were at the time. Mr. Wilhelm said to me,
" What is your name ?" I smiled and said, "I do not see as that
concerns you." Mr. Van Hook at that time was on the other side of
the desk, just in front of me, and I said to him, " One of your officious
clerks has taken this book out of my hands three times this afternoon
and has put it under the desk," and he said, "1Well, maybe the book
was needed," and I said? "No; it wasn't needed at. all." And he
said, "Well, he had no right to do that.". I said, "I ant perfectly
aware of that." We talked quite a little while. Mr. Wilheln and
Mr. Ritchy were both gentlemanly, but they insisted on demanding
what rights I had. I didn't see them again for quite a little while.
Later on a young lady that I ,didn't know, but who had filed on 'the
land and who was a member 6f a society of which I was'a member,
brought,;suit,
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ent questions and asked me to go on the witness stand with reference
to it. I said, II know about, that phase of the. mater because I
had no connection with it." Well, she wanted me to go on the witness stand in relation to certain things just before that. Now, I had
never met this young lady, but I knew her sister, who was secretary
to Doctor Pri,* and who was the head of this society, and I -had
a telephone c041 asking me if I would go over to her home to see her;
that She wai'ied to talk with me; and I said yes. And I went over..
And she met mo at the head of the stairs; their flat was on the second
floor. The first thing she said to me was, " D o you want to get your
money back " I was taken very niuch by surprise, and I said,
Why, yes; what is it ?" "Well,' she says, 1I have got $250 of my
money and you can get yours back if you go to see Mr. Wilhelm."
We, the whole thing was a surprise to me. I said, "Why, what
has Wiiheln gt to do with it 1" and she said, "You go see him and
you will find out." So we went in the parlor and I talked with her
quite a ,while. She said, "I have got $250 of mine back and I am
going to get the rest." And I saild, "Well, how can I get mine?"
"W'elT can not tell you, but if you go to Wilhelm you can get
yours back." I said, "I might call hin up a little latr," and she
said, "1Well, will you have an interview with Mr. Wilhelm if I make
the appointment for you?" And I said, "I have no objection to
talking to Mr. Wilhelm." She said, "You call him up; I will give
you his number." And I said, "No; I won't call him up. If you
want me to see Mr. Wilhelm, you will have to make the appointment."
And she said, "I will call him up and make the appointment, and
then I will call you back and let you know when he can see you."
And I said, "If he want to come to my apartment, all right. I
won't go to the land office, but if he wants to see me he can come to
my apartment and I will see him." So Edith Campbell called me
upa little later and said she had made an appointment with Mr.
Wilhelm to be at my apartment the next day at 1,o'clock.

The next day at I o clokIC a friend of mine, Miss Scott, was at my
apartment when Mr. Wilhelm called. We talked with Mr. Wilhelm.
Of coursehad
I wanted
know what Mr. Wilhelm had to give us. Mr.
Wilhelm
a greattomany
documents which he got out and showed
us and explained to us and told us this was all a fraud and that those
men that were at the head of this land business knew it was a fraud
and that we could not get it,.and these men were guilty of getting
money because the -I don't just recall the amount. I wrote it out,
and if I can get aloid of the papers that I wrote in relation to.it I
can give you a good many things that I can not give you offhand now.
Then Mr. Wilhelm questioned us and I answered him pretty fully,
and afterwards Miss Scott esked me why I told him those things,
and I said I didn't tell him one thing that he didn't tell me first,
because he had already secured what information I gave him from
other people. Mr. Wilhelm thought he had convinced us fully that
there wths no possibility of our getting this land. Later he wanted
us to appear as witnesses and Mis Scott made some remarks just
before he went as to what she was going- to do when she got this
ranch and he turned to us and he says ," What, you don't believe
now t a you are going to get that ranch do youI?2' And she said,
"W%, I certainly ,'.
And then )usPt before Mr. Wilhelm left Miss
Scott dsad to him, ' WeU, you won t want me as a witness, Mr. Wil-
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helm, you won't need me 1 " And he said," No; we won't ne6l you."
And I said, "You won't need me either." ' And he says, "'No; We
won't need you either." Then Mr. Wilhelm asked- us if we would
come down to the land office and talk with Mr. Ritchy, and I do not
recall anybody else that he mentioned. He said there was another
woman that had a question she wanted to ask me, and we went down
and Mr. Wilhelm was very courteous and nice, but when we went in
he laughed and he said," You are the lady I was talking with in the
land office that day, aren't you ?" And I said, "1Yes." And he said'
"I did not recognize you when I was up at your aartment." And I
said 1 No; but I recognized you." So he talked with us and showed
us die documents, and 'so on, and I believe that is the last of my
personal knowledge of Mr. Wilhelm. Friends of mine came to me
afterwards and told me how he had talked with them and what he
had said and were indignant over what he said to them.
Then later I was in the land office and I wished to look up. certain.
records and I was denied these of the books. ''Mr. Van Hook
wouldn't let me see any of the records, and I went in to see Mr. Smith
in relation to it, and Mr. Smith told me that if I wrote a letter to
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, Mr. Spry, that he
would send it to Mr. Spry and ask permission to see those records. I
said, "Mr. Smith, the people maintain this office for the uge and
convenience of the people '-and oh, he old me just before that if
I should go to Was in ton I could see the records if I wanted to-and I said,. Mr. Smith, the people maintain this office for the use
and convenience of the people. The men in this office are the servants
of the people and are here to assist them in any way they can in relation to their business. If I' write a letter to Mr. Spry, I Will mail
it myself and I will write and mail other letters at the same time."
M.. LAwL E. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman, I do not like to interrupt,
but Mr. Stewart, the chief deputy district attorney, is very much
occupied, and he is very anxious to get back to his office as soon as
he can.
The CHAMMAN. I understand there are other witnesses anxious to

be heard so they can get away. Mr. Finlinson, will you consent to
Mr. Stewart being heard first?
Mr. FiNLNsoW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If You will give way, Miss Greer, to these wit-

nesses for-the time being, you Will have an opportunity to come back.
Mr. ROuTnE. Mr. Chairman, I understand the committee has
called for me. I just wish to announce that I am available.
The CHAIRMAN. We will call Mr. Stewart.
TESTIMONY OF ROBERT P. STEWART, CHIEF DEPUTY DISTRICT
ATTORNEY, 10S ANG E COUNTY, CAI=,
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAMMAN. Please state your name.
Mr. SiwAW. Robert P. Stewart.

The CHAIMAN. And your occupation?
Mr. SpwmT. Chief deputy district attorney, Los Angeles County.
The CHAnx.xN. This is ono of the witnesses Mr. Wheeler wanted
0
called.
11767-32---16
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Mr. WHm.11I do not care to ask any questions. I would merely

like to have Mr. Stewart state his knowledge of the surveys. I be-

lieve he had a conversation with the Assistant Attorney General in
Washington by the name of Wells in regard to the ordering of surveys, anI anything in that connection that he may remember.
h r. ST wAR. I-know nothing about any surveys. When I came
here this gentleman asked me if -Irecalled a conversation in the office
of the Assistant Attorney General Wells, of Washington, in the year
1925 relative to ordering surveys. I told bim that I did recall a
conversation to this effect; that sometime in 925 in the Department
of Justice in Washington I was called into the office of Assistant
Attorney General We4 in charge of the public lands. There was
a conference there and present at that time were Attorney William.
son S. Summers-i think Summers, Wells, and myself were the only
three persons present. The subject of the conference was disputed
Spanish lands out here and the action of the Government. At that
time I was special assistant to the Attorney General of the United
States. The question was discussed in this way: I think it wms stated
by Mr. Summers that there was an unexecuted order of survey of
certain lands in California and the discussion was as to how that
question might be determined. .I offered the suggestion that if there
was an unexecuted order of survey that the department should instruct the Interior Department to make the survey; that probably
when they went to survey a piece of land an injunction proceeding
would be started against the officer of the Government acting under
an order of that kind to the effect that they were acting in excess
of authority conferred upon them by law; that they would be enjoined and the question would be determined in that way.
I Mr. Wells said he thought that would be a good idea, and suggested that a letter be written by Mr. Summers embodying that idea.
Mr. Summers said he would write such a letter. I do not recall
if any such letter was written, or ever seeing any such letter except
by hearsay, if you want that. Mr. Summers told me he had written
such a letter and given it to Mr. Wells. That is all I know of the
transaction.
Mr. WH=Lm. That is all I wanted. Thank you very much.

The

CHAIrAN.

That is all, Mr. Stewart. You may be excused.

POLICE OFFICER, LOS ANGELES,
TESTIMONY OF 1. FINLINSON,
CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIMAN. Please state your full name.f '
Mr. FLxNrn soN. J. Fininson.

The

CHAIrMAX.

And your occupation?

Mr. FziNmsoN. Police officer, city of Los Angeles.
The CHAIMAN. How long have you been in that position ?
Mr. FxNUNsoN. About 181/ ears.
The CHAIRMAN, All right, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. Wnzetin. I woul4T like to ask Mr. Finlinson this: Did you,
with your associates, Mr. Lucuis and Lieutenant McCarron, ever pay
$Lvisit o me in my-pfliceat 671 I.W. Hellmani Building?
Mr. FINUNSoN. Mr. MCCarron, Lieutenant Bligh, and myself.
Mr. Wmaxm. Not Mr. Lucas?
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Mr. F .imaxaox. No, sir.

Mr. Wxcmn. That, was the name that I got at the time. During
that conversion, Mr. Finlinson, dcid you, in your official capacity
as investigator, learn anything from the conversation that yo. had
with me that would lea you to believe that what I told you was
not true or lead you to draw the conclusion that the land was privately owned, or would you sy that the Government of the United
States had no interest in the land I I would like for you to tell your
story to the committee so that they may get the facts.
Mr. FiNLINSON. The only interest I had was from a specific complaint having reached the police department that there was reason
to believe-I being in charge of the bunco squad at that time-that
there was ground for bunco action. Mr. Landers, who is the father
of one of the members of our department, claimed he had been
approached by somebody telling him that he had no right to the
land he was on until such time as he would have a legal survey made,
and they gave him a card, thewurvey would cost him $500, and they
gave him a card, and if he would go to certain people that were
*specified on this card to have them make this survey; that was the
reason of our coming to your office to satisfy ourselves who were
the persons named on the card and what was their legitimate business. In our interview with you, with Lieutenant McCarron on the
19th of September-and I visited your office with Lieutenant Bligh
on the 21st, and I recall you referred to various maps and referred
to certain articles in books, telling us that this land was in the San
Fernando Valley, and I recall the Palos Verdes estate being brought
in. I recall the picture of a very elaborate home you claimed you
had filed a homestead on yourself, and I remember asking you if you
ever expected to live in it, and you said "Yes." And I said,' I
wouldn't like to hold my breath until you were li "ng in that home."
Mr. Wnm u. What was your final conclusion as related to the
work we were doing I
Mr. FNLINSON. I did not reach any conclusion. It was a matter
of the technicality of the law which I did not think I was able to
pass upon.
Mr. WiHEmLE. You did not make any statement to that effectI
Mr. FiINUSON. I stated that you-that I thought there was a tech-

nicality in the law whereby many people were perhaps making deposits, thinking that they would be able to homestead that property.
I said I was a little at a loss to understand how the Title Insurance
Co. and many of the guaranty companies that we have here had been
passing'these legal titles over to various people, and I did not see
how they had not been discovered before, as the property had been
sold from time to time.
Mr. WHEmzR. Who was your chief officer at that tine?

Mr.

FNUNSON.

The chief of detectives or the chief of police.

Mr. WE=EYR. Was it your chief who. sent you down there?
Mr. Firwusok. I sent myself. . I was inspector of detectives tech.

nically-not technically, but according to the civil service rules-I
was an inspetor of detectives at that time in charge of the bunco
squad, under which that case naturally came.
Mr. Wn=H m This complaint was filed with you originally
MKr. F'lUSSON. Yes.
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The CHAUMKA. Right along that line, you had not been approached
through any other source than the one you have. mentioned with
respect to making this inquiry?
Mr. FINLINSON None whatever.,
Mr. LAwLR. I would like to ask one question. M.;. Finlinson
referred to Mr. Landers, whose father was the owner of property in
the San Fe-nando Valley.
Mr.' FINUNSON. I think he said he had 10 acres that he had
improved and had brought it to a hi h point of cultivation.
Mr. LAwum. He owned his home tere, in other words?
Mr. FiULINSON. Yes.
Mr. LAwLw. And some one had come to him and indicated to him
that he didn't own his land?
Mr. FxNNsoN.That is right, that he didn't have a clear title to it.
Mr. LAwm. That he didn't .have good title and wanted to make
some arrangements to homestead part of it.
Mr. FINLINSO-. That it wouldhave to be regularly surveyed first
and these people on the card that he brought to him were the people
who performed such service for him for a gven sum.
Mr. LAwLu. And the card contained the address at which you
found Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. FiNLINSON. As I recall it.

Mr. RonuTe. You stated you didn't see how these title companies
passed these titles, and so forth. Did you know at that time, or have
you known since, that the title companies make a special exception
in their titles in respect to these lands?
Mr. FINLINSON. No; I did not know that.
Mr. Wmmum. But I showed that to you at the time.
Mr. FiNUNSON. Showed what to. me?
Mr. WHEm . A copy of the document referred to.,
Mr. FIUNSON. The only thing I recall your showing to me was
certain maps and certain paragraphs out of books that you referred to.
Mr. WHMUER. Do you remember the act of Congress oi 1851 of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hildalgo?I
Mr. FINLINSON. It isn't clear in my. mind at present what you
refer to.

The

CHAMMAN.

That is all, Mr. Finlinson.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Samuel W. McNabb, United States
attorney, is present.

The CRAnMAN. We will hear from Mr. McNabb at this time.

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL W. McNABB, UNITED, STATES DISTRICT
ATTORNEY FOR SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

he

CHAMMAN.

The

CHAIMAN.

Your full name, please.

Mr. MoNAuB Samuel W. McNabb.
The CHAMMAN. And your official position at this time is what?
Mr. McNAm. United States district attorney for the southern
district of California.

Now Mr. Wheeler.

Mr. Wwmagm I would like Mr. McNabb to tell the committee the
reason why the case was dismissed against the four or five defendants under the indictment in regard to the Irvine Ranch, in which
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they were charged with using the United States mails to defraud;
what were the reasons for the dismissal of that case I
Mr. MoNABB. Well, there were several. In the first place, Mr.
Price, who was the primary mover in the particular case referred to,
the Irvine case, which was the case that was pending in the office
when I came into it in 1925, had died. He ran some sort of a cult
down here at Los Angeles and I understood had about 300 members,
and the people who had tiled the homesteads were largely members
of this cult. Then McLendon was still alive, and the two principal
offenders in that case, according to the records in our office, were
Price and McLendon.
I looked into the matter very carefully and approached quite a
number of people who were supposed to have been defrauded, if this
was a mail fraud case, and I believe you are correct, although I am
not sure without going back and looking in the files. I have been
ill and have not been able to go to the office to-day; but in each and
every case I have found that t& person who has been victimized was
of the same belief and felt that they had not been victimized at all,
but that they knew all about this thing that had been put up to them.
That they h'ad all gone into it as a gamble; that they lad been taken
down to the land on trucks and shown the land. They admitted it
was in full cultivation and that there were people living on it. They
admitted that they all thought they would-be able to skin the people
who were in possession of it in this technical way; that Mr. Price
and Mr. MeLendon had made a trip to Washington-that Mr. McLendon had I think, shortly after that, I am not sure whether it
was before the case was dismissed or not-but I made up my mind it
would be very difficult, in the face of the fact that without any victims persons who claimed that they had been defrauded, to establish
the lact that it was a fraud, we could not proceed. Another difficulty entered into it. I found that some one--I think there was a
Mr. Wickham, who had been in the land office prior to that time, and
he had been interviewed in Washington, and these people had secured
a statement in writing from him as to the description of certain
pieces of land. There was nothing in the writing shown to me that
indicated that Mr. Wickham had made a statement that this was open
to entry, but they had gotten hold of this thing in some way and their
contention was that Wickham had told them that he thought the
land was open for entry.
The CNARMAN. It might be interesting to you to know that Mr.

Wickham was on the stand yesterday and testified that he had not
given out any such information.
Mr. MCNABB. The story I got from my investigators as to what
Price and McLTndon claimed was that Wickham had made a statement in a restaurant, or somewhere in Washington at some interview,
about the description of a letter which was shown to him, or copy
of it, that it was apparently a statement of certain descriptions of
property that were within the confines of this Irvine Ranch. I supposed at' that time that the thing was limited to the people who were
involved in the particular transaction of the Irvine Ranch. And
then another factor entered into it. Somewhere along the line somebody-and I can not tell who without going and looking at the file-had,gotten somebody in the attorney general's office to write a letter
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to the Interior Department about a resurvey of this Irvine Ranch,
that a resurvey of that ranch be had. Of course, all those things
entered very seriously into an attempted prosecution of these people
on a scheme to defraud, because they gave a shadow foundation to
their claims, and I decided that it was useless to pursue the prosecution against these parties. I do not remember who they were,
because it seemed to be of a minor character to me at that time.
The CHAIMXAN. Was any influence brought to bear at all, and were

you influenced in any way against dismissing the action more quickly
than it was dismissed?
Mr. MoNABB. Against dismissing it?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. McNAim. Oh no. You said against dismissing the actionI
The CHAIRMAN. es.
Mr. McNABB. There was never any influence used either way. I
just came to the conclusion that the main parties having died and
the evidence being of the character that I thought indicated that it
would be a very hard case to try, I dismissed it. I did not know
there would be any further continuance of this matter by these
parties or I never would have dismissed the case at that time at all.
I would rather have had it pending and had it threshed out.
The CHAIRAN. Did Mr. Summers appeal to you for dismissal of
the action or take some action about it?
Mr. McNABn. I do not remember when Mr. Summers first came
into it.' Mr. Summers was not a party to that first suit at all, as I
remember it. I do not remember Mr. Summers at all until some time
after that although he may have come into the picture before the
case wao dismissed. He went to Washington I think-it might have
been. just before, but I think it was, about the time when the suit was
dismissed, and that is when I first met Mr. Summers. I wouldn't
be sure of those dates without looking them .ip, but he had no inflfuonce so far as I was concerned, because I didn't know Mr. Summers
any more than I knew any other attorney.
T'he CHAIMAN. Are there any further questions of Mr. McNabb?
Mr. Wummi~ . Just one question I would like to ask.
The CHAIAN. Senator Bratton would like to ask a question.
Senator BRA TIOx. When did you become United States district
attorney ?
Mr. MONABB. In February, 1925.
Senator BATTON. Who was your predecessor?
Mr. MoNARB. Mr. Joseph Burke.
Senator BA rON. How long had he held office?
Mr. MoNABI. I think about two years.

Senator BArro. Were you connected with the office as assistant

or otherwise prior to your appointment as United States attorney?
Mr. MoNiB. No, sir.
Senator BRArroN. When you became district attorney you found
this case in existence?
Mr. MoNAM Yes.
Senator BitAToN. The parties had been indicted some time prior
to that had they?
Mr. AcNAB. Yes.

Senator B

Trox. How did the matter of dismissing the case arise;

that is, did it originate in your office or in Washington I
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Mr. McNABia. It originated in my office.
Senator BRATFON. The Attorney General or no other official of the

Government in Washington ever had anything to do with initiating
the subject of dismissing the case ?
Mr. MoNABn. No, sir.

Senator BRATroN. Was there any influence, either exerted or at-

tempted to be exerted by anyone in Washington with reference to
retaining the case on the docket or dismissing it?
Mr. McNABB. No. As I remember it, I wrote them a letter as I
ordinarily do, explaining the situation and giving it as my opinion
that it would be difficult to get a conviction of the case under the cir.
cumstances--that is the customary letter, if you are familiar with the
district attorney's work-and they simply took the statements I
made as a fact and had no objection to its dismissal. That is the
way it Was done.

Senator BRArrow. Your letter addressed to the Attorney General
reviewing the case, expressing the view that it should be dismissed,
was the first official information regarding it passing between your
office and the Attorney General after you became United States
attorney.
Mr. McNAn. I wouldn't be sure about that. I will have to look
at the files. I did not know I was going to be called now and of
course I would have to go into the files and look it up.
Senator BPwrxoi. Let me ask this, more for the record than other.
wise; how does the subject matter of dismissing cases usually arise?
Mr. McNAsB. Well, it usually arises by reason of the fact that the
defendants die or we lose the necessary witnesses to make a case, and
so forth.
Senator BiATrON. I mean in whose office V
Mr. MoNmB. Oh, in my office.
Senator BRATTON. In your office
Mr. McNAnB., I think always. I have never had the Attorney General suggest the dismissal of a case yet since I have been there.
Senator BRATON. When you reach the conclusion that a case
should be dismissed, what do you do in the premises?
Mr. McNABB. I write a letter to the Attorney General.
Senator Bitrrow. Do you state the facts or the reason why that
dismissal should be entered?
Mr. MoNAn. Yes.
Senator BPaTrow. What is the next step f
Mr. McNAB. Well, of course he replies to that.
Senator BAoT.
lie either authorizes dismissal or advises you to
proceed with the case?
Mr. McNABB. Yes, sir.
Senator BiIATToN. Was that course followed in this instance?
Mr. McNABB. I think so.
Senator BArow. Was there anything unusual in the preliminary
steps taken leading up to the dismissal of this case?

Mr. MONAiB. rot a thing in the world.

Senator BATT ON. It was handled in the regular order?
Mr. MoNAuss. In the regular order.
Senator BArrow. Was there anything out of the ordinary on the
part of the Attorney Qeneral,, or any of his subordinates at Washington, in connection with the handling of this case I
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Mr. MoNAm.
correspondence,
with the Land
reference to the

Not that I k]ow of. I think there had been some
perhaps, with the Attorney General, or possibly
Department, before I asked for the dismissal with
question of that survey?

Senator BRArroN. Some correspondence q

Mr. MoNmmsI. You see the authorization of the survey in a fraud
case raises the question that has to be determined as to whether there
was a fraud or not, and it might amount to a big question as far as
the successful prosecution was concerned.
Senator BRiA roN. Did you have any personal knowledge o!" the
circumstances under which the indictment was returned?
Mr. MoNABB. No; I did not. It was returned some tine before I

came into office. I didn't even live in Los Angeles at the time.
Senator BRATroN, Just one further question: You were never consulted about or took any part in considering whether civil litigation should be instituted to annul any of the patents to these grants
and restore the land to the public domain?
Mr. MoNABn. No, sir. I suggest to Mr. Wheeler-are you Mr.
Wheeler?
Mr. Wmmm.
Yes.
Mr. McNABB. Are you the gentleman who was at my office with

Mr. Smith?
Mr. Wizm. Yes.
Mr. MoNAnD. I suggested to Mr. Wheler when a. couple of home.
steaders came to my office that they institute civil
to
proceeding
determine whether they were right in this thing or not. That was
at the time of a visit by Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Smith, and two people
who were filing homesteads on the San Fernando tract.
Senator BRA'ToN. You made rather an offhand or extemporaneous
suggestion to that effect?
Mr. MoNAmB. Yes.
Senator BRAToN. Otherwise, have you* been consulted or have

you given serious consideration to the matter of instituting proceedings to annul any of these patents I
Mr. MoNARm. No, Sir. I have never made any suggestion.
Senator BRArTON. Directing your attention to the occasion when
Wheeler and Smith came into your office, did you understand that
Mr. Smith had Mr. Wheeler in custody?
Mr. MoNABB. I don't know. There were three of the land people
and Smith was alone. It rather looked as though it was the other
way around.
Senator BRA'roN. Did you understand that Mr. Smith brought

Mr. Wheeeler into your office for the purpose of turning him over to
you to be arrested or put in jail I
Mr. McNABB. No.
Senator BRATrON. Tell us what took place there--the whole thing.
Mr. McNAina. Well, I was sitting in my office, in the inner office,
my private office, and my chief clerk came in and said to come out in
the front office that Mr. Smith and some people were having a row
out there and ior me to come out and setttle it, or something to that
effect. So I went out and I found Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Smith arguing over the question of the filing, I presumed, by these two people
who were with Mr. Wheeler. I did not know them, but it was over
a certain filing. Mr. Smith was telling him that be knew that that
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land was not open for entry, and Mr. Wheeler said, "Well, but you
called me a crook, and I am not going to stand for that."
Senator BRA1TON. Who said that?
Mr. McNARB. Mr. Wheeler, speaking to Mr. Smith, and they had
some general conversation back and forth that way.
Senator BRATTON. They passed such compliments back and forth?
Mr. McNABB. Yes. They were both somewhat irritated and
wrought up over the matter. I suggested at that time, I think, to
Mr. Wheeler, that I did not think there was anything in the claim
that this land was open to entry myself, and that the only proper
thing would be for them to take one of their homestead entrymen,
put him on the land, and then they would bring an action and put
the occupant off the property and they could settle the thing and 'not
have any of the rowing that they were having.
Senator BRATrON. Did you express the opinion to Mr. Wheeler

that the land was not subject to entry and that that was the best way
to test the question?

Mr. MoN-ABB. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. And that is the substance of what took place in

the office?

Mr. MCNABB. Yes.

Senator

BRATTON.

At the time I have mentioned?

Mr. McNABB. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have complaints been filed with your office charg-

ing corruption, slander, and bribery on the part of public officials
connected with the administration of the public domain?
Mr. MoNABB. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN.

Are there any further questions, Mr. McNabb?

Mr. WIwIEFm. I would like to ask Mr. McNabb a question.
The CHAiRMAN. Proceed Mr. Wilhelm.
Mr. WILHELM. Mr. McNabb, some three and a half or four years

ago was there a complaint made to you about my actions in my
official capacity ?
Mr. McNAnB. Oh, that is right. I believe there was. I had for-

gotten about that.
Mr. WILHELM. Tell us who made the complaint and what the
complaint consisted of.
Mr. McNABU. Well now, it is not clear in my mind. I think it

was Mr.- Summers. I am not sure. I would have to look that up,
I have forgotten. T he fact is I gave it so little consideration that
I have forgotten it.
The CAIRMAN. In any event, it was given attention and the matter investigated when the complaint was made.
Mr. McNABB. Yes. I think this gentleman's superior officer in
San Francisco took the matter up with Commissioner Spry, or I
took the matter up with Commissioner Spry when he was here, and
he was in to see me about this matter subsequently.
Mr. WILHELM. Did you request th3 agent of the Department of
Justice to make an investigation and report to you?

Mr. McNAnn. I wouldn't be sure about that, without looking in the

files. I can not say from memory at this time.
Mr. Wumwmm. If your file shows that a report was made, why
that investigation was made at your suggestion, wasn't it?
Mr. MoNAB. Yes.
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. Can you not recall the cl rges made by Summers,

if he was the man that made them; that is, the substance of the
charge
Mr. MCNU3. Well, my recollection is that the charges were to
the effect that you are trying to browbeat the homesteaders into
making complaints.
Mr. Wmu
. Did the complaint also consist of charges that I
had been-bribed by one James Irvine I
Mr. McNAm. Y do not remember without looking it up.
Senator BiAzToN. Without taking the time of the committee
couldn't you submit the whole matter to Mr. Wilhelm in your office
and let him satisfy himself about it?
Mi-. McNABB. I think so. I would have to go to the files, and'
they are very voluminous. I did not know I was going to be called
or what I was going to be called about or what I was going to be
va.1ed to produce here.
Mr. Wiummxx.
If an investigation was made I was not found
guilty of any improprieties in office, was I, so far as the records are
concerned I
Mr. McNABnD. No, sir.

The CHmiMzAN. You say Commissioner Spry was here and instrumental in bringing about this inquiry
Mr. McNABD. No, Mr. Chairman. We have had this thing going

on here for a long 1ime. So far as I know, except on the report

brought in by Mr. Wilhelm, I have never had a complaint by any

of these people who filed homesteads. In fact, each one that I have
ever interviewed was strongly of the opinion that I was.wrong and
that my opinion that the lands were not open for entry was a mistake and they were perfectly willing to rely upon the statements
made to them by Mr. Summers and Mr.Wheeler, and I can remember no complaint whatever from any person who had filed a homestead entry. That is in my own department.
Now, Mr. Favorite is the chief of the investigating department in
San Francisco. ie 'its been in to see me a number of times and
-Mr. Wilhelm as inspector for that department, of course, made us
a report on the activities of these people, and after that report was
made, my recollection is that Mr. Favorite and Mr. Wilhelm came
into my office. At that time, as I recollect it, there had been no decision by the Interior Department or the Land Department in Washington as to whether they would accept these filings or not, but
there were instructions issued to Mr. Smith, as I understood, to send
them all into Washington. So it was decided to let the matter stand
in abeyance until the Land Department at Washington had. given
some opinion in the matter. Now I do not remember when it was,
but a few months ago, possibly, Governer Spry was here and 11r.
Favorite, and, I think, Mr. Wilhelm and, perhaps, one or two other
gentlemen, and we all sat down and went over the matter on the
question of criminal prosecution, and the outcome of that was that
when the commissioner left we decided to leave it in abeyance until
we received a report from the Land Department in Washington as
to what they expected to do about it, and there it has stood :rom
that time on, so far as I know. I haven't any knowledge about anything further being done.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions of Mr. McNabbI
Mr. RouTul. Mr. McNabb, at the time of the call at your office of
Mr. Wilhelm and the other man, Mr. Favorite, did they show you
a letter that they had forwarded to the locators on the Irvine ranch,
a circular letter?
Mr. McNABB. On the Irvine ranch?
Mr. Routn. Yes; a circular letter that they had sent out to the
locators.
Mr. MoNABB. I do not remember that they did on any occasion.
Of course, Mr. Favorite and Mr. Wilhelm have been in my office
a great number of times, not always on this business, but on other
land matters.
Mr. RouTm. Have you that circular letter, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHnw;=. Yes.
Mr. RouTm. Will you give it to Mr. McNabb, please I I think I
never met you, but I made a formal appearance or all the defendants except Price and the suit'Mood upon the demurrer all the time
that it was in the office, the criminal case.
Mr. McNABB. I believe so, but I wouldn't be sure without looking
it up.
Mr. RouTm . Do you recaP'having been presented with a petition
asking for your assistance in relieving these defendants of this
charge, signed by all the locators on the Irvine ranch, except Miss
Campbell, I believe? Do you recall that?
Mr. McNABB. No.
Mr. RoUTHE. Do you recall having sent such a petition with some
of your communications to the Attorney General of the United States
with reference to the matter?
Mr. McNAM. No; I do not.
Mr. ROUTm. Have you a copy of the petition, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WuidsR. The copy is at the office. I do not have it here.
Mr. RouTm. Have you a copy J that Favorite letter?
Mr. WHniwuR. No; I have not.
Mr. MoNAm. I haven't had opportunity to look the matter up for
a long time. I have been ill ever since the committee has been in
session.
The CHAIMAN. The committee appreciates the circumstances, Mr.
McNabb.
Mr. McNABR. And it is a long time since I have given that matter
anv definite attention.
wir. ROUTHE. Did you ever investigate any of the problems that
were involved in this land litigation, either for your own information
or officially?
Mr. MCNABi. No.
Mr. HAR TE. For the purposes of the record I would like to know
whether Mr. Routhe appears for himself or for other homesteaders?
Mr. Roum. Both.
Mr. HARTRE. For yourself and other homesteaders, as attorney?
Mr. RouTrm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will ask Mr. Routhe to take the stand at this
time. Ju, a moment; Miss Greer would like to ask you a question.
Miss Giwiw. At the time you referred to going into Mr. Smith's
office and with refordnce to looking up the books and records in the
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Land Office, public records, after he had refused to allow me to see
them and told me I could write a letter to Mr. Spry, the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to get Mr. Spry's permission to
look at those records, I went into your office, Mr. McNabb, and told
you the circumstances and you were very much interested and you
questioned me a great deal in relation to these charges against Judge
MeLendon and these other peopule, and you told me you wanted
to know the truth, and were very anxious to have it from the different people, and you were very nice to me, but you told me that you.
had no authority over the Land Office, but you would use your good
influence to see that Mr. Smith did not allow me to look at those
books, and went into Mr. Smith's office, I understand, in that behalf.
I just wanted to speak of that before you left the room. That is
correct, isn't it?
Mr. MoNABB. I do not remember you. I remember some lady
being in here on a matter of that kind, and I think I did ask Mr.
Smith if you could not look at the books.
Miss GnPER. I was on the witness stand just a while ago and I
wanted to speak of that before you left the room.
Mr. MusicK. Mr. Chairman, Colonel Lankershim leaves to-night

for Europe, and if he can be put to, the stand now, he would
appreciate it.
The CHMMAN. Mr. Route, are you willing to give way to the
gentleman
Mr. Rou mi. I will be glad to, Mr. Chairman.
TESTIMONY OF JAMES B.

hIM, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAnMAN. State your full name, please.
Mr. LANKESmHM. James Boone Lankersbim.
The CHAIRMAN. And your occupation ? ,
Mr. LANKERSHIM. I1 always have been a farmer.
The CHAIRMAN. You are now retired, I take it?
Mr. LANKER8HIM. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Wheeler.

Mr. Wux u. Mr. Lpnkershim, I would like you to tell the committee, which has come out here from Washington to investigate
the situation as to the titles to a number of these alleged Spanish
or Mexican grants, along with some other serious charges, your
knowledge of the validity of the grant under which your tract was
sold. I don' know whether you sold under the grant or not, but if
you had title under the grant there, I would like to have you explain
what it was and how it could be checked up. I am not a lawyer,
but I would like to get the story out.
: The CHAUMAN. Mr. Wheeler, it occurs to me that whatever title
he holds is a matter of record, or whatever title he did hold. I am
sure Colonel Lankershim is at a loss of understand just what informaI
tion you want.
Mr. WnuFm.

If I may make it clear, the information I want is

whether he had a valid title to that ground or not, and if so, I think
he should be made to produce it.
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Mr. McDoNAW. I am attorney, Mr. Chairman, for Mr. Lanikershim. He wao called here without- any knowledge of what he was
to be interrogated upon. He leaves to-night on the Chief, for Europe.
I will say if there is anything the committee wants that we will produce our record titles the title we have.
The CHURMAN. Piease understand that the committee did not
summon the colonel here at this time. He was called for by those
who were prosecuting this investigation. Frankly I am at a loss
now to understand just why they did ask for his appearance here.
We have sought to confine the inquiry to the element of fraud in
connection with these titles, and we shall still hold that unless Mr.
Wheeler wishes to question the witness in relation to any knowledge
he may have of any fraud in connection with this matter, that his
testimony is hardly material.
Mr. WHmmu. May I ask two or three questions?

The

CHARMMAN.

Certainly; along that line?

Mr. Wrimum. Mr. Lankershim, at the time you purchased the
land in and around the city of Lankershim, who did you purchase
it from?
Mr. McDoNALD. That is assuming that the colonel purchased it.
I do not know that he did purchase it. There was a corporation
there and the corporation owned a great deal of this land.
Mr. Wnzmm. I would like to get the record; that is all I want.
Did you at that time, Colonel Lankershim, understand that you
were purchasing this land under a Mexican grant?
Mr. LANKMOSHIM. NO; I did not understand that. My father
purchased the land and I don't know anything about it. I was only
18 or 19 years old.
Mr. WHxxa. Do you or do you not know whether there was a
Mexican grant to that ground ?
Senator BnaroN. The committee has expressed itself on the point
that that is a matter of record.
Mr. WmFm. All right.
Senator BRATrON. The existence or absence of its existence could
be determined for the record without bringing witness here to ask
their personal knowledge of it.
Mr. Wn
r
zi. All right; that is all I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel that the witness had any knowledge
of fraud perpetrated in connection with the patents to these lands?
Mr. Wnizmm. That was the purpose of my question. I felt that
perhaps he might know all the facts as they are and as the records
show them and I thought a little testimony along that line might
be valuable.
Mr. McDONALW. Is there any suggestion of fraud on the part of
Colonel Lankershim in this matter?
Mr. WEELI. What was that?
Mr. McDONA,. I say, is there any .suggestion of fraud on the
part of Colonel Lankerahim in the matter?
Mr. WnxRz. There is certainly a lot of fraud, as I understand it,
#
•
.
in connection with the San Fernando Valley.
Mr. McDoNALD. I am ' asking you if there is any suggestion of
fraud by Colonel Lankershim.
Mr. Wma.
That is just what I was trying to Aind out from
',
J. B. Lankershim and these others.
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Mr. Mc)o)NAw. But I, am asking you if there is u&y suggestion of

fraud by Colonel Lankershim in the matter I
Mr. Wain. 1 have answered your question.
Mr. McIoxA. I don't think you have.

The CHAMMAN. Have you hada ny knowledge of fraud in connec.

tion with the patent of these lands, in which you have an interest as
an individual or as a member of some corporation?
Mr. L
nwwas:w. No, sir. I have no knowledge of any such
thing.

=

Senator BxRAoj. Have you summons people here this afternoon
with a view of establishing similar facts, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. Wm~ux . Perhaps two or three of them are for that purpose,
and some of, it is to refute the testimony given by Mr. Wilhelm on the
stand this morning, and others.
Mr. MrsicK. Mr. Sartori's presence was requested yesterday. He
is here now. These men are busy men and we feel that it is an
imposition to continue this sort of an examination. Mr. Sartori is
here and would like to be heard without delay.
Senator BlAno. And it is an imposition on the committee, in
view of the repeated announcement that we did not consider this
testimony admissible.
Mr. LAwJZ. With the utmont respect to the committee, Mr.
Sartori is here. If. under the circumstances, his presence is not
required, still he does not desire to leave without the permission
of the committee.
The CHAMIMAN. What information was desired of Mr. Sartori, Mr.

Wheeler?
Mr. Wimmix& If the committee please, it is not my desire to
impose on the committee's time. My understanding of Senate resolution No. 291 was this, that the committee was coming to the city
of Los Angeles to investigate the titles to these lai-Lub.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is here for this purpose, and I
read now from the resolution to investigate and ascertain whether
or notvast tracts of land ceded to the United States by the Goverinnent of Mexico
Were corruptly and fraudently turned over and delivered into the possession of
private interests, whether they have been held and are now held by such in.
terests without color of title; that qualified citizens seekin gto exercise constitutional' rights relative to said lanis, and parts thereof, have been maliciously threatened, intimidated, slandered, libeled, and arrested, and havw been
corruptly indicted and held under outrageous bonds for long period of time,
and then released without a hearing or a trial; that private interests continue
in the unlawful possession of the public lands by reason of their exerted

influence over those whose duty it is to enforce the law.
That said committee is hereby authorized to sit and perform Its duties' at
such times and places as it deems necessary or proper, and to require the at-

tendance of witnesses by subpona or otherwise; to require the production of
books, papers, surveys, maps, grants, patents, and any and all other documents-

pertaining thereto; and to employ stenographers at a cost not exceeding 25 cents
per 1O0 words. The chairman of the committee or any member thereof may
administer oaths to wItnesses and sign subpr .,s for witnesses and records;

and every person duly summoned before said committee; or any subcommittee
thereof, who refuses or fails to obey the process of said committee or refuses
to answer the questions pertaining to said investigation shall be punished as
prescribed by law. The expenses of said Investigation shall not exceed $1,506
which shall be. pald from the contingent fund of the Senate on vouchers of the
committee or subcommittee, signed by the chairman and approved by the committee who audit and control the contingent expenses of the Senate.
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The CAnwMA. Do yoi wish to question Mr. Sartori along those
tines, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. WHumw. To ascertain if these people still retain title in
violation of the law was my purpose, but I believe Senator Bratton
has ruled that the evidence now in shows their titles, and with that
thought in mind I believe that is complete. The evidence now in
shows that Mexico never made any such grant, and so far as I am
concerned personally I am willing to rest our side of the case in
regard to the San Fernando Valley on that evidence.
Senator DAx& I did not understand that Senator Bratton had
made any such ruling as that.
Senator BRAITON. Of course, that statement is refuted by the

record.
The CHARMMAN. Have you made any effort, Mr. Wheeler, to bring

in the courts an action testing the validity of the titles ?
Mr. WHm ew. I have not and would not be competent to do so.
I am not an attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. Have those with whom you are associated made
anysuch efforts?
r. WHue=eR. My understanding is this, that if they were to do so
they would have to start in these courts. I understand, if I may
presume to answer that, that the proper place to make that test is
through the Land Office and the Department of the Interior, and
failing there. to go to Congress. Mr. Summers handled that and
still handles it.

The CHAiRMAN. The committee will stand in recess for five min-

utes and reconvene at 12.85.
(After the expiration of the recess.)

STATEMENT BY HON. SAM G. BATTON, ON BEHALF OF THE
REGARDING PROCEDURE OF THE SUBCOX
SUBCOMMITTEE,
MITTEE
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has deliberated with relation to

future procedure in this investigation, and tho Chair will ask at
,this time the Senator from New Mexico, Mr. Bratton, to outline
the wishes of the committee with respect to that procedure.

Senator BRATroN. We are all of one mind. We think there are
two issues to be investigated in this inquiry. One is the existence
or nonexiience of the titles, and that can be established from the
records and the court decisions. The other is the fraud perpetrated
in connection with those titles. We think the evidence should be
confined to those two issues. We think it has not been confined to
those two issues either closely or substantially. We feel that time
has been needlessly consumed, the time of the committee and the
time of all others connected with it. Now, as to the San Fernando
as toin-title
us have theorproof
grants,
other
and theand
grant
title
the from
inhering
fraudletoriginating
as to
records,
the
at the outset or arising thereafter, let. us have the. evidence
concisely. There has been a great deal of hearsay, and it
must be obvious to everybody that it simply encumbers the record.
It is expensive, it is a waste of time, and it will not aid the committee or Congress in reaching , solution of this inquiry. The committee desires to urge and -request the cooperation of all parties
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connected with the investigation that that be kept in mind and that
the scope of the testimony be narrowed to the two features that I
have outlined. As to the title, let it be the record. As to fraud, let
it be confined to facts that the witnesses know themselves and can
state concisely here. Mr. Routhe is the next witness.
. Mr. Wzs~rnfvwr. May I ask one question before the matter proceeds further?
The CHnRKAN. You may sir.
Mfr. WSTMEiVL. As the committee knows, I think, from the state.
meant I have made more than once to them, I am not familiar enough
with the facts of the evidence to be of as much assistance as I would
like to be; but I would like to ask, for the purposes of the record
whether in the ruling which Senator Bratton has just outlined,
whether the committee had in mind specifically this language in'
Senate resolution 291, appearing on line 5 to 11 of the first page:
Findings and recommendations regarding charges that have frequently been
made and continue to persist, and reports that have long been current and now
prevail, that vast tracts of lands within the area of the lands ceded to the
United States by the Government of Mexico were corruptly and fraudulently
turned over to and delivered into the possession of private interests, and have
been held and are now held by said interests without color of title.

That would seem to indicate that the scope of the inquiry should
include not only such allegations of fraud as may relate to current
matters but as to the origin of the titles.
Senator BiATvON. I had that in mind, Mr. Westervelt, when I
used the expression fraud inhering in the titles themselves, fraud in
connection with the issuance of the patents in the making of the
surveys or otherwise in connection with the titles. But as to whether
there is a proper title or not-Mr. Wis 'utvwr. I understand, Senator. Of course, that would
be a matter of record.
Senator BRAmToN. Chain of title, emolument of title. We" feel

that the records must either establish oi negative their existence.
We do not think it is fair to call witnesses here and ask them to
state orally what title they have. I am sure you appreciate what
the committee has in mind.
Mr. WEsTERV ,T. Entirely, Senator.
Senator BRATom. Now, in connection with the paper title, whether
it be an original grant, or the confirmatory proceedings, or the
patent, if fraud was practiced or existed, in connection with those
steps, let us have the proof of the fraud.

Mr. WsERVET. I understand. It was merely for the purpose of

making the record clear that I asked the question.
Senator BRATToN. I think you and the committee are in accord on
that, Mr. Westervelt.
The CnHAmMA. We will now hear Mr. Routhe.

STATLUET OF A. C. ROUTE, ATTORNEY, LOSA

S,

CALIF.

(The. witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIoinn, . Mr. Chairman, I wish to step aside as a witness for
a moment and rqfer to the matter spoken of by' the Senator "ust a
nPoment ago, that the committee would rely upon the record. I call
the, coMn nttee's attention to the 'United States v. Ortes (176 U. S.
422), in which the decision held that where parties are relying upon
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the validity of a grant, 'it is incumbent upon them to produce the
title. Now, at this time, on behalf of myself and those whom I
represent, I desire to call the attention of the committee to this fact
in order that the record may show that we are relying upon that
provision of the law for the answer to the question: Where is the
title? It is by reason of the Senator's statement that the committee
would rely upon the record that I call it to your attention at this
time.
Furthermore, I wish to state that this decision is taken from a
brief which was filed by Mr. Summers in Washington in the Land
Office, which bears the ate of September 26, 1926.
I wish to also step aside as a witness to say on behalf of myself
and those that desire to adopt it, or to request that the records, briefs,
and all exhibits in these cases in the United States Land Office and
the various departments to which they have been submitted, together
with the files, decisions, and rulings of the department pertaining to
these grants, be made a part of this hearing, by reference.
The CHAUMAN. Very well. ,,Please state your full name I
Mr. RouTHE. Routhe, A. C. Routhe. The same Routhe that you
read about in the bible, except that I have given it the French
'spelling.
The CHAMAN. Your occupation.

Mr. RouTm. I am an attorney.

The CHAMMAN. And also a homesteader, or have you made appli-

cation?
Mr. RourniE. An application on the interstitial part of the Irvine
tract which lies,, or is alleged to lie, between two grants or alleged
grants.
The Qumwr. In some degree as you are representative of other
applicants for homestead rights?
, Mr. Rou=. At the request of Mr. Williamson S. Summers who
is the chief counsel, I filed a brief' in that particular case and I had
limited connection with the inception of the filing on Palos Verdes.
Senator BRAr-ON. Mr. Routhe, how long have you been connected
with this controversy?
Mr. ROUTHE. Ao a locator, I rather think it is six years, which
connection was relative to the Irvine matter, and only for the past
three years concerning the Palos Verdes.
I have no information or connection in any respect with any
other tract of land that is involved before your committee.
Senator BRATTON. Treating the whole controversy as one entity,

have you had occasion to confer with Mr. Summers regarding the
matter.
Mr. ROUTHE. I did before filing on the Palos Verdes. However,
Mr. Summers did not come into the litigation, as I recall it until
1925, at which time I met him for the first time. I conferred with
him upon various features later, which had previously been submitted to me by Ben McLendon.
Senator BRAnoik. I understood you to say this morning that you
appeared for some of the defendants in the criminal prosecution
here in Los Angeles?
*Mr. oUTEI. di.
Senator B ARION. Vas Mr. Summers also employed in that case .,
117673-32---17 •
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Mr. RouTnrm. Well, at the time the case was brought I appeared
for the defendants other than Price, and as I recall it, they included
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Clark, and Ben McLendon, I do not recall that
there were any others. I filed a demurrer to the indictment and
that demurrer, as I recall it, never was passed upon by the court.
Hearing on the demurrer was on several occasions postponed, and I
do not recall that Mr. McNabb, who was a witness here this afternoon, was present on either of those occasions. Later on, I should
say perhaps after the case had run perhaps a year, Mr. Sumuners,
through some request for the defendants, and with my consent, be.
gan to look into it and I shifted my responsibility in the case to Mr.
Summers.
Senator BPAiroxo About when was it, now, that he came to the
case?
Mr. RouTm. Well, it must have been in 1925. I am quite sure
that the case was brought in 1923, or somewhere along in there, or
1924.
Senator BirTroN. Have you and Mr. Summers conferred with each
other respecting the matters and facts involved in this homestead
controversy.
Mr. RoUTHE. Not very recently. Mr. Summers took charge of the
matter, as far as I was concerned, in its early inception. Mr. Summers is a lawyer and I am only an attorney, and r did not feel like
bothering him about the details of something he was not called upon
to handle.
Senator BRATroN. Do I understand that you have or have not discvskdd the facts with Mr. Summers?
Mr. Rou m. Not the details of the facts. I have gone into the
matters of survey, matters particularly pertaining to the survey, the
question of the existence or nonexistence of title, the certificates and
records from Mexico with reference thereto. However, prior to Mr.
Summers's connection with the case Mr. McLendon and I had discussed a good many of the important facts, that is the basic facts.
Senator BRATorN. Let us have the answers responsive, please.
Mr. RouTm.I will try, Senator.
Senator BRATrON. My question was whether you and Mr. Summers
had discussed the facts relating to the controversy between the homesteaders on the one hand and the holders of the title, by grant, on the
other hand.
Mr. Rouer. Get this clear; do you mean that Judge Summers
and I discussed how we would present specific facts or where we
would acquire information relative to points--no.
Senator BnAimr.
Had you ever discussed with him the subject
of public officials being bribed in connection with this matter? '
Mr. Rou r=. Well, I would not call it a discussion, no. I probably have heard these remarks, but whether by Judge Summers, I
do not know. I have heard them quite ofte4 but I have no specific
remembrance as to whether Judge S
e" said them.
Senator Bw.roN. Had you discu~vlivith him the question of
statements purported to have been made by Commissioner Spry, to
the effect that he would see these homesteaders in hell before the
United States ever got an acre of this land?
Mr. RouTH. Well, I don't think that was a discussion. I think
that probably was called to my attention. I might have said, "I

U
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understand he said that or something like that," but I haven't had
two hours' talk with Judge Summers in the last year and a half.
Senator BRATTON. Mr. Routhe, a memorandum was filed with the
committee by Mr. Summers and the committee took it in account in
passing the resolution appointing this subcommittee to come to
California and investigate this controversy. In the memorandum
this language was set forth and your name was supplied as a witness
who would testify to these facts: When the applications for homesteads were filed, this, of course, was followed by publicity. James
Irvine, who was in possession of the land applied for by the homesteaders for homesteads, stated that he had retained possession of
the land on former occasions by the use of his check book, and that
he would proceed to use it again. A short time thereafter Irvine
announced that the hour of danger had passed, that he had secured
control. of the Land Dek artment, that the applications for homesteads would be rejected. A short time after Irvine made that statement the applications for homesteads were rejected by the local
land office, and thereafter Cononissioner of the General Land Office
Spry was in the city of Los Angeles and conferred with a number
of men greatly interested in the alleged Mexican grants that are
known to have been fabricated and that the lands described had
become public domain of the United States, and after this conference
the commissioner is declared to have stated, at the Federal Building,
"That not a damn homestead application will be allowed and that
he would see the homesteaders in hell before the United States ever
got an acre of that land."
Mr. ROUTHE. You say he says I said that?
Senator BRAToN. It reads, "Witnesses to the foregoing, A. C.
Routhe R D. Morris, D. B. Smith, and Robert A. Armstrong."
Mr. *oUTHE. Well, I heard just a similar remark but I never met
Mr. Spry. The judge is mistaken. I my have heard suck" a re'mark but I never met Mr. Spry.
Senator BuRTToN. Have you anay information as to the other
feature of James Irvine making the statements which are attributed
to him here or the statement attrib'uted to Governor Spry?
Mr. ROUTHE. Only from hearsay, because I never met Mr. Irvine

in my life. I met his son, but I know nothing of the Irvine conversation that is mentioned there.
Senator BRArION. Being a lawyer, you appreciate the fact that

the committee does not care to go into the channels of hearsay.
Mr. Rourmi.
Certainly. '
Senator BRA oN. But leaving that aside, are you able to help the
committee as to the other feature?
Mr. RouTHE. No, except as I say, it was stated but by whom I
do not recall. Of course in my position, having had some connection
with this matter, I am assumed to have more information thaui I
have. So many inquiries are made and every one has his own theory
about it and wants to divulge it. I had to shut out a lot of these
things and I forget. I do not think of such things. I have heard.
both of those statements probably a dozen times, but like other
statements with regard to which I suppose some proof was available,
I did not make note of it as to who it was. I would say that the
judge is mistaken as to my participation in that conversation.
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Senator BRATTo . And in furnishing our name as a witness to

these statementsMr. RouTm (interrupting). Of course I knew nothing of that.
Senator BATIOx. What do you know of your own knowledge
with reference to the charge that the United States district attorney
Burke stated that some persons under indictment knew too damn
much and that on that account thev would be put in the penitentiary.
Mr. ROUTIIE. Not a thing, because I didn't know Mr. Burke. I
don't remember ever seeing him in my life.
Senator BiATiroN. But you were attorney in that case?
Mr. R UTHE. I was attorney in the case but I never saw Mr.

Burke in it. I think some deputy-7at that time I knew his namesome young gentleman-appeared in the case, but if I ever saT
Mr. Burke I never knew it.
Senator BRAroNq. Did he ever make such a statement to you that
is given here?
9r. ROUTHE. Not to me. He made no such statement to'me. I
heard that statement, but not from Mr. Burke.
Senator BIA rOx. Of course, the committee can not rely on hearsar.

ROUTHE. No, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps you have information that you want to

lay before the committee, Mr. Routhe, keeping within the bounds
within which we are trying to hold the matter now.
Mr. Rourzu I have been deprived of attending the session for
several reasons, and I am not advised as to what has taken place. I
can only state for the use of the committee a few things, which may
be accumulative or may be entirely new. I have had courteous treatment at the local land office except on one occasion, when Mr. Smith
and I. tangled horns, and I think I contributed as largely to that
matter as he did. I am a fellow that believes in the remedy of laying.
on of hands, and he seemed to be also, .so we met rather abruptly.
Perhaps he was within the scope of his authority, but he denied me
the right to see the books. I probably was not known to him. I
had had some experience in land-office matters. I practiced law for
quite a while in the State of Washington, where those matters come
up. I called there after this filing on the Palos Verdes. I was given

some book that I asked for, and Mr. Smith found it out and he came
out and denied me the right to the book, and we talked it over so
that others could hear it. It was a very audible encounter. Outside
of that I have had very fair treatment.
Early in the matter Mr. Wilhelm called on me. I did not associate his name with the land-office affair. It seems I only associated
him with distant relatives probably in Germany and we didn't start
off just right. He wanted to know what I was doing. I was rather
abrupt until he told me what his real idea was, and I could not say
that his presence or his statements were offensive in any respect. I
went through the matter very carefully and showed him that I had
a certificate from the Attorney General, of the secretary of the State
of Mexico, pertaining to the nonexistence of a grant to the Palos
Verdes; that I had looked into the various features of the law and
of the decisions and was satisfied that there was no grant; that my
clients had a right, in view of that, to make filings. That I had
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participated in making out the filings for them. He asked me about
the contracts, as I remember, and I told him that I had a conditional
or contingent contract. He wanted to know how much money had
been paid to me, and I told him on the 100, or whatever it was,
that there was less than $2,500 in fees. He wanted to know what
we were doing at that time. The case had proceeded perhaps six
months or a year and I had contracted with Judge Summers to turn
over a very substantial interest in the contract to a trustee for Mr.
Summers and others that were associated with him, and turned over
the money I had received, except such as was taken out for expensesL
I gave him such information as I had. I am quite sure he got a
copy of the contract, and later my clients deluged my office with
letters from Mr. Favorite, I believe it is. I am sorry I did not
bring one. I was quite sure Mr. Wheeler would have one in the
files. I would like to supply the record with one of those files, which
will be the best evidence of its contents. It pretended to make
inquiry as to whether or not the had been robbed, and asked what
they could do to help, and so forth.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any questions, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHuz m I have no questions at all.
Mr. HARTRE. I would like to ask some questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Hartke.
Mr. HAnTzE. When did you first become associated with this en-

terpriseU
Mr. RouTn . Well, I could not say, because the matter was called
to my attention with reference to the grants even years before any
filing was' done to my knowledge. It was called to my attention
by Mr. McLendor, who at all times contended that he was very
much convinced by the roof he had.
Mr. HAR*THE. When did you say that was?
Mr. RouTrm. I think it was probably in 1900, as far back as that.
Mr. HATHE. When did you first begin work on these 100 that you

have spoken of?

Mr. ROUTHE. That was December, perhaps between the 10th and
18th of December in 1925.
Mr. HARTKE. You continued to represent them and still do represent some of them now, as I understand it?
Mr. ROUTHE. Only in this way: Very soon after that time I made
an arrangement with Mr. Summers, we being associated, to take
charge of this other land matter and to handle the case of my clients,
and gave substitution of attorneys. I think those are matters of
record. I turned all of this matter over. I was yet interested in
a small 'art, one-fourth, for instance, of the contingent contract,
after which time I signed those over to Mr. Summers.
Mr. HARTKE. What was the substance of those continued contracts?

Mr. RouIm. Well, they provided that the claimant would pay a
certain sum as a retainer. The sum was left blank and then filled in.
Some of them paid nothing. A great muay of them paid nothing.
There was a place left for it. I believe there are some that show $200
and $300 that never paid it at all. As I say, there was only about
$2,000 taken in on the matter.
Mr. HARTKE. What was the contingent feature?
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Mr. RouTm. The contingent feature was that after they had acquired the land, that we should have a sum equal to one-half its
value after they had acquired title to it.
Mr. HARTKI

Now, as to these people who did not pay anything,

were their applications filed the same as for those who paid I
Mr. ROUTHE. Yes. Each and every one was taken care of.
Mr. HAWrKE. Were those people taken out to make a personal inspectioi and examination of the land?
Mr. Rou'TrE. No one was ever taken out that I know of. They
all went and looked at it.
Mr. HARTKE. Do you know yourself that they all went?
Mr. ROuTHE. I know they went from their affidavits on it and
then they came in and described it and marked it out and told me
they had.
Mr. HAnTRE. Are you aware of the fact that some of these affi-

davits cover land on which there are many homes?
Mr. RoUrHE. That is not true.
Mr. HArTrKE. It is not?
Mr. ROuTHE. No. To my knowledge I wouldn't take a case-I am
not so particular as some--but I am not interested in a case where
other people are living, so I didn't file any person on a place where
there was a residence.
Senator Bn&vroN. I think this is quite a little out side of the purpose of the inquiry and the scope of this. It neither bears upon the
title nor fraud in granting the title.
Mr. ROUTHE. If the committee will allow me, I think that it is
relevant in this, that it was suggested by the gentleman there that
vast sums of money had been extracted from innocent locaters and
I presume the question is in consequence of that. As that was their
opening statement, I think it is proper to allow it.
Senator BRATION. Do you want to absolve yourself from any
question or any accusation of that kind?
Mr. ROUTHE. So far as I am concerned it may seem to serve that
purpose. I am not backing away from any participation I have
had in this, because I am firmly of the belief that itis right, but it
seems to be the purpose of the chamber of commerce to determine
that particular point, and I thought it was fair to the committee to
make that statement.
Senator BRATrON. The committee has endeavored to narrow the

scope of the inquiry and of the evidence, and I do not believe this
is i line with that.
Mr. Hsimus.
Very well, but with the committee's permission I
will ask this: In advising these various clients in reference to their
rights, did you inform them as to recent decisions and as to other
decisions of the Supreme Court involving these titles, especially the
decision in the case of L. A. Farming &Milling Co. v. Thompson?
Mr. Rourn. Those that I got to inform m any respect I did, but
there were a great many that I didn't talk with at all. For instance,
if I were talking to you and explained that matter to you, you might
say, either audibly or to yourself," Well, I am going to tl Charley
and Harry and Tom," and then here comes Charley and Harry and
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Mr. HARTKE. Yet you accepted their contracts.

Mr. Bovimn. I did tell them the situation just as I have found it.
Several questions had arisen between Mr. McLendon and myself
and, I think, Mr. Summers with reference to the law, and we had
followed it up and found that the decisions were compatible with
our theory about it.
Mr. HARK. And you did give advice to the people that you represented in these mvttersMr. Rourm (interrupting). I probably did not get to advise
them on all of the matters, because some of them probably filed, that
is, made up their papers without my knowing anything about it,
but I told them what I knew about it.
n
According to the statement you made just now, as
Mr. ' Hum
I understand it, you did not think it was proper for anyone to file
on property that was improvVA by homes or buildings?
Mr. Bou1=. That was only my personal feeling about it.
Mr. HAirz. But that is your personal feeling now, is it not?
Mr. Rour~m Yes, sir; I would prefer that.
Mr. HAnnz. You think homesteading should not be allowed on
property that has been highly im roved by the owner?
Mr. RouTmn. Well, I would rather not answer that question because it would be my own personal affair and I am not binding
an-one else.
The CHAIMAN. Your acquaintance with the matter leads me to
believe that you might be able to shed light on the question of who
organized this homesteaders' association.
Mr. Rorm. The homesteaders' association?

The

CHAIRMAN.

The organization of homesteaders. Who brought

it to a head?
Mr. RouTm. I never heard of such a thing. I will give the committee the advantage of what I do know. At some time, perhaps
months after the filings on the Irvine ranch, I remember being present one night at a meeting in some hall over here, at which time a
resolution was made and directed to the United States district attorney's office and to the United States Attorney General, signed by
all exc'4pt one of the locators, asking that the case against MeLendon
be dib-missed. If that had the designation as the homesteaders'
organization, I did not know it.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not mean that it had any such designation.
Mr. RouTm I knew nothing about it.
The CmMAm. I had reference only to the association of men
and women in this controversy.
.
Mr. ROUTm. I had very limited acquaintance with Mr. Price and
I knew nothing of any organization that he had. I was not one of
his associates.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. Is there anything further, Mr.
Wheeler?
Mr. WH==. No Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mlr4Kn Mr. Chairman Mr. Sartori is here and Mr. Ferguson.
The CHAIRMAN Ve will call Mr. Sartori.

*
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TESTIMONY OF IOSEPH P. SARTORI, PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY
NATIONAL BANK, LOS ANGELM, CALIF.
LThe witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
'IeCHAmMAN. Please state your full name.
Mr. SARTORI. Mr. Joseph F. Sartori.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler called Mr. Sartori for what purpose i
Mr. Win==. I have only this to askThe CHAIRMAN. What is your official connection at this time#
You are an officer in one of the title companies, I believe ?
Mr. SARToRI. I am president of the Security National Bank.
Mr. WHwvxm. My question is simply this: Before the merger,
when your bank was known as the Security Trust & Savings Banl,
did your institution have any control of or own any stock in the
Title Insurance & Trust Co. I
Mr. SARTORI. Not in the institution no. Some of the officers may
have had, yes. I have some stock in it, six shares.
Mr. WHEELvR. Do you know of the storing of certain records per
taining to your titles, together with old maps, and so forth in a bank
or title company on Melrose Avenue?
Mr. SARTORI. I have heard of it but I have never seen it.
Mr. WHEER. Do you happen to know of your own knowledge
whether there are any such records stored there?
Mr. SARTORI. No, I do not.
The CHAIRMAw. That is all, Mr. Sartori.
TESTIMONY OF HOWARD G. FERGUSON, REAL ESTATE, LOS
ANGELES, CAIrF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAIRMAN. Please state your full name.

Mr. FERGUSON. Howard G. Ferguson..
The CHAIRMAN. And what is your occupation?
Mr. FERGUSON. I am in the real-estate business, president of the
Howard Ferguson Corporation.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler requested your presence here to
disclose certain information which he believes will be helpful to the
committee.

Mr. FERoUSON. Yes.

Mr. WHEELER. I would like to ask you whether at the present
time you are selling or leasing land in what is known as the Malibu
Sequit grant?
Mr. FERGUSON. We are.
Mr,, WEEERx.
Are you and were you at any time, an attorney in
this district?
Mr. FERGUSOz. I was and am still.
Mr. WHEELER. Then in selling this land do you know of your
own knowledge-this is what Senator Bratton would say would be
a question of law-with your knowledge do you believe that you
have a ood, valid, and legitimate title to that land?
Mr. AEiRusoN. We believe we have, yes.
Mr. WHEELm. That is a matter of record, of course ?
Mr. FRGusoN. Yes.
Mr. WHEELER. Would you say whether that was based on a grant
or on what?
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Mr. FousoN. Based on the chain of title.

Mr. IVH
°m.
I mean starting with a grant.
Mr. FrzousoN. So I believ'.
Mr. WA=L= That is all. Thank you.
The CTAJAN. You have direct knowledge of the existence of
such a grant I

Mr. FRGMUSON. We have a report from the Title Insurance & Trust

Co. of Los Angeles, in the certificate of title which was given to
us by the title company guaranteeing the title to that particular
property that we are offering now.
The CHAMMAN. Of course that chain of title also includes the
patent issued by the Government?
Mr. Friousom. Yes. We believe that the title is a good title and
have paid for a certificate of guaranty for the purpose of passing
on the title to subsequent purchasers of individual parcels as the land
is subdivided.
The CHAnMAN. Has that tite ever been challenged in the courts?

Mr.

FERGUSON.

It has never been challenged.

TESTIMONY OF FMED W. MARROW, VICE PRESIDENT OP CLIFFORD
F. REID (INC.), REALTORS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
,The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
he CUAUMAN. State your full name.
MAr. MALow.Fred W. Marlow.
The CHAi MAN. And your official connection with any business?

Mr. MAwmow. Vice president of the Clifford F. Reid (Inc.),
realtors.
Mr. WHnumu.

I do not know that Mr. Marlow would know the

details, but Mr. Reid would know them, but I want to know if a
party by the name of Petty, who purchased a tract from the Clifford
Reid Corporation, a lot in the Hollywood Riviera, who, after learning certain information in regard to the absence of a grant to the
Palos Verdes, I believe demanded the return of that money, and
after several days of argument and looking into the matter I believe
the money or the deal was stopped, if the money was not returned.
Do you know anything of that transaction, Mr. MarlowI
Mr. MARLow. I do not.
Mr. WHRum. Would you know anything as regards the validity
of that title?
Mr. MARLw. I should say so; yes. I handle all the transactions
that go through the company.
ME Wm Jw. What would you say as to the title to the Palos
Verdes being based on a grant?
Mr. MARLOW. We purchased the old Huntington Land Co. prop-

erty and our title was brought down in the regular way, with the
title guaranteed by the Title & Trust Co.
Mr WHm F. But you could not say whether that title was really

based on a grant or not?
Mr. M&vww. I should say definitely no. I would also like to say
that
did not give any money back in that case on account of any
sup,], we
info-:mation.
The

AT ThAN.

Clintcei J ohnson.

That is all, Mr. Marlow. We will now hear Mr.
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Mr. MUSICK. May it please the committee, Mr. Clinton Johnson
was a witness called yesterday by Mr. Wheeler. After Mr. Johnson
had testified he engaged me in conversation privately, for the purpose of convincing me of his sincerity. He said he would like to
take the stand-I do not know whether he said to correct his testimony or whether he said enlarge his testimony, but what he told me
at that time would have the effect of doing both. I am not prepared
to say that it is exactly in line with the two points the committee
has narrowed the inquiry to, but I think it iF4 exactly in liue with the
testimony that Mr. Johnson gaN 8 on yesterday, and in fairness to
Mr. Johnson and in fairness to the committee and to these applicants
I think he should have the opportunity to either correct or enlarge
his testimony so that the true facts may be known.
The CAxRmAN. The committee wants Mr. Johnson to fee! that he
has every right to do that.
.WYJITHER TESTIMONY OF CLINTON 3OHNSON, LOS ANGELS,
CALIF.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. I did not make the assertion that I had anything to
correct, but that there were certain facts that I wanted to state. I
also wanted to present the balance of the certificates, if I may do so,
that I was asked to present here, issued by Mexico.
The CHAIMMAN. You have those with you now I
Mr. JOHNSON. I have those with me. I have photostatic copies
of the originals, if you want to compare thsm.
The CHAIMMAN. There will be no occasion for comphrison at this
time, if you will submit the photostatic copies.
Mr. JoHsox. These photostatic copies have to do with the Rancho San Joaquin, the Lomas de Santiago, and the Palos Verdes.
The CHAMMAN. Those, in effect, are in the form of affidavits by
officials of the Mexican Government maintaining that there are no
grants of record?
Mr. JoHNsoN. That is what they certify in these affidavits.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSOn. I Particularly wanted to get before the committee
the fact that Be McLendon, as I test'iied the other day, along in
the month of August, 1922, if I remember the date correctly, went
to Washington. Now, his statement as to why he went to Washington was that he did not want anybody to file any homestead application until he had first determined what the attitude of the Land
Department would be with reference to these applications. Now, I
am stating what Ben McLendon told me. As I said the other day,
some $3,000 was raised for the purpose of sending McLendon there.
That money was turned over to him and he went back there. On
his return to Los Angeles he made the statement to me, and X think
to others who are present here and whom I can name, that he made
this investigation; that he met with George R. Wickham and Commissioner i'pry, and that they told him that everything, from the
cellar to the garret was open for his investigation in the Land Department; that it would be the nere matter of these applications that
he intended filing reaching a certain desk where they would be acted
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upon and he thought it would take about 90 days to get this land.
at was the theory that he went on.
McLendon also brought back a map that was purported to have
been made in the office of maps back there, or the place where they
keep their maps. This evidently was a photostatic cppy and it
showed the lines of the Lomas de Santiago grant, begimL ng up
around Orange County Park and extending down in a triangular
,hape adjoining on to the San Joaquin. I think possibly Mr.
Wheeler has the original map that McLendon produced at that
time. He also said to me that he had a discussion with the Land
Department , oni the matter of surveys; that they had told him that
the surve.v had been made on this land, and that when the lines
showed the township and range lines that it was surveyed public
land; that anybody could fill in the sections of tlht land, any surveyor could do that; that he could take this map and fill in these
sections. Now, I think this is a map similar to the one he furnished. All you have to do, you know, is to find out the correct
lines of the township and rahge, and there being 36 sections in a
township, with No. 1 commencing up in the right-hand corner and
extending across to 6, and then back to 13, and so on, and it was a
simple matter to show where these different sections would lie in
this surveyed land.
Senator DAI.e. Let me interrupt just a moment. Is this map on
page 42 of the committee's hearings, which I show you, similar to the
one you have thereI
Mr. JoHNson. It is in line, yes. It is made almost exactly; made

as exactly as it could be without using instruments.
The CHAIMAN. Just a moment, please. We have a telephone
call from Mr. Burke. The information which Mr. Burke, former
district attorney, can give the committee is such information as cau
he obtained through a deposition?
Mr. WH=Lv.R. I would think so, but for the convenience of Mr.

Burke I would say let him stay right there. I do not want to
inconvenience anybody if I can help it.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, proceed, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. In substantiation of Mr. McLendon's statements

that he had been in the Land Office and that he had had these conversations, he produced a book which he said was turned over to him
by George R. Wickham, marked on page 29, showing that among
other frauds perpetrated by the Land Department, that the Lomas
de Santiago, granted for 4 square leagues, was patented for 47,000
acres. And he showed me these different things that I have here
containing the signature of Wickham, things in Wickham's handwriting. I don't know that they are valuable, because I think they
are all mentioned in the document. I am merely showing this to
show what he did to substantiate his statements.
Mr. MusicK. May I zir tome questions, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIrMAN. Yes; but will you permit Senator Bratton to
examine the witness at this time?
Mr. MuSICK. Certainly.

Senator BRATrON. Mr. Johnson, you say that when Mr. McLendon
returned from Washington he advised you that where the township
and range lines were established through official surveys, recognized
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surveys, that anyone could survey out the 86 sections that were in
the township, the quarter sections and so forth.
I Mr. JOHNSON. He said the Land Department instructed him that
if a map were drawn in that way, that the place where the home.
stead application could be filed on would be determined just as well
as though you had an official map.
Senator BRATroN. Was any map ever used by the organization

showing the 86 sections within the several townships of that grantI

Mr. .JOHNsON. I would like to make one correction. There was no

organization. Maps were used in the office, yes.

Senator BiA'roN. Very well, I will accept the modification. Hav-

ing reference to those maps that were used in the office, did they show
the section lines, the section corners, the quarter section lines, andi
so forth?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes sir.
Senator BRATroN. Who laced those lines upon the map?
Mr. JOHNSON. I think ?[-did that myself, under the direction of
McLendon.
Senator BRATTON. And that map was used afterwards for filing

purposes?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir; in defining where these locations were.
Senator BRATroN. Was any such map ever presented to the Land
Department for its approval and recognition?

Mr. JOHNSON. I believe not. Not to my knowledge.
Senator BRA TON. So that so far as official records in the Land

Office went there was no map showing the section lines, section
corners, and quarter sections in this rancho Lomas de Santiagol
Mr. JOHNSON. Why, I don't know. I never saw a map in the
Land Office and I think they have denied that they had any map
there, I believe. McLendon said that when Alexander Mitchellwas there a man by that name as registrar and receiver at one time?
I think he claimed that Mitchell was a friend of his and that he
had gone to Mitchell's office at one time, while he was in that capa.
city, .nd he had shown Mitchell that he had such a map there that
Mitchell did not know existed.
Senator BRA&TroN. At any rate, in preparing papers for homestead

entries a map was used showing section lines and quarter section
lines projected by you and McLendon.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator BRATTON. Without the approval of the Land Department?
Mr. JoHNsoN. McLendon stated that they had authorized it in the

Land Department at Washington.

Senator BRATr0N. I understand.

Based upon what he told you

theso lines were projected on the map by you and McLendon?

Mr. JoHNsoN. Ys.
Senator BRATrON. And you used that map in making up the home-

stead-entry applications?

Mr. JOHNSON. That is a fact.
Senator BRATroN Have you that map with you, showing the projection lines ?
Mr. JOHNSON. I have not. I haven't had that map for, some time.
Senator BRATrON. Do you know where it is?
Mr. JOHNSON. I do not know whether it exists or not.
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Mr. Wi n. I will be glad to produce that map for use of the
committee.
Mr. JOHNSON. Have you the map?
Mr. Wwzjz. I have; yes.

Senator BRAT'ON. Is it here now V

Mr. WH=LLm. No. I was looking for it at the office, but I have

a large photograph of it.
Mr. JOHNSON. I might say that at a later date a man by the name
of Fred Steele brought in a map that he obtained somewhere which
looked like an official map, showing the sections of that land down
there. As I remember it, it was not divided into quarter sections,
but was divided into sections.
Mr. WHEELER. Let me correct my statement about this map that
I have reference to, because that shows a photograph of an official
map, showing the quarter sections and the section numbers put in
and purporting to have come from the official records in Washington.
Mr. JOHNSON. I don't know where it came from, but I remember
distinctly that map.
Senator BuxArIoN. I understand the map that you and Mr. McLen-

don used was one in which you and hq projected the section and
quarter section lines?
Mr. JOHNSON. It was a similar map to this with the sections
drawn in.
Senator BRATON. Drawn in by you?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; sections and quarter sections.
Senator BRATrON. By you, under the supervision of McLendonf
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator BRAwTON. And now you refer to another map that you
say had the appearance of being an official map.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Senator BRATmN. As I understand you, it showed the section lines
put in and the quarter section lines.
Mr. JOHNSON. That ismy remembrance of it, that the section lines
were shown. The quarter sections might have been defined in there,
but I don't remember. That is better determined by looking at
the map.
Senator BRAroN. Where did you first see that map?
Mr. JOHNSON. I should say along about October or November of
1922.
Senator'BRArOw. In 1922?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator

BRAt1'ON.

And who had it?

Mr. JoHNsoN. Fred R. Steele.
Senator BRATrON. Was he connected with the office to which you

refer?

Mr. JOHNSON. No, but Steele had made some effort in years past,
as I understand it, to file a homestead on the same property.
Senator BRATON. What was done with that map when he brought

it into the office?

Mr. JOHNSON. It was retained by the office.

Senator BRAWON. Is that the map that Mr. Wheeler refers to and
sas he will supply to the committee?
Mr. JoxSON. Yes.
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Senator BRATVO.

What became of the map in which you and

Mr. McLendon projected the section and quarter section lines?
Mr. JOHNsON. I haven't an idea what became of that map.
Senator BRATTON. Where was it when you last saw it or had
knowledge of it?
Mr. JOHNSON. The last time I saw it it was tacked on a drawing
board, I think, where it was made, on a small drawing board in
the officI
Senator BRAToN. In the suite of offices about which you testified
on yesterday ?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Senator BRAr0oN. Was it tacked up?
Mr. JOHNSON. No; it was just tacked on a small drawing boar4
about the size of this blotter [indicating a blotter about 2 feet by 2
feet].
Senator BRATom. Now, with reference to the map that was

brought into the office by this man Steele, what do you meai when
you say it had the appearance of being an offici4 map?
Mr. JOHNSON. My memory is that it was indorsed officially by

somebody in the land department or some institution, but I have
not seen that map for somq time. I guess it has been three years,

possibly two or three years since I saw that map.
Senator BRATrON. That is based upon your memory of the attached certificate that you say it had?
Mr. JOHNSON. Well, the endorsement, I think, was on the face

of the map.

Senator BRATTON. Was the fact that the section and quarter sec-

tion lines were projected by you and McLendon upon the map used
in connection with these homestead entries, known to others i the
office?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir; I think so, to everybody.
Senator BRATrON. Everybody?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. I thin it was known to the locators and

homesteaders as well
Senator BRATn'ON. Has Judge Summers known that fact?
Mr. JOHNSON. I suppose he has.

or not.

I do not know whether he has

Senator BRArroh. And Mr, Wheeler?
Mr. JOHNSON. I think so.

Senator BwraroN. And you think most of the homesteaders have
known it?
Mr. JoHnson'. I think they did.
The CHAIR AN. Are there any further questions?

Mr. MuSIcK. Mr. Johnson, do you know what means was used to
ascertain the location of the ground, of this land that had not yet
been surveyed, which the different applicants sworn that they had
visited the ground?
Mr. JOHNSON. You refer to the Lomas de Santiago?
Mr. MuSICK. Yes, or to any property covered by this map.
Mr. JoHNsoN. Now, as an illustration, take the Irvine property.

If you are familiar with that tract of land you know it is not surveyed along section lines, that it is laid off in lots that run diagonably from the direction of the compass. Perhaps you know that.
Mr. MusIcK. No; not personally.
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Mr. JOHNSON. That is the truth of the matter, and there are roads

laid out that run diagonally. In other words, they do not follow
the direction of the compass. In getting up this map that was
furnished by the Department of the Interior, with instructions to
draw in these lines in the townships, cover the townships with sections, it was found that these lines, for instance, ran through-we
will take section 1, township 5 south, range 8 west, that the roads
running up through there would intersect this piece of land for a
certain distance from some cornerMr. MuSICK. Are you testifying from your own knowledge?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.

Mr. MusioK. You have been over the ground V
Mr. JOHNSON. I have been over the ground, and the people who
wish to file would look at the map and determine where they wanted
to go and drive up there and measure off the ground, find out where
it was and look it over. I never went down there with but one
person and that was on a joy ride.
Mr. gs xcm. Do you know what means wds used to ascertain definitely that these people did see the particular land that they described in the homestead entry
Mr. JOHNSON. There wouldbe no question in my jdgment about
their seeing it, because the lines were so well defined, and these
roads, that they could not help seeing it if they went down there.
Mr. Musiox. The entire property was coveredby roads?
Mr. JOHNSON. The roads were in there sufficiently clear that they
could see any piece of ground they wanted to file on.
Mr. MusICK. They would go to some point nearest that property,
as near the property as possible and look at the property?
Mr. JOHNSON (interrupting). No; I think in every case they went

on the property.

Mr. Musiox. You think they actually went on the property?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MusIxK. May it please the committee, I think the question

of good faith in this matter is of paramount importance, and as
an introduction to this particular matter I should like to refresh
Mr. Johnson's memory and I would like to run over the purports of
the conversation we had on yesterday. It may digress for just a
moment, but I will immediately come back to the point.
Mr. Johnson, when you approached me yesterday you said, "Mr.
Musick, I want you to -now I am sincere in this-"
Mr. JOHNSON. Ahsolutely.
Mr. MusICx (continuing). "I want you to know that these applicants are sincere."
Mr. JoHmsoN. I believe they are.
Mr. MUSICK. Do you remember I told ycr, "Yes; I think that is

true; I believe the applicants are sincere "?
Mr. JOHNSON. I think there is no question about it.

Mr. MusICK. Then I asked you the further question, had you

never read, or had there never been told to you the decision of
the United States Supreme Court which was so ably presented by
Mr. Lawler yesterday, which completely and finally put these ques-

tions at rest. Do you remember that?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. MUSI K. Do you remember your answer ?
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Mr. JOHNSON. That I didn't remember of having ever read that
decision that was placed before me?
Mr. MusicK. Do you remember you told me that so far as you
knew it had never been called to your attention by anyone that such
decisions existed?
Mr. JOHNSON. But I am not an attorney nor am I a lawyer.
Mr. MusIcK. I realize that. I have merely asked you if you
remember what you told me yesterday, that you do not now recall,
and did not then recall that you had ever been told of the decision
of the United States Supreme Court, which once and for all definitely and finally, as presented by Mr. Lawler yesterday, disposed of
this case, and your answer was, You had not.
Mr. JOHNSON. My attention has been called to certain Supreme
Court decisions, but they are all incorporated in the briefs that wer6
issued in this case by Judge Summers. I haven't knowledge of that
particular decision and never ran across it until I heard it through
Mr. Lawler. I had not read it.
Mr. MusIcK. Do you remember you told me yesterday, and followed it up to-day, that if you had had any knowledge or had had
any information that there might be a misunderstanding, or that
this committee might be misled, that you would be the first one to
want to set it right?
Mr. JOHNSON. Absolutely.
Mr. MuSICK. You even went further, as I remember, and said that
you would be in favor of raising money to refund it to them i
they lost money by virtue of these applications.
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe I made the statement to you that it has
been my purpose for some time, that if these people did not get
these lands that I would, and with regard to those that could not
afford to lose, as soon as I could possibly do it, reimburse them for
what they had paid out. That might seem like a foolish assertion
to make, but that is my idea in the matter, where I have hail any
influence in the matter particularly.
Mr. MusIcK. You testified yesterday, and you reiterated again to
me this morning, that you yourself had lost or had invested or had
contributed, as you first termed it, a.sum approximating $30,000.
Mr. JOHNSON. I think slightly in excess of that.
Mr. MusicK. And that you did that in the utmost good faith?
Mr. JOHNSON. I certainly did, or I wouldn't have put it in.
Mr. MuSICK. When Mr. McLendon returned from Washinton and
told you these facts, were you familiar at all with Land Office law?
Mr. JOHNSON. Not in any way whatever.
Mr. MusICK. You accepted has statements?
Mr. JOHNSON. Absolutely.
Mr. MusIcK. And reliedimplicitly upon his statements?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. MusIcK. And it was pursuant to the statements he made and
because of the statements he made that you did participate?
Mr. JOHNSON, Absolutely.
Mr. MusIcK. And it was wholly under his instructions that you
participated in the drafting of this map?
Mr. JOHNSON. Positively.
Mr. MusIcK. And you thought when you did it that you were
doing something entirely proper and that you had the right to do soI
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Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. sir.
Mr. MrCELL. In filing your certificates, Mr. Johnson, purporting

to be from the Government of Mexico, I notice you do not file any

certificate that there was no grant for the Malibu ranch. Do you
infer from that, then, that there was a grant for the Malibu ranch?
Mr. JOHNSON. I was not interested in any of these subjects or
situations outside of this Lomas de Santiago. We started with
that in 1924, in the month of November. An attorney from San
Francisco by the name of McGee went down to Mexico City, at my
expense, and under the direction of Ben McLendon, carrying out
his ideas in getting information that he considered basic. He was
told to investigate and determine whether there was any title and
what the government had to say about this title to such grants.
Now, one was the Lomas de Santiago, the other was the San Joaquin
and another was the Malibu-no, not the Malibu, but the San
Fernando. Also the Palos Verdes, those four grants. Those were
the only ones investigated by McGee. McLendon told me at that
time it was not his intention/fo disturb anything outside of this
interstitial space on the Lomas de Santiago, and when this business
was started on the Malibu Rancho up here I knew nothing about the
situation. I did not know a thing about the title to the Malibu or
the Boca de Santa Monica and paid no attention to those lands in
any way, shape, or manner whatever. What I do know is merely
hearsay.
Mr. MITCHELL. The fact that you do not find the certificate as to
the Malibu is not an indication that you found there was a grant?
Mr. JOHNSON. No. I never investigated that or had it investi.
gated.
Mr. WICKHAM. Mr. Johnson, did Mr. McLendon tell you from
whom he got the information in the land department that anybody
could fill in the section lines in the townships?
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe he told me he got that from Commissioner
Spry. I think so.
'Mr. WICKHAM.

That is your best recollection?

Mr. JoHNsoN. I would not be positive about that.
Mr. WIOKHAM. That was on the first trip he made, in August
of 1922 ?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. That was on the return from that trip. Isn't
it a fact that they came in pretty close proximity when you project
them on the map?
Mr. WICKHAM. You may project them but they- may be wrong.
Mr. JOHNSON. I will leave it to Mr. Smith who is a surveyor.
Mr. Smith will tell you that he can take a township map and fill in
the sections and quarter sections, especially if the scale is not too
small. But he can get an idea of the piece of ground, without any
question.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wickham, you desire to take the stand again?
Mr. WICKEAM. Yes, I do. I want to make this statement in
reference to Mr. Johnson's testimony. I said on yesterday that I
was present at the only interview that McLendon had with Conmissioner Spry, which lasted probably five minutes and which was
concerning some coal-land cases. McLendon did not discuss the
question with Commissioncor Spry of any Spanish land grants or
maps or surveys or any 'thing elso, pertaining to these California lands
117678-82---18
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at any time during the interview. Nor did Commissioner Spry
tell him anything about survey or filling in maps of the public
domain. And I can say further that most certainly I never gave
McLendon any such information as he reported to Mr. Johnson.
That statement, like most of the others that Mr. McLendon came
back and reported, was made out of whole cloth and not in accord.
ance with the facts as Mr. McLendon got them from me in Washington.
Mr.MUSiCK. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the question of

good faith is so paramount here, that if the committee will indulge
me for a moment I would like to propound two or three questions
to Mr. Wheeler respecting this particular map.
The CHAItMAN. Will you first permit Senator Bratton to make 4

statement for the committee?
Mr. MusicK. Certainly, sir.

Senator BRATroN. Gentlemen, on the question of paper title, Mr.

Smith, Register of the Land Office, has agreed to supply the committee with photostatic copies of the patents and maps and the sur.
veys in each case. Mr. Johnson has supplied the committee with
the certificates purporting to emanate from the Mexican Government to the effect that the grants were not made. Are there any
other records now to be offered respecting these grants either to establish or negative the record title?
Mr. Wmiz. I have two or three things, I believe, Senator, that

you may put into the record.
Senator BRATrON. Relating to the paper title?
Mr. VHnmr. Yes, relating to the activities of certain interests
in selling that land under what they are pleased td call alleged
grants.
Senator BRA 'r0. What have you to offer, Mr. Wheeler, relating

to the existence or nonexistence of record title in any case relating
to any grant?
Mr. WnFijxR. I have a certificate here from the Department of
the Interior and I rather hesitate to offer this, inasmuch as I have
been told many times that I could not file a homestead on this land,
because it is a part of the city of Los Angeles. Here is a certificate
which shows that the city of Los Angeles was a Spanish pueblo.
Senator BnAiroN. You want to offer that in evidence?
Mr. WHEam. I do.

Senator BRATrON. It is admitted as Exhibit AB.
Senator BRA 'rom. Now, what else have you to offer?
Mr. Wjarxm. I will offer this map, inasmuch as Mr. Smith has

offered to submit the other maps.
Senator BATroN. All right, it will be admitted as Exhibit AC.
Senator BPR ON. What else, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHmm. I have a list of grants compiled by Mr. C. C. Grove.
I believe in this there are several that have been confirmed and held
valid by the courts, a number of which grants were made as late
as 1852, in other words, two or three or four years after the United
States had taken the country over from Mexico.
Senator B nrrox. Do you want that admitted in the record?
Mr. Wrn=zm. Yes.
Senator BRAToN. That is admitted as Exhibit AD.
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EXHIBIT AD
LOS ANGELES COUNTY JIANCHOS

The first conveyance of real property in Los Angeles County was that made
by Pope Alexander VI, when he executed that "Bull of Demarcation" to King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. The King and Queen of Spain exercised jurisdiction and appointed a viceroy to carry out his royal instructions, which was
not to give any of their favorites full Jurisdiction, but to keep a string on the
grant and let them have occupation only. Therefore, no grants were ever
found in the archives from either the king or viceroy. Mexico followed that
example In the act of 1824 and the regulations of 1828, wherein it was provided that grants should only be given for possession, and if the property was
abandoned oi: neglected, it could. be denounced by another. Thus it appears
that many grants were made by the governors and confirmed by our courts,
one on top of the other. The surveyors bumped up against this difficulty, and
surveyed the desired lands anywhere and In any shape and any quantity the
claimants desired. The Mexican Congress saw fit to pass an act about 1837
canceling all grants made by the Mexican governors and forbidding them to
make any more; but the governors either failed to read or obey. Consequently,
the legal injunction not to grant lqpds within 10 leagues of the seashore or
20 leagues of any foreign power waifa dead letter. A bad example for political
grafters.
The only grant ever approved by the Supreme Government of Mexico was
*about 1846, to Father Macnamara for 4,000 square leagues, reaching from the
Rio Consumnes to San Bernardino, with an additional half league to each
-couple that got married. This army was to be recruited from faithful Irish
Catholics of Ireland, and the purpose was, as Father Macnamara expressed it,
"'tokeep the ravenous Methodist wolves" from taking the country. But, unfortunately, he fell foul of Fremont, who stripped him of his precious documents, and they now repose in the archives at Washington, D. C.
Alphabetical list of ranchos named in the o Ial records as being locWated in
Los Angeles and Orange counties, and year of record given
Name of rancho

Parties claiming same

Year

Aguage de Is Centinella .....................
0 ...................................
Aguage del Aliso de Ia Broa .................
Aguage del Tule ............................
Aguages
Alamitos
........................
Alimos ranho.....................
Do.............................
Also do ]a Brleta ..........................
Also do San Juan ............................
Arroyo Hondo do las Flores ................
Azusa .......................................
Do.......
..................
Do......................................
Do-.....................................
Do ..... .... ....... a...................._.

A. Y. Abilla y Antonio Machado ...............
Ygnaelo Machado ...............................
Juan Padilla ....................................
.....
do ...........................................
Encarnaclon Sepulveda .........................
Manuel Nieto (see Sta Oertrudes) ..............
Felipo Lugo ....................................
Fea Romero de Coronel .........................
J. M. Lopez y Julian Valdez ....................
Jose Sepulvoda ..................................
Jose Maria Verdugo ...................
Ygnaclo Abila ........................
Salvador Vallejo .....................
Enrique Dalton .................................
Ramon Ybarra .................................. I
Oil. Ybarra .....................................
Palomares y Aivarado ................
Andros Duarte .........................
Juan Alvitr y Lobo ............................
Ygnacio Abla .................................
Tomas Talamants ..............................
Ygndlo Machado ...............................
...-- ...........................................
Tomas Talamantes .......................
Ignaclo Coronel ..........................
Marquez y Reyes .............................
Emidio Vejar....................
.

1837
1837
1853
1853

Azusa. Mountains back of .................
Azusa. Duarte .............................
Bablo .......................................
Ballona. Lindero de ....... __...........
Ballona, Lay Sta Monica ...................
D3allona .....................................
Do.......................................
Do.....................................
Bordugo,, Los ------........................
IBoca do Santa Moniea ......................
Boca do )a Plays ....................
Boca de San Juan ...................
Boca deo a Canada de los Alisos .........
Boca de Is Canada .........................
Bolsa o Rincon de Santa Ana del Chino.._
Bolsa Chiquita .............................
Bolsas, Las ..................................
Canada de Los Allmos Ravine ..............
Canada Vlejos ...............................
Canada de Santa Ana .......................
Canada do Los Alisos .......................
-Canada de Is Clenega ......................

.

.O....-.

..........
.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jose Serrano ..................................

.

.

.

1784
1844
1844
1853
1839
1838
1845
1838
1839
1845
1847
1836
1839
1837
1839
1849

1839
1847
1837
1833
1835

J. P. Ontiveras .................................. I
Juan Bandini ...................................
1839
Ma Cleofa Nieto y Joaq. Ruiz ...................
Juan Jose Nicto .................................
Jose Valdez .....................................
1852
Luls Arenas ......................................
1837
Barnardo Yorba .................................
1834
Jose Serrano ..................................... 1842-6
Luciano Valdez ................................. I 1834
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Alphabetical list or ranchos named in the oflcial records as being located in
Los Angeles and Orange counties, and year of record given-Continued
Name of rancho

Parties claiming same

I Year

Bernardo Yorba .................................
1847
Canada do ]a ITabra .........................
Canada do los Allss ........................ Manual Antonio ..........................
1839
Canada de a Brea .......................... Marlano Roldon ................................
1839
D0.............................. Julian Manrlquez ...............................
1837
Cannada do los Alimos ....................... Jose Manuel Cota ...............................
T)o...................................... Juanario Avila .................................
1)......................................
Juan Ramirez ...................................
Vejars ....................................
...................................... VDo ...................................... Vimnte Sanchez .................................
Policarpio Iiguerra .............................
ndO ..
do.
..................-----..
Desiderlo Olivera ........................
Do......................................
Canada
do Is Brea ..........................
Jullin Manrqu ..........................
1839
Ill. Ybarra .....................................
Do......................................
Do0 .................. .................... Julian
1847
Manrquez ...............................
1844
Canada d los Nogales ...................... Jose Ma Aguilar ................................
do
los
Alimos
y
Rodeo
do
San
EnCanada
D. Olivera y Juan Ramirez .....................
medio ................. ...................
1855
Canada do Ygnaclo Abila ................... Peter Ilogan ....................................
1839
.........
Canada do Ia Habra ......................... Mariano Roldon ..........
1847
Canada de Ia Madero ....................... Julian Manriquez .........................
1845
Cahuenga ................................... Rita Villa Vahldz (in San Fernando)..........
1845
Do................................. Francisco Sepulveda (in San Fernando) .........
1833
Do...................................... Antonio Reyes (in San Fernando) ..............
1834
Do...................................... Part of In San Fernando (in San Fernando) .-...
Felipe Lugo (in San Fernando) .................. 1833-37
Do ......... .......................
San Jose Ramirez (in San Fernando) ............
Canada de Is Bro .........................
1846
Do..................................... Luis Arenas (in San Fernando) .................
1845
Do...................................... Jose y Limantour (in San Fernando) ............
Vicente do Ia Osa ...............................
Cahuenga y Verdugas ......................
1839
Cajon de Muscuplabe ....................... Juan Bandini ...................................
1834
Bernardo Yorba .................................
Canon do Santa Ana......................
1835
Do...................................... Julian Mauriques ...............................
1845
California Batallon Tract ................... Mariano Bonillo ................................
Castac ..................................... Carlos Carrillo ..................................
1838
Antonio Del Valle ...............................
Do......................................
1843
Do ......................... Jose Maria Covarrublas ..........................
1836
Clenega Rancho ............................. Tomas Yorba .........................
1837
do ..........................................
Clenoga do los Ranas ........................
1836
Clenega de los Ranas ........................ J.3. D. y Jose S. Sepulveda .....................
1846
Clenegulta .................................. Joaquin Blanco ..................................
1836
Julian Chavez ...................................
Clonega (E. of River) ...................
Guillorma Ybarra ............................... 1837-38,
Cucamonga .............................
1837
Do.................................. Antonio Reyes ..................................
1839
Tapla .................................
DO...................................... Tiburclo
SeferinoManrlquez...............................
Reyes...
...................
1860
Do..................................
Julan
1839
Do. .................
1847
Deseohos .................................... Felipe Carrillo .................................
1837
Deserdes do los Alisos..............
*. Lu g o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1849
Do posito ......
.................
Luis Vignes .....................................
1849
Doporto, Lomo Alta
................
Do......................
w...........
El Alimo ................................... Juan Moreno y Urquldez ........................
1847
Antonio Maria Lugo ..........................
El Chino ..........................
1837
Do...... ..
.................. Fernando y Encar Sepulveda ...................
1845
El Encino ...................................... Ramon. Francisco y Rolue .....................
1843,
...............
El Escorpion ................................. Urbane. Odon y Manuel
1837
....................
En Medio ...........
........... Jose Manuel Cota
1837
Juan Ramlrez ...................................
Do ...............................
El Eseorpion (W 000 A) ...................
Miguel Loonas (of San Fernando) ................
1847
El Trabuco y La Paz ......................... Juan Forster ....................................
1837
Plo Picto ........................................
El Trabuco .................................
1838
Garvanza ................................... Francisco Lopez .................................
1843
Do...................................... Lorenzo y L. F. Moreno .........................
'1836.
Antonio Ygnacio Abila ................. ........
Guwpita ..... . .................
1840
1slI(d of Catalina.
.................
Tomas M. Robbins. .........
1838
JuruPa....................................... Tuan liandini ....................................
-- ' ......................................
1837
Do.........................................
San Fernando ....................................
Joaquin Aleade & 40 Indians .................
.
1841
La Bolsa Chic!6 .............................. Joaquin Ruilz .......................
1828
La Brea ..................................... Antonio Jose Rocha ot al ........................
1835
La Canada y Boca .......................... 1. P. Ontiveras ..................................
1843
La Canada ............................. Ignacio Carrillo ................................
1846
A. Olvera y N. Botello..............
.
La Cienega ............................
Baslllo Lopez ...........................
Do.........................
Nicolas F.l.z ..................... ;............
"'.........................
1839
Do ...................................... Higuerra .............................
1846
La Labrfo................................... roe Maria Flores ................................
1839
La Habre ................................... Maiano R. Holdon ...........................
1837
La Mission Viejo ............................ Fose y Manuel Perez ...........................
1844
La Merced ................................. I Oasildo Soto .....................................
1837
La Mission Viejo ..................
uan Lazos .................................
1838.
ose do Ia Luz Linares ...........................
La Puente ...........................
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Alplabetoal Uat of ranohos named in the official records as being loWated io
Los Angeles and Orange counties, and year of record given--Continued
Name of rancho

Parties claiming same

La Sierra....................................
Los Fellz....................................
Los Berdugos ...............................
Los Nogales .......
..............
Do----------------------.. _ '.
Los Vlejos .....................
Los Negros ..................................
Los Alamitos ................................
La Bolsas ...................................
Las Virgenes ............................
Los Nogales.............................
Las Ranns...................................
Los Palos Verdes ............................
..........
Los Alisos de San Juan..
La Sierra ....................................
Los Alisos ..................................
Las Virgenes ................................
Do......................................
Los Alamitos .........................
Los Alimos y Agun Callente ............
Los Nletos At Ortis .....................
Los Cerritos .................................
Los Coyotes .................................
Los Alamos y Ague Callente ................
"Lindero do Is Ballona .......................
Lomas do Santiago ..........................
Manriquez Rancho ..........................
Matzultaquea ...............................
Mission Viejo ...............................
Do......................................
Wssiou San Gabriel ................
oeobenga ..........----------Monte do Sierra ..... .
.............
Mountains back of Azusa ...................
Muscuptabo ............................
Do............--................-...
Nigue! rancho ...............................
Old Mission ................................
Paso de Ia Carrots do los Buyes ..........
Paso de Is Carrots do los Reyes .............
Paso do Bartolo .............................

Bernarod Yorba .................................
Ma Ignacio
Verdugo
Fells (So Providencla) ....
.................................
lIgnaelo
Coronel
Jesus Grade Linares .............................
Jose Marla Agiar (in San Rafael) ..............
Luis Arenas (?Arenal) ...........................
William Wolrkkll ...............................
I. P. Ontlveras ..................................
Catarina Ruiz ...................................
Miguel Ortega ...................................
Jose do la Luz Lin es ...........................
Tomas Yorba ...................................
J. L. Sepulveda
et al ........
..........
....................................

Year
1846

1843

1854
1844
1837
1847
1833
1839
1833
1838
1837
1846
1887
1846
Civonte Sepulveda ..............................
1837
Felipe Lugo (in San Fernando) ..................
1833
Domingo Carrillo ...............................
1833
Nemeslo Dominguez ............................
1842
Figueroa to Stear (deed) ........................
1843
Pedro C. Carrillo................................
1837
Alvarado y Lugo Claim .........................
1834
Manuel Nieto...................................
1784-1834
Manuel Nleto-J. J. Nieto ............
1840
Francisco Lopez .....................
1836
A. Y. Avila .....................................
1846
Teodoclo Yorba ..................................
1847
Julian Manrquez ................................
1845
Ramon Carrillo .................................
1837
J. y Manuel Perez ...............................
1847
Felie
Lugoy K
Leonardo
Cota .................
Reid
...............................
Workman
1846
18.38
Jose Fellz .................................-----1836
Antonio Ignacio Abila (Sausal Redondo) ........
1845
Palomares y Alvarado ..........................
1839
Juan Bandini (S. Bernardino?) ..................
1843
Michael White......................
1842
Juan AbIla .......................................
1847
Antonio Alvitr .................................
1833
Guillermo Cot .................................
Antonio Maclado .........
.............
"183
.......
Alvarados ..............
---18443
1b37
Do..................................... .....
...------.------------do- ..........
I844k
Do..................................... Antonio Sepulvedas ....-...............-----1837
Paso do ]a Carreta ........................... Lugo to N. Alvarado (deed) ..................
Higuerrs Francisco y Bernardino ............... 1821-1835
Potrero do San Juan .......................
1847
Potrero do Felipe Lugo ..................... Juan Forster .....................................
Do...................................... George Romero y Morrillo ...................... 1845.-1854
1843
Potrero Chico ............................... Vicente de 1s Osa ...............................
1845
Potrero Grande ............................. Manuel Antonio ................................
1845
Portezuelo ..................................
_do-.-.......................-.---------.---1845
Pocito ......................................
Luis Vignes .....................................
1852
Pauba ..................................... Mariano Barreos ................................
1847
A. Martin to Juan Manso (deel ................
Potrero do San Juan ........................
1847
Potrero do Sierras ........................... Juan Foster .....................................
1844
Potrero de ia Mission viejo do San Gabriel. Auto Valentuela y J. Alvitre ....................
1841
Bincon do Ia Brea ...........................
Gil. Ybarra .........-...........................
1846
Rio do Is Animas .......................... L. Cots y J. Chavez ............................
Rlineon de los'Buyes ........................ Auto Machado y Higuerras ...................... 1834-1839
1834
Do .....
....................
Hlguerra y Pedro Mendez ..................
1837
Rodeo de ons Agu ................
Vejars ....................................
Lucian Voelar ..................................
Do.................................. Lucian Valdez .................................
1837
Rodeo do Emmedlo .........................
Dasiderlo Olivera ...............................
1836
Rodeo do las Aguas ......................... Palomares y J01ian Valdez ......................
1833
_---Ros do Castilla ............................ Enrique Sepulveda -----------------1846
Do..................................... Rosa Figueroa (by Church) ....................
1835-1837
San Pascual ................................
Juan Marine ....................... _ ..........
DO'......................................
1837
Francisco Villa .................................
1837
Do..................................... Perez, Silva y Villa .............................
1839
Do..........
................ Enrique Sepulveda ............................
1843
Do ...................................... Manuel Garflas.-..-......o....................
1847
San Pascualito .............................. Juan Gailardo...*-. .............................
1838
San Antonio ................................ Rita Villa.......................................
188
Do...................................... B. Lugo .........................................
1834
Do .......................................
Lugo vs. Sepulvoda y Abila .....................
1837
Do...................................... Lugo, Jose Maria Ortiz .........................
1810-1834
Do.............
............ Antonio Maria Lugo ............................
1844
1834
Do...................................... Encarnaclon Sepulveda .........................
1831
Do...................................... Maria Rita Valdez ..............................
San'.0abrlel, in .............................. ;Q. Morrillo .....................................

9
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Alphabetical lUst of ranehos named in the offcil records as being located in
Los Angeles and Orange eoi.-tties, and year of record given--Continued
Name of rancho

Year

Parties claiming same
I

.-

1

San Gabriel, 1.000 varas in ............ Daniel Sexton ........................
San Gabriel, 600 varas in .............
Daniel Sexton .......................
San Gabriel, In.............................. Jose Ledesme .......................
Manuel Sales Tasion ............................
Do
Gabie..................................
Do
.........
................ Francisco Sales ..................................
Do .............................. Simeon .........................................
San Gabriel ............................... Jose Maria Alvrado .........................
Do...................................... Felipe....................................
Do ...................................... Serafin do Jesus...
.......................
Do ................................. Arno Maube .............................

1841
1842.
1846.
184F
1845
1840.
1846
1845.
1843.

San Mateo (in San Juan Capistrano).
San Francisco (Ban Francisquito) ......

Enrique Dalton...........................
1845
pan Francisco .................... A. Del Valle y Carlos CalTuo ....................
1838
Do..................................... Antonio del Valle tract ridjacent) ...............
1838
San Bernardino
............................. Plo Pie, (San B. Co.?) .......................... 1838-31
1839
San VinOent............................... .........................
Juan Bouet ......................................
1845
1...........
......
San Juan Capistrano.......................
....
.
Santiago ................................. Jose Antonio .................................
1838
1838.
Do..................................... Bernardo Yorba ............................
Santiago de Santa Ana.....,.
.
Avila, Yorba y Vicente Sepulveda .........
1847
Santa Ana.................................. Jose Antonio Yorba ..........................
1839
1838
Do ...................................... Teodoclo Yorba .................................
Don.............................. B. y J. M. Lopez y J. Carrllo...................
Santa Aa (ne San Gabriel) ........
Jose Antonio Carrillo ...........................
1839
Santa Ana.. ................................ Jose Maria Lopez ..........................
Santa Anita...............................
Vicente do 1a O ...........................
1839
Do...................................... Jose Maria Lopez .............................
1839
Do...................................... Perfeto Hugo Reid ........................
1839
1839
Santa Mi....................
Mc ...........
Francisco Sepulveda ........................
Santa Monica Canon............... Tomes Talamantes .............................. S184
Santa Monica y San Vicente............... Sepulveda y Marquez -_-----------1--i839
Do .................................. Yorb .................................
1839
Marquez y Reyes ...............................
1839 )
Do .................................. Antonio Machado -_
---------------------- 1839-1841
Do ................................... Ygnaclo Machado ...............-......
.........
189
......
San Do-...............................
VicOnte.................................
Juan Bonet -----------------------------------1845
Santa Monica-- de....
ta..
n................
Tomes Talamantes -------------------- _
1839
San Pedro do ]a Ensenada................... Juan Jose Dominguez ---------------------1784
San Pedroc..........................
Antonio Machado ...............................
1833
Do...................................... Guillermo Cota .................................
1833
San ledro (deed) ........................ GutierrezG-Ouiredo ---- _---_--------------1833
sailn
................................. Gulterrez to Johnson ---------------.......
=183
Do .................................... J. A. Carrillo y Abel Stearns ....................
1834
San Juan Cao do Santa Anan........... J. P. Ontlveras ..................................
1837
San Jose do Los Nogales ..............
Linares ----------------------------------1838-39'
San Jose do Grae Simi .............
Jose-de Guerra y Norlea
...............
Teresa sepulveda y N.M. Fryor -...
..
1833
San Julio (avansa)............. ..... Julio Verdugo ..................................
Tar Springs
.................................
Carlos B
------------------------------------Do...............
............. William Reader ...............................18
Topanga Mhalibu SequIt ........... Jose Bartrolme Tapla............................
1I4
Trabuco ..........
.............. Pie y Andres Pico y Juan Forster ...............
1837-1847
TuJunga....................
I......... TrIunfo ..........................................
1844
Do ..............................
Dasnetrio Villa y P. Lopez ......................
1844
Vicente de la Osa ................................
1844
Victoria o La Paz-------------... .... Juan Forster ....................................
1847
Miscellaneous:

t

1,300 x 1,000 Varas Adjoining Sanche? y

Ablla ........................... Joaq. y Pedro Mandez ..........................
4,000 yards square In Los Angeles
County ............................... Nicholas A. Den ...................... ;,-.......

1846
-

1842

Mr. WHiEEE,. I have a book of photostats, each page is a photograph, taken from the Mexicim book, a compilation of decrees
and proclamations, laws, a list of the Missions, officials and so forth
in California at that time.
Senator Bu~ 'xoN. That is certified to by whom?
Mr. JoNsoN. I will certify to it. I made the photographs personally.
Senator BRATTON. Do you want that admitted?
Mr. WxEEw. I would like to have it admitted; yes.
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Senator BoaATTn. It may be admitted as Exhibit AE.
Senator BATTON. Very well, what else have you, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHEE. I have a book published by the Security Trust-&
Savings Bank. The book is supposed to give a record of the early
history of California and of many of the grants, among them the
San Fernando.
Senator BRATroN. Then you want the whole book in evidence, is
that it?
Mr. WUMMR. I think it ought to be.
Senator BRATON. It will be accepted as Exhibit AF.

These exhibits, with the exception of Exhibit AD, will be placed
in the files of the committee.
Senator BrATToz. Mr. Wheeler, hr c'e you any other records?
Mr. WHEFLER. That I will say, is the extent of my evidence.

Senator BRATTON. You have no more record evidence?
Mr. Wummm. The Palos Verdes case, of course, there is some
evidence to go in.
Senator BRATTON. Any recor~(evidence?
Mr. WHE.LR. I believe these documents from the Land Office,

and the evidence, already given on the San Fernando, gives much
evidence on the Paloo Verdes and I think it is sufficient and I ama
satisfied to let it go that way ior the time being.
Senator BRATrON. Has anyone else any record evidence to offer

in regard to these titles?
Mr. WHEELER. Senator, there is one thing I think we have overlooked, and that is the testimony of Mr. Lucian C. Wheeler.
Senator BiciroN. But the committee is now endeavoring to ascertain whether therv are any more records relating to the titles.
Mr. WHEELER. I think I stated that I was through with the

records.

Mr. LAWLE'R. Mr. Chairman, if I may make a suggestion, on yesterday, you may recall, when the San Fernando grant was put in

evidence, I mean the patent, that only the manuscript of the patent
was put in without the survey map being attached. I now have a
copy
the patent with the survey map attached, if you would
preferofthat.
The CHAMMAN. Substitute that for the other and let the record
show that it is substituted for the other and that you may withdraw the separate documents.
Mr. MI;CHELL. Do I understand that you are getting certified
copies of the patents to these various ranches?
The CHAIMAN. That is correct.
Mr. MITCHELL. Then it will not be necessary for me to furnish
the one on the MalibuI
The CHAIRMDA . I understand Mr. Smith had taken upon himself
the responsibility of seeing that we are supplied with copies of
all the patents to all the grants.
Mr. LAWLER. If there is any difficulty on that line we shall be
very glad to cooperate in supplying the infrmation.
Mr. MrrcHmz. I am having one made now on the Malibu and I
just wanted to know whether should hand it in or not.
Senator BRATTON. In the event the committee should desire a

certified copy of the proceedings had by the Board of Land Con-
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missioners, have you any suggestion as to where that may be
obtainedI
IMr. WHsELm. There is such a thing introduced into evidence
now.
Senator BBATTON. Does it relate to all thes,3 gae.ntsI
Mr. WizuxR. It does not cover any ona of these cases.

It is

simply the proceedings necessary to place before the eommision
in ordee to get affirmation.
Senator BRArroN. But if the committee should desire a certified
copy of the actual proceedings had before the Board of Land Commissioners in these cases where is that obtainable?
Mr. WICKHAM. CertiAed copies are on file in the General Land
Office. I think you will find the Land Office has certified copies
of everything.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
TESTIMONY OF MISS GRACE A. GREER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.Resumed
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Greer, will you resume the stand, please?
Miss GREm. Yes Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have already been sworn?

Miss Gumi. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. We apologize Miss Greer, for having to keep you

waiting so long; but now I think you have heard the expressions of
the committee with relation to the confines of this investigation, and
in the absence of anything further in the way of record to be made
we hope that you will confine what you may have in tie way oi
information to information involving fraud which has come to your
attention, or regarding intimidation that has come to your attention, but not if it is only a matter of hearsay. Now, if you-please
take up from where you left off and go- on with your story.
Miss GPxFR. Shall I be permitted to tell what Judge McLendon
has said to me and in my presence to many others, because there are
two or three things that I would like to speak of?
The CHAiRMAN. That would be hearsay, of course. If you have

substantiated what he has told you; after he had told you something
and you subsequently substantiated it, of course you are at liberty to
disclose that.
Miss GPEFwi. I have substantiated some things that he told me, but

in reference to some things that have been said on the witness stand,
I would like to speak of one or two things in connection with that.
It has been asked why people do not locate on the ltnd, do'not go
down and squat on the land, as it were. I have been told by different
people and by Judge McLendon that a lot of people have done that
at different times on the Irvine ranch, and the first time they left
their tent, or whatever it was they were living in, they were burnt
out.
I was also told by Judge McLendon that one man was killed who
located on the Irvine ranch, squatted on it, and that he had an
affidavit in his possession by the man who had committed the crime,
that was made and certified to just before the man's death saying
that he was hired to kill the man. Now, that is positive. Judge

I
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McLendon told me he had certified proof of it, made by the man who
committed the crime.
In reference to intimidation in the Land Office, there was a great
deal of that and many people can testify to that. There was one
lady whom Mr. Van ook questioned in this way: "Have you been
on this land," and she said "I have." "How did you go down to
the land," and she answered "In an automobile." "Whose car
was it," and she answered "1
Mine." "Who drove it" and she
answered "I did." "And you have been on this land," and she
answered "Yes; Igot out and walked on it." Then he made some
remarks to her. He said, "Well, I have told you that this is not
public domain and you could never get thiL land; this is a private
ranch and these people have "-I can not remember the term he
used in relation to that-but I think he said that these people are
just perpetrating a fraud, and I spoke up and said, "That is not for
you to decide. That will be decided in Washington." I said, "You
are simply a clerk in this office, "servant to the people, to help us and
to facilitate our business, whatever business we bring to this office."
Many times people who have been there with me ha-e had the same
experience, and the clerks in the office, many of them, have been
very insolent and very ugly to the ladies that hare been with me,
and that I know personal.
Several times in the office I have said,
just as I sdid awhile ago, that thi, office is mo;atained by the people
for the convenience of the people, here.
Now, in reference to the remark X made in relation to Edith
Campbell, I understood that hecause of Mr. Wilhelm's talk that
Edith Campbell got very much excited about the land question;
that we wert not going tW get the iatid and it was all a fraud. She
talked with ne at different times and, wanted me to join with her in
prosecution in .onnectioin, with thli gold mine in Alaska, that I
mentioned, and I refused to l it, as I said I had no connection with
it. She asked me to go on the witness stand and I said I would be
willing to go on the witness stand and tell everything I knew, but
as far as the mine was concerned that I had no connection with it
whatever. When I went on the witness stand I found that nearly
'all the questions in the case were brought around to the land situation. We were questioned closely about filling on the land, and so
on, which had no connection whatever with the case that was being
heard. 1 answered the questions along that line, and after my
testimony was over I found that I had antagonized both sides of
the case, and thepeople who had called me to testify didn't like n.yv
answers because r had not brought out things that they warited and
I had defended Judge McLendon. They were trying to bring out
points to incriminate Judge McLendon. I think that is all I recall
at the present time in connection with that.
The CHAII(MAN. Thank you very much, Miss Greer.'

Miss Gmnr.
speak of.

Then there are one or two other things I want to

Mr. JOHNSON. May I ask 6ae witness a question
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. JoHqsoN. Did McLendon ever tell you anything about what

he saw in the Land Department at Washington? Did he ever tell
you about how the maps were made that1 these filing were made
fronil
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Miss GR . I do not recall Judge McLendon telling me anything
about maps. He did tell me about a map that was found hidden
away, covered with dust, that was an official survey and had the
sections and quarter sections on it. There is one other point I want
to speak of. I had many conversations with Judge McLendon.
I got a group of my friends to file on the land a very little while
after the original group had filed on it; members of a society of
which I was a member. Judg6 McLendon asked me to bring them
to his office and introduce them to him, which I did. He offered
to act as their attorney in the case, and when we signed an appeal
to the Attorney General these friends of mine joined in that and
they also contributed some money to fight the case, the amounts of
which I do not know.
Now, in relation to the case against Judge McLendon, Clinton
Johnson and others, I attended hearing after hearing when the case
was continued, sometimes for just a week, and I believe at other
times for two weeks. I made it a point to be there every time it
was possible for me to be there. Judge McLendon told me he could
not get a hearing, that he had tried very hard but couldn't get a
hearing; that later, as they couldn't get a hearing, he asked for a
dismissal of the case. There was another point I wanted to speak
of but I do not recall it now. I would be glad to answer any
questions.
Mr. WHEELER. I think, Miss Greer, that you have covered about
all that would really be of interest to the committee.
Miss GRMM. There was one or more points that I know I had, but
I do not recall at this moment.
Mr.applications
HARTKE. Are you employed by any interests who are filing
these
I
Miss GR
. How do you meanI
Mr. HARTKE. Well, in any way?
Miss GREER. Do you mean these gentlemen?

Mr.

HARTHB.

Anyone.

Miss GnR . No; not in any way.
Mr. HARTKE. You have received, no pay for your activity in this
connection?
Miss GREER. I have received no pay for any activity for the handling of this case, if that is what you mean. Is +hat what you are
talking about ?
Mr.-HA]RTKE. Did you vet paid for anything in connection with it?
MiSs GREER. I got paid for certain information that I gave in one
case.
Mr. HARTKE. What was that?
Miss GREER. Merely information. It was a private matter and
I do not think it has any bearing on this case.
Mr. HARTKE. But it was in connection with the homestead
situation?
Miss GI EER. No; not connected with it as you refer to it.
Mr. HARTKE'. Well, otherwise than as I refer to it?
Miss GREEn. Pardon me?
Mr. HAITTKHE. What was it? Please tell the committee what it was
with reference to the situation.
Miss GnREn. I do not think it has any connection with this case.
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Mr. HARTA. Who paid you the money?
Miss Gitma. Pardon me?
Mr. HARTKP,. Who paid you this money?
Miss GRxM. Well, I do not think that has any connection with
this case either.
Mr. HARTRF. What amount did you receive?
Miss GRM. A very small amount.
Mr. HARTxE. I don't know what you consider a small amount.

What amount did you get?
Miss GREEn. Well, it was a very small amount. It was simply to
cover the time that I had taken at the request of another person
entirely.
Mr. HARTKE. Thu do not care to tell us what you did in that
connection?
Miss GREFn. I do not think it has any bearing on the case.
Mr. HART r. You have filed an application for homestead?

Miss Gzum. I have.
1
Mr. HARTRE. On what property?
Miss GRE m. On the Lomas de Santiago.
The CHAIRKAN. This employment of yours came after you had
made your filing?
Miss GRWR. Oh, yes. It wasn't employment at all. At the reque.t of another person I attended to certain business and I received
i, very small remuneration for my time.
The CHAMAN. That is all.

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. L. C. Wheeler is here from the district attorney s office. I do not think it will take but a few moments to give
the information that he can offer. Would you like to call him?
The CHAIRMAN. I have promised that we would first hear Mr.
McCarron. After that we will hear Mr. Wheeler immediately.
TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. HUGH F. MoCARON, DETECTIVE FORCE,
LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Please state your full name.

The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. MCOARRON.
The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. MCCAIION.

department.

Hugh F. McCatri'n.

What is your offic'ol connection?

Detective lieuteisnt of the Los Angeles police

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, you may proceed.
Mr. WHEELE. Mr. McCarron, two or three months ago you paid

two visits to my office, did you not?

Mr. MCCARRON. I did.
Mr. WHLm. One in the morning, at which time we went through

the homestead cases as thoroughly as we could in the time we had,
and you asked me if T -ould like to give the facts of the case to your
chief and I said that I certainly would love to do it and suggested
that you have him come down to the office. Isn't that right g
Mr. MOCARoN. That is right.
Mr. WHPEL . And you went back to the office and arranged a
conference between your chief and myself in the afternoon, with
yourself present and another party. I would like to have you, lust
for the purpose of the record-I do not know that it is necessary to
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call all three witnesses to complete the record-but I would like you
to give your impression of the evidence I showed you, as to whether
it would be considered conclusive, or did it convince you I was right
or did it convince you there was no title to the ground, just in order
that the thing may be cleared up.
Mr. MCCARRoN. The first talk I had with you was on the 19th
day of December. You showed me a lot of maps and papers and one
thing and another in regard to this land. I had gone to your office
on orders from Inspector Finlinson, as a man who had a small place
out in the San Fernando Valley Mr. Landers, I believe the niame was,
had complained that some one had tried to swindle him out of $500,
claiming he had no title to his land, that for $500 they would see that
he could get title to it. I was informed that I could get information
at your office either from you or from Mr. Summers.
Mr. WHEELER. May I ask if that was that we agreed 0 survey his
land and thereby furnish him title?
Mr. MCCARRON. He did not mention your names at all. He said
it was from two men who had called out at the ranch. There were
no names given.
Mr. WHELER. Did he speak of having a survey made?
Mr. MOCA RON. In what respect?
Mr. WiEELJR. Did he speak of having a survey made?
Mr. MCARRON. Yes, sir.
Mr. WHmum. Did he mention it would be necessary to have a
survey made in order to do this?
Mr. MoCARRo N. That was the information we had at that time.
Mr. WHmE.ME. That happens to be something we had never done,
but go ahead.
lvr. MOCARRON. We called at your office. After some little wait
you came out and took us back into your private office. I told yon
wylv I was there. You showed me a lot of maps and papers and on'
thing and another -which you said showed that the people out in the
San Fernando Valley and'all over the country had no title to their
places and also said that south of Pico Street and west of Vermont
the people were also in the same fix.
Mr. WHEELER. That is right.
Mr. MCCARRON. You told me I wvas a chump if I did not file on
some of these lands, and it was then that I asked about bringing
down the inspector and also my partner, who was at that time Lieutenant Bligh. Then I came down to your office on the morning of
the 21st and talked to you, and in the afternoon Inspector Finlinson
and Lieutenant Blight and I talked with you.
Mr. WHEELER. Wasn't that the same afternoon that you were there
in the morning?
Mr. MCA oN. I was there by myself the first time on the 19th.
Mr. WHEELER. But it was the same day?
Mr. MCCAtRON. My books at the station house show that you
and I talked on the 19th.
Mr. WHEELER. May I Correct you to this extent, that on the morning that you were there, that very afternoon you came back with
your associates. I remember that very distinctly and have witnesses
in the office to show that.
Mr. MCCAJUON. My book at the office shows that I talked to you
on the 19th, yott and I, and then on the 21st Inspector Finlinson,
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Lieutenant Blight and I talked to you. I had called you by telephone between times, I know.

The CHAIRMAN. That is hardly material is it?
Mr. McCABmoN. It doesn't make any difference.
The CHAIRMAN. Who caused the inquiry that you were making,

Mr. McCarron?

Mr. McCARnoN. Inspector Finlinson sent me down there.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you approached by anyone other than
Inspector Finlinson with relation to what information was to be
obtained there?
Mr. MCCARRON. I was not.
TESTIMONY OF LUCIAN C. WHEELER, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR IN
THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
CALIF.
The witness was duly sworn,,by the chairman.)
he CHAMMAN. Please state your full name.
Mr. WHEELER. Lucian C. Wheeler.
The CHATRMAN. And your position?
Mr. WHEELER. Chief Investigator in the district attorney's office,

Los Angeles County.
The CHAIRtMAN. All right, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. H. N. VHEELER. f would like to ask Mr. Wheeler to give to
the committee what facts he has in relation to the investigation that
was requested by tile Department of Justice in connection with these
so-called mail frauds, or whatever you wish to call them.
The CHAIRMAN. M1'. Wheeler, would such information be at all

embarrassing in any way to the Department of Justice, would it
compromise the department in any way?
Mr. L. C.

No, I think not. I am not going into details

WHEELER.

too much.

The CHAIRMAN. You'would not be violating in any way any confidence or obligation by virtue of your connection with the departmerit?
%Mr. L. C. WHE ER. No, I thinL not, not in merely making
a

general statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, proceed.

Mr. L. C. WHEELEit. My recollection is not entirely clear. I rc call
that there was an indictment pending against several parties. I

think I recall McLendon as one, another man by the name efrJohn-

son, and several others at that time. The indictment had been returned some time prior to my taking charge of the department here.
Subsequently I was requested by the United States attorney, at that
time Mr. McNabb, to make an investigation of the factsin that case,

which I did, or caused to be done, and as a result of that investigation

the United States attorney obtained permission from the Attorney

General to dismiss that indictment. As to the causes or as to the

evidence itself perhaps that would not be ethical for me to go into
the indictment, but at any rate, the indictment was subsequently

dismissed.
Mr. H. N.

WHEELEm

.

Just for the purposes of the record, I think

he has answered all that I wished to ask him.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. GouldI

No response.)

heCHAIRMAN. Mr. Irvine, jr.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES IRVINE, JR., RANCHING, TUSTIN, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Please state your full name.
Mr. IRvx.. James Irvine, jr.
TheCHAIRMAN.

Tlbe CHAIRMAN. And your present occupation, and your address.

Mr. IRvINE. My address is Tustin, Calif., and my occupation is
ranching.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Wheeler.
Mr. WHLER. Senator, inasmuch as the records will show and the
documents will show most of the points that I would like to ask Mr.
Irvine about, and anything that he would give here would be evidence
that would be just repetition, I think I would just as soon not ques.
tion Mr. Irvine now but let Mr. Summers question him later.
Senator BRATTOrN. I desire to ask Mr. Irvine some questions. Your
father's name is James Irvine?
Mr. IRvixE. It is.
Senator BRATToN. Where is he?
Mr. IRvINE. He is in San Francisco.

Senator BRAITN. Where has he been for the last 60 days?
Mr. IRim. Well, he was here. He left here the middle of February and has been in San Francisco since that time.
Senator BRATTON. Ever the since the iiiiddle of February?
Mr. IRvxIN. Yes. He was here shortly after the first of the year
from about the 5th of January until some time in the middle oi
February.

Senator BRATroN. Here in Los Angeles?
Mr. IRvINE. I mean on the ranch at Tustin.
Senator BRATrON. Has he been abroad recently?
Mr. IRvINE. The last time he went abroad was about 20 years ago.
Senator BRATTON. Have you a brother?

Mr. IRVNE. I have a brother; yes.
Senator BRAiroN. What is his name?

Myft'rd. '
Senator BnA'rroN.. Where is hel
Mr. InVINn. He is with my father in San Francisco.
Senator BRATTON. Has he been abroad recently?
Mr. ITRviNE. He has not.
Senator BRATTON. Have you?
Mr. IRVINE. I have not. I have just recently returned from a trip
to the Hawaiian Islands, and last October my father made a trip to
South America, an excursion that was conducted by the Los Angeles
Steamship Co., a trip for 60 days, and returned here the first part
of December.
Senator BRATo N. The committee has been told that your father
went abroad recently, had recently started for Europe. That is a
mistake, is it?
Mr. IRWNz. I am sure it is a mistake. I heard the statement made,.
but to the best of my knowledge it is not so.
Mr. IRVINE.
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That is all unless there are other questions. Mr.

Boone?
(No response.)

Mr. MusIcK. Mr. Chairman, the name of Lucas was referred to

to-day or yesterday and I think that is a mistake. I think Lieutenant Blith is the inan referred to. He is here and I think perhaps
Mr. Wheeler would like to have him. He asked for a man by the
name of Lucas.
Mr. WHEELER. I think to save the time of the committee I would
just as soon not call on him. Mr. C. C. Grove is here and would
like to be heard.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there other witnesses besides Mr. Grove?
Mr. WHEELER. There are some witnesses that I would like to

have heard with respect to the statements of Mr. Wilhelm on the
witness stand this morning. They are present in the room.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there many present?
Mr. WHEELER. I think there are three or four here but their

testimony would only take a few4ioments.
The CHAIRMAN. Who would be the most likely witness of those
three or four, if all four will testify to practically the same thing?
Mr. WHELM. Mr. Ross.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will hear Mr. Ross.
TESTIMONY OF ROY E. ROSS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
CHAIRMAN. State your name.
Mr. Ross. Roy E. Ross.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ross, you are one of the applicants for a
homestead entry?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, did you wish to examine him with
relation to this matter?
Mr. WHEELER. If I may. It will not take but a moment. Mr.
Ross, to your knowledge, at a certain hearing or conference that was
beld at the Top Shop of Clark in Pasadena, do you remember being
present with Mr. George Clark at that hearing?
Mr. Ross. There was one of the Clarks, but I do not recall his
name.
Mr. WhiEELE. Do you see Mr. George Clark present in the room?
Mr. Ross. If I saw him I could tell whether le was there or not.
If he is here I can tell.
Mr. WHEELER. Will you please stand up, Mr. Clark.
(A gentleman stood up.)
The

M.
W-.

.

Was this the gentleman present in the room that

Mr. Ross. Part of the time; in and out. He was waiting on customers, going back and forth. Is that true Mr. Clark?
Mr. CLARK. I do not know the time you have reference to.
Mr. WHEELER. Were the statements made by Mr. Jones and Mr.

Walton that they had paid $500 to me on this homestead matter?
Mr. Ross. No, sir.
Mr. WHEELER. Would you say that during the interview that Mr.
George Clark was present, if at all, for more than five minutes.
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Mr. Ross. It is pretty hard to tell. He was in and out waiting
on customers.
Mr. WnEEun. What are the names of the witnesses who were
present during that hour or so of the statement by Mr. Wilhelm?
Will you give the names of the witnesses who were present and heard
that statement?
Mr. Ross. There was Bob Campbell and Bob Miller.
Mr- WHEELER. Robert E. Miller?
Mr. Ross. Yes; and Walton, tha top man.
Mr. WIHEELEr. E.R.Walton?
Mr. Ross. Yes, and Mr. Clark was there part of the time.
Mr. WHEELER. Was there present at that hearing
tma man by the
name of Jones, Harold E. Jones?
Mr. Ross. Jones was there; in and out. He was there most of the
time.
Mr. WhElMR. And when, during the hearing, would you say that

I was present in the room?
Mr. Ross. All the time-you say present in the room?,
Mr. WHEELER. How long was I present in the room? What stage
of the interview was'it I entered the room?
Mr. Ross. Just about the time it was half over.
Mr. WHEELER. Will you explain for the benefit of the committee

here the attitude of Mr. Wilhelm when I entered the room with my
notebook in my hand and he could see I had taken down what he had
said. Give the committee his general attitude and some of the statements he made regarding the validity of the San Fernando grant.
Mr. Ross. lie acted like he waw sunk. lie acted like a whipped
dog.
Mr. WHEELE-R. Do you mean by that his expression?
Mr. Ross. His expression; yes.
Mr. WIIEEYII. 1)o you remember my asking him a question similar
to this: "lWhat do you think of the title to the San Fernando Valley
now. Mr. Wilheln ?
Mr. Ross. I remember vou asked that question , es.
Mr. WnPEELER. Do you happen to remeiner his statement or reply
to that?
Mr. Ross. I do not remember just the words of it, no.
Mr. W1E1 ri:. Tn his reply did he make any reference to it having
been a fraud or if it had been a fraud it wouldn't do us any good,
or words to that el'ed ?
Mr. Ross. Yes; he did.
Mr. WEELER. Can you not, as a matter of fact, remember what he

did say?
Mr. Ross. It has been a long time ago and I can not remember what
he did say.
Mr. WHEELER. Did Mr. Harold Jones or Mr. Walton, either of

them, make the statement at that time that they had paid me or paid

Mr. Summers the sum $509 to represent them?
Mr. Ross., They did not.
Mr. HARTK,. Will voU state to the committee what you paid on
your application by why of retainer fee?
Mr. Ross. The retainer fee was $100.
MAfr. HARTKE. Paid to whom?
Mr. Ross. It was made out payable to Judge Summers.
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Mr. HARTKE. To whom?
MIr. Ross.
To Judge Summers.
.Mr.
HARTKE. Explain to the committee what the occasion
was of
your filing your application, how you happened to do that.
Mr. Ross. How I happened to file a homestead?
Mr. HITKE. Yes; where you first got the information that you
had a right to file.
Mr. Ross. I was in the service station game in Pasadena. A number of the boys were talking about it. One tiling and another came
up, and I happened to get a hold of one fellow that was pretty well
posted and I asked him what he thought about it. He brought me
over to see Mr. Smith, Mr. Brainerd B. Smith, in the land office,
and the way Mr. Smith talked about it gave me an idea to go back
over to the office of Summers and want to know how about it, and
they came back over with me .ar Iave them the lineup.
he.CHAIRMAN. Wh
or do that caused you
to feel that you wait.
Mr. WHEELER.
ut his first filing?
He has told ab kt
Xd office, where
Mr. Smith told,
summerss",,.
that we were
crooks, and
2id,
!A~s witne
M to our office
and told us,,..
Johnson,
who was Isa
44
4,
i) an
talk with
Senator
examinati,;.
Mr HAItWease,
you in refe
the:fii
lip to
Mr. Ros
Mr.
w
Mr. Ros
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Mr. Ross. o~w

rtirely ir
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uring the

terviewed
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AtZher
11
jear aboi~
9ow by th, *1.*xe of Harland.
offic a
way?

Mr. Ross. He h a
"
, o
Mr. HARTHE. Did ne.W.i*V
Mr. Ross. I don't remehb" bw
tbhe id or not.
Mr. HARTKE. At any rate, he tol you about it?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. HARITKE. And you went to Mr. Summers' and Mr. Wheeler's
office in the Hellman Building?
Mr. Ross. I did.
Mr. I-A TRE. Who did you see there?
Mr. Ross. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wheeler at tJ~at time.
Mr.

HARTKE. Did you have a conversation w ii them?

Mr. Ross. I did. I asked them about it.
Mr. HARTKE. What was that conversation?
Mr. Ross. In regard to a homestead.
MV. IAnITHE. What was said; what did they tell you?
Mr. Ross. They showed me the papers that they had, and everything else, I guess, and they told me how it was, and that the reta.uer
fee was a hundred dollars.
Mr. I.IrK:.
And you paid a retainer fee of a hundred dollars
at thet time?
117673-32--19
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Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. HAIRTrE. And you signed a contract?
Mr. Ross. I do not remember any contract.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you sign an application for homestead entry
at that time?
Mr. Ross. I signed it for the land office, that is all.
Mr. HABTICE. And you went from there to the land office?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. HARMrKE. Did they go with you?
Mr. Ross. I believe Mr. Wheeler was up there.
Mr. HARTHE. Mr. Wheeler went with you?
Mr. Ross. I think so.
Mr. HAnTKE,. Did you know where the land was that you Nyere
filing on?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. HARTKE. How did you know?
Mr. Ross. From a description of the map they gave me.
Mr. HAHTKE. Had Mr. Wheeler told you where it was?
Mr. Ross. Mr. Wheeler or Mr. Johnson, one or the other. I
have forgotten which.
Mr. HARTIKE. That was the only information you had as to the
location of the land at the time you filed your application for homestead entry, is that right?
Mr. Ross. I had the names of the ;treets and the names of the
roads it was bounded by.
Mr. HARTKE. I want to say to you in fairness that I was inquiring
as to the methods adopted there to get the information and not so
much as to what you di
You are no1 required to answer any questions that I ask you unless you want to answer them. You are
entitled to the protection of the committee, and the committee does
not want you to answer any questions that you feel you do not want
to answer.
Mr. WHEELER. The witness will be glad to tell the exact truth
of what happened and I would like to have all of them do that.
Mr. IIARTKE. The witness is entitled to protection. Have you an
attorney representing you here?
Mr. Ross. Mr. Summers is representing me.
Mr. HARTKL. And Mr. Wheeler is looking after your interests,
also?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. HAITKE. And Mr. We etrvelt?
Mr. Ross. I do not know Mr. Westervelt at all.
Mr. HARTKE. Is Mr. Routhe looking after you interests?
Mr. Ross. Not that I know of.
Mr. ITARTHE. I don't think I want to ask the witness any more
questions unless the committee wishes to. I do not believe he is
properly protected.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, would your other witnesses be
along the same line?
Mr. WHEELER. There is one witness, Mr. Walton. I would like
to have him testify and if you wish we can waive the rest of them.
The CTAIRMAN. Just a moment. The hour approaches when the
committee must recess. The committee has given a reassurance that
all persons who have any information to offer in connection with this
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matter under inquiry will have opportunity to be heard. How many
are there who wish to be heard? I know that Mr. Roniero wants
to be heard. How many more? Let those who so desire stand. Mr.
Nieto, Mr. Grove, and Mr. Clark.
Mr. CLARK. I didn't care to be heard, but you called for me.
Mr. WHEELER. I wanted Mr. Walton to testify, as lie can refute
the statements of Mr. Wilhelm. Mr. Walton did not come, and we
will have to let it go.
The CIAIRMAW. We will hear Mr. Grove.
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF C. C. GROVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
The CHAIRMAN. What further do you wish to offer, Mr. Grove?
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Grove volunteered to give a little further information along the lines that you are working on, and has just
told me a moment ago that down here in the records are the survey
and other maps showing these grants including the San Fernando
Valley sectionalized, and that ifone point I thought the committee
would be interested in getting on the question of good faith.
Senator BRATTON. Mr. Grove, are you familiar with the map showing the section lincs and quarter section lines of the San Fernando
grant?
Mr. GROVE. He has made that statement t little wrong. Down
here in the records, in the law of 1858 or 1860, the State legislature
passed an act that no land should be assessed over 640 acres, and
they went to work and had maps made, dividing this whole country
into 640 acre tracts, those maps are all down there.

Senator

BRATTON.

Those are maps made by the State of California

instead of the Federal Government?
Mr. GRovE. No, made by the county surveyor I presume.
Senator BRA-rrON. Where are they of record
Mr. GRovE. They are on file down here in the recorder's office, or
they were.
Senator BRATTON. Do you know of any official map prepared, or
recognized, by the Federal Government showing the section lines
4nd the quarter section lines of the San Fernando grant?
Mr. GROvE. No, but they were subdivided into sections when they
made the partition. That was done by Reynolds. They were used
as assessment maps, divided into 640 acres. The township and
range lines are drawn across them. Those were surveyed by the
Government.

Senator

BRATTON.

Senator

BRATTON.

But the sections and quarter sections were not

drawn by the Government?
Mr. GfovE. Only where they ran offset lines to get around the
hills or mountains.
Senator I3RATrON. Well, to summarize it, you know of no official
government maps?
Mr. GRovE. Nothing but the township maps.

Do any of these grants show the section and

qu'irter section lines on maps?
Mr. GRovE. Nothing but the township plat.
Senator BRATON. But I am speaking now of sections and quarter sections.
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Mr. Gitove. It isn't quarter sections, but under the partition map
I talk about it is all divided into sections. They staked out the
whole thing. All the ranches in the State were fixed that way.
Senator BRA11'VN. The committee has been told that you had some
additional information to that which you gave us on yesterday.
Have you anything else you want to state to us, Mr. Grovel
Mr. (hivix The question came up last evening about this San
Fernando, and there seemed to be some question aIhoUt it yesterday,

that this board didn't understand. There is only one document
filed, and that is for 14 leagues, and it .Ceins to me that there is a
vey vav,:,e i(lea about what the whole thing is about anyway.
senator BiI.vr'roN. You mean that the committee has a vague idea

about it?
Mr. Gitovn. It seems so.
Senator BRAM-roN. No doubt, Mr. Grove, since you are so much
more familiar with it than we are. You say there was only one
document filed?
Mr. Gliov. Yes.
Senator ]BMAIITON. What was that document?
Mr. Gaove. That is what you would call here a mortgage, a deed,
or a grant. There was only one paper filed.
Senator Bt.jrrox. In other words, whether it
a mortgage, or
refer.
youwas
a rrant, that is the only document to which
Mr. GtovL:. Yes. What document was filed for 14 leagues of land.
No description was givenm in that. The only description we got is
San Frmancisco, in the county book, of that 14 leagues, and another
one in the deed imade by Pico over here in the recorder's office to the

Catholic Church, for soine 14 leagues. The commission confirmed
that 14 leagues and the decree of the court confirmed that 14 leagues.
The surveyor general ordered a survey and they surveyed 14 leagues.
The surveyor goes out there-that was long after the court had
got through with it, instructing the surveyor what to do-le goes out
there and surveys 26 leagues, and most of that was done on paper, 11s
bas bven proved by surveys subsequently made in the courts here.
That 26 leagues was returned to thesurvevor general and he certified

it for .14 leagues and sends it down to Washingtop to the Interior
)Departnientauni they go to work and say it is 0. K., the metes
and hounls contiiiiig 26 leagues for these 14 leagues. Then he goes
to the Presi(lent's private secretary. who sends for the patent. He
doesn't know anytlng about it. Of coui.se he just sends for the
)atent and thit is miade out for 26 leagues. That survey was made
a great many Arears ago. The survey purports to have beenf made
in 1858, but it was mai'de prior to that, before any instructions were
given by the surveyor general to make that survey. There was only
one stake found and one tree out of the whole 120.000 acres that has
ever been found since. The metes and bounds of those three surveys
are in the publication that was given to Congress.
Now, they have this same ranch, with 36 others, in which Henry
Iaieock had his instructions issued to him the 1st day of September,
1858, and between that and the 1st day of January, 1859, these 36
ranches were all returned as surveyed and he Its in his bill for
$10 it mile for the whole thing, 836 miles and some 71 chains.

Some

of them were patented ind some were not, hut how he could have
done that with the same crew from September 1 to the following
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January, S30 miles of exterior boundaries, besides the connections
between them-how could lie have done that? How could he have
surveyed all those exterior boundaries with the same crew in that
short time is a mystery. I would like to see the man who could
do that. That was never done in that case, and the original notes,
part of them, are here in town that Henry Hancock kept, I have
seen them, and there was change after change made in pencil, where
a pencil was drawn through one figure and another put in. Later,
a fellow named Waldman, who was an employee of Hancock's, a
draftsman, got into a quarrel with him and wrote the surveyor
general a letter-I have seen it and there is a copy of it in Washington-saying that Hancock, instead of surveying that grant actually,
simply ran lines here and there, calculating where it ought to be,
and put these figures down, and that it was done on paper with
regard to all of them. There never was any survey, and in 9 cases
out of 10 you can not ever find the stake. The stake in the San
Fernando case was changed :ts much as three-quarters of a mile
by subsequent survey, and those records are right here in the superior
court.
The CHAImRAN. Mr. Grove, in your long years of experience with
these titlet, did a letter ever tome to your athfntion ii which Pie

Pico, had affirmed the fact that after lie left Mexico he had blanks

governmental blanks in his possession which lie could and would
sell to those who might want to take advantage of the treaty?
Mr. Gtovv. Yes; i have. He had plenty of stamped paper, and
hie said), '
ay of my friends want any grants let ie know."
The CVUAIMAN. And that was the purport of his letter?
Mr. GR[oVF. Yes.
Thel CUHAMAN. Where is that letter now?
Mr. (Thov,. The letter was in the surveyor general's office; the
original letter. heree is a copy of it in the United States district
court in sonie of these cases.
Mr. WxuAm:u. May I ask one question there?
The (hi.w:ANAN. Yes.
Mr. WiPir.R., 11r. Grove, was an inference given in there that
'he could make these grants anod would make these grants, aft'r the
United State., had taken the Country over?
Mr. Guovn lie had run away at the time. Ile was (town to
Sonora at the time lie wrote the letter.
Mr. Wins 4 Et. That wa, after the country had passed to 4ho
United States?
Mr. GRovE. Sure. Edwin TH. Stanton had that letter.
The CHA OUN. A copy of that letter is available in the district
court, you say?
Mr. GnoVE. In the district court. I think there is a certified
copy there. It is cited in some case.
'rhe CHIRMAN. To whom was that letter written?
Mr. GiovE. It was a letter, I think-- ho letter was to Supelveda,
who was a particular friend of Pico's whent he was here.
The CUAIxMA. Did the commission, which was authorized by
the act of Con'gress, have knowledge of such letter?
Mr. GnovE. Yt wis filed with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Filhd with the commii.,filn?
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Mr. GmovE. With the commission and with the United States
district court. The original was left with the surveyor general.
There are three certified copies, or four certified copies of those
papers in existence now, outside of what wti, burned. One of the
district courts in San Francisco, one in Sacramento, another one in
the Interior Department, and another one in the Attorney General'.
office. J might say in reference to this San Fernando Itanch that
there were a half (dozen ranches on file, grants for land inside, there
on file in the United States District Coiirt. They were confirmed
under the arrangement with the Government. Of course, in some ay
or another the court seems to explain it in this way. Here is a piece
of land covering 26 leagues and 4 or 5 petitions for'land inside of that.
Now, there is no use to give a patent to all these people but we Will
just issue a patent to one and let them make arrargenients for dividing it up among the claimants. That was one of the schemes out here
on the San Feranda Ranch. There was one instance where the alcalda had granted one league of land right above the Mission of San
Fernando; they made agreement with him that they would get the
patent and he would not interfere and then they would grant him
that league of land. Then those fellows brought suit to oust him.
Judge Whitney was on the bench, but nothing was done about it and
it ran along for a couple of years and nothing was done and Judge
Whitney comes up there and, being a judge, he calls the case up
before himself, orders the sheriff to throw the man off-he was an
Indian--and he was 119 years old.
Senator BRATrON. In view of your familiarity with this whole
subject matter, what do you think should be done about this situationq
Mr. GRotz. Well, I don't know. It was before the land commission and thE0 Surveyor General, but it was worth a man's life then
to growl about it years ago.
Senator BATroN. Let me ask you this question, in all seriousness:
Let us assume that there were irregularities in the manner in which
the grants were made and confirmed; that notwithstanding such
irregularities the grants were confirmed in each case and the patent
issued, and based upon that as a source of the title, property values
running into stti)cendous figures, have been built up and sold and
resold and investments made upon that and the committee now finds

that situation to exist. What do you think should be done?
Mr. (hovE. I have spent over 50 years on the problem and I don't
know. When it could have been done without any trouble iC was
refused, and the Government wouldn't do anything.
Senator BIAWWAON. In view of that statement I am sure you will
overlook it if the committee has some vagueness in the matter, as
you suggested a while ago.
Mr. GRovE. I don't know. It is like this: There is an old Atory
about a king who died-long live the king.
The CnAmnAxIN. I think that will be all, Mr. Grove, and the com-

mittee will reconvene to-morrow morning at 9.30. We are going
to give Miss Frasier opportunity to be heard this evening before
we re(ess.
Mr. (htovE. There is only one thing and that is there are some
papers here that the Government would be interested in. Here was
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a grant made for a piece of land north of the 4*ver and confirmed.
Thiey ordered a survey. Ten years after that the owner died and
the surveyor went down there and surveyed on the other side of
the river. The heirs had never sold this land on this side, but they
got a patent for it that they never even applied for. Now, what
do you do with those things? That patent is an absolute nullity.
They never even applied for it. It never was granted by the Mexican Government. It never was decreed by the district court. It
never was ordered surveyed, and still the Government surveyor,
10 years after the death of this woman, comes in and surveys a piece
of land on the other side of the rivviv.
The CHAI MAN. How long ago was that?
Mr. Gnov.:. 1880 1 think, was when that latent was issued.
The CAIRtMAN. Very well. We wiil now hear Miss Frasier.
TESTIMONY 014 MISS WEICA S. FRASIER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworni by the chairman.)

The CHAIRMAN. Please state your full name.
Miss FRAsBIl. Welima S. Frasier.
The CHAIRMAw. Will you proceed, Miss Frasier?
Miss FRASIE . What I have to say i1l be very brief. The rest of
the grant has been well covered and I just want to make reference
to a little personal experience i had in the year 1923 or 1924. I
was approached by two gentlemen, one of whom was a cripple. His
attitude and conduct was extremely insolent. He asked me why I
didn't cash the check that was sent to me hy the Government; .that
it was perfectly good money and why didn't I use it. I said I
didn't need the money and preferred not to cash the check.
The CHIRMzAN. The check which you received from the Governmerit was for what?
Miss FIASIEIt. They sent my cheek hack saying that the case had
bi*n closed and that the land on which I filed was not public domain.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the cheek that accompanied your
Asl'" F
AS. That accompanied my letter. I expect my application was inclosed, but I do not recall. I said I didn't need the money
at present and preferred not to cash the check. So fir as I can recall
he said, "1Well, did you get any money from filing on this land? "and
I said "1No, sir," and he said, "Did you pay anybody for filing on
thisland? eand I said," I did ot," and le said, You are compelled
to answer every question I ask you because I am an official, a Governnient official sent to summons you as a witness "; and I said, "This
is a very peculiar way to be summoned, without a subprvna, and I
don't feel obliged to answer." Then he said ihat these men knew
thut the lands were not public domain and that they were trying to
fleece me and the other out of the money we had given them and that
they were getting rich, or something hike that; and I said, " I trust

Jud. e McLendfn absolutely. I have heard what lie has done and

hasn t done and I think he is perfectly honest, and Mr. Clinton
Johnson, his associate, also." I certainly was provoked and indignant about it, as I suppose you can see.
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The CHAMAN. You have referred to two men but you have not
endeavored to name them.
Miss FRAsm. They did not give their names.
The CHAMAN. Did you know who they were?
Miss FRAsIER. I did not.
The CHmRAN. Have you since learned who they were?
Miss FgAwswE. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you see either of them here now?

Miss FRASIER. I think. the gentleman sitting rnext to Johnson is
one of them, and the other was a man with a crippled leg.
The CXHARMAN. That is Mr. Wilhelm sitting there?

Miss FRASIR. I don't know his name. They didn't give names.
They simply came up and almost insulted me, and I fairly closed
the door in their faces after the conversation. That is all I have
to say, except Judge McLendon informed me afterwards that there
had been a special meeting of the Finance Committee in Wash.
ington held to make these checks valid or legal.
Mr. SMITn. I do not know anything about the occasion referred
to, but the checks are returned to these people on these homestead
applications and represent their filing fee of $16. Did you file ou
160 acres?
Miss FRAsim. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. They were returned in the ordinary course of business
under instructions from the Secretary of the Interior when the
applications were finally rejected. On final rejection the checks
are returned to the claimants and that is what she received from
the Treasury Department.
The CHARMAN. To-morrow morning we want to hear Mr. Wilhelm,
Mr. Smith, Mr. Bligh, and Mr. Romero, and if there are other
witnesses who wish to be heard, if they will hand their names in to
the clerk opportunity will be given in the morning for them-to be
heard. At this time we will recess until 'to-morrow morning at 9.30.
(Whereupon, at 5.15 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee recessed until
Friday, April 5, 1929, at 9.30 clock a. m.)

MEXICAN LAND GRANTS IN CALIFORNIA
) 2 DAY, APEIL 5, 1929
SuBcomMrrmE, oF CommI=EE oN PUBLiC LANS AND SURVEYs,
UNITED STATES SENA=,
Lo8 Angeles, Calif.

The subcormiftee met, pursuant to the recess, at 9.30 o'clock a. m.,
in department 5, Superior Court, County of Los Angeles, Los
Angeles, Calif., Senator Gerald P, Nye. presiding.
Present: Senators Nye chairmann), Dbale, and Bratton.
Present also: The various representatives of the parties appearing before the committee.
The OCTIWAN. The committee will be in order. We will here
Lieutenant Bligh.
TESTIMONY OP LIEUT. JAMS BLIGH, LOS ANGELES POLICE
DEPARTMENT
The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
he CH
N. Please state your full name.
Mr. BjoH. James Bligh.
The CHAMMAN. And your occupation?
Mr. BLIGH. Detective lieutenant, Los Angeles police department,
assigned to the bunco squad.
The CHAIMAN. You have a statement you wish to make with
relation to the matter which is under inquiry by the committee?
Mr. Buou. There was an investigation made by the police departluent in January, 1927, of which I have a report here, which may
be of interest to the committee, if I may be allowed to read it.
The CHAnRuMA. Very well.
Mr. Bucm (reading):
Los ANuu.as Pomou DEPrn~m=,
0AMTAIN'S Owwn Da

DmVaxON,

Jammry 17, 1927.

Acting Captain of Deteotivee,

(omema4ing Bneo and Piokpooet DetaAl
Subject: ActIvities of Johnson & Summers, 571 1. W. Hellman Building,
Sm: Havtng been ordered by Chief of Detectives H. H. Cline, to make an

investigation regarding "Spanish land grants" being handed by JTohnson&
Summers, (571 1. W. Hllman Building, the following report Is submitted:

Acting upon the suggestion made by Chief Cline, a meeting was arranged
with Mr. Fricke of the district attorney's office, Inspector Wilhelm of the
United States Land Office, a representative of the press, Mrs. M. Dinuzzo
(policewoman), and myself. At this meeting it was decided by Mr Fricke that
Mr. Tracy Becker of the district attorney's office would be u good man to
handle this matter, and a request in writing was made by Mr. Frlcke to Mr.
Davis, asking that this assignment i e made, which request was granted.
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Mr. Becker then advised us regarding what information he desired* per.
gaining to the representations made by Mr. Johnson and Mr. Summers to
persons who called on them relative to "Spanish land grants."
Through Mr. Alymar Harding, Hotel Fremont, 401 South Olive Street,
who wrote a letter to the chief of police regarding the activities of Messrs.
Johnson and Summers, a meeting was arranged with a woman named Gertrude
Caldweil, 1160 West Twenty-seventh Street, who is an associate of Mr. Clinton
Johnson. Mr. Harding and myself want to 1160 West Twenty-seventh Street
and interviewed Gertrude Caldwell regarding Spanish land grants In California. We secured at this time a letter of introduction to Mr. Clinton Johnson,
571 1. W. Hellman Building.
Mrs. Lulu Lane and Mrs. Marie Dinuzzo, policewomen, called on Mr. Johnson
at the above address and interviewed him to some extent concerning the above.
mentioned land grants. Mr. Johnson at this time stated that he had two
contracts that could be made, one for $100 and another for $1,000. He
explained that the $100 contract called for 50 per cent share in whatever/
price the property acquired would amount to if their filing for a homestead
claim in the United States Land Office should become a valid one, while the
$1,000 contract called for 25 per cent of the valuation as their share of this
land whenever the property filed on was secured.
This information was given to Deputy District Attorney Becker, who stated
that lie would like to see one of the contracts if it were possible to obtain one.
From a list of homestead applications in the United States Land Office, ap.
peared the name of William T. Carpenter, Badge 1045, address 3976 Third Avenue, a mail carrier employed at the Arcade Station. Arrangements were made
to meet him, at which time his contract with Mr. Johnson and Mr. Summers,
was obtained and photographed.
Mrs. Dinuzzo and myself called on Mr. Johnson in regard to these contracts
he was making which concerned the filing of homestead claims in the United
States Land Office of alleged fraudulent Spanish land grants.
We obtained the blank forn of each contract that they had, one for $1,000
and one for $100. (See attached forms of contract.)
The points brought out by Mr. Johnson in the interview with Mrs. Dinuzzo
and myself, were briefly these:
That homestead filings could be made at the local land office on the San
Fernando grant; that this San Fernando grant was invalid and the land was
Government domain and therefore open to homestead entry. A map was shown
us by Mr. Wheeler, who is an employee in the office, showing San Fernando
and vicinity, and a sketch was made from. it showing several desirable
locations that we could file a homestead entry against. (See sketch attached
to this report.)
Mr. Johnson stated that he could not guarantee that we could get possession
of this land; however, both he and Mr. Summers would fight in order that
we might gain possession, should our filing be rejected, and if necessary,
would carry our appeal right to Washington, D. C.
Mr. Johnson further stated that he had taken In about $22,080 from people
he bad Interested in the filing of these homestead claims. We were told by
Mr. Wheeler, when we objected to filing on any land on which a home had
been built, that the owners of many such homes had filed claims with him;
in other words, people who actually were bona fide owners of land have been
convinced by these men that their titles to property are invalid, and as a
result, had filed their claims with Johnson and Summers. We were shown
maps which contained numbers of the contracts filed on by 'some of' these
property owners.
We also called at the local United States land office and interviewed A. A.
Wilhelm, chief of the field division of the Interior Department of southern
California, in regard to the clainis made by Mr. Johnson. Mr. Wilhelm stated
that briefly the facts were as follows:
No. 1. The land is embraced in an unrelected Mexican land grant.
No. 2. It is covered by an uncanceled patent valid on its face.
No. 3. Neither the United States land office nor the Secretary of the Interior
has the power to ignore or to question the validity of the land grant.
No. 4. The issuance of patent deprived the land department of all powers
to allow a homestead entry.
No. 5. The land can not be restored to homestead entry unless the patent
should be canceled by the court of competent jurisdiction.
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No. 6. No land can be entered until it has been opened to entry by an order
of the Secretary of the Interior.
No. 7. If the land were subject to entry, former service men of the Worlo1
War would have a 90.day preference right to entry.
No. 8. The land has not been surveyed and there is no such description as
inserted on the applications offered.
Clinton Johnson was indicted with Ben McLendon and William R. Price,
Virgil H. Clark, and Gertrude Caidwell for using the mails in a scheme to de.
fraud In 1922, and Clinton Johnson is familiar with all the decisions rendered
In the case at that time. Clinton Johnson was defended by Mr. Summers at
that trial, and Johnson and Summers are now associated together and apparently are operating in the same manner as they were before. Price and MeLendon, who were indicted with Johnson, et al., have since died.
Due to the fact that Mr. Becker, of the district attorney's office, is in Chicago,
and Mr. McNabb, United States attorney, is ill, a meeting could not be arranged. However, as soon as Mr. Becker returns, they will hold a conference
and reach a decision as to which department shall prosecute this case. Supplementary report will be submitted following the conference between Mr.
McNabb and Mr. Becker.
Respectfully,
J. N. Bison,
Detecetire Lieutenant.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Mr. LAwLER. Are the papers referred to in that report attached
to it as indicated?
Mr. Buoio. We have those in our identification bureau at the
police department. This is a copy I gave to the land office and they
were kind enough to let me read it this morning. The originals are
in our identification bureau and can be had.
Mr. LAWLER. You referred in the report if I understood it correctly, to certain papers that were exhibited to you in the course of
your investigation. Are those attached to this copy?
Mr. BLIGI. Not to this copy, but they are in the police department.
Mr. LAWLER. If the committee should desire to have they they
can be made available?
Mr. BLUH. I believe they can, Mr. Lawler.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Bligh.
Mr. BLInT. We had complaints concerning the activities of these
men continually. I have made a brief report here of the call that
Inspector Finlinson, Lieutenant McCarron and myself made, and of
the conversation we had with Mr. Wheeler on September 21, 1928.
This has already been testified to, but if you wish I will read this as
relating to our conversation.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Lieutenant.
Mr. BLIOG (reading:)
SmPTEMBER 21, 1928.
and myself
McCarron,
Licutemint
Finlinson,
Inspector
INSPETOR FINLINSON:
called on Mr. Wheeler, at room 571 I. W. Hellman Building, about 2 p. in.
September 21, 1928, regarding a complaint from C. F. Lander, Chatsworth,
Calif., and held conversation with him regarding this complaint, and among
other things inquired of Mr. Wheeler if any of the hundreds of people lie had
taken money from to carry on a fight of their hoinestead claims that bad been
rejected by the land office had ever received anything for them. Mr. Wheeler
stated "No, they had not." I then told him about he being investigated several years ago, and that it was just too bad we could not stop him from operating In this manner; that is, commercializing on some alleged flaw he may
think existed in early Spanish land grants, and taking peoples money for the
past several years. HIe replied by saying "1Why man I have put my own
money In this thing" and showed a picture of a beautiful home at the Palos
Verde 'Estates that he stated was t6 be his some day, through a filing he had
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made at the local Government land office.

I asked him If he was really sincere

in believing he could acquire such a valuable home as lie showed me a picture
of for a $10 filing fee at the local land office, and he replied that he was
"'never more sincere." I told him he "must be either insane or a good confidence man and left his office."
Respectfully,

JAME BLIGH.

The QlAInMAN. Do you have knowledge where the complaints
upon which you acted had their origin or inception?
Mr. BLIo. Well, we have had a llot of complaints. They would
come to the police department in the form of letters. A lot of
them are anonymous and are not signed by the people who wrote
them, apparently because the people didn't want to get mixed up in
any criminal investigation or any action that we might take in the'
matter; but we are receiving letters continuously, but unless they are
signed by some respectable citizens we do not pay much attention
to them.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any knowledge of whether or not

any of these complaints under which you have operated have come
from those who have made applications for homestead entry?
Mr. BLIO. I do not believe any complaints have come to -as from
the homesteaders themselves. In fact, they seem to be of the opinion
that their clhims are perfectly sincere ana honest in every way and
the won't complain to us in that regard.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, there seems to be no complaining
on the part of those who have put their money into this thing?
Mr. BUGri. None that we know of.
The CHAM AN. That is all. Is Mr. Harris here?
-

tNo response.)

heCHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Leonard Barnes here?
Mr. WHaE-i. Mr. Barnes just left here and will be back shortly.
The CHARMTAN. Mr. Armstrong or Mr. Morris?

TESTIMONY OF RUFUS D. NORRIS, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
e CHAIRMAN. Please state your full name.
Mr. MoRIs. Rufus Daniel Morris.
The CHAIRMA. And your residence?
Mr. MoRR s. I live at 5411 HilImont Avenue, Eagle Rock.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a business or profession?
Mr. MORRIS. I am in the mining business
The CHAIRMAN. The mining business?
Mr. MoRms. Yes.
Senator BnAvTi-. Mr. Morris, where is your office located I
Mr. MORRIS. I have been for some time in the Hellm~n Building,

No. 571.

BRAToTr1.
With whom were you associated?
Mr. MommS. I am not associated with anybody. I am associated
with myself. I am not there all the time.

Senator

Senator BRATro . Have you had any business association or con-

nection with Mr. Summers and Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. MORRIS. Well, I am a homesteader.
Senator BRA roN. You are a homsteader?
Mr. Mormis. Yes, sir.
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Senator

BRATON.

Upon what grant?

Mr. MoHRis. Lomas de Santiago.
Senator BRATrON. In what suite in the Hellman Building are

your offices?

Mr. MoRRIs. Nos. 571 to 1576.

Senator BRATroN. Do you kliow the suite occupied by Mr. Summers and Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. Mfoius. Yes.

Senator BIATRTON. Where is your office with reference to those,
rooms?
Mr. Monis. I have a little room that was previously occupied by
Ben McLendon and when he left. I took the office he had.
Senator BRATrON. Where is it with reference to the suite occupied

by Summers and Wheeler?
Mr. Mourns. It is across the hall from Mr. Wheeler.
Senator BRATrON. Just across the hall?

Mr. Monms. Yes.
Senator BRATON. Are you aiid Judge Summers well acquainted?
Mr. MoRRIs. Very well, yes.
Senator BRAI'roN. For how i1ong have you been acquainted?

Mr. Momus. Well, I have knowwn him ever since he took up this
case.
Senator BRA'ON. Have you discussed the matter

frequently?

with him

Mr. MoRnRS. Yes, I have.
Senator BRATTON. That is the subject matter of making home-

stead entries upon these hnds within these so-called grants?
Mr. Momas. Yes; I have.

Senator BRATrox. Mr. Morris, what can you tell us about Com-

missioner Spry or Governor Spry, having stated in substance, here
in the city of Los Angeles, that he would see the homesteaders in
hell before any one of them could get a single acre of this land?
Mr. MOReis. Well, I didn't hear him make that statement per.

sonally. Somebody else made that statement. I did not hear him

qiake it.
Senator BRA-roN. You have no personal knowledge of it?

Mr. Morns. No, sir.
Senator BRATION. Can you account for the fact that Judge Summers furnished this committee with your name as a witness who
would substantiate that statement?
Mr. Morns. Well, I can not substantiate the statement that I
heard him say that because I have never seen Mr. Spry in my life.
Senator BRATrON. Did you know that your name was furnished

the committee as a witness who would substantiate that fact?
Mr. Moms. I knew it after that book was published.
Senator BRA-rON. You knew it then?
Mr. Mounrs. Yes.
Senator BiRTToN. About when was that "

Mr. MOeis. That I can not remember because I have been out of
town and have been busy and don't remember the date.
Senator Bn~rToz;. Well, approximate it for the committee; how
long ago was it?
Mr. oRIS. Oh, I judge it is-a couple of years ago.
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Senator BRATroN. How did it impress you?

Were you surprised

to learn that your name had been given to the committee as a witness
to such a statement as that?
Mr. MoRais. Yes, sir; because I did not hear Mr. Spry say that myself. I heard somebody else say that he said it in the Land Office.
Senator BRAMr1O. Whom did you hear say that he said it in the
Land Office?
Mr. Monnys. I think it was a man by the name of Armstrong.
Senator BRATrON. Where is Mr. Armstrong?

Mr. MoRIs. I can not tell you that; I have not seen him for many
months.
Senator BRATrON. What is his business?
Mr. MoRas. Why, I think he was a chemist.
Senator BRATTON. Was he a homesteader?
Mr. MoRms. Yes; he was.
Senator BRATTON. And you have not seen him for several ironths?
Mr. Monnis. No, I have not.
Senator BRATTON. Well, did he claim that he heard Commissioner
Spry make that statement, or that in substance?
Mr. MoRRis. That is my recollection of it?
Senator BAT-ON. That is your recollection of it
Mr. Momus. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. And that is all you know about it?
Mr. MoRRIs. That is all I know about that particular part of it.
Senator BRATrON. How long have you been acquainted with the
general system pursued in filing these homestead applications on the
Rancho Lomas de Santiago?Mr. MORRIS. Well, I don't know anything in particular about it,

only in the beginning, I met a man named McLendon and he showed
me the records and said that that piee of ground was not even a
grant; that it was a piece of ground between grants, and wanted me
to file a homestead and go in court and try to get a decision.
Senator BRAwrox. And you did that?
Mr. Monis. I did that

Senator BRATTON. Have you invested any of your own money in
the enterpriseV
Mr. MORRIS. I spent a lot of money for the benefit of Ben
McLendon.
Senator BRATVTO. About how much have you put into it?
Mr. MoRRIs. Oh, a number of thousands of dollars. I can not tell
how much, because I didn't keep track of it. It was my own money
and I paid no attention to it.
Senator BRATTON. In making these applications, did you know
that a map was being used upon which section and quarter section
lines had not been made or projected either by the Government, or
upon a map recognized by the Government, but made by private
persons entirely upon their own responsibility?
Mr. Monpas. Well, I knew that it was certified, the county map
was of record and it must have been certified in some way, or they
couldn't sell it or lease it-.
Senator BnATToN. It must be plain that that is not an answer
to my question.
Mr.

MoR Rs.

surveyed.

That was my understanding, that it must have been
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Senator BRATrON. Were you ever told that it was an official map
made or recognized by the Government, showing section lines and
quarter section lines?
Mr. MoRms. I believe I did see a photograph of the map from

Washington showing the township lines, but I do not think that it
showed the quarter sections.
Senator BRATozi. I am asking you entirely about sections and
subdivisions of sections.
Mr. MormTe. Yes; I have seen such a map, but I don't know just
how it was produced or where it came from. I think Ben McLendon
ot a quarter section map that he went by, that he got from the
and Office in Washington, or had a copy of it. He said he got
it from the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Senator BRir'oN. Showing sections and subdivisions of sections?
Mr. Moms. I think so.
t he got it from the
Senator BRAmrON. And
Assistant Commissioner,
Mr. Momus. Yes, s
joner of the
Senator Bu ruo
Land Office at t
1",kham,
,
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name
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I
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-Mr. Moms In Tu's
Senator BRATTON. Tell
a.
Mr. MouRs. That is jus
Senator BoAmxo. Who is he?
Mr. Momys. I think his name was Williams. I can not give it
exactly. I have got the name, but not with me.
Senator BRAwrON. What was his business?
Mr. Momuns. I think he was a real estate man. He lives down
there, however.
Senator BnAi' N. Was he a homesteader?
Mr. Monuis. No; he was not.
Senator BRATTON. And that is all you know about that, that Mr.
Williams told you that Mr. Irvine had made such a statement?
How long ago was it that Mr. Williams told you that?
Mr. MouRs. Oh, I guess about three years ago.
Senator BRAI'roN. Three years ago?
Mr. MoRns. I think so.
Senator BRAT1'ON. When was it Mr. Armstrong made the stateinent to you that you have already detailed to. us I
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Mr. MoRnis. That was two or three years ago. I can not remem.
ber the exact date. It was when Mr. Spry was out here one time.
Senator BRATToN.)You have no other information regarding any
such statements coming from Mr. Irvine?
Mr. MoRRis. I didn't even know Mr. Irvine, sir.
Senator BRA-rrorT. Aside from your acquaintance, have you any
other information regarding such a statement coming from him.
Mr. Monmis. Not personally.
Senator BRATrox. Well, have you from any other source?
Mr. Monnis. I have heard lots of stories but they are only hearsay.
and don't mean anything, because I could not prove it.
Senator BRATrOx. No; not a thing.
Mr. LAWLER. There is a statement attributed to the United States,
attorney, on page 33 of the hearings, that what was wanted is an
and nota ahearing.
hearing, That
in regard to the claim that the appliindictment
ccants
were denied
is also attributed to Mr. Morris.
Senator BRATOW. What do you know about that, Mr. Morriis?
Mr. Monuis. I do not know a thing about it.
Senator BnATrON. You never heard the United States attorney
make such a statement?
Mr. Moncis. I never knew him, only by reading the papers and
from hearing people talk about him.

Senator

BRATTON.

Just by reputation?

Mr. Monnis. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. And you never saw him that you know ofI
Mr. Momius. Yes; I have seen him.
Senator BRATTON. Did you ever hear him discuss the case at all?
Mr. MoRRxs. I never did.
Mr. HAIRTHE. Mr. Morris, I think you stated you were somewhat
surprised when you found your name had been used with regard to
these purported statements?
Mr. MoRRIs. Well, I wasn't particularly surprised but I didn't
know it until I had seen it there. You know how you would feel
yourself.
Mr. HARTHE. Naturally. You didn't know you were going to
have your name connected as a witness to such statements until it
Is that right?
had been done, did you
Mr. M oRRs. Yes: that is correct.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Summers
after you discovered th.a, your name had been used?
Mr. MORRIs. No; I did not.
Mr. HARTKE. You did not take up the matter with him at all?
Mr. Momus. No.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you try to correct the statement in any way
with anyone?
Mr. MoMIs. It was no use to correct it. I-Te put it there and I
couldn't correct it.
Mr. HAURE. You didn't make any effort to retract it?
Mr. MouRs. Not at all.
Mr. HARTIoE Your office is a part of the general suite occupied
by this homestead committee, is it notV
Mr. Monias. Yes, sir; it is one of the rooms in the hallway. There
is a door that shuts it off from the rest of the building.
You have been active with them in their work?
Mr. HARuTz.
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Mr. Momtis. Nothing to do with it at all.
Mr. HARTHE. I beg your pardon?
Mr. Moaits. I have nothing to do with it at all.
Mr. HARTKE. Have you had in the past?
Mr. MORRIs. I never have had.
Mr. HARTRE. Have you been instrumental in getting other homesteaders?
Mr. MoRRIs. I have, put two or three on the Irvine ranch, when
it first started. friends of mine.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you take them out and show them the land?
Mr. Mo~nis. No.
Mr. HABIXE. Did they file without seeing the land?
Mr. MoRms. No; they saw the land but I didn't take them there.
Mr. HARTKE. And you don't know whether they saw it or not?
Mr. MoRRIs. Well, they said they did. That's all I know about it.
Mr. HARTKE. Do you know whether anyone else explained the situation to them as to what the requirements were?
Mr. MoRiRs. I don't know a thing about it.
Mr. HARTKY.E Do you know whether these various court decisions
had been explained to them or not?
Mr. Moimis. I did that myself, so far as I knew it.
Mr. HA TRE. Did you explain to them that the courts have passed
upon the question of these titles in several cases?
Mr. MoIs. Yes; and I also explained to them that I thought
the court had nothing to do with it.
14r. HARTWE. That the Supreme Court of the United States was
wrongV
Mr. Morcxs. Absolutely; that either the committee was right or
the others were right, one way or the other; and I thought that the
committee was right.
Mr. HARTRE. So you advised them to rely upon your opinion as
against that of the Supreme Court?
Mr. Momuus. No. That was my opinion. They didn't need to rely
on it; but that was my opinion and is still my opinion.
Mr. HAAnmm. Mr. Morris, did you have any arrangement to partkpipate in any moneys taken in at the office?
Mr. Monus. None whatever.
Mr. HARTKE. What was your purpose in putting any money in
those casesV
Mr. MoRRis. To get a homestead.
Just for yourself?
Mr. HAMT.
Mr. Morns. Absolutely.
Mr. HARTKE. You had no interest in protecting the rights of your
friends?
Mr. Moniuc. Not at all. They could protect themselves, just like
I did.
Mr. HARTin. Do you know whether your friends filed on property
that was improved
Mr. MOiRms. I could not tell you that.
Mr. LAWLERo In fairness to you, Mr. Morris, I am going to ask
you the unequivocal question. Did you ever tell Mr. Summers or
anyone connected with this establishment that Governor Spry had
in your presence, made any statement as is attributed to him here
1176,18--82-20
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Mr. Moams. No; I did not.
Mr. LAWLFR. You never told Mr. Summers or anyone ese that

these other statements that have been called to your attention this
morning, as being attributed to you, were made in your presence or
to our personal knowledge?
Mro Mornus. No, sir. I heard lots of things.
Mr. LAWLER. I beg your pardonV
Mr. M6muIs. I heardlots of stories from people but I didn't come
in contact with them myself personally
Mr. LaWcF. You never told anyldy that you did have any
personal knowledge of any such statement having been made; is
that correct V
Mr. Moms.That is correct.
Mr. WH EI.

I would like to have Mr. Morris identify this map

that shows the section lines. I have it here. I believe it was aske
for on yesterday.
The CHAIXMAN. Let Mr. Morris identify it and offer it in the
record.
Mr. JoHNsno.

Is that the map I refer to in my testimony on

yesterday afternoon V

Mr. WHEL. You say that this map is one of the maps that shows
the section lines [exhibiting map] ? p i
Mr. Mortus. That is the same map that I looked at, a photograph
of it, but this was marked in afterwards [indicating].
The CHAIRMAN. Part of the map was marked in afterwards I
Mr. Moms. No; the section lines here [indicating].
Mr. WHEELER. As a matter of fact, as the map shows here, they

were traced over the old lines as they ran across here [indicating]?

Mr. Momns. Yes.
Mr. Wzi=L m. Some of the lines have not been traced and some

of the numbers have not been traced. These are merely traced to
make them a little more distinct. Here'are the field notes and the
survey [indicating].
Mr. MoPmis. That is the same map.
The CHAIRMAN. The map will be placed in the files of the com.

mittee and marked "Exhibit AG."
Mr. WHEEXER. There is one more thing I would like to have you
identify; a map or reproduction of a map of Orange County, a
county map showing a criss-cross survey, which I contend *s an
illegal survey.
Te CIAIIMAN. Who is that map published byV
Mr. W)UELER. I think it is published by J. L. McBride, county
.
surveyor of Orange County, Calif.
The CHAIRMAN. That map will be received as Exhibit AH,and
also placed in the files of the committee.
Senator BnA'ow. Mr Morris, refering to this map identified as
Exhibit AG, did I understand you to say that when you first saw
this map the section lines were not shown in the map?
Mr. MoR s. I never saw those. They were not. It was a photogrraph showing Just the outside lines, with the township lines.
Senator BRATrow. Just the exterior lines with the township lines
inside?
Mr. Moitws. Yes.
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Senator BRATON. When did you first see it with the section lines
shown on it?
Mr. MomRus. I can not tell you that. I can not remember the time.
Senator BIATTON. Who had the map when you first saw it with
the exterior boundary lines shown and the township and range lines
shown?
Mr. Monus. Ben McLendon. I think he got it in Washington.
Senator BRAI'rON. When did you first see it?
Mr. MoRnis. I can not tell you the date.
Senator BRA9rrON. Well, approximate it for us.
Mr. Moimis. I think it was in 1922, I think so.
Senator B1ATroN. And at that time did it show anything else

with reference to the Lomas de Santiago grant except the exterior
boundary lines of the township and range lines?
Mr. MORRIIS. No; the photographs are just the same except that
these lines were filled in afterwards and went clear across the page
[indicating].
Senator I ATIo. How long was it after that until you saw it
with the section lines shown on it?
Mr. Morns. I don't know.

I don't know the exact time.

Some time during that year, I think.

Senator BRAvoN. Did you ascertain who placed the section lines
on itV
Mr. Moms. No; I did not.
Senator BIRA'ON. What did you say is your business?
Mr. Mons. Mining.
Senator BRArroN. Mining?
Mr. Monnis. Yes.
Senator BJma& rON. Are you an engineer?
Mr. Moms. No, sir. I am not.
Senator BRATTON. Have you a homestead entry on that particular
:grant?
Mr. Moms. I have.
Senator BIRATTON. Did you file before or after you saw the map
.containing the section lines?
'Mr. Momus. I think I filed immediately after Ben McLendon
came back from 'Washington. He had all these maps. I don't
know whether I saw the maps then or whether I saw the maps
afterwards.
Senator BRATTON. When you later saw the map in this condition;
that is, showing the section lines, did you make any inquiry as to
who had placed the section lines on it?
Mr. M imus. No; I did not.
Senator BRAxrn. Didn't it attract your attention?
11r. Monmns. I knew the township lines were surveyed, and anybody could draw lines across to show where the quarter sections
were.
Senator BRATTON. And did you assume that anybody had done it?
Mr. Monns. Anybody could do it. I supposed, of course, that it
was all right. That is what I do in my business.
Senator BR
NAroN.
It did not raise any question mark in your
Mind?
Mr. Momuws. Not v,bit*,
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Senator BnATToN. Did you think that anybody could put section
and quarter section lines on a map without the Government's
lines
approval?
Mr.Moxis. Well, I don't know about that.
Senator BRAv&roN. And that it would be official?

Mr. Moitis. I don't mean that. I mean that anybody could
approximate where the quarter section was.
Senator BrAirON. For filing purposes?

1Mr. Momis. Yes, sir.
Senator BRArON. And that was your understanding of it?
Mr.Moms. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATTON. Was your attention drawn to the fact that this
map does not have a certificate from anybody respecting its authen
ticity?
Mr. MoRmis. I didn't pay much attention to that.

Senator BRATTON. Your attention is now directed to the fact that
it is not certified by anybody, either on behalf of the State or the
Government?
Mr. MoRms. Well I didn't look at that. I couldn't tell you now
whether it is certified or not.
Senator BRATro.

Well, it is not. Has this map been used through

for the purpose of making application 'jr iprmestead
year
the
I€
entry
MoRnus. I could not tell you that. I have not been making
7r.

any homestead applications and I don't know what they have been
doing with them. I attend to my own business.
Strvator BRATTON. Is this the map that has been used in connection
with fling these applications, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHELE. Ican not say. as to that for the reason that I did
not do the filing but I understand that that map, signed by Henry
Hancock, Unitea States Government Surveyor, together with his
field notes, is the thing that they relied on to locate their section
corner down there in conjunction with this map, the one I just
submitted here, and between the two maps they could ascertain
within two or three hundred feet where the line would actually be.
Senator BRATrON. You have not answered my question as to

whether this is the map that has been used in making these applications.
Mr. WHEELeR. And my answer was that I did not know.

Senator BnAyroN. Can't you tell us what map has been used in
your organization in that connection?
Mr. WHEELMR. My answer was that I did not file there. I did not
handle the locations on the Irvine ranch.
Senator BIRATTO. Who did handle those?
. I believe Mr. Johnson and Mr. Price, I think
Mr. WimELE
between the two of them.
Senator BRATToN. Let me ask Mr. Johnson a question. Is this the
map that has been usedI
Mr. JoHNsoN. I havn't examined that map sufficiently to determine
whether it is or not. I have only seen it upside down on the bench
there.
Senator BIATroN. Will you come lhere now and examine the map?
Mr. JoHNSOz;. Yes, I will be glad to. [After examination of the
map.] I think this is the map to which I referred to yesterday.in my

II
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testimony as having these section lines drawn in here; and it appears
to me that these lines have been traced over with heavier ink and
the sections marked in. I notice that there are section lines here
in the old original map, and for the purpose of making it more
distinct some were traced over. I had nothing to do with tracing
these lines and that map was not used in making locations by me.
Senator DALE. You mean this is a map that you stated yesterday
that you drew the lines in? (Indicating map.]
Mr. JOHNSON. No; I mean that is the map the lines were in that
I referred to in my testimony in speaking o3 having drawn lines in
the map. I haven't had another map that the lines were drawn in.
These lines [indicating] have been drawn over. They run through
here [indicating] and were traced over with heavier in1 by somebody
unknown to me. These are not my figures nor my lines. These
are the original lines in here, these section lines in the map.
Senator DALE. Drawn by whom?
Mr. JOHNSON. By the man who made the map It seems that this
map has been trimmed down by some one.
e map apparently
was
very
much
larger.
Senator BRATwON. Then this map [indicating]
does not show the
lines that you projected on a map?
Mr. JOHNSON. No0 this is the one that I described as having the
lines projecting [indicating]. That map, in my memory, was considerably larger. Some one has trimmed the edges off of it.
Senator DALE. You were not guided by this map in drawing the
other one?
Mr. JOHNSON. We had this map on hand. I think it was produced
by McLendon at the time and we were guided by everything that we
could get hold of. It says "Surveyed by John C. Hays," and
gives the date of the survey, which indicates that he was some official
surveyor.
Mr. MumIoK. For the purpose of the record, may it appear that
this map is a blue print map showing the exterior boundaries of
certain properties, and that across the face of certain portions
.thereof appears to have been placed in pen and ink certain lines
and certain numbers within squares-this is a cross section--certain
numbers within the squares apparently giving the effect that it is
a section map. That is for the purpose of clearing the record.
Mr. JOHNSON. 'You have also certain lines tha wnre put on the
map, these blue lines showing the sections, and evidently those lines
were traced across.
Mr. MUSICK. These blue lines referred to are the complete exterior boundaries of this particular ranch.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, and here is one with this line running through
here [indicating on map].
The CHAIRMAN. I think the part that has been incorporated in
the record is all that is material and essential.
Mr. WICKHAM. Mr. Chairman, there has been considerable testimony here with reference to a map certified by the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office which map Mr. McLendon
showed and used for the purpose ol location. I would suggest
that the committee inquire of Mr. Wheeler or Mr. Johnson, or
whoever may have custody of that map to determine whether that

F
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map alleged to have been certified to in the General Land Office
can not be produced here at this hearing.
The CHAMAN. Mr. Wheeler, are those maps which you haY9
offered here the same type of maps which you have used in making
your homestead application?
Mr. Wnmum. May I correct that statement? I have not maqg
those homestead applications and therefore I am not absolutely
certain what maps were used.
The CHAMMAN. Will you file with the committee the map or maps
which have been used, in the event that you find that other than
these have been used?
Mr. WHmLxL

I will be very glad to find out which was the

original map used there and supply it to you, if I can find thut
map.

Mr. MUs8OK. Did you not offer to sell maps on various occasions

for 50 cents a piece Mr. Wheeler I

Mr. WHMat. No, sir. Let me correct that. Maps are sold for

50 cents by theMr. Musicu, (interrupting). Have you ever made the statement-Mr. Wumm. When a person wants a map to find a piece of
ground I sometimes send them down to buy a map, or send them
over to the Security Trust & Savings Bank. I know of only one case
where a man wanted a rmap for which I had paid a dollar and I
suggested that if he wanted that map he could pay me and I would
get another one, or he could go down and buy himself a new one
and I would keep that one.
Mr. MusiCK. Do you have any maps on the walls of your office
that are used in connection with this homestead matter?
Mr. Wzmm. You mean in locating?
M1r. MusicK. In any way.
Mr. Wxez w. I have many maps on the wall showing locations
of the country and the general outlines of alleged grants. Some of
them are certified maps of which I have copies here and some of them
are county maps. Some of them. are maps gotten up for the pur
pose of voting, and all that.
Mr. Musicro Are any of those maps used in connection with these
homestead filings?
Mr. WHF&Jr.AR. Those on the wall?
Mr. MusicK. Yes; any of them.
Mr. WHE=R.

There is no map on the wall in my office that is

Mr. W-neun.

I show the boundaries of the property on the maps,

used in connection with locating except just in an explanatory way,
to help locate the country.
Mr. Musioz. Do you show property on any of theze wall maps
to prospective homesteaders?
I just told you that.
Mr. Muszc. Do those maps have section lines upon them?
Mr. Wimam. Those maps have exactly the lines traced following
the section lines shown on the county survey and also on the outlines
of the maps which show they are from tAe official record of the
United States survey maps, which have the same section lines
followed-
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Mr. MusioL My understanding yesterday was that.you told the
committee you would produce the maps used by you in connection
with the filing of these homestead entries.
Mr. Wmmm. Your understanding was entirely at fault, I believe.
Mr. MusicrK. That is incorrect I
Mr. WHEmm. I believe so.
Mr. MuSaoK. Are you willing to do that?

. If the committee asks for them I will be glad to
Mr. W
furnish them the maps-The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee already has made that
request this morning, but if it is not understood that that request has
been made, let it be so understood now.
wxu. Do you want maps that show the ground that has
. Mr. Ww
been located?
The CHiMMAN. Yes.
Mr. MusIcK, Mr. Chairman, a note has been handed to me from
some spectator here to the effet- that Mr. Wheeler has offered 1:or
sale a map for 50 cents, apparently some printed map; that tiis
was offered in connection with a solicitation by him of some party
to file a homestead entry apparently, as the information comes to
me, for the purpose of describing and locating the land upon which
declaration was to be filed. I know nothing about the party who
has sent the note. He is here and he thinks he can produce wit.
nesses who will testify to these facts. I offer it to the comyAttee
for what it may be worth.
Mr. Wnmmz . I think my explanation of that was just given.
The CHiAmmAi. Will the writer of the note, or any individual who

hasi purchased maps from Mr. Wheeler please stand.
(A gentleman later identified as Mr. William F. McDaniel stood
up in response to the request of the chairman.)
The ChAIRMAN. If there are no further questions of Mr. Morris
he will be excused.
Senator DALE. I would like to know what this map is that Mr.
Morris has.
' The CHAMMAN. It will be well to identify that at this time. That
map has been recorded as Exhibit AG. What is the purpose of
offering this, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. W siLix. My only purpose is that that would give the com.
mittee a little idea of the way the roads and the subdivisions of the
Irvine Ranch could be checked with the other maps that was introduced in Mr. Johnson's testimony.
The CHAIRIAN. Are there any further questions of Mr. MorrisI
* Mr. LAwum. Would it be permissable to let me inquire of Mr.

Wheeler with reference to this map which has been marked "Exhibit AK;" that is, is that the map which you referred to in your
statement as, according to your understanding, containing traverses
or outline of the survey of the rancho de Santiago?
Mr. Wxiaum. I do not know the statement you refer to, but I
believe that map shows the quarter sections and the lines beyond
any question of doubt running over that rancho.
Mr. LAwL=. No; you misunderstood me. You said thmis morning
if I understood you correctly, that the map you were j; ioducing ana
exhibiting to the committee aeording to your understawding, showed
the traverses of the Hancock survey of the rancho Loma;4 Santiago.
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I am simply asking for your understanding now. You refer to the
map as containing the field notes of the rancho de Santiago. Is that
what you refer to [indicating on map] I
Mr. W swua. That is what I refer to; yes.
Mr. LAwL=. You observe that this paper, marked 11AG,' is obviously part of some larger map and on the left-hand side there
is a portion of the legend which only partially appears hereon.
From whom did you get the information, or how did you happen
to assume or state, that the field notes, as you call them-and you
point to a part which I think is called "traverses "--were field note
relating to the rancho Lomas de Santiago. Did some one tell you
that?
Mr. Wximm. That is what I was told. I do not know that I
can tell you who told me.
Mr. LAwLE.

Did you know that this was a photostatic copy from

which this blue print was made ?
Mr. W~mv

m. No; I did not.

Mr. LAwR. From what was a photostatic copy made, if you
know?
Mr. WHrmi. I do not. That was there before my connection
with the office.
Mr. LAWLER. So far as you know, and according to your under-

standing, this ws a picture or reproduction of some other larger
mapV
Mr. WHEELa. My impression was that that was a blue print of
a map in Washington.
Mr. LAWLw t. I call your attention to the fact and the attention of
the committee to the fact that the traverses to which Mr. Wheeler
referred are as follows:
Field notes of part boundaries rancho Santiago de Santa Ana, comprising
a part of 55.5 south, left bank-

I can not make it out entirelyleft bank Santa Ana River; thence down the left bank to end of section-

I can not make this outs but at any rate the traverses refer entirely
to the rancho de Santa Ina and not to the Lomas de Santiago at
all, and if I understand the map, it shows that the map of which
this is a fragment is bounded, that the Santa Ana rancho is bounded
by the heavy blue line running diagonally across toward the lefthand side of the map. Then there is a space where the section
lines appear, to which attention has been paid. I may be able, with
the aid of this microscope, and for the benefit of the reported, to read
the heading of these traverses or field notes, as Mr. Wheeler call
them. They retd:
Field notes of a part of the boundaries of rancho Santiago de Santa Ana,
commencing at post 55 (5) on left bank of Santa Ana River; thence down
left bank to end of section 4, thence to center' of river and end of section 5.

Senator BitATrTO. Let ine interrupt at that voint, Dlease. I have
in my hand photostat of what seems to be the official map at Washington, certified to by the Surveyor General on January 10, 1867,
approved February 1, 1868, by the Commissioner General of the
Land Office.
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The CHAMMAN. May I ask at that point, to further identify the
map, is that a map furnished, following inquiry by the Committee
of the Secretary of the Interior for this mapI
Senator BRArrox. That is correct. It was applied to this committee by the Secretary of the Interior at the request of the committee.
I think it might be well to ask Mr. Smith at this time to examine
this and see if it is the only official map of which he has knowledge,
in which event I desire to ask a question of Mr. Morris in connection
with it.
Mr. SMrm . So far as I know, that is the only map that I know
anything about.
Senator ).A-rom. Now, Mr. Morris, look at this map and state
whether it is in substantially the same form as the map which was
first exhibited to you by Mr. McLendon before the section lines were
prrted.
r.e Mo s. The lines are the same, but the map, I say, had the

photographic lines across here fivdicating].
Senator BRArION. At the side
Mr. Moxms. Yes. I think I also saw this map later, or a copy of it.
The CHA~n MA.. The committee is very desirous of expiediting
matters this morning as quickly as we can and we hope we will get
the cooperation of all of you in our endeavor to finish this morning.
Mr. LAwR. I think what I had in mind is obvious now from a
comparison of the two maps.
Senator BRATroN. In the interest of expedition, before we depart
from that, the committee has a map f each grant furnished b the
Secretary of the Interior at the request of the chairman, and for
the information of all parties present I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that
we have them now all identified and if any parties here desire to
examine them they may do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Let there also be introduced at this time a letter
dated March 12, 1929, from Secretary of the Interior Wilbur, having
reference to these maps, and being in response to the request by the
committee for information. The letter of the Secretary and accompanying maps will be designated as Exhibit Al. The maps will be
placed in the files of the committee and the letter inserted in the
record at this point.
EXHIBIT Al
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, March 12, 1929.

Uon. GERALD P. Nm:,

(hairmn Committee on Public Land8 and Surveys,

United States Senate.
My Dow SioATOu NYE: Reference is had to your letter of March 7, 1929,
incllosing copies of Senate Resolutions 291 and 329, authorizing and directing
an investigation regarding titles to Mexican grants In California.
There are Inclosed copies of the official plats of the grants, the titles to
which have been questioned before this department; together with copies of
the departmental and bureau decisions relating thereto. There follows a list
of the grants by name, together with a brief history of each, a list of the
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States which are considered by
this department as bearing on the question. under consideration, and the
mimes of the parties who have been representing applicants for lands in said
giants
1. Rancho Lomas de Santiago (Docket 356).

Confirmed by the Board of

Lmand Commissioners on August 1b, 1854, under the act of March 3, 1851 (9
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Stat. 631), according to described boundaries and as containing 4 square
leagues, more or less. Upon review of the case by the United States District
Court for the Southern District of California, the decree of confirmation was
affirmed December 11, 1856. No appeal was taken to the Supreme Court ant
the decree of confirmation accordingly became final. A survey was duly made
in accordance with the decree, and the grant was patented to Teodoclo Yorba,
February 1, 1868 (patent record vol. 6, pp. 479 to 487, inclusive), for a total
of 47,220.61 acres. Copies of departmental decisions of April 30, 1023, and
June 7,1923 (49 L. D. 548, and 49 L. D. 561), are Inclosed.
2. Rancho de Los Palos Verdes (Docket 534). Confirmed by the Board
of Land Commissioners on December 20, 1853, under the act of MSurcli 8,
1851, supra. The decree of said board was affirmed by the United States
District Court for the Southern District (W California by decree dated
December 10, 1856. Subsequent to the final decree, survey of the grant
was made, but some question thereafter arose as to the correctness of t hat
survey, the district attorney contending that it did not conform to the final
decree and upon hearing, the court ordered that certain corrections should be
made by a new survey. From that decree the case was taken upon appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States where it was held that with the surveys
following the decrees of the Board of Land Commissioners, the district court
had nothing to do. United States v. Sepulveda (68 U. S. 104). The grant
was patented to JosO Loreto Sepulveda and Juan Sepulveda, Jume 22, 1880
(patent record vol. 11, pp. 326 to 350, inclusive), for a total of 31,629.43 acres.
A copy of departmental decision of September 22, 1926 (51 L. D. 591), is
enclosed.
8. Rancho Topanga Malibu Sequit (Docket 487). Confirmed by the United
States District Court for the Southern District of California at its October
term, 1864, acting under authority of the act of March 3, 1851, supra. Appeal
from that decision was taken by the Government to the Supreme Court of the
United States, and by decree of March 10, 1865, the appeal was dismissed on
the motion of the Attorney General. At the October term, 1865, the said
district court declared the decree of confirmation final. The land was duly
surveyed and a patent was issued to Matthew Keller August 29, 1872 (patent
record vol. 9, pp. 40 to 56, inclusive), for 13,315.70 acres. A copy of departinental decision of September 19,, 1928 (Los Angeles 043050), is enclosed.
4. Ex-mission of San Fernando (Docket 467). Confirmed by said board
of commissioners July 3, 1855, under the act of March 8, 1851, supra. An
appeal was dismissed and the confirmation became final by decree dated March
15, 1858. A decree was rendered by said district court regarding the boundaries of the grant August 14, 1865. A survey of the grant In accordance with
the latter decree was- duly made and a patent was issued to Eulogio de Celia,
January 8, 1878 (patent record vol. 9, pp. 140 to 163, inclusive), for 116,858.46
acres. A copy of departmental decision of January 26, 1929 (Los Angeles
046070), is enclosed.
5. Rancho Guadalasca (Docket 374). Confirmed by said district court at
its December term, 1855, and no appeal having been taken to the Supreme
Court, the decree of confirmation was made final by said court at Its December
term, 1856. The tract confirmed was duly surveyed and a patent was Issued
to Ysabel Yorba, September 1, 1873 (patent record vol. 8, pp. 412 to 419,
inclusive), for 30,593.85 acres. Copies of departmental decisions of January
17, 1927, and May 16, 1927 (Los Angeles 041660), are enclosed.
6. Rancho San Joaquin. (Docket 359.) Confirmed by t e Board of Land
Commissioners April 25, 1854, and upon review by the United States District
Court for the Southern District of California , at its December term, 1856,
to the extent of 11 square leagues, and no appeal having been taken to the
Supreme Court, the confirmation became final. The tract confirmed was duly
surveyed and a patent was issued to Jose Sepulveda September 19, 1867 (voL.
0, pp. 437 to 452, inclusive), for 48,803.10 acres. A copy of the decision of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office dated February 13, 1929 (Los
Angeles 046708), Is enclosed. No departmental decision luas as yet been rendered
In connection with the title to said grant.
7. Rancho Santiago de Santa Ann. (Docket 578.) Confirmed by the Board
of Land Commissioners on July 10, 1855, and upon review thereof by the United
States district court at its June term, 1857, the said decree was affirmed and
declared final. The tract was duly surveyed and a patent was issued to
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Dernardo Yorba and others, December 21, 1883 (patent record vol. 12, pp.
250 to 295, inclusive), for 78,941.49 acres. A copy of the decision of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office dated February 14, 1927 (Los Angeles
rendered
departmental
Is Inclosed.
04266
et al), with
the title No
to said
grant. decision has as yet been
In connection
8. Boca de Santa Monica. (Docket 558.) Confirmed by said board of coninissioners by decree dated April 4, 1854, and that decree was affirmed by said
district court by decree dated December 12, 1856. The latter decree was made
final by decree of the latter court dated March 4, 1858. A survey was duly
made in accordance with the confirmation, and a patent was issued to Isidro
Iteyes, and others, July 21, 1881 (patent record vol. 11, pp. 447 to 458, inelusive), for 6,650.93 acres. A copy of the decision of the Acting Commissioner
of the General Land Office dated August 12, 1927 (L6 Angeles 043965 et al),
is enclosed. No departmental decision has as yet been rendered in connection
with the title to said grant.
9. lRncho El Encino. (Docket 468.) Confirmed by said board of commissioners by decree dated March 20, 1855. The decree was affirmed by the said
district Court at its December term, 1857. An appeal was allowed to the
Supreme Court of the United States, but the order allowing the appeal was
vacated and the decision of the said district court became final under a man1t
date of the Supreme Court.
A survey was made in accordance with the confirmation, and a patent was
issued to Vicente de la Ossa and others, January 8, 1873 (patent record vol.
8, pp. 287 to 292, inclusive), for 4,460.7$ acres. I inclose a carbon copy of
the decision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office dated January
31, 1929. No appeal has as yet been made to this department.
The Supreme Court decisions are set forth as follows: Atherton v. Fowler
(96 U. S. 513) ; Lyle v. Patterson (228 U. S. 211) ; Cunning et al v. Morrison
et a). (246 U. S. 208) ; Whitney v. United States (181 U. S. 104) ; United States
v. Cambuston (20 Howard 59, 631) ; United States v. Vallejo (1 Black, 541);
United States V. Vigil (13 Wall. 449, 450); Interstate Land Grant Co. V.
Maxwell Land Grant Co. (139 U. S. 569, 578); United States v. Ce (170 U. S.
81, 696) ; United States v. Pico (23 Howard 821) ; Beard v. Federy (8 Wall.
478); Thompson v. Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. (180 U. S. 72); exmission of San Fernando grant) ; Adam v. Norris (108 U. S. 591) ; Miller et al. v.
Dale et al. (92 U. S. 473) ; United States v. Charles Fossatt (21 Howard 445) ;
Newhall v. Sanger (92 U. S. 761) ; United States v. Benjamin Flint et al. (4
Sawyer 42) ; United States v. Throckmorton (98 U. S. 61) ; LeRoy v. Clayton
et al. (2 Sawyer 493, 502) ; Germania Iron Co. v. United States (165 U. S.
879, 385); United States v. Hancock (138 U. S. 193, 197); United States v.
Sepulveda (68 U. S. 104), (Rancho de Los Palos Verdes grant) ; Botiller v.
Dominguez (130 U. S. 238, 249) ; Barker v. Harvey (181 U. S. 481).
Messrs. Mason, Spalding, and MeAtee, Woodward Building, Washington, D. 0.,
,are the resident attorneys who have represented applicants applying for
lands embraced in the above-mentioned grants; while Mr. Williamson S. Summers, 571-6 1. W. Hollman Building, Los Angeles, Calif., has been the non.
resident attorney for the applicants.
Mr. Albert Sidney Brown, 502 Hibernian Building, Los Angeles, Calif., represented the homestead applicants in the matter of the Guadalasco grant, but
he is not now representing any of the applicants in the matter of their appeals
before this department.
Mr. William C. Ring, 416 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles, Calif., has asked
for instructions regarding the filing of appeals in connection with two cases,
but so far he has not represented any of the parties in the matter of their
appeals to this department.
An examination of the records did not disclose the names of any other parties
Who have in recent years represented homestead applicants for any of the
lands in question.
There are on file in this department copies of the Mexican maps, documents,
and other evidence submitted to the said Board' of Land Commissioners, and
copies of the decisions of the Board of Land Commissioners and of the United
States District Court for the Southern Dlstriet of California, relating to said
grants.
Very truly yours,
RAY LYMAN WItrIUD.
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STATEMENT OF LEONARD S. BARNES, ATTORNEY FOR BENJAMIN
ROMERO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. State your name, please.
Mr. BARNES. Leonard S. Barnes. Mr. Chairman Mr. Benjamin
Romero is the administrator of an estate that he claims has never
been terminated, depending on a patent issued in 1843. The grantor
of this deed died in 1851, after the rant was confirmed. It has
nothing to do with fraud, other than during the administration certain parties bought quitclaim deeds from 4 of the 11 heirs. In 1855
Wilson Sanford bought quitclaim deeds from the 4 heirs and got
confirmation of their claims with the reservation that in construing
the fifteenth section, the confirmation of these patents should not
affect the interest of the three parties. Now Mr. Romero claims, as
to the other seven heirs, that that is what this referred to and that
they knew it at the time. All of his evidence is documentary, in
that it will be certified copies either of grants, court decrees or
orders issued, and he asks permission to submit that evidence in
the form of certain certified copies of decrees.
. The CHAIRMAN. Can you remain long enough, Mr. Barnes, to put
in this documentary evidence if we put you on the stand at this time?
Mr. BAnNEs. No, Mr. Chairman. I just waited to make this statement because I am engaged as counsel in a case and they are waiting
for me.
The CHAnMAN. Is Mr. Romero prepared to present it?
Mr. BAmNs. No. He has a great portion of it, but he hasn't all
of it.
The CHAIRMAN. If he has more than he is prepared to leave now
the committee will gladly receive it if he will submit it.
Mr. BARNsI He will be glad to do that, Mr. Chairman.
STATEMENT OR BENJAMIN ROMERO, LOS ANGELES, CA

.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
* The CHAmMAz Mr. Romero, do you understand what the agreement was with relation to your matter I.
Mr. RoMERo. I think I did. I have some of those copies that I
would like to submit at your convenience.
The CHAMMAN. We will try to give you an opportunity to present
them. How long would you be?
Mr. RomE o. Do you mean this week?
The CHAIRMAN. I mean how long would you be in presenting
your material to the committee?
Mr. RofExRo. You mean in collecting the data?
The CHAMMAN. Yes.
Mr. ROMERO. I could not tell. I want to get the whole thing
straightened up.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it be convenient for you to come to the
quarters of the committee at the Biltmore Hotel at 10.30 o'clock on
Saturday morning?
Mr. RoMEmo. Oh, certainly Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, that will be the understanding and
you may submit any statement you wish to make.
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Has Mr. Armstrong come in yet?
Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to make a statement for Mr. Arm.
strong, in regard to this statement with reference to Commissioner
Spry, or rather, that Commissioner Spry madc certain statements.
I believe he told me, if my memory serves me right, that that whole
thing was made in triplicate, the quotation by Mr. Brainerd B.

Smith. I think Mr. Smith has testified that that statements never

was made in his presence. I do not say that a quotation from anybody of Mr. Smith's would have any weight against Mr. Spry,
when Mr. Smith denies that the statement was ever made. Mr.
Armstrong's telephone number is Washington 66506, but I do not
think he is there except in the evenings.
Mr. SmIr. Just to correct the record. I haven't said any such
thing, regardless of what Mr. Armstrong or anybody else has said.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Smith, have you anything you wish to

present?
Mr. Stmu. No; I have not.
The CHAIRMIAN. Mr. Wilhiim, do you wish to be heard any
further?
Mr. WILIX-LM. I do not think it is material, Mr. Chairman.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Wilhelm, if I may ask you this question:

In your operations in connection with the group or association of
which Mr. Wheeler is the representative, under whose orders were
you operating?
Mr. WILHELM. Mr. J. H. Favorite, who is chief of the field
division.
The CHAIRMAN, Yes.
The gentleman who was here on yesterday?
Mr. WILHELM.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Favorite here today?
Mr. FAVORITE. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. Will you please take the stand.
TESTIT[ONY OF 3. H. FAVORITE, CHIEF OF THE FIELD DIVISION
OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The

CHAIRMAN.

The

CHAIAN.

Please state your full name.

Mr. FAVORITE. J. H. Favorite.
The CHAIMAN. And your official position?
Mr. FAVORITE. Chief of the field division of the General Land
Office.

How long have you been such, Mr. Favorite?

Mr. FAvoRITE. Ten years.

The CHAIRMAN. And your headquarters are where?,
Mr. FAVORITE. In San Francisco.
The CHAIRMAN. You are conversant with the work which Mr.
Wilhelm has done here I
Mr. FAvorT. I am.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he operating under orders from his superior
in his efforts?
Mr. FAvoRmT. He was.
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The CIIAIRMAN. Has there been a complaint filed with you about

Mr. Wilhelm's conduct, charging him with conduct as not in keeping with the regulations in doing his work?
Mr. FAVORITE. No there have been no complaints made to me.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you given consideration and study to Mr.

Wilhelm's operations and work?

i

Mr. FAVORITE. I have been in very close touch with Mr. Wilhelm's

work in -this case, and related cases, ever since the investigation

started.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Has it ever been charged that Mr. Wilhelm wts
servlg others, removed from the governmental service?
Mr. FAVORITE. No; there have never been any charges of any kind
made to me. May I make a statement in connection with the case,,

Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be very glad to have you do so Mr.
Favorite.
Mr. FAVORITE.

The case has been a very difficult one to handle, for

the reason that all of the persons who were induced to file these
homestead applications had been so thoroughly convinced by McLendon and Price, and later on by Summers and Wheeler, that all
of this land was in reality public land, that the patents were all
fradulently acquired, and that all of the agencies of the Government
was in league to prevent these people from having their homesteads
allowed, that it was practically impossible to get any of them to
give any information. In fact I know, from having talked with
Mr. Wilhelm about the case, and from my own experience in investiating similar cases, that instead of cooperating with him, he has
Leen rebuffed, anu insulted and has been treated in such a infamous
manner, that I think he should be very highly commended for
continuing to pursue the investigation. He was attempting to
protect these people, to help them, if possible to recover some of
the money that they had spent; but instead of getting any assistance
from them, you can see the reaction that has been caused by his efforts..
The CHAIRMAN. If that is al, I will thank you, Mr. Favorite.
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF 0. 0. GROVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Grove, you were going to bring us some-

papers this morning.
Mr. GROVE. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Documentary evidence that you thought would
be of interest to the committtee. Are you prepared to present it at
this time?
Mr. GROVE. Yes; I have it here. I guess I will have to point out

to you where it is. There is so much stuff. Here is a lot that was

shown to the Attorney General and other parties that had been sent
out here by the Government. I do not know whether you have these
or The
not. CIJAITMAN. This
is a petition to the Congress of the United

States asking for the document written apparently by Montgomery
in behalf of the settlers and the general publicMr. GRovz (interrupting). Yes; that was presented to Congress.
There are some affidavits in the end of that.
The CHAIMAN. This does not appear to be dated Mr. Grove.
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Mr. GnovE. It is a reprint. It was sent to Congress. I think you
will find the date in there, or at least the date of my affidavit.
The CHAMMAN. The 31st of December, 1895. That will be received as Exhibit AJ.
EXHrErT AJ
fRtTION TO THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, ASKING FOE

LFOISIATION F0

THE HONOR OF THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PROTEcYA'ION OF

Home-SEEKING SEMlBI3, INVOKING THE RESTORATION TO THE PuBLIC DOMAIN
ov $250,000,000 WORTH OF CALowNIA LANDS NOW IN THE GRASP OF WRON-

rm HoLmms
(By ZACH.

MONTOMERY,

on behalf of the settlers and the general public)

TO HIS BlXOU

NCY GROVER CLEVAND, PRESIDENT, AND TO -THE UNITED STATIC
SENATE AND ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED:

In behalf of American settlers and other citizens, asking for the immediate
repeal of so much of an act of Congress passed March 3, 1891, entitled "Au
act to repeal the timber culture laws and for other purposes," as limits to five
years froln said date the time in , which the Government may bring suits to
annul patents therefor issued, etc.
And asking also for such a modification of the homestead laws as will enable
homestead settlers to prosecute suits at their own expense to test the validity
of land patents believed in good faith to be wholly or partly void or voidable
on account of fraud or other illegality, in order to rescue from the grasp of
illegal and fraudulent holders and restore to the Government and people at
least $250,000,000 of valuable land, the property of the United States.
The undersigned petitioner, Z. Montgomery, a citizen of the UVited States
and of the State of California, respectfully represents to the President and
Congress that owing to various causes hereinafter specified, vast bodies of the
most valuable public lands in California, the rightful property of the United
States, have been, from the earliest settlement of this State by Americans
and are now, wrongfully held In large tracts by corporations and individuals
to the utter exclusion of American citizens who are entitled to and desire them
for settlement.
The public lands thus Illegally held may be chiefly divided into the following
classes, namely:
I. Lands held under United States patents absolutely void and conveying
no title either legal or equitable, because resting on pretended grants void on
their face, and based upon void decrees of confirmation, rendered in cases over
which neither the lands commissioners nor the courts had any Jurisdiction
whatever.
11. Lands held under patents that are void because based on mere imaginary
surveys, and therefore incapable of being located on the ground.
111. Lands held under fraudulently procured patents, that are not wholly
void, because resting upon decrees of confirmation rendered in cases over which
the land commissionaries and the courts had Jurisdiction; but which are nevertheless voidable, except in cases where the fraudulently procured, but legal,
title has passed into the hands of purchasers in good faith for a valuable consideration.
IV. Lands claimed under patents embracing large tracts of country wrongfully and 'fraudulently Included in official surveys greatly In excess of the
amount, either granted by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or confirmed to
the claimants by the United States land commissioners or the courts.
First. There are lands under patents absolutely void because resting on pretended grants, void on their face and upon void decrees of confirmation.
In this connection the attention of the President and Congress Is especially
called to the act of Congress entitled:
"An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of
California, passed March 3, 1851."
Section 8 of this act, In fixing and limiting the jurisdiction of the board of
land commissioners; by designating the nature and character of the land
claims which the board should hear and determine, provides:
"Sa. 8. And be it further enacted that each and every person claiming lands
in California by virtue of any right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexi-
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can Government, shall present the same to the said commissioners, when sit.
ting as a board, together with such documentary evidence and testimony of
witnesses its the said claimant relies upon in support of such claim; and It
shall be the duty of the commissioners, when the case is ready for hearing to
proceed promptly to examine the same upon such evidence and upon the evidence produced in behalf of the United States, and to decide upon the validity
of the said claims," etc.
This board of land commissioners was not a court of general jurisdiction with
power to hear and determine all kinds of cases in law and equity that might
come before It, nor was it clothed with power to determine All kinds of claims
to land-; but it was a special tribunal created for a special purpose, namely, to
hear :nd determine In the language of the act, the claim of "Each and every
person claiming lands in California, by virtue of any right or title derived from
the Spanish or Mexican Government."
Now it is true that the jurisdiction of the board did not depend upon the
ultimate fact (to be proven upon the trial) as to whether the claimant did or
did not have a claim to land "by virtue of any right or title, derived ftom
the Spanish or Mexican Government," so that if upon a hearing, it had turned
out that a claimant had no such right or title, yet the case might still be within
the jurisdiction of the board. The jurisdiction of any Judicial tribunal does
not depend, as a rule, upon the ultimate facts to be proved upon the trial, but
upon the Issues made or tendered by the pleadings.
"The subject matter of Jurisdiction is to be found in the allegations of the
litigants, and not to be ascertained outside of them. If the complaint filed
presents a case entitling the plaintiff to the action of the court, then there is a
subject matter, though no evidence can be adduced to support any of the allegations in the compladnt." (Sec. 17, American State Reports, p. 143.)
Bearing this principle in mind, it becomes apparent that the jurisdiction of
the California board of land commissioners over a claim presented to them
for contfIrmation depended on the question as to whether 'or not the petition
asking for confirmation taking Its allegations of fact as true, showed "a right
or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government."
If the petition itself showed that the claimant had no -ucli title, or if it
failed to show affirmatively that he had such title, then it is clear that it presented a case over which the board had ijo Jurisdiction, sjeb its jurisdiction
was limited to that class of cases named in the act and extended to no others.
In the case of Beard P. Federy, the United States Supreme Court put a
construction on the language above quoted from section 8 of the act of 1&51,
and held in effect that in order to give the said board jurisdiction over a calm
for a Spanish or Mexican grant, the petition for confirmation must contain
allegations sufficient to show a title derived from either Spain or Mexico.
In that case while overruling an objection to the jurisdiction of the board,
the court after quoting the averments of the claimant's petition for a confirmation of his clalm, says:
These averments clearly present a case within the Jurisdiction of the board
of commissioners. Tihey show a claim by virtue of a right or title derived
from the Spanish or Mexican Government, which Is all that is required by the
act of 1851." (See 3 Wallace, p. 479.)
Most clearly then, according to this decision, In order to give jurisdiction
to the board, it was necessary that the petitioner for confirmation of a land
claim should at least allege facts sufficient to show that ie claimed the land
"by virtue of a right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government."
Now the truth to that a large number of claims for vast traets of California
lands were confirmed by those commissioners In compliance with petitions that
not only failed to show any right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican
Government, but which showed conclusively, that there was no right or title
whatever derived from either of said governments.
For example, in the case of the petition of one Etuloglo de CelW, asking for
the confirmation to him of the so-called San Fernando Mission grant; the said
petition filed October 7, 1852 stated facts which showed clearly that the grant
was In direct violation of law and utterly void. Said petition alleged and the
so-called grant acompanying the petition showed that instead of a grant made
in pursuance of the Mexican law, it was an attempted sale in violation of law for
$14,000, of a tract of land alleged to contain about 14 square leagues.
For petition and translation of grant see appendix A.
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In the case of the United States v. Vallejo, in passing on all attempted sale of
land by Governor Pico, made about the same time and for the same alleged
purpose of raising money to defend the country against the American foros,
the Supreme Court of the United States said:
"The main object to this grant is the want of power in the governor to
make it "; and after fully considering the question, the court holds that there
was no such power; and on that ground held that Vallejo had no title." (See
I Black, p. 541 and following.)
Again, in the case of the United States v. Workman, the Supreme Court said:
"The Governor of California had no power on the 8th day of June, 1846,
either under the colonization law of August 12, 1.874, and the regulations of
November 1, 1828, nor yet under the dispatch of March 10, 1840, from the
minister £f war, nor under the proclamation of Mariano Paredes Y Arrilaga,
president ad interim of the Mexican Republic, dated March 13, 1846-these
two last being made In anticipation of the invasion of California by the forces
of the United States, nor under any other authority, to make a valid sale
and grant of the mission of San Gabriel, in California." (See 1 Wallace, p. 745.)
But if a pretended sale of the San Gabriel Mission lands made oil June 8,
1846, by the Governor of California, wta absolutely void for want of power
in the governor to make It; was not another sale just like it, by the same
governor, embracing the San Fernando Mis-ion lands made dne days later
equally void for the same reason'"
And if such a sale was atbsolutely void, then, when the claimant presented
his petition for confirmation to the Board of Land Commissioners, setting out
as le did the very facts that made his claim void, can it be said that the claim
so presented came within the descrition of that particular class of claims over
which the act above quoted gave the board jurisdiction to hear and determine?
That is to say, did such a petition show that tie petitioner was a " person
claiming lands in California by virtue of a right or title derived from the
Spanish or Mexican Government"? On the contrary; if the Supreme Court
decisions above cited are to be taken as hlielaw, and they have never been
overruled, did not the petition of the claimant show conclusively that the
oie
" right
petitioner was a personn claiming lands in California, by virtue of"
or title derived from the Spani.-h or Mexican Government "?
Bearing in mind that it Is the pettion that determines the question of the
jurisdiction of the Board of Land Commissioners over claims presented for its
consideration; let us suppose that the claimant in his petition instead of
stating facts, showing as lie did that Governor Pico had without any authority
of law, deeded to him the land claimed; had stated as his source of title that
the land had been deeded to him by the Russian Fur Co., could it be pretended
that the board would have had any jurisdiction to consider sueh a claim, or
to hear evidence in its support? And ytt, would not a sale of these lands by
the Russian Fur Co., without any legal authority from the Mexican Government come as near conveying a "right and title derived from the Spanish
or Mexican Government" as would a sale made by Governor Pico without
any legal authority to make such sale?
The position here taken is greatly strengthened when considered in the light
of other portions of said act creating said board and defining Its powers and
duties. Congress seems to have been well aware of the existence of the Mexican law, denying to the Governor of California the lower to grant mission
lands; and hence by section 16 of the act referred, It is provided:
"That it shall be the duty of the commissioners herein provided for to ascertaln and report to the Secretory of the Interior the tenure by which the mission
lands are held; and those held by civilized Indians, and those who are engaged
in agriculture or labor of any kind, and also those which are occupied and culti
vated by pueblos or rancheros Indians."
Here is a specific and(] clearly defined and limited duty, pointed out to the
board by the very law of its own creation with reference to these mission lands.
Congress, knowing that they had not been and could not under the Mexican law
be granted, and knowing, too, that the civlliclz Indians were ocupants and
cultivators of these nilsoion hands, evidently intended to treat ut least that much
of California's domain as Government property, subject to certain rights of the
occupants. Hence it was, that the whole matter was relegated to the Secretary
of the Interior, who, under the law, was and still is charged with the duty of
supervising and managing and protecting the public domain.
Undoubtedly the reason for requiring the board to "ascertain and report to
the Sevretary the tenure'by which the mission lands were held," was to enable
117673--2---21
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him to deal Justly with the occupants, and to recommend such legislation as
mightbe deemed necessary for the protection of these Indians, the tenants and
wards of the Government.
In thus prescribing by law the action that the commissioners should take with
reference to mission lands-under the universally recognized maxim expressiono
unius excluslo alterium "--the board was as effectually prohibited from taking
any other action with reference to these mission lands as if Cqngress had in
terms forbidden it to do so.
If, then, the de Cells claim was void in law, as shown on the face of the
claimant's petition, and if the commissioner's decree of confirmation waw void
for want of Jurisdiction, it clearly follows that all subsequent proceedings,
Including the decree of affirmance by the United States district court, as well
as the surveying and patenting of the land, were also void. It is settled law
that where a lower court has no Jurisdiction, "it necessarily follows that the
appellate court could not acquire any by appeal." (See Levy v. Shurman, 42
American Decisions, 692.)
This decree of confirmation having thus been made Without jurisdiction, and
void, it is a necessary consequence that the land patent resting thereon is also
void.
Section 13 of the act above quoted for the ascertation and settlement of
private land claims in California, designates the cases in which patents for land
claims shall be issued. It provides among other things that"For all claims finally confirmed by said commissioners, or by the said
district or Supreme Court, a patent shall issue to the claimant upon his presenting to the General Land Office an authentic certificate of such confirmation
and a plat or survey of the said land, duly certified and approved by the surveyor general of California, whose duty it shall be to cause all private claims
which shall be finally confirmed, to be accurately surveyed," etc.
Thus it is clear that there was no authority to either survey or patent a
private land claim in California until the same had been *"confirmed "; which,
of course, means validly confirmed, for a void confirmation is no confirmation.
(See Williams v. Case, 67 American Decisions, 374.)
Indeed the authorities In support of this principle run through all the books
and are innumerable and without conflict.
Here, then, are the nature and source of the so-called title, under which two
corporations are to-day holding some 26 square leagues, or about 116,000 acres of
the most valuable lands in southern California, directly adjacent to the great
and growing city of Los Angeles, and worth, exclusive of improvements, at least
twelve millions of dollars. Perhaps the question may be asked, how it was
possible that, while only 14 leagues were .embraced in this so-called decree of
confirmation, yet 26 leagues were covered by the patent?
In answer to this Inquiry, your petitioner does not hesitate to declare that
whoever will scrutinize carefully the official acts of those public functionaries,
who have, from time to time, been entrusted with the responsible duty of either
adjudicating or fixing bounds to these Spanish rnd Mexican land claims in
California, will be forced to the conclusion that, in very many instances, neither
law nor Justice, nor common sense has had a feather's weight with these officials, as against the grasping greed of fraudulent land claimants. Nor is this
charge made without thoroughly weighing the words in which it is couched.
Let the law and the facts speak for themselves. For example: The Mexican
law forbade the granting of more than 11 leagues of land to any one individual.
"A grant by the Governor of California, of more than 11 leagues to one person was void as to the excess." (U. S. v. Hartnell, 22 Howard, 286, and U. S. v.
TPrkin, 18 Howard, 557; U. S. v. Central Pacific R. R. Co.; 11 Federal Reporter,
449.) So that, even if this grant of Son Fernando mission lands had not been
otherwise void, as a grant, it would certainly have been void as to 3 of the 14
leagues, attempted to be granted, simply for the want of power in the governor
to make so large a grant to one person. In other words, 3 leagues out of the 14
would still have been Government lands; and the commissioners would have
had no more legal authority to award to the claimant these 3 leagues of the
public domain, than they would have had to award him 3.000 leagues.
If this is not sound doctrine, then where shall we draw the line of limitation? Where shall we set a boundary to the land-granting power of this board
of commissioners?
And if, without any authority, and in defiance of law, these commissioners
could donate three leagues of Government land, to Mr. do Cells, so as to make
his claim three leagues larger than the law allowed, all by virtue of a self-
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assumed power, why could not a United States deputy surveyor, with equal
propriety and by the exercise of the same kind of arbitrary authority, add 12
leagues more, so as to make it 20 instead of 14 leagues?
At all events, this is Just what was done, and what still remains without
having been undone. But even this is only one specimen of the startling
usurpations perpetrated by said board and by the United States surveyors, in
the way of robbing the Goverament and tae people of their most valuable
lands.
Acc)rdlng to a carefully prepared report now in the hands of your petitioner,
notwithstanding the law above referred to making void all grants of more than
1 leagues of land to any one person, It Is a fact, that, by means of the combined usurpations of said board of land commissioners and the Ut~ted States
surveyor and the illegal cooperation of other Government officials, there stand
patented to one claimant, namely, one "Jose de la y Guerra Noriega," some
53 square leagues of land, aggregating 230,525 acres, being 42 leagues in excess
of what the law allowed.
Returning again to the action of the board in confirming claims based on
pretended sales, or grants on mission lands, in cases over which it had no
jurisdiction--for reasons already stated-the said claim of de Cells for the
mission lands of San Fernando, and said void decree of confirmation followed
by a void patent, only opened the way for the confirmation and patenting of
several other claims of the same class.
For example: Besides said mission San Fernando, patented for over 116,000
acres, there Is the following:
Mission of San Fernando, 116,858 acres; Mission of San Diego, 58,875 acres;
Mission Vte.ir. de Purissima of, 4,413 acres; Mission Vieja or La Paz of,
46,432 twr,,; Mission Li Purissima of, 14,735 acres; Mission San Buenaventura
of, 48,823 acres; Mission de Soledad of, 8,900 acres. Aggregating in all some
299,036 acres.
It is a well-known fact that the missionary fathers of California exercised
remarkable sagacity and good Judgment by locating their missions in the very
garden spots of the country. Hence, in being despoiled of these mission lands,
our Government and people suffer a loss almost beyond computation.
FICTIT7OUS AND FMUDVLENT SURVUYS

As already indicated, another Instrumentality, utilized by unscrupulous and
fraudulent land claimants to further their nefarious schemes, has been the
'6,
surveying department.
I A few years ago the whole country was startled and astounded by reports
touching the alleged frauds perpetrated on the Government in the matter of
what were popularly known as the Benson surveys. Many of these so-called
BensOn surveys were said to have been in fact no surveys at all, but to have
consisted chiefly of maps and field notes skillfully prepared in a private office
Nvithout any actual survey having been made on the ground to correspond
therewith. And that consequently, while both maps and field notes seemed
all straight and fair, there was no possibility of tracing on the ground the land
supposed to have been surveyed, for the reason that neither the stakes nor
natural monuments named In the field notes could be found.
Whatever may have been the nature of the Benson surveys, it is quite evident
that his were not the first, nor the only California surveys made wholly or In
great part in a surveyor's office instead of on the ground.
Returning again to the survey and patenting of the San Fernando Rancho,
embracing, as before stated, some 26 square leagues, what was supposed to
have been an official survey of this tract, was reported as made in December,
1858, by Mr. Henry Hancock, a deputy United States surveyor. And upon
this reported survey a patent was issued. On paper, the survey seems unimpeachable, except for the fact of its, embracing about twice as much land as
was even claimed by the patentee. The surveyor's courses and distances, as
given In his report, refer to natural and artificial monuments, such as mountain
peak, marked trees, stakes, and stones, etc., and also to certain Government
section corners, with such seemingly clearness that one would naturally suppose there could be no possible difficulty in tracing his lines on the ground.
And yet, In 1871, when a Los Angeles court was called upon to partition this
ranch between two companies, it was impossible to find its boundaries; and a
new survey was made at great expense by one Reynolds, In order, If possible,
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to find the land that had been patented. In making this second survey, none
of the Hancock stakes could be identified with any certainty, and so indefinite
and uncertain were the natural nioniments referred to, and so nuch at variance
both with his courses and distances and with the said Government section and
quarter section corners, were his supposed natural monuments, that in attempting to follow them, Reynolds excluded from one side of the ranch several
thousand acres of land, consisting of a strip half a mile wide and several miles
long, that had been previously claimed under the patent, and took In a corresponding quantity of better lund on another side that had not until then been
claimed- by the grant holders. But even this second surve, was so unsatis
factory to the claimants that in 1892, they employed a third surveyor--one
Ensign, at a cost of $4,000-to make still another survey. But no two of these
surveys agree, so that now the whole thing is, if possible, In a worse muddle
than ever before. For a comparison of these surveys, see field notes, Exhibit B.
Besides the impossibility of tracing on the ground the evidences of any
patent survey of this San Fernando Rimch, there are many other convincing
Yrvasons for believing that no patent survey was ever in fact made. One' of
these additional reason is that Hancock reports his survey as having been
made in December, 1858, under orders received in September previously; and
that in running his lines he commenced at the southeast corner of the ranch
and ran the east line first and closed by running the south line last; while
one R. Plo, one of Hancock's assistants, who doubtless was not familiar
with Hancock's report, testified on the trial of a recent eJeetmet suit in
Los Angeles that the survey was made, not in December, but during the
summer of 1858; and he swears positively that instead of running the east
line first and the south line last, as Indicated by Hancock's field notes, they
ran in the opposite direction, and surveyed -iie b.'th line first and the east
line last. But a still more convincing proof that Haiicock's surveys, not only
of the San Fernando Ranch, but 'f many other ranchos, were chiefly made,
not on the ground, but in his office, is found In the fact of the enormous and
Impossible quantity of surveying he reports as having been done by him
about that tpipe. The appended tabulated statement, marked "Exhibit C,"
taken from the records in the surveyor general's office, shows that, beginning
with September 1, 1858, and ending in December, 1858, Hanco'ck was ordered to
make surveys of some 36 private land claims in southern California, ranging in
size-according to the surveyor's report-from 5 miles and a fraction, up to 61
miles and more in circumference, and aggregating some 826 miles. The first
preliminary affidavits of Hancock's assistants tire dated September 6, and the
last of these reputed surveys bears date the - day of December following
(1858). Supposing it to have been the last day of December, the time
employed in surveying these 36 immense claims would be just 3 months and
25 days, Sundays and holidays included. And these months, it should be
remembered embrace the shortest days in the year. Your petitioner Is no
surveyor, but from information gathered from those who are surveyors, he
pronounces It an utter impossibility for- Mr. Hancock to have accomplished the
work reported, within the time reported. In confirmation of this statement
your petitioner rnters to the official letter of deputy United States surveyor of
California, Mr. Ralph Norris, which will be found at pages 224 and 225 of
the report of the commissioner of the General Land Office for 1858, where he
asserts positively that "nt more than two of these ranchos can be surveyed
per month." As might have been reasonably expected the patenting of these
immense tracts of land upon the basis of entirely or partially fictitious surveys, without either natural or artificial monuments on the, ground to correspond with those mentioned in the surveyor's field notes, and in the patent,
makes it Impossible for any human being to find their boundaries, or to
locate the division lines between those Mexican land claims and the Government lands that reman unclaimed. This condition of things opens wide, and
keeps perpetually standing open, a door for other and unlimited frauds on the
part of greedy land claimants.
There being no sufficient marks or monuments of any kind to identify the
land claimed under the patent, wherever the unfortunate settler may pitch
his tent or build his cabin, the chances are that by the time his improvements
are well under way, lie will be notified by the agent of some land corporation,
or some landed multimillionaire, that he is within the patented boundaries of
a Mexican claim, and that he must either pay for the land or quit the country.
And to prove to him wbat an unprincipled land pirate he (the settler) in, this
agent will unroll a formidable looking map and read to him the surveyor's field
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motes, referring to various trees and stones, mountain peaks and little running

rivulets, as boundary monuments, and finding the whole country abounding in
trees and stones, and peaks and rivulets, this agent can without the least
difficulty select as boundary monuments, just such as will suit his purpose in
order to prove to the settler that he is within the patent boundaries of a
Mexican land claim. But whether the settler is satisfied with the explanation given or not, he knows very well that he has not the pecuniary ability
to cope successfully in the courts with men of millions. And therefore he
either buys the land or leaves the neighborhood.
Knowing as they do the utter folly of a poor man's attempting to combat
Aingle-handed and alone these men of millions, and knowing that in union
there is strength, they sometimes form associations, and combine their scanty
means, for the purpose of making a united stand against the unjust demands
of claimants under these elastic and floating patents, that never find a resting
place. But whenever one of these associations is formed, with as honorable,
as honest, and as praiseworthy a motive as ever united a band of patriots, and
just as soon as it becomes apparent that they propose to make a united and
determine( effort to expose land frauds, defend their homes against robbers,
and expose to the public gaze the infamous plots and schemes resorted to by
vile men In broadcloth, to despoil them of their's and the Government's property; that moment are they denounced not only as thieving squatters and land
pirates but because of the united efforts in the cause of justice, they are
branded as "conspirators" and threatened with a felon's dpom.
A IEMARKIABLE CASE,

UNIQUE EVEN

AMONG( CALIVORNIA

FRAUDS

The case of the rancho Lomas de Santiago presents these remarkable

features:

The petition to the Mlexican governor asking for the grant wits dated October 10, 1846, upward of three months after the country had passed under the
dominion of the United States, and the grant is dated in May, 1840, about five
months before it was petitioned for. Who will deny that this grant was made
after the conquest and dated back?
But worse Itili. this false grant wats confirmed for 4 leagues, seemingly surveyed for 4 leagues and afterwards patented for 11 leagues. But where Its
boundaries now are is a matter that principally depends upon the will of its
present proprietor, one Irvine, who seems to keep the whole country thereabouts
in a whirlPool of litigation.
Adjoining this claim is another-the rancho San Joaqui--a claim confirmed
for 11 leagues, a report of survey of 11 leagues and a patent for 11 leagues, but
never having seemingly been surveyed on the ground, like other patented claims
based wholly or chiefly on fictitious surveys, it is susceptable of being slid north,
south, east or west. just as the lust for more land may suggest.
Wito IS iESPONSIBLE FOR THESE FRAUDS?

On wholly unacquainted with the personal history as well as the personal
professional and political interests of those to whom has been chiefly entrusted
the duty of protecting the public lands of California against the insatiable
grasp of uns,ruioulous land claimants, would find it difficult to understand, in
the first place, how it was that not only fraudulent grants but that so many
absolutely void grants were permitted to pass to confirmation and to patent; or
how it is that so much more land has been patented than was either claimed
by or confirmed. to the original petitioners. And still more difficult is it to
understand how it was and why it was, that these illegal climants have been
allowed so long to bold and enjoy their spoils.
Your petitioner will now attempt to explain this singular problem.
Briefly stated, the explanation is found in the fact that the legislation, the
litigation and the adjudication affecting the Spanish and Mexican land grants
In California has to a preponderating extent been Intrusted to those who were
either diretly or Indirectly interested against the governmentt, or ele to those
whose Judgments had been previously warped against the rights of the Government by reason of their having becA employed professionally as attorneys and
paid for their services on the opposite side, and who for their elevation to
office were Indebted to the money and influence of tile very meli whose ruling
passion was n grasping greed for grants.
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CONGRESS IN THE CLUTCHES OF GRANT HOLDERS

March 3, 1851, when Congress passed an act (already referred to) for the
settlement of California land claims, Gen. John C. Fremont, a claimant for an
immense Mexican grant-usually known as the Marlposa grant-was representing California in the United States Senate. Not only was Fremont, himself
a large grant claimant, but so was his brother-in-law, Mr. William CArey Jones.
And both Fremond and Jones were the son-in-law of the Hon. Thomas H,
Denton, then also a United States Senator. And nobody ever heard of Senator
Benton ever having neglected the interests of his own household. It was on
the very last day of the senatorial career, both of Denton and Fremont, that
the act referred to was passed.
The thirteenth section to this act, In defining what shall constitute public
lands in California, amongst other things, provides:
"'That all lands, the claims to which have been finally rejected by the corn.
missioners in manner herein provided, or which shall be finally decided to oe
invalid by the district or Supreme Court, and all lands the claim to which
shall not have been presented to the commissloners within two years after
the date of this act, are considered as a part of the public domain of the
United States."
Under this law, It is clear that throughout the broad domain of California,
there was not one solitary acre that was allowed to be treated as public land
until the expiration of two years from the date of said act, because no lands
were to be deemed public lands for which claims shall have been "presented
to the said commissioners within two years." And no man living, unless endowed with the gift of prophecy, could tell how many or what kind of claims,
either genuine or forged, might be presented within the next two years after
the passage of said act. It is in fact a matter of history that before two years
had gone by, nearly the entire State was literally plastered over with real or
pretended Mexican land grants, a very large proportion of which have since
been ascertained to have been made in violation of law and utterly void, while
in other cases they were either forged or made by an ex-governor of California,
and antedated, after the Territory had passed under the dominion of the United
States.
So that even after the expiration of the two years for presenting land claims
had expired, still there was very little land, that under kaid law of March 3,
1851 was allowed to be regarded as" public land.'
In perfect keeping with this singular law that ought to have been entitled
"A law to encourage the forging of Mexican land grants." Congress oil March
3, 1853, passed another law entitled "An act 'to provide for the survey of the
public lands in California, the granting of pre-emption rights therein and for
other purposes."
Although iieither the Hon. Thomas H. Benton nor General Fremont, was theu
in the Senate they were evidently not Indifferent to congressional legislation,
touching the interests of grant claimants in California. At all events, good
care was taken that no California settler should obtain a foothold upon an
acre of land that wns coveted by the claimant of any sort of a grant, real or
pretended. Hence it Is provided in section 6 of this act that the pre-emption
laws in California. should not apply to any "lands claimed under any foreign
grant or title."
So that no difference whether the grant was genuine or forged; whether valid
or utterly void; and no difference whether the quantity of land claimed was
limited to that called for in the real or pretended grant; or Whether it was a
hundred times move; still no settler was allowed to pitch his tent or build hicabin within its boundaries.
Under this law, coupled with the act of March 3, 1851, any thief or robber
might forge a grant--as many did-and hold as many leagues of land as he
pleased. And woe to the unfortunate settler who ventured to set foot within
his seif-assumed bounds, or who dared to question his title in a court of justice.
Ab a result of a lawsuit between settler and grant claimant, the poor settler
generally went out of court taxed with a heavy bill of costs and branded aw a
land pirate by opposing counsel, if not by the court, while the real land pirate
walked forth with head erect, honored, flattered, and applauded as a &,#od lawabiding ctizen.
After closing the doors of the courts and the land department against the
settlers and their attorneys, by the laws above quoted, the next step was to
enlist in their service, for large contingent fees, consisting generally of half
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the land they claimed, the ablest, most cunning, and often the most unscrupulous lawyers in the country; while on the other hand they so managed matters
at Washington through their emissaries, either on the floor or in the lobbies
of Congress, as to prevent any sufficient appropriation to defray the expenses
of detectives, witnesses, or documentary evidence, or for employing able and
honorable counsel, who might oppose and defeat their plans.
Attorney General Black, in a letter addressed to Hon. R. H. Hunter, under
date of May 26, 1858, complains most bitterly of the defeat of a bill to appropriate $40,000 in order to enable him to protect public lands in California.
In that letter he says:
" The communications I have heretofore made to the proper committees and
to the Speaker of the House, will show, if they are examined, that the Government is very deeply concerned. The title of the United States to all the valuable
buildings in San Francisco and Sacremento, including the fortifications which
constitute the only defense of the former city, is disputed. One person has
demanded public property, the value of which is estimated at $12,000,000, and
private property worth three times as much more. There are many other
claims, not much smaller, equally entitled to vigorous opposition.
11I devoutly believe them to be based on forged papers and supported by the
basest perjury. But these fabricated titles have been skillfully made and the
false oaths are perilously bold, so that some of them have found favor in the
eyes of the local courts.
"To expose and defeat them will require labor, energy, and talents, which
can not be got without paying for them."
. Yet the United States House of Representatives seemed unwilling to pay for
labor, energy, and talent to defeat these frauds. And it was in keeping with
this same spirit so pleasing and so profitable to these bold bad men, who were
enriching themselves by appropriating public property, that in 1852 Congress,
as the only means of opposing the immense array of legal talent enlisted In
behalf of fabricated lands claims, provided that the Government should be
represented before the board of land commissioners by a single law agent, or
his assistant. Upon these two law agents was devolved not only the legal work
In court, but the still more onerous legal work out of court. And, as if to
guard against the danger of getting a law agent of too much talent and ability,
It was carefully provided by the act in question:
"That the compensation of the agent and his associate shall not exceed
$5,000 each." A sum at that day little more than sufficient to pay for a man's
board and lodging at a respectable California hotel, These law agents were
expected, not only to attend all the sessions of the commission', examine and
cross-examine witnesses, but upon them devolved the duty also of ransacking
the State for the evidence, oral and written, to prove the grant forgeries, and
to disprove the false testimony of armies of trained witnesses, large numbers
of whori-as subsequent events have shown-were simply swearing in their
own
In behalf.
thus limiting to $5,000 a year the compensation of the two legal
repre.
sentatives, charged with the duty of protecting hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of its valuable property against a band of as cunning and unscrupulous
a combination of forgers, perjurers, and suborners of perjury as ever cursed the
earth: while I will not aosert positively that Congress intended thereby to
legislate in the Interest of fraud, I will say that If Congress had so intended it
could not possibly have made laws better suited to carry out their intentions.
I ask, In all candor, if it would be possible to find anybody, mad' or woman,
not requiring the guardianship of a lunatic asylum, who, in the face of like
difficultiess, and In opposition to a like array of legal talent, would undertake
the defense of hundreds of millions of dollars worth of his own property, by
letting out the job to a couple of young attorneys for a fee scarcely sufficient
to pay for their board and lodging?
Small, however, as was this compensation, In some instances at least, it was
far in excess of the value of any honest services received by the Government in
exchange therefor. For, as we shall see further, op, at least one of these agents
during a good part of the time of his law agency, was carrying on a very large
law practice against the Government in behalf of certain claimants of these
Mexican grants.
The Government being thus crippled and handicapped in the board of commisalonere, thus overmatched In available resources, both for the prixmrement
of evidence and the employment of counsel, these antedated and forged grants
generally achieved an easy victory. When these cases were appealed to the
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United States district court, the contest was, if possible, still more unequal.
There the entire work of representing the Government as against the antagonistic array of able lawyers devolved on the United States district attorney,
who was as yet a stranger to the cases he was to try; while the land claimant's
side of each case stood represented by one or more able counsel who, from havIng already once tried the cases, was thoroughly familiar with the law and the
evidence relied upon.
In line with what is here said, I will quote from a communication of Ron.
Jere. S. Black, United States attorney general, addressed to the chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee April 22, 1858. Among other things he says:
"The interests of the United States with reference to these land claims in
California, have heretofore generally been in the hands of the successive diytrict attorneys. * * * But one person can not possibly perform the great
labor required by them, even if the other business of the office did not require
his whole attention. There is no authority to employ an assistant or even a
clerk."
Fortunate It would have been for the interests and honor of the Government
if even that one attorney charged with the tremendous duty of protecting its
Interests in the courts had always proved true to his trust.
But in harmony with their undeviating policy of fraud and corruption these
claimants of illegal grants, made it a point, whenever possible, to secure the
appointment to the office of United States district attorney, especially for the
southern district of California, a lawyer, who was himself, either a claimant, or
attorney for claimants of grants as spurious as their own. Accordingly the
Hon. Pacificus Ord was appointed to this responsible office, and held the same
from December, 1854, to July, 1858.
Your petitioner is not guessing at his facts, when he says that Mr. Ord, while
undertaking to represent the Government in opposition to Mexican grant claim.
ants, was himself both claimant and attorney for such claimants.
By turning to 23 Howard's United States Supreme Court Reports, page 832,
i an opinion delivered by Mr. Justice Wayne in the case of United States V.
Gomez, we read:
"Mr. Ord was originally the attorney of Gomez before the board of land
commissioners, and filed his petition there as such on the 9th of February, 1853.
He was not then district attorney, but be became so on the lbt day of July,
1854, before the land commissioners decided the case against his client.
"After his appointment and after an order had been obtained, at his instanc
to remove the cause from the northern district of California to the southern, of
which he was the district attorney, and whilst the cause was pending-in the
latter, he took from Gomez. for the nominal consideration of $1, a transfer to
himself for one-half of the land in controversy.
"[The claim being for 4 square leagues.] This Mr. Ord admits, in his affidavit presented to this court by counsel, the conveyance bears date on the 24th
of November, 1856. * * * No record of the conveyance to him was made
until after the claim had been confirmed by the district judge, upon his representation as district attorney that there was no objection to its confirmation:
in other words, that le thought the claim a valid claim and within the rulings
of the court in other claims of the same kind."
What earthly chance did the Government have, in a case like this, where its
own attorney was interested to the extent of 2 leagues of land In defeating the
Government.
But, according to Mr. Ord's own sworn statement, his interest, as against the
Government, reached much farther than this one case. In an ffidavit of his,
published in connection with the opinion above quoted, wherein be attempts to
excuse his official conduct in representing the side of the Government as against
himself and getting the Goverhment so badly worsted in the contest, he makes
this statement, namely:
"Affiant says that he wrote to the Attorney General of the United Statu
shortly after assuming the duties of the office of district attorney, about December, 1854, stating that he had been employed as counsel, and was interested
In. several claims then pending on appeal, in his district, from the land commissioners, and requested that he would cause some attorney to be specially
named to represent the United States in such cases."
Tihis, he says, the Attorney General neglected to do.
But what good would It have done for the Attorney General to have named
special counsel to represent the Government in those particular cases, in
,'-bhich the district attorney was interested adversely to the Government, while
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the district attorney was still representing the Government in a multiude of
other cases of the very same class, and which could not be decided in favor of
the Government without making precedents that must prove disastrous to his
own and his clients' claims? For all practical purposes, he might just as well
have represented the Government in those cases where he was part owner
and attorney on the other side, as to have represented the Government in the
very same class of cases, the decision of which must necessarily control the
decision of his own.
INTM1TED LAW AGENTS

It seems that Mr. Isaac Hartman, the Government's chief law agent for
southern California, was Just about as disinterested a patriot as was Its district
attorney.
In 23 Howard's United States Supreme Court Reports, page 334, in the case
already referred to, the Supreme Court, speaking of Mr. Hartman, couples his
name very significantly with that of Mr. Ord, where it declares that certain
conduct of "Hartnan In the case, shows a connection between himself and
Mr. Ord which throws suspicion upon both, that is aggravated by Hartman's
deposition, by that of other persons, and by the narrative given by Ord of his
conduct in the suit."
Notwithstanding that Hartman seemss to have been hand and glove with
Ord in this remarkable proceeding wherein Ord undertook to represent the
Government's side of a suit against himself; and notwithstanding the further
*fact that from February 14, 1856, to April 7, 1862, either Hartman alone, or
the firm of Sloan & Hartman, of which lie was a member, represented, as
against the Government, some 48 large Mexican land claims. Mr. Hartman,
during the same period, in the great magnanimity of his patriotic heart, and
in order to protect the Government against fraudulent land claimants, appeared in 11 different cases as United States law agent.
In nearly all the cases where the Government was despoiled of its mission
lands, Mr. Hartman figured as United States law agent. For a tabulated list
of these cases wherein Hartman so generously divided his valuable services
between the Government and those who were swindling the Government out of
Its lands, see Exhibit D hereunto appended. A careful examination of this
exhibit will also reveal the fact that in two of the cases, namely, that of San
Diego Mission and San Luis Obispo, Hartman was attorney for the Government while his firm was attorney against the Government. Other Government
law agents -played a similar part, but Mr. Hartman held the clief laboring
oar In that kind of work.
Surveylag for the Government and attorney against the Government.--In the
felfsame cases, at the same time.
Not content with enlisting tn their service the Government attorney and the
government law agent, these scheming land pirates, also had as their hired
counsel In numerous cases. one of the United States deputy surveyors. We
have already seen how Henry Hancock, a deputy United States surveyor,
knanaged by means of his field notes to so magnify a 14-league claim as to
make it cover 20 square leagues of the finest land in California, upon the outskirts of Los Angeles City, where nobody has ever been able to find its
boundaries.
And the records of the courts reveal the fact that both before and after reporting that survey, this same Government surveyor was the hired and acting
attorney figainst the Government, aiding, abetting, concocting, and consummating this stupendous wrong against his country and his country's laws.
Exhibit F, appended hereto, will show that while Hancock was acting as
deputy United States surveyor, locating and magnifying, Mexican land claims,
he was at the same time practicing in the Federal courts representing an
immense number of these claims, including that of the said mission lands of
San Fernando.
Inasmuch as these land attorneys frequently worked for a one-half interest
in the claliis they represented, when, after winning their cases, they were
accorded the blessed privilege of surveying their own and their client's lands.
practically without any limit as to quantity, nobody need certainly be surprised
lt third'having given. themselves full measure, heaped up and running over.
"But the, surveyor wio would swindle his Government for a fee in land,
*outd not hesitate to render the same service for money. Whether these
lavoters ,were working for land, or money, or purely for the love of the rogues
they were serving, your petitioner does not now know. Nor doer he know Just
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how many there were of these Mexican claims, the surveying and locating of
which was entrusted by the Government to other attorneys for claimants, Just
as was done in the cases of the San Fervn:io Mision claim, the Los Cerritos
claim, the San Pascolito claim, and tb. Las Bolsas claim, all of which were
surveyed by Hancock, the counsel fer the claimants, But certain it is that,
as a rule, the surveyors never allowed the Governmcut to get any advantage
of the claimants, either in quantity or quality of Wixe land to be e'rnbraced
in their claims. Somehow or other, the odds were generally in favor of the
claimant. Sometimes double, sometimes treble, and sometimes even more.
For example: The Ausaymas rav.tho embraced but tour square leagues, or
17,776 acres; but the surveyor m~iade it 35,504 acre. The Huerhuoro rancho
was confirmed to M. Bonnilla, Zor 1 league, or 4,444 acres; but the surveyor,in the excessive generosity of his great heart, made it nearly four times that
much, namely 15,684 acres. The San Jacinto rancho was confirmed to J. A.
Estudillo for 4 square leogues, or 17,770 acres; but the surveyor made it
35,503 acres.
The Canada de Verde was confirmed to A. Alvarado for one-half a league,
or %222 acres; but tbhc surveyor augmented it to 6,059 acres.
The Ballona rancho was confirmed to A. Machado for 1 league, or 4.444
acres; but the surveyor concluded to donate enough more to make it .18,919
acres. The La Puenta rancho was confirmed to Juan Roland et al. for 4
square leagues, or 17,770 acres; but the surveyor expanded it to 48,790 acres
HOW LONG MUST A CRIME BI PERPETUATED TO MAKE IT A VIRTUE?

Mr. Justice Field, sitting as circuit Judge, in deciding the case of the United
States v. Flint and others, seemed to consider the rights of the Government
in these lands of which it had been defrauded too "stale" to entitle them to
the consideration of a court of equity. (See 4 Sawyer 42-87.)
But your petitioner begs leave to suggest that until the passage of the limitation act of March 3, 1891, there was no statute of limitations as against the
United States. And with all due deference to the distinguis,.ed author of that
decision, it seems but proper to say, that those Government officials, whether
legislative, executive or Judicial, whose official action has mostly largely
contributed to uphold, as against the Government and people, these iniquitoas
Mexican claims, ought not now to virtually plead their own aches as an excuse
for making this great wrong perpetual.
Without undertaking to assail or discuss the motives of Mr. Justice Fl.eld's
actions, the fact is undeniable that for more than 45 years past the whole
weight of his great talents and learning, first as a lawyer, and then as a Judge,
has been wielded in the support of spurious land claims as against the rights
of the Government, and the Just demands of the settlers,
Your petitioner well remembers as far back as the early fifties, when Gen.
John A. Sutter and his grantees, claimed 33 leagues of land under two alleged
grants, one genuine for 11 leagues, and the'other spurious for 22 leagues. At
that time Hon. Stepheu J. Field was the leading counsel for a large and wealthy
clientage who sought to eject from their homes settlers occupying lands claimed
under the grants referred to.
These grants purported to be within a territory known as the New Helvetia,
covering about 40 square leagues. At the time mentioned there had been no
patent and no survey of the genuine grant or the spurious one. So that, even
if both grants had been valid, no one could have told whether a given quarter
section was a part of the %3 leagues claimed under Sutter, or whether it was
a part of the other 11 leagues conceded to belong to the United States.
Under these conditions, even Mr. Field, with all his forensic powers, aided
by a willing court, was not able to pursuade an honest Jury of his country to
guess these settlers out of house and home, and turn over both land and
improvements to those voracious speculators.
But the great land grant claimants of California knew full well that Mr.
Field, as a supreme court Judge, could serve them far more efficiently than as
a lawyer. Therefore, in the year 1857, he was elected to that exalted position
and his old ellents soon found that neither their labors nor their money ue
in placing him On the bench had been spent in vain. Shortly after Mr. Justice
Field's election to the California supreme judgeship, he rendered his celebrated
decision in the case of Ferris v. Cover, In which he broadly laid down the
law to be that whenever there was a Spanish or Mexican grant of a given quantity of land within definite boundaries embracing a larger tract than was
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granted, until the grant was located, "the right of the grantee remained good
to the possession of the entire tract within the designated boundaries."
(10 Calif. 590.)
This decision had been preceded by one nearly as bad by another, but less
able Judge, and also found some color of support in the congressional legislation before mentioned, whereby all sort of claims under all sorts of foreign
grants, great or small, real or pretended, genuine or forged, were excluded
from the operation of the preemption laws. Under the operation of this decision nearly all the choice lands or this State, whether granted or ungranted,
were virtually turned over into the hands of grant claimants.
At the time of its rendidon, the 40 leagues of land within the boundaries of
New Helvetia, all of which was splendid agricultural land, lying in the very
heart of the great valleys of Sacramento and Feather River, surrounded and
partly covered with thriving towns and cities, including the cities of Marysvill(
and Sacramento, the capital of the State, was dotted over with little farms, occupied, cultivated, improved and made valuable by the toil and sweat and
invested capital of the settlers.
This decision enabled the owners of the Sutter grant, of 11 leagues, to force
every ono of these settlers within this space of 40 leagues to either purchase,
without getting a title, the land he occupied, and the improvements he himself
had made, or else abandon his home effnd begin life's struggle anew, without a
penuy, and without a well-grounded hope, that a second venture to build a
home, on the public domain, would prove any less disastrous than the first.
For who could tell how soon some other land robber-under color of the law,
and with the sanction of the courts--would turn him out of doois in order to
appropriate the fruits of his labor?
This very same decision that enabled unscrupulous speculators to sell and
pocket the ill-gotten price of 29 leagues of Government land, within the boundaries of New Helvetia, applied as well to hundreds of other leagues of surplus
lands, within the vast limits of other districts, wherein were some sort of
claims for Mexican grants either genuine or spurious, and, in order to enable
the claimant to utilize that decision, either forged or otherwise illegal grants,
were just as effectual Ps genuine ones. Ti'4s same construction of our land
laws has also been incorporated into the United States Supreme Court decisions.
After more than 45 years of law practice in California, your petitioner as.
sorts, without fear of successful contradiction, that the value of the lands and
improvements, which the above, and other like decisions of our courts--State
and Federal-have enabled fraudulent grant claimants under color of law, to
unjustly extort from the settlers of this State, far surpasses in amount all the
money and property, real and personal, that during the same period has been
acquired within the same limits, by every other species of fraud, theft, and
robbery combined.
In this estimate your petitioner has taken no account of the uprisings, the
bloodshed, and the loss of valuable lives, resulting from a vain effort on the
lart of the settlers, to defend their just rights against legalized wrong.
Of course, there are tens of thousands of individual wrongs, such as those
referred to, that neither Congress nor any court except the high court of
Heaven can ever set right. Those settlers who were forced, by the courts
to purchase, Government lands and their own improvements, without getting
a title, were eventually forced by the land department to purchase again
the same lands from the Government, at the Government price, and there the
matter rests. But while this class of land frauds can not now be reached
there is another class that can and ought to be remedied, namely, that class
embracing such cases as the San Feriando Mission,.claim and the Lomas de
Santiago claim and others of like character, where immense areas of the most
valuable lands in California, without any right, are held by Individuals and
corportions.
While the Government doubtless has the legal power to recover its lands
from all occupants holding without title, yet in view of the fact that thousands of such occupants are small holders for adtual use, and for home purposes, and because of the fact that they have been virtually forced to purchase
these void titles, for peace sake, on account of the dereliction of Government
officials, It seems but right aid proper that this class of occupants of Government lands, whether they hold the same under patents absolutely void or only
voidable, should, to a just and proper extent, be protected in their holdings.
But, as to corporations or individuals who are holding their worthless titles
in terrorum over the heads of the people, for speculative purposps, and sliding
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them periodically from place to place to take in better land and more of it,
the sooner their ill-gotten possessions are turned over to the rightful owner the
better for the country.
It Is true that in those cases where the legal title hls passed from the Government into the hands of a purchaser, for value and without notice of fraud,
and without sufficient information to put the purchaser on inquiry for fraud,
tlhe rules of equity will protect the holders of such titles.
But, in view of the barefaced villainy which, almost from the very birth of
this State, -.,otorilusly characterized the proceedings by which these claims
were pressed to confirmation, it is almost impossible to believe that anybody
ever purchased one of these fraudulently procured patents in good faith.
One of the strongest evidences that this statement is true is found In the
fact of the strenuous, persistent, and expensive schemes perpetually resorted
to for the purpose of preventing investigation into the question of fraud. The
man who, knowing that he ls suspected of having a stolen horse and who
vehemently denies the charge, but keps his stable door locked and a sentry
standing guard, so as to prevent anyone from seeing whether he tells the
truth or not, ought not to be surprised if people generally consider him a thief.
The letter of Attorney General Black of May 20, 1858--already quoted-in
describing the means resorted to by fraudulent California land claimants to
prevent an exposure of their villainy, anmo)g other things, says:
"1 hav e been informed, and I do verily believe, that the California claimants
referred to, have their agents, accomplices, and spies in this city and about the
lobbies of Congress."
But, as time rolls on, and as their ill-gotten lands grew more valuable, and
as the rottenness of the foundations on which rest their pretended title'
become more and more apparent to the whole world, the unlawful hov'era
of these immense properties can not trust exclusively to mere lobbyists and spies
to do their work. Hence they stand represented to-day upon the floor of the
United States Senate Chamber by one of the most able and distinguished lawyers of this State. While, an a Member of that august body, he is charged with
the grave, responsible duty of protecting the public domain of the United States
against all soikts of wrongful claimants, he is at the same time the hired and
leading counsel in the courts for a wealthy California corporation, aiding it in'
its efforts to maintain its grasp upon 60 000 acres of the San Fernando Mission
lands, which, upon investigation-as your petitioner verily believes-will be
found to be the property of the United States.
A circunistance- that greatly aggravates the enormity of this claim Is the
fact that the land now claimed by it is ahnost ,equal to the amount of land
originally confirmed to the claimant, but is only about half the land embraced
in the so-called lpntet survey, which survey, it will be remembered, was made
by Hancock, the claintvivit's own counsel.
I-ow is it possible--or whether or not it is lossible-even for so able a man
as California's senior Senator to properly represent the antagoribtlc Interests
of so great a Government and so large a corporation at one and the same time
remains to be seen. But if the United States District Attorney Or4 and United
States Law Agent Hartnan, and United States Surveyor Hancock, could do so
on a small scale, it may be possible for United States Senator" Stcjiaiten M.
White to do so on a still larger one.
Vast as are the pecuniary interests of our Government Involved in the subject
matter of this petition, it unquestionably embraces considerations of public
honor that cast far into the shade all questions of mere property values. The
fact is painfully apparent to every patriotic American that our Government is
fast losing its hold on the respect and confidence of the great mass of the
people. Already there is a widespread and deep-seated suspicion rapidly
ripening Into a conviction that neither law nor Justice, but aggregated wealth
is the power that rules this country.
If, in addition to all the other accumulated evidence, tending to foster and
confirm this suspicion, the edict is now to go forth from the American Congress,
that. while no settler, no toiler for his daily bread, can be allowed to hold even
a 40-acre tract of Government land, In violation of the settlement laws, yet
corporations and millonairefs who have grown rich on the fruits of forgery,
fraud, and perjury, must, without any valid title, either legal or equitable, be
protected in their illegal holdings, to the extent of hundreds of thousands
of acres of the Government's best lands, and that (ts these holdings have never
been actually surveyed or marked on the ground, the illegal holders shall, in the
future, as in the past, be privileged to float at pleasure their claims so as
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to embrace both the lands an4l improvements of any settler, who has unfortunately cast his lot in the same neighborhood, atid if all this is to continue in
the name of lav. and Government, how long will Americans cling to the idea
that ours is the "best Government on which the sui has shone?"
Under such treatment as this, how long will the toilig millions of America
so love their Government as to willingly shoulder their muskets and sacrifice
their lives in its defense, either against foreign or domestic foes?
Will our great armies of laboring people willingly rush to the defense of their
country's flag, if once convinced that the stars emblazoned thereon only
symbolize the glittering splendor that adorns the gilded palaces of their
heartless oppressors, while its stripes but typify the cruel lashes of injustice and
tyranny that have driven them and their loved ones to beggary, misery, and
despair i
Protection for reputation, life, liberty, and property are the price that a
Government must pay for the love and obedience of its citizens; when that
protection fails, love perishes, and obedience--except the obedience of slaves-is
at an end.
Perhaps the question may be asked:
Why this petition comes so late, and why not signed by thousands of citizens?
Your petitioner's answer is briefly this: It was only a short time ago,
and after carefully reviving and considering the repeated and futile efforts that
had been made under existing lawa-to obtain relief from the evils herein
complained of, when he became convinced that an appeal to Congress for
appropriate legislation was the best, if not the only course to be pursued with
any hope of obtaining a remedy for these evils. Having reached this conclusion
the next question was as to the most effectual means of procuring the needed
legislation.
Believing that the presentation of a strong array of existing! facts, such
as this petition sets forth, gathered mainly from official sources to which
Congress could readily refer for their verification, would be far more efficacious than any conceivable number of names signed to a petition, that presented
no facts, he has employed his limited time and that of his coworkers in
procuring these facts.
Startling as may seem the foregoing evidences of official depravity by which
the Government and people have been swindled out of their property in California, they form but an epitome of the proof which the Government records
can be made to reveal if thoroughly and properly investigated.
That your petitioner and his colaborers did not earlier nor more thoroughly
make these Investigations, is accounted for by the fact that they were neither
backed by Government funds, nor the abundant financial resources of the men
who have grown rich by the wrongful appropriation of Government lands,
but have been compelled to look for assistance to a class of men whose mainspring of action is their devotion to the cause of justlce rather than the hoarding of ill-gotten millions. Hence it Is that it was not until this late day,
December 28, 1895, that your petitioner has been able to complete the gathering
of the facts incorporated herein.
Therefore, without waiting for further signatures, he will at once sign this
petition and hurry it on to its destination, trusting to the God of truth and
justice, the President, and the American Congress to grant the prayer for relief,
either in substantial accordance with the subjoined plan, or some better one
to be devised, before the adjournment of Congress.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
ZACH. MONTOOMERY.
EXHIBIT A

Before the Commissioners to ascertain and settle private land claims in the
State of California
Euloglo de Celts gires notice -that. he claims .4 tract of land situated in the
present countY of Los Angeles, known by the vxuae of mission of $an Francisco,
bounded as follows: On the north by the rancho of San Francisco, on the west
by the mountains of, Santa Susanna, on the east by the rancho of Miguel
Trunfo, and'on the south by the mountains of Portesuelo, wilh twAct is
supposed to contain 14 square leagues.
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Said land was sold to the said Celts by a deed of grant' dated the 17th day
of June of the year 1840, by Plo Pico, constitutional governor of the Californias,
thereto' duly authorized by the supreme government of the nation and by a
decree of the departmental assembly of April 3, 1840. Said sale was made for
the sum of $14,000, which was paid by the said Cells to the said PiO Pico, who
acknowledged receipt thereof as will more fully appear b.0 reference to the
aforesaid deed of grant, copy whereof marked A is heieto annexed, :together
with a certified copy of the instructions from the minister of war and navy to
the governor of the Californias, marked "13," and a certified copy of the entry
made in the archives of the former Spanish and Mexican territory of depart.
ment of Upper California, of the aforesaid deed of grant marked "C," which
said documents are hereto annexed.
Claimant avers that the aforesaid deed of sale contains the condition that
the Government of Mexico shall have the right to annul the contract by reimbursing to this claimant the aforesaid sum of $14,000 with the current rates of
interest, and In case said sum is not reimbursed within said eight months, said
mission of San Fernando shall be his in full property. And this claimant avem
that said sum of $14,000 was never reimbursed to him by the Mexican government or by any person whatsoever.
Said mission of San Fernando was leased by the Government oZ Mexico to
Andres Pico in December, 1845, for the term of ------ years, which lessee has
been in the occupancy of the said property up to the present date.
Claimant further avers that he knows of no other claim to the aforesaid
mission, and he relies on the documents above referred to and witnesses he
shall produce to substantiate his claim.
N. HUBART,

Attorney for Olafmant.
[Tranisationl

The undersigned constitutional governor of the department of Californias,
In virtue of the powers vested unto him by the supreme government of the
notion, and virtue of a decree of the honorable departmental assembly of
April 3 of the present vtar. to raise means for the purpose of maintaining
the integrity of the territory of this department, for the sum of '$14,000 which"
he receives. sells unto Don Huloglo de Cells and his heirs, the ex-mission of
San Fernando with all its properties. estates, lands and movables with the
exception of the church and all its appurtenances, which remain for public use.
Said purchaser obligating himself to maintain on their lands the old Indians on
the premises during their lifetime, with the right to make their crops, with the
only condition that they shall not have the right to sell the lands they cultivate
and any other which they possess, without anterior title from the departmental
government. For all of which the aforesaid Senor Cells shall be acknowledged
as the legitimate owner of the aforesaid ex-mission of Sain Fernando, to use the
same as to him shall seem best, guaranteeing unto him as thin government does
guarantee, that he is well possessed of the aforesaid estate with all the prerogatives granted by law to purchasers, with the only condition that the above mentioned purchaser shall not take possession within the space of eight months
from the date hereof, within which delay the government shall have the right
to annul this contract by reimbursing to the aforesaid Senor Cells the sunk of
$14,000, with interest at the current commercial rates; but if this reimbursement
is not operated within the aforesaid eight months, this sale shall be valid.
The above mentioned purchaser binds himself tv warrant to the father minister of the aforesaid establishment his subsistence find clothing, with all possible
decency, together with the rooms asdgned to him or those which he justly
requires.
And for the establishment of this fact and the security of the purchaser, the
present document is issued and shall be acknowledged and respected by all the
authorities of the department for its better accomplishment.
And In faith of which the undersigned and secretary of the department grant
their authority and affix their signatures in the city of Los Angeles, on this
ordinary paper for' want of stamped paper, the 17 of June; 1846.
P1o Pioo,
Jose M&AIs Mowo,

,SecretatV pro temspore.
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ExammT B

18
Hancock survey

1. N. 20W, W. 210 ..............

20

2.
3.
4.
5.
4.
7.

1871

1892

Reynolds' survey

Wright & Ensign

W. 210........

N 190 37', W. 211.80.

N. 8 ,w .27.
.................
.
. 622.00 ............... N 70 10, W. 380.48.
8. 81" W. 10.0 --------------.
81 W. 10
500
-.......-----N. 70 26' W. 232.69.
N. 82W.0, w.
.N.............
82 , w. ..
............. a 8sic 084 w. 10.01.
N. 74%0" W 4.00
.
.
.
74M W
............
820 1, W. 21.80.
8.
W 49.50 ............
820p .40
............... N. 740 150, W. 64.05.
N. 4l, W. 22.50 ................. N
W. 22.50 ...............
so20 30', W. 49.51.
. N,0
20.0 W.
...................
200, W. 12.00 ................ N40 53, W. 22.52.
0. N 30 W. 53.50
.
.
W. 3.50 ..............
N. 10 88': W. 12.06.
to. N: 5
E. 6.00------------14. 509 ,. 0.00.- .............
N. 3 00', W. 53.60,
N.,_
105.00-------N.
10,0----~
~o.00',E.

11.2. N..e160,
B.105.W ...............
66 ,W. 80.00 ............. -----

N

. 6%PE
0.0..........N w wg00.
, W. 80.00 ............... N. 170 01' 30." E. 105.37.

3 . 860 W. 276.0
.-------------- 8 80 W 27650 .............. No 66800' W. 79.70.
14. N.A 4 4' W. 132.00 ..............
o460, W. i32.00............
880 33'W. 276.80.
5. S. 4734s W. 182.00 ----------.8--. 0', W. 182.00............ N. 540 07 O, W. 137.43.
18. N. 75%3 W 194.00 .............. N 80
W. 1.63....---------. a .47044'10" W. 187.02.
17. S. 75", W. 2.0 .....
.............
75,
50------------N 740 35' 10", W. 149.29.
18. S. 38 W. 15.00------------.3S3&W
...............-- . s57 36' 30", W. 28.90.
8 77,
4 ' ,W.
-W 62 50.............
S..44
380 00', W. 14.95.
2D.0. 8:
W. 62.60
60.00..................
................
77.....!0'W:00
------------8
,S. 74 47 W6.4
W06
,

22. S. 70 H+.27.00 ...................

23. S. 830, W. 1.00 ...................
24. S. 70- E. 10.50...................
: S. 2% H. 2.50...................
0. S. 150, W. 5.00...................
27 8 50 W
D.....................
g8. : 2f ,
. 7.00 .................
99. S. 41 , W. 0.00 ..................
30. S. 380, W. 272.00 ................
81B 390 W. 8 ...................

82. R. o8of,W. 72.00 ................
33.
34.
85.
6.
37.

8.12
W. 54
203.00...............
-,
.84 , A. 10.34 ................
S.
6,
W.
105.34
..................
N 840 W. 105.34 ...............
8.334, H. 158.00 ...............
ocE. 93.00- ...............
. I.

39. N. 58% H. .®..2500
40. N. 890, A. 39300 .........
....
41. S. 6502 E. 272.00 .............-49. N. 84, ,B. 345.00------------.......
43. S. 3
H., . ..............
#14,N A.-371 E. 57.79 ...............

So7,E. 27.0 .................

83

S. 130 381, W. 88.05.

W. 1.00 --...----....
S. 7" 05', F. 28.12.
. 10.50 .................
820
W. 85
6.20,
'240,H. 2.50 .................
4 6'
s.°
0",'H. 0.6O.
, W. 6.00 ................
S. 230 49', H. 2.41.
8 50 W 100 ................
. 10 i1V, W. 4.97.
8240, W. 7.00 ---------- . 8.. o" 11', W. 1.00.
41 , W. 6.00--.. -8. 2? 41', W. 6.94.
380, W. 272.00 ..............
S. 410 11', W. 5.97.
39 W. 8.30---------S. 38" 03', W. 273.64.
85k0 W. 72.00- -----S 39 1' * W. 8.32.
W. 205.10
----------- N. 85" 12, 10 , W."71438.
.
.10-.34 ............... S 110 42' 30", W. 203.19.
0 oIW.
105.34
83 53',
0', W.c. 105.79.
105.80.
. 0"
-....-.......
- --- ,-. 50
S

8

N
N

3

37' E 161.51 ............
O3 E '18.70--- ..---

E

.

N.
830 48',
41', I.W.101.33.
105.54.
. 32

- .......... S. 36° 40'. E. 76.55.

3
-- -----0---.
272.00 .............
6.. E. 827.97 ............
87
680.0 ..............
N o7 , E. 01.34 ............

N. 590 44', E. 24.73.
N. 880 34'o g. 38.07.
S860 24', E. 257.23.
N. 880 33', E. 329.00.
E. 01.09.
683.80.
N.86057',
70 05', E.

F

ExwmnT C.-List oJ surveys oj private land claims in California,reported by Henry Hancock as U. S. deputy, between Sept. 1, 2.958, and Jan.
1, 1859
Names of assisiants
No.

446

Date of instructions

Name of rancho
Compassman

Sept. 1.1858 Los Palos Verdes -------------------------

3 8 .. do .......
Sanlose de Buenos Ayres -

-------------

Chainmen

Flagman

Axeman

Date of
preliminary
Ioaths

Pate of su-

vey

-------------- E. C. Everten....
Sept. 6,8581 Sept. 6, 1858.
Ebenezer Hadley_ Warren and vdgin.
1581
Do.
Sept.
&
EvertVirgin
Ramon
Mendebik.
Romulo Pico.
do
ser.

Sept. 131858
-----------)-- -do------------- Warren and Vir422 -. do------ City lands of Los Angeles .....-gin.
74 .....
do-....
t.n-.......
------..
...
v
----do
do
------------...........
-do
Amus
(Duarte)
--------------------...3721. ..do-........
Las C
lnee - ------------ ass---------------------------------- do...........
----373 ..... dO....
.d................ 1I..... do -----------Peso de Bartolo ........ .....
do...........
----do ...........
433 .
do ------ Santa A n del Chino -------------------------. !-----do ------------do ...... Santa Ana del Chino (Ad.) -------------------- 1..... do ------------434- ---..........
.....
.....
.........do------ San Antonio
-,
A -------a....,do ..--------------do
..........
Lugo
i----------------------Potrero
de
Felipe
432----do
-----do
...........
do........--34i-....do-...
FransH. Howard
San Jose Addition ----------------.............

do ......... do ----........
----do --------- do..---...----_-do
Ramon
Mendebit.
do
........
do...
do ........... ----do ...
---B. C. Evertsen....

Sept. 13,1858.
Do.
and Oc
8 Sept.
1858.
17,1858.
----22, 1858.
----1858.
---Oct.
-...
1Mi.
Dec.
-...

18.

1858.
Oct.
Mendebil.
-Ramon ---Ebenezer Hadley - do--- ------------404 ---- do .......
Los Alam itos -------------------------------do ---------P
----Romulo
do --------do ----------Los Bolsas Chico------------------........
B. Nichols- E. C. Evertsen.-..i
do -----------do ---------- D.----Do.
388-..do ------ San Jose Addition ............................
329 :,---do
-....... Rincon de la Bres .............................
3841
.do-...
3%41-.....
do_...... A ,ma
. C. Evertsen..__
FranclsH.Howard' WarrenandVigin. Romulo Pico..
Nov. 144858.
(Dalton) ------------------------------401 ;--.. .do ------..
25,18M.
do
do ------------La Habra .................................... -Ebenezerlladley.. Warren -------.........-------_do
------I.- ::.do ----------do---------- I WarrenadVirgi
Canada de los Nogales ........................
360 .---do ------..
do
--.......
.------------I
do ---------El Rincon ...................................... ----- do -----------------384
do ........
4 :----...-do
-----------------1 E. C. Eve en ... Dec. Z IM Dec. 11,1858.
do -------------- do ------------ _--do
El Canon de Santa Anita ---------------------do ------- ----do-------- --.-----.------do --------do. -... -------- ------Do.
------------------El
Mission
do
San
Fernando
463 .. do ........
I....................
do --------do-------- do -------- ----4r, ..... do ........ Juups------------------------------------do --------E. C.Evertsen....
do -----------!_ _do ..................
Las
do Santiago
...............................
Nov. 1858.
do ---------....
do ---------..... do ----------do ----------40s ....
- do -------San Joaquin --------------------P----B. Nichols--'
do -------------- do
.. ----383 .-...
do......LOS Nogales -----------------402 i----------- LOS B olsas .....................................
d
--------;;;"
- Ramon Mendebfi.
317 Dec.
1858 Canada de los Verdugos ....................... "bener'Eadley
------------------- do ------------- R.-_-do
Mendebilk. E.C. Evertsen.
Sausal Redondo ...............................
451 sept. 1,1
-do
-....
-do ------ Romulo Picodo-----------...
418--do ---- Los Feliz -------------------------------------------Romulo
----Pico.. E.C. Evertsen .....
do ---------- i.do
San Ra wl ---------------------------------------------...... do -----------do--------------. do ----------_do
----Tui
-ga........---.........................
Do.
Se.
K.im..
Tract
...............................
Courteny
403
.....
|
------. ..
San Francisco --------------------------------464 -----.
d- -......
Ebenezerladleyi-Warrenandirgin. Romulo Pica)_ BRC. Evertaen..---R.
Mireles
----------------------A.F.
Waldemar...
WarrenandBrooks
San Enemedio ................................
Tract near San Babriel ........................
------------------------ --- --- ----"K--" "c. Ism-------------..--.
- - -- - ... ---..
.
..- ---------------.
.
.
.
..
.
.-f5--------- San Jose
------------ .........---- --------

-jWare

-----------

-7-

?7A

mill

I

No.
C

nr-N
of Nate ame
rutions

'Assesments!

j

Before whom

where verified

verifed

Date of final
oath ofa
ments

446 Sept. 1,1858 Los Palos Verdes
henry Hancock- ept.
36.- do
.
anot.edeBenosAyres-Atcaxp
do-------Dec.
422 .....----do
City
of Los
Angeles-----------------....
.do
Oct.
do........
-------Azusalands
(Duarte)
---------------...............----....
do ---------Dec.
37
::::
..
.::::::
gseal)
- -.-.--.do

T7i3~ §js
Paso de Bartlo433.------ Santa Acadel Chino --------

I

Date ofvTaiWhere verified Before whom veriby deputy
feddeputy

fiction by

Miles ch

Links

l

16,1858 San
San-Francisco...
Fncisco- Royal H. Thayer- Aug. 31,1%
32
72
2..
RotA.C.
ii
S
9.1858 -.
-dodo ---------....
do.--------------.do
... Page---- June 30,1859
-----45
26,1858
Royal-----------....................
14
San Franclsco. Henry Hancock... Ma-y,--"
--

er acc.
et988------------------------------do-------De . 21
I
ran cisco." Robt

ae .

341

Jng,5-3-251

434.-do------ Santa Aa del Chino (Ad.)...
f.....---------do
do -do
do
d----------do.
451
X6 -do ------ San Antonlo -------------------- -------do -------- Nov. 22, t858-....do ---- Royal H. Thayer. Aug. 31,1859
30
50
-z2do---- Potrero de Fepe Lugo -----I...................do ------ j--Dec. 26,1858 Los Angeles --......
do---------- May 31,1859
9
3
do-------San Jose Addition ------------... ...--------do-------- Dec. 22,1859 --------------------...................... ..... .
-404 ....do ------Los Al Intos-------------.------------------do --.------ Dec. 261858' San Francisco. James Rice-Dec.
7,31W
1Dec.
69
405- ..
-do -------Los Bclsas Chico ------------- ---- ...... do ----......... do -. i
- .do ..-... Rob. C. Page....I Dec. 4,1860
3
48
3 8 .. . do -------San Jose Addition ........................... !----do-------- Nov. 22,1858- .. do--------James Rice --- - Dec. 7,1860
12
329 ----do -------Rincon de lsBrea ------------ do
j
do -.....I--......................................
1..
71j
364
do
Azsa (Dalton) ---do--.......Dec. 22,1859.....................................---111
52

401
do --- - La Habra
..............
do....-.....Nov.....
do
. 2 M
Royal
fl........
Tayer.
Ma
3W '_.-do --Canada dolos Nogales ---,_d d------1--.....
Dec. 2A18&%------------------ -------------------3S4~~-do
El~inoI
I
o---Dec. 6,18581 San Francisco. Ebt. Ciaese.1,151
440
do ----...
El Canon de Santa Anita.. .
..-------E --do------ '--Dec. 22,1858 !----do------do .............- Aug. 1,1859
378
do -----EiWissondeSanFernando..t Atcamp ....
do-----I Dee. 2,1858 1.... do ----- RoyalH.Thayer..- May 31,1859

5'
1

28
6
i
40
28
52'
.61

I

------do.
Jurp-------J
----- -------------- do--------- Dec. 16,1858 ----do---.
James Rice ..-.
ec.-I-0,1860
421 ---..
d
-- Los
L
ddeSantiago --------- ..
do--------- Dec. 22,1881do------ - do----------- Dec. 7,18801
406- ....do -------S Joaquin
------------------------------- 1
---do---------- --- do-------I----do......... .Royal H. Thayer.. Aug. 31,1859
3
.-do
Los ogales ---------------------......
---------o
o.
-Dec.
185%.-..----..
------------------Dec. 8,1860
317 De.
1858 Canada de los Verdugos -------------------..Henry an . Dec. 26,18581 San Francisco. Robt.C.Page
4W6 Sept. 1,I8 SausalRedondo
1--------------------------... do........... 1_...
do------I LosAngeles...-- LH.Dimmock...
416 ..... do --....... Los Feliz
1--------------------------------- Henry aneock. Dec.
26,1k
----oeck
im m
K . H . DRice
- James
do----------- 5 .- - do
.do
-----do
I
--------------..
.
-----------------40 4 ..do ........ San
464 ..
',-----do
-------Tu tngs..._
---------do ---------.
do
---i -do.. ..
- .. . .--...
Roy--Royal
H. ..Thayer.-4
. ..
.. ..
..
. .. .--..
.---...--...I
do--...
. .. .-....
y---------------------Trm!-------------- ---..
.... ..
..... Cou

8--------Co---e

556

enry...cockJ June 24.........

-

8

58
28
61
74

17
4I
16 1
34

7
62
8

May 31, 859

16

61

301

1

do---Tract

25

[

Or
43

June
Feb. 20,1861
Dee.
&18630
Feb. 20,1861

- --Snrn
-o---------------- LosAAng8l8 -------------------........
ar. 6-:--"-------I
Sept. 1,
1868 San Enemedo -----------.---------------.
W.W.Shore_....-, Feb.
5,1859 San Francisco. Robt. C. Page-June 30,1859
June 24,1859i
HenryHancock.1

Trat near San Gabriel------ --------------

so
41
37
81

O

80
90
47
40
80
10
is
69
32
87
48
60
48
72
35

---------------

-,--------...
.Smn ....
....
....
....
..
......
....
....
....
....... ...........
--...
------..;------------------. --...............
...
I

Total --------------------

1

1

--- ---- -

---- 1

1836

" -- --- - I-- -

I

1

14

89
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EXHIBIT F
The minutes of the United States District Court for the Southern District of
California show the firm of Sloan & Hartman, or Isaac Hartman, personally
appeared before the above-named eourt at the dates shown. The times that

Isaac Hartman appeared as ccn:n.el for the United States are designated
by a star. ()
Ditriet
court
'No.

Land
commissiol
NO.

-1
340
224
243
2O
361
68
100
18
393
3013
206
265
356
179
160
309
.25
267
314
383
356
323

356
323

267
383
255
314
265
267
383
314
393
323
257
179
347
366
-0339
"318

'*38

.0339

0342
44
10347
.ow
*aO
"0318
44'
35
88
,Be

176
025
27
673
W5
562
66
27
669
673
600

5H4
703
615
371
600
601
782
747
554
597

697
601
747
600
782
600
601
747
782
597
001
703
175

224

348

1. Monomany ......... Feb.
J. M. Alvarado ......
J.
Gonale:. ...
Feb.
F. R.
S. Soberanos
B. Butron .........
Feb.
J. Watson .............
0. Castro ............. Feb.
J. B. Gonzalez ........ Jobe
V.
Gomez ...........
June
_.... ---- _ ------........
June
Zanjon do Santa Rita ...... F. Soberanes .......... June
Laguna de Tache .......... M. Castro..........
Canada de los Segundo.... Fletcher M. Haight... Jon.
Canada de los Osos ........ M. Castro ..........
Jan.
Corral do Padllla ---------- M. A. Pico de Castro.
Island of Santa Cruz...... _
Monsorratte ...............
San Miguel do Trinidad..
ZanJon do Santa Rita ......
Natividad .................
San Benlto ...............
San Andres ...............
San Miguel do Trinidad.-.
Panoche Grande ...........

Rosa del Castilla........

Alacleta LestradeM. Castro........
Jeremiah Clerk.
Cianegs del GOballn ....... lose y Limantour.
T. Russell ..........
Rincon do San Pedro.....
Canada do los Segundo..... Fletcher M. Haight...
...
Gregorla Tapia........
Aquajito ............--Canada do los Segundo .... Fletcher M. Haight...
Aquajito ----------------0. Tapia
I----------Laguna do Tache .......... Jeremiah Clark .....
Rlncon do San Pedro ---- T. Russell .........
Laguna do Trehe .......... M. Castro ........
t
Clenega ei Gabalin ....... Jose
y Liman
our.. - M. Castro
............
Iagwia do Tacho......
-do-------------....
Jeremiah Clark .......
Rincon do San Pedro...... T. Russell........
Clenega del Gabalin ...- __ lose y Limantour.....
Panohe Grande ........... V. Gomez .............
Aquajito .................. J.
0. Tapia..........
..............
, ..
liagun do Tache .......... M.Clark
Castro............
Canada de los Osos........
Mission San Diego.
5. Arguello............
San Luis Oblspo .......
Juan Wilson ..........
San Luis Roy y Palo ...... W. 0. Jones ...........

Laguna do 'radio. --do -----------.. _-----

479

Mission San Buenaventura
752 Orchard of San Juan Bautista.
479 Mission San Buenaventuia.
WS Mission Santa ine:.
Mission Santa Barbara ....
021
697 Mission San Gabriel ...
do-------------.....
-...
674

M. R. do Poll .........
0. Panaud .......

For claimant.
Do.
Do.
18,1857
Do.
Do.
1,1857
Do.
Do.
24,1857
3,1857
Do.
Do.
5,1857
Do.
6,1857
Do.
8,1857
Do.
4,1858
Do.
Do
5,1858
Do.
Do.
do.
.
Do.
Do.
..- do..
_
Do.
-.---.
do _ - _.
.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Jan.
,
1858
Jan.
17,1M58
Do.
Jan. 7,1858
Do.
Do.
do ----Do.
do-....
Do.
Feb. 1,1858
Do.
do.....
Do.
...-..
Do.
..... de Do.
Do.
Feb. 3,1868
Feb. 0,1858
Do.
Feb. 10188
Do.
Do.
June 154868
Do.
June 13,1869
Do.
.....
do..
.
For the United
.....
do..
States Special
14,1857

....-.do-_
June 14,1859

M. R. de Poll ......... .....
do.....

35 Boba a an Cayetana ....
383 Los Noas ...............

Y. Pastor........

J. de . Vallejo........
M. dola Garcia.

---

agent.
Do.
Do.

Do.

J. M. Covarrublas....
Do.
R. S. Den .............
Do.
J. Workman ...
Do.
.....
do .......
W. Workman.........
For the United
States.
.....
do .......
224 Sin Luis Obispo .......... Juan Wilson .......
Do.
.....
do .......
348
nLuis Roy y Palo ...... W. Co Jones .........
Do.
Ls Milpitas. ...........
the claimant.
Y.
Pastor
.......
Por
S. Arguello........
175 Mission Ban Imego ......
For the United
States.
88 Sa Luls Rey y Pals ...... W. C. ones ........... ... do ........
Do.
762 Orehard of an Juan Bau- C. Panaud ............
Do.
tista.
.....
do .......
021 Mission Santa Barbara.... R. S. Den .............
Do.
do...
San LqU Os o......... Juan Wilson .........
Do.
do...
697 Mission San Gabriel...
1. Workman .........
Do.
...do..
Mission Santa Ies ........ J 7. Covarrublas ....
Do.
479 Miseiopl San Buenaven- M. R. do Poll .........
Do.
W5

---

Oct. 20,1859 For the claimant.
DO.
do ........
May 1%1860
Do.
May 26,1860
Do.

-do

..
..
.

--

I

1'&
District
court
No.
8.
44
378
44
101

383

223
2w8
204
204
88
35
242
101

851
673
153
15
383
as

242
2M5
380
88
373
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Land
com.
mission
No.

W3
380

502

U43

Name of rancho

Name of claimant

Los Nogales ..............
Laa Milpitas ...............
Cajon de Mumuplabe.....
Las Milpitas ..............
Rinoon de Is Puent del
Monte.
San Bernardo .............
Sanjon do Santa Rita ......
Buensvista
................
----do....
_..
+......o.......
Los Nogales ..............
Bolsa de San Cayetana....
Santa Barbara .............
Rinoon do Is Puenta del
Monte.
Santa Barbara ............
Laguna de Tache ..........
El Tucho ..................
Los Nogales ...............
Temescal ..................

M. do 1% arca..
Y. Pastor .............
J. J, Warner ........
Y. 'ator .............
T. (Conzale ...........

June
June
Aug.
Aug.
Nov.

1,1860
2,1880
0,1860
10,1860
1,1800

For the claimant.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

M. k'oberans ......... .....
do ........
.. _ doo........
........
M. INalarn ........... I .....
Nov. %1860
M. di J. Garcia ....... Nov. 8,1880
. de '. Valeo ........ Nov. 13, 160
City of Santa Barbars. .... o ........
0. Caotro ............. Dec. 4,1860
Feb. 28,1861
Mar. 8,1861
.....
do.....
Mar. 18,1861
Mar. 22,1861

101
108

151

110
314
258
814

154
781

.93
35
093
157
218
157
157
88
210
0347
109
108
265
100
100
300

91391
223

255
314
25
144

781
402
60
781

600
550
55o
469

Cityof Santa Barbara.
M. Cautro ...........
V. Gone ............
M. J. do Garcia.......
3. Montlva ...........

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. a

Do.
Do.
Do.
679
Do.
383
Withdrawal as at414
tomey.
446 1 Los Palos Verdes .......... I ". Sepulveda ............ do......... For the United
States.
35 Bolsa do San Cayot.~n.._ 1. de. Valljo ........ I Apr. 1, 1961 For the claimant.
440 Los Palos Verdes .......
I.r I,. Sepoeda .....
Apr. 9,18601 For the United
States.
For the claimant.
584 Pescadero ................. 3. C. Goru ............. ....
do ........
For the Intervener.
254 Aguage Caliente........... J. Mor 1Moss, Interdo ........
vener.
584 Pescadero ...............
3. C. Gor .............. Apr. 10,1861 For the claimant.
W04 .do .....-.----..-- --....... do ................
.....
do ....... Do.
Do.
383 Los Nogales ............... J. de . G zcla ......... Apr. 15,1861
552 El Plo .................... Heirs of J. Soto......... Jan. 28,1862 For intervener 8.
,. Johnson.
175 Mission San Diego ......... S. Arguello ............ I Jan. 29,1802 For the United
States.
152 Guadalupe ................. M. Malfin ...........
Fob. 3,1862 For the claimant.
151 Zanjones ...................
Do.
...
do ......
do .............
....
Laguna de Tache ...... M. Castro ............. Apr. 7,1862
Do.
6W
Nao San Andreas ............... (. Castro ............. Apr. 14,1862
Do.
56
Do.
.do................
..... do................. Apr. 14,1862
Do.
679 El Tucho ..................
Apr. 18,1862
A. German ............ Apr. 19,1882
Do.
62
Do.
551 San Bernardo.
M. Soberanes .........
Do.
65w Rinoon do Is Puento.de T. Gonzales ...........
do ...

.00

Monte.
Zanjone3 .................. M. Mallauin ......
I..... do ........ For the United
States.,
,.....40..............,...
Do.'
Chanlar ...................
..... do........
T.
0.
Larkln
..........
June
25,1862
For
the ekinhant.
Clenega del Gabilin .......
Do.
Los Virgines ............... Heir of D. Carillo....
Do.
Clenega del Gabilin ........
eam D. Carr ......... Oct. 7,1862
For the United
La Bolsas ................. Ramon Yorba ...
Laguna do Tache .......... M. Castro .............
loos D. Carr..........
Clenegs de.abilln ........
Laguna do Tache .......... M. Castro .............
J. P.doDavison
.........
Santa Paula y Satiy ..... ...................
do...................
.....
Vale do San lose .......... S. Portflla .............

Oct. 19,1802
.....
do.
do
...
do....
Oct. 2,1 802
Aug. 10,1804

States.
For the claimant.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Files mandate In
favor of elaimant

from

314
44

883
274
187
328
127
317
158
165

791
305
747
716
679
810
550

I

Court.
Do.
Do.
Y. Pastor ......... ....do.
T. Russell ............. ..... do ....... Do.
Do.
Thomas C .........
DO.
V. (omex ...........
...do........
Do.
L. Ransom ............
do...
Do.
I. P. Davison ...
Aug.
24,1866
Do.
Workman & Roland.. Aug. 26, ISMf
Do.
Plo'P00 ...............

...

...

....
....

supreme

Clenega
del Gabiln
........
Jesse D. Cart ......... ..... do ........
LsMilpitas
...............

Rinoon do a Pedro ....
Tract in Tucho ............
El Tucho ...................
Los Laurele ...............
Santa Paulay Saticoy......
La Puenta .................
700 Santa Marrita y Ias
Flore&
570 sanas............. Hetai of 0. Espinosa..
Gregorl apa ........
597
nagso..........
578
A. Olveta...........

ARprentedj by E. Reynods.

2Entry Probably arowt

drk.

do....

Do.

Do.

Do.

..
....

....
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The minutes show that Henry Hancock acted as attorney for the claimantsIn the following cass:
Districtj Land
com.

Name of rancho

Name of claimant

Date of appearance

When surveyed by
H. Ilanock

No.
219
2511
294

343

217
235
153
374
17

go
371
374
go
131
227
7"/
323
22
331
269
374
269

227

229,
150
12
374
131
374

227

131
287
13
160
297
12
287
343
2O8
287
343
287
150
343
74
121
287
130
104

473 Santa Rita ................
471 Cues .................
474S anta Rosa ---_--_----Mission San Fernando ....
7
347 La Meed ................
370 Sexton Tr. at San Gabriel..
521 Tomesecal ...................
do...................
414 .
35 Bolsa ded San Cayatena...
351 Los Cenitos ...............
435 Temecula .................
478 San Antonio ...............
414 Temescal ............
489 Near San Gabriel ..........
409 Rinoon do los Bueyos ....
443 SanJaclntaySan iregorf.
512 San Pedro ...........
413 Cajon de los Negs .....
477 San Pascaulito ............
65 Bolsa do San Felipe.......
Canada de Is Segunda.....
65
597 Aguajlto .................
520 La Oblets .................
320 SIx Leues ...............
443 San Jacintoy Ban egorla.
-al...............
414 Tem
443 San Jacinto y San Uregoria.
612 San Pedro ..................
413 Calon do ]as Negros .......
617 Dos Pueblos.........
310 San Bernardino.......
414 TemeSa ...............
409 Rincon de los Bueyos......
414 Temescal ..................
012 San Pedro ...........
409 Rincon do loeBueyos .
487 Le Brea...................
9 Nipoma .................
517 Dos Pueblos ...............
487 LA Brea...................
316 San Bernardino ...........

Dec. 24,1850
1. R. Malo ..........
Maris de le Angeles.. .....
do
.....
do.....
.......
M. J. S. do Cots ......
J. M. Sanchez ......... Dec. 29,18&%
F. P. F. Temple ...... ... do ......... Dec. 2, 1858.
1858.
D. Sexton .........
M. Angulsola ......... Det. 30,18SM
do......
.....
3. Montaiva ........
J. de 3. ValleJo ........ Jan. 8,1857
Juan Temple .......... Jan. 12,1857
Pablo Apis ............ Feb. 19,1857 July, 180.
Feb. 21,1857
M. R. Baldet .......
M. Angusola ......... Dec. 18,1857
Arno Maube ..-----.......
F. Higuera ............
do. ..
L. Rubldeux .......... .....
do .......

...

Ofte

.......... ... do .......
do .......
W.Workan.---- .....

..
Juan Gallardo....
F. P. Pacheco ......... ....dO......
Jan. 4,1858
A. Randall.......
-.........
0. Ta pi
Fob. 8, 1858
D. Hill..........
Dec. 10,185
U. B. Neligh .....
L. Rubideux ........... Nov. 21,1859
J. Montalva .......... 1 Feb. 28,1860
do .......
L. Rubldeux........
Feb. 29,1860
man.......... Sept. 19,1860
W.
20. 1801
N. A. Den ............ IJ. del C. Lugo ....... Mar. 18,1861
..._do .......
J. Montalva ......
J. Higuers ............ Mar.20,1861
J. Montalva........ Mar. 22,1861
0. 0. do Chapman.... Apr. 9,181
F. Hi
nr, ...........
0, 1861
........... Apr. ...
A.
J. Rocha
W. 0. Dam .......... Oct. 1,31862
do .......
N. A. Den ............. .....
Oct. 3,1862
A.L Rocha .......
2, 802
Oct.
........
Lugo
del
C.
J.
Oct. 4, 862
A. J. Roch .......
487 1L BM -----------.Oct. 21,1862
878 Mission San Fernando .... E. do Cells ........
402 Las Bolsas ................. Ramon Yorba... ... June 3, 18
487L Brea ................... A. J. Roehb ........... Mar. 15,1864
3
Mission San Fernando ... E. de Cells............ Mar. 17,1864
487 Le Brea .................. A. J. Rocha ........... Mar. 21,1864
do ......
.....
517 Dos Pueblos ............... N. A. Den........
do ......
.....
378 Mission San Fernando. .... E.de Cells.......
22,1864
Mar.
314 San Miguelito .............. M. Abils ..............
3,1864
Dec.
..........
H.
Dalton.
364 Azusa............
do .......
487 La Brea............. A. J. Roca ........... .....
. 6 C 'ni-.............

.do

M. de Ia 0. Lataillade

.do

.do.

...

.do

Dec.', 1858.
December, 1858.
Dec. 2, 1858.
Dee. 2, 1858.
October, November, 1858.

July 30, 105

do ........ :-.

EXHIBIT

November, 1867.

...
do ...

D

For dates of appearances as shown by minutes of the court, see Exhibit F.
The numbers refer to the district court case numbers.
Isaac liartman, acted as attorney for the Government In the following.
cases:
No. 93. Los Palos, Verdes, J. L. Sepulveda.
No. 208. Uas Bolsas, lamon Yorba.
No. 318. Mission San Buenaventura, M. I. de Poll.
No. 888. Mission Santa Barbara, R. S. Den.
No. 339. San Luls Rey y Pala, William Carey Jones.
No. 842. Mission San Gabriel, W. Workman.
No. 845. MIssion San Gabriel, J. Workman.
No. 108. Zanjones, M. Malarin.
No. 109. Guadalupe, Llanito de los Cerreos, M. Malarin.
No. 110. Chualar, M. Malarin.
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No. 127. La Puente, Workman and
No. 347. Mission San Diego, S. R. Arguello.
No. 336. San Luis Obispo, Juan Wilson.
No. 369. Mission Santa Inez, J. N. Covarrublas.
No. 385. Orchard of San Juan Bautista, 0. Panaud.
Sloan & Hartman, acted as attorney for the claimants In the following

-oases:

No. 18. San Miguelito de Trinidad, J. R. and M. Gonzales.
No. 35. Bolsa do San Cayetano, J. de J. Vallejo.
No. 44. Las Milpitas, S. JPortilla.
No. 68. San Beito, J. Watson.
No. 88. Los Nogales, M. do la Garcia.
No. 100. San Andres, G. Castro.
No. 101. Itincon de la Puente del Monte, T. Gonzales. Roland.
No. 144. Valle de San Jose, S. de la Portilla.
No. 157. Pescadoro, J. C. Gore.
No. 158. Salinas, heirs of G. Espinoza.
No. 160. Corral de Padilla, M. A. Pico de Castro.
No. 165. La Clenega, A. Olvera.
No. 179. Canada do las Osos, M. Castro.
No. 187. Los Laureles, L. Ramsonv
No. 204. Buenavista, M. Marlin.
No. 206. Sanjon de Santa Rita, F. Soberanes.
No. 210. El Ploji, heirs of Joaquin Soto.
.No. 218. Agua Caliente or Valle de San Jose, J. J. Warner.
.No. 223. San Bernardo, M. Soberanes.
No. 224. Monserate, Y. M. Alvarado.
No. 225. Cahuenga, N. Morahon.
No. 237. Nochebueno, J. Monmuny.
No. 242. Santa Barbara, city of Santa Barbara.
No. 255. Laguna de Tache, M. Castro.
No. 256. Las Virgines, heirs of D. Carrillo.
No. 267. Laguna de Tache, J. Clark.
No. 300. El Tucho, G. Castro.
No. 30'.. Rosa del Castilla, A. Loestrade.
No. 311. Laguna de Tache, Jose Y Limantour.
No. 314. Cienega dtl Gabilii Jose Y Limantour.
No. 317. Santa Marguerita y las Flores, Pio Plco.
No. 319. Arroyo de las Calsoncillos, J. M. Castanares.
No. 323. Aguajito, G. Tapia.
No. 328. Santa Paula y Saticoy, J. P. Davidson.
No. 340. Island of Santa Cruz, J. Monmany.
No. 343. San Miguel de Trinidad, J. R. Gonzales.
No. 347. Mission San Diego, S. Arguello.
No. 356. Canada de la Segunda, F. M. Halglit.
No. 361. Natividad, R. Butron.
No. 366. San Luis Obispo, Juan Wilson.
No. 374. Tract in Tucho,"Thomas Coal, J. Warner.
No. 378. CaJon de Muscupiabe, J. Warner.
No. 383. Rincon de San Pedro, T. Russell.
No. 393. Panoclie Grande, V. Gomez.
-Henry Hancock, acted as attorney for claimants in the following cases:
No. 12. San Bernardino, J. del C. Lugo.
No. 13. Nlporna, W. G. Dana.
No. 17. Los Cerrltos , Juan Temple.
No. 35. Bolsa de San Cayetano, J. de J. Vallejo.
No. 40. Arroyo Seco, Joaquin de la Torre.
No. 55. Temecula, Pablo Apis.
No. 65. San Miguel, R. Olivas.
No. 74. Bolso de San Felipe, F. P. Pechaco.
No. 86. Santa Anita, Henry Dalton.
No. 96. Near San Gabriel, Arno Maube.
No. 104. Cuyama, Lataillade.
No. 121. Azusa, H. Dalton.
No. 131. Rincon de Los Bueyes, F. Higuera.
No, 150. Dos Pueblos, N, A. Den.
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No. 153. Temescal, M. Angisola.
No. 208. Las Bolsas, Ramon Yorba.
No. 217. La Merced, F. P. F. Temple.
No. 219. Santa Rlta, J. R. Malo.
No. 227. San Pedro, G. Ortega.
No. 229. Cajon do los Negros, W. Workman.
No. 235. Sexton Tract, B. Sexton.
No. 243. Protrero Grande, J. M. Sanchez.
No. 248. San Pasquilito, Juan Gallardo.
No. 251V Cuca, Maria de los Angelos.
No. 252. Lo Goleta, D. Hill.
No. 269. San Jacinto y San Gregorlo, L. Rubideux.
No. 287. La Brea, A. J. Rocha.
No. 294. Santa Rosa, M. J. S. de Cota.
No. 323. AguaJito, G. Tapia.
No. 331. Six Leagues, R. B. Neligh.
No. 343. Mission San Fernando, E. Cells.
No. 353. Las Cienagas, J. Abila.
No. 356. Canada de la Secunda, A. Randall.
No. 364. San Marcus, N. A. Den.
No. 371. San Antonio, M. R. Baldez.
No. 374. Temescal, M. Angulsola.
No. 389. La Purissima, J. It. Malo.
STATE OF CALWORNIA,

County of Los Angeles, s:
0. 0. Grove, a citizen of the United States, and of the State of California,
of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
The petition and grant as set forth in the foregoing Exhibit A are correctly
printed from copies certified by the United States surveyor general of
California.
Also, that the foregoing field notes of the San Fernando mission lands,
according to the reported patent survey of Henry Hancock, and the subsequent
surveys of W. B. Reynoles, and Ensign & Wright, as found in the foregoing
Exhibit B are correctly copied from the files of documentary evidence, relied on
and produced In the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, Calif., by claimants
under the United States patent for said lands. Also, that the facts and figures
set forth in Exhibit C are correctly copied by me from original documents now
In the office of the United States surveyor general of California; and that the
facts tnd figures set forth In the abpve-named exhibits, to wit, Exhibits D and
F, were copied by me from the records of the United States District Court for
the Southern District of California, now In charge of the clerk of the district
court of the northern district of said State, and that the same are true and
correct.
C. C. GROVE.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 31st day of December, 1895.
Gno. D. HOWLAND, Notary Public.

The CHAIRMAN. And this is whatI
Mr. GROvM. That is an abstract.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be received as Exhibit AO, and also
inserted in the record at this time.
EXHIBIT AK
RANCHO LOS FEUZ

Book 1 of prefecture, page 286: Upon the petition of Julio Verdugo complaining of his lands in connection with San Fernando Mission the following
decree was made:
ANGELsq July R, 1840.
The agent of San Fernando Mission will please report upon the contents
of this petition especially to the reference therein made of rodeos of, cattle
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held by said mission on his lands and prohibiting him as owner and .*eturn
to this perfecture for further action.
Book 1 of prefecture, page 290: On the petition of Julo Verdugo tie following second decree was given:
On this date I have sent a communication to the agent in charge of the
San Fernando Mission to notify all of his employees and vacqueros that when
gathering cattle they are not to go over the boundaries of petitioners lands and
when they find it necessary to do so they shall first notify him as provided
by law in such cases.
Book 1 of prefecture, page 354: On the petition of Julio Verdugo asking
possession of his rancho, the following decree was entered:
ANoFiES, March 29, 1841.
In conformity with the laws and regulations regarding the matter the judge
of primary court will investigate regarding the petition made by the citizen
(a survey of the rancho first being made) and contents of proceeding herewith,
specifying 'in said report whether the plat annexed is iii conformity with the
land granted by Senor Fages to the petitioners father and whether said petitioner has only one sister, and in case there are others, the reason why they
do not enjoy the same rights to thei'ancho or place referred to, and then
return the report to this prefecture for further action.
Book I prefecture, page 404: On the petition of Julio Verdugo complaining
that in the grant made to de ]a Ossa part of his land was included, the followiug decree was entered:
The second justice of the peace of this city will make inquiry regarding
the petition in which petitioner complains that part of his land was included
in the possession given to party therein mentioned, and .return his report to
this prefecture.
Book 1 prefecture, page 357: Decree on petition of Maria Ygnaca Verdugo
on her claim to Rancho San Rafael as one of the heirs.
The foregoing petition is referred to the judge of first instance of this city
who will annex same to the proceedings on petition of Julio Verdugo regarding
the possession of his Rancho San Rafael and report on same.
Book 1 of prefecture, page 366:
On the expediente of Julo Verdugo praying possession of the Rancho San
Rafael the following decree was given:
YouR EXCELENCY" The prefecture of this the second district, having before
it the petition and documents which accompany the same in these proceeding
chn not pass with indifference the attempt which is made to surprise the
Government with chimerical allegations, the party interested claiming to own
all the extension of land shown by the adjoining map for the term of 57
years when it clearly appears that the provisional commission of Senor
Fages the boundaries are limited from the Arroyo Hondo now generally called
Arroyo Seco, the road from San Gabriel to Monterey, the point of the Cahuenga
Peak which is the place where the Los Angeles River turns and reservoir
of water of this town. There is no doubt that the land from the aforesaid
Cahuenga Peak toward Tujunga and which has been granted to Francisco and
Pedro Lopez has never belonged to the Rancho San Rafael as your excellency
will see from the documents of the petition, but has been recognized as belonging to the Mission of San Fernando which facts were before the court and this
they gave the report in favor of said individuals.
prefectuma
Belrdgo wheti
also represents that he has only one sister who has a right to the
Rancho San Rafael abd this prefecture being aware of the fact that he has
two other sisters, one of them making a representation about the same tme he
did, on which we ankcl the court of this city for information resulting in the
demand being made on nlctntiff to present the documents which she has in her
possession Which are annexed to this, pages 9 to 15, for your excellency's
infirmttion.
This prefecture, therefore considering that said Verdugo has no evidence to
support his claims to the land granted to the Messrs. Lopez and which he included in his plat "diseno" nor much less to appropriate to himself the "Corte
do Madero which be mentions because he does not own an inch ck land from
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the Monteret Road northerly toward the Sierras, does not believe in justice
he should be given possession of all of it but only that portion which was
granted to his deceased father by Messrs. Fages and Borica and: in which
grant, as I understand it, Julio Berdugo can not exclude his sisters as I
consider that it extends to all the family, but on investigation of the matter
-your excellency will decree as is deemed convenient.
Proceedings instituted by Dona M'a Ygnacia Verdugo, soliciting the place
named Los Fells. No. 350. Preceedings instituted by Dona Maria Ygnacla
Berdugo and the Citizen Ramon Orduno, year 1842
(L. S.) To His EXCELTENCY:
In compliance with your excellency's superior decree of the 1st instant
'affixed to the petition of the widow Dona M'a Ygnacio Verdugo, I caused her,
and the neighbor Don Ramon Orduno to appear before me, in order that in
view of the documents of either the dispute relative to the Rancho Los Feltz
might be settled, and Senor Orduno having presented none I rendered the
decree which seemed to me to be Just, of which I have the honor to enclose
a copy for the knowledge of your excellency.
I reiterate to your excellency my distinguished consideration of my particular
esteem and respect.
God and Liberty.
Angeles, August 24, 1843.
MANUEL DOsiNoUEZ.

To His Excellency
Department.

the Governor

and Military Commandant

of this

MARGINAL DECREE
ANGELES,

Augs st 18, 1843.

This prefect's office having waited until to-day for the presentation of
Don Ramon Orduno of the documents proving his right to the rancho named
De Los Feltz he has not done so, and I have to settle the dispuW between
him and the widow Dona M'a Ygnaclo Verdugo as I am directed by the foregoing superior decree of the 1st instant, in view of the legal documents presented by Senora Verdugo sufficiently accrediting that she is the sole owner
of the said rancho of Los Feliz, I have thought proper in the administration
of the law to decide that Don Ramon Ordune not having proved his right within
the time presclbed by this office, he must quit forthwith the said rancho
together with the livestock he may have, thereon, and leave Senora Verdugo
and her family in the free enjoyment and profit of her property, in favor of
whom the same was declared by a title issued by the superior departmental
Government on the 22d March of the present year, and that both parties being
notified, a certified copy of this deckdon be h,,sued to the Interested party
for her security and further purposes and that the record of proceedings be
filed In the prefect's office In due evidence thereof, reporting the same to
his excellency the governor and military commandant of this department
for his superior knowledge.
WIOTVICATION TO TUB. PARTIES.

On the same day the parties of Dona Wa Ygn'a Verdugo and Don Ramon
Orduno being present, they were notified of the foregoing decision, and having
understood It, the first says she hears ik and conforms therewith, and second
party does not conform and would protest against it, that the Rancho Los
Fellz has only a .few oxen, This Is wbat they answered and not knowing
how to sign, I, the prefect and the seerctary subscribed the present.
MANUEL DomINGUS.
NAucasso B(EELWO.

I certify that this io a copy.
Approved.

ANprud,
'.NAncisso

August 4, 1843.

BoTmLo,

Secreary.

Dommxom.
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To lis ExCELcENCY:
We, Maria Ygnacio Verdugo and her son Jose Antonio Feltz, both of them
Mexican citizens by birth, to your excellency with respect In due forin of law
do say, that being in possession of the tract of land named Los Fells whereon
we have lived over 30 years under the permission given by the superior
authority to our predecessors, we have not as yet had the satisfaction of
obtaining the title of ownership, the uncertainty whereof subjecting us to
drawbacks which are undoubtedly well known, but now when fortunately
your excellency is at the head of public affairs in this department, we denounce in all due form the foresaid land whereon there is no other livestock or
buildings but those which belong to us, for which purpose we hereto annex
the respective map.
We therefore pray your excellency that in view of the foregoing and the
fact that Juan Fells, husband of first party herein, served 23 years in the
army up to his promotion as sergeant, having a considerable amount due as
pay, and the second party, the son of the deceased, also served three years
in the same glorious career your excellency will please admit this denouncement in order that a title of ownerslp be issued to us whereby we shall receive the greatest benefit; while we swear we do not act in mialice and make
the necessary oaths, etc.
We do not know how to sign.
ANGELEs, Januarp 2,48.&
MARFINAL DECREE.
ANGELES, January 4g, 1848.
Don Manuel Caserin, secretary of state to the Government will please make
his report hereon asking for such other information and report as he may
deem convenient.
MICHELTORENA.

Agreeably to the orders of iis excellency in his superior decree of the 24th
histaunt, this record is forwarded to the first justice of this city that he may
please to order an inquiry as to whether the boundaries are marked on the
annexed map do not belong to nor prejudice the lands claimed by any corporation, pueblo, or private person, and every thing he may deem proper, to reportupon the contents of the foregoing petition.
MANUEL JIMENO.

AqoEIxs, Jmuary 27, 1848.

To his excellency, the GovERn"o
I, Ramon Orduno, a resident of this city, to your excellency with respect and
in due form of law do represent, that when by accident I received notice that
the tract of the rancho of San Jose (alias) Los Fells had been solicited by the
widow and children of the late Don Juan Fells I made to the prefect, of this
district the representation which. I hereunto annex for the purpose therein
indicated, and as that functionary makes it appear in his decree that he does
not know whether in fact that tract was asked for, I have thought it my duty
in accordance with my rights and interests to submit to your excellency's
knowledge the matter contained in the said representation, which as I have
said I hereto annex in its original form in order that in view of my claim
your excellency may consider the same in due time.
I therefore pray your excellency to please grant me this favor whereby I
shall be much obliged, while I pray you to excuse the use of common paper as
there is none of the corresponding seal.
Los

ANGELES,

February,11, 1843.

M.%RGINAL DECREE

ANGELES, March 8, 1843.
Let the present be annexed to the record of proceedings had in the court of
the first Justice of the peace of this city for the purpose to be considered this
day. Thus I decreed.
'

"

MI(MELTORENA.
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To the honorable Picnr:
I, Ramon Trinidad Orduno, a Mexican by birth and a resident of this city,
before your honor in due form of law appear and say that having learned
that the widow and children of the late Juan Feliz have solicited for their
benefit and that of their family the tract of land contained In the rancho of San
Jose (alias) De Los Feliz, anO considering myself as one of the principal heirs
desiring to obtain my right to those lands for the very just claims wdch In due
time I shall make known to the superior government of this department, I ask
your honor to please delay the decision In this direction, that I may be Invited
in time 1i order that I may set forth what Is due to my rights In relation to
the matters promising to do so In due form and integrity required.
Therefore I ask and pray your honor to please accede to and decree In accordance to my petition. Be pleased to excuse the use of common paper In default
of that of the corresponding seal.
RAMON TRINIDAD ORnUNO.

ANoELES, Februari 6, 1843.

/

MARGINAL DECREE
ANoELES, February 8, 1848.
This petition was presented and admitted In due form of law, and as this
prefect's office is not aware of there having been made a grant to the widow
and children of the late Juan Feliz for the place to which the petitioner considers he has a right, let the present petition be returned for such purpose as
may be convenient.

ARGuzLLo.

To Is ExmotxLENcy:
From the fact that the secretary of the superior departmental government
directed that by order of his excellency an Investigation should be made to
ascertain whether there was any dispute about the boundaries of the said
rancho, I proceeded in person to that place and having made proper Investgit.
tons, I ascertained that the only person who says he has a right thereto Is
Ramon Orduno, who up to the present time has not presented any document
whatsoever; and In order to make a full report I examined all the tract to
ascertain what quantity of livestock It contained, and to whom the same belonged, and I saw over 200 of neat cattle appertaining to Dona Maria Ygnacla
Verdugo and her family, some horses, house, and corral belonging to her.
I also saw that a portion of the tract may appertain to the commons of this
city and that a portion is free. Wherefore your excellency will decide whatsoever Is proper.
This Is all I can report in compliance with the superior order to me communicated.
MANUEL DOMINOUIz,

ANaim,

M u

9m, 1843.

BASLIO VALwE,

AssisSon*.

ANGELES, MardI 17, 1843.
ASS'T YO'NO CORONxL:

Let the honorable the prefect give his opinion in accordance 'wlth Justice, In
view of the allegations of the two parties, Orduno and Verdugo.

To His EXCEENcY:

In compliance- with your excellency's decree of the 17th instant and annexed
to the record of 5oth, the widow M'a Ygnacia Berdugo and the citizen Ramon
Orduno, the forwnmr asking for a title of ownership by her denouncement of
the ranebo Los Veliz. And that a knowledge may be had of the proceedings
In the matter I 6hall insert herein the report I made to the superior authority
In consequence of the superior decree to the petition of the widow which I
hereto annex and on which I inscribed the report as follows:
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"To His ExcuLENqcY: I forward to your excellency's hands the annexed
petition of the widow M'a Y.,nacio Verdugo and her son, Jose Antonio Feltz.
In view of the marginal superior decree of your excellency of the 27th of
June, 1840, affixed to the petition of her late husband, the retired sergeant,
Juan Feltz, and the fact that they have uninterruptedly resided at the place
named the ranch de Los Feltz, this perfect's office considers the petitioners as
being entitled to the grant they solicit of your excellency, should you think
proper to order that the title be issued to them, Since on that side the measurements of the common of this town have been made and the said tract Is
Included therein, remembering that the former prefect sent to the superior
authority the corresponding seal-paper for that purpose, as by the aforesaid
superior decree it is found that the customary investigations have been made,
the only thing this office has to do is to report the same for your excellency's
resolution thereon."
On that occasion the citizen, Ramon Orduno, presented a petition claiming
to have a right to the rancho of Los Feltz on the part of his wife, and for
the knowledge of the superior chief, I forwarded on the some date, March 14,
the record annexed to that of Orduno with the following report:
"To His ExCELxNCY: At the request of the applicant in this case I forward his petition to your excellency stating by way of a report that in the
dispute with the widow he wishes tomake it appear that he is heir to a tract
which his ancestors without title of? Juridical possession occupied only by permission or tolerance at that time which reason this office considers that the
right thereto Is with the person who first solicited the superior authority for
it and finding that it was done some years ago by the late Juan Fellz as appears
by the superior decree of the 27th June, 1840, the reason now alleged by the
petitioner are not considered sufficient since in so long a period of time he has
kept silence until the widow prevented Orduno from putting up a building
near her home but that he might build It where he wished before, so that no
detriment should result against her; hence have arisen disputes, the documents
in relation to which must exist in the Justice's court which are against Orduno
according to the accompanying certificate; nevertheless this office wishing, in
its opinion for a proper issue, represents tle case to your excellency in order
that with your well-known rectitude your excellency may decree according
to your superior pleasure."
From the foregoing exposition, your excellency will perceive that when
the late Juan Fellz solicited the place there was no objection made by those
who considered they had a right thereto and for this reason I made my report
In the matter, put up the records together and thus forwarded them to the
superior authority for the resolution thereon, with the understanding that the
said authority had directed tbh title to be issued in favor of the late Juan
Fell so soon as the commons of this town should be marked out, as appears
by the decree of the 27th June, 1840, herein referred to, stating also in the
report I inscribed on the pedtion of Orduno the opinion of the prefect's office
relative to his application and the causes which elleited his objection to the
grant.
I have the honor, sir, to submit the case to your excellency and state that
In the inspection made by the Justice of the peace to ascertain the allegations
of Orduno shows manifestly that he has nothing there but what is abandoned.
Nevertheless, I shall repeat that, desiring the best Issue from your excellency's
opinion I set forth the facts with all the antecedents, satisfied that your excel.
lency's well known rectitude will resolve according to your superior pleasure.
ANalOs,March 20th. 1848.
S. ARGUELO,
JosE R. ARGUELLO, ecretarV.
Los AN=xos, Afah 22, 18438.
I concur with the opinion of the prefect of tlis second district. Let the title
be Issued to the widow Ma Ygnacia Verdugo who has the undisputable right of
possession and first occupation.
MIOHELTORNA.

ANais, Mar& 8, 1843.
In view of the petition.at the head of this record of proceeding, the reports
of the honorable the prefect of the second district, that of the trst Justice of
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the peace of this city, and everything else that, was properly considered; in
conformity with the laws and regulatioLs in tha matter, I declare Dona M'a
Ygnacla Berdugo and her son Jose Ant'o Felix owners in fee of the tract of
land named Los Feliz, bounded on the east by the lands of Citizen Juan Moreno,
on the north by those of Don Julio Verdugo, on the south by the river of the
pueblo, and on the west by the Sierra, to the extent of unsitlo y medlo de
Ganado mayor (1% square leagues) as explained by the respective map, With
the conditions that they shall pay the tax that may be levied if it should result
that the lands belong to the commons of the city of Los Angeles. Let the corresponding title be issued; let it be recorded in the proper book and let this
record of proceedings be, transmitted to the LDxc't the departmental assembly
for the approval thereof. The Hon. Manuel Micheltorena, governor, military
commandant and Inspector to the two Californias, thus ordered, decreed and
signed which I attest.
( MICHELTORENA.
(See map.)
Land Commission No. 416.

Deed of Possession of the Rancho de los Fel..
(Yef r 1843)

MANUEL MICHELTORENA,

Governor, Miitary Commandant, and Inspector of the two (Yaliforias:
(L. S.) Whereas Dona Maria Ygiacia Verdugo bas solicited for her personal
benefit and that of her family, the place known by the mime of Los Feliz,
bounded on the north by lands of Julio Verdugo, on the south by the river of thePuebo, on tile east by the rancho of Citizen Juan Moreno and on the west
by the Sierras; the proper proceedings and Investigations having previously
been had, agreeably to the provisions of the laws and regulations, by virtue
of the authority on me conferred, In the name of the Mexican Nation, I have
thought proper to grant her the foresaid tract of land declaring it her property
by the present letters, subject to the approval of the exc't departmental board
and under the following conditions:
First. She may inclose it without detriment to the crossways, roads, and.
servitudes. She will enjoy it freely and exclusively putting it to the use and
cultivation that may suit her best, but within one year i3he will build a house
and It shall be inhabited.
Second. She will subject herself to the payment of the lax that may be levied
if it should result that the foresaid tract of land belongs to the commdns of
the city of Los Angeles when the city limits shall t' measured.
Third. She will request the proper magistrate to give her tie juridicial possession In virtue of this title, whereby the boundaries shall be marked out,.
at the limits whereof she shall set, besides the landmarks' some fruit or forest
trees of some utility.
Fourth. The land whereof donation is made is of the extent of un sitio y
medlo de ganada mayor (one and one-half square leagues) as explained by
the respective map. The magistrate who may give the possession will cause
it to be measured agreeably to the ordinance, the sobrante (surplus) which
may result in favor of the nation, remaining for convenient purposes.
Fifth. If she contravene these conditions ahe shall forfeit her right to the
land and it shall be open to denouncement by another party.
In consequence I order that the present serving as her title, be recorded In
the corresponding hook and delivered to the interested party foay her security
and further purposes. Given in the city of Los Angeles on the 22d March, 1843.
MANUEL M1CHELTOIENA.
FICANCISCO AItcE,

Secretary ad interim.
This grant is recorded in the secretary's office in my charge in the properbook, leaf one.
ARCE.
It the city of Los Angeles, department of the Callfornias, on the 29th damy
of March, 1843, In consequence of the verbal petition of Dona Maria Ygnacia
Verdugo de Feliz, jointly with her son Jose Antonio Feliz, that possession be
given them of the place named Nuestra Senora del Refuglo de los Feliz granted
by the superior departmental government, and that the measurement thereof
be made, I shaJl proceed with my assistant Witnesses to give the possession in
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accordance with the title or grant issued to them by the Government on the
22d March of the present year, I Manuel Dominguez, first justice of the peace
anti judge of the first instance, thus decreed, ordered and signed with my
assistant witnesses, done on this common paper in default of that of any seal.
(Manuel Dominguez. Assistant, Ygnacio Coronel. Assistant, Basillo Valdez.)
Immediately afterward, I, the said justice, notified the adjoining land owners
informing them of the object with which I proceeded to the place of Los Feltz;
that I was going to remeasure and give possession thereof to Senora Dona
Maria Ygnaclo Verdugo. Among the adjoining landowners, Don Juan Moreno
said that although he claimed a portion and that was as a loan it made no difference to him, and there being no obstacle I said I was to proceed with the
act of possession, which I record herein and certify and sign with my assistants
iii accordance with law. (Manuel Dominguez. Assistant, Ygnaclo Coronel.
Assistant, Basillo Valdez.)
On the same day being in the house of the rancho, I appointed two rope carriers, to wit, Ysidro Alvarado and Bernardino Lugo, who not knowing how to
write did not affix their signatures and having informed them of their appointment they accepted, promising to faithfully and lawfully do their duty, whereupon tiley made the customary oath, which I certify and sign with my
assistant witnesses according to law.
Manuel Dominguez. Assistant, Ygnacio
Coronel. Assistant, Basiio Valdez.)
On the same day month and year'being at the place of Los Felz, with the
object of making the remeasurement and give the corresponding possession
to Dona Ygnacia Verdugo of the said Los Feliz with the prerequisites of
law, and there being before me the assistant witnesses and the rope carriers,
I caused a cord to be measured of 50 varas long which wals examined and
tested by me, and having attached to each end a wooden stake with the previous observation and calculation by my order the cord was drawn from the bank
of the river north and there were measured and counted 3,150 varas which
terminated at the Arastradero (Hauling Road), thence drawing the cord east
there was measured and counted 6,200 varas which terminated at a grove of
prickley pears which was marked out as a boundary. Thence the cord was
drawn south and there was measured and counted 5,000 varas which terminated
at tile lime kiln which is found at this place. The cord was drawn west and
there was measured and counted 7,100 varas which terminated at the point
of commneenent, which measurements were made to the satisfaction of the
celaimant, and she was directed to set up Iler land marks at tlle corresponding
corners which I certify and sign with the assistants according to law.
(Manuel Dominguez. Assistant, Ygnaclo Coronel. Assistant, Bastillo Valdez.)
Let certified copy of these proceedings be given to the interested party for
her security. Thus I decreed, ordered and signed with the assistants according
to law. (Manuel Domingues. Assistant, Ygnacio Coronel. Assistant, Basillo
Valdez.)
On this day the certified copy was given.
The present agrees with the original to which I make reference and is found
in the Book of Public Instruments for this year from which it was copied
faithfully having been corrected and compared and contained in these five
leaves of common paper in default of seal paper. I attest. (Manuel Doninguez.
Assistant, Yg'o Coronel. Assistant, Jose Antonio Guerrero.)
(Indorsed:) 410-14. No. 416. 'Mara Ygnacia Verdugo. De los Feltz Doc. H.
H. No. 1. Annexed to the deposition of Abel Stearns taken before Com'r landd
Hall. Filed in office Nov. 6, 1852. Geo. Fisher, Sec'y. Rec'd in Book of
Rec'd of Ovid., Vol. IX, pages 597 to 599.
Transcript of proceedings in Case No. 410. Los Feliz Rancho. 'Maria Ygnacia
Verdugo v. The United States, defendant. No. 416 •
Office of the board of commissioners td ascertain and settle the private land
claims in the State of California.
Be it remembered that on this 26th day of October, anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two, before the commissioners to ascertain and settle
the private land claims in the State of California, sitting as a board in the
city of San Francisco, in the State aforesaid in the United States of America,
the following proceedings were had, to wit:
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The petition of Maria Ygnacla Verdugo for the place nHamed 1°Los Felix " was
presented and ordered filed and to be docketed with No.416 and Is as follows,
to wit: (Vide p. 3 of the Transcript) upon which petition the following
subsequent proceedings were had In their ehonological order, to wit:
SAN FRANCIsCo, Ootoebr 6, 1858.
In this case the depsrition of Abel Stearns, a witness in behalf of the
olalmant taken before Commissioner II. Hall, with document mnarkei "I. H.
No. 1'" annexed thereto, was filed, and is in the words and figures as Poilows,
to wit: (Vide p. 4 of this Transcript.)
SAN FRANcISVo, October 31, 1858.
ThIs case was submitted in San Francisco, Ieburary 28, 1854.
In the same case Commissioner Thompson Campbell delivered the option of
the board, confirming the claim. (Vide p. i5 of the Transcript.)
SAN FPRN(oisco, August 15, 1854.
In this case on motion of the United States law agent, the following order
was made, to wit (vide p. 17 of this Transcript) :
2To the honorable the Unilted States 0.ornmnsiomers for asecertaintngand settle
prvato lawu olamtow in 0alifornia:
Maria Ygnaclo Berdugo, a resident of Los Angeles County, State of California, represents: That she is the owner in fee of the rancho called Los Fells,
granted to her by Manuel Micheltorena, while Governor of Californic, having
sufficient powers in the premises by grant dated March 22, 1843. Judicial
possession by the proper municipal authorities was given her under the said
grant, 20th day of March, A. D. 1848. Your petitioner has fulfilled till the
conditions of said grant. The tract thus ceded is bounded nort'a by the
rancho of Julio Verdugo, on the south by the river of the Pueblo of Los Angeles,
on the east by the rancho of Juan Moreno, and on the west by the mountains,
and is more particularly described in said act of Judicial possession. It contains one and one half leagues of grazing land more or less according to the
diagram which accompanies the espediente of said grant and lies in the
county aforesaid. There Is no Interfering claims, it hlom not been surveyed,
by the United States surveyor for California.
Your petitioner relies on the following documentary evidence filed herewith:
First. Copy or original grant marked "A."
Second. Copy of act of Judicial possession marked "JB." These papers are
accompanied by a translation of the grant marked 1. She will rely upon
such other parol evidence as may be necessary and she prays that your
superior wisdom and sense of justice may confirm her in the property and
possession of said rancho.
SCOoT & ORAN01ES,
October 20, 1852.
Filed In office October 20, 1852.

Attorneys for petitioner.
Ozo. FIHMs,

SCcreary.

Los Aioss, November 6, 1852.
On this day, before Commissioner Hiland Hall, came Abel Stearns, a witness
on behalf of the clainmnt Maria Ygnacla Herdugo, petition No, 416, and was
duly sworn, his evidence being given in English.
The Uulted States law agent was present.
In answer to Inquiries by counsel for the claimant, the witness testified
as follows: My name is Abel Stearns; my age is 54 years, and I reside in
the city of Los Angeles. I have resided in California over 23 years. I am
acquainted with the writing and signature of Manuel Micheltoreno, Francisco
Arce, Manuel Domingu(e, Ignaclo Coronel, and Jose Vincente Guerrero.
A paper is now sliown me purporting to be a grent to Maria Ignacio Berdugo
of a tract of land called Fell, dated March 22, 1848, to which is attached a
testimonial of judicial possession, dated in March, 1843.
The signature of the said several persons appearing on said paper I believe to
be genuine. Said Dominguez was Alculde at the date of said possession and
authorized to give it. Said paper is hereto annexed and marked "H. H. No. 1."
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The land described In the foregoing grant has been in the possession of the
claimant ever since the grant. It was occupied by her deceased husband for
many years before the grant; he lived on the land with his family and died
there about the year 1841 or 1842, and it was afterwards granted to his
widow, who continues to occupy It to the present time. The occupation of
the land has been by living on it, cultivation, and keeping of stock.
AsuL SImws.
Sworn and subscribed to before we.
IlIL ND HALL., Commander.
th, 1852.C
Fild in office November
Go. FmBim, Scoretary.
lTranhlation of grant

"1

"1

MANUEL MWUIULTOHMUNAp

Giumir, ,onnmamnt General, and Inseotor of the (al fornfas:
(Seal.) Whereas Dona Maria Ygnacia ilerdugo has asked for her personal
benefit and that of her family for the place known by the name of Los Felix
bounded on the north by Don Julio Verdugo, on the south by the river of the
Pueblo, east by the rancho of the Citizen Juan Moreno, and on the west by the
mountains; the proceedings and requisite Investigations having previously
been gone through with as is directedl1y the laws and regulations. IExercising
the authority in me vested I have In the name of the Mexican Nation concluded
to grant the land aforesaid, declaring It to be her property by the present
letters, subject to the approbation of the most excellent departmental assembly
and under the following conditions:
First, she may inclose It without prejudice to the crossroads and easements;
she may farm it exclusively, devoting it to the use or cultivation that may
most suit her, and within one year she shall build a house and it shall be
inhabited.
Second. She shall be subject to pay the ground rent or assessment imposed,
If it should result that the aforesaid land belongs to the borders of the city of
Los Angeles, when the measurements of Its lands are verified.
Third. She shall request the proper Judge to give her Judicial possession by
virtue of this despatch, whereby the boundaries shall be defined, within the
limits of which she shall place in addition to the landmarks some fruit or
forest trees of some utility.
Fourth. The land of which grant is made is of one league and a half of
grazing land as explained by the diagram which accompanies the respective
expedlente.
The Judge who shall give possession shall have it measured in conformity
with the ordinance, leaving the overplus that results to the Nation for convenient purposes.
Fifth. If she shall violate these conditions sae shall lose her right to the
law and It shall be denounced by another.
Wherefore I order that the present serving her for title, account thereof be
taken in the corresponding book and it be delivered to the party interested for
her security and further purposes.
Given in the city of Los Angeles, March 22, 1843.
MAWL' MxoIzwr1OouxNA,
Fattoxsc Atus, See. ad. int.___
Account of this grant remains taken in the secretary's office under my charge
in the respective book at page 1st.
Anm.
Filed in office, October 20, 1852.
Giaooac Fsumz, Stretury.
[Translation of act of Judicial possession]
hiXbcunrr B
On the same day, month, and year being at the place called Los Feli for the
purpose of effecting the measurement and act of possession for Dona Ignacia
Verdugo of the said place of Felix all the requisites of law having been attended
to and causing the assistant witnesses and cord bearers to be present, I caused
a cord to be measured of 0 varas, which %ac examined and recognized by me
and having tied to its extremities two wooden handles and afterdue observa-
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tion and calculation, by my order the end was Stretched from the border of the
river point (direction) north and 3,150 varas were measured and reckoned,
from this place point (direction) east the cord was stretched and 6,200 varas
were measured and reckoned, which ended at a "Nopolero" (prickly pear tree)
and It was marked as a boundary, from this place and taking a southern
direction the cord was stretched and 5,000 varas were measured and reckoned,
which ended at a "Calera" (Kiln) which is at this place. The cord was
stretched in direction west and there were measured and reckoned 7,100 years
which ended tat the place of beginning.
A true and correct translation which I attest.
Gao. FJSHE, Seoretary.
Filed it office October 31, 1853.
GEo. FISHER, Secretary.

Maria Ignacla Verdugo v. The United States.
Opinion

Los Feliz. 1/

square league.,

The petitioner in this case bases her claim on a grant issued to her by Gov.
ernor Micheltorena on the 22d of March, 1843, which grant is proved to be genuine. She further shows that judicial possession of this tract of lan d described
in said grant was duly given to her on the 29th day of March, A. D. 1843.
There Is no proof that any approval was ever made by the departmental
assembly and no espediente has been filed.
The third condition of the grant refers to a map for a description of the land
granted; no such map has been produced, it is doubtless to be found in the
espediente and should have been filed.
In nWny cases the party endangers his case by neglecting to file a traced
copy of the espediente which generally contains a map and iS of essential aid
In ascrtaining the boundaries of the land claimed.
Wherever there is as espedlente to be found, a copy of it should be filed as
it gives a more satisfactory history of all the proceedings in the case than can
be derived from any other source.
The proof In this case shows a substantial compliance and ample performance
of the material conditions of the grant, and the record of judicial measurement
sufficiently describes the tract granted, so that its location may be ascertained.
A decree of confirmation will therefore be entered.
Filed in office February 28, 1854.
Gole. FISHER, Secret~ry.
Maria Ygnacla Verdugo v. The United S.tates.

Decree

In this case on hearing the proofs and allegations It is adjudged by the
commission that the claim of the said petitioner Is valid and It Is therefore
decreed that the same be confirmed. The lands of which confirma&1on are
hereby made are known by the name of Los Fells and are bounded and described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a point on the river and running
north 3,150 yarns, thence running east 6,200 varas to a "Nopalera" (cactus)
which is marked as a boundary, thence running south 5,000 vams to a (calera)
lime kiln which is on the place, thence west 7,100 varas to the lace of
beginning.
ALPEus FzLOR,

THOMPSON CAMPBKfLL
R. AUo. TiaOMPsON,

(iormitssioner8.

Filed in office February 28, 1854.

GF+ona c FiSHER, Secretary.
And it appearing to the satisfaction of this board that the land herein
adjudicated Is situated In the southern district of California, it is hereby
ordered that two transcripts of the proceedings and of the decision In this case
and of the papers and evidence upon which the same are grounded be made
out and duly certified by the secretary, one of which transcripts shall be filed
with the clerk of the United States District Court for the Southern District
of California, and the other be transmitted to the Attorney General of the
United States.
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I, George Fisher, secretary of the board of commissioners to ascertain
and settle the private land claims in the State of California, do hereby certify
that the foregoing 16 pages, numbered 1 to -, both inclusive, contain a true
an correct and full transcript of the record of proceedings and of the decision
of the said board, and of the documentary evidence and of the testimony of
the witnesses upon which the same Is founded on file in this office in case No.
416 on the docket of said board, wherein Maria Ygnacla Verdugo is the claimant
against the United States for the place known by the name of "Los Feltz."
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my private seal
Tnot having a seal of office) at San Francisco, Calif., this 13th day of October,
A. D. 1854, and of the Independence of the United States of America the
teventy-ninth.
OGo. FinSH, Secretary.
[SEAL.]
February 27, 1855. Notice of appeal from United States Attorney General filed.
November 8, 1855. Petition for review filed by United States District Attorney.
February 9, 1857. Decree filed as follows:
This case coming on to be heard on appeal from the final decision of the
.Board of United States Land Commissioners to ascertalu and settle the private
land claims In the State of California under an act of Congress approved
March 3d, 1851, upon the transcript ,ef the proceedings and evidence had ond
taken before the said board and upon additional evidence taken in this Court,
and it appearing that the said transcript and a notice of,t!e intention of the
appellants to prosecute the said appeal have been duly filed with the clerk
of this court, and counsel for the respective parties having been heard. It Is
ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the decision of the said
commissioners be, and the same are hereby affirmned, and that the title of the
sid Maria Ygnacia Berdugo to the lands claimed by her In this case be decreed
to be good and valid.
The lands of which confirmation is hereby made are situated in the county of
Los Angeles and are known by the name of Los Feliz,. being the same lands
granted to the said Maria Ygnacia Berdugo by Manuel Mticheltorena, Governor
of Calitornia, on the 22d day of March, A. D. 1843, and are bounded and
described as follows: On the north by the hinds of Julio Verdugo, on the south
by the River of the pueblo (city) of Los Angeles, on the east by the rancho of
Citizen Juan Moreno, and on the west by the mountain. Reference for a
more particular description of the said lands being had to the said grant and the
record of juridical possession on file in this case. The same being confirmed
to the extent of 1% leagues and no more.
ISAAC S. K. OUMi,
United States Judge for the Sbuthern District of California.
UNITED STATMS SuvnYoR GEN

A'S OMCA

San Francisco, Calif., September 17, 1858.
Sin: Whereas in the claim of Maria Ygnacia Berdugo to a tract of land
hereinafter described the United States District Court for the, Southern District of California has affirmed the decision of the Board of Land Commissioners,
and notice having been given by the Attorney General of the United States that
no appeal will be further prosecuted therein, I have thought proper to appoint
you my deputy in this special case for the execution of the final survey thereof.
The United States district court aforesaid has confirmed said claim to the
following effect: "It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the court that the
decision of the said commissioners be, and the same Is hereby, affirmed, and that
the title of the said appellee, Maria Ygnacla Berdugo, to the lands claimed by
her in tbis case be decreed to be good and valid. The lands of which confirmation is hereby made are situated in the county of Los Angeles and are known
by the name of "Los Feltz," being the same lands granted to the said Maria
Ygnacia Berdugo by Manuel Micheltorena, Governbr of California, on the 22d
day of March, 1843, and are bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the landis of Julio Berdugo, on the south by the River of
the pueblo (city) of Los Angeles, on the east by the rancho of Juan Moreno,
on the west by the mountains,, reference for a more particular dc3cription of
said lands, being bad to said grant and the record of juridical possession on file
"
'117673--2---23
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in this case, the same being confirmed to the extent of 1% square leagues and
no more.
You will locate said tract of land in accordance with the decree of the said
United States district court.
Herewith I furnish you with a copy of the map above referred to.
For a more particular description of the manner you are to proceed in the
execution of the work I refer you to the general instructions to deputy, surveyors.
You are strictly prohibited from receiving from any party other than the
United States compensation for running the exterior lines of this tract, and no
survey Vll be approved should such payment have been made to a deputy sur.
veyor.
Respectfully,
J. W. MANDEVILLE,
United States Surveyor General.
HENRY HANCOCK, Esq.,

Deputy Sturvevor.
Final survey of a tract of land called Los Feltz, situate in the county of
Los Angeles and finally confirmed to Maria Ignacia Berdugo, executed by
Henry Hancock, deputy surveyor, in pursuance of instructions issued by Jnmes
W. Mandeville, United States Surveyor General for the State of California,
bearing date of September 1, 1858.
Commencing at a point in the center of the Los Angeles River on a line with
the southern boundary of a tract called Canada de Los Nogales, formerly
constituting a part of the Berdugo rancho, and 6 chains west of the post
previously established at the center point on the north boundary of the lands
finally confirmed and finally surveyed to the corporate authorities of the
city of Los Angeles, which post is taken as a witness corner to station 1 of
this rancho.
The ,ce variation 130 80' H.: N. 47%0 W. 3.11 chains; N. 11/0 W. 13
chains; N. 160 W. 5 chains; N. 35%* W. 10 chains; N. 1" W. 15 chains;
N. 11%0 W. 9.50 chains; N. 280 W. 9 chains; N. 680 W. 7.50 chains; N. 58"
W. 4 chains; N. 65" W. 15.50 chains, to station 10, from which a willow tree
18 inches In diameter bears S. 48° (48') R., 19.26 links distant; S. 78A0 W. 8
chains; N. 20' W. 4.50 chains; S. 88%* W. 8.50 chains; N..781, ° W. 12.50
chains; N. 66 W. 10 chains; N. 810 W. 5 chains; N. 530 W. 5 chains; N. 123/ °
W. 6.50 chains; N. 391% W. 6.50 chains; N. 823h'0 W. 9 chains; S. 33%30 W. 3.50
chains to Station No. 21, a point opposite to which the irrigation ditch Is taken
out on the right bank of the river; S 80' W. 8 chains; N. 71%0 W. 0.50
chains; N. 89 W. 4 chains; N. 6.%" E. 7.50 chains to station 25, from" which
the house of the ranch bears N. 880 W. about 15 chains; N. 5940 H. 11 chains;
N. 8%* W.. 5 chains; N. 168%' E. 4.50 chains; N. 49%0 W. 14 chains; N. 10' W.
6.50 chains; N. 430 E. 6.50 chains; N. 45%* W. 4 chains; N. 59%0 W. 11.50
chains; N. 120 W. 5 chains; N. 30%' W. 9 chains; N. 600 W. 5 chains; N. 13 °
E. 10.50 chains; N. 79%'4 W. 5.50 chains; N. 290 W. 15 chains; N. 49 ° W. 5
chains; N. 210 W. 4 chains; N. GY* E. 5.50 chains; N. 42%0 E. 6 chains; N.
140 W. 10.50 chains; N. 30%0 E. 7.50 chains; N. 43%0 E. 5 chains; N. 32%*
W. 4.50 chains; N. 12.4' W. 10 chains; N. 35% ° W. 9 chains; N. 610 W. 4.50
chains; N. 280 W. 7 chains; N. 161' W. 5 chains; north 10.50 chains; N. 40'
H. 7 chains; S. 870 E. 3.50 chains; N. 161/20 H. 4.50 chains; N. 400 W. 6.50
chains; N. 74 * W. 2 chainai; N. 17%' W. 10 chains, intersect southern boundary of sec. 19, T. 1 S., of the base line of R. 13 W., San Bernardino meridian,
21.95 chains east of the °quarter corner and set post at point of intersection; 14 chains; N. 812/j H. 7 chains; N. 19%* W. 10 chains; N. 550 W. 7
chains; N. 280 1l. 4 chains; N. 31/' W. 8 chains; N. 10 E. T chains; N. 510
W. 8 chains; N. 270 W. 6 chains; N. 69%0 W. 5 chains; S. 25%0 W. 4.50
chains; N. 880 W. 8 chains; S. 15' W. 6.50 chains; S. 620 W. 6 chains;
S. 58%'*W. 2.50 chains; N. 200 W. 3 chains; S. 74%' W. 17 chains; N. 67%0
W. 3 chains to station No. 76, from which a large whitish rock on the north
face of the Cahuenga Mountains bears S. 5%* W., distant some 0 chains;
N. 26 W. 5 chains; west 8 chains; S. 10 W. 9.50 chains; S. 720 W. 7 chains;
N. 470 W. 5 chaits; S. 75%0 W. 10 chains; N. 44' W. 5.50 chains; N. 87'
W. 4 chains; S. 48%0 W. 12.50 chains; S. 82' W. 18.50 chains to station No.
80 and set a witness post for true northwest corner of this rancho on the
right bank of the River Los Angeles 50 links N. 820 W. from the true corner,
from which a lime kiln on the north base of the mountain on the south bears
N. 82' W., distant 4 chains; S. 8%* W. 3 chains base of mountains; 190.33
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chains to the calculated position of a point in the San Bernardino base line;
west 8.52 chains to the calculated position of corners 1, 2, 85, 36, Tps. 1 N.
and S., R. 14 W., of the San Bernardino meridian, which corner has never
been established on account its falling In that portion of the Cahuenga Mountains which is too rough to admit of measurement; south 160 chains to station
89, pot in mound corner to sects. 11, 12, 13, and 14, T. 1 S., It. 14 W.;
east 80 chains to corner to sees. 12, 13, 7 and 8 on the east boundary of T.
1 hP., R. 14 W., of the San Bernardino meridian; 114 chains to station 90 and
set a post and charred stake on mound on the west boundary of the previously
surveyed lands of the city of Los Angeles; north 23.50 chains to station 91 and
to a post and mound previously established for the northwest corner of the
lands belonging to the city of Los Angeles at 2 chains north of road course
west; thence on north boundary of lands of the city of Los Angeles; east 26.68
chains, cross stream of water 10 links wide course southwest; 124 chains, enter
valley; 147 chains, leave valley and enter hills; 172 chains to top of bluff,
course southwest; 193 chains across irrigating ditch 10 links wide; course
southwest; 204.68 chains to plece of beginning,
OENERAL DEsCRIVVION
The land on the river for tihe first 4 miles from station 1, averaging about
one-half mile wide, is of a second-roe, sandy soil, but for the facility with
which it may 'ho irrigated Is valuable for the cultivation of grain or the vine,
besides which about three-fourlhs of a league on the south of the grant and
south of the Cahuenge, Mmintains consists of rolling hills well adapted to
grazing. The remainder is mountainous and valueless.
REMARKS

This tract is bounded on the north and east by the lands of Julio Verdugo
and for nearly a mile on fhe north nearest the southeast corner the tract called
Canada de los Nogales.
The lands of Julio Verdugo are called San Rafael, and once embraced the
tracts now called Canada de los Nogales, on the south by the lands of the
Pueblo of Los Angeles and on the west by the Cahuenga Mountains.
The citizen Juan Moreno Is occupying lands (under a grant from the
Ayuntamlento of the pueblo, I am informed) the most of which being nearly
40 chains on the river falls inside of this survey, its shape would be an equilateral triangle of public land between this grant and the previously surveyed
city lands, and I have therefore, in order to avoid inconveniencing the public
domain included it within the limits of the present survey and thrown off the
excess of the original occupancy under the provisional bounds of the Los Fells
on the west and north.
Then follows the certificate of the assistants, who were as follows:
Ebenezer Hadley, compassnman; John Warren, chainman; Benjamin Virgin,
chainman; Romulo Pico, axman; Roman Mendibel, flagman.
Also affidavit of Henry Hancock, deputy surveyor, that he faithfully executed
the final survey of the Rancho Los Fells and that the foregoing are the true
and original field notes of such survey.
Verified December 8, 1860, before James Rice, notary public. [Seal.]
NoTE.-The venue of this affidavit is, "State of California, county of Los
Angeles," and notary signs vs a notary of said Los Angeles County. But his
seal shows that he was a Sala Francisco notary. (Roco.)
Field notes of the final survey of the Rancho Los Feliz. Situated in the
county of Los Angeles, State of Callforna; confirmed to Maria Ignaclo
Berdugo. Executed by George Hansen, United States deputy surveyor In
pursuance of Instructions Issued by L. Upson, United States surveyor general
for California of date April 14, 1868.
Manuel Dominguez, in the capacity of judge de paz-Judge de la first instance,
gave ozi the 29th of March, 1843, Juridical possession of this rancho to Dona
Maria Ignacic Berdugo.
Antonio F. Coronel and Manuel Coronel declare, that they were both
present, when the same Juridical possession was given.
On my request the aforesaid three persons go with me to the Rancho Los
Feliz and show the landmarks and points described in the document of Juridical
possession, namely;
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The point of beginning at the hank of the River Los Angeles (punto norte)
marked in the accompanying map as station 1, where is set a green willow post
8 inches in diameter marked L. F. 1 at the waters edge; the Rastradero
(punto oriento) marked by a mound of rocks. A sycamore in a cactus field
called Napolaro (punto sur); also an oak tree near the limekihn (punto
pomlento.)
Antonio F. Coronel and Manuel Coronel in pointing out the objects declare
them to be the identical landmarks of the juridical possession of the rancho.
Manuel Dominguez says that he can not recollect the particular points and
landmarks, but that he knows well that the Rancho Los Fell of which he
gave juridical possession is situated on the south side of the River Los Angeles
where the Fells people always had their houses and improvements. I proceed
to ascertain the position of said landmarks, commencing to measure at the
aforesaid sycamore at tie Napolaro which is 170 chains west and 14.46 chains
south of corner to sections 1-6-12 and 7 of T. I S., R. 13 and 14 W. of San
Bernardino Initial. Var. 14' 45' E. S. 54. 254.80 chains to a white saldqtne
18 by 36 inches 3 feet above ground on a hill 150 feet high. Manuel and
Antonio declare, that in giving the juridical possession they came to this
place believing it to be In the right line from the Rastradero to the Nopalaro
and set a stone as land mark.
Thence run N. 661/. 0.121.18 chains to the stone mound at theo ltastradero,
S 540
P]. 254,80;
149.77 20(0,14
N
1. 121,18; 48
H.
110.91
100,97 317,05
From the foregoing latitude and departure I calculated the course from
the Nopalaro to the Rastradero as follows:
317,06
100,97
R tgs X
Log Tgs X-Lg 100.97-2.004193
Ig 317, 05-2.501-127
9.503066
X- 170 39'
Cos; 100.97-R-Sin X
Log. Cos--Ig 100.97-2,004193
-Ig Sin X-9.481731

2,522464

Cos 333.01 chains.
Therefore the line from the Nopolara to the Rastradero is S. 72' 21' E.
333.01 chains.
From the Rastradero I run N 311W E. 4 chains to the willow post, station 1
at the right bank of the River Los Angeles, the general course of the River
is here S 621/0 E. and Its width 8 chains. From station 1 I run N 31 ° E.
4 chains to the center of the river and thence I meander the mid channel of the
same N. 651/4 W. 45 chains to statioft 3, thence N. 653* W. 35 chains to
station 4, thence N. 46* W. 55 chains to station 5, thence N. 16% 0 W. 16,36
chains to station 6 on he base line 20.50 chains east of a mound in corner of
sections 31-32-0 and 5 in Tp. 1 N. and 1 S. R. 13 W. of the San Bernardino
initials.
Thence N. 130 H. 18 eitins to station 7, thence N. 24%0 W. 2 chains to
station 8, thence N. 46* W. 10 chains to station 9, thence N. 210 W. 5 chains
to station 10, thence N. 101* H. 20 chains to station 11, thence N. 120 W. 11
chains to station 12, thence N. 51%0 W. 22 chains to station 13, thence N. 6'
W. 95 chains to station 14, thence N. 400 W. 9 chains to station 15, thence N. 770
W. 10 chains to station 16, thence S. 750 W. 25 chains to station 17, thence
West 16 chains to station 18, thence N. 48' W. 25 chains to station 19, thence
N. 88* W. 9 chains to station 20, thence S. 42o W. 33 chains to station 21, an
oak tree on a steep bluff on the south side of the River Los Angeles. The
river here makes a short turn so that the general course is N. 270 W. thence
leaving the same and running along the steep bluff N. 85y* W. 16.39 chains to
a dry oak tree 2 feet In diameter, station 22 which was pointed out as above
mentioned to be the landmark near the limekiln and which is 47.94 chains
south and 17.70 chains east of corner to sections 14 and 13 and 23 and 24 in
Tp. 1 N. R. W. of San Bernardino initials.
From the oak tree the western boundary runs straight to the Sycamore tree
at the Nopalaro over rough, rugged hills, -covered with dense chapparel which
I find impossible to measure with a satisfactory degree of accuracy I therefore
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calculate the said line in the following manner: According to the annexed
tabling of the lines of the Nopalaro is 286.27 clhains south and 108.27 chains
west of the oak tree, station 22.
(Here follows tabling.)
Therefore the line from the oak tree, station 22, to the sycamore at the
Nopalaro is S. 200 42' W. 306.24 chains.
Acres

There Is included within the above lines an area of ----------The quantity confirmed is --------------------------

8,337.48513
6, 658. 0240

Therefore to be cut off
--------------------------------1, 679. 4013
A part of the above quantity of land is included in the limits of the Los
Angeles paebio lands. In the plat, furnished from your office of the said
pueblo lands Its south boundary is 79 chains south of the township line between
townships 1 and 2 south.
The exterior of said pueblo lands from south to north is 2 leagues or 421.36
chains. Therefore the northern boundary will be 22.36 chains north of the
section line between sections 7 and 18 in township 1 S. R. 13 W. Therefore
the quantity lying south of the northern city boundary and its prolongation is
627.48 acres.
Extending the line of the northern boundary of the city to the section line
1 mile west of the range line between ranges 13 and 14 and running thence
north along said section line to where it intersects the line running from the
oak tree near the limekiln to the sycamore at the Nopalaro, a triangle at the
Western end of the rancho, containing 1,208.58 acres is cut off and a triangle
in section 12, township 1 S. R. 14 W. containing 33.13 acres is added, being
a quantity of 6,.%7.57 acres in the rancho to which 121 acres must be added to
complete the quantity of 1 and 1 leagues of land.
By the additional quantity I include the eost half of the Nu. 1/4 of section
11 and the SE. 3/ of the SE. 14 of section 2. Tp. 1 S. I. 14 W. In order
to establish the western and southern boundaries oi the rancho I run from the
oak tree at station 22 In the direction of the sycamore or the Nopalero
S 20, 15' W. 51. 14 chains, intersect section line 15.87 chains south of corner to
sections 23, 24, 25, and 30 of Tp. 1 N. H. 14 W. and set post for station 23.
Thence along said section line south 203.88 chains to a point 20 chains north
of corner to sections 1, 2, 11, 12 of Tp. 1 S. R. 14 W. set post L. F. 24.
Thence west 20 chains, set post marked "L. F. 25"; thence south 60
chains set a post L. F. 26; thence east 20 chains, set it post in mound at 34
section corner between stations 11 and 12 in ''p. 1 S. R. 14 W. station 27.
Thence along section line south 17.64 chains to the prolonged line of the
north boundary of the pueblo lands of the city of Los Angeles to a point
marked"L. F. 26."
Thence east 262.26 chains. Intersect line from the Rastradero to station 1
in the lied of the river, set post markeJl "station 29."
Thence along the said line N. 31%0 E. 67.05 chains to the place of beginning
at station 1.
PATENT

The United States of America to Maria Ygnacia Berdugo, dated April 18,
1871. Llber 1 of patents, page 161.
The United States of AericHa:
To all whom these presents shall come, greeting.
Whereas it appears from a duly authenticated transcript filed In the General
Land Office that, pursuant to the provisions of the act of Congress approved
the 3d day of March, 1851, entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the
private land claims ill the State of California, Maria Ygnacia Berdugo, as
claimant, filed her petition on the 26th day of October, 1852, with the cornMission to ascertain and settle private land claims in the State of Califoruia,
sitting as a board in the city of Los Angeles, in which petit'in she cltiied
the confirmation of her title to a traiet of land known by the namnt of Los
feli, situated in the county of Los Angeles and State aforesaid. said claim
being founded on a Mexican grant to the petitioner made on the 22d day of
March, 1843, by Manuel Micheltorena, then governor of both C:0il'ornias.
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And whereas the board of land commissioners aforesaid, on the 25th day of
February, 1854, rendered a decree of confirmation In favor of the claimant,
which decree or decision having been taken by appeal to the district court
at its December term, 1855, in the cause entitled "Maria Ygnacia Berdugo,
appellee, ads. the United States, appellants. No. 133, Los Fells."
Ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the decision of the said commissioners
be, and the same is hereby, affirmed, and that the title of the said appelle.o,
Maria Ygnacia Berdugo, to the lands claimed by her in this case be decreed
good and valid.
The Itiids of which confirmation is hereby made are situated in the county of
Los Angeles and are known by the name of Los Fells, being the same lands
granted to the said Maria Ygnacia Berdugo by Manuel Micheltorena, governor
of California on the 22d day of March, A. D. 1843, and are bounded and described
as follows:
On the north by the lands of Julio Berdugo, on the south by the river of the
pueblo (city) of Los Angeles, on the east by the rancho of the citizen Juan
Moreno and on the west by the mountains, reference for a more particular
description of the said lands being had to the said grant and the record of'
juridical possession on file in this case, the same being confirmed to the extent
of 1% leagues and no more. And the Attorney General of the United States
having given notice that appeal would not be prosecuted 'to the Supreme Court
of the United States the aforesaid district at its December term, 1857, ordered
that said appeal be and the same is hereby dismissed and that the appellee
have leave to proceed under the decree heretofore made in her favor as under
a final decree, whereby the proceedings of court upon title became final.
And whereas under the thirteenth section of said act of 3d March, .851, and
the supplemental legislation and in accordance with the proceedings had pursuant to said act and the supplemental legislation 'there has been deposited
In the General Land Office a return with plat of survey of the said claim confirmed as aforesaid, authenticated by the signature of the United States surveyor general of the State of California whereby it appears that said claim
has been designated as lot No. 38 In township 1 north of range 18 west, lot
No. 88 in township 1 south of range 18 west, and lot No. 37 in township I south
of range 14 west of the San Bernardino meridian, containing 6,647.46 acres,..
situated in the State of California, the plat in the aforesaid return of survey
being the words and figures as follows, to wit:
(Here follows map.)
Now know ye that the United States of America, in consideration of and
pursuant to the provision of the act of Congress aforesaid on March'8, 1951,
and the legislation supplemental thereto, hav6 given and granted and by these
presents do give and grant unto said Maria Ygnacla Berdugo and to her heirs
the tract of land embraced and described in the foregoing survey, but with the
stipulation that in virtue of the fifteenth section of the said act the confirmation of the said clain and the patent shall not affect the interests of third
persons.
To have and to bold the said tract of land and the appurtenances unto the said
Maria Ygnacia Berdugo and to her heirs and assigns forever with the stipulation aforesaid.
In testimony whereof 1, Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United States
have caused these letters to be made patent and the seal of the General Land
Office to be hereunto affixed.
Given under my hand at the city of Washington, this 18th day of April In
the year of our Lord 1871 and of the Independence of the United States the
ninety-fahn.

By the President:
U. S. GRANT,

[GENRA , LAND OFFICE SEAL.]

By J. PAasH,
Secretary.
Records volume 7, pages

I. N. Granger, recorder of the General Land Office.
414 to 417, inclusive.
A true,' full, and correct copy of the original recorded at the request of John
G. Downey, September 22, A.D. 1871, at 1.30 p.m. Thomas D. Mott Co.,
Recorder, by J. W. Gillette, deputy.
NoTE.-Maria Ygnacio Verdugo de Feltz died October 4, 1801.
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Mr. GnovL I have a lot of this stuff down. in my room. I have
taken it apart. I am making an abstract and I will have to index
the whole State of California, all of the ranchos. The first part
is the Hoffman Index.
TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM F. ROSSON, ASSOCIATED WTH 0. 0.
GROVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(he

witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

Te C HAIRMAN. State your full name.

Mr. Rosom. William P. Rosson.
The CTIAIRMAN. What is your connection with this case?,
Mr. RossoN. Nothing at all.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a friend of Mr. Grove?
Mr. Rossow. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have assisted him?
Mr. Rossox. I have assisted him in getting some of these papers
together.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you an applicant for a homestead entry?
-Mr. RossoN. No.
The CHARMAN. Now, if you will describe what this paper is that
you are presenting.
Mr. RossoN. This is a table of land claims presented to the com.
mission pursuant to the provisions of act of congress of March 3,
1851. The first part is the commission and the second part the
district courts for the northern district and the southern district.
It is just a list of the different Mexican grants.
The CHARMA:.- Do you think this would be valuable to us for any
purpose Mr. Grovel
Mr. dRov. It is a typewritten list published by. the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. It is printed then and is a Government document
at-this time?
Mr. GRovE. It is a Government document, known as the Hoffman
Index. The other part of it is 813 claims filed and showing what was
done to them in the district courts and in the land commission.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all available for the record, is it not?
Mr. GROVE. It is all available in the Hoffman Index, except in the
back of it are a lot of Mexican laws and then there is a letter from
Attorney General Black and the Skenk report. I do not know
whether you have ever heard of that or not. Skenk was sent out
here by the commissioner.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it Skenk, S-k-e-n-k, or Skunk, S-k-u-n-kf It
appears here as Skunk, S-k-u-n-k.
Mr. GRovE. I think I have a coy over at the office. I haven't
been there for a year, and it may oe I have it at the room.
The CHAIRMAN. We will not take your file, inasmuch as the main
portion of it is in the records at Washington.
Mr. GRovE. It is all published by the Government and part of it
we got from the Congressional Record.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want us to keep this?
Mr. GRoVE. No; because I am making an index of the whole State
of California, and I will need that.
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The CHAMUAN. It is available to us if we want it in Washington I
Mr. GOove. All you need is the reference authorities.
The CHAIRMAN. Through your description already made a part
of the record, so we will know what is called forMr. GRoVE. But I haven't given you allMr. LAWLFm. This may serve to clarify matters a little. What
he refers to is a volume called Hoffman Reports, Decisions by Judge
Hoffman, the appendix to which contains a list of Mexican grants,
applications to Which were confirmedMr. GRovE.. It doesn't do that at allMr. LAWLR. Then I am mistaken. I understood it did. This

yellow document that you have produced, Mr. Grove, with Mr.
Montgomery's name attached, that was at the beginning of the colntroversy over the San Fernando grants, when these homestead applications were finally crystahized in the case of Thompson v. Los
Angeles Farming & Milling Co.?
Mr. GRovE. This is a list that you want to examine very carefully.
You have my affidavit there. But how they could get 36 grants
surveyed from September 1, 1858 to January 1, 1859, how they got
36 ranches surveyed by Henry Hancock with the same crew, those
ranches containing 836 miles and 14 chains and 89 links, I can not
see.
The CHAIRMAN. In how much time was that?
Mr. GRovE. From the 1st of September, 1858, when he got the
instructions, to the 1st of January, 1859.
The CHAMMAN. Four months.

Mr. GROV.. Yes. You see the list there taken from the record.
The records are all there, but they have scattered and'it takes soimiebody who has gone through them to know where to look for them.
The special attorney for the Government, sent out here and paid by
the Government, was Hackman, and he was instructed to defend the
Government interests, and his attorney -was Sloan of San Francisco,
and he was hauled over the coals by the Supreme Court for practicing on both sides, against the Government and for the Government. You will see that in there.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, thank'you very much,
Mr. GRovE. I would have to go over that affidavit to see what
it is.
Mr. WHiEELt. In order that the record may be clear, I have an
exhibit, a brief which was introduced.
The CHMIRMAN. That was marked "Exhibit C."
Mr. WHErER. I have also a deposition and a letter which was

introduced as Exhibit G.
. Mr. MusimK. At the proper time I would like the privilege of
asking Mr. Wheeler a few more questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAMMAN. Very Well. Miss Frasier, who was on the stand
yesterday, has called my attention to the fact that there was some
statement she desired to clarify. She is unable to be here this
morning'but I-understood she has asked some one to speak for her.
Is that correct?
Miss Gm=EE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
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FURTHER STATEMENT OF KIS GRACE A. GREER, LOB ANGELS,
CALIF., ON BEHALF OF MISS WELMA S. FRASIER
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Miss Greer, will you, as briefly as you can,

detail what Miss Frasier had in mind last evening.

Miss GRtEm. Mr. Chairman, she wished me to state that she was

called, without knowing that she was going to be called and not
knowing what they wished her to testify to. She was in bed with
a sick headache and came here and was rather confused in relation
to the statement thab she had made about this check, this money.
Judge McLendon had told us that if we received our checks for the
filing fee from the Land Office we were to return them to the Land
Office at once, without cashing them of course; that these mone s
returned to the Land Office would go into a special fund in Washington and in order to get that money back into the Treasury there
would have to be a special act; that is could not be put back into
the Treasury simply by being sent back, but there would have to be
a special act in Washington aifd that is what she was confused
about in what she had said. Would it be possible for me to speak
on two or three matters?
The CHAIRMAN. In what connection?
Miss Gnmt. Well there are two or three things I would like to
say in reference to Judge McLendon. Ie is not here to defend himself. His honor has been attacked here and he has been under indictment and I feel very badly over it. He has had no one to speak for
him and there are several things I would like to say, because I had
many interviews with Judge McLendon and he produced documents
and things to show me what he had claimed in relation to certain
things.
The CHAIRMAN. How long would you be in doing that?
Miss GREyE. I would just like to make reference to several things.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you do it in a matter of ten minutes?
Miss GnEEn. I think so, easily.
The CHAIRnMAN. Very well.

Miss GRteR. Judge McLendon told me he had been employed by
the United States Government on special cases in a secret capacity,
and had also been employed by the Government of England in the
same way on special occassions.
The CHAIMAN. What has that to do with this matter?
Miss Gmmn. I wanted to clarify the matter in regard to what has
been said against Judge McLendon. There has been so much said.
The CHAIMAN. But there hasn't been any reference to, or any
denial of the fact that he may at some time have been in the employ
of the British Government.

Miss

GRMR~. I

know. I just want to show the type of man Judge

McLendon was and what he knew in relhtion to certain matters.
The CHAIRMAN.

What you are saying, for the purpose of the re-

cord, is what Judge MeLendon told you -that he had done in other
Mi.s GRM~. Yes.

The C1AIRMAN. Very well.
Miss GWR. In relation to Mexico, he was in the employ'of the

Mexican Government at the time our Government went into the
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World War, in a secret capacity. He resigned his position there
and offered his services to our Government while in Mexico. He
gOt considerable information and he brought home documents and
letters and photographs and so on which he showed me in reference
to these things. One photograph was of himself in Mexico City with
two high officials of the Mexican Government. He told to about
interviews with President Harding in relation to this land up there,
in Washington, and that President Harding had promised to come
to Los Angeles and go into this land affair and straighten it out, if
Judge McLendon would promise him not to make it a public ex-.
posure, and until Judge McLendon's death he would not give out
information he had because he had promised President Harding; that
President Harding was on his way here to settle, this land matter at
the time of his death.
Then there is a matter that I wish to speak about in relation to
these filing fees. There were two people who put up filing fees with
the Government in the same amount; a man by the name of G. G.
Garrett and a man by the name of Paul Fog. Mr. Garrett re-

quested me to go to the land office with him because he wanted to make

out an additional filing. He had discovered that apparently some
adjoining land had been relinquished and he wished to make an
additional filing. He was told in the land office that he could not
make an additional filing, that the matter was closed, that he was
not a filer on the land and that his check had been sent to him. He
said he had never received the check and lie knew nothing about it.
So, in order to clarify matters I asked the clerk if they did not have
a record of what had been done witl, 4he money that had been returned to the land office, people sending their checks Oback, their"
filing fees, and he said oh, yes, that they had a financial record and
I asked him if he would investigate and see what had become of
..Ir. Garrett's money. He came back and said it had gone to Washington and was in a special fund. Mr. Garrett still insisted that
he wished to make the additional filing and wanted to make the
additional filing and they refused to handle it. In order to make
the additional filing he refiled in the same location and in an additional location and paid a second fee..
Paul Fog's record in the serial number book shows that the matter
of his filing had been closed and that he had no standing in the
land office. His money was returned to him and there was no note
made of the fact that he had sent it back, which he had. So I went
with him to the land office and corrected that and lie had to make
an additional filing on the same land and pay an additional fee of
$16, making $32 in the matter of his filing.
I think that is all that is necessary for me to speak about.
The CHAIMAN. Now we will hear the gentleman who stood up

yesterday, Mr. McDaniel.
TESTIXONY OF

F. MoDANIEL

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAIDMAN. State your full name.

Mr. MoDAmW.
The CzuIAMA.

Mr. MoDANiz.

William F. McDaniel.

And your occupation I
I have none at present.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you one of the applicants for homesteadI

Mr. McDANIn.

No.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any connection at all in endeavor-

ing to make an entry or secure a homestead?
Mr. MoDANIEL. 14o, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then how did you obtain your knowledge of the
availability of maps in Mr. Wheeler's office?
Mr. MCZDANTIEU. I went to Mr. Wheeler's office one day and listened
to his spiel. Later I met two persons who had been to his office
before. I asked them how did they know where the land was which
they intended to locate on and they said they were shown a map.
I asked them to let me look at the map and they said they didn't
have the map, that Mr. Wheeler took it away from them and I asked
them why he took it away from them and this person I was talking
to said that they wouldn't pay him fifty cents, that he asked fifty cents
for the map and they wouldn't pay him and he pulled the mtp back
out of their hands. Mr. Wheeler said he only had one such case of
offering a map for sale, and I/hink that was with a gentleman.
This party to which I am referring is a lady.
,Senator DALi. Do you live here?
Mr. McDANIU.4. Yes; I live in Los Angeles.
Senator DALE'. Are you an ex-service man?
Mr. McDANIEL. Yes; disabled.

Senator I)ALE. That is the reason you are not employed at the
present time?
Mr. MoDANIEL. Yes. I am undergoing treatment and have been

since the war.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you told by anyone to go to Mr. Wheeler's
office?
Mr. MCD)ANixE,. No.
I heard several people speaking of land

available there but they said the only way you could get it was

through his office. I doubted that a little bit. If it was public land
I thought I could get it through the land office or file through the
land office without getting any assistance, and I wanted to investigate it for my own personal benefit.
Senator BRATroN. What is your name?

Mr.

McDANIEL.

Mr.

MCDANIEL.

William F. McDaniel.

Senator BRAW N. And you say you are an ex-service man?
Mr. McDANXEL. Yes.
Senator BRAION. Has your attention been called to the fact that,
under the law, veterans of the World War have preference right to
file upon land within 90 days after it is open to '4ntry I

I know that. I did not believe that this land

had ever been opened to entry, and it was my belief, from searchin
the records and being familiar with the land in detail that there had
to be an established line showing the official sections and quarter
sections in the locality.
Senator Bm rON. Have you and Mr. Wheeler discussed the general subject of the preference right that wo'lld be accorded veterans
of the World WarfMr. MCDANxxL. No.
Senator BRATTON. To file upon this land at any time within 90
days after it was opened to entry?
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Mr. MCDANImL. There was no preference until it was open and a

survey made.
Senator BRATON. Did you mention that to Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. McDANIE. No.
Senator BRArroN. You know that is the law of the country?

Mr. McDANrz. I do.

Senator BRArrON. That it is a Federal statute?

Mr. McDANIEL. Yes.

Senator BRAmON. Which gives ex-service men a preference right
to make homestead entry upon land at any time within 90 daya
after it is thrown open to entry?
Mr. McDANIFL. Yes.
Senator BRA-roN. Do you understand now that if this land were to,
become part of the public domain and open to entry you and other
service men would have a preference right to file upon it at any
time within 90 days after it was open to entry?
Mr. McDANIEL. That was my idea at the time, that if ordinary
men who were not ex-service men, and some of them perhaps not
citizens of the United States, could have the jump on ex-service men
in filing and on a man who had already invested some money in one
of the so-called grants, that it would be very unusual.
Senator BPAr)ON. That is a Federal statute.

Mr.

MCDANIEL.

Yes; I know it.

Senator BRATrON. That ex-service men do have a prior right.
Mr. McDANIEL. That was my object in investigating.
Senator BRATTON. And that preference right exists for 90 days
,ffter the land is first thrown open to entry?
Mr. MCDANIE. I believed that the land was not opefi.
Senator BRATroN. And that if the land were open to entry you
tud the other ex-service men would have a preference right?
Mr. MCDANIEL. Yes.
Senator ThI-VATN. During the 90-day period immediately following the opening.

The C6TAIRMAN. Any further questions?

Mr. HARTKE. Mr. McDaniel, you stated you had some information in reference to the absence of section lines there. On what do
you base that information?
Mr. McDANIEL. Vell, I had been interested in the San Fernando
Valley.
Mr. HAIUKE. To what extent?
Mr. McDANIEL. I have at present, or at least I hope to have, an
interest in some land out there through regular channels of recording the grant, as used in the county recorder's office here:
Mr. HARKE. You acquired that property by grant deed ?
Mr. McDANIEL. Interest in a grant deed. My interest is acquired
by a grant deed.
Mr. HA~rKE. Have you received any information in reference to
the validity of your title which caused you to go into this office?
Mr. MoDAiL . No; except rumor.
Mr. HA KE. Nothing with the exception of rumor?

Mr. MoDANIEL. Wel!, it was talk.

Mr. HARUxR. Did that question arise when you went into Mr.
Wheeler's office ?
Mr. MoDABIL. Yes.
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Mr. HARTRE. What did Mr. Wheeler tell you in reference to the
validity of your title?
Mr. McDAN=L. He told me I didn't have a title at all, but if I

had, it had been secured through fraud and had been stolen. He
didn't accuse me of fraud in acquiring it but intimated that the title
that we had was stolen and that I could be bodily thrown off the
land.
Mr. HAwrKE. That island in the San Fernando Valley?
Mr. McDANIEL. YeS.
Mr. HARTKE. Was anyone else in the office at that timeV
Mr. McDANIEL. About a dozen other people, but I did not know

any of them.
Mr. HAMMrhE. Vere they his associates or other people connected
with the office?
Mr. McDANIEL. I imagine they were associates, due to the way
they acted. That is, one of them handed me it
chair to sit in, and I
imagine lie was connected with the office. Mr. Wheeler whispered to
another one, 1Who brought hitrin here?" or something like that;
"Whose prospect is he? " and this other man announced the fact that
L1was not brought in at all, that I had walked in.

Mr. HAITKE. No one claimed you as their particular prospect V
Mr. MCDANIEL. No.
Mr. HARTKE. Were there maps on the wall?
Mr. McDANxIEL. There was one inp, I think, an ordinary rip that
was for sale or could be bought practically anywhere. It was not an
official map, but was used for highways, I think, by the land office.
In his discussion he showed me a copy or part of a copy of a policy
of title insurance issued by the Guaranty Title Insurance Co., being
tsample copy, I imagine, and he pointed out the name at the bottom
of that title certificate, the name of W. H. Allen, jr., and he made the
statement that this man who signed the certificate was one of tho
men that was engaged in the fraud and also continued to keep the
land from the rightful owners, who were the homesteaders, and I
asked him if there was any chance of the people-I think I asked
him; in fact, I did ask him whether there was any chance of anyone
filing a homestead and putting up a thousand dollars, was there any
chance of their not getting it. He said there are no ifs. And I
remember I asked him if there were any adverse decisions and lie
said he didn't know. I asked him had he pointed out all the decisions
showing straight down through where this land came straight down
with this gap in the title of fraudulent acquiring of the different
grarats, and he didn't show any Supreme Court decisions nor referred
to any but stated that there had been no adverse decisions.
Mr. HARTKE. Did he shor-v you any maps?
Mr. MCDANIEL. Nothing except a little kind

of folding hand map.
I couldn't identify it because I was sitting maybe 10 feet away from
him.
Mr. HARTHE. Did you examine the map on the wall?
Mr. McDAN=L. I looked at it, yes.
Mr. HA t- .Do you remember whether it had the section lines on
it or not?
Mr. MUDANzBI,. No; I do not think it did.
Mr. HARTRE. Was anything ,said about the amount of fees to be

paid if you made applications
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Mr. McDAiIL. There was to be a thousand dollars paid.
Mr. HAmnTi. And who told you that I
%
Mr. McDAmm. It was in the discussion. It was not asked directly.
Senator DALE. Mr. McDaniel, did you have any talk with Mr.
Wheeler about your prior rights as an ex-service man I
Mr. McDANIEL. I didn't tell him I was an ex-service man or any.
thing, but I asked him how the homesteads would be granted and he
says, "First come first served" or words to that effect, that anyone
filing would be given preference.
Senator DALE. Did be know you were an ex-service man?
Mr. MCDANEL. He didn't know me at all.

Senator DALE. That was not brought out in the conversation at al?
Mr. McDANIEL. I wear an ex-service button here. Anyone that is
an American will generally recognize the button of an ex-service
man. Only honorably discharged men can wear it.
Senator DALE. That is how F happened to recognize it.
Mr. MCDANIEL. I was born in this country and claim to be an
American and a patriot, too. I have been paying for the last 10
years for my patriotism and am still paying.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you wish to examine the witness, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WxmiiuSm. If I may answer that question in this way, I think

at a later time this witness will be examined.
The CHAIRMAN. Now is the time to examine this witness.
Mr. JOHNSON. In the inception of this proposition, in 1922, whei
McLendon took this matter up of filing homesteadsThe CHAIRMAN. Are you going to examine the witness?

Mr. JOHNSON. I wanted to ask a question, based on what I am

stating. It was held by him that this land had been 'subject to
homestead entry since the 7th day of July, 1846, and had always
been open to homestead entry since that time, and that therefore
this act relating to ex-service men did not apply, tkv t they had had
their opportunity during all of that time. Was that fact mentioned
to you at allI
Mr. MDAim.

No; except the land was open to homestead to

anyone, which I did not believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all, Mr. Wheeler?

Mr. W=m zi. I have no questions to ask him at this time.
The CHARMAN. It has been suggested by a member of the com-

mittee that it ought to be made clear that if, under the circumstances,
as they have transpired here this morning, any continuation of this
hearing should be conduced in Washington, and we were asked to
subpoena Mr. McDaniel, in view of the circumstances here to-day it
would be quite a task for anyone to convince the committee that such
a subpoena was deserved at all. I want to say that if this witness
has any information that you feel should be brought out at this time,
in addition to what he has already said, now is the time to bring it
out.
Mr. MoDAmEL. The lady 'who was offered the map for sale, her
husband is an ex-service man and it was partly in her interest, due
to the fact that they have worked rather hard and they were going to
put a mortgage on their home to put up the thousand dollars, but
they have not done so.
Senator Blr'oN. What is her name I
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Mr. MoDAN;IEL Mrs. J. G. Martin. She is employed by the
Bureau of Power and Light on North Main Street in the city of
Los Angeles, in the general offices there.
Senator BzwroTN. What is her residence address?
Mr. McDANIE,. 1450 Davis Street. Her husband is a mail car-

rier. He has been gassed and had to take outside work, that as a
mail carrier.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you asked by anyone else to do what you
did doI
Mr. MeDANM. No, air.
The CHAIRMAN. You were not sent there by the police department
of Los Angeles?
Mr. MCDANIm. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or by the chamber of commerce?
Mr. MoDArIL.
The CHAIRMAN.
im.
Mr. McD
The CHAIRMAN.

No, sir.

Or by any attorney?

No.

Or anyone other than yourself and this lady 1or
whom you speak?
Mr. McDANIEL. No. I have several thousand dollars invested
in a homestead in the San Fernando Valley and I do not care to lose
it because I am not able to make any more money.
STATEMENT OF OSCAR LAWLER, ATTORNEY, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.,
ON BEHALF OF MR. NIETO
The CAIRMAN. That is all, Mr. McDaniel. Mr. Lawler, did you
have a statement to make for Mr. Nieto?
Mr. LAWLUR. He asked me last evening to say he is administrator

of an estate in which some action was to be taken and he had to
return to San Bernardino. He asked me to express to the committee
his regrets at not being able to be here. He had in mind some matter which he says is a case reported in 7 California, which would
be along about 1855 or 1856, or perhaps a little earlier, some grant
that some of his people were concerned with. I told him that I
would not have opportunity to investigate the matter or be able
to say more than the fact that he regretted not being able to be
here.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Hughes in the room now?
STATEMENT OF GWYNN SMITH, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I have some additional information

that might be valuable in regard to the rights of ex-service men.
Since hearing Mr. McDaniel on the stand I would be glad to furnish
the committee with that information.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think the committee has available all the

information it would need in connection with anything of that kind.
In fact that was not a matter with which we are concerned at all.
Mr. McDaniel merely went into it to substantiate his interest in this
matter.
Mr. SMITH. Very well.
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The CHAIRMAN. I do not mean to say that we are not interested
in the interests of ex-service men. Is there something in connection
with this grant that you would like to refer to?
Mr. SMITH. NO; it is merely through the land office, because as
shown by the land office there is no vacant public land, and if
there was any information coming through the land office that
this land was being entered or subject to entry, and if the ex-service
men have been deprived, through the land office, if there is any
vacant land of having opportunity to file on it or know where it
is, and if the Senate should decide that this was vacant land, I
think the fact that there has been no record in the land office showing
this is vacant land, should be taken into consideration in any legislation that might be passed on this as to the rights of ex-service men
coming in and getting their preferential rights.

The CHAIRMAN. You feel that there ought to be legislation that

would make available to ex-service men information as to where
vacant lands were located?
Mr,. SMITH. Yes, sir; if there has been any, because I inquired at
the land office where this land was and whether it was vacant and
they say there is no vacant land in the Palos Verdes estates. If there
is vacant land there we should have opportunity to come in and get it
through the land office and not have to go to some private individual.
The CHAIRMAN. I think as long as the Congress of the United
States is constituted as it is at the present time, that if any of these
lands are open for homestead entry, now or at any time in the
future, that the ex-service men can expect to be more than fairly
dealt with in connection with the matter.
Mr. SMITH. That is my only interest in it, of course.
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF H. N. WHEELER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

'he CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler. we were discussing yesterday
whether or not you or your associates had instituted any action in
an endeavor to get this question before the courts, and I think you
answered that no such effort had been made?
Mr. WHFyLtm. If I answered that way it was a misunderstanding,

on my part of your question.
The ChIAIRMA-N. Ila:" such an effort been made?
Mr. WHEELER. There had been various things of that kind done.
I think Mr. Westervelt can give you the best outline of tlat.
The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Westervelt wish to do that?
Mr. WEsTvLT. The actions to which I think Mr. Wheeler has
reference do not have that legal effect and would not have, and I
(to not think they would be of interest to the committee. They are
not actions establishing any right. They were actions brought by
persons who had been disturbed by the rumors or reports which they
had that the land which they had purchased under contract of sales
had been homesteaded upon., The issues there involved are simply
ones between private parties and I do not think the committee would
be very much interested in them.
The CHAIRMAN. I think not. Now, Mr. Wheeler, since you have a
very manifest interest in this question, what do you feel the committee can do, beyond what has been done, to ascertain the facts in
connection with the resolution under which we are operating?
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Mr. WHYrmma. If I may answer that by referring to resolution
291, 1 would suggest this one thing._ At the opening of this hearing
I informed the committee that, not being an attorney and not being
conversant with the criminal side of this case, if any, I declined to
present that side of the case. Upon the insistance of the committee,
I presented what little I knew of it, leaving the balance for Mr.,
Summers.
Senator DALE. May I interrupt, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. WHEELER. Certainly.
Senator DALE. References are repeatedly made to the criminal
side of this investigation. What do you mean by that, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr, WHEEL. I mean by that as to the question of title; that the
present title, as we understand it, is in the hands of the Government
as trustee for the people, and that was the thing we tried to bring
out-Senator DALE. But what is the criminal side of this investigation?
Mr. WjiEEn . I believe that omi record here will show that our
contentions in that respect are absolutely valid and right.
Senator DALE. What is your contention or your contentions?
Mr. WhEELER. That the land is public domain.
The CHAIRMAN. What has that to do with the criminal phase of it?
Mr. WHEELER. May I finish answering the Senator's question?

The

CHAIRMAN.

Certainly.

Mr. WhEELER. That the land has never been anything else but
public domain.
Senator DALE. There is nothing criminal about that, is there?
Mr. WHEELER. I did not say that was the criminal side of it.
Senator DALE. I am asking you what the criminal side of it is.
Mr. WHEELER. That, Senator, I will have to leave for the attorney, Mr. Summers, at his request.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Wheeler, you have heard several wit.
nesses called here who were asked to verify and to testify with
relation to charges which were filed with the committee in the
brief outline submitted by Mr. Sunners. It would appear to me
that not one of the witnesses who has been stipulated as the one
wio could give that testimony has come through, as has been
promised and as we have been led to believe that they would come
through. Do you feel that the committee should seriously consider
that perhaps Mr. Summers has something more, meriting greater.
confidence than we might have placed in these charges which he
filed with us last winter?
Mr. WHEELER. I believe that is true, and I believe the committee
should confer with Mr. Summers and give him a chance at a hearing.
and I believe that if they do so lie will establish that fact.
The CHAIRMAN. But do you suppose Mr. Summers could show
wherein Mr. Routhe, Mr. Morris, and any of these other witnesses
who appeared, that they really did not disclose to the committee
this morning all that they knew?
Mr. WHELER. That is a question that Mr. Summers would have
to answer, Senator. I can not.
Senator BnATTOi. Let me supplement what you have said, Mr.
Chairman. You have in mind the testimony given yesterday by
Mr. Harris, do you?
Mr. WHEEF.R. Yes.
11778-2---24
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Senator BlAnTON. Here is what Mr. Summers stated to the comMr. Mason, being associated with Mr.
Summers, said: "What would be doneI" in connection with threats
made against Mr. Summers, and Mr. Summers answered:
mittee in Washington.

That. would be put under arrest, imprisoned, framed, and indicte4, and,
finally, I was notified that I would be taken into a canyon and my tongue cut
out and delivered back to my friends as evidence of the manner in which they
treated people who interfered with these interests in California.
Senator NYE. Could you name any of those persons besides Mr. Irvine who
were in attendance at the time?
Mr. SUMMEs. No. The fact is that the people who were in attendance at
that time-that is, when the threats were sent to me-took a very prominent
man in Los Angeles who is an engineer, and who is one of the homesteaders,
and put him in a car, without any lights and without any license on the car,
,and they took him out In the nighttime, and sent these messages to me by him
and refused to give their names. He is positive th0at he can identify some two
or three of them. This man is responsible and highly respected in Los Angeles.
Hi3s name is Harris.
Senator NYi. Did you say Harrison?
Mr. SUMMms. No; Mr. R. L. Harris, I believe.
Senator CAMERON. How long did they keep him out and what did they say
and do?
Mr. S mnams. They kept him out some two hours, going over in great detail
what they were going to do to homesteaders and those parties who represented
them, if there was any further attempt made to survey the land.
Mr. MASON. What is Harris's name?
Mr. SUmmMES. I can get that for you. He is one of the homesteaders. R. L.
Harris, I think.
Senator ASHUnsT. You say word was sent to you as to what they would
do?
Mr. SUMMERS. Yes, sir.
Senator AsHURST. In what way?
Mr. SUMMERS. Sent word to me by Mr. Harris and others.

Doesn't it occur to you that Mr. Harris's testimony fell remarkably
far short of those statements on which the committee acted in coming

out here to investigate his matter.
Mr. WHEwx. May I answer it in this way I
Senator BRATON. I think you can answer that yes or no.
Mr. Wu=w m. The direct question?
Senator BRATr N. Yes.
Mr. WH LER. I do not believe Mr. Harris's testimony substantiated that statement, the testimony that Mr. Harris gave here
yesterday.
Senator BRATTON. I want to commend you on the frankness of the
answer you have just given.
Mr. WEmLER. I will be very glad to give frank and truthful
answers to everything, except in one case where I have refused to

give them.
Senatdi BnA7ToN. I beg the pardon of the chair for interrupting.
The CHARMAN. Not at all, Senator. I am glad you did. Mr.
Wheeler, what legislation do you feel this committee should recom-ment to Congress that would in any way remedy the situation that
now exists, or might exist in connection with these land grants? I
ask you that in al seriousness. Our admission here is one of making cuch inquiry to determine if there is need for legislation, and to
recommend what that legislation should be.
Mr. WHgnam. Inasmuch as there are several States, including
Arizona and New Mexico, that are in this same condition, I would
.say this, that it is the duty of the committee to go thoroughly into
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the question as to whether the Goverrment actually holds title to the
land, and if they find that it does carry on such legislation as will
take care properly of the claimants, and if it finds that it does not
have title to the land, then I would say some kind of legislation, in
line with Mr. Smith's suggestion, should be passed to prohibit anybody filing homesteads and carrying cases up of this kind. That
would be, I think, the extent of my suggestion, because here are
hundreds of people who have gone into the thing convinced that
the evidence given them was absolutely correct, and if it is not correct
we would alike to know it.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, you have counseled with applicants

applicants have counseled with you with relation to the status oi
any application that you make. Have you, in these consultations,
called their attention to these Supreme Court decisions which have
maintained the title vested in those now holding the title to these
grants?
Mr. WH ER. On the contrary-Senator, I have called direct attention to many Supreme Court decisions which have held rather
contrary to that.
The CHAIRMAN. But have you called their attention to those deci-

sions that have held as I have outlined?
Mr. WHEELER. I do not think I have, because I do not believe I
know those decisions you have reference to.
The CHAIRMAN. You have heard them referred to during the
course of these hearings?
Mr. WHErLE.

I have heard various and many decisions referred

to, by the district courts, the California courts, and some by the
Supreme Court.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not studied them?
Mr. WHEELER. I did not know they existed to the extent that you

have inferred-I did not even know they existed.
The CHAIRMAN. You have heard references made to Supreme
Court decisions here, have you not?
Mr. WHEELER. I have heard many such references made.
.The CHAIRMAN. The citations were made from the records, were

they not?

Mr. WHEELER. I believe so.
Senator BRIATrON. Just to supplement what the Chair has said

in the letter from Secretary Wilbur, which the Chair has insertedi
in the record this morning, there were some forty-odd decisions by
the Supreme Court of the United States, each of which I think has a
direct -bearing upon some phase of the question that we are now
considering.
Mr. WHEELER. Senator, if I may give a little information given

me, I was informed that the Constitution of the United States and
the treaties were above even court decisions that might be handed
down, and that article 6, clause , of the Constitution took care of
any possible mistaken decision. And with that in mind-Senator BRAmToN. Mr. Wheeler, you have admitted before that
you were not an attorney and were not familiar with that. You
stated that frankly to us.
Mr. WHE.Lo That is true.

Senator B1A1ON. For.instance, the other day you stated that one
decision to which you referred, was signed by only one member of
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the Supreme Court of the United States and that the other eight did

not sign it.
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Grove gave me that information at that

moment.

Senator BrATON. That may leave an entirely erroneous under-

standing in the minds of listeners. The Supreme Court of the
United States always acts in that way unless there is a division
among the -judges. There are nine judges. One member of the
court writes the opinion which reflects the unanimous opinion of the
court and he signs it, and unless some member or members of the
court dissent from that opinion, that opinion reflects the combined
judgment of the nine; so that in the opinion to which you referred
delivered by Mr. Justice McKenna, I believe you stated, instead oi
reflecting only his views, it reflected the combined and unanimous
views of the nine judges of the Supreme Court. I call that to your
attention in order that you may not labor under that misapprehension further and that the listeners may not be misguided by it.' I
am not going to argue the question of treaties and the Constitution,
except to say that when the Supreme Court of the United States
construes the Constitution and property rights are built up upon
those statutes and property is bought and sold, necessarily that is
binding upon us, because this is a country of law and order and
organized government.
Mv
r. WH'EnE. I hope so, Senator.
Senator BR
OANro
. When the Supreine Court of the United States
construes the Constitution, and citizens buy amd sell property and

invest large sums of money upon the strength of that interpretation,
then the doctrine of repose or stability of titles must apply, and of
course it is almost idle to sit here and suggest that the Supreme Court

of the United States has been wrong in many, many decisions on

that and that the court will be set right.

Mr. WHEELER. The brief, which I think has been marked "Exhibit
C2' goes into that Iully, as you say, Senator; I am not an attorney
and do not feel competent to argue the question with a Senator.
Senator BRATFON. I am not arguing with you. I am merely
making these observations because I feel that it is probably a little
irregyular to say tat to treaties and the Constitution rise above the
decisions of the Sapreine Court of the United States. That is true.
technically speaking, but when the Supreme Court of the United
States construes a treaty or construes the Constitution, that construction is binding upon the rest of us.
Mr. SitiTH. Several of the recent rejections by the land commissioner hvve quotd that decision in 180 United States. Thompson

" , & Milling
""g Co.,. and tiat
t"g te Los Aageles" Farming
against
thl was sent
to every one of those people who have filed on the San Fernando
Valley. So they must -be familiar with it.
Mr. W~ik.. 'I'he record shows the rejections.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask the clerk if we have available
additional copies of the maps which were offered in evidence this
morning together with a copy of the letter submitted to the com-

mittee by the Secretary of the Interior.
rie CLERK (INOJIAM G. MAC7C). We have two copies of each.
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The CHAIRMAN. Then I shall ask the clerk to let Mr. Wheeler have,
for use in his office, a set of those maps and a copy of that letter.
Mr. WHEELER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. There is one other ge~ltleman who wanted to be
heard, Mr. Miller.
STATMEM

OF D. 1. MILLER

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

'he

CHAIRMAN.

Please state your name.

Mr. MILLER. D. J. Miller. Mr. Chairman, this is not in the way
of testimony. It is more in the way of a statement. I think this
whole matter could be cleared up very easily, and to the satisfaction
of everybody concerned, if they would do just one thing, and that is,
produce here the authority that Pio Pico had to sell or give away or
rant lands of the public domain of Mexico or the United States.
ihe had that authority then we,, ill file relinquishments on every
acre that has been homesteaded. If he did not have that authority
then any document that he signed is void and without force and effect,
according to our opinion, and I wanted to submit an offer to file a
relinquishment on every homestead that has been filed.
Senator BRATrON. We are impressed with the seriousness of your
view and contention, but I wonder if you have given thought to this
feature of the matter: That that was the very subject matter with
which the board of land commissioners were charged to deal, the act
of Congress created that board for the purpose of determining
whether the governor acteJ within his authority in making these
several grants; if so, to confirm them and thereby give stability and
dependability to the title. Congress vested that power in the board.
Now, the board did act, and the board found the very thing you have
suggested, that the grant was made in each case with authority, and
consequently the survey was made and patent issued. Perhaps there
may have been some discrepancy between the amount of land in the
grant and in the patent, but following the confirmation, survey was
made and patent was issued. All of the proceedings have been apprbved by the courts. Now, can you suggest any way this committee
can go behind that, and take away from property owners vast sums
of property that have been built up on the strength of the action
taken by an agency of the Government., or two agencies, to wit, the
board of land commissioners and the courts 1
Mr. MILLER. I would like to ask . question in connection with that.
Senator BRATEON. I have asked yo u if you can suggest anything
that can be done, or any way that that can be done.
Mr. MnILLE. Yes; I think so.

Senator BRATION. Howl

Mr. MILLER. That is, to arrive at the facts and find the truth,
whether this commission found a law authorizing Pico to deliver
these titles. If Pico was authorized to do that then these titles are
valid.
Senator BPATrON. Of course they did that when they confirmed it.
Mr. Mnuu. But where is the authority? What record of that
authority have weI
Senator BRATroN. It is the confirmation made by the board.
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Mr. MmLza. But I understand Mexico says he had no authority.
Senator Dma. I suppose Mr. Miller means that we ought to review
the testimony on which they came to their conclusion.
Mr. Miusnt. Absolutel.
Senator DAL. And a hundred years from now somebody else by
the name of Miller or Jones or Brown may ask another Senate ommittee to come out here and review what we have done; and then in
another hundred years still a third committee would be asked to do,
the same thing and there would be no end to the controversy and
absolutely no repose or stability of title.
Mr. Mum. That is true.
Senator DALE. Then, no man would spend a nickla on property.
Mr. Miuum. That is true.
Senator DALe. In view of your seriousness, and I think you are
perfectly seriousMr. MILL=. Absolutely..
Senator DALE. What do you think should become of this prope'rtv

or these property owners who have acquired it under a chain of title
emanating from the Government of the United States 50 or 60 years
agoI
Mr. MILLER. I do not think that the title emanated from the Government of the United States.
Senator DALE. You do not attach any importance to the patent
from the Government?
Mr. MiLum. I think the patent was a patent by fraud.
Senator DALE. Now, will you prove that?
Mr. MILLER. I think that is proven by the records in this case.
Senator DALE. You think it has been proven here?
Mr. MILLER. In the evidence that has been submitted; yes.

Senator DALM. Since we have been sitting here in Los Angeles, you
mean?
Mr. MILLER. I do.
Senator DALE. You think we would be justified in finding that the
confirmatory proceedings were fraudulent?
. Mr. MiLz. I do.
Senator DALE. What do you base that on, and what do you think
that proof consists of?

Mr. MILLER. I do not think the committee ever made an investigation to discover whether Pico was vested with authority to dispose
of public domain of Mexico.
Senator DALE. Now, on what do you base that? You say you do
not think they did that sixty-odd years ago? On what do you base
that?
Mr. MILLE. On the ground that, if they had made that investigation, they would have discovered the fact that he was not empowered to do that.
Senator DALE. Why do you think that he was not empowered
to do it?
Mr. MILLER. Because the Government of Mexico says he was not,
and the law of Mexico says he was not.
Senator DALE. When did the Government say that?
Mr. Mxuzn. The laws of Mexico say that he was not empowered
with the authority.
Senator DALE.

hat lawsI
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Mr. Mnupj. The laws of Mexico.

Senator Dmal What law are you referring toI
Mr. MILLE. They are cited in this evidence.
Senator DALE. YOU mean the certificate that was obtained in
1924?
Mr. MILLEL This certificate that the Government of Mexico never
made this grant, and the law as cited in some of these documents
presented here, to the effect that Pico was vested with no authority
to issue grants.'
Senator DALE. That is what I want to call to your attention, the
expression that the law is cited in documents so and soMr. MILLER. But I don't know-the documents.
Mr. WHEELE. You mean the certificate.
Senator DALE. That is in 1924. Had it ever occurred to you that
that certificate is just as apt to be in error or fraudulent as the
original grant?
Mr. W1iF Ft. I would suggest that the committee as a body
secure from the Government of MA ico duplicate of this certificate
or that the committee go to Mexico City and ascertain the facts, and
when they do so it will clear up this whole situation.
Senator D.ALE. What disposition do you think should be made
of these people who have invested millions upon millions of dollars
in this property?
Mr. MILLER. I would say, first, the people who have made millions
and millions of dollars out of the sale, make them refund the money
to the people from whom they got that money. In other words, the
guilty people should be made to straighten it out, and I think the
innocent people should be protected under the laws as they exist
to-day; the land laws Lnd others. That is my impression of it.
Senator DALE. We have been trying for several days to ascertain
who the guilty people were, and we came here acting on the belief
that evidence would be marshalled and presented to us.
Mr. Mu,&. A great deal of it is, and there are a few more grants
that you haven't even called for, and if you would question some
of the people that we had on the stand in relation to their title and
their filings. I can not do that.
Senator DALE. What grants are you referring to now?
Mr. MILE. The Boca de Santa Monica and Malibu haven't been
gone into at all.
Senator DALE. There is aopen.
point right there, Mr. Chairman, that
I think ought not to be left

The

CHAIRMAN.

You have more documentary evidence that you

want to offer?
Mr. MiLLER. There will be more witnesses and more documentary
evidence in relation to the Malibu grant and the so-called Boca de
Santa Monica grant, and I believe in relation to the Palos Verdes.
The CHAM AN. And your witnesses iu connection with those
grants will testify to what_
Mr. Mimu.
If they are properly questioned as to their actual
titles it .ill show that they have had no title according to the records.
I think the records will, perhaps, show that right here.
The CHAmMAN. Then it resolves itself to the same thing in the
end that we have contended for?
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Mr. MaLu.
I think so, that is why I said earlier in this record
that I think the record shows all that in there.
Senator DALE. There is one little point for the record that I want
to have made clear. Mr. Wheeler takes the position that he has
been unable to get evidence and to get witnesses here. Now, Mr.
Wheeler has had all the rights of counsel who have appeared for
anyone and yet he puts the responsibility of his inability to get
certain evidence from witnesses onto the committee.
Mr. Wnmiua. But if I may say, Senator, I am not the investigat.
ing body. I am merely trying to help the homesteaders in present-.
ing what I know of their case.
Senator DALE. Yes; but do you think the committee has been remiss in that they have not drawn out testimony from the witnesses?
Mr. WH.Eirat. No; I do not mean it that way. What I mean,
Senator, is that I believe the committee and the chairman realize
that the record that is in right now will show the facts necessary to
settle this question, and I believe they will.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I will agree with you. I think there is in
the record at this time a"l the facts that are necessary to settle this
question in so far as this committee is concerned.
Mr. Wzm~m. That is what I think.
The CHAIRmAN. This committee came here anticipating and expecting that there was goin to be laid before it evidence and testimony, including record evidence, that would convince the commit.
tee that the grossest kind of fraud was being perpetrated out here
in keeping homesteaders from exercising their rights; it was going
to be disclosed that agents of the Federal Government and agents
of investment corporations were all threatening all sorts of dire
things for those who persisted in exercising their rights as American
citizens upon the public domain. And, quite to the contrary, we
have had laid before us no such evidence.
I want to say at this point that when this matter came Lfor'e the
committee, a matter of a year or two years ago, and was presented
by Judge Summers, I felt, as did all other members of the com,mittee, that here was a very serious problem. I believe now that it
is a question and a very serious one, a problem that ought to be
straightened out so quickly as the Congress of the United States
could do it, if it could do anything in that direction at all. I had
the greatest confidence in Judge Summers. That confidence, while
not completely destroyed, has been very materially shaken, I must
say, by the failure of the witnesses, as recited by Judge Summers,
who would testify to this thing and who would testify to that thing,
who, when they have been called to the stand and heard in this
hearing, have substantiated nothing, absolutely nothing that was
charged before the committee there in Washington.
Now, then, I say that my confidence has been shaken. It has not
been shaken to that degree that I feel that Judge Summers ought
to be foreclosed against any opportunity to present his case before
the committee. It is exceedingly unfortunate that he could not
be here for this hearing, and I want him to have that chance, but
I do not want him to take a matter of months or a matter of years
to avail himself of that opportunity. There is d limited time in
which this committee is authorized by the Congress, by the Senate,
to study the matter and to make its report, and we want to make
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that report as quickly as we can, after giving every reasonable opportunity to Judge Summers, or to anyone else, to lay before this com-mittee anything more than already has been laid before the committee as the result of the hearing here and of the hearing held in
Washington.

Now, then, I hope there is going to be no misunderstanding regarding the purpose of this committee. We have come here with the
sincere and serious intention of ferreting out the facts, yet it has
not been our purpose and it is not our duty to go out here as police
officers and endeavor to show where there has been fraud or where
there has been any measure of scandal involved at all, and particularly does that cease to be our duty when we were assured that this
was all ready to be laid before us, and none of it has been laid
before us.
Mr. WnmELiR. It is fair to Mr. Summers that he should have that
opportunity.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly
Mr. WHEELER. Then he should ave opportunity to do that thing.
The CHAIRMAN. And let it be understood that he is going to have
that opportunity.
Mr. WHEER. That is all I ask.

The CHAIRMAN. Unless there seems to be unnecessary delay in
further presentation of the case to the committee. Now, we are
0oing to adjourn in a few moments until to-morrow,, and if there
is anyone here who feels that they have any information that the
committee should properly have before it before it passes judgment
upon this matter. theY will be heard. You had not finished yourstatement. Mr. Miller.
Mr. MLLE'R. I would like to suggest that Mr. Lawler or some of
the other counsel here be afforded opportunity to present the valid
authority that Pico had to dispose of these lands.
Mr. HARTH-E. Let me answer that in one word, Mr. Chairman,
without going into any details. We have all the respect in the world
for the- decisions of the Supreme Court and for the decisions of
courts below that. They have decided this matter many times, once
and for all, and we think there is nothing further that we can say
in the matter.
Mr. LAWLER. Perhaps it might satisfy the gentlemen to quote

the language of Justice Fields, which is exactly in line with what
Senator Bratton has called attention to in the first case, that is, tile
authority of Pio Pico to do these things, which goes back to the
grant and after the confirmation and many years following that
confirmation:
2. The invalidity of grants Issued by the Mexican Governor of California,
after the 13th of May, 1840, Is asserted upon the declaration of Mexico, through

her commissioner, who negotiated the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, that no
such grants were issued subsequent to that date. It is true that such declaration was made and embodied in the project of the.treaty originally submitted
to our Government. But as the clause containing it' was stricken out by the
Senate, it can not he affirmed that the treaty was assented to by the United
States on the faith of the declaration. Even if the case were different, and
the treaty had been concluded in reliance upon the truth of the declaration,
that fact could uot affect the rights of parties, who, subsequent to the 18th
of May, 1846, obtained grants from the governors of California, whilst their
authority and Jurisdiction in the country continued. The rights, asserted
by the inhabitants of the Territory to their property, depend upon the con.
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missions made by the officers of the former government having at the time
tf.e requielte authority to alienate the public domain, and not upon any subsequent declaration of Mexican commissioners on the subjec*.
The authority and Jurisdiction of Mexican officials are regarded as term.
nating on the 7th of July, 1846; on that day the forces of the United States
took possession of Monterey, an Important town in California, and within a
few weeks afterwards occupied the principal portions of the country, alhd the
military occupation continued until the treaty of peace.
The political department of the Government, at least, appears to have desig.
nated that day as the period when the conquest of California was eoinpleted,
and the Mexican officials were displaced; and in this respect the Judiciary follows the action of the political department. (U. S. v. Yorba (1864), 68 U. S.

412, 17 L. Ed. 035, 36, 687.)

I might say, for the benefit of Mr. Miller, that in that particular
case the authority of Pio Pico to make the grant of the rancho
Lomas do Santiago was directly assailed and that was the answer
that Judge Fields made to the complaint.

Senator BiAwivoN. You said a while ago that there were two grants

that had not been investigated. I understood yesterday when I'was
asking for your record proof, that you said that you had no more
record proof.

Mr. MmuR. I had reference to the San Fernando case. I understood we were taking them up one at a time.
Senator BRaTroN. Do you now have any record proof as to the

other grants I
Mr.
. The attorney in charge of the Boca de Santa Monica
case, and who knows the details of that case-I think he may be
here, or else he is in court-is Mr. Fred T. Mansur.
Senator BRATroN. Has he record evidence?

Mr. MxLum What do you mean by that?
Senator BRaTON. Copies from the records, record evidence; deeds,
emoluments of title?
Mr. Mnu=. I can not answer for him.
Senator BRATrON. Well, do you have any record evidence regard.
ing any grant that you desire to offer ?
Mr. MzLLmE. Indeed, I think, Senator, that there is in the record
right now the letter of Augst 18, 1824, from Mexico, in relation
to all the grants, and the United States Supreme Court decision,
with all due respect to Mr. Lawler, that I believe will settle the
lease.
Senator BRATTON. That was our understanding on yesterday, but

I understood you to say a inoment ago that there were two grantsMr. Mium. That are not in.

Senator BIRATrON. That we did not investigate at all.
Mr. MILLER. That is right but when you do investigate them, or
the hearing ever comes up, the evidence there will settle them.
Senator-BRA roX. This evidence *hat is all inMr. Mwzi.
Personally, I am agreeable right this minute to saying that I was through.
Senator BRATTON. We want to be certain of it now, because we do

not want you to say hereafter that you had evidence that was not re-

ceived by the committee.

Mr. M yiLI. I think I will say right now-I will say also that

there is sufficient in there to prove the case, and as you said. yesterday
we do not need to clutter up the record.
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CIHAIRMAN. Is there anyone in the chamber who has record

evidence that they would like to offer for this hearing? Is there
anyone in the room who wishes to be heard further in connection
with this matter?
Mr. MiTcHnlL. I asked the committee if they wanted a photostatic copy of the entire record in respect to the Malibu ranch.
Mr. WHEELER. Pardon me, I asked Mr. Favorite if the record that
he would produce would cover the entire proceedings before the

Board of Land Commissioners and the district court, and he said
they would.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; he said they would.

Mr. MITCH(LL. Then it is not necessary for me to furnish that.
The CHAIRMAN. No; thank you.
Mr. WALTON. Mr. Chairman, I was called on yesterday and was
supposed to have been here at 3 o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he one of your witnesses, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. W ImEm. Mr. Wilhelm myle a statement that Mr. Walton
had told him that he hed paid me $500 in retainer fee and I just
wanted to refute that testimony. Mr. Walton can testify that he did
not.
The CHAIHMAN. Then if he did that Mr. Wilheln would want to
cross-examine Mr. Walton.
Mr. WILHELM. No, Mr. Chairman. It makes no difference. If

there was a mistake made as to the fees paid I am willing to
correct it.
Mr. MiLLS. Mr. Chairman, I want to say this. I hate to be classed
in the category of persons who are part of an association that have
filed homesteads but I have filed a homestead on the Palos Verdes,
and my reason or filing a homestead was that I read carefully the
act that took place at the inception of the receipt of this land by the
United States from Mexico, and the limited way in which any act
should be recognized, and based upon the fact that this grant was
filed at a time subsequent to that date in the treaty, I felt I had a
right to file and did file.
At that time I felt just as some of the gentlemen who have spoken
here have said, that if there was a violation of the treaty agreement
by Congress or anybody else, of the treaty that was entered into by
the United States with another nation, that it could only be corrected
by a getting together of those two nations to correct it. Also, the
Congress itself or the law of the country can not correct a titlh that
in its inception was void. That was the basis upon which I have
filed and I filed in perfectly good faith. In answer to Senator
Bratton's statement in that regard, I think that the Senator asked
what was to happen to the other people. It has been my experience
all through my life, and for a good many years, that if by any
error I had received a title that was defective, that at the time that
title was found to be defective, that I thereby became the loser
through that title and had redress throu h the pople that bavo inh ave bad one or two such
sured the title, if I1had had it insured.
experiences. There is another thing I want to say. I do not have
anything to say that is a reflection upon anyone, but I notice that the
ox-service man said that he was an American citizen, and. since he
has mentioned the fact, while I am not an ex-service man, I have two
sons who were, and I want to say that I am an American citizen and
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always have been an American citizen and proud of that fact; but
nevertheless I feel positive that there should be an investigation as
to whether we did legally receive the Palos Verde grant and several
of these other grants.
Mr. HARRIS. I would just like to make a suggestion-The CHAIRMAN. Would you like to submit a biief to the committee?
Mr. HAxuS. What I want to get at is this, that one of the filers on

a homestead-has suggested what he thinks the committee should do
to satisfy them.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be very interesting.
Mr. HARRIS. We will, first, have to consider the Mexican land laws

as a whole, under which the grants were made; next, the rights of
Pio Pico, the governor, in making the grants on his own resources
and on his own responsibility.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the Supreme Court decision, which has
been read here this morning, passed upon the right of Pico.
Mr. HANUs. And then, also consider whether or not the commis-

sion not only acted within the powers that they were given, but
whether there was fraud practiced there and they did not do their
duty as representatives of the Government. Whether or not they
were subject to undue influence in making the decisions they did
make, and then determine the question with regard to the title and
trust companies, whether they thoroughly investigated titles or
whether they simply bluffed the public because the public can not
go behind them.
_The CHAIERAN. All of those points will have the most serious consideration of the committee before we submit any report ppon the
question at all.
Miss CALDWELL. Mr. Chairman, I understand my name appears in
the record in connection with Mr. Summers.
The CHAIRMAN. It does.
Miss CALDWE . And in connection with fhe investigation which
took place.
The CHAIRMAN, It does.
-Miss

CALLWEU 1 . I also understand that my name was called here

on a previous occasion when I was not in the room.
The CHAIRMAN. It WaS.

Miss CALDWELL. I will be available when called to render any
assistance that I can.
The CIAImMAN. Will yoU be available to-morrow morning?
Miss CALDWEYL. YeS.
The CHAIRMAN. Then

the committee will recess at this time until

9.30 tomorrow morning, when we will hear Miss Caldwell. With
respect to the depositions that we were planning to take to-morrow
morning, instead of taking them in the form of depositions we will
ask the witnesses to be here at that time.
Mr. WICKHAM. Mr. Chairman I would like to ask for a subpoena
duces tecum or a certified copy oi the plat of the Lomas de Santiago
that I gave as Assistant Land Commissioner, when I was serving
as Assistant Land Commisisoner in 1922.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not quite catch your statement, Mr.
Wickham.
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Mr. WICKHAM. I would like a subpoena duces tecum for the pro.
duction of a certified copy of the map issued by the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office on the Lomas de Santiago in
1922, alleged to have been given to Mr. McLendon, and of which you
have a photostatic copy .n your office.
Mr.a NFrjrR. To v-%hat in the record?
Mr. WI7CKHAM. I am talking about the one with the certificate
of the General Land Office on it.
Mr. WHEELER. Would you know the map if you saw it?
Mr. WICKHAM. I would if it has my signature on it.
Mr. WHEFRU. I will be glad to furnish any map dealing with the
Lomas de Santiigo and let Mr. Wickham pick out what he thinks
is the map from anything we have.
Mr. WKIKHAM. I think Mr. Johnson could probably assist you in
identifying the map.
Mr. WHELER. I would be very glad to have him do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, weyill recess at this time until 9.30
o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m. the subcommittee recessed until
Saturday, April 6, 1929, at 9.30 o'clock a. in.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITr:E OF COMMITTEE ON

PUBLIC LANDS

AND SURVEYS,

L08 Angeles, Calif.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to the recess, at 9.30 o'clock a. m.,.
in department 5, Superior Court, cofity of Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
Calif., Senator Gerald P. Nye presiding
Present: Senators Nye (chairman), Dale, and Brattoi.
Present also: The various representatives of the parties appearing
before the committee.
The CHAxnmA. The committee will be in order and we will hear
Miss Gertrude M. Caldwell.
TESTIMONY OF MISS GERTRUDE N. CALDWELL, ATTORNEY, LOS
ANGELES, CALIF.
The witness was dully sworn by the chairman.)
OHAIRMAN. Wht is your full name
Miss CALWLL. Gei rude M. Caldwell.
The C(IIARMAN. And occupation?
Miss CALDWELL. I am an attorney at law and have been practicing
here in California for the last 12 years.
The CHAIRMAN. "You are conversant with the matter under inquiry
by this committee?
Miss CALDWELL. Yes; I am.
Tho CHAIRMAN. And you have had knowledge of the effort that
has been made to have sonic of these grants designated as subject to
homestead entry?
Miss CALDWELL. I am. I aim one of the persons who filed an
application for homestead entry upon that portion of the land in
the Rancho Lonias do Santiag4, which is included in the maps of
the General Land Office here in Los Angeles, as a part of the Rancho
Lomas de Santiago, which I have every reason to believe, was improperly included within that grant.
The CHAIMAN. You made application for homestead entry when
Miss CALDWELL. In October, ifI remember correctly, of 1922.
The OCIA1i1MA. How was your attention firht called to the probable availability of this land fo'r homestead entry?
Miss CALDWELL. Some time in June or July of 1922.
The CHAIRMAN. And who called it to your attention?
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Miss CALDWELI,. ])I'. W. R. Price, who wts a client and business
associate of ])ine of a number of years standing. lie caine to ily
office one day. and while he was in my office he asked me if I h4
used my homestead right and I told hint I had not. Ie said, " What
would you think if you knew it, was possible to file a homestead upon
good agricultural land that was within 60 miles of Los Angeles,"
iind I said I thought that would be a very wonderful opportunity,
ohat I ha heard rumors that such a thing existed but I had at that
tittie no l)ositive information as to what the status was, and he said,
"I will take you to the person who will tell you about it." He said,
" I want you, as an attorney, to i(luire very thoroughly into this
matter so that you can advise mne and know yourself just what the
legal condition is."
Very shortly after that he took me into the office and introduced
me to Ben McLendon, and upon that occasion I had a oniferenco
lasting some hour and a half or two hours, and upon that o(cepsion
Mr. McLendon went very thoroughly into the situation, and from
his own statements and fiom the questions which I had front tine to
time asked him-and I think I can briefly outline the statements
he made, which were the basis of my afterwards filing a claim. He
called my attention first to certain matters of international law and
asked me if I was familiar with them. I told him only in a general
way. He stated that he had years of experience as an international
lawyer and that he was acquainted with those matters. Tie first
called my attention to tho fact that all of this land here in California had been derived from another sovereign, the Republic of
Mexico, by cession under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Ile
called mv attention to certain provisions in that treaty whereby private holdings were to be protected, and also to the lact that all of
the public dinain of the Republic of Mexico became the public domain of the United States once the treaty became effective. He also
called my attentionSenator )ALE. Pardon me just a moment. I am interested in that.
Just what did he mean by the private holdings that were to be protected? What, impression did you get from that?
Miss CALDWIEL.. Why, just what he *said,that any hand which was
legally held by an individual, as distinguished from land which was
public domain or held by the sovereign power. That is what I understood it to mean and that is what it did mean.
Senator DALE. You meati originally held by an individual?
Miss CALDWELL. Well, originally; 'I guess all title is supposed to
be derived from sovereign power.
Senator DALE. Yes: but I mean the title that was held by an in.
dividual, from whom i
Miss CALDWELL. Well, in those circumstances, as I understood it,
and as I understand it, there are certain lands, title to which was
derived by grant from the King of Spain when that territory now
known as the Republic of Mexico was a province or under the jurisdiction of Spain, and the sovereign power had a right to grant to
individuals tracts of land and they became their l)rivate holdings,
and then when that same territory came under the jurisdiction of
the Republic of Mexico, they in turn protected those private personms
who had acquired their title from the King of Spain; then when
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the United States took over that same section we were bound by
the same promises to maintain and protect the legal holdings of private individuals.
Senator DALE. I think I get your opinion of it now.
Miss CALDWELL. He also stated as a matter of international law,

that it had been interpreted by those familiar with those matters,
that no fraudulent or unlaw confirmation of title by any. sovereign
would be or could be or should be protected by the sovereign power
that took it over; that it was only these legal holdings that they were
obliged to protect. Then he further called my attention to the fact
that there were many grants of land in large amounts to various
individuals that had occurred during the very short interval while
the conflict was going on between the Republic of Mexico and the
United States during the time in 1846, particularly at the time when
Pio Pico was acting as governor as this portion' of the State, that
there was at that time some conflict as to just which of these grants
were proper and which were not, and that in order for the United
States and its officials to know justwhat was correct and what was
not that Congress had enacted the act which provided for the land
commission or committee to come out here and pass upon the facts
that were presented by the claimants to establish their rights to the
various Mexican grants made at that time. le stated to me that as
a matter of the Constitution and of international law that this land
commission was limited in its authority, that it had no judicial power
other than was expressly set out in the act which empowered it, and
that the instrument of confirmation, denominative patents, which
were afterwards issued, were not, as a matter of fact, patents in the
way in which the term is usually used-that is, wherebk the Government parts with its title to the public domain and passe:; it under
our land laws to the individual, but that in those instances these
documents of confirmation or evidences of confirmation could only
confirm or prove or designate for our records just those legal titles
which the other power had properly granted.
Senator BRATTON. May I interrupt to ask whether or not those

were all statements made to you or whether they are matters of your
own knowledgeI
Miss CALDWELL. Since having this conversation and others with
Judge McLendon, I myself went into the matter and have looked up
as much of the law of the decisions as I have been able to find out,
and I in every case have discovered that the higher courts have
maintained the same viewSenator BRATON. I am afraid I did not make myself clear. I

wanted to ask you if you are relating what Mr. McLendon told you?
Miss CALDWELL. Yes.

Senator
mittee?

BPRTToN.

You are now relating his statements to the com-

Miss CALWELL. Yes.

Senator BIRATION. As evidence in this case?
Miss CALWLL. Yes.

Senator BRTtrON. And you are an attorney?
Miss CALDWELL. I am an attorney.
Senator BRATrON. That is all.
Miss CALDWELL. I will further say that afterwards I verified some
of the statements.
1.17073-32---25
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Senator DALE. I have been assuming all along that you were
giving your opinion as a lawyer.
Miss CALDWELL. Well, it is my opinion as a lawyer, and my opinion
was started to be formed by the conversations had with Judge Mc.
Lendon, because at that time I had given no special attention to
matters of law involved, and he had covered the ground so thoroughly, then I read and searched and found from my own direct
knowledge as a lawyer, the facts, and I am now stating my conviction as an attorney.
Senator DALE. And you agree with him?
Miss CALDWELL. I do.
Senator BItATTON. Pardon this preliminary question, but I was not
present when you first took the witness stand. Will you please state
your name.
Miss CALDWELL. Gertrude M. Caldwell.
Senator
BRATrON.I have
And you
a practicing
Miss
CALDWELL.
been are
practicing
in Losattorney?
Angeles for the fast

12 years and I have lived here for over 30 years.
Senator BRAvroN. Do I understand you to say you believe there is
a distinction between a patent issued following confirmation of a
grant from one issued by the Government upon an ordinary home.
stead?
Miss CALDWELL. I do; fir this reason: That a patent issued upon
an ordinary homestead or a patent issued upon a desert-land entry or
any of the various form of entry, where a citizen otherwise qualified
obtains title to land which has heretofore been public domain
through title vested in the sovereign' s power, that that is a grant
of vested title, a grant or patent in which the title passes" from the
sovereign power to the individual, the individual having complied
with certain requirements of the law. In the other instance, it was
simply a document or an evidence of title that had passed by a former
sovereign power, from the King of Spain of the Spanish sovereign,
or the sovereign of the Republic of Mexico, to this citizen and that
we, in taking over this ceded portion of the country under tihe obliga.
tions of our treaty, were bound only to preserve and to recognize
that which was legally acquired under the former sovereign.
Senator BRAT1ON. Your views are interesting. When the Government created the Board of Land Commissioners under an act
of Congress, and delegated to that tribunal the power to determine whether these lands had been granted by the Government of
Mexico, and that tribunal did decide the matter, and persons that
bought and sold property running into millions of dollars on the
strength of that title, do you think the Government could, 'with good
faith, repudiate the action of its agency taken approximately 80
years ago, and divest, or undertake to divest, these citizens of
property running into millions of dollars?
Miss CALDWELL. Yes, sir.

Senator BRATro. You do?
Miss CALDWELL. And no. When I say yes, I would like to add

this: The thing that we, I believe, are now called upon to do is to
completely andentirely so correct the chain of title that the present
holder, whoever he may be, and his heirs forever will know that he is
safe.
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Senator BnA-roN. How would you do that?

That is what I am

interested in. The Government undertook to do that about 80 years
ago through this agency, and obviously they thought that very thing
was done. Now, suppose Congress should made a determination now
end upon that determination millions of dollars are invested in property and in 70 or 80 years from now somebody else would say that
they disputed the adjudication made in 1929, they do not think it
was right, and they want the thing again reviewed and wipe out tht
titles bought and sold upon the strength of the adjudication made in
1929. Now, suppose you had invested a quarter of a million dollars
upon the strength of the determination that we make now and sonie
one undertook to wipe out your title. How would you feel about
that?
Miss CALDWELL. Just one moment.
there, Senator.

There are several questions
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wrong.
Senator BIIAProN. Let tie ask you this. You are an experienced
lawyer, and what are you going to do with repose of title € Where
will there be a finality to this thing, if every dissatisfied person
wants it reviewed from time to time?
Miss CALDWELL. It is just in order to avoid that very thing that I
believe that at thi; particular time, through various things that have
happened since tbis group of homesteaders, of whoin I out one,
have made these applications, to have that matter properly adjudicoted, because it, certainly can not be held that a patent could be
issued by the United Stiates and to) confirm a. grant of 4 square
leagues and have it embody over 29,000 acres, that, to my mii|,
woild indicate that we were permitting one of the most vital parts
of oill' American instit.lit
to be vitiated. My interest is solely
Itnol only in tile question ,onnecteil with the Ljomuas de Santiago
ranch at the excess which is incorl)orated in the patent which
was isstieI several years after the grant was inlade.
BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Senator BATrON. With that view in mind, Miss Caldwell, what
efficacy, if any at all, do you give to the determination of the board
of land commissioners and the confirmation of that by the Federal
court, the survey, and the patent by Congress? Would you wipe
all that out with the brush of a pen?
Miss CALDWELL. But at the same time we would regard the reason
for doing-it, which was that these servants of ours, which our offi.
cials at Washington sent away out here to the coast to do a certain
duty for them, and they failed in that duty, and I think the records
as Have been able to read them and the records of which I understand the originals are in the various departments, some of them
covering private correspondence between other officials who were
present on the ground at the time--to me it shows that there was
fraud and unfairness being perpetrated by the group of people who
were entrusted to do that thing by the authorities in Washington,
that therefore it was founded in fraud, in making statements of
things to be true that there were not true and all of the elements
that go to make fraud and misrepresentation--and I think it can be
and should be nullified and that now the thing should be done which
ought to have been done then.
Senator BRATroN. Before we come to that, let us take up the word
"fraud," a word that has been used frequently here.
Miss CALDWELL. Yes.
Senator BRATroN. It has passed back and forth in the discus-

sions, and I would like to know just what is meant and just what
you mean by the word "fraud." The use of the word "fraud" by a
lawyer in the present of claimantsMiss CALDWELL. Carries its meaning.
Senator BRATro. Yes; carries its meaning. It is well understood what fraud means, but to pass the word "fraud" back and
forth, and to crowd the issues with that naked expression without
anything to support it-Miss CALDWELL. Would not be fair.

Senator BRATrON. It would not be fair and the committee is of
the opinion, I think, that the word I frauA" has not been sustained
by the evidence submitted to it up to this time.
Miss CALDWELL. You mean fraud in connection with the inception
of the grant?
Senator BRATON. Oh, yes. You understand that if there is anything wrong with this title it is at the source of title.
Miss CALDWELL. Yes, sir.
Senator BIATTON. The sovereign from which it emanated.
Miss CALDWELL. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. Intermediate transfers and conveyances from
private citizens to private citizens thereafter have nothing to do with
the issue? We are agreed about that, are we?
Miss CALDWELL. Quite right.
Senator BRATrON. So that if there is any fraud it inheresi in the
inception of the title at its source, its origin. Now, tell us what f act
or facts you have in mind when you say that those titles were fraudulently acquired, if you please.

Miss (AUMWEL.

I can state the things whrch came unler my obser-

vation and which made me reach that conclusion.
Senator Bl'.1ArroN. If you please.
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Miss CALDWELL. There were certain-I don't know but what they
might perhaps be in evidence, as I have not been here during the
hearing, but I know that Judge McLendon had available and showed
to me at various times, up to the time of his death, the documentary
proof or evidence of the fact that at the time of the hearing by the
commission on these various matters, that the specific evidence which
should have been adduced, in order to enable them to make a proper
finding, was not available and was not adduced.
Senator BRATTON. Now, what evidence was that?
Miss CALDWELL. If I may be permitted to refer to copies of com-

pilations of some of the correspondence, copies purporting to be certified or authentic copies of the documents which are in tearchiives

of the Government, some in the Interior Department and some in the
land office and some in the surveyor general's office, because I remember specifically having him show to me certified copies of certain maps
which should be in our local land office and which are not there, but
which Judge McLendon stated that he had found reposing, if I mistake not, in the office of the surveyor general, I thin it was, in San
Francisco.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wheeler, on yesterday such maps were offered
in evidence and you were asked to produce what, if any, other maps
had been used as a basis for your contention. Have you more maps
with you this morning?
Mr. WicEELEn. We have one map which can be sworn to which
shows the sections and quarter sections certified by a number of
officials. I had that here yesterday, but I didn't know that was what
was wanted.
Mr. SMITH. May I look at that map, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAXIRMAN. Certainly, Mr. Smith.
Mr. SMITIT (after examining map). I would like to make this statement: An analysis of the official copies of the outlines of the adjacent
rancho to the Lomas de Santiago show different boundary lines than
the present maps on file in Orange County and here in the land office,
which shows the adjacency of these different ranchos one to another.
In other words, the boundaries coincide, and when the old boundaries
ar taken it shows that interstitial space.
The CHIAIIMAN. I suppose your experience in connection with
Spanish grants has convinced you that frequently those boundary
lines overlap and frequently they fail to connect up, leaving an interstitial space, and that the situation here is not uncommon in connection with the Spanish grants, and to my mind it does not indicate
fraud. Does it to yours?
Miss CALDWELL. That would be one of the reasons they believed it
necessary and did appoint this commission to so locate the boundaries
in the inception of these various grants, so as to make them definite,
and as Judge McLendon told me, and as I understand, the Mexican
claimant had to produce his map showing the boundaries by natural
marks and meander lines and so on. Of course their maps, as I have
seen them, were rather crude affairs, but in all instances they were
susceptible of being laid out on the ground.
Senator BRATTON. That is true. The claimant under the grant was
required to bring forward his proof.
Miss CALDWELL. Yes.
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Senator BRAToN. And submit it to the board of land commissioners. The board of land commissioners was vested with jurisdiction
and authority to determine whether he had met the requirements of
the law, and the board of land commissioners did act in each case
and did find that the holder of the title had met the requirements of
the law and consequently an order in his favor, confirming his title,
was entered and the consequent steps necessary to perfect title were
taken. Now what efficacy do you give to all that?
Miss CALDWELL. Well, if I am right in the history, that is, from
persons who were present at the time, some of them connected with
the very acts themselves and some of them onlookers, I think that
they did not at all times decide that the claimant had met the
requirements.
Senator BRATrON. That is the first time that suggestion has been
made to us so far. All we have had is the record of the action taken,
and no bystanders, no one who was present or had personal knowledge, has assumed to inform the committee.

Miss

CALDWELL.

Inasmuch as I have not in my possession, where

I can immediately refresh my memory, these copies of the correspondence of those things which gave me an insight as to what
actually occurred at the time, may I ask if Mr. Wheeler has among
the papers there any copies of the correspondence had between those
in military authority, if I mistake not, and the Washington officials?
Mr. WHEELER. I have introduced that in Document J7, which is an
exhibit in the record here, and which contains a great deal of that.
I have not given everything that was in there, because it was too
large to print and Senator Bratton suggested that we should not
clutter up the record, but I think there is enough in there to show
that when they go through the record.
Miss CALDWELL. I know that in addition to what was put into that
documentdon't know just what you refer to when you say
Document 17.
The CHAIMAN. Just a moment, please, Miss Caldwell. Now you
may proceed.
Miss CALDWELL. May I at this time proceed just a little briefly in
answering what I think is the gist -of the questions that have been
asked me, and that is as to the proper solution, the proper act?

The

CHAIRMAN.

Tell us what you think should be done, Miss

Caldwell.
Miss CALDWELL. I am convinced that it is possible for such action
to be taken that will settle and forever set at rest the question of
titles in this whole part of the country, and in so doing it will not
harm or in any way disturb the present actual individual occupants
of the land.
Senator BUATrON. And tell us how that should be doe, if you
please.
Miss CALDWVEJAL. Now, that is a tremendous queCtion. It is one of
the most important questions that has confronted this Nation. I
realize that, and I would not undertake to answer that offhand here;
I could not; I would not undertake to give details, but I know that it
can be done; I know out of the wisdom of the men who are concerned
with it, tie fairness that has been shown by your committee, that if
vou want to take the task of correcting the i iistake, that have been
;taade, if we call them mistakes, in the acquiring of title, why, it can
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be done, I am sure, without injury to anyone and without creating

an7 public disturbance.
£he CJAIRMAN. But how could Congress, or any other authority
in any way alter the present status and disturb the present occupants
of the land, and still leave the lands open for homestead entry Perhaps I do not make myself clear on that. You say that this thing
can be straightened out so that people now owning title to the land
will not b:3 disturbed. If that can be done, what opportunity is there
for homesteaders to go onto that land?
Miss CALDWELL. Well, now, may I say this: That I think we are
looking from different viewpoints. I, of course, am directly interested in the situation down in Orange County. Now, that is one
thing. Now, the situation that has developed in the months since
our homesteads were filed, or undertaken to be filed in Orange
County, or with regard to some of the other ranchos, particularly, we
will say, of San Fernando, where there are so many citizens who are
living upon small lots-now, I do not think it will be necessary at all
to dispossess them, but I do believe that they are entitled to have
their title to their respective lots, if you please, so protected that
never hereafter will there be, any flaw in that title.
Senator DALE. Let me ask you this question; please: Do you not
think these conclusions to which you have referred could be reached
by the committee from the record evidence wholly, without any
testimony whatever?
Miss CALDWELL. You mean conclusions with regard to the original
validity of the grant?
Senator DALE. You stated, as I understood you, that the committee
could come to the conclusions that would set this whole matter
right.
rit.

CALDWELL. Yes.

Senator DALE. Could they come to those conclusions from the
records that are available to the committee independently of any oral
testimony?
Miss CALDWELL. So far as I am acquainted with the record that is
now before you, I would say that you are justified in coming to the
conclusion concerning the actual status of the title to these various
grants. Now, after that conclusion has been reached then comes the
problem of the action to be taken, and that is another story.
Senator DALE. What I am getting at is this: What materiality
has all this oral testimony?
Miss CALDWELL. Do you mean mine?
Senator DALE. No; I do not mean yours particularly, because I
think yours is enlightening; but what purpose is there in seeking
oral testimony?
Miss CALDWEJL.. Well, in answering that I would have to m.-w a
little more positively what the scope of your investigation at this
time would be, or is. I was only in the room a short time.
Senator DALE. I mean as applied to the finding of the title, just
to that alone; why couldn't that be found just as well in Washington

as it could be out here?

Miss CALDWELL. Well, I do not know whether you in Washington
are placed in a position to secure some of the necessary evidence
that you would have to have in passing upon the claims of title under
a grant. I do not know Whethee the claimants to these grants have
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yet presented to your body the grants themselves or what purport to
copies of the grants themselves, which would, of course, fix and
determine the character of the grants themselves. Now, if all that
were before you, together with the compilation of other matters that
I know are before you, then I think you can do it.
Senator DALE. That is all in the record.
Miss CALDWELL. What, the grants?
Senator Dm. All those tlht you hav referred to. All those
documents are in the record.
Miss CALDWELL. I said I did not know whether they were or not;
those that have been incorporated, copies of which have been incorporated in briefs, statements prepared by the attorney representing the
homesteaders, all those are before young
Senator DALE. Let me put it this way: The documents that are not
of record would not be of any consequence, would they V
Miss CALDWELL. Well, I think you would have to have of record
before you some evidence of the actual existence of the grant itself
if you were called apon at this time or anyone was called upon to
pass upon the validity', identity, and so on.
Senator BRATTON. I ux.Jrstood you to say a while ago that some

action should be taken that would forever set at rest the titles of
persons that are occupying and have improved tracts of land within
these several grants and to stop agitation about these titles. Did I
understand you correctly?
Miss CALDWELL. Almost correctly.
Senator BATT0N. Well, if that were done, it would result in

excluding these tracts from homestead entry, would it not.?
Miss GALDWELL. Not necessarily.
Senior BEATTON. How could the present holder have title to it,
fixed t~tle, free from disturbance and agitation and still a homestead
entrymaa come in and occupy the land
Miss CALDWELL. It occurs to me that the only way in which this
thing called "title" can originate or vest or pass from one to another
is in accordance with laws which We have placed ourselves under as
citizens.
Senator BRATro.

The method of procedure I had in mind. Now,

let us take the occupant of a 10-acre tract in one of these grants, the
tract highly improved and used for residential purposes as well as
farming, frult growing, and so on; the land has been bought and sold
for years now, and ,hataction do you think the committee should
take as to that tract of land?
Miss CALDWELL. There requires data to be secured, there requires
discrimination to be made between the different classes of present
holders, there requires to be taken into consideration the actual
moneys paid out by the present owners,
Senator BRATTON. Let me state a hypothetical case in this wise:
Let us assume that there is a tract of land consisting of 50 acres in
the Rancho Lmas de Santiago grant a patent under that grant having issued by the Government; that being the source of title, and it
having passed[ from grantor to grantee for 60 or 70 years, during
which time it has been progressively improved and brought into a
state of cultivation; and let us say that it is now worth a quarter of
a million dollars, that the present owner has purchased and invested
his money on the strength of that title; we will say that the purchase
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was made in 1926. Now, what should the committee do with that
tract of land?

Miss CALDWELL. Inasmuch as the very premise which you made is

the very premise at issue; in other words, if he had a title derived
from a patentSenator BRATxoN. I say, to which patent has issued.
Miss Cmmw=. Yes; from which this chain of title is derived?
Senator BRATTON. Yes.
Miss CAWDwEL. Well, if that patent, according to law, were void

as being against law, then no passage of time nor any intervening
innocent parties, whether there be three or lour, nor any loss o
money or anything else could ever make that title valid, according
to my idea.
Senator BRATrON. The question I asked you is what should the
committee-do with that sort of situation? Should we recognize the
title or dispute it and undertake to dispossess the owner?
Miss CAiwm. The title should be disputed. The title should be
corrected. There must be some mehod of correcting it, because there
was never anything wrong that could not be corrected.
Senator BRATTON. And let me add to my question this: In the
meantime application for homesteading land has been filed, and the
issue stands between the record owner, with a quarter of a million
dollar investment, on the one side and the application of the homesteader on the other. Now, what should the committee do as between
the two parties to the contest?
Miss CALDwEL. It then becomes a matter of adjustment.
Senator BATTON. Well, you have given long study to it and are a

lawyer. How would you adjust it? That is what I want to know.
You say an adjustment should be made and the whole thing corrected
and set at rest. Those terms are quite generic terms but how would
you adjust it? Tell us, if you were confronted with that situation,
just as is the committee, tell us how you would adjust it.
Miss CAwwL. With my present knowledge right now I could not

tell you exactly how.

Senator BRATON. Then tell us as nearly as you can.

Miss CALVWELL. When I said a while ago that I had been giving
the meter study, I did not mean in trying to interpose my thoughts
or ideas in formulating a method or means of doing it. I did not for
a moment think that my meager part in it would at all reach that
point.
Senator BRATroN. Let me ask you this question, please.
Miss CALDWELL. I would like to give that some consideration, and

I would like to have the privilege of presenting in writing, very
briefly, any thoughts or ideas or conclusions that may come to me
ba-sed upon the consideration that I have given to the problem itself

and to the question that confronts this splendid community here in
the way of unrest and all that that I know exists.
Senator DALE. You have stated, in answer to Senator Bratton's
questions-by the way, I am afraid you have the impression that he
is trying to perplex you in some way. He isn't doi g that.
Miss CALDWELL. NO; I know that.
Senator DALE. He is just trying to get some light.
Miss CAMWEM. Yes.
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Senator DMA. You stated in answer to his question that you
Now,
titles.
thesethe
and correctthat
committee
thought
committee
this: Assuming
is justreview
me should
bothering
what is the
should review and correct these titles, is there any information that
the committee could obtain with which to do that other than what
it would get from the record ? Wouldn't they be bound by what they
would find of record in the matter in doing that?
Miss CArawzLL. I am firmly convinced that the records, as they
exist and as they are before you, will show that the Mexican grants,
upon which were predicated the patents, were void.
Senator DAIS. You think the records themselves will show that
Miss CAVawrL. The records themselves, and what have been
placed before you, I believe, would show that.
Senator DALE. We would; ha4 to go by those records, would we
not? We could not go b anything else but the records.
Miss CALDWMLK. No, those records and laws are the principles on
which we all operate.
Senator DALz. I agree with you, that it would include the treaty
and lawsMiss Cmmwex,. And the interpretations that have been given by
the courts.
Senator DALE. Yes. I think you have made it clear to me now.
Thank you.
Senator BR&ron. Directing your attention to another phase of
the situation, we were told at Washington that, just prior to the
return of the indictment against William R. Price, Ben McLendon,
Gertrude M. Caidwell, Venon Clark, and Clinton Johnson, that
the United States:attorney, who was then
tho
Mr. applicants
Burke, andwent
askedtothe
privilege of going before thegrand jury
and submitting the information that they had received from the
Land Department in Washington, and telling the grand jury that
the land or which they had applied for homestead was land designated by the Land Department as public land and open to homestead; that they were denied a hearing, with a statement on the part
of the United States attorney that what was wanted was an indictment and not a hearing. Now what can you tell us about such a
statement being made by Mr. iiurkeI
Miss CALWW'WL. I can tell you the facts that occurred and I will
try to make it brief. A number of the people who homestead at the
same time I did were fellow members of a certain organization. I
knew them well, I was in constant communication with them and
some of them were personal friends of mine. On one occasion a lady
came to me, Mrs. Shedill, with a postal card, which Ihave since
learned is the ordinary form of subpoena to those who are called by
the district attorney's office to appear before the grand Jury in their
exliminary investigations. This notice was directed to her husband.
She told me he was out of the city and could not be present at that
time. She asked me, as a kindness and as an attorney, to go to the
office and secure a continuance for him.
With the postal card in my hand I went to the office of the district
attorney and asked for Mr. Burke. The attendant told me he was
busy, and was going before the grand jury in just a few minutes and
would I kindly wait. I went into an anteroom and found there
three or four other homesteaders who had like communications. I
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waited for a little while. Mr. Burke did not come in. I again
showed the card and a young lady said, "Oh, that is what the matter is." Then she took me into another room and that is where, for
the first time, I met Mr. Wilhelm. I showed him the card and told
him that Mr. Shedill could not attend and I wanted to see about
getting a continuance. He was very kind. He asked me to be seated
and began talking about the situation and told me that I should
never have taken up this homestead, that the people who were doing
it knew that they had no right and no opportunity to succeed and so
on. Without going into the details here of the conversation which
took place for about 10 or lU minutes, he addressed me as Mrs.
Shedill which led me to realize that he thought that he was talking
with the party to whom the card was addressed instead of to me.
I told him then who I was.
Then, if I remember correctly, he went in and brought Mr. Burke
in and told him what I had come for, which was to get a continuance
for the appearance of Mr. Shedill, "d Mr. Burke granted the privilege. I think I asked him if the grand jury was hearing matters
connected with this locating, and if they were I myself would be
glad to talk to him. His reply was-I do not remember his exact
words, it has been so long ago-but he simply turned it off with,
"Well, I am too busy now; I have to go right in; we will see about it.
Mr. Wilhelm will take care of you," or something to that effect.
Then I had a further talk with Mr. Wilhelm for another half hour,
and I asked him why he hadn't called upon me and why he hadn't
given me some of this information, as he had been calling on these
other persons, and he said, "Well, we knew you were an attorney
and we thought you would take your privilege as an attorney and
refuse to give any information." I replied to him that it was not in
my capacity as an attorney that I was appearing, but as a citizen
who in good faith had made application for homestead entry, and
that before doing so I had made investigation, and I've been thoroughly convinced to my own mind that I was doing right and proper;
that I would like to present my views either to hlm or to the grand
jury, and his reply was to the effect that they knew that there were
some things, that happened that ought not to have happened, but
the people who were connected with it knew better than what they
were doing and they were trying to impose upon the homesteaders.
Senator BRA-rom. Did Mr. Burke say that to you-that what they

wanted was an indictment and not a hearing?
Miss CALDWELL. Not in those words; no. I have stated the only
conversation that occurred between Mr. Burke and myself at that
time. But I would like further to add, in order to place the matter
in the- proper light before this committee: This occurred and my
report of it was made to Mr. McLendon, and that was before the
indictment
had matter.
been returned
and beforeundoubtedly
Mr. Summers
been
engaged
in the
His information
camehad
through
a third party, or he may possibly have accredited the direct statement to Mr. Burke's remarks, which were a part of the conversation
in Burke's office, but I think that conversation with Mr. Burke, which
I have just related-I did say to him and to Mr. Wilhelm that I
wanted to go before the grand jury. The next morning I went up
and took a seat immediately be orp the door of the entrance to the
grand-jury room. Mr. Wilheln and Mr. Burke both passed, before
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me and spoke to me. They were going back and forth the whole
morning, and I was there for the purpose of being called to make
a statement if they wished to hear it. Ilwas not called, and shortly
after that the information which had been made against McLendon
and Price was dismissed and the five of us were arrested upder a
Federal indictment. I think that covers the matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Are there any further
questions?
Mr. HARMrE. Are you associated with Mr. Summers in this work?
Miss CALWWL. How do you mean, as an attorney?
Mr. HArrK.

Yes.

Miss CALDWELL. Why, no.

Mr. H,&om. Or in any way?
Miss CALDWIE.
Mr. Summers was my attorney.
Mr. HARTKE. That is, in the beginning, you mean?
Miss CALWELL I mean after this indictment, after the five of us

were indicted by the Federal grand jury.
Mr. HA =tT. I am not referring to that.
Miss CALDWELL. Mr. Summers became my attorney upon that occasion, and that is the association which existed and has existed
between us.
Mr. HARTKE. You represent certain homesteaders now as attorney?

Miss CAwLWEIL. No.
Mr. H1ARTE. You have advised them in reference to their rights

*nd their feelings in this mat'er?
Miss CALWFLL. No; no furher than this, that any homesteader
or anyone else who has at any time asked me for my opioiion, I have
been glad to give it.
Mr. HARTKE. Did you advise any of these homesteaders in reference to the law and their rights in the matter?
Miss CAwzwxu No.
Mr. HARTHE. At any time?
Miss CALDWELL. I advised, or rather, I reported to, and talked

frequently with Doctor Price because he was the only one who ever
asked me to look into the matter on his behalf.
Mr.

HARTKE.

I

am referring to homesteaders now.

No.
Mr. HARTrKE. Are there any of them in court now that you have
advised in the matter?
Miss CALDWELL. I do not think there are.
Miss CALDWEZ.

Mr. HAnTKE. So far as you know you have not advised any of the

present homesteaders?
Miss CALmWEJL. That is what I would say, but that doesn't mean
that many of them have not heard me express my opinion.
Mr. HARTKE. Where have you expressed your opinion to them; in
your office?
Miss CALDWELL. No; I could not say in my office. But perhaps so
and perhaps not. Many places where the matter has ever been discussed.
Mr. HATKE. Where were the matters discussed, at a meeting some

place?

Miss CALDWELL. They have been; yes.
Mr. HART"E. Where were those meetings

Miss CALDW
hometqaders.

held?
L. Well, let me -see. There were meetings of the
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Mr. HARTKE. When was the last one of those meetings hold, if you
know?
Miss CAWWBLL. Oh, years ago. I haven't attended the meetings
of homesteaders for three or four years, I guess, and I do not know
that there has been any.
Mr. HARTHrE. Did you ever see the map that Mr. Johnson referred

to yesterday with the section lines in ink across it?
Miss CALDWELL. I saw a copy that was purported to be an authentic, certified copy of the map which showed the section lines in
that questionable 29,000-acre operation with the Lomas de Santiago
Ranch.
Mr. HARTKE. Were those section lines drawn in, or had they been
printed in; do you know?
Miss CALDWELL. Well, the maps that I have reference to were, of

course, original.

Mr. HARTKE. Were they drawn in or printed in, if you know?
Miss CALDWEJA. The copy of thepjnap I saw did not have anything

that had been placed upon it.
Senator BRATWO.Was it certified to by some one on behalf of

the United States Government, or was it a State and county map?
Miss CALDWLL. Well, as I remember it, it bore several certifica.
tions of various officers. I think it emanated from the surveyor
general's office. If I mistake not, it was certified as being an authentic map, certified by one or two different officials in Washington.
Mr. LAWUmR. Miss Caldwell, the society you refer to, was that

a psychological institution?
Miss CmWirLu What?
Mr. LAWLo An institution of applied psychology; is that the
society you refer to?
Miss CALVWFJXLL. I will give you the correct name of the organization, inasdlch as I incorporated it in 1921.
Mr. LAwumt. All right; what was it?
Miss CAWWLL. The Society of the New School of Applied Chris-

tian Psychology.
Mr. Mrrcxim. While Miss Caldwell is on the tand there is one
matter that has not been placed of record. There are some certificates here from the Government of Mexico which have been explained as certificates to the effect that there were no such grants or
records down there. I would like to have the record show for what
reason it is supposed that there are any such records there or for
saying that the grants have not been made by the Governor of California. May be Miss Caldwell can inform us about that.
Miss CA6WELL. I believe I can answer that. Under the Mexican

law as it then existed, which is referred to as the "law of 1828," any
grant of agricultural land could not be made by the local, governor
without the consent of the Federal authorities in Mexico. Inasmuch as certain grants were holding themselves out to be valid
grants, or were within the 10-mile limit of the ocean, which was prohibited under law, in order for them to establish their validity they
would have to show the record in Mexico, and the certification by the
present Mexican officials that no such recordation exists would be one
element that would be lacking in order to maintain the claim that
any of these grants which came under that qualification were valid.
That is the reason that these were procured.
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Mr. MITCJHELL. What laws do you refer to? Will you state the
specific statutes of Mexico that substantiate your statement that it is
necessary to have these grants proved in Spain or in Mexico?
Miss CALDWELL. The particular Mexican law, published by the Republic of Mexico, that is referred to in regard to the requirements
of any grant of land, is referred to in the law of 1828. I believe that
reference is made to that in the documents which you have, and
quotation fiom the law is made; but I have read it many times, and
it specifically states that the governor is without power to make any
grant of agricultural land to any one individual comprising more
than a certain amount, 4 square leagues of agricultural land and
a certain amount of other described land and also that no grants
can be made of any land within 10 miles oi the ocean or of the international boundary.

Mr. MITCHELL. Have you ever seen the statute which requires these

grants to be recorded in Mexico. Have you ever seen such a statute
yourself ?
Miss CALDWELL. No; but I have seen what purports to be a copy of
the Mexican law.
Mr. MITCHEiL. The grants actually had their inception in California under the Spanish or Mexican Government?
Miss CALWELL. Not the Spanish. The Spanish authority was
many years before that.
Mr. MITCHELL. But when the grants were made by the Spanish
Government, they were made here by the Spanish Government and
had their inception here on petition to that Government, did they
not?
Miss CALDWELL. Well, the requirements of grants by the Crown
of Spain, as I understand it, were quite different from these requirements.
Mr. MITcHELL. I understand that, but that is not what I asked you.
Miss CALwELU. As I understand it, there are very few limitations
to the sovereign power of Spain to issue grants, either in size, char-

acter, or anything else. I do not believe that the question relating

to any Spanish grants has ever come before me. Therefore I made
no inquiry as to what if any, limitations were on the sovereignty of
Spain. I have only inquired into the Mexican grants.
Mr. MusicK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to bring out the volume
of filings that are being made and show the magnitude of this movement. I asked Mr. Smith if he would have prepared in his office a
list of homestead filings which have been filed since the 1st of January of this year. He has done so and it is here now. It shows a
total of 54 filings that have been made this year. It shots that the
last one was on April 3, two on April 1, and as many as five on March
21. I believe it will be important to have Mr. Smith identify this
and have it go into the evidence.
The CHAIMMAN. Will you please do so, Mr. Smith?
Mr. SMrnT. I had this prepared this morning by one of the boys
in the office, and it is a correct copy of every serial register on file
in the United States land office in the Federal building here.
The CHAIRMAN. The list will be received as Exhibit AL, and
inserted in the record at this point.
(The list referred to is as follows:)
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EXHIIT AL

List of homnestead filings an la4s witthin patented Mexlcan and FRpanfsl grants
Year M

Serial
NO.

Name and address

Dan.
2......... 016584 Josephine Cutler Whiting 622 1 W. Hellman Building, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do...........
William S. Rlobinson, 614 North
04655
Mentor Avenue, Pasadena.
Do ............. -046589 Carl R. Questad, 8413 Cypress Street, Southgate, Calif.
Do ............
048690 Leone L. Sprogue, 129 North Sichel Street, Los Angeles.
Jan.3 .............. 046598 Sidney T. Rogers, 1200 North Ogden Drive, Los Angeles.
Jan.4........
Harry Davis Van Brunt, 622 1. W. Hellman Buildig, Los Angeles Calif.
04680
Jan. 7 .......
046621 Orie Grant Lowman 3637 South Grant Avenue, Los Angeles, alif.
Do ............. 046623 William Thomas Waltou, 808 East Fourth Street, Long Beach, Calif.
Ian. 8.............. 0"64
John Frederick Dietrich 100 North Coronado Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Jan. 14 .............
04666 James Henry Steele, Baldwin Park, Calif.
Jan. 15 ............. 040
Mary Charity Miller, 4919 Ocean Front, Venice, Calif.
Jan. 10 ..........
046602 Frank James Widomen, 2349 London Street, Los Angeles.
Do.............. 0owls$ Helene Richards, Point Loma, Calif.
Do ........ 04668
George Edward Benz, 2029 West Forty-frst Street, Los Angeles.
Jan, 17 ........
04695 James Westervelt, 981 Second Street, Santa Monica, Calif.
Jan. 18 .......
010M9 Grace
Calif.Bainter Burgess, ,1439% Crescent Heighte Boulevard, Los Angele,
Ian. 21 ........
040708 Edward I. Smith, 301 Wrth Bushnell Avenue, Alhambra, Calif.
Do ............. 040709 Lyle C. Smith, 301 North Bushnell Avenue, Alhambra, Calif.
Jan. 22 ............. 046724 William M. Ryals, 20 South Normandle Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ............. 046725 Ally Emerson Sherld, 112 West Glen Oake Boulevard, Glendale, Calif.
Jan. 23 ............. 046733 George W. Buchen, 106 East Lexington Road, Glendale, Calif.
Jan. 30...........
046771 Edward E. Rathbun, 1018 Fair Oaks Avenue, South Pasadena, Calif.
Do........
046772 Eldred Near Lovelace 752 Herkimnr Street, Pasadena, Calif.
Do............. 046774 Paul Chamberlain, 2544 East Fifty-fifth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Feb. 2.............. 04679 Vergil A. Sperline, 3140 West Florence Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ......... 046795 Leon F. Maclejewski, 1906 North St. Andrews Place, Los Angeles, Calif.
Feb. 4 .............. 04612 William H. Russell 1806 North Kingsley Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ........
04613 James H. Bing, Willowbrook, Calif.
Feb. 111 ...........
040848 Caroline E. Pierson, 844 Eighteenth Street, Santa Monica, Calif.
Feb. 14 ...........
04670 Wflliam H. Test, 23194 West Twenty-flfth Street, Los Angeles.
Do........
046872 Roland F. Crump. 1173 'Queen Ann Place, Los Angeles.
Feb. 23 ...........
04002 Carl H.,Davis, W6 Soutit Hope Street, Los Angeles.
Do........
046Qoa Lewis A. Jones, 113 North Fir Street, Inglewood, Calif.
Do .........
04692 George B. McCabe, 1103West Sixty-fifth Street, Los Angeles.
Do ............. 04824 Adol h Stehuls, 649 Drexel Street, Los Angeles.
Do..........
04692 Frank 3. Hellmann 312 South Dobeny Drive, Beverly Hilic, Calif.
Mar. 12 ............
West Fortieth Place, Los Angeles, Calif.
07003 William Charles John Qust, 906N
Mar. 15 ......
...
008 Edwin S. W. Fisher 610 Fast Seventh Street, Long Beach, Calif.
Do............. 0470312 Arthur Read Hewit, Room 57, 424 South Broadway Los Angeles, Calif.
Mar. 20 .......
007087 Joseph Miller 172 Wiloo Avenue Los Angeles, Calif.
Do........
047058 Louis Schwederon m00 Carlton Way, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mar. 21 ............. 047061 Joseph Rosinthal, i 8/4 Kingsley Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ...........
047062 Irving Mitchell, 1152 North Gordon Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ......
04706 Robert John Harwood, 19"8 Dracena Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.
Do ........ 017067 Donald Monroe Hummel, 2615 Lookeley Place, Los Angeles, Calif.
Harold Flanders Coupland, 1075 North Catalina Street, Pmadena, Calif.
Do
.............
Nor."2 ............
047078 James Atmmtus Northrop 023 West Fiftieth Street, Los Angeles Calif.
Mar. 28 ............ 047090 William Frederick Brass, 3515 West View Street, Los Angeles, Cif.
Mar. 28 ...........
047101 Milbere Dennis Cutler, 1029 Westmount Drive, Albambra, Calif.
Do...........
047102 Stsphr' Oscar Coutier 1029 Westmount DrIve, Alhambra, Calif.
Mar. 30 ............ 047114 James T. Coates, 2k848 ast Fourth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Apr. .............. 047115 Charles Lawrene Lindy 1600 East Seventh Street, Long Beach, Calif.
Do..............
047120 Vilas Blair Redmond, 4M West Twenty-first Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
SUPPLEMENTAL

Apr. 3.._....

047125

jEdward William Feitlian,

254 St. Joseph Avenue, Long Beach, Calif.

Mr. MusxoK. As a part of the same general matter, I believe it
would be well to have Mr. Smith identify the official form of rejection on appeal from the General Land OfMce, which carries the paragraph citing the United States Supreme Court case of Thompson v.
Los Angeles Farming & Milling Co. as authority for the xeJection.
I believe he is in a position to testify that that was carried on all
forms of rejections, thereby giving notice to the homesteadeers of the
Supreme Court decision.

~1~
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Mr. WHEmn. The rejection is in the record now.

Mr. SMim. That has never been introduced.
The CHAIRMAN. That has not been offered for the record.
Mr. WiL .. Isn't there a rejection in the record?
Mr.

SMrm.

This is dated January 26 1929, signed by E. C. Finney

as Assistant Secretary. It is the regular formal affirmation of my
rejection by-the commissioner.

Mr. LAWarER, The same form has been used in each one of these

cases, as I understand it?
Mr. SmITH. This form has not been used all the way through, but
is in all of the lait rejections.
Mr. MusxcK. The important bearing of this particular document is
that it seems to us to be conclusive evidence of the fact that the
Supreme Court decision upholding the validity of the San Fernando
grant had been explicitly called to the attention, by this formal
notice of rejection, of the respective homesteaders who have -received it.
The CHARMAN. These have been mailed in the ordinary course of
business to each applicant?
Mr. Smi. They have.
Mr. Musicx. And it goes to the question of Mr. Wheeler's good
faith in making the statement that he knew nothing of the United
States Supreme Court decision cited here by Mr. Lawler.
Mr. SMrrH. Also in the final rejection the check is mailed for their

filing fees or soon afterwards.
MiSs CALDWELL. My attention is called to the fact that I inadvertently stated that the Mexican law referred to 10 miles from the
ocean
or the international boundary line. I should have said 10
lea.-ues.
fhe CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Miss CALWEAL. It was an inadvertence.
The CHAIRMAN. We will now hear Mr. Burke.

TESTIMONY OP 0S9EPH 0. BURKE, FORMER UNITED STATES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
duly sworn by the chairman.)
4,The witness wasState
your full name, please.
he CHAIRMAN.

Mr. BwnKE. Joseph C. Burke.
The CHAIRMAN. You were formerly district attorney for this dis-

*

trict?
Mr. BuiKE. Yes, sir. I was United States attorney for this district from December, 1921 to February, 1925.
Senator BRAWON. Mr. burke, do you recall preparing an indictment against William R. Price and others charging a violation of
the statute in regard to the use of the United States mails in connection with homestead filings?
Mr. BtmnKi. Only in a casual way. I remember this indictment
was returned some time in 1923. It was only one of the matters
which was before the office. The matter was not called to my attention. I knew nothing about this until last Friday, when this report
was read to me, or parts of it. I have not had an opportunity dur-

MMUXOA
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ing the past week to familiarize myself with the old transactions.
I remember this case being *n the office, coming in from the Land
Department and I remenb r he indictment particularly involved
Price and McLendon.
Senator B1RroN. We were told in Washington that, just prior
to the return of that indictment, some of the parties indicted, or
those representing them, had an interview with you in which they
expressed a desire to present the matter to the grand jury and that
they were denied a hearing with a statement on your part that what
was wanted was an indictment and not a hearing.
Mr. BuaK. I never made such a statement as that to anybody.
The grand jury is not an investigating body in the first place and
neither was the department of the United States attorney.
Senator Bir
AoN. We were also told, in substance, that after the
indictments were returned Mr. S unors, acting Ior some, if not
all of the defendants, dir
th you, and that in the
_of the parties knew
course of that discu
to be put in jail
too damn much a
or in the penit

the committee
Mr. B
I discussed
His referee
some of t
be sent of

ation?
Into
the iindictment.
tot

statement
Senate

"

pn-A.

t can you tell

e. I think
h4-,
and
mdie

4

,t

made, that
going to
at is the
ih committee
to the

ngtxl,
committee'
t over It
m in detail,
The partle
tourney
jJurisdiction
and stated th
see where any
and while Yha
lce
at I'
crime had been
would)
t
any crime, and
urdoing ta
artment advised
that no one could
on the following
Were right and ha
ve these cases disday,.to the United
missed; that. I did so
ng been received with
aman much, and they were
scant courtesy, that some
Iet them die there.
going to send them to a Feder
Mr. Mason being an attorney associated with Judge Summers,
propounded this question to Judge Summers:
Mr. MASON. Who told you that?

Mr. Summus. The United States attorney.
Mr. MASON. Mr. Burke?
Mr. SuMmms. Yes; Mr. Burke.

Senator NYT Was anyone present with you at that time?
Mr. SUMMaBS. I think not, not at that particular time.

either
Now, did any such conversation,
? literally or in substance,
Summers
occur between you and Judge
Mr. BURKE. INo, sir.
Senator BRATTON. Did you ever assume that attitude in conner.
tion with the case?
Mr. BURYK E. I did not. This was only one of many cases that had
been presented to our office by the land department. Each depart117673-32---26
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ment would make investigations of its own particular cases and
would submit us a report and everything in the line of witnesses, and
we would prepare their cases for the grand jury.
Senator BRATTON. If it is not incompatible with public interest
tell the committee whether the Commissioner of the General J.40
Office, the'Secretary of the Interior, or the Attorney General, or anyone else, acting on behalf of the Government at Washington, had
anything t do with the returning of these indictments ?
Mr. BunKE. No, sir. They came by way of report to my office
through Mr. Wilhelm..
Senator BRAxToN. Here, locally?
Mr. Byum.. Here locally.
Senator BRAViV0N. Do you recall that you ever received a communication from the Commissioner of the General Land Office or

the Secretary of the Interior or the Attorney General regarding the
matter prior to the time the indictment was returned?
Mr. Buim. No, sir; I can not recall any such communication.
Senator B VATON. Did Mr. Smith, as the representative of the
land office, have anything to do with the returning of the indictments I
Mr. BunE. No, he did not, other than this: Before the return
(sf this indictment, Mr. Smith or Mr. Valentine, one or the other, in
the land department, one being the registrar and the other the re"
ceiver, called on me and said there was a man up there by the name of
McLendon, they called mh on the phone and said there was a man
up there by the name of McLendon in the office who wanted to talk
iii reference to the Mexican land situation, and Mr. Smith or Mr.
Valentine made an arrangement with this man, MeLendon, to meet
me in my office the same afternoon and go, over the situation. MeLen.
don came in with Mr. Smith and Mr. Valentine, and I think one of
my assistants was with him, Mr. Fortune, I thinkMr. WnEnmi. Mr. Favorite?
Mr. Bimius. Mr. Favorite and Mr. Wilhhlm, and Mr. McLendon
came in and went over this Spanish and Mexican land situation,
perhaps for a couple or three hours. We had a reporter there taking
down his statements. At the conclusion, or during the course of his
story, I asked him if the United States Land Departnent had not
settled these titles at one time, and he said that he had not come into
my office to be insulted and therefore the conference would be considered at an end, which it was. Now, that was the only conference
that I remember that Mr. Smith had anything to do with, or Mr.
Valentine.
Senator BATTON. Mr. McLendon was present throughout that
conference?
Mr. BuKnx. Yes. I never had that transcribed and I do not remember the reporter now, but he was one of the court reporters at
that time, and I think his name was Scott.
Senator BRATToN. There is one other question. On page 8 of the
same hearing Senator Cameron asked Mr. Summers: "Mr. Summers,
?" And he anwho Was the United States attorney at that time?
swered: "Mr. Joseph Burke. He formerly had represented Mr.
Irvine in a good many things, and, as Irvine stated, he had secured
his appointment."
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Mr. BUIKE. I wish to state that I never worked for Irvine or the
Irvine company as attorney or in any capacity during my life, and I
deny literally that statenment.
Senator BRATON. You never had any previous employment with
the Irvine interests in any way?
Mr. BuRKE. No in any way.

Senator BRAIVON. What do you say of the statement, for whatever it mey be worth, that Mr. Irvine brought about your appoint.
ment?
Mr. BuRKE. That is the first intimation I have had of that fact.
Mr. Irvine lives in San Francisco most of the time, while his ranch
is located in Santa Ana. I live in Santa Ana. I was really much
surprised when I found that Mr. Trvine had aided me in the appointment, and I do not think Mr. Irvine made the statement accredited
to him here.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Mr. Burke.
Mr. BUKE. I wish to thank the "mmittee for their consideration.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, on yesterday an ex-service man, Mr. McDaniel, testified and, Mr. McDaniel, do I understand that you have
with you "his morning, or that there is present, the lady to whom
you made reference on yesterday?
Mr. MCDANIEL. One of the ladies who was present at the time a

map was offered for sale. One of them is here, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is her name, please?

Mr. McDANIEL. Mrs. Pelletier.
The CHAWMAN. Would she like to take the stand?
Mr. MoDANIE. I do not think she would object.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Mrs. Pelletier.

TESTIM 0Y OF MRS. MARGARET PELLETIE,
CALIF.

LOS ANGELES,

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)

The CHAMMAN. Please state your full name.

The Wrmss. Mrs. Margaret Pelletier.
Dh6 CHAmKAN. And your residence, please.

Mrs. PELXL
BR. No. 1507 Davis Street.
Senator BRArON. What is your husband's name, please?
Mrs. PEfzum. Joseph Pelletier.
'Senator BRATMN. And what is his business?
Mrs. PELTxER. He is. a barber.
'Senator BRATO N. Is he an ex-service man?
Mrs. Pu.TnER. No; not exactly.
Senator BRATION. Did he serve during the World War?
Mrs. PLLxRim. No.

Senator BRATroN. Have you made application to file homestead

sentry upon any land situated in California?
Mrs. PFuILzER.

his office.

On March 26 we interviewed Mr. Wheeler in

Senator BRA'ITON. That is, March 26 last?

Mrs. PLmuTT.

Yes; 1929.

Senator BRAITON. You say "we."

Whom do you include in that?

Mrs. Picu'-rim. A. friend of mine, Mrs. Martin; she had the

-Appointntest.
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Senator BRATONo You and Mrs. Martin went together to Mr.

Wheeler's officeI

Mrs. PELLMIER. Yes.

Senator DALE. Mrs. Martin is the wife of an ex-service manI
Mr. PELLFTE. Yes.
Senator BRArmON. She is the wife of an ex-service man?
Mrs. Pymxrm.

Yes.

Senator 9BIA7-CoN. What is the business of her husband?
Mrs. PuFz zER.He is a letter carrier.
Senator BRATTWN. How long did you and Mrs. Martin remain in
Mr. Wheeler's office?
Mrs. PX
un=r . Oh, our interview was very brief. She worked
for the Power & Light Co. and she was on her noon hour.
Senator BRArwoN. Will you state briefly and concisely the substance of what was stated and what was said and done on that
occasion?
Mrs. PEmznm. Why, we entered the outer office, I suppose you
would call it; we were received by a young lady, and she askedus
to wait a minute. Mr. Wheeler came into the office. It seems Mrs.
Martin had an appointment made prior over the phone. so she told
this young lady in the office that she was Mrs. Martin who had
phoned in earlier in the day. We waited a little while and Mr.
Wheeler came out from an inner office, and she introduced Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. Martin in turn introduced me. He asked us to
wait, that he was busy at the time. We waited probably 15 minutes.
He was having a conversation with somebody in his office. Then
the phone rang. He came out and talked over the phone, and his
conversant bn over the phone made me suspicious. I said to Mrs.
Martin, 1i9iis conversation is too guarded. I don't like to do business with people like that." In a little while we went into the
inside office. We had a slip of paper which we had taken from the
table. He aci;ed us what we wanted, I guesi-I don't just remember
how the convrsation started-but we told him in regard to the San
Fernando Valley property, and he told us this: He said that he
had a map and if we would take the map that our husbands could
look at the property and then we would come back to him if our
husbands were satisfied. He said there were 160 acres in each claim
and we would give him a thousand dollars and then file on the
property.
Senator BRArro;N. You mean a thousand dollars fee for filing;
that is, for each one?
Mrs. PELLETiER. Each of them, each of us give him a thousand
dollars. He gave Mrs. Martin a map and told her it w~s 50 cents
for the map. I do not know that she understood him distinctly when
he said that. She took the map, and then he told us; he said, If you
wish to get the map I will have to collect 50 cents. The bank doesn't
furnish us maps any more." And I said, "How come? " And he
said,," The bank is mad with us." So then we started to look into
the situation a little more carefully. I thought it was strange that
a business man should ask 50 cents for a map. This nap, wien we
looked at it, was marked with red, certain sections, and he said we
should look at three or four different ones; that some of the others
might have been filed on. Then Mrs. 'Martin had to go back to
work, and I went over to the Land Office.
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Senator BRAT7hN. What was done as to the payment of 50 cent
for the map?
Mrs. PkLwrmn. He took the map away. She said she didn't think
she would pay 50 cents, that she wanted to see her husband first to
see what he thought about the filing
Senator BRATroN. At any rate the map was not purchased?
Mrs. PmEU
Rw.No. She had the map, but when she didn't pay
him the 50 cents he tookit away again.
Senator BRAnroN. What was said, if anything, as to the quantity
of land in the San Fernando Valley that was subject to filingI
Mrs. PzLLTmIR. Ie told us to look at three or four sections that
he had marked on the map, that there was 160 acres in each section.
Senator BRATTON. How were those tracts of land marked on the

map?

Mrs. PzmTatm. In red.
Senator BRATTON. Did he state to you that the red marks on the
map indicated that the land was subject to filing?
Mrs. Puzwr
. Was open for fin g.
Senator BRArroN. How many such marks were there on the map?
Mrs. Pnwmm. I did not count them but there must have been
quite a few. I would say probably 10 or more.
Senator BRATTON. Ten tracts of a quarter section each?
Mrs. Pzumnn. Yes.
Senator BRArroN. What was said as to what the $1,000 would
cover?
Mrs. PEULTIER. Well, my friend asked him if he would accept
the money in installments and he said no, that he couldn't pay thk
railroad expenses in installments, and then I asked him, I said,
"If we put our money in is there any way or any chane. of getting
anything back if we didn't get the land," and he said there were
no ifs to it, that without doubt it was a sure thing that eventually
we would get our 160 acres if we intrusted him with our $1,000.
Senator BRATMN. Did he say any more about being unable to
pay railroad and traveling expenses in installments, and what did
you understand lie meant by that expression?
Mrs. P=,LznR. Well, it was on Mrs. Martin's noon hour and we
didn't have much time to look into it very clearly, and we never
found out.
Senator BRATTow. And you did not file?
Mrs. Pmxrim. No. I went to the land office and she went back
to work.
Senator BRAWN. Do you know whether her husband filed since?
Mrs. PLLuTIER. No; they have not filed. He also told us in the
office that we--he didn't say he--were the ones who exposed the
Teapot Dome.
Senator BIuAroN. Did he amplify that statement?
Mrs. Pmuxart. We didn't ask him to.
Mr. WxiE=u. I would like to ask the witness one question. As a
matter of fact, didn't I show you a map that is sold by the Stationers' Corporation, a map of Greater Los Angeles, and tell you
that you could get it over at the store but that I had this one here to
show to people what it looked like; that it had cost me 50 cents, and
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if you wanted it you could take it and pay the 50 cents so that I
could get another one?
Mrs. PZIJMRw.

Mrs. Martin.

It wasn't me you gave the map to at all. It was

Mr. WHE
. Do you remember that statement?
,
Mrs. PFnunER. No; I don't remember that statement. I remember

you telling her if she would give you 50 cents she could have the map.
Mr. HuATKE. May I ask a few que.Uion§ with the permission of
the committee?
The CHAmrUAN. Certainly.

Mr. HArrr. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Wheeler said
that the bank was no longer furnishing maps to them?
Mrs. PmaTxmt. Yes. He said that the bank was mad at him.
Mr. HARTxE. Did he say anything about having used free maps
furnished by the bank to locate these homesteaders
Mrs. Paimu
m. Yes. I don't know just how he said it, but I think
he said it was a run-in with the bank, that he had used the bank's
maps.

Mr. HARTHE. Had used the bank's maps in connection with the

locating of homesteaders?

Mrs. PET=m. With the property.

Mr. HARTua. You mentioned the fact that Mr. Wheeler stated
that they had exposed the Teapot Dome investigation?
Mrs. Pzwzrnm. Yes.

Mr. HARTKE. In what connection did that arise? Did he make
anypreliminary statement to that?
rs. Pmurwt. Why, my friend, I think, said that they must be
getting rich if they were getting so much money, and he said, "No,
we are working for nothing here."

Mr. HARTKE. I see. Did he say anything about any bribery or
crookedness any place-going on any place
Mrs. PHLLEIER. Why, we asked him how *the Government allowed
such things, and he said, "Bribery, why," he said-I think he used
the word "corruption," that the people were supposed to look out
for the interests of the Government-I remember hum saying that we
were the Government and that the others were only the clerks, emaplcyees, and that they had fallen down on the job.
Mr. HARTKE. He pointed out 10 different sections to you; that is,
10 different locations available for homestead entry in the San Fernando Valley?
Mrs. PmImPrn. There were 10 different ones at least marked on
this map that he was showing Mrs. Martin.
Mr. HAETPE. How were they marked on the map, were they marked
in red pencil?
Mrs. Pmirmmai. I do not think it was exactly red pencil. It looked
more like some kind of a red crayon.
Mr. HARTRE. That is, the whole thing was covered in, and marked
over?
Mrs. PEU Mi. Yes.
Mr. HART E. Did it look like it had been printed that way or
written in by hand?
Mrs. Ptu &rnzm. It was written by hand evidently.
Mr. HA RKE. He assured you there was no question about your
getting the land-that there were no "ifs" about it?
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. He said there were no "ifs" about it, because I
Mrs. P
asked him particularly.
Mr. HARTE. And he asked you for a thousand dollars?
Mrs. Pimmrnw. Yes , a thousand dollars.
The CHAItMAK. During the conference you had in that office was
anything said to you about the plans of this committee to come out
here an, investigate these mattersI
Mrs. PmLu-t r, I said something that I didn't know whether my
husband would come, that we had read about it in the paper the
night before and had talked it over, and he said that was nothing,
that that was an individual fight and didn't affect him any and I
asked him if it would be all right to wait until after next week if I
filed and he said it would be all filed then and "if you want to file, file
right now."
L'he CHAIUMAN. Now, Mr. Wheeler, you have handed to the committee a letter dated April 5, 1929, written on the stationery of C. S.
Cook, M. D., and signed by Mr. Cook, who appears to be Mr.
Summers's physician.
FURTHER TESTIMONY OF H. N. WHEELER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Mr. WHEFERa. That is true. That was done because there have
been so many insinuations and what I would call attempts to attack
Mr. Summers and his character and his good intentions in getting this
committee out here, because Mr. Summers can not be here at this
time to defend himself, nor call his witnesses, nor produce his evidence-and they went so far this morning in the Examiner to inti.
mate very strongly that there was nothing wrong with Mr. Summers,
that he was just hiding out-at least, I took it to mean that-and I
thought this might be necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you like to have this letter made a part of
the record?
m. I would like very much to.
Mr. WH=u
The CHAi=MAN. It may be inserted at this point and I think the
record ought to include the statement that this committee called upon
Mr: Summers on Tuesday afternoon at his home, at his bedside; we
took no testimony from him at that time but rather felt that we
might return later to his home and take testimony from him there.
I think there is no objection to the incorporation of this letter from
the doctor into the record and it will be so ordered:
Los ANOUX8, CAIPv, April 5, 1929.

Ron. GOTALD lZ. NYY,
lhairna United states

stuboam

senate

ttee on, Title, iwestigaton.

My DSAn SENATon: The following is a report on the physical condition of Mr.
W. S. Summers, from March 4, 1929, to date, for your information and all else
concerned.
On the morning of March 4, 1929, I was called to the home of Mr. W. S.
Summers Immediately on his return from Washington, D. C., and found him
in the following condition: General appearance, pale 'and haggard, with every
expression of a physical break near at hand. Physical examination: Temperature, 100 F*.; pulse, 90; respiration, 28; very nervous; all reflexes exaggerated 0
nose and throat highly inflamed; pain over frontal sinus, right, Qnd suffering
severe pain over right temporal region; with stethoscope, the chest was found
to be full of fles and patient was coughing almost constantly. Heart sounds
were more or less muffled by the moist rflles and wheezing within the chest;
pulse was Intermittent and weak.
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Abdomen distended and tender over it entirely. Urine contained album.
rnin 0 * * casts and many pus cells. Patient was put to bed and gven
a nerve sedative and forced to sleep.
March 5: General condition unchanged except patient showed the effect of
rest; would take no food. He was placed upon eliminative treatment for
24 hours and responded very satisfactorily.
March 6: Patient appears somewhat improved; however, his pulmonary and
cardic symptoms were quite the same.
Rest and sleep with soft diet was forced, and he appeared to be holding
fils own until late in the day, and a slight chill was experienced.
March 7: Condition was unchanged throughout the day. Early evening a
severe chill and rapid rise of temperature occurred and patient was delirious
from March 7 to March 15. Temperature ranging from 104 to 100 IT".
Respiration ranging 20 to 86; pulse ranging 80 to 120.
A clinical diagnoses of bronchial, pneumonia, endocarditis, and acute nephritis was made, and patient placed on appropriate treatment. Night and day
nurses were called and case continued to follow a classical course of three
weeks.
The expectoration was bloody and profuse, on March 10, an acute otitis
media developed which complicated the case considerably. The pain was
severe and the patient lost his sense of hearing. This lasted several day,
and after drainage was well established, considerable relief was had from
pain.
Sunday, March 10 at about 8 p. m. Harold Heber Smith, M. D. was called
in as consultant. Doctor Smith verified the diagnosis throughout and recommended a continuation of the treatment instituted.
March 10 to March 21: The temperature receded by lysis, and on that date
became normal for a few hours. During this period the patient was delirious
the greater part of the time, very restless, and at all times in a serious condition.
March 21 to date, the patient has shown a steady but slow recovery, and
at this date is in a very satisfactory condition, considering his age and the
chronically discharging ear following the acute etitis media. Heart was
returned to almost normal condition with blood pressure at a low normal.
Urin has cleared up to about a trace of albumin, and the general symptom complex subsided to normalcy, barring accidents.
Mr. Summers will be up in a few weeks, and will be able to resume his duties
as attorney in the case you are here interested in.
Respectfully yours,

C. S. CooK, M. D.

May I say that some ot the homesteaders have
Mr. WHuzm.
reported to me that Mrs. Summers has told them that some of the
insinuations and things that have been said have upset Mr. Summers
very much and in fact has made it so that he can not even see
me now.
The CHAMAN. Have you been in quite close contact with Mr.
Summers during the progress of this hearing?
Mr. WxmELri2. I have had one conference with him for about 10
minutes. I huve called up on the phone four or five times in relation to some point but I have found that Mr. Summers could not
get out of bed could not. dg up things for me and I got, an answer

to very few o? my questions. I asked him if I should try to show
these things you requested me to and he said I simply could not
do it because I did not have the knowledge nor the evidence nor did
I know where to get the witnesses to prove the case.
The CHAMMAN. Did he say anything about these references that
he had made to us in his appearance before the committee in Washington in which he stated who and what witnesses could give testimony as indicated by himself?
Mr. Wxrznn. I think he mentioned the Washington hearing in
this way, that it will be necessary to take some witnesses from Calitornia to Washington before we got through with this and very
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likely the committee will want to hold further hearings in Washington, at which time they could call certain Washington officials, or
something to that effect.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee this morning determined this:
That while it would not immediately close this matter or close its
mind entirely against any new information that might be given
the committee in connection with these land grants, it nevertheless
felt it a requirement that it limit the time in which evidence could
be given before the committee, and our conclusion is this: That we
will hold the matter open for a matter of 60 days and will give
opportunity, when convenient, to all who want to appear either in
Washington or in any manner to submit further evidence in connection vith this matter, yet I sincerely hope, and I think I speak
for the committee, that we will not need to wait 60 days before we
can close up the matter.
In other words, it is our express wish that this be closed as quickly
as is possible. I spoke on yesterday, and I think I spoke the mind
of the committee, with relation to the matter in which our confidence
has been somewhat shaken by the failure of individuals, whom Mr.
Summers had named, to come through with that sort of testimony
which he told us these witnesses would come through with, yet we are
not foreclosing opportunity to Mr. Stunmers to appear and present
whatever further he may have to offer in connection with these matters; however, upon the occasion of his appearance in Washington,
when he comes there and appears before the committee, it is going
to be necessary for him to do considerably more than merely say that
so and so can substantiate this fact or that fact, or this alleged fact
or that alleged fact, because of the very apparent situation which
has existed up to this time, namely, that the witnesses to whom he
has referred, in their appearance before the committee have certainly not demonstrated themselves able to offer that testimony which
Mr. Summers told the committee they would offer when they were
called.
Mr. MtsIcK. I think one of the important elements in this hearing
is to bring out as far as possible, publicly, here in Los Angeles, where
the peoplee are directly affected, all of the facts. I would request,
if it could be done, that prior to any further evidence being given by
Mr. Summers as a witness, that some arrangement be made here for
the public examination of Mr. Summers, through the taking of his
deposition by some officer appointed -fr that purpose-I think perhaps the district attorney's ofce -would be thi proper medium for this
committee to use for the purpose of having Mr. Summers's deposition
taken, and I believe that it is fully as important for the people to
hear that deposition taken as it is to actually have it done.
Senator BRAT'Tr. The committee is not in position to make any
announcement on that at this time.
Mr. MusIcK. I realize that.
Mr. W.,r= . I just want to make one statement, Mr. Chairman,
and that is we want to thank the committee and the learned counsel
here and the public at large for their patience exercised while we
have been presenting this case.
The CHA MANT. Mr. Wheeler, there is just one question. You have
heard offered here in evidence this morning the list of applications
made for homestead entry since January 1.
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Mr. Wimmm. I wanted to ask about that. A great many of those
made since January I have never been rejected, and if rejections have
come through showing the Supreme Court decision upholding their
position, I have never seen those rejections. A good many of our
people have never been rejected yet.
Mr. SMrrH. Are you referring to those applications since
January 1?
The CHIMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMrrH. There has not been time yet for those rejections.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I undertsand you to say this morning, in the

case of rejections which have been made in times past, reference 1-s
been made to certain decisions of the Supreme Court?
Mr. SMIrt. In every instance; yes.
The CHAMMAN. Will you deny that that was the case, Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. Wm
o. Just oa second and I will show you the rejection.
There is one in the record.
Mr. SMn. Mr. Musick, when he introduced the list this morn.
ing, said that these were filings that had been made in the United
States Land Office since January 1 of this year, up to date.
Mr. Wurimm. That would cover it, because the others do not. If
I may show one of the rejections [exhibiting paper to chairman].
Mr. SMIT. This is a rejection dated October 12, 1928. It gives a
list-they took one case and then gave all the serial numbers, names,
and local subdivisions; and on the end are the copies-that is, for
each name that appears here. Then, on the end of it it says the
lands applied for are within the exterior limits of the Mexican grant,
and then gives the decisions, referring to the case of the Secretary
of Interior's decision in the case of Ben McLendon, and so forth.
Mr. WmiumR.
But those are not Supreme Court references.
The CHAMMAN. But within those decisions are references to the

Supreme Court decisions?
Mr. SmITH. That is right.
Mr. LAwLEo If it would not be deemed an impertinence, I have
a suggestion to my4ke, which the committee will, of course, discard or
regad for what t may be worth. It is perhaps somewhat collateral
tothe matters directly under consideration, but a great many people
have paid large sums of money, and many of them were poor people,
in pursuit of an enterprise, the regularity, at least the business basis
of which is of quite doubtful substance; and in view of the fact that
the matter is under consideraton by the committee, and these gentlemen have been apprised now of the facts and of the doubts, at
least, that have been cast upon it, it seems to me only proper that
suggestion might be made to them that they refrain from taking
money from people henceforth, at least until there has been a little
bit more crystallization of the situation.
The CHAMMAN. The committee has authorized Senator Bratton

to make a certain statement for the committee and if, following
that, you want to repent your suggestion or make any further sugtigestons in line with it, the committee will be very glad to hear it.
Mr. LAWLM. I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WixmxL. Be ore that statement is made may I say that until
these questions that have been brought up here are absolutely proven
there will be no more homestead filings through our office at 571
I. W. Hellman Building.
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Mr. MUSICK. I would like to ask Mr. Wheeler a question. Will
that include also the agreement that there will be no more fees accepted by your office in that connectionI
Mr. WIEEL
How could we take a fee without a homestead application being made?
Mr. MUSICK. Will you answer the question directly "yes" or
"no" ?
I answered your question.
Mr. WHEPL
Mr. MuSiCK. You refuse to answer it?
The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment. I was interrupted and did not
follow that.
Mr. MusicK. Mr. Wheeler refuses to answer.
Senator BRAIroN. Mr. Wheeler made the frank statement that
until these questions were settled he did not intend to participate in
the filing of additional applications.
Mr. WivmLzR. That is right.
Senator B iro.
In view of theexisting situation what course do
you have in mind with reference to making additional collections or
receiving installment payments from persons whose applications you
hav6 filed and concerning which the full sum has not been paidV
Mr. WHEE R. I did not understand the question by Mr. Musick.
Senator BRATrON. I do not know what le had hi mind, but that
is what the committee has in mind.
Mr. WnEemx. There will be no collections made by me until this
thing is straightened out to the satisfaction of Mr. Summers and
those who are interested. I would like to have a conference with Mr.
Smith, if I may, without any threats of arrest or being thrown out,
to see if I could not get some more information that will help us to
straighten it out.
Senator BRATwON. It seems to me that that should be done. Gentlemen should be able to sit down at a table and discuss a matter
i'ithout offending each other even though they entertain contrary
views.
Mr. WHEELER. I have never been able to go in there and ask a queszion or do anything that I am not called a crbok, and that always
staffs a fight with me.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you wisn to be further heard, Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. I have prepared a statement which I would like to
present at this time.
The CHAxIMAN. Proceed, Mr. Miller.
FURTHER STATEMENT OF D. 1.

MILLER

Mr. MILLER. Pursuant to your request for a plan to settle the question before your honorable body at this time, I submit the following:
Let us assume that at some future date we again become involved
in warfare with the Government of Mexico. Let us further assume
that Mexico forms an alliance with other powerful nations and that
we are defeated and forced to ask for terms of peace and submit to
terms imposed upon us.
Let us assume then that Mexico demands of us first, that we comply specifically to the terms of the treaty of duadalupe Hidalgo,
according to the law of nations. Shall we then come to one or more
of our Supreme Court decisions, regardless of whether they are in
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accord with the treaty, or shall we turn back and read the treaty and
comply with it to the letter as it is written V
I can not believe that any power is vested in our courts to nullify
the treaty, which we all admit is the supreme law of the land.
Let us assume that our courts never intended to render any de.
cision in violation of. the treaty, but that they render decisions in
accordance with evidence at hand. If that evidence was false and
fabricated and the decision not in accord with the law and the
treaty, which is the supreme law of the land, and the Government
has been defrauded by such a decision, then is the Government and
our citizens forever barred from recovering that which they have
been deprived of through such fraud I
God forbid that we shall ever be called upon to submit to the
dictates of a foreign power for terms of peace, but shall we refuse
to live up to our treaty obligations because we are strong? I would
say take the treaty, assemble the facts, discern the law, and then
adhere strictly to them.
If Pico had no authority, and he had none, to give title to public
domain or mission lands belonging to the Government of Mexico or its
citizens neither public domain belonging to the Government of the
United States or its citizens, then every attempt of Pico to divest either
Mexico or United States public domain was illegal and void in its
inception. (See I Black, p. 541; 1 Wallace, p. 745; Foster v. Neilson, 2 Pet. 814; Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 559; Ware v. Hylton,
8 Dall. 199; Tucker v. Alexandroff, 183 U. S. 424; U. S. v. Whiskey,
98 U. S. 196; Talton v. Mayes, 163 U. S. 383; Roff v. Burney, 168
U. S. 21; Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch 176; Owings v. Norwood, 5
Cranch 848; Satterlee v. Matthewson, 2 Pet. 418; Fairfax v. Hunter,
7 Cranch 627; U. S. v. Rauscher 119 U. S. 418; Strother v. Lucas,
12 Pet. 489; Doe v. Braden, 16 Vow. 657; Fellows v. Blacksmith,
19 How. 372; American Ins. Co. v. Canter, 1 Pet. 543; Pollard-v.
Kibbe, 14 Pet. 412; Chew-Heong v. U. S:, 112 U. S. 540; In re
Cooper, 143 U. S. 502; U. S. 'v. Ferreira, 13 How. 40; Holden V.
Joy, 17 Wall. 242; U. S. 'v. New York Indians, 173 U. S. 469; Ware
v. Hylton, 3 Dall. 236; Hauenstein v. Iynham, 100 U. S. 483; Head
Money Cases, 112 U. S. 599; The Peggy, I Cranch 103.)
If Picos alleged grants or deeds, or bills of sale or mortgages or
trust deeds were void in their inception, they have ever since
remained void and are void forever-not voidable, but void. (See
Cumberland Telephone Co. v. Evansville, 127 Fed. 187; Toledo Rr.
Co. vu. Continental Trust Co. 95 Fed. 497; Loeser v. Savings Deposit
Bank, 163 Fed. 212; Russell i. First National Bank, 46 S. 868;
Words and Phrases, p. 7332; Hopkins v. Agricultural College, 221
U. S. 636-644; Claflin v. Boorum, 122 N. Y. 385; Allen v. Davenport,
182 Fed. 209; Morrill v. Lovett, 95 M,4aine, 165; Land Company v.
McIntyre, 100 Wis. 245; Hall v. Coppell, 7 Wall 542-559; Jacksonville Railwly v. Hooper, 160 U, S. 514; Pearce v. Madison & Tndianapolis r., 21 How. 441; Pittsburgh, Chicago Ry. v. Keokuk
& Hamilhn Bridge Co., 131 U. S. 371; Central Transportation Co.
v. Pullman's Palace Car Co., 139 U. S. 24; in re Miller's & Manu.
facturer's Ins. Co., 106 N. W. 485-493 Freeman Judgments, 4th
Ed., see. 117- Andrus v. Blazzard, 54 L. R. A. 354; McDonald v.
Mabee, 243 . S. 90; Minn.' Thresher Mfg. Co. v. L'Heureux, 116
N. W. 565, 566; 1 Black on Judgments, 170; Rice v, Allen, 95 N. W.
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704; McCarty v. Hibling, 144 Pac. 499; Le Marchel v. Teegarden,
183 Fed. 826; Peyton v. Desmond, 129 Fed. 1; Wright-Blodgett Co.
v. United States, 236 U. S. 397; Mff v. United States, 165 Fed.
274- United States v. Winona & St. Ry. Co., 67 Fed. 948; King v.
Mckndrews, 111 Fed. 863.)
This is not in my mind merely a question of whether I may
secure a homestead or not, but it is a question of whether my Government will permit a fraud to be perpetrated because of its colossal
size and the enormity of it, or if -because of the age of it will my
Government say that time has transferred a fraud into a virtue,
or is my Government unable to rectify a wrong because it was done
under a purported legal procedure V
It is not a question of who will benefit or suffer, but what is the
law and the facts.
You may assume that I have a self!h motive. Let me say that I
have to a certain extent and that I feel justified in same. My grandfather, who was a Civil War vetwan and a volunteer, y the way,
came to California in the eighties. He drove from Santa Ana
through San Fernando Valley beyond the mountains to Antelope
Valley to file a homestead. If he had known San Fernando Valley
was Government land, he would have filed there and I would have
benefited thereby. He was entitled to that privilege if it was and
is Government land.
On the other hand, assume that 18,000,000 or 14,000,000 acres
belonging to the Government have been held under such fictitious
claims all these years. Is not the time here now to reclaim that
which belongs to us?
With great confidence in your honorable body and the utmost
confidence in the sincerity of our honorable attorney, Williamson S.
Summers, and his ability to present the law and the facts to you as
soon as his health will permit and with this in mind I will say that
certainly you will agree with me that wrong can not ripen into
virtue, and with this in mind pursue the facts and let truth render
the verdict.
In further response to your open question as to what to do in the
premises, lot me suggest as follows:
A duty has been legated to your honorable committee according
to the terms of Senate Resolution No. 291. In many respects that
may be an unpeasant duty, but you have accepted thatibligation,
and I feel certain that you will pursue a direct course to discover the
truth.
A doctor does not prescribe a remedy until he has made a diagnosis. A judge does not pronounce sentence until the jury has rendered a verdict. During the course of a trial a judge often admonisles the jury not to form or express opinions or to even discuss the evidence with each other or anyone else until the evidence is
all in. With this in mind I asume that you will proceed with an
open mind to examine the evidence already before you and to hereafter follow.
In the hearing held in Los Angeles, Calif., begirmning April 2,
1929, and closed April 6, 1929, the main issues seemed sometimes to
have been forgotten. Counsel for the present holders and interested parties in holding control of these lands in question in my
opinion, tried to divert the attention of the committee from he point
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at issue. To me that is a poor defense of their title. I have no

complaint to make against my attorney, Mr. Summers, or Mr.
Wheeler; neither have I ever heard of any homesteader complaining about any money he had paid to either of them or Hon. Ben
McLendon or anyone else in that connection. I believe it to be my
right and privilege to employ an attorney and pay him any amount
agreeable to him and me to represent me in any controversy, and I
can not see him that becomes a question of interest for my Governraent or your committee.
Every witness and every officer of the law who testified about
the activities of Mr. Summers or Mr. Wheeler admitted that never
had he been requested by a homesteader to make such investigation,
but by some one else, usually or always some person unknown to
him. They also testified that such investigation was for the purpose of bringing a criminal action against the parties under investigaton. That in my mind proves the contention of Mr. Sununers
that he was harassed and threatened.
Not once did any official of the Government, State, county, or
city, state on the witness stand that he had ever given any assistance to Mr. Summers in anq attempt to ascertain if the Government
and the people had been defrauded, as alleged by Mr. Summers.
Always the investigation was made for the purpose of finding some
way to stop Mr. Summers either by intimidation or proposed prosecution. Is that a defense of their claim to title?
Now, let me suggest that our Government, through your body,
give Summers some assistance by appointing an investigator with
authority to examine books, papers, documents, and reeords. The
chief searcher of the Title Insurance & Trust Co. was quoted in the
papers as having stated to a meeting of realty men in this city
thatIn searching through the musty archives of the.Title Insurance & Trust Co.,
I have discovered that the Crown of Spain often conferred large tracts of
land in California to his stibJects by verbal grants.

Now, gentlemen, I would like to see the record of a verbal grant,
'and I think you are entitled to ask for it.
I know you can not remain here indefinitely, but appoint an
investigator with authority who can, and I would suggest Mr.
Lucien C. Wheeler, who is now chief investigator of the district
attorney's office and formerly with the Department of Justice, with,
I feel sure, an unimpeachable record, if he can be induced to accept.
'fell him to search the records and produce the facts and to cooperate with Mr. Summers to that end.
An accusation against Mr. Summers can never cure titles. An
investigation of Mir. Sumnmers is not wanted by the homesteaders
and, in my opinion, is in no manner justified. Mr. Summers needs
no defense as an attorney, for no person has ever questioned his
fidelity to his clients, and his service as a public servant both as a
State attorney general and attorney for the United States stand as
a shining example of attainment. 'No man can say that Hon. Williamson S. Summers ever failed to perform his duties as an attorney
or a public servant without fear or favor and to the utmost of his
ability and God-given conscience.
So much for Hon. Williamson S. Summers, the attorney. Now,
for Bill Summers, the men. A most lovable character, well met,
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sympathetic always for right as against wrong, always ready to
defend the weak against the strong if they are right--but always
the first question in mind, what is the truth. Always ready to heip,
and will and has often given to his last dollar. I want to say o
you that Bill Summers is a model to which two of my sons, now in
school, point as an example of what they sometime hope to be as
a man, as a lawyer, as a benefactor of mankind, and as a loyal
American citizen, and to that end they are working.
Perhaps you may say Mr. Summers has a selfish motive. I will
admit that by comparison almost 2,000 years ago Christ was crucified. In the trying last days and hours I think He was sustained 'by
the thought that He was performing His duty to His fellow men
ad to his God, and 'when the voice caine down from the heavens
saying, "This is My beloved Son in whom I am well pleased," then
it was that He was paid in full for His great sacrifice; and I know
that He would not have come down from the cross to exchange
places with any person in the world and His motive was justified
and His reward received to the utnost.
Now, I say to you, give Mr. Summers the assistance of his Government, which assume you are in position to give, and he will
justify every confidence that has been placed in him and fulfill every
obligation he has assumed.
Mr. Summers has no desire to take the homes from the poor and
needy, neither the wealth from the wealthy to which they are are
entitled.
He will cooperate with you in a plan to protect the innocent pur.
chasers who have been misled and defrauded, whoever they be and
wherever found.
I would suggest that those who have amassed fortunes through
fraud, wherever found, be compelled to disgorge. Remember there
are, I am told, 13,000,000 or 14,000,000 acres involved in this controversy, only a small portion of which has been settled upon to any
extent. Let us solve this question now before it becomes a greater
menace than it is to-day.
I am informed that only a few years ago Miller & Lux boasted
that they could drive their cattle from Oregon to Mexico and never
leave their o~vn lands. I am also informed that they placed a rowboat on a wagon, got in the boat, and drove around thousa.wids upon
thousands of acres and then made affidavits that they hab, ridden
around these lands in a boat and secured patents for it under the
swamp act. To-day they are selling those lands to home seekers and
small investors.
If I went into a post office and stole $10 worth of stamps, I would
surely be sent to the Federal prison. What is the answerI
TESTIMONY OF I. W. LAMP AN,LOS ANGELES., CALIF.
'The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
he CIAnUMAN. State your full name, please.
The WxTnss. I. W. Lampman.
The CHAIRMAN. And your address?
Mr. LAMPMAN. Three thousand two hundred and twenty-six
Lincoln Street, Southgate.
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The CHAMMAN. You wish to give certain facts to the committeee
in connection with the matter under inquiry?
Mr. LAMPMAN. I just wanted to tell you of my experience at the
land office when I filed.
The CHAnMAN. And you filed when ?
Mr. LAMPMAN. Some time around the 1st of June.
The CTIAIRMAN. Of last June?
Mr. LAMPMAN. Yes, sir. I filed, and then a few days later I

went in with a friend of mine to file. There was a gentleman in
there that they were talking to when I went in. He wanted to file
and they tdked him out of it, and he went out. My friend laid down
$10 to file and they began to tell how he was going to lose his $500
and that Mfr. Wheeler and Mr. Sumnmers were crooks, and so forth, f
and I told him that we didn't come in there for information or ad.
vice but come in there to file, and that it was their business to accept
it and not to tell people what to do. And they were going to have
me arrested.
I would like to say further, in regard to these maps, and so forth,
that I have heard talk about this morning, that I have been in the
office quite a little-that is, once or twice a week-since I filed, and
have taken quite a few friends in there to file, and some of them had
money and some did not. Those that did not have the money I put
up the money for, and I am not sorry that I did. There have never
been any maps offered for sale or sold by that office that I know
anything about or ever heard anything about and Mr. Wheeler never
insisted on me, or any of my friends that k took in there, buying
maps, but so far as I am concerned and my friends arQ concerned,

we went out and looked at the property.
Mr. RossoN. I have some things here that Mr. Grove asked me to
give to the committee. He was not able to come and offer them
himself, so he asked me to give them to you.
The CHAMMAN. They are two letters addressed to the committee

and signed by C. C. Grove. They will be made a part of the record,
as follows:
SICNAMo

BIrATTON AND GENTLEMEN OF THEB. SENATE COMMITII ON CAUFORNIA

LAND GRANTS:

As per promise to-day to you I herewith hand you the reference that I re
ferred to. I feel that tlie numerous people that have been before you as
homesteaders on so-called Government lands have been considerably imposed

upon, with a somewhat valid excuse, which, I believe, you will concur in on
obtaining and reading the printed Government documents to which I refer.
On May 15, 1861, James F. Shunk made his report to Attorney General of
the United States Edward Bates, first relating his instructions, and then relating what he found to report on. This is quite voluminous and undoubtedly
will be found In the Attorney General's office, as well as printed copies in the
Congressional Library. I beg that yon obtain and peruse the same. And I
from the perusal of all documents, NoW] in the Interior Department at that
time division D and certified copies In the district court at San Francisco
Another set is with the secretary of state at Sacramento, which I dug up
some three years since, certified to by keeper of archives shortly after the
first San Francisco fire about 188. These copies were made in case. of another
earthquake. There is still another copy with some additional papers in the
United States Attorney's office which I have examined, in Washington, D. 0.,
which can be compared and verified.
On April 22, 1858, Is dated a copy of a letter, addressed to the Senate Judiciary Committee by J. S. Black, Attorney General, concerning fraudulent Mexican grants and will be found In the same Attorney General's office, and printed
by the Government.
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This letter also recites the, employment of Edward M. Stanton to go to San
Francisco and prosecute claims on the part of the United States. His report
is also on file In skid attorney's'off ice and printed by the Government. I think
you will also find in the same office a report from one Col. Della Toe cover-lng the same subject. ThVese two reports alone will shed some illumination
.on the subject of, frauds In, land claims in California.
. I had other similar reports that I can not put my hand on at present, but
'an examination of said attorney'p office will no doubt reveal others.
The Hoffinah and commissioners reports of Sparks, I presume, you have.
Obtaining the reports more than likely has Induced Mr. Summers and
many "correspondent school layers" to become quite pnthuslastle on the subject.

Respectfully,
Hotel Nudeau, Los AnpeIes,

'SENAMOB

Y1BAToN

AtD GEN.,TrEN or Tus SENATE CoMuiv=

a f.

oN OAutoiwu

LAn#A G1NTS:'•
GzNTmxs:o In the matter of testlmoyi concerning sections im private land-claims patents It appeared to me that neither you gentlemen nor the attorneys
,understood the matter;
* AbOut 180D, the Legislature of California passed an act directing that no
tract of land ,should be assessed and surveyed In a tract larger than 640 acres;
'these patent descriptions were all necessarily In there, boundaries by the United
States deputies to township and range lines, wherever possible d.eftgating the
tie point at a certain distance from section, quarter of, or towwhip corner,
thus enabling any surveyor to draw section 'lines due north, south, east, ane.
west, where, by subsequent Government'surveys, they should be placed. Some of
these lines Were subsequently surveyed In accordance to the United States system, and stakes set as if they were duly st by an authorized deputy and marked
same to correspond to the number as if the same were put tlere by a, duly
authorized deputy. This practice was forbidden by law, but was nevertheless
used by many surveyors. These' mips weie filed by the owners of the land In
the recorder's office for assessment purpov, and many remain there yet, and
frequently Instruments and conveyances refer to them. This Is more tha
;IIly where they were obtained, as I have. noticed that even the county su '.
veyors use them. They are indexed in the recorder's office of this county tne .r
the name of unrecorded maps and papers. Some have never been Pnrveyee ,on
the ground; others have.
'
...
C. C. GROv&

The

CHAMAN. IS

there anything further?

Mr. Wwm vLT. Mr. Chairman, I feel that my apologies are due

to the committee for my delay in appearing this morning, which was
entirely a matter of inadvertence. I understood when the committee
closed that further matters would be taken in the form of depositions
at the hotel.
The CHA1MkA . That is perfectly all right, Mr. Westervelt.
Mr. W8T=sIw T. I just wanted to make that statement.

The CHAMMAN. I think perhaps it would be well to have the
record made clear with relation to your connection with the matter.
I think the record does not disclose the fact that you have come very
recently in contact with any of these questions.. I's that right I

Mr. WwsT=vw r. That is true, and I have niade no study of the
matter with the idea of preparing the matteil'for hearing before your

honorable body. I had no idea that I would be called upon to participate in the hearing in any way until a matter of thiee or lour
days before the committee arrived in Los Angeles, when the committW
of homesteaders suested to me that hadbetter take.,steps to
S117673-2---27
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prepare for it, in view of Judge Summer's illness, and that he was
unable to handle it. I think it was Friday of last week I called up
and made an appointment with his wife to go out there, and I found
him in bed, and he stated he was utterly unable to go over matters
with me and I realized in a few momenits that it would be i serious
responsibility for me to take to insist upon talking with him at all
o left. That is the situation, and I am glad to have the record
show it.
The CHARMAN. Very Well, Mr. Westervelt. Some days ago you
spoke to me about the privilege of offering a brief.
Mr. W*sTavwr. Of certain of tfie legal questions involved. I
shall of course give Mr. Lawler and the other gentlemen a copy Pof
the brief when it is forwarded to you.
The CIAIMAN. Mr. Lawler Mr. Musick, and Mr. Wheeler, we
want you to fee at liberty to submit briefs if you desire in connection
with this matter, making your briefs include references to those por.
tions of the record as you have offered it here, which will very
materially simplify the matter for the committee. Those briefs may
be submitted to the reporter at room 914, Law Building, and of
course if the reporter sfall appeal to you gentlemen for any help in
getting the transcript in order, we assume that he will have your
cooperation.
Mr. Wm m . Absolutely.
Mr. MusoI.

Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Mrs. THoRsoN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to be heard.
The CHAIRMAN. You wish to ie heard I
Mrs. Tnoimoi. Yes.
The CnxumAN. For what length of timeI
Mrs. Tuonsow. Some little time, possibly.
The CHAnMAN. In what connectiont
Mrs. THomNoN. In behalf of myself and several of the eo.called
homesteaders in an effort to straighten out some little things.
The Cax N . Would you like to submit a brief to the committee
later covering the ground that you would like to cover? Senator
Bratton is leaving for home on the 1 o'clock train and it is quite
necessary that the committee adjourn without further delay. The
committee would be very glad to receive your suggestions in writing
Mrs. TaooN. Maybe f can make a brief statement now and then
probably file something later.
The RAIRMAN. Very well.
TESTIMONY OF MRS. GRACE ALICE THORSON, LOS ANGELI=S,
CALIF.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
A.
A
State your full name.
Mr& THOR;oN. Mrs. Grace Alice Thorson.
The Cmntu. And your residence.
Mrs. TionoN. 429 West Seventy-fourth Street.
The CmmdwNr. And your occupation?
Mrs. THbR9oz. Just a housewife.,
The C RAN. What have you to offer
Mrs. THoRsoN. Justin an earnest endeavor to straighten up a few
things that seem not to have come out clearly. regarding the.so-caiN
The C
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homesteaders, of which my husband is one, on the Boca de Santa
Monica Ranch. I had understood that these so-called, crimimd
charges, complaints against officials, were to be of secondary con.
aiderat :M and with that understanding we have not put ourselves
forward in making these complaints. You remember one day you
asked how many homesteaders were here, and there were 35, or
thereabouts.
The CHAIMAN. Yes.
Mrs. TnoRsoN. I have interviewed a number of them and also
listened to conversations that most of those people had come here
with a desire to put forth their ideas or their complaints, rather, and
then the understanding was given us, probably erroneously, that
those grievances were small and of secondary consideration to proof
of title and other things that you had come here ,o leq'n, so we didn't
say anything, and we thought probably if there Was time you would
hoar us, and otherwise the hearing night be continued later on or
opportunity given us to submit oiir views and I wondered if we
might do that.
he CmJURAN. Certainly. That liberty is extended to any homesteader who wishes to make a deposition and who will send it to the
reporter or to the committee.
Mrs. Tnoieow. Then it is my understanding that they may do ,"ol
The CHMIRKAN. Yes; they may do so.
Mrs. THonson. Now, with regard to the inferences that the home.steaders have been repeatedly solicited by Mr. Wheeler or the agents
of Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Summers, I want to say that I know a great
many homesteaders and I believe it is a fact that not in any case
have we been solicited to file. The solicitation has been on the other
side. Information has passed from one to another. I will tell you
how I happened to do it. I picked up a little book on the street car
which dealt with fraudulent grants in California. It was through
that that I was led to investigate it, and a great many of them filed
because of the matter that passed just from one person to another,
just talking between themselves.
Senator DAL. Do you have any idea who published the book that
,you picked up on the street car?
0: Mrs. TvosoN. No. I do not remember now. It has been a long
time ago since I picked it up and so many things have happened
since then.
Senator DALE. There was no name on it?
Mrs. TioasoN. There may have been or may not have been. It
-was not a complete book. There were just some pages, and it looked
as though it had been walked on or dropped by somebody and the
Jine across the top of it attracted my attention.
I have talked with a great many of these people. My husband,
by the way, is an interpreter and I understand the language myself.
I was talking last night with Miss Parett, and they have some very
valuable information that this committee should have. But they
understood that some one would call on them and let them know
when they should come. There are quite a number of these Spanish
,people who have original documents and information that would-be
of value to you. They claim some, of them have been passed over to
,. a man by the name of Gill,, of the Santa Monica. Land &Water, Co.,
and it was their agreement or understanding with him, or his repro-
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sentatives, thatt those documents were in some way to be incorporated
in this evidence., They also told me that a good deal bf the land, or
certain portions: of it, had been taken over and just held by right of
possession, and, that those matters had not been straightened out,
and that the land supposed to be 'covered in the grant did ndt coincide with the actual tract of land and that had caused a great deal of
trouble.
The CHAMnMAN. Mrs. Thorson, any other matters that you care to
submit will be accepted in the form of a deposition.
Mrs& THonso. Thank you very much.
Mr. WmELM,. Haven't you solicited other people to go to Mr.
Wheeler's office?
, Mrs. THoaox. No; I have not solicited anyone. My wqrk is not
soliciting.1
Mr. WiLHmm. Didn't you solicit Mr. John T. Roche I
Mrs. THORSON. NO. Since Mr. Wilhelm has said something to nhe
I should like to say something about Mr. Wilhelm.
The CHAMMAN. No; we can not go on with this. Senator Bratton
must leave. He has a statement which the committee has authorized him to make for the committee and I hope you will permit the
Senator to proceed at this time with that statement. We will be
glad to receive any written communication from you Mrs. Thorson.
Mrs. THonsoN. Yes; thank you.

STAEXFT ON BEH1AL

OF THE SUBCOM ITEE BY HONI. SAX

G. BRATTON, SENATOR FlOX NEW MEXIC'

Senator BRArTON. At the outset, gentlemen, I wish to express the
appreciation of the committee for the cooperation and assistance given
by all parties in the committee's deliberations covering the various
matters presented. We have spent five days inquiring into the situation and, while investigation has gone beyond the scope of the
resolution and has involved matters that perhaps were not technically covered by the resolution, it may be that some good and some
'clarification will come from that course of procedure. At least
the committee felt that way about and indulged- a wide departure at
times from the scope of the inquiry, and indeed at times the matter
has assumed a condition of more or less personal antagonism between
the parties connected with the matter, and that perhaps will help to
clarify the situation to some extent as to the title to these lands.
The committee gave some consideration to that, question before it
reached Los Angeles. The committee has given mudh consider
tion to it since, and it is the view of the committee, and I think this
committee will roake such a report to the Senate of the United
States, that this land is not subject to homestead entry and that the
applications filed upon it were properly and correctly rejected by
the land department for two reasons: In the first place, being public
land, no part of the public domain is subject to homestead entry
until surveyed by the Government, or there is a survey recognized
which becomes an official map; second, by ordering that the land be
thrown open to entry, and until that is done the land is not subj ct
to homestead entry under the terms of an act of Congress. For
that reason, alone, the Land Department, from Mr. Smith up to the
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Secretary was utterly powerless to do otherwise than reject the
homestead applications. To have proceeded otherwise would have
been to fly in the face of a statute which governs the dopartnient.
It is our view that when these grants were reviewed by. the Board
of Land Commissioners, acting under an act of Congress authorizing
the board to proceed in the premises, and when the board adjudicated the matter it became a finality and that it can not be overturned now.
There must be some finality to a controversy of this kind and
the Supreme Court of the United States has held, and all the attorneys at the table will recall the case of Throckmorton, which is
the leading case upon the question, that yielding to the theory that
there must be a finality to controversy so that a judgment becomes
final and property rights may be built up under it with some stability and security, that even though a judgment is obtained through
perjured testimony or forged documents, if advantage of the situation is not taken within the time and in the manner prescribed by
law, that the judgment becomes a finality and can not be attacked
collaterally after that period has expired,
The Supreme Court of the United States has held that, and that
has been followed all over the country. There are scores and scores
of decisions from practically every State in the Union, and nearly
every one of them harks bak to the Throckmorton case which, as I
now recall it, originated in California and involved a situation quite
kindred to the one with which we are now dealing. So that, when
ajurisdiction,
decision andor adjudication ha been made by a court of competent
a tribunal with vested jurisdiction and citizens, relying upon the sanctity of that judgment or decree, buy and sell
invest their life's earnings, then in the very nature of things, ana
according to our concept of things, such a decree should not be attacked collaterally years afterwards and following the investment
1
of large sums of money.
So that we feel-and I speak emphatically my own views-that
this land is not subject to homestead entry and never will be; that
effort to file upon it is a hopeless venture. And I feel, Mr. Chairman,
in view of -the public interest here, that I would be remiss in my
duty as a member of this committee and as a public official if I failed
to express my views for whatever they may be worth.
The CaUMMAN. The views expressed by the Senator have all been
placed in the record and they s re now confirmed as the views of the
committee. He has spoken well the mind of the committee. I think,
although it is a little bit out of turn and perhaps should have been
asked earlier this morning, we must not adjourn before the question
is asked. Mr. Wheeler, have you any information, or have you been
informed in any way, or have you been given to believe -any manner that a program was in view prior to the coming of this committee and uring the presence of the committee in this cc-mmunity,
a program which was looking to the undue influencing of the committee; more specifically, did you have an understanding that if occasion required it there was money ready to bribe the committee?
Mr. Wuis.Lm. That was my belief, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You say it was your belief?
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-Mr, Wnrimm. Yes, sir.

The ORA nmiA. Oceasirned by what.
Mr. WWzER"A.By newpaper article and the #eneral attitude of,
a, number of people that we come in contact with, and what you
mightterm herewn the witness stand as hearsay.., I think inam en-.
titled'to state my-beliefs.
The CuRps-Ax. Well, Mr. Wheeler, perhaps it will be well for.
you to bear in mind this: That a charge of that sort is one of the
most serious .consequence, and I shall suggest to you that you be
fdlly' prepared to lay before the committee, -ifyou "are called to
Washington for that purpose -any Iproof and any reason that, have
come to you from which to draw the conclusion you have ,reached
that there was anything resembling program looking to the undue
influencing .of,'this, committee against! doing what. in its 'judgment.
was the right thing tW do.
,Mr. WimmnR. May I correct that, by,saying I would not call it
a,program.
J would say that those statements were attributed to
Certain people,
The CHAMMAN. Then arm yourself ;with proof of those statements
do;that you can present it.. ,
-''Mr. Wx=Lm . I certainly intend to do that,. and to see that the
committee gets it.
.
The CAMINCAr;, The committee now stands, adjourned to convene
upon call.; of 'the' Chair.
(Whereupo., at 12.30 o'clock p. m., Saturday, 'April 6, 1929, the
committee adjourned to meet subject to the call of the chairman. I
-,
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DEOEMBW
E 5, 1929

Uirf D STATES SENATE,
SrmcoM rrmi OF Tm COMMITE ON
PuBuo LANDS AND SUavErs

Washington,-. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 1 o'clock p. i., in the

committee room, Capitol, Senator>Gerald P. Nye (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators $ ye (chairman) Dale, and Bratton.
Present also: Senator, George 'of deorgia.

The, Cuaax,4q. The subcommittee will Come order.
The Chair has seenfit to ask the committee totoconvene
again with
zelation to Senate Resolution 329, ii connection with which this
sooioiiitt_e last spring went to Los Angeles and conducted an
eenaive hearing and
ftveigatibn. Judge Sum ners at that time
waq not idM to be present. an4 be heard. He is in Washington at
thi time, and we ave: seen fit, to' give him opportunity to be here
this afternoon. Senator Georg, do you have some wish you wanted
to voice at this time? ,
.%.
Senator Gaaoin. Ur. Chairman and members of the committee,
Judge Summers has apprised me of the fact that on account of personal matters, matters of very grave importance to himself perponally, has a*ked the committee to allow him to submit either a
brief o .abstract'of the substance of the testimony of certain wit-'
newses he would want the committee to examine hereafter, and in his
behalf Y peai before you to make the request that he be given
that orportmnty after the holidays or at some time when he should
return here during the session ready to submit it to the committee.
Now, of coure, I presume the judge would not be able to say when
he could return and when he could submit the ewidence he would
wish the committee first to examine and consider, and if it deemed&it
Pertinent, relavent, and material, then to bring on the witnesses
themselves from Los Angeles, and when he is able to return with
the evidence in that form, then Iask that Judge Summers be allowed
to submit that to the committee.
The CQauMAN, Senator George,, for your information I should
like to suggest that when we closed the hearings in California -we
rather felt that we had covered the ground Hufficiently to warrant a
report and yet we did not want to close the doors in the face of those
who had not had opportunity to be heard, nor to evidence that might
be presented that had not been given, to us there, so we afforded at
that time an understanding that a matter of 60 days would be allowed
inwhich to present further evidence. Now then, we have just simply
.,,

M
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turned our back on that agreement and are opening it up at this date.
I expect that the judge here this afternoon will call to our attention
such probability and such likelihood of the development of new evi.
dence as would occasion our prolonging the time in which we would
hear this case.
Senator GEoRoE. Well, I have no doubt the judge would do that.
I of course, Mr. Chairman, was aware of the direction given the
matter, and I would suggest that I make the request for Judge
Summers at this time, and if he desires to be heard this afternoon,
as he indicated to the committee, as to the character of the evidence,
the substance of the evidence that he wishes to present to the committee, of course he may do so. 1i regret that I can not remain, on
account of the fact that in the consideration of the tariff the particular schedules that are before the Senate at this time are the ones that
I sat in on in the hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. Be sure, Senator, that we shall give the judge
every consideration.
Senator GEOROe. Now, I think that if the character of the evidence
is presented to the committee, and the committee deems the evidence
pertinent and material and' relevant and of such character as the
committee ought to investigate, probably the committee would wish
to impose upon Judge Summers the condition that he present in
affidavit form or in brief affidavit form statements of that evidence
at some subsequent time at which the committee would agree to hear
him. I make the request at the suggestion of Judge Summers because
of the fact that there has been communicated to me the very serious
and important personal matter which the judge would perhaps not
care to discuss before the committee.
The CIAMMAN. All right. Thank you, Senator.

Now 'the Chair would not take upon himself the authority of opening up these hearings again without the consent of the subcommittee,
and [asked the committee to meet solely for the purpose of hearing
Judge Summers to-day to give us some idea or some notion of die
docasion for opening the hearing, if there is any at all, and if it
please the committee, we will hear from the judge at this point any
citations he might have to offer of why .we should delay longer in
closing this hearing and making our report to the Senate.
$TUTEEN OF WMU
SON S.SUNKMI, LOS ANGEM,.CAM.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. SuMmics. Senator George suggested that he thought it would
be agreeable to the committee that instead of entering upon a hearing
this afternoon I would prepare and transmit, within the very near
future, to the chairman of the committee, in affidavit form, what we
expect to prove, and giving the names of the witnesses by whom we
expect to prove, and that that would be the better procedure, that
the members of the Senate being very busy the members of the committee having a great many duties, it wouid be better all around to
do it that way. If that meets the approval or, in other words, if that
is the desire of the committee, it is satisfactory to me.
One thing only is that I would not want the committee to close the
hearing under any circumstances until I was permitted to make a
statement to the committee, I thihik clearly showing the committee
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the relation that I have to these cases or to this investigation. Nlow,
it is entirely satisfactory to me that I submit that at the same time
that I submit the other, if itimeets the approval of the committee.
Frankly, I did feel, as Senator George said (he made the suggestion some several days ago to the chairman of the subcommittee)
that there ,were conditions that made it necessary for me to return
as soon as possible. Those matters were matters that had to do with
the relation. that I sustain to a corporation that was asking me to
attend a meeting, but the deeply personal matter that I submitted
to Senator George has nothing to do with the corporation. It is a
matter over and above, and it is, one that is so personal it requires
my immediate attention, and I was ready and hoped that we could
get through yesterday and that I could leave yesterday afternoon
and this because of matters that came up yesterday morning, that i
received information of them first, and it was then that I appealed to
Senator George.
Now, I want to return, not to rtr home, but to Seattle. That is
the home of my son. It is important that I get there as early as
possible.
Senator BRATrON. Judge, in view of that situation, I am quite

anxious to Understand that if the committee desires to postpone this
hearing and it is agreeable to you that this hearing be postponed, you
shotild, take the full responsibility for that postponement.
Mr. Stmmws. I am not asking tha committee to assume the
responsibility.
Senator BRATsoN. If it is the desire of the committee to have this
matter postponed, it would be done at your request and with the
approval :of the committee.
nmns. You mean as to the time to do this work? Oh, I
, Mr. St
Want that tky be :understood, that I am asking the committee to do
that. What T bad reference to Was' the question' of making any
statement to thot end, if it meets your approval, I would prefer not
to take the time of the committee now.
The CT.AiRMAM. Judge, how thoroughly do you feel that whatever additional hearings we might countenance could be held or confined to affilavits?
Mr. Suitans. I think a great deal. When you say affidavits, do
or affidavits?.
depositions
mean
you
The
CHAMiMA.
Well,
either. What I am anxious to know is
this: fow much room have we got to make for extended hearings,
further hearings than we already have held? How many witnesses,
in your mind, ought to be heard by this committee before we close
the matter ?
Mr. SuMMERs. Oh, I would think quite a number of witnesses.
Senator DALE. Where are they located, Judge?

Mr. Sumu m. Some of them are here in Washington and some
of them are in California.
Senator DALL. Would that necessitate the committee making another trip to California?
Mr. SMMnS. Well, I hope to make that unnecessary, if possible.
Senator DAL. Would it be necessary for the committee to go to
the witnesses on here to Washington?
to bring
or, if not,
California,
Mr. 9umMims.
I hope
that can
be largely avoided, to reduce the
be brought here.
to
necessary
few
very
number to a
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Senator DAL. How could we avoid it unless-The CHAIMAN (interposing). He feels that some of them, Sen.

ator, or some of the information can be supplied by depositions taken
there.
Senator DAuE. Somebody would have to go there and tako them.
The CHAMMAX. But what invites my interest more than anything
else in that connection is the probability that we would be wanting,
at your suggestion, to be hearing again witnesses who were already y
heard. How many of those do you think ought to be heard who.
appeared before the committee out there I
Mr. St mmus. My idea is that that can be very largely eliminated.
If the committee will bear with me for just a moment, I will say
that the attorney who represented the great interests out there I do
no think has returned from Europe. I undertook to get in touch
with him and enter into a stipulation, with the consent of the committee, that a large amount of stuff put in this record could be -withdrawn from the record.
Senator BRATroN. Who is he?
Mr. SUMMERS. I think Mr. Mitchell represented the chamber of
commerce.
Now, to illustrate, there went into this record a very voluminous
document that had to do, with a communal grant of pueblo. Thet
communal grant of pueblo extends 4 miles each way from the Hall
of Justice Tn the city of Los Angeles. Now, this pueblo is not in-'
volved in this proceeding at all. Why put it in there# Because it
might raise questions that have to do With properties that ought
not to be discussed, it seems to me, in a matter of this kind, and with
the view of eliminating that, I wanted to see Mr. Mitchell and enter
into an agreement with him, or a stipulation, that we could bring
to the committee and submit for the committee's approval. Now,
understand, I do not assume to act for .the committee, because the
committee is charged with the responsibility of making the investigation, and I want in every way I can to aid the committee, so I
would agree with Mr. Mitchell that, subject to the approval of the
committee, those matters could be withdrawn.
Senator BRAvroN. Judge, whether they are withdrawn or not,
there would be no occasion for affidavits.
Mr. SummEMS. Not with respect to that.
Senator BvATFON. Now, when you speak of submitting affidavits
wid the Cair sugested that the proof which you desire to submit to
the committee be tendered in affidavit form, I think the Chair has in
mind affidavits made by the witnesses themselves setting forth facts
within their own personal knowledge.
Mr. Svmmics. So I assume.
Senator BRATToz. And not an affidavit by some one that he believes the facts to be so-and-so and that John Smith and Jim Jones
and Eliza Brown will testify to that.
Mr. SuMmEs. Yes.
Senator BRA1,oz. In other words, in that sort 'of a case we want
the affidavit of John Smith, Jim Jones, and Eliza Brown. I wanted
to be sure that we understood each other about that.
Mr. Suuins. In other' words the affidavit must be made by the
person who is expected to testily, and if there is anything addi-
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tional that the committee feels it is necessary to know, that they will
make that inquiry.
The CHAmiMAN. Now, Judge, how long a time or how long a delay,
should the committee decide to accommodate you to that extent,
would meet the occasion and enable you to get together that evidence
which you think properly belongs before the committee I
Mr. SuMmims. I would undertake to have it here, all of it here,
very early after your holiday recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, could you say how soon thereafter, Judge?
Mr. SUMMERS. By the 10th of January.
The CHAIRMAN, gat is the reaction of the committee to a further

delay until the 10th of January to permit the offering of further
evidence upon the question under investigation?
Senator DALE. Well, does that imply that after the 10th of January
we are to open up this question?
The CHAIRMAN. I would assume that it would 'imply only this

that we leave this open to receive, this evidence until the 10th
January, then when the evidence ii before us it is for the committee
to determine whether or not it wants to open the matter and go any
further into it.
Senator BRAwroN. As I understand the suggestion it is that Judge

Summers be allowed until the 10th of January within which to submit in affidavit form such evidence as he desires to introduce, and
when that is exhibited that wifl determine what course we will pursue.
Senator DALE. X think the result is going to be that the people
of California will have the impression that this committee is still
investigting th~s thing for another year.
Th CHAuxA/N. Well, I think that the record ought to show at
this time that there is a complete purpose on the part of the committee to respond to this resolution during this session of the Congress and as early therein as we can poss'bly do it. I do not like
the idea of closing the hearing if there is in anyone's mind a doubt
as to whether we have thoroughly covered the ground.
Senator BRnAToN. Do I understand that Judge Summers is coming
back here?
The CHAIRMAN. Did you plan to come back yourself, Judge?
Mr. SuMixms. I certainly will be here.
Senator BRATTON. By the 10th?
Mr. SummEs. B the 10th.

Senator DALE. Then if the judge is not here by the 10th with these
affidavits-The CHAIRMAN. Then it is up to the committee to assume that it

perfectly proper to go ahead and close and make our report to the
Senate.

Senator DALE. That is agreeable to me.
Senator BRATTON. It is agreeable to me.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the Chair will entertain the motion to put
this matter over pending the receipt of any further evidence up to
0
and including January 10.
Senator BuA
oN. I move, Mr. Chairman, on the suggestion of
Judge Summers, that he be given until January 10, 1930, to submit
additional evidence in this case and such affidavits as he may obtain
with reference to the facts relating to the subject matter of this

I
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'inquiry, that then opportunity be given him to appear in person and
testify and that on the 10th of January, upon what has transpired
and what may transpire, the committee determine what shall be its
further
action in the matter.
Tile CHAIRMAN.
You have heard the motion. Those in favor will
say "aye."
(Senatoks Dale and Bratton voted "aye.")
The CHAIRMAN. The motion prevails.
With that understanding, then, the committee will stand adjourned
until called by the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 1.30 o'clock p. i., the committee adjourned, sub.
Ject to the call of the chairman.)

I..
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THU3SDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1980
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTrEE OF THE COMMITTEE. ON

PUic LANDS AND SU VEYS,

Washington~, D. (7..
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a. m. in the
committee hearing room, Capitol, Senator Gerald P. Nye (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators .. ye (chairmaii) and Bratton; Senator Daler
subsequently appearing, as hereafter not2d.
The CHARMAN. Let us proceed.
The committee, following the hearings in February of 1927 and
April of.1929, which latter hearings were held 'in Los Angeles, and
then again on December 5, 1929, determined to give Mr. Williamson
S. Summers, who is here to-day, a chance to be heard in connectioni
with the matter under inquiry, and I 'Wonder if the committee has
any suggestions to offer as to how we might proceed in this matteio
Mr. Summers has, within the last week, submitted two briefs, which,
the Chair has had no chance to give' any consideration to ht all and
I think before they are made a matter for the record it: woUd be
*ell if Mr. Summers would indicate justwhat their'nature is,
so that
we might determine.
lURTHER, STATEMENT OF WIAESOIt S. S
* AT LAW, LOS AKGEIME, CALIF.

ERS, ATTORNEY

Mr. SUMERs. I might state, first, in supplementing what the

chairman has said, the hearing in 192T was under another resolution
entirely that being under Resolution 333, that never was adopted
by the Senate, and the committee had no instructions or directions
from the Senate. The hearing in Los Angeles, under Resolution 299,
was of another session.
: u
R
u
2
.

The CHAUMAN. Relating, however, to the same subject matter.
Mr. SumERs. Relating, however to the same subject matter.,

The two papers that have been placed in the hancl: of the chairman of the committee within the last two ds I begt6 suggest are
not briefs. They are in the form of--one is an, affidavit and the
other 'is an affidavit., In other words, they are both affidavits, I
want it understood it was suggested some time ago that at the time
Some: statements, were made by me with respect to this matter I was
-not under oath. Thege statements, filed, as I say, inthe last two
days, are both sworn.to, and I haven't the slightest obje6tion to'being
put under o,th now. The-briefs--that is, the statements-begin With
0
-.

f
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my connection with this controversy. I give there the date upon
which I met the parties who introduced me to the cases, the circumstances under which I met them, and my connection with them clear
down until those cases were dismissed by the Government.
Now, I would like to have both of them made part of the record.
As well, I would be: glad to answer any questios anyone cares to
ask me with reference to them. I put them in that form because
of the fact that there seemed to be a great deal said at the hearing
at Los Angeles relative to the circumstances under which this quesia'on was raised. A statement was put into the record by Mr. George
it. Williamson, who was at one time Assistant Commissioner of the
General Land. Offie--a statement was made by Mr. Joseph Burke,
who was at one time United States attorney for the southern district
of California, and 'a statement was made by a man by the name of
ihelm, and i have had the-at least to a certain extent I have
.Tvoed'my relation to these parties.
gTie CIIAMAN. Well, Mr. Summers, the question relative, to your
.rlyving
d

been sworn when you testified before the committee in

eruary, 1927-that is what you refer to I
Mr. SuMmFs. Yes.
I
-QUAIRHAN. Was the outgrowth, as I ricaU it, of the claims
'iwre made by yourself at the time of those hearings in which
(ic
W. the,name ,of, among others, Gertrude M. Caldwell R. D.
q* 'QCfintonJohnson A. C. Routhe, Charles D. Hammel, George
tkn4 George Ward, D. B. Smith, Robert A. Armstrong,
,k, and others as being prepared to bear witness to certain
'°w. ich were filed by you with the committee at that time,,
w ej these individuals whom you testified would bear witness
were called before the committee when t6e c6mmitt*e
S....
,
oAngelis, they failed completely to substantiate them o
in iany-ih7tances, even to indicate that they had any kTiowledge oi
the subject matter covered in the charges that were made. whereupon
Ah.su~~ ggestion offered that this hr0] been given'to the comit"tee wlen 'you were not under oath. Now, does the committee
understand that you would liketo -repeat these affidavits or these
atatitOn
e at that time under oath?
n,: -Mr...8vLet me have that.
)b,o1$C,
-

RAN. Page 31, that starts.

en. Mr. SfMMxxw. I may btate this: I do not want to charge anybody
, kt.anythWg that is not true, nor I don't want to make any statement that is not absolutely true. At the time that I gave the names
of t e partie'I was asked to give a list of the witnesses who would
bec&es ud4r
phases of the hearing, should it take place;
.tbatis,.shoddM itbe held, and I stated at the tune, or$rather, I believe
0t
. kNm'asked relative to the applications to homestead thst
:.Were
de /-MoLendon and others, I stated that McLendon was
idiretedl. pNpiJs -who attended the meeting to go from Los Angeles
At "Wahigto* An,insult with the officials of the land department
exelpti-Oeto.arkad thatwere the excess included in a survey -but exredobd f'i
h -grgnt and I stated that Gertrude M. (aldwegI
,
Mb.x~i-. li t~rn~ohnson, A. C. Routhe, and others. attend
m'e an
arrangements for MWLendon to leave Los
Ange. and go to Washington..

certainn
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Senator B
oaTToN.
Mr. Summers I think the matter the chairman
has 'in mind is the written brief or memorandum which you filed with
'the committee stating certain facts and giving the names of the persons who would testify to them," When the committee went to Los
"Angelba and conducted its heaitingt there some of the witnesses named
in the brief wer. called, and they failed utterly to substantiate the
statements 'contained in the' written memlorandum.
I think the
point the chairman has in mind, is whether you desire now under
oath to repeat the statements contained in the'brief.
Mr. SuMmosi':Where is the brief?
SThe. C umAN. It is printed in the record,. starting at page 81.
Mr. Sumznw. I have it here.'
The CnAam&x. The Senator is correct. That is the point I
should like to have 'answered, and if you to-day wish to repeat those
charges then the committee, of course would want to swear ,ybu and
make that:a 'matter of record.
'
Might :I suggest that while Mr Summers is, acquainting himself
with those particular statements nd the citations 6f who could bear
witness to them we avail ourselves of this opportunity to go down
tothe Appropriations Committee, which' is holding a very brief
hearing this morning.'
Mr. Summxus. Let me ask you. In other words, you are taking
,page 31--.
..The CRAWnAN. Pages 81,822 ,and 33.
Mr. SuMMa= Thig is the brief to which you have reference. Or,
in other words, this is the memorandum?
The CHADMAN. The memorandum which you filed with the committee in 1927 upon which information the committee saw fit togo to
GUalifornia; to question' witnesses who were named in that brief or
memorandum.
Mr. SumMus. Well, I am perfectly willing to say, now that I
gave this memorandum to the chairman-at least a memorandum,
'and I think this is the one-to the chairman of the committee at that
time-former Senator Stanfield, was it not?
.
The C
bAN. Yes. Just preceding this brief or statement in
tle record I find this language in parenthesis:
'

The records heretofore referred to are inserted herein, as follows.

I would suggest to the clerk that during our absence he go back
in the hearings and find just what reference was made to this
memorandum.
AI oN. Also, Mr. Summers, let me point out to you this
in Senator
this memorandum:
A short time thereafter Irvine announced that the hour of danger had
passed; that he had secured control of the land department, imq that the applications to homestead would be rejected. A short time after' Irvine made

this stateme the applications to homestead were rejected
by te local land
otep and teeafter the Oonmlssloner of the General L,~nd O0ttlee, Bpry, was
4nj the city of Los Angeles and, conferred 'with .a number 'o men greatly
Interested In alleged Mican grants that are known to have been fabricated
,Vter the lands flescribed had become public domain of the Unite -States; and
4ter this conference -the commissioner Is declared to, have stated at the Federal
'btnldlngi that, "not a damned homestead appliertion would be allowed,"' and
that 'li would "oe 'the homesteaders in hell Weore the Unitedf Stittes Over
got an acre of that land."
Witziesses to the foregoink: A. 0. 1louthe, R. D.Morris, D.B. Smith, Robet
A. Armstrong.
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That statement, constituting a very serious reflection upon an
official of the Government, the committee sought diligently to in.
quixe into the truth of the statement. Some of the witnesses were
caled and the committee was utterly unable to secure a scintilla of
evidence to support the charge. Quite naturally the committee did
not feel good about it, and a number oi the committee, I might say,
do not now feel very good about it, and it seems to me that some
explanation is due the committee of that sort ofa stateant.,
The CHAnIMAN. Let the committee stand in recess, then to go to
the Committee on Appropriations for a short hearing.
,
(Whereupon, at 10.29 o'clock a. m., a recess was taken until 10.47
I
o'clock a. m., when the hearing was resumed.) .
TheCHAnMAN. The committee will be in order again.
Now, Mr. Summers, with relation to that statement which Sen.
ator Bratton read, reciting that "witnesses to the foregoing" would
be "A. C. Roughe, R. D. Morris, D. B. Smith, and Robert A. Arm.
strong," would you be ready to be dworn and to-repeat, that? , 1
Mr. SummRs. I am ready to be sworn and say this. In' other
word, I would say this whether I was under oath or not, that I
was informed and was led to believe that the-s parties Would testify-not Mr. Smith, because Mr. Smith I did not talk with, but these other
parties stated to me what the commissioner 'had. said, and they
stated to me as a fact. Now, referring to what Senator Bratton said,
Senator Bratton was a lawyer :before he was a 'Senator, and this, to
me, was a iawsuiti When I was asked what Wit&sses would support
or testify to certain things, I' -ave the names of the Witnesses or of
the partiesO rather, who had said these things to'me as a fact, and had,
said that'ti iy would testif.
Senator iBiuiloN.: Mr. Summers, have, you examined the'.t*'anscript of the hearings conducted in Los Angeles?
Mr. Suxmms. I have; yes, sir.
-Senator Bu~TroN. Have you read that part of it where these wit.
nesses failed .to substantiate the statements ,contained; in the brief?
Mr. SumMERS. I have,; yes, sir.
Senator B RJON. Have you talked with. any of those witnesses
about the matter since?'
Mr. Sum ws. Some
them. But Mrs., Caldwel1, by the way,
is dead. She died a short time after that hearing in Los Angeles.
Serator BHA Tox. 'Whoa'f
Mr. Suw kws. Gertrude M. Caldwoll died a short tiiri ter
t that
hearing.
,Senator BATTox . What did those witness tell you about their
failure to substantiate the statements contained in thatmemorandum'
Mr. Sumgms. They said tp rme that--what are the initials of
,of

.Sinith~
-Senator BnAR*Trow. D. B.'

Mr. SVN
'DB. D., is it not?' They said t6 me tlidt the Com.
kissioner o6 th, _neraI.LandOMc. wle in Los Axgeles had been
in conference with, the receiver or register, whichever he is, Smith,
and that Smith had declared tiht was what the commissioner said.
*orwas
I aed' if the hI guage artiibutedto' hin wvs his lagng,
thp lan.ageofMr. Suith, and to.that [ was given no #Awwer *hicyh
'

,
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was satisfactory. In other words, it was given to them as the ex.
pression of the commissioner.
Senator BRAnioN. Mr. Summers, I have not examined, the two
'affidavits which you submitted to the chairman, carefully My
examination has been rather hasty since the, committee assembled
this morning. As I read them hastily I was impressed with the
fact that they set forth somewhat in detail the things which you Wad
outlined to the committee before. Is that, correct?
Mr. Smmas.You mean in this?
Senator BRATON. Yes.

Mr. SuMwus. No I think not.

Senator BATo. bo they set forth the facts I
Mr. Sviuxnns. I think they set forth in detail the facts.
Senator BRAx6ixN. Some of the facts seem to have been brought
to the attention of the committee'before.
Mr. Smznmu.. I did that because of the fact that this is under
anotherr ,resolution, another proceedings.
Senator 3R io*. When the committee last met, in December
and at your request 4eferred further hearings and granted you until
January 10s I think Itwas----,
The Cxa*a (IOIoHARA G.MAOX). January 10.
SSenator B~'%ow. liuaky 10. That was 'done with the under.
standing that.on or before January 10 you woxild pjrIsent such. fur
theirr evidence as you care to submit to the committee. in aIdavd
brm the a1ait'to be Aiade by the persons having knowledge -f
?acts.to
9the VWch they estfied. Have you secured and are you
prepared to submit any other affidavits except your own?
Mr. Sum.zos. I am, yes but at the :.ame time I will say this.
Th64e
bment made or the condition imposed by the committee
'is)
ifyqj wAl Par41o the expression, one that' is 4ot fair to the
eommitee nor is it .fair to the interests involved, because of the fact
that
you can
noVare
take
man who has been guilty, we will say, of do,
ing things
that
in avolition
of the law, and prevail upon him to
sumit,an affidavit 'Of that fact to this committee.
Senator BRAT-r,; Your answer is rather far afield from my juestion. 'My,. question was, have you secured any affidavits aside from
I
'your own.
Mr. SummEs..I have several affidavits, and these affidavits cover
the very questions which we are discussing now, and other, ques.
'tions. I think every ,question in that,-or every suggestion in there
ji covered by an affidavit. A great many of the witnesses have some,thing to ,say about cii'comutances under which McLendont and his
associates made: application, to homestead these lands. Now, I have
here'the affldavit of Mr. Routhe, tht affidavit of Mr. Johnson, the
afi4iaviti of Mr. -Ward-I mean Mr. Morris--the affidttvit' of Mr.
Hanm i,the a4(avit a~.4 is.
Ward, and the, corres obdehce betweia
-Mr., Ward, her late husband, and' IcLendon, and
1 , Joseph Waird,P
.1
' Dr.
,
.
XMr.OE or e Ward's bother.
Senatr Br'rN. Did'you desire to offer' those affidavits: for the
recordd.
Mri Su mits I do.
(ThIe affidavits referred to are inserted herein as follows:)
,

*

"
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87PATE OF CAUIORNIA,

-

County of Los Angeles, so:
A. 0.'Routhe, behg duly sworn, on oath says: That for. more than .10
yeaxs be wap i"rsonally and wel acquainted with,, Jen McLendou and, fre4uently conferred with him; that prior to and including 'the year 19Wlhe discussed with McLendon the mattp-"of the "legality of certiln alleged 'Mexican
land gtants-involving tracts of lands li: souther' Gallfornla; that McLendon
earnestly contended many of said grants were fatally, defective and- that
others had no foundation whatever in fiet; that parts, of, theme lands.were part
of the public domain and as such were subject to hoiestead entry tiat some
time about the month of August, 1922, in a conve'atlon with Mc ndon' and
others the question was discussed a t6 the rO61rlety" of filing applications
to homestead parts of an alleged goant known, as the Lomas;de Santiago; that
notwithstanding the contentionof Meledon ,that e o as.0 Sontiago lands
were public lands and open to P.9mestead entry, be Would ndt consent to
make an application to homestead any part of the laud or to 'adlse'abyone else
to apply for a homestead on said lands until: a' conference dould, be had with
the officers; in the Land Department, in Washington for tbh.'ptir0 -of jj~ortaining whether or not they were advised. of, the 4fcts and
,to.whethoer or
xot they would favor or oppose applications to . omestea! if me e that othe
at the conference with considerable, enthuslun oftod the 06iltlon taken by
McLendon and wanted to prepare and file the ipplicationh at, once; that
McLendon refused to assist in any way to apply for, sald lau4s .or amy part
of them without the cooperation of, the COqpmtesiquer 'of 'the, G"neal ,Lnd
Office; that thereafter a sum of ,money was made available, to defray the
aecessaryv expenses, and McLendon, was 'authoriJd 'to 'go from Los Angeles,
CZalif, to Washington, D. 0, and there .confer with the Commisiloner, of the
General Land Office and the assistant: iommissiouer and other -officers of the
and Department and ascertaln ,from tem what, if any, 'kIo ledge they, had
relative to the lands under, onsi
atiog 1ein* public lands'a*l d as sUch open
to homestead entry, and whether' 'O not the apl cations *66bul' be received and
the homesteads would 'be allowed to ipplieants duly. qualified under the 'law;
that McLendon left for Wahington and some time. thereaf.ir returned to
Los # oles and reported that he, had coferred with the Coi
alo~ner
of
the General Land Office, the assistant' commissioner and Other oilers of the
Lend' Departmentp and had found they were fully %ware,of the' f tct that the
'lands under consideration were public lands and?.open to homestead entry lfthat
the commissioner and assistant commissionerx bad iloqmed h M, if, he and
his i 9oclates would make applications to homestead the laudc tho appilcations ivould probably be rejected in the local land office, ant it would then
be necessary to appeal to the Commissioner of thei Oenoral Land Office and
that the applications would 'there be allowed; that thereafter McLendon sub.
mitted for inspection, books, certified copies of maps, letters of introduction
and a communication over the signature of the assistant commissioner, giving
a list and a description of the lands within the alleged Lomas de Santiago
grant; that thereafter and with the use of the maps, and with the Infrmation
contained in the communication from the assistant commissioner, selections
were made of parts of the land within ,the so-called Lomas Oe Santiago, and
applications to homestead said lands were made and *filed; that McLendon,
after his return from Washington, assured his associates the commissioner and
the assistant commissioner were agreeable to having the appUeations made
to homestead the lands, and for this reason he felt fully Justified In making
an application hinwelf and advising his friends to do likewise; that after the
applications to homestead parts of the alleged Lomas de Santiago were moe
the said MeLendoh and this afflant were consulted' repeatedly relative to
applications to homestead certain parts of the alleged grant known as the
Palos Veides; that the said McLendon advl ld this affiant, and, all thoOD Who
consulted with him relative to the s"called Palos Verdes, that he would not'
advise*, nor; would he assit Anyone 4ttemPting to locate oha the, Pales Verdes
until he could make a thorough investigation and until he could becme'assured
that no vilid grant had been made; that no filings thereon were made to the
knowledge of this afflant until after McLendon had in his -pweelon certificates
from the supreme officers of the Government of, Mealco specifically stating
that no such grant as the Palos Verdes was of record In the archives'f Mexleo and that under the laws of Mexico no such grant could have been made;
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that the certificate referred to are set out by copy in the briefs in support
of the''appeals prepared 'and filed by Williamson' S. Summers, the attorney
to homestead.
for the
I . affiant and;Iother Iapplicants
1:,-1A.
.
C. RouTm, Afflnt.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of September, 1929.

(ssA4JWxzwsu

WoRTRuNGOoN, IVot.ry PUbti.'

My commission expires August 9,1933.,
STAIW0 OAZU

*

i*-.

014o8 Angeles, so:
COunynt, Of

I, Clinton Johnson, being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon
oath, that on or about the 1st day of August,. 1922, I called at the office of
Den Melendon at Hloom 'S0O, Western Mutual Life Building, 821 West Third
Street, Los Angeles,, Calif.; that I there met Ben MeLendon and others who
were discussing the advisability of making applications to homestead certain
.lands In Orange. County, Calif,, lying within the exterior limits of -an alleged
3Mexican grant -,that the said MeLendon emphatically refused to. entertain any
proposition to make-applications for the lands until, It was ascertained whether
4or not the officers of the land departmept at Washington will look with favor
apon the project; that MLendon, said some .one should go to Washington and
interview the Commissioner of. the, General Land Office and 1ind out' If he
regarded the lands under discussion as public domain, and ap ruch, open to
hoiestead entry, and if ,so, would applications to hon aiead when filed be
:allowed; that it was agreed the 'said McLendon would 5e a proper party to go
to Washington, see and interview the officers of ,he land department, ask
,their advice and' get their opinion; that arrangements were made and the
money to, defray the' expense was raised for the said McLendon 'to go to
Washington and confer with the officers -of the land department, with the
distinct understnding' that if the Commissioner of the General Land Office
did net consider the lands as part of the .public domain, and' as such 'open
'to homestead entry, that his' opinion would be respected and would be final
as taken and no applications to homestead the lands would be made; that
"wery, shortly, thereafter the said MeLendon left Los Angeles, Calif., for Washington, D. .;that on ;or about the; 15th day of September, 1922, said McLen-don returned from,-Washington to' Los 'Angeles, and reported to me, and to
'others, that he had been to Washington and had met William Spry, the Commissioner of the Geneal Land Office, and 'George R. Wickham, the Assistant
$Commissioner of the General Land Office, and had discussed with them the
state oa-the lands, In Orange Couity, Calif., within the alleged Lomas de
Santiago grant, and the advisability of filing applications to homestead certain
parts of them; tbt the said commissioner and the said assistant cotmissloner
assuredd him #e alleged Loias de Santiago grant was public domain, and
so such wao open to homestead, and that If he and others he represented
•wert to make applications to homestead the lands they would no doubt be
would then be neces.ejected in the local land office at Los Angeles, and It.
sary to appeal to the General Land Office in Washington, and when the appli-catlons reached Washington on appeal they would be sent to the desk of
the assistant commissioner, Wlckham, and by him the applications would
be recognized and the homesteads would be allowed; that shortly thereaPfr
the said McLendon submitted to me a list of descriptions of the legal subdivisions of the lands then under consideration, which he stated was sent to
him by Wickham, the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office, for
Is use In making the applications to homestead.
Subscribed In my presence and sworn to before me ,1his 20th day of August,
.A,,IB.
D. 1029.
J.1029..
0. Lwvw.su
My commission expired January 23, 1931.
MNrA,
-SwAv or CAU
,ounty of Los Angeles, as:
I, Rufus D. Morris being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon oath,
.that early In the month of August, 22, on one occasion I was at room 3(07,
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Western Mutual Life Building, in Les Angeles, Cqllf.;. that I there had
conversation with Den McLendon and others, the subject of the convergatio
being the advisability of making application to hoqnmtead eertaia lands 16n
Orange County, CWif., a part of what is generally known as the Irvine Ranch;:
that it was there stated for good reasons It was believed said lands did not
belong to Irvine, but instead were part of the public domain and were subject
to homestead entry; that parties present on that occasion were in favor of: filing
the necessary applications to homestead the lands without any delay;. that the
said McLendon was against such action and said under no circumstances would!
he make an application nor would he advise anyone else to undertake to homestead the lands until it was ascertained whether or not the aiipckitions would'
be looked upon with favor by the Commissioner of the General Land Office;
that it was agreed MeLendon would, be a proper party to go to Washington and'
confer with the commissioner and find out whether or not, in his opinion, thelands were public domain and open to homestead entry and if applications,
were made whether or not they would be received and the homesteads would i
be allowed; that arrangements were made and the money to defray the expenses
was put up and! McLendon in a very short time thereafter left Los Angeles,
Calif., and went to Washington, D. C.; that it Was understood and agreed afl.
parties would wait untit MeLendon returned and reported the result of his
conference with the officers bf,the Land Department; that if it was ascertained,
as a matter- of, fact the lands were public lands ,andi open to. homestead. entr,
and the officers of the Land Department would look upon applications, to homestead with , favor, the applications would be made, but; if the officers of the
Land Department indicated, the applications would, not be recognized and the
homesteads would not be allowed, then there would -be no applications made.
and the subject would be dropped4-n other words, nothing *would be done In
opposition to the Commissioner of the General Land Office's that some time
during the middle' of September, 122, McLendon returned from Washington
to Los Angeles and: reported, he had conferred with William Spry, the Colamissioner of the General Land Oflke and George U. Wickham, the; assistant
commissioner; that he. bad discussed with them the, condition of the, lands
that were under consideration 'and ,the -advisability -of filing applications to
homestead certain, parts of them;. that the commissioner and the assistant
commissioner, assured him ,the lands were Oblic domain .bf the uhilted, States
and were. open to homestead eatry and they asnared ,him if he and those be
represented wouldApply tohomeead the lands all of, the' ssi,ance he-needed
would be given him'to show conclusively the lauds were publiW lands and that
when the' applications' reached the. commissioners ,office -the assistant, commisoioner would handle, the cases and their homesteads wcild 'be allowed; that
McLendon left Washington'with the understanding the assistant commissioner
,would send' him the legal descriptions of, the lands on, Which to file; that k'a
'very short, while thereafter ., McLendon submitted to me a letter from the
assistant commissioner giving the ,legal descriptions, of the lands as agree&

Upon..

'-*

R. ns D.'Moms.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to ,before mie this 26th 'day of. August,
A. D., 1929.
(suAL),
H
TsM1Vi~oi4 k
ulc
My commission expires July 29;,1931i.
'
CITY OF WARHXIzo1

"

'TW

.4

District of JoiTumbhl-, 8.
I, Charles I). Hamel, being first duly sworn according to law,' say upon oath
that' I am i knember of the law finn of Hamel & Doyle, with offices in the
Southern Building. at Fifteenth aid H Streets NW,.P, In the 'ity, of Washington;
that for several years last past I have resided and at the present tlm residein thecity of Washington, District of Columbia; that In September,1'92Z I
was employed as an attorney in the oices of the SOleitor, ot Jternal Revenue;
that I was acquainted with George A. Ward, Who for several years prior to,
his death, resided in Washington..L..0.; that I was acquainted with Ben
McLendon who for several years prior to his death lived at Mlhambra, near the
city of Los Angeles, Calif.; that I am acquainted. with, Xleoo, i. Wlckham,
'

"'I

'MHXtdA)'
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-who lives at or near Los Angeles, Calif.; that the said George R. Wickham
was the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office in 1922 and by
reason of his office was then residing in Washington, D. C.; that some time during the month of August, 1922, I was invited to and did join the said George
'R.Wickham, George A. Ward, and Ben McLendon at a noonday lunch in the
Old Ebbitt House at F ourteenth and V Streets NW., Washington, D. .; that
said Wickham on that occasion stated to Ward and myself that McLendon was
here to get all the information he could about some lands in Orange County,
Calif., claimed by a man by th* name -of Irvine as a part of what was known
as the Irvine Ranch; that the matter had been turned 'over to him by the
commisioner with directions to i4elp McLendon in every way possible; that
Wickham said he had been helping McLendon; that they had gone over the
records and were then familiar with all the facts and that there was no question in their minds, and in the mind of the commissioner, but what the lands
were a part of the public domain, and as such were open to homestead entry;
that McLendon was going, back in a few days and he and his associates were
going to make applications to homestead parts of these lands and that the
homesteads would be allowed; that Wickham said he had' a notion ,to resign
and go and ile on 160 acres himself; that he'had invited Ward and myself
to the lunch to tell us about the opportunity and give us a chance to file if we
could; that If we could not fie we ''
arrange for some member of our
families to file; that Ward said 'h hatli brother living in Los Angeles and he
would send word to him at oncb'' thit Wicklin 'asked me about having my
father file. I told him my father was in p6or health; that he would have to
go on the land in person before he could file and the distance was so great
I was afraid to have him undertake it.'
,
iC
ri nu
D . HlA um . .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of January, 1930.
CAROLYN G. 'Gsorl,
Notary Public.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of Los Angeles, as:
I, Grace L. Ward, being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon oath
that I am t ,ewidow of the late Dr. Joseph 0. Ward, who in September, 192.2,
lived at 925 South Alvarado Street, Los Angeles, Calif.; that on or about
September 20, 1922, my late husband, Doctor Ward, received from his brother,
Mr. George 'A)
then f'Washion,
aWd,
D. C., a letter relating to certain
lands within what Is known as the 'Ivine Ranch, in Orange County, Calif.;
01at said letter was to the effect that the 'said lands were public lands of the
United States and open to homestead; that this affidavit is attached to a portion
of said letter; that I have diligently searched for the remainder of the said
letter at the.place where I found the portion here submitted, and have searched
all other places where I had any idea,it: could be found, but to no avail; that
I well remember the contents of said letter and the circumstances connected
with it for t'e reason my late husband discussed with me the. advisability
of acting on the adv!e'and at the suggestion bf his brother, George A. Ward,
and making an applicalon,,to homestead 160 acres of the land to which he
referred; that a short time treafter tW husband and my daughter, Marjorie
B. Ward, conferred with Mr. Ben McLendon and Mr. Clinton Johnson, and
after the conference, acting on the advice of Mr. George A. Ward, my husband
made application to hbmestead the northwest quarter of section 13, township
15south, range 9 west, and my daughter made application to homestead the
Southwest quarter of section 13,-township 5 south, range 9 west; that I am
acquainted With the handwriting and the signature-of George A. Ward; that
the portion of said letter to which this affidavit is attached is in his handwriting and the signature attached thereto was taken from another letter
and is his signature.
GnACM

W.&aD, Afflant.

Subscribed and aworn-to before me this 15th day of January, 1930.
[SEAL,.]
I.
,
LEN MrCELL, Notary Public.
My commission exires July 29, 1931.
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ONG1,
. ., September 6, 1922.

Los Atsgeee, CaU.
Daa MoC.: Have not received Joe's address. Wrote for It again Wday,
Will send it soon as I get it.
Don't forget to send me brief and a copy of your speeh on international law.
I also wish you would send me a copy of that document.
How do you expect to get away from the enclosed decision?
Yours truly,
0. A. WAD,
1621 Monroe NW.
WASHnqTONe D. C., September 16, 1922.
Dam Joe: Ben McClendon, of 1121 Orme Avenue, Los Angeles, will call on
you with letter of Introduction.
He has a scheme to homestead certain land In Orange Oounty which are. very
valuable and are In the possession of James Irvine. What he will tell you
about the Mexican grant Is absolutely true, but whether the lands can be rccovered at this late date Is not free from doubt; at any rate, the cost will only
be about $16 and then one has six months to get on the land, but he will not
get onto It unless case Is decided in his favor, as Irvine will not let him. There
are about 17,000 acres involved, and I understand from MeClendon it Is all to
be filed on. There are about 30,000 acres in excess of the grant, but only about
17,000 acres are good. I am to have a one-half Interest In what we win, and I
want an understanding.
Your brother,
IGi2.
A. Wmw.
You should write Cathk' how to proceed, as above. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

The FammA BAn AssooAnoio,
Washnto, D. 0., September 16, 1929,
Dr. 3. 0. WAmI, Los Angeles, ( faUf"
DmA Jon: This will introduce to you Mr. Ben McClendon, of whom I wrote
you. Mr. Mclendon Is reliable and you may put Implicit confidence In him and
anything he tells you, I have known him two years.
Yours truly,
•
zc. A. WA=.
1521 Monroe NW.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Summers, tell us just what are these
affidavits referred toI

Mr. Sumswe. They cover the circumstances under which McLen-

don left Los Angeles and came to Washington with a view to ascer-

tabling whether or not the lands involved-were publicI lands of the

UnitedStates.
The CHAIMAN. Do they by any chance contain reference again to
the charge that Mr. Spry, the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, had declared upon one occasion that not a damned homestead
application would be allowed_
Mr. SUmmR s. That is not covered there. These affidavits cover
the facts relative to a meeting that was held, in which they discussed
the question of filing homesteads or homesteading these lands. McLendon declined to be a pary to it unless the consent of the Commissioner of the General Land Office should be obtained; said he declared it public domain, and he would look with favor upon the
application.
.
I

L
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Senator BRATrox. Have you any other affidavits that you desire to
submit now referring to the matter before the committee I
The CHuAmma. Right at that point let me read to you, Mr. Summers, just what the decision was at that meetin,. Senator Bratton
said:
Now, when you speak of submitting affidavits and the Chair suggestor 1 that
the proof which you desire to submit to the committee be tender
in afilrvit
form, I think the Chair has in mind affidavits made by the witnes9s, themselves
setting forth facts within their own personal knowledge.

To which you answered:
So I assume

Senator Bn&TTOrq. And not an affidavit by some one that he believes the facts
to be so and so, and that John Smith and Jim Jones and Eliza Brown wil

testify to that.
To which you reply, "Yes."
Senator Bratton continued:

In other words, In that sort of a caseWe want the affidavit of John Smitb,
Jim Jones, and Eliza Brown. I wanted it to be sure that we understood eac
other about that.

To which you reply:
In other words, the affidavit must be made by the person who is expected to
testify, and if there is anything additional that the committee feels it Is
necessary to know, they will make that inquiry.

Senator BRATroN. My question is this: Do you have other afildavits
which you desire now to offer I
Mr. SUMMERS. I have the affidavit of Mr. Hammel, the affidavit of
Mrs. Ward, and photostats of the correspondence between Mr George
Ward and his brother, Dr. J. 0. Ward, relative to the meeting that
was held here.
Senator BRATroN. With those in the record, do you have any other
affidavits which you desire to submit to the committee now I
(Mr. Summers hands documents to Senator Bratton.)
Senator BRAz-roN. You have just handed me an affidavit of Grace
A. Greer. Assuming tiat those are in the record, do you have any
other affidavits which you desire to submit at this time?
Mr. SuMMus. The affidavit of Anna L. Fries, the affidavit of
Daniel Gartling, the affidavit of Florence B. Makee, the affidavit of
Grace A. Greer, the affidavit of Britta M. G. Stott.
Senator Bitrow. Do you have any others?
Mr. SummERs. A certified copy of a complaint filed in the commissioner's office-that is, the United States commissioner's office-at
Las Angeles.'
Senator BRATION. Do you have other affidavits that you desire to
submit V
Mr. SuMMmS. An affidavit signed by Clinton Johnson and siged
Ben McLendon just prior to his death. I think that is alt the
davits that I have. I refer particularly, however, to the affidavit
I submitted to the chairman of the committee last week.
The CHffImAN. Those were the two affidavits made reference to
this morning?

"Mr. Suxvm

s. Yes.

(The papers referred to are inserted, as follows:)
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UNITED

STATS or AMWjuCA,

Southern District of Californda, 8:
Be it remembered that on this 15th day of August, 1923, before me, Stephen
0. Long, United States commissioner duly appointed by the District Court of
the United States of America for the Southern District pf Californa, to take
acknowledgments of bail and affldavits, and also to take depositions, of witnesses in civil causes pending tn the courts of the United- Statei, etc., pursuant to the acts of Congress in that behalf, personally appeared A. A..
Wilhelm, who, being duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that
W. R. Price and Ben L. McLendon heretofore to wit on or about, the 12th day
of December, 1922, and within the Jurisdiction of the United States aforesaid
and of this honorable court did devise and intend to devise a scheme to defraud
Edith Campbell and upwards of 50 other persons and for obtaining money and
property by means of false and fraudulent pretenses and promises and in
furtherance of said scheme did knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously
place and cause to be placed in the United States pQst office at Los Angeles,
Calif., to be transmitted through the United $tates ?malls a certain letter or
package containing a paper more particularly described as an appeal in homestead entry No. 035417, Los Angeles Land Office series, said. homestead entry
being that made by Miss Edith Campbell, of Los AngeleS, Calif, in violation of
section 215 of the Federal Penal Code.
Second count: Afilant further states that on or about the 1st day. of May,
1922, the said W. R. Price and Ben McLendon did knowingly, Wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, and corruptly conspire, combine, confederate, and agree
together and with other persons not named herein to, commit an offense
against the United States, to wit: The offense of devising and intei4ug to
devise a, scheme to defraud and for obtaining money and property by means of
false and fraudulent pretenses and promises and in furtherance of said consbiracy to defraud, did knowingly and unlawfully. iail .an appeal in home.
States
ip the I,United
entry, No.035417, Los Angeles
meead
. ,
I
. 1 Land Office series, ..
m alls.1
the
toe
effect
and
eonspirady
of
said'
Afflant further states that in furtherance
object thereof, and on or about the 12th day of December, 1022 the said defendants, W. R. Price and Ben McLendon mailed and caused to be Mailed a ( rtairt
letter or package containing a paper more particularly descrllbd as an appeal
in homestead entry No. 035417, Los Angeles Land Office series said Ifomestead entry being that made by Miss Edith Caimpbell, of Los Angele,. Calif.,
being mailed
said letter of package
._, at Los Angeles, Calif., In :violation of
section 37, Fe6erai Penal Code.
Contrary to the form of the Statutes of the United States in such cgs*e ade
and provided, and against the peace and dignity of the said United States.
A. A. WruLimL.
'1923.
August,
of
day
15th
this
me
before
Subscribed and sworn .ta
'STEPHEN'G. LoNG,
United Mate$, cbnf*i.8ioncr.
ArFIMAVITS

STATO OF CALIORNIA,
countyy of Los Angeles, as:
I, Anna L. Fries, being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon oath
that I am Q resident of Eagle Rock, Los Angeles County, Calif.; that I'am one
of the parties who offered a homestead filing for and on a tract of land In Orange
County, Calif.; that I believed at the time I made said offer and I now believe
the said tract of land therein described was subject to homestead entry under
the laws of the United States; that a short time prior to the return of the
tuietment by the Federal grand Jury against Dr. W. J. Price, Judge Ben
McLendon and others, one A. A. Wilhelm came to my home and represented
himself to be a secret agent of the Interior Department: That tho said Wilhelm
said many abusive things about Doctor Price and Judge McLendon and charged
them with being professional crooks and With being now engaged, in getting
money under false pretenses; that thereafter the said Wilhelm told me the land
on which I had offered my filing was patented and was owned by a man by the
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name of Irvine and that Price and McLendon knew it; that I asked Wilhelm If
Irvine could show the land had been patented and that he had title to it and to
thl Welhelm said Irvine did not have to show his title; That said Wilhelm told
me he had great influence in Washington and would use it to protect me, but to
get his protection I must release the land and withdraw my claim that I had
made for it and that when I did this he would return to me the amount of
money I had paid; that said Wilhelm told me I would never get the land and
unless I did what he asked me to do that no money would ever be returned
to me.
AxNA L. Farn.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 30th day of June,
1924.
[SEA1]
W. 1. Miuaz, Notary Publto.
My commission expires May 8, 1025.
STATM OF CALIORNIA,

Los Angeles County, as:
I, Daniel Gartling, being first duly sworn depose and say that I live In Los
Angeles County, Calif.; that I am one of lie claimants for homestead rights on
a certain tract of land in Orange County, Calif.; that I was informed and believed when I offered my application and I am now advised and now believe the
land described In said application is a part of the public domain and is subject
to homestead entry; that several months ago A. A. Wilhelm came to my home
and told me he was a secret agent of the United States Government; that he
had made an investigation and had come to tell me the land I claimed I could
never get and I asked him why and he told me it was owned by a man by the
name of James Irvine and I asked him if Irvine could show any title, and Wilhelm said Irvine did not have to show title and with great emphasis declared
Irvine is the owner of the land and nobody can take it away from him; that
Wilhelm then told me I was the victim of crooks and had been defrauded out of
my money, that he was sorry for me and was well acquainted with the men who
settle cases of this kind and had great influence with them and that if I would
sign a statement showing I was defrauded and would release the land by signing
a paper he would prepare he would then use his influence and have the amount
of money I had paid returned to me, but he said he could not do anything for
me unless I would first withdraw my claim for and release the land; that I
then told Wilhelm I was well acquainted with the men who represented me and
bad great confidence in them and would neither sign a statement against them
nor sign a release of the land claimed by me in the application I had made;
that Wilhelm then said I was a party to a fraud that I would not get the land
and would never get my money or anything for it.
%
DANIrL GARTING.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 80th day of June,
A. D. 1924,
(swi.)
W. L. Mzux Notary Publio.
My commission expires May 8, 1925.
STAT8 OF CALIFORNIA,

Los Angeles C'ounty, ss:
I, Florence B. Makee, being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon
oath that I reside at No. 2600 Valley Boulevard, Alhambra, Calif.; that heretofore I offered a homestead filing on a tract of land in Orange County, Calif.;
that said offer was made and is now urged In good faith; that some time
ago and since said filing was made a man, A. A. Wilhelm by name, came to my
home and demanded an interview with me; that the said Wilhelm then
claimed to be a secret agent of the United States Government and told me he
had come to see me and get me out of a skin game put up by some professional crooks; that said Wilhelm told me in order to get the protection I must
answer some questions in the manner he wanted them answered and must sign
a withdrawal of my filing and release all of my interest in my application
for the homestead in Orange County; that said Wilhelm told me if I would
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my, claim he would use his influanswer the questions and sign a release of over
to me te amount of money
turn
ar
get
would
and
in my behalf
ence
how he could get the money and he
Wilhelm
said
asked
I
that
I idhadhepaid;
bad great influence wit the men in Washington and on his recomI did
told sid Wlhelm
noney to me; that Iany
mendation they would pay theany
qestiOs thatI had
papers or answer
clear to sign
way
my in
see
not
sai
'te
would
I
of
satisfied.
the pares
confidence
es of whom he spoke and, that I was
said
then
Wilhelm
said
that
get the land-for which I badmade appliction;
and did the things lie wanted
sign
to
me
wanted
he
papers
the
unless I signed
still refused to do as lie reequested he
me to do I would be sorry and when I
FLoRNcE B. MAKEE.
declared that he would make me regret it.
this 30th, day of June
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me
A. D. 1924.
M. W. Lawn, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 15, 1925.

STATE OF CALIMORNIA,

LOS Angelet CoMty, 88:
do say on oath that
according to law,
I, Grace Greer, being first duly sworn
I am one of the parties who
I beside In the city of Los Angeles, Calif.; that
of land
for a homestead entry on a troct
made application in the year 19M
I believed
application
said
made
I
time
the
at
that
;
Calif.
in Orange County,
homestead
the land described therein was Government land and was subjecOtOis a PAmt of
application
said
in
described
land
said
believe
now
I
entry; that
10dith
to homestead entry; that I know.:
the public domain and Is subject
is a locator
GaMpbell
Edith
that
Angeles;
Los
of
city
the
in
Campbell, who lives
who has made application for homestead a tract of land in Orange CoUAty,
Calif., at or about the same time 1 offered my application; that on or .about
the 9th day of; August, 1923, in a conversation with Edith Campbell I was
County land,
asked by her if I would like to get my money out of the Orange
sie said,
towhich
it?"
get
I
vould
"How
saying,
by
answer
made
I
and
deal,
been paid $250 and I
already,
have
I
you.
tell
will
he
Wilhelm;
see
" Goand
would get it., and she said,
am going to get $40) more." I asked her how, she
I will give you his
Wilhelm.
Mr.
see
and
go
you
oa I can not tell you; but
will get air your
you
before Monday
phone number, and if you go and see himasked
again to tell me how she
her
then
I
talk."
will
you
money, provided
he will fix it for, you." Then
got the money, and she said, "See Mr. Wilhelm;
tell you how I got it."
she said, "After I get the balance of mY money. I will
Judge McLendo l, but she
against
nothing
had
she
me
to
said
she
later
And
was placed
wanted her money: that a few days thereafter Judge McLendon.
G M
A.
GuAcE
Campbell.
under arrest on a complaint made by Edith
%0th day of June,
subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this
&o D. 1024.
ulc
.C ANEEXtr

(Bm&U)

My commission expires on the 23- day of January, 1927.
STATE OF CA;,LFORNIA,

68:

Lo" Augetes Co~unt,
I, Britta M. Stott, being first duly sworn according to law, do say upon oath
and I anu
that I am a resident of the city of Los Angeles, State of California,
entry on a tract
homestead
a
for
application
an
made
who
one of the persons
about the 17th day of August, 1923,
of land in Orange County. Calif.; that on or
and very shortly after
I called at the residence of Grace Greer on an errand,and I was present at a
I called one A. A. Wilhelm came to see Miss Greer, and at this conversation
conversation between said Wilhelm and Miss Greer,
does Miss Campbell mean by telling me to
the said Wilhelm was asked whatand
to answer, but said, "Well,,
,he refused
back,
moneyget
get my
see you and
seLendon
knows
he can't
the land";
that then Wilhelm was asked where
refused
the money came from that was paid to Miss Campbell; and again he
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to answer; that said Wilhelm was asked who paid for having all the work done,
and Wilhelm said, ,1It is paid for by the Government."
Barrr' M. G. S'r.
Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 30tb day of June
A. D. 1024.
J. C. LADvm, Notary Public.
[SEAL,]
My commission expires on the 23d day of January, 1927.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of Loa Angeles, as:
Before me, R. M. Martin, a notary publIc in and for the county of Los
Angeles, State of California, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Clinton Johnsou and Den McLenjdon, both of the county of Los Angeles,
State of California, and to. me"perAonally known, who, being first duly sworn
did each separately depose and say:
according
.That on to
a law,
day in the month of August, A. D. 1922, they were in the Federal
buildingg In tie city of Los Angeles, State of California, in company with John
S. Cooper, of the law firm, Cooper, Collings & Shreve, offices In the city of
Los Angeles, Calif.
That Just prior to said date the said McLendon, under an information filed
against him before United States Commissioner John K. Long, sworn to by one
Edith Campbell, appeared before said commissioner.
That said John S. Cooper was representing the said McLendon as his
attorney.
That Joseph C. Burke on said date was United States attorney for the
southern district of the State of California, with offices in the Federal Building,
in the city of Los Angeles, Calif.
That the said )3urke had stated the substance of the charges contained in
the information signed by said Idith Campbell and filed before the said United
States commissioner were to be submitted to the United States grand jury,
then in session, for the southern district of (alifornia.
. That it' was known. the said Edith Campbell lhad beep offered and had accepted 6 money consideration for swearing to and sgnli.ng said complaint before
the United States commissioner, and it was F~tated that she was to be called to
testify before'said grand' jury.'
That said John S. Cooper' was directed by deponents to confer with United
States Attorney Joseph 0. Burke and Inform him of the fact that the said
Edith Campbell had been offered and had accepted a money consideration for
signing the complaint, and had been offered other considerations for testifying
against said McLendon; and to secure from the said Joseph C. Burke, United
States attorney, an agreement to call the dep'nent Ben McLendon before the
United States grand jury, and.was. directed to inform the said Burke, United
attorney, that McLendon would waive any and all constitutional rights
States
tbe 1 .e might have, and would freely and fully answer' any question that might
be put to him by the United States attorney or any member of the grand jury
touching his connection with the subject matter set out in the complaint signed
by said Edith Campbell, and would freely and fully answer any other question
which the United States Attorney or any member of the grand jury desired to
ask.
That the said Cooper, pursuant to his instructions, went into conference with
the said Burke, United States attorney, and, at the conclusion of the conference.
these deponents were informed by the said John S. Cooper that he had delivered
the information to Burke relative to the consideration paid for the testimony of
the said Edith Campbell, and that he had made the request that said McLendon
be called before the grand jury, and then and there stated in substance that•" I saw Burke and told him that $250 was paid to Edith Campbell us an
inducement for her to swear to the complaint against McLendon. You may as
well know it' now because you will find it out later. Burke said he did not expect the complaint to hold, but Was going to get an Indictment before the grand
jury. I then asked Burke to call Melendon before the grand jury and let him
testify and assured him there was nothing in the charges and that no indictment
would be brought if McLendon were allowed to testify, and assured him that
McLendon would waive all constitutional rights that be might have and would
answer any question that he or any member of the grand jury would ask; and
•
W request was refused."
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On the same day, and as well on a subsequent day, said John S. Cooper, in
his own offices in the Washington B|uilding, at the corner of Third and Spring
Streets, in the city of Les Angeles, made the same statements in substance in the
presence of these deponents and of his law partner, iewis D. Cowlings.
CULNTON JOH]NSO..
BEN McLENmoN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of June, 1925.
RACHEL M. MARTIN, Notary PubW.

My commission expires December 9, 1928.

The CH nMAN. Now, Mr. Summers does this constitute whatever

evidence is available in aie way of affidavits indicating fraud, indicating any lack of will on the part of Federal officials to do the right,
I
landsbutin itCalifornia
theseiscontroverted
relation to
thing
thing
is a difficult
ene evidence,
Mr. inS--MM-.
There
to go and get a lot of affidavits and male a case of this nature in
affidavit form.
The CoAmwAN. Well, we found, Judge, that is largely true, too.
We found it exceedingly difficult; for example, when we got out
there at Los Angeles and called certain of these people who had been
named as witnesses who would testify to certain points or certain
facts, that they would not do anything of the kind.
Mr. SuMMEas. It seems the very facts that are discussed there are
very largely-I mean the suggestions that you make, it seems they
have been covered to a considerable extent under these affidavits
that are here filed to-day.
The CHA.Maw. Senator Bratton, have you any more questions

you want to ask? If not, when might the committee convene, if we
are finished now, and take up these affidavits, to the end that we can
quickly wind up this hearing and make our report to the Senate ?
Senator BrroN. I hope early in the week.
The CiAIRmAN. That would be in executive session I

Senator BALTrot. Yes.
Mr. Summms. Will the committee permit me to make-to leave
..with the chairman a statement? If you will permit it, I will speak
to it for just a minute now, or else I will leave it with the chairman.
The CHAMMAN. I personally think you ought to be permitted to
read that statement. Let us know what is in it.
Mr. SUMMERS. Senate Resolution 291, Seventieth Congress, second
session, directs the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, or any
subcommittee it may designate, to make a thorough investigation of
the charges that vast tracks of land within the area of the lands
ceded to the United States by Mexico were corruptly qnd fraudulently turned over to and delivered into the possession of private
interests; that said lands have been and are now held by private interests without color of title; that citizens seeking to exercise rights
relative to said lands have been intimidated, slandered, libeled, arrested, indicted, and otherwise grossly mistreated; that private interests continue in unlawful possession of public lands by reason
of exerted influence over those whose duty it is to enforce the law.
The committee is authorized to require the attendance of witnesses,
to require the production of books papers, maps, records, surveys,
grants, patents, and any and all other, documents pertaining to the
inquiry. Any member of the committee is authorized to administer
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the oath and require a witness to attend and testify, and is empowered to punish anyone wb refuses to obey the process, refuses to
testify, or testifies falsely. The power to compel the attendance of
witnesses and the power to punish belong to the committee.
The committee alone can compel a witness to attend. The committee alone can compel a witness to answer. The committee alone
can compel the production of records, of grants, of surveys, and of
patents. The committee alone can punish a witness who refuses to
answer pertinent questions. The committee alone can punish a witness who answers material questions falsely. The committee has
no power to delegate authority.
The man who ac"uires a herd 'of cattle by the skillful use of the
branding iron aapplied to mavericks will not voluntarily appear and
admit it, nor wi he make and file an affidavit.
The man who has accumulated a fortune by exploiting public
lands with guilty knowledge will not ask this committee to give him
an audience, nor will he prepare and file a sworn statement as to his
activities.
Reference is here made to the session held by the committee in
Los Angeles. The chairman says:
We are going to confine the witnesses to the points which are in the bounds
of the resolution. (P. 3 of record.)

Senator Bratton says:
We desire to secure all of the facts for th# purpose of ascertaining what
legislation, If any, Is needed to remedy evils which have occurred and to prevent similar evils occurring elsewhere. Keep this in mind and do not wander
afield from those two things. (Pp. 14 and 15 of record.)

But three or four days later Senator Bratton, with the approval
of the chairman, said the invesigation had gone beyond the scope of
the resolution and has involved matters not covered by it. The
committee indulged a wide departure from the scope of the inquiry.
(P. 808 of the record.)
The question may now be asked, "What jurisdiction did the committee have in a field far away from the scope of the Senate Resolution 291 "
The scope of the inquiry under the resolution is limited to two
questions. The first one is: Where is the fee title to the lands? Is
it in the United States as trustee? Or is it in private interests? If
it is in private interests, then we have nothing to do with the lands.
If it is in the United States as trustee, who is in possession of the
lands? Iow was possession of the lands acquired? What disposition is being made of the lands?
At once we ask, Did Mexico make a grant? If not, then Mexico
ceded the lands to the United States. If the lands were ceded by
Mexico, th :n they are acquired territory. If this be true, then nothing but an ,ict of Congress authorizing it will enable the Land Department to move tle title. If Congress gave thQ authority to pass the
title to private Interests, produce the act.
The second oae is, What consideration has been given and what
treatment has been accorded citizens, who in good faith, have been
advised and who believe the fee title is in the United States as
tnrusteeV
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. Mr. Musick, on behalf of the chamber of commerce and the Loh
Angeles Realty Board, said:
We who are familiar with the faets and the law know and assert that our

California land titles as based upon the original Mexican land grants and
confirm d by patents issued by the United States Government 4re abolutely
valid and impregnable.

There i no controversy over lands that were granted by Mexico
The controversy is over lands that were not granted-lands that were
ceded to the United States, lands that are public lands and yet have.
been and are being exploited by private interests.
I have read you the exact language ued by.Mr. Musick. Who has
any controversy with them? Who would argue that?; In .other
origiuponanthe
based
land titles,
"Our
whether
words
original
upon
titles,asbased
grantCalifornia
"I California
land
nal Mexican
Mexican land grant, certainly are good; but suppose Mexico did
not make the grant?
Here are several days and several hundred pages of.record made
under circumstances, of course, that I refer to with a great deal of
regret, but nevertheless here are a great many things that were put in
before the committee. I do not know why they woke put there, but
they are there, a great many things that were said and that were
done. In other words the chamber of commerce and the, realty board
and other interests in Los Angeles of course, took up the time of this
committee with land grants, but the fact remains that the committee
'is charged with the duty of ascertaining where is the title. Is the
title in the Government I
Senator BRArroN. Mr. Summers, you are an experienced attorney*
The committee gave you the right to attend the hearings in Los
Angeles. You are familiar with the record made in Los Angeles?
Mr. SUERS. I am.
Senator BtArrOx. Well, there is no argument between you and the
committee that whatever the committee may have done in wandering
afield from the issues properly presented under the resolution, Mr.
Wheeler did virtually a of that, did he not I
Mr. Summrns. I don't think so.
Senator B. rroN. Well, then, we can not agree, because it is my
personal opinion that whatever digression may have occurred, practically nine-tenths of it was due to Mr. Wheeler's unfamiliarity with
the procedure, he being layman, but he was your associate, and the
committee had great difficulty in confining him to the proper bounds
of the inquiry. It was an unfortunate circumstance that he, a layman, had to try the case.
Mr. SuMmEas. The answer is this: Mr. Wheeler, if you will permit me to correct you, was not my as ociate.
Senator BRATTrON. That statement is a surprise, Mr. Summers.
Mr. SuMMnis. I did state this: I stated to you gentlemen when you
were in my sick room that Mr. Wheeler knew enough about this matter here to go over it and give you an, Pda as to the scope, the inquiry
would take, but I never hid an idea tAt Mr. Wheeler would undertake to conduct a hearing. In the first place, Mr. Wleeler would not
have any authority. I could not put him in charge of,'them any
more than I could put myself in charge of it. All I can do is to
help this committee. The responsibility of making this inquiry is
upon the committee.
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We recognize that.

Mr. SuMMERS. Yes.

Senator BnA'oN. We aro perfectly conscious of that.

The CvA.axAN. What was the name of the person who did ap.

pear for a time with Wheeler or for Wheoler in Los Angeles I What
was his name?
Mr. Summms. You probably have in mind a man by the name of
Westerfeldt.
j The CHAU CaX. That. was it. Do you consider him as having
been at any time an associate?
Mr. SvMzwi. With met
The

CuA3 uAm

. -With

you.

Mr. StaxMs. Never. Not for a moment.
Senator BiorroqN. Do you use the same offices as Mr. Wheeler?
Mr. SUMMEnS. We use-the same--the answer to that is, no. Mr.
Wheeler hos an, offlce,-that is) he offices across the hail, and he
occupied a room there; yes, but not-to say officed with me. He did
not. He came down to the office some time--I think the first time I
got down to the office was in the latter part of June after you were
out there the first of July, and I saw a lot of stuff on the front door
relative to the homestead association, and I said, "Get that off of the
door immediately," and it was -done.
Senator BRmoiA

N. Well, Mr. Summers, the testimony is not al-

together clear in my mind. My recollection is that M r. Wheeler
testified that you were associated together, that he had a set of books
relating to your financial transactions in connection with this whole
,matter, and he declined to produce the books. Is that your memory
of the record?
Mr. SUMMERS. I don't recall, but as a matter of fact, to take a
short cut now to what you have in mind Mr. Wheeler evidently
gave you, or you got the impression that Mr. Wheeler was acting
or associated with me in getting these people to apply for a homestead.
Senate or BRAo. Let
us confine ourselves to these books. He

testified, as I recall, that he had those books showing your financial
transactions, in connection with this whole matter in his custody,
and refused to produce them before the committee, saying that he
could not do so without your consent. Did he have the records?
Mr. Summms. He did not. He never had any records of mine.
Senator BPArox. Well did he have books of account relating----

Mr. SuMmnIs. That he iept for me Not one.
Senator BgAroz. Have you read the part of his testimony whore
he declined to submit certain books at that time because he did not
have your consent?
Mr. SuMmERs. My recollection is he did submit.
Senator BnRArox. That is not true?
Mr. SUMMiRS. Absolutely. If he made that statement it was
purely volunteered on his part, just a voluntarily statement.
Senator Bn& roN. But my question is was it untrue V
Mr. SummMS. That he Ihad books?
Senator BoATTON. Yes.
Mr. SuMMERs. I don't remember the form the statement was
made.
.
-
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Senator BRATroN. Well, the substance was he had Oooks show.

ing the financial transactions between you and these homestead
applicants, and he declined to, submit them to the Conmttee, say.
ing that he had no authority so to do without .your..express consent.
Mi. Suxmmm. Well, if he htd, that would not bo true, because of
the fact he had no books of account showing my relations to any
member-4hat is, to these homesteaders. He didn't ]Nave them.

Senator BRATTNo. Well were you not related to them I
Mr. SuMpmas. Just in the manner indiated by the record in that.
hearing.
Senator BRATTON. In connection with these homestead rqattersI'
Mr. SuMpzis. I will tell you what, I will do, Senator, then you
can take your own course. I have down in my roonm a copy of the'
communication that I addressed to Wheeler, and I will be glad to
give that to you. It shows the limit, the. extept of any authority
•.
that Wheeler had, or any relation he sustained to me. .
Senator BRATroN. Well, you can state that so ,that can under.
.
'I
.
stand it.
Mr. Sunmm . All right. Wheeler did not represent me in any-.
to any extent. Wheeler represented the homesteader.
Senator BRATwoN. Whom did. you represent W
Mr. SUvwmzs. I repreented the homesteader alter he filed.
Senator BRATToN. Did you and Wheeler represent the same home.
•q?_
bteader
Mr. Sumumas. Wheeler had, nothing to do with them after they
retfined me.
,Senator BATrroN. All right. He represented them. before they
.
filed and you represented them afterwards?
Mr. SuMmERs. I never saw them until after they filed..
Senator BnAmnN. Then you represented them?
Mr. Suimmms. I represented them after they made. an agreement
that I should.
Senator BRATroN. Well, then, you and Wheeler did represent the
same individuals, he representing them before they filed and you
representing them afterwards?
Mr. SukMkS. My. agreement with' him was this. I said to him
that if any person wants to file an application to homestead and
wants me to represent him, it can only be done under certain conditions.
Senator BRATwz;. Now reverting to the question that I asked you
he represented certain persons before they filed their homestead
applications and you represented them afterwards ?
Mr. SUMMvER. They talked to him about it, yes; I suppose they
did, but I had nothing to do with them, nor nothing to say to them
until after they made that contract.
Senator BiArroN. About now many different persons did he rep,resent before they filed and you represent afterwards?
Mr. SumvmEs. I don't know.,
Senator BrroAN. What is your judgment?
Mr. SuMmEs. Well, I could not tell you now. Quite a good many.
,

The CAmmAN. Were there a thousand ?
Mr4 SuxM=ws. No.
The CxwRMAN. Eight hundred?
Mr. SuMmS. No.
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Senator Bn TroN. Can you give us any estimate?
Mr. SUMMFuns. I would think there were perhaps 200.The CHAIRMAN. It seems- to me that I recall evidence taken out
there to the effect that there were 800 or a thousand filings under
one of the so-called grants alone-the San Fernando.
Mr. Su mime. No; I would not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. I have here before me, Mr. Summers, one letter
addressed to me. at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, signed by
H. N. Wheeler as trustee. Trustee of what?
Mr. Summ rns. I don't know.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Your offices, the: offices occupied by Wheeler and

others, were across the hall from one another in the same building,
were they not IMr. SumEM s. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the rent for these offices r.id from the same
fund?
Mr. SUMMERS. Which? You meoft the suite of rooms there? I
paid it.
The CHAIRMAN. You paid for them?
Mr. SummRs. Yes, sir.
The CHATRMAN. For all the rooms?
Mr. S19umm s.Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Those occupied by Wheeler as well as your own?
Mr. SUMMERS. Those that were occupied by Wheeler and those
that were occupied by Morris. I paid them.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, surely, Wheeler was an associate of yours.
Mr. SUMMERS. No.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the relation I
Mr. SuMMES. He came and, went. He was there part of the time
and part of the time he was not.
. The CHAIRMAN. Then Wheeler was occupying your officesl That
is the better way to put it I
Mr. SUMMERS. Yes; he was there, and when I was away, and part
of the time he was there and would come in and out when I was
there.,
Senator BRRArow. Why did you pay the rent on his office?
Mr. SuxM Es, Well, Iraid the rent because the lease ran to me,
and they presented the bill to me.
Senator BuATroN. You did not pay the rent on other people's offices
promiscuously, of course?
J Mr. Su
mMsu.
Certainly not.
Senator BATToN. Why did you pay the rent on Wheeler's office
ifyou were not associated together?
-Mr.Su
=is I say that he did not have an office there. He just
came in-in and out. There is no reason why he Would be there
today or to-morrow or why he would not be.
Senator BRATTON. That does not concern the committee. What
concerns us is why you paid the rent on his Qffice if yon were not
associated together.
Mr. SuMMERs. Well, the answer is, I didn't pay on his office. It
was my office,
Senator BRATToN. Let us put it the other way, then. Why did
Wheeler occupy your office, you payiaag the rent on it, if you were
not associated together?
I
117673-32--29
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Mr. SuMMms. I was away a great deal of the time, and I wanted
somebody in the office.

Senator BuAerrox. Well, Mr. Johnson. was there..
Mr. SuxmmS. No. Mr. Wheeler never was there until Mr. John6-6
son went over and opened his office in the Hibernian Building?.
'
Senator BnATroN. Did you ever pay Wheeler a salary?
Mr. SuM es. I did not.
Senator BRATTON. Did you ever pay him money otherwise?
Mr. Surmmns. You mean for any purpose?
Senator BRuxrroN. Yes.
s. I have loaned him money. 1, have given him money,
>'Xr. Svzm
and I paid him some money in connection With the corporation. That/
is their headquarters. In other words, he is resident agent-that is,
the agency is there-and he is the secretary, or was until recently,
secretary-treasurer of that corporation.
Senator BRAT oN. In what building are those offices located?
Mr. &mms. 571 Helman Building.)Senator BRATTON. How many rooms are there in the suite?
Mr. Sumxms. Five.
Senator BRATToN. How long have you occupied them I
Mr. SuMmERs. I have occupied them since..-oh, about four years.
How long has Wheeler' occupied one room in
Senator B -AroN.
the suite I
Mr. Summns. Wheeler has been in the office since 19-January
"
10, 1928.
Senator BRATw1N. And where did he office before then.?,
Mr. SuMxMRs. I don't know.
Senator BRArroN. Now you told us awhile ago that Wheeler rep.
resented certain persons before they filed homestead applications.,
Mr. SuMnMES. Yes.
Senator BR&TrowN. And you represented'-them'afterwards, to the,
number of about two hundred. Was all of 'that done since January,'

1928,U_

Mr. SuMMFas. I think they were. I would 'say about that many.l
Senator BRiAToN. Well, now, can you tell us how it happened th .
200 apphcants for homestead fihing hsppened'to employ him before
they filed and happened to employ you afterwards if you and
Wlieeler were not acting together?I
Mr. SuMmas. No; I don't think it was--it was not an accident
at all.
How did it happen, if you and Wheeler
BRATTON.
i were iot
toether?
eSenator
associated
Mr.Suxits. Think Wheeler"knew these people,ltnew about'
the hoinesteading of these lands,: aind they went to Wheeler, talked
it over with Wheeler, and they _undrsto-d' at the' time that they
felt-he gave them to understand that their applications would be,
i
carried forward by me.
Senator BRAT7bo. He gave them to understand that the applica-'
tions would be carried forward by you.?
. Yes.
Mr. SUMmz
Senator BRATTON. Well, by what authority did he give them to
understand that?
. Well, I was handling these cases, and I have n.
Mr. S
doubt at all but what he represented to them that I would do so;
'
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Senator BRATTON. And did you think at the time he was getting
these homesteaders to file that they were coming to you to represent
them?
Mr. Sumixi s. How is that I
Senator BRATroN. Did you have that thought in mind at the time
he was filing those applications that the applicants were coming to
you to carry their applications forward? 'Did you ."ow that he
was doing that?
Mr. SuMMims. Yes.
Senator BRATTON. NOW Mr. Summers, how much did Mr. Wheeler

charge those people for filing
Mr. SuMMRts. I don't know.

Senator BRThroN. He never did tell you?
Mr. SummEms. No. Some phases about it that I don't know yet.
How much did you charge them for representingSenator
them VBAz'rroN.
,
Vr. SuMMs. A great many of them didn't pay anything.
Senator RATrON. Regardless of whether they paid it, how much
did you charge them I
Mr. SuMmERs. I told them-I told him that I would not repSresent-I would not carry those cases forward for less than a certain
sum of money.
Senator BRATmz.' What' was that sum?
Mr. Summas. That sum of money was $500.
Senator BRATTON. $500?
Mr. SUMMES. Yes, sir.
Senator BRATToN. And you have been employed by approximately
200 homesteaders since January, 1928,' and have charged them at

the rate of $500 each I
Mr. SuMMms. No, sir; I have not, because a great majority of
them didn't pay anying..
The CHAIRMAN. You mean the majority of the 200, Mr. Summers?
Mr. SUMMms. Yes.
Senator BLRArox. Mr. Summers, how many homesteaders have
you represented altogether?
Mr. SuMkms. Something in the neighborhood of-I stippose close
ttoa thousand.
Senator BRAmo. Now; what has been your minimum charge?
can get that. Will you let me make
Mr. SuMMaS. I havent'..It
4 statement of the facts, just what they are?
mSenator B rot . Wait until I finish my question, then you can
statement.All right.
Smake
Mr.aSuMmis.
'

Senator

BRATI N.

What was your minimum chargeI

Mr. SuMmms. There was no minimum charge.
Senator BRAToN. What was the lowest you ever charged?

Mr. SUMMERS.'Nothing.

Senator BRATON. Did you agree to represent some without fixing
any fee?
Mr. Summs. I did.
Senator BRAowN. What was the most you ever charged?
Mr. SUMErS. I think the most that has been paid' is $500.
Senator BIATN. How much have you collected, altgether, for
4i,,
representing homesteader'
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Mr. SuMMuIs. I don't know, sir.

Senator BiuTrox. Well, approximately.
Mr. SuMMzRs. I don't know, sir.

Senator BnATor;. You have no ideal

Mr. SuMmms.No; I don't.

Senator BtAToN. Over how many years have your services run?
Mr. Suxuns. Since the 3d day of-about the 10th day of-about
the 1st of September, 1923.

Senator BRATTON. You have told us this morning that you have

read the transcript of the hearings at Los Angeles. Some enormous
figures were given to us out there as to the amount collected by you
and your associates in carrying this movement forward. I assume
that you have read those figures in the transcript.
Mr. SUMmERs. I read something about them.
Senator BRATTow. Well, have you collected out of that-having
read those figures as given to the committee out there, are Iyou unable
to give us any estimate as to how much you have been paid?
Mr. SummRs. No; I didn't collect them. That is what I am trying to tell you.
Senator A3ATwON. Who did collect them?
Mr. SuMxuts. Mr. Wheeler did, anrzd Mr. Johnson did, but I never
did.
Seyor BRATrON. Wheeler was collecting. your fees?
My, SumMrs. They always turned it over to him or to Johnson.
SrGnator BRATroTN. Wheeler or Johnson ?
Mr. SuMmEs. I don't recall that they ever turned it over to me.
Senator BRATTON. Well, I don't see that that would affect the
amount that you received, whether Wheeler handed it to you or the
homesteader handed it to you. The point that I am trying to elicit
testimony upon is how much you received.
Mr. SuMMERS. And my answer is I don't know. I have not"re-

ceived as much as I have spent. I will tell you that.
Senator BAlTrTOX. How much have you spent
Mr. SuMmum. A good deal.
Senator Bn.AxroN. That is rather indefinite.
Mr. SuMnMus. Yes; .that istrue; and it will have to be indefinite.
Senator Bi.ATrON. How do you know yui have spent more than
you received if you are unable tQ tell us either figure F
Mr. SuMMmas. Because I know that it has cost me more money
than I have received out 0d it.
Senator. Bu o.. What is your memory about the figures stated
in the transcript of the hearings?
'Mr. SUMMERs. I think they are very unreliable.
Senator BRAw N. I say what is your memory on the fires furnished us out in Los Angeles as to the amount tAat was paidyou for
representing thee homesteaderit
Mr. SumMEiis. I don't recall the amount now.

O# €.My re~ollection is that it was about $900,000.
Senator
Is that 'our memory ?
Mr. SUMMERS. My memory is that-you mean the amount?
Senator B4AT~ro.

Yes.

Mr. SumiMR . The amount that was paid me, itwas not onetenth. Itas not one-twentiet. '
Senator BlA T'oN. One-twentieth of $900,000?,.,
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Mr. SuMMiRzs. Yes.

Senator BRA rON. Mr. Summers, my question was, that is my
memory as to the testimony given us in Los Angeles.
Mr. SUMMERs. Yes.

Senator BRAurow. Is that your memory of the testimony given#
Mr. Summits. I have not -any memory on that, because I don't
recall it. I will he glad to look it up and let you know.
Senator Bwrrto. We could do that.
Mr. S'uMMEWJ. Yes- of course.
Senator Bnxrimo. Ve could do that. Now, you said awhile ago
that you had received $500 each from some of the homesteaders ?
Mr. Summms; Yes.
Senator BRATTON. About how many paid you $500?
Mr. SuMmims. I don't know. That I can not recall.

Senator BRArrox. The testimony given us out there was that you
started with a fixed fee of. $100 and then raised it from time to
time. Is that true?I
.
/1
Mr. SumMzRS. I didn't start out at all.

Senator BRAm. Well, when you began representing them, were
you taking their cases at $100 per homesteader?
.
.
,
Mr. SvMxmes. I was not.
Senator BRATON. How much?

Mr. SuMMEms. No man can say that. Now, Senator, I want to
raise the question here, and I insist Upon your giving me the opportunity, because this matter has been discussed, aid it was discussed
before that committee out there when in session, and perhaps when
not in session' -Senator BZi No.Why do you make that last statement "Per;
haps when not in session "?
Mr. Sumuns. I am saying that in defense bf myself, but I do,
in fairness, want to make a statement, and want to make it for two
reasons in justice to myself and because I think you want to be
fair. 1or that reason I want to make this statement.
Senator BAmw. Go ahead.

Mr. SuM'3MIs. I was retained to appear in the case of the United
States v.. McLondon and others on the criminal side of the courtthe Federal court. That was in 1928,in September. I say retained.
I agreed to go and see the United States attorney. I said to him
that I did not appear in the case, did not want to appear, and did
not want to get into court, but the relation that I sustained to one or
two of these defendants was such that I felt constrained to ask
him if it could not ' be adjusted. I did not sign the docket is attorney for these people for, nearly four mont s, and all the time
.1begged the United States attorney to adjust this in some way so
that it would be unnecessary for me to become 4he attorney for
these homesteaders, that I did not want to do that.
Now, that is the 800 who had filed over on. the Irvine ranch., I
.ever saw them. I never met any ot
ple until all these
filings were made. Finally Mr. Burke, the United States attorney,
insisted that what he was going to do to McLendon and others, after
we had carried this over now from time to tinie for some four or
five months, then Mr. Burke and I, after I, perhaps, had humiliated
.myself more in his presence than I ever did before any other e attorney
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or in any other office, I then went and suggested to him that the
next time I saw him would be in, court, and' I signed the docket as
their attorney.. Thereafter I became the attorney for the home.
steaders on the Irvine ranch, and I came down here to ascertain
all the facts, that McLendon had talked about, getting ready to try
this lawsuit, to see whether his stories stood up 6r not, and I came
here I interviewed the ,Commissioner of the General Land Office,
the Assistant Commissioner, the Secreta t y ofthe Interior, the Assistant Secretary, the first Assistant Secretary of the Interior, and "
several other parties. I then returned and suggested to Mr. Burke*
that, wheic ver, at his convenience, the defen ants were ready for
trial. Shortly thereafter, because there was no disposition to press
this case for trial at that time, I came to Washington and prepared'
relief over here before
and filed an; application, for extraordinary
the Land Deartment. We gotWa hearing, briefed it, and carried that
through. Finally there was an opinion handed down by the. Land
Department in which they made a finding that there 'were some
29,000 acres of land there that was in a fabricated survey, and they
sent it to the, Department of Justice for an ddtion to. be instituted
to clear the title to that 29,868 acres of land. The, counsel followed
the case over there and wanted a hearing before the Department
of Justice.

That hearin. was held before Judge Wells, who now is in Porto
Depart.
theAttorney
over there
litigation
in charge
at Justice.
that timeJudge
Itico
Theninthe
his finding,
Wellsogfmade
Inent of
General requestedd a survey, and then there w&r' a discussion as to
the land being turned over, and it was currently rumored that the,,''
lands-would be' turned over to the homesteaders and, asa matter of
fact, I thought they would be, and I wired out there as to the action
that hadbeen taken here. When I returned to Los Angeles that was ',
with me. I,.had never received a dollar from any
the end of,it.
homesteader. The homesteaders association-that is, these, two or,'
three homesteaders, got together over there, and they passed a resolu !
tion, and they paid me a retainer of $5,000. When. 1 got back to
Los Angeles after the hearingin the Department of the Interior and
in the Department of Justice it was; I should think, the 23d day of December, no!man was as.much surprised as I was when, I learned
that on the 18th. or the 19th of December some 98 or 100 people had
gone out ' nd filed an application to homestead part of the Palos
Verdes. To me the Palos Verdes was just simply a story. I never'
had seen it !and had never seen.:a person who had homesteaded there,
and I did not know it was going to be done. I had nothing what-,
ever to do with it except .to ,use language that' 4as, perhaps,
a great deal more forceful than!eloquent when I learned; it had been
done. Igot ba*k there and coitended. with these peolele that it was
a bad thing to do, that they had no business to do it, and that I
would be blamed for it when I had nothing to do with it and knew
nothing about it, ond. it was not until the ,20th _ay of the following
January that I consented to have anything to do with it whatever,'.'',
and then only that they, were to make an arrangement for a reason
able fee to handle that work. They said they would do it.. I ca"i
not tell, you how many people came to me and tried to prevail upon
me to -represent their and carry the' case forward.. Perhaps there:,',
were 25 or 80 'ormaybe 50. At -the end of that time, on the 20th of
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January, I signed an agreement upon the express consideration that
Mr. Johnson would be--would act as trustee, as itwere, to take
taro of that, because Ihad, to come down here at'once.:
Now they were going to turn over several thousand dollars at a
:certain time, Palos Verdes.' My recollection is that instead of turning over some $20,000, they turned over $975. I do not know of any
money--Palos Verdes, a grant that was being exploited for many
millions down there--i do not know of any money that anyone of
these people who had filed at that time paid except the $975.-, That
Was turned over to Mr. Johnson and he turned it over to me.*
Now I came down here and represented'the Palos Verdes. I
N
carried it ever since that because I signed the docket.' Now later
on the Irvine ranch was involved; that is, the Irvine ranch and, the
FPalos Verdes._, When I -camel down here there: were, some people
talking about homesteading, and. I said under. no circumstances do
you make an application to file on any more land. Don't involve
any more of this land, under no cirtml"stances. If there' is anybody
else files it must be. limited to the Ivine ranch and the Palor Verdes.
'Don't involve 'any other of these so-called grants.
, Senator BAITTON. 'Tell Uia why you advised them that.
Mr. Sumxmus. Because -- I 'went to California on! a visit. I 'got
into this by accident , If did. not; want to, get into this thing. I had
'6ther things to do and I wanted to get out of it;
Senator'IBnTrox. If you 1felt the land was public land subject to
homestead
y did
advise
it?
0 Mr. SU en#ry. Iw did
not yoti
advise
thempeople
not to not
file.,to',did
Ifile onnot
want
to represent them.
.

.

I''

"Senator BvATTow. I thought 'that you' just said that you: advised

them not to homestead any more land.
'Mr. Smimktfs. I told Mr. Johnson and these people in the office
that, then Judge McIendoni not to involve me in any more of this
litigation. I' did not advise these people, because I had 'never seen
hem. Now I ctAme here in connection with the Palos Verdes, and
When I returned, to my surprise the Malibu and the San Fernando
Were both involved, and again I refused to have anything'to do with
thenio, These people had
eed-I ath talking about Judge Mco
Lefndon and
ohnson. They had agreed
that I would represent
tliem. That was our agreement.* My agreement wtis on, the Irvine
hnch and the Palos Verdes, because they were already: involved.
But these people had paid certain moneys over and I said, "Return
the money, because I dofiat ..awt to get in there," but they' didn't
want the noney. These applicants to homesteaders didn't want the
money returned, and they wanted' the -service, and I don't have to
*11 you, as an attorney, what. -that,meant, andI it was under those
elicumstances, because it involved an agreement that Judge McLendon and Mr. Johnson had made that I would appear for them
h~i these cases. I didn 't-want to do it. The people insisted that I
Sunder the: srvice or el se 'return to McLendon: and Johnson and
insisted that they Wa good.' It was under those circumstances that
1 became the attorney in'the Malibu and-in the San Fernaido. Now,
gain, my reason for that wast that-not so much the Malibu- 4he
Palos Verdes' in my judgment was a fiarant exploitation of lands
Utlt these people knew-they were exploiting it with guilty knowl.
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edge, sind they were getting this money under circumstances that
were at least very questionable.
The CHAMMAN. Whom do you mean by "These people "? Who
were the promoters of that ?
Mr. SuxMxs. I am talking now of the promoters of the Palos
Verdes.
The CRAzMMAN. Who were those I

Mr. SummuS. The Palos Verdes was promoted by the Title Insurance &Trust Co., a man by the name of J. Lawyer, and a man by
the name of Lewis. The agreement, that is, the trust agreement
referred for the title to the land to a case that had been in the old
district court out there on a petition for partition, and that is the
only reference to title in the trust agreement.. When they commenced
to sell, the most wonderful piece of advertisement you ever saw
in which they said the Palos Verdes was a gift from the Crown o
Spain..
Senator BRATON. Mr. Summers, you have outlined to us--

Mr. Summ. Now wait; I have not finished. As the time that
Mr. Wheeler came into the activities, as it were I took this position
and that is the time that I insisted, upon the
being paid, and
250
I insisted upon every contract that had been made with any home.
steader being turned over to me and that I wanted those contracts
where they were at my disposal, and I stated, to Mr. Johnson, to
Mr. Wheeler, to all parties concerned that there was intensive de,velopment in San Fernando and Malibu, that these lAnds had been
developed vith money that was, paid in honestly,. that those who
had exploited these lands knew it, that those who haid permitted it,
as the agents of the Government either. knew it or should ha~e
known it, that the Government in my opinion, through its agents
had been guilty of failure to discharge its duty as a trustee, that
ultimately those would have to be adjusted that if there was no
title, and in that case I did as in the otlier, I submitted to those in
charge of the land, to the Land Commissioner, the Attorney General,
and to the President, if there was a title if there had been 4 Mexican
grant, if Congress had ever authorized acts that would move that
title, that I would be glad to see it,'that I held myself in readiness
tofRle a relinquishment for every homesteader just as soon as they
could demonstrate that the homesteaders were wrong, but in the
meanwhile I said this, these contracts are worth nothing unless the
homesteaders win..
If the homesteaders win, then these contracts are very valuable
and for that reason I want them where I can put them,any placeI
desire to put them; and I said whenever the Governnent, through
any agency of the Government, compels these people who have exploited
these lands
and have
these then
fortunes,,
the
Government
makes
those accumulated
p
e.respond,
every whenever
contract
that I have will be put at the dis option of the Government to be
used in compensating the people who have been induced to put their
money down there without getting any title. The question was asked
there, and I repeat to you what my answer was: What do you get out
of it?, I,said, "All I want is for some one with the integrity of a
man and a knowledge of the law to fix a reasonable fee for the service
that I have rendered and I will be very glad to accept that in full
and deliver the contracts to the Government agents to adjust with
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who have been
to the end
these cases,
.he
homesteaders
be compensated."
can those
titlethat
moneyy
without
to invest their
ducked
Senator BRArON. Mr. Summers, let me ask you a question. 'Now
do you think this situation should be adjusted? What should be done
to adjust it#.
- Mr. SuMmUs. I think that the men who have exploited these lands,
who have grown rich off of them, should be conipelled to do all 'in
their power to rcompens those they have wronged. I think the
Government should take itupon itself, not only because of the fact
that it holds these lands as trustee for the people, but it has been
guilty of neglect in letting this condition arise, and I think the
Government should take it upon itself to do everything ,n its power
IP
to compensate them.
Senator BRATroN. That is a very generic statement, Mr. Summers.
What should be done with the titleT
Mr. SumMizhs. The title?
Senator BjATToN. Yes.

Mr. SumxEm. The title should beW put where it belongS. It stands
inthe people, and there isno way except by ain act of Congress that
you can move them.
Senator B*ATTz. Then, do 'you think that these' homestead applications should be allowed and the homesteaders given the land?
Mr. Suxunus. Do I?
Senator BuATroN. Yes.
Mr. Summms . Absolutely.'
Senator BmAvror. What would you do with the 'people who have
invested millions of dollars on the strength of the titles?
Mr. Stmaints. I have just been telling you what Vwould do.
Senator Ba.roN. I see. ' What would you do with a man that has
got a brick buildingg costing hundreds of thousands of dollars that
he invested on the strength oR a pate6i issued by the United States?
,'Mr. Su Mxs.You are assuming that a patent wis issued, but
the patentwas not issued.
Senator BATToN. You say there was no patent issued 'to these
lands?
Mr. Summs. Not one. No patent was issued on thesd lands; no.
Senator BRAmoN. Assuming that a patent was issued, what would
yOu do with a man who had invested hundreds of thousands of dollars on the strength of that title.
Mr. Suimts. If patent had 'issued, he would not'need to have
aivthing done to him :at all, because he would carry the patent.
Senat r BTaTroN. Well, that does not quite answer the question.
I said 'that, assuming that a patent did issue, wouldd you undertake
to disturb him?
Mr. SuMuns. I wold 'notundertake to' disturb, but h6 could'not
be disturbed if the patent issued.
' Senator BA'TioN. .Wel14 'you recall that these gran ts were reflewed by the Board of Ptivate Land Claims.. Isthat thetechnical
t~e'ehi
namle of it?Us
The CIIAMMAI Is that thecommission authorized by Cohgiess?
Mr. 'SumbiS.You: kean the 'commission ' bout March.8, 1851?
Senator BRAivoN. Yes. ' Now, let us assume that commission, exercising the power vested in it by an act of Congress, 'validated what
purported to be a title eiinating from the Mexican Government,
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and upon that validation persons hWve..invested money in faith of'.
a title coming from that source. Would you dispute that title and
evict them from the land I
Mr. $ixxv =&Apid. that question.
(The question was read by the reporter as above recorded.>
Mr. Sux s.: That question, *nator, Is put in such form I
could hardly say. ye's or.no.
Senator BI&wk. Let me ask you this: You are familiar with the
physical conditions about and on the land in controversy
Mr. SuMmEs. Yes, sir.

Senator BRATW.N Well, is not that land highly improved?
Mr. Sfummas. Some of it.
Senator .xA

xroN. Does it not have immense buildings on some I

of it?
Mr. SuMim'ms Some of it.

Senator BaaToN. And on that very land some of these applicAnti

have filed homestead aplications?
Mr. Svmmxs. I think so.
senator BRAT N. What disposition do you think should be made
of persons Who have constructed these buildings and invested their.
mone- I Should they lose it or should they be recompensed and, if
so 4 whom I,
V.

SUMMERS. I think they should be recompensed.,

Senator BxAwroN. By whom I

Mr. Suxmms. Recompensed by the pole who induced them to
e Government, that has
put their money in there; recompense
failed to' discharge its duty. as trustee.'
Of course, as an experi e. ed lawyer "Mr. SumSenator DB rr.
mers, you must realize that your suggestion.that they be'recompensed
by the people. wo Mnducd them to put their, money would not stand
age"
in a, court. of law for five minutes, betaiise. anyone 9'1years, of and
who takes an abstract to a piece of -properyandacquires hs title
invests his money and constructs buildings on it would .ot last until
.
the first morning.recess in a court of law.
"Mr. SuMMERS. Yes.
Senator. Bxamo. You agree to that?
Mr.Sw s. Yes,
Senator, ThiarON. Then your suggestion that the people who induced them recompense them could. not receive. serious consideration.
Mr.,SuMM s. am not t aying thatit could not.' I am not saying
it could if you go into a ciirt of law, and start in in'a suit such as
you indicate. I-do think there are ways by which those people, who
have iriduced .the investment of this money--that i, w o have inM'
diiced thesesaes to be made of these lands--are--I know they are '
very uneasy as to whether or not they w0l, be called upon to reimburse ' lot of these people.
Senator B"=oq, How could, thq'y'e,4ible, Mr. Summers, in sell.
land to man .21 years of age wh9 get anLabstract and either
himself or through his attorney approves the title and.buys the land ?

Ipl,in this
Mr. Suius.Of.c~useyopr-question does not
case, because th0.ere ,is no such thing as, an Iabstract in Califoifta.
Senator - r3$ozir. Well, it is a certificate.
.is it?

.Mr.Aummmtss, Wh
.,

,

...

''
.

.

"

,
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Senator BATroN. It is a certificate: tpf title. That is what you
ta
call it out there.
Mr. SutMMRSS. kO."

Senator BRAmo. What do you call it I
Mr. SuMwmsS. We call it a-

Senator BAzmro.'N
Now, let us stay nn -what we are, talking about.
Let us keep on his. I am interested in how you think this situation
should be corretmd. If these applications for homested are upheld
and the homesteaders are given the land, what do you suggest be
done with those who have improved the land, invested the money
on them and improved them?
Mr. Summms. That is the problem that has to be worked out.
Senator BnAvoN. Yes; but, Mr. Summers, you have given it much
more thought than we have, and you must have turned it over in your
mind. What sort of a formula have you in mind on which it can bq
worked out I
Mr. SuxMERS. I have not reached's definite conclusion yet. As a
matter of fact, I was in conference this morning, expected to be in
conference within the next day or so with some parties who have a
very concrete idea along that line, and I am trying to get, the benefit

of

it.

Senator B
rz;oz. Well, you said a moment ago that they might
have recourse against thoe who' induced them to buy the land, and
that the Government might' make them whole. Is that your idea,
that the Government should reimburse them through an appropriation
.
Mr. SuMMmES. Well. no; i have not reached a conclusion op it.
Senator Br-rO. Well, WrSunmere, as an experienced lawyer,
has it not occurred to you that the rights of hundreds and hundreds
of bons fide innVtrs would be.considered?
hundreds

Mr. Sv.nwm,

o it be ordered?

Senator BiMNo, IYes.

Mr, SummEma. I realize that; yes, sir.

Senator BRATro.
Naturally.
Mr. SuMM.Rs. I ealize that the. benefit of the douibt would be
give to the innocent investor,
Senator 1A ON. *4t us take this situation. Suppose an appli.
cant filed a homestead application for 160 acres of land; that land
is highly improved, worth possibly millions of dollars.. Various
persons have bought what they assumed to be title tq the land, and
they have improved it. If the _application is granted and the homesteader is given property worth millions of dollars, has it not ocOau
that some ditpositi~i would have to be made of those
purred to
who have improved the land?
Mr. SuMMEs. But that is not my problem. Some disposition;
yes. Let me put this question.
Senator BRATTON. No. I am propounding questions. That problem does concern the committee .Xow, .hivjg given it so much
thought, we would like to have your
a tteWS
o whether those
people can be, disregarded in solving the, problem.
Mr. Summzm. The answer to it is this: T e commttee had better disregard the people who, as you say, have permitted themselves
to put these buidings upon ground under which there is no title' it
is better to work a hardship updn those people than to have tihi
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country subscribe to the condition of things as they are now. Of all
things that you can do, it is better that an individual suffer than
that the law fail to speak the truth.
Senator BRATroN. I say, Mr. Summers,tat equity would be answered much more fully by handing back the homestead applicant
every 'dim that he had -#aid out, io that he would not lose a dollar.
than to take from an equally innocent man. perhaps hundreds of
thousands. 'The O6vernment should d6 equity as' between its citi zens. You $gree to that, do you not I
Mr., SlxMmos. To the extent'of 'its 'ability; yes.
Senator BPraTON. Here are two of its citizens. One has spent
hundreds of thousands of dollars in good faith; the other has ten.
dered the' 'Goeri'nlment $10' filing ee". Is it your thought that
the' Gbvernm~nt Should keep the $f6 and evict the man and have him
lose hundreds of thousands of dollars instead of'handing back to
'
the applicant his $16 and leaving both of them whole?
'The CHRziMAW. And, It-mijht-e added , after these holders had
for years bee payng
in
ta~es Upon the pro" rty.
0og.
h3thtyour view of the situation, Mr. SummersI
Senator B m
Mr. SbU4nMut. My view of it is this, that the moment the homesteader files his application, to my mind he has a vested right in a
patent aid that is the 4uestlton that this Government must take up

and adjUst with him. * ut the answer is, Senator,, when you adjust
that with him, you still leave,-set him to relinquish and pay him
babk his money, but that does iiot fix your title.' Your title still
stands in the Government as trustee for the people, because we
bought-this land' with the ioney O1it -i the Tresuiy. -And let me
go just one step further. The hbhjesteader' out there'knows about
thii condition." The honieste dir has not 'any quarrel With anybody.
I have told these homesteaders that in my opinio 'there Was no title
under these lands except the title thnt 'is in: the Gbvernment.
Senator BnAnoz. Well, Mr. Summers, while" 'we are talking
think
the' attitude
of a*
frankly
about it, Iand
$16,
undertake,
through
anhomesteader
investment who
of saywould
file an application
to acquire property worth hundreds of thouswndS of dollars disregards those who have bought that proper y on 'what they thought
to b? a title, invested hundreds of thousands of dollars, is the coldestblooded proposition r hav6 ever understood or ever heard asserted
anywhere. 1 do, not think any 'court anywhere Will ever lend the
slightest ear to that sort of proposition..
_rI. SVMU Rs. My answer to thait is 'this, that any court, because
thero is ni iadch thing in this country is judge-made law, and having
been on"
the bench,' nobody knows that better than you do, SenatorSenator BRATTO. What would you du *ith equity as between, the
two 6-n'?

i ""

'

'

,

Mr. SeaMxs. That is aUl right, but yop can not exceed 'the law.
Senate& Bnwroi. But what about the equitablerights I That is
position urged by'these , homepteaders, rblyini upon
What.]I'g'he
bay.
a atict,' n!arf constrdctin,'of .th -law, laoes sight of, equity and
justice, Rnd it is the coldest-biode'd;contention I ever heard asserted,
an4 I'Make the predictions with yU riow, Mr. Summers, that these
homesteaders will' nevet get the ald,: because this Government will
never subscribe'to such a' ropsition as that.
prop.
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Mr. SummEs. But the fact remains, all the same, that. this Gov-

ernment has and holds to-day, by reason of frauds that have been
perpetrated-this Government holds some several million acres of
Iana down there, not only does it hold it here, but it holds it in other
States, that were acquired at the same time, With the *same money,
and it can never be removed-and that is wh1y I am before this
committee. I would not have been before this CQmmittee if it had
not been for a vast tract of land down there in 'this same situation.
I will cite the Santa Margarita.
The CHALMAN. You megn land that is not now occupied I
Mr. SuM~mI. Land that is not now occupied.
The CHAIMAN. Then why have not filings been made upon those

lands I
Mr. Sr mzas. I will tell you why. I do not know how many of
them came to me and wanted me to represent them on the Santa
Margarita. Now, what is the Santa Margarita I Here are the facts.
Four leagues, 17,750 acres, was fabricated and thvn it has been 'urveyed four times since then. Each Ane the survey encroached upon
the public domain, until to-day they boast 'of the Santa Margarita
containing 253,000 acres.
Two years ago I was consulted and asked if I would' accept a fee
of $50,000 to attempt to establish that title, and I said no. Within
90 days I have been consulted, and they' wanted'tO know if I would
not accept a fee and handle, a bunch of 100 or 200, homesteaders
down there, and I said no. Why I said it because, of the fact that
this question is here before this committee, and that ultimately
Congress should withdraw these lands from homestead entry. It
should take such steps as would put a basic title 'under -ome
.12,000,000 or 14,000,000 acres down there in California and a lot
of lands elsewhere. If it had not been--and, frankly, I consulted
with the homesteaders and told them *whyit was my idea to submit
this to the Conumittee on public Lands and work out some way by
which they could make a report which *o6uld inluce Congress to'act,
to combine the judgment an4 experience and ability and see if they
could not work out some way to cure this condition down there:
The CHUMAN. Did this commission authorized by Congress pass
judgment on that particular tract?
Mr.Summms.Which?
The CHAUMAN. The one you have just been discussing.
Mr. SummEs. The Santa Margarita I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. Suu mm. I don't think so.
The CMHMASAN. At that point, Senator Bratton, did it not pass

judgment on all of these so-called land grants at that time?
Senator BAL&ToN. I don't think this one was mentioned.

Mr. SmmERnts. Yes; there were 553 grants 'that were manufactured.

The CHAIRMAN. And this commission, acknowledged them?
Mr. SUMMES. A good many of them,
The CHAMMAN. And upon that acknowledgment people have gone

in,perfected their claims and their improvements, and lived upon it?
Mr. Sur mn
P. The answer is this: No court or no commission can
acknowledge something that it has not jurisdiction to acknowledge,
just like the issuing of a patent the Senator was talking abput. No
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patent can issue for any land unless it is for lind that has been
committee to'the Land Department, or it is land over which it has
I
jUiSdiction. 'P .•
j Senator BRAhoN. Y+ihat force do you give to the acknowledgment
made by a 'commissicA. created under an act of Congress? Does it
not constitute a finality 1,f it does not, is it a title' upon Awhich
people ma
y and sell What force or What'efficacy ought an
.
•adjudicat n of that board have?
Mr. SuMMms. It ought not to have any efficacy.
Senator BRATToN. It +was just a :vain thing?
Mr. Svmxs. No.. Now, wait a minute. Wait a minute. That
board was brought into existence for the purpose of ascertaining the
or private
facts, thatand
thisthis
sand
over
here
belongs to toanthe
individual
interests,
land
over
hereblongs
public, was
it not?
Now, if that commission sitting there does not act-suppose it acts
without jurisdiction. In other words, it says that it'goes in there
and says this land' belongs to 'a private individual. Now, if it does,
then there was a Mexican grant; but upipose there ,wig no Mexican
grant?
.
was..
The CamutAzq. They held that there
Mr. SumS. Suppose 'they did. That does not make it. The
finding of 'the commission, if 'there was no grant,; no committee, no
co Senator
mmi ionBNA3ToN.
no court Suppose
can make the grant.
a sUit is' filed to quiet title and the
court holds that the plaintiff has title 'and enters a decree quieting
his title.
•

,

.."ri

.

xidl

Nw

if

it

does

Mr. Stm'W". Yes.
Senator BRAiT0r.

You come along 20 years afterwards and say

that the court went astray, that although the court found there was
title
there
actually
,r.
U
Sv~xms
AUL was
rit.,none. you undertake to g0 behind the deM Sator
BnAo._
Thereore
cree of the court and review the very issue that the court considered
and determined. Doyou think you would have any standing I

Mr. Su x us. I think that the-just suppo se-

Senator BRATIXo. No. Let us take that hypothetical case.
Mr. Svmxms. Yes; I would.
Senator Biu'roN. Then there is no finality* to a decree of any
court. Why get a decree quieting title to land Unless it constitutes

repose of title?

Mr. Summms. That makes me think of, an illustration. John
Jones is convicted of murder, sentenced to life"in thepenitentiary,
but he is convicted of killing John Brown. Five or ten years afterwards you and I walk down the street here and we 'meet Jbhn Brown,
and we say "' John"Jones is in the' Penitentiary for life for killing
you." He says, "Well, I have been away for several years, but I
am not killed. I am here." Would not you and I agree that it is
too bad that John Jones-that the'court settled' that or 10 years
ago, and he has got to stay in the penitentiaiy all his life?
Senator BRurix
c.
You*overlook a distinction that must occur to
your mind. There are no millions of dollars og innocent persons
involved there. Here you have millions of dollars invested by innocent parties upon the strength of an adjudication made by a tribunal
baru
With vested jurisdiction. '.
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Su mzts, But you have not got jurisdiction.
Mr.
Senator
Bai&oN. Of course it has jurisdiction.
Mr. Surras. You mean the co mission I
Senator BRATroWN. Yes. Of course it has jurisdiction. That is
what Congress created it for.
Mr. SuMMEns. The Congress created it to settle the question-to
pass upon these grants.
Senator BRATrON. And it passed upon the grants.
Mr. SuImmns. But there was-not any grant.

Senator Bi3ATToN. And it found there was a grant. Now you
undertake t6 go behind that finding and, say that the commission
found something true that did not exist.
Mr. SumzEns. If it did not exist, then it could not find it is true,
* could it
?
Senator BRATwom. Now, Mr. Summers, you have impressed me all
along as being quite an able lawyer and Iam convinced in my own
mind that Where a court or a committee or a commission with vested
jurisdiction finds certain' facts to bmue, and when there is a decree
or a judgment on it,that is a finality, unless you appeal from it
within the time specified by, law.
Mr. SuMMus. In other words, if it has jurisdiction; but the commission in the cases that we are talking about did not have jurisdiction. It Could not ge urisdiction...
Senator BRAoTm.

commission?.,

What is your opinion of the jurisdiction of the

Mr. SumMiRs. The commistion was charged'with 'passing upon
lands that were-that is in finding the difference between lands that
belonged to private interests and lands that belonged to the public
domahi.
Senator Bu&'ok. The commission was vested with jurisdiction to
determine whether or not there,'was title, and if there was, where
and in these cases the commission, exercising that jurisdiction, found
there was title and where, and nobody appealed from that, and the
finding became a finality, and upon the strength of that adjudication
these titles have been bought and sold, money hits been invested by
the hundreds of thousands of dollars, perhaps well into the millions,
by innocent purchasers, relying upon that adjudication and in the
face of that 800 or 1,000 people attempt-to come inand Ald upon the
land and divest those people of their occupancy.
Mr. SummMRs. Now, lit me'show you that. your statement. is
erroneous.
The CHAmgAN. What is it you have there, Mr. Summers, that you
are going to show usl
Yr. SuMEIIs. I am going to show you this indicatingig.
The CHAITRUAN. I wish you would confine yourself to this point

that has been up here, what were the powers of this commission ?
Mr. Srmz X s.How is that?
The Cl n-RAN. Don't you agfee with Senator Bratton relative to
the powers of this comniission of 1851? Has he not stated the facts
with relation to its powers?
Mr. Summas. The answer is this: Take, for instance, the case of
San Fernando. The commission, in the first place, sat and assumed
'to
approve 62,000 acres. Now, there is one thing that it could not
do. If it had been a valid grant; the commission could approve 11
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leagues, but it could not approve 62,000 acres, because of the fact
that
that is about
acres
more
than 11 leagues. That is excess.
But suppose
that 20,000
that was
true;
that
it could validate 62,000 acres
now an agent of the Government goes around and runs a line around
what-129,619 acres. Is that title valid?
Senator BRATrQN. Well, that is not the question that we are ,discussing.
Mr. SuM m. But the answer is-I have just given you the Santa

Margarita-and that grows from 17,000 acres to 253,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Has not the same representation been made with
relation to cases that have been laid before it-San Fernando, Santiago-was not the representation made there that the lines were
stretched, made more than they originally contained
Mr. SUMMERS. The lines were stretched and the"Land Department
over here found 29,860 acres excess that had been taken out of the
public domain and added to the so-called Lomas de Santiago grant;
and be it said that those lands are the ones, in that 29 000 acres, these
are the lands that every one of these homesteaders filed u pon. Not
on thq grant,
The CHAMMAN. Very well, but when the commission made its find-

ings there was there any appeal taken from the findings and the
adjudication of the commission?
Mr. SuiMmis. The commission only adjudicated upon the 17,000
acres. This other was all put in un er survey. Two hundred and
forty thousand of the Santa Margarita was put in. Nearly all of
this, other I nam
talking about was put in on survey. I am not talking about these grants so much as I am t4e fact that they reach out
and extend those lines around the lands that were not even'-onsidered
by the commission.
The CHAJR4.-. I want to get back, here, to one point. We are a
long ways away from what we started n with.
or what services. did you. pay WhOelerf. You said he was not
associated ,ith y u in any way and yet. money was paid to him by
Simws.
.
I did not sa~r that. I'sai4 I had given him money
in connection with a crporation.
The Ci&mMAN. You had given him money in connection with a
corporation?
Mr. SUMMERS. Yes; but I did not say, I had.paid 'Wheeler money
in connection with these h6mesteads.
The CHRMAN. You have paid the association money, then, with
which you have had no contact?
Mr. SuMmES. I am talking about a corporation that.has not

to do whatever with the homesteaders.
The CHAInRmA. During the hearing that'was held at Los Angeles

Wheeler called you up frequently, did he not?
Mr. SUmmms.No; he did not.
The CHAIRMAN. I recall quite definitely our presence at your home
at which you said that Wheeler would take care of things for you.
Mr. SUMMERS. I do not recall very distinctly the conversation
tlere, cause of the fact, as I think you recognize, of the serious illness taht I 'Was suffering at that time. I do, however, remember saying to you that Wheeler could give you some information as to the

I
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scope the hearings would take, but it never occurred to me that Mr.
Wheeler would be put in charge of any hearings out there. I never
dreamed that. In fact Wheeler----The CwisiM
. You had great confidence in Wheeler, did you notI
Mr. SuMMas. As a lawyer?
',
The CHAImRMAN. Oh, no. He was not a lawyer.

Mr. SUMMEIuS. No.
The CHAIMAN. You had great confidence in Wheeler?

Mr. SumEnit. Why, in some respects, yes; but I mean in other;

nO.

The CHAIRMAN. You had enough confidence in him so that in a
large sense you were associated upon this one homestead propositionI
Mr. Suxrnit. The only reason in the world that I had anything to
do with Wheeler in the homestead proposition at all was this.
(At this pointsenator Dale entered the room.)
Mr. SummERs (continuin ).I specifically Said to him and others
that I would not carry this burden forwarJdunless the parties whom
I was called upon, who wanted meto represent them, would pIy a
specific sum of money, and that sum of money was larger than
what they had been paying, because I said that would have to meet
these expenses, and that these contracts that were taken would have
to be set apart so that ultimately, as I said then and repeat now, if
the homesteader did'not win, then the contracts were worth nothing,
and if the homesteader did Win, that I wanted to be in a position
where I could say to the Senate or to Congress or to whatever agency
of the Goveriment handled the situation, that the contracts were
at their disposal to compensate those people who had'made investments' there under misapprehension or had been misled to make the
investment.
The CHAIRMAN. You say Wheeler was in no sense a trustee of
yours?
Mr. SUMmzES. You mean in the ,sense of there, beipg a trust agreementI
The C4iWWA.. Did he act'as trustee for you in pny case?

Mr. SUMMERS. To the extent, that is, in the,sense of people paying

him -certain sums of money and handing that money to me, if 'you
call that trustee; yes.
The CmiMA&N. Wheeler represented himself as being trustee for

the homesteader and for yourselfI
Mr. SUMMERS. I think e did, as far as they were concerned, but
he did not do it with my knowledge or consent.
The CHAMIMAN. Is he stilU associated in the same work with you
out there ?
Mr.. Sum s.s, No.
The CHA MAN. He no lon.;er has offices with you?
Mr. SuMMss. He goes in- and out there once in awhile, but he
is not-The CHAIRMAN. Just as he hus always done.?

Mr. Sux
am. No; I don't think so. I don't know of any, work
that he has done for several mouths.
The CHAMMAN. Is he still trustee for these homesteaders?
Mr. SUMMis. I don't think he was ever trustee for them. I think
he just simply came up and they talked to him and gave him to
117673--32----30
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understand that they wanted him to make an application for a
homestead, to get into this thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Then he would bring them to you, would le.I
Mr. SUMMiS. No-; he-never did. le never did. They signed
this paper. As I say, they paid this money to him and he brought
the contract and the money to me.
The CHAIRMAN. And then you paid Wheeler?
Mr. Suknts. No; I 'didn t.
The CHAIRMAN. You never paid Wheeler anyMr. SuMMnRs. No, sir. Whatever money he got he kept as his
own money.
The CHAIRMAx. He testified before the committee that you paid
him.
Mr. SUMMns.- Well, that may be his way of looking at it; but
then I think he is in error.
The CIRAMAN. Senator Bratton I do not think at any time the
law authorizing the commission oi 1851 has been incorporated in
the record, has it?
Mr. Suuat
ms. It is in the hearing on Senate Resolution 333.
Senator BRATTON. I have it here, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRM4N. It will be ordered incorporated in the, record.
The CLERK (Ingham G. Mack). I desire to call attention to the
fact that there are additional acts amending and supplementing
this act.
The CHAIRMAN. Several amendments to that act I
The CLEK. Additional acts amending and supplementing this act.
The CHAIRMAN. Let them all be incorporated1 then, as a part of'
the record at the conclusion of to-day's proceedings. (See p. 493.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Summers, who was the head of this home.
steaders' association ?
Mr. SuMMus. I don't know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they have a head?
Mr. SUMMERS. I don't know, sir. I was not there.
The CHAIRMAN. In your contact with it whom did you find seemed

to be the biggest force ?
Mr. SUMMxS. I did not have any contact. I did not have any
contact. It seems that it was organized-it seems they got togetherI was going to say that as far as I know, they got together after I
was--I dont know whether they got together before rIwas attorney
or afterwards; but I know this much, that the only time I ever heard
of it was when I insisted that the name be taken off the door.
Senator Bu
O. What name was that?
Mr. SuMmEts. I don't remember the exact wording now, but it

was something about a homesteaders' association. I think it said,
"Headquarters, homesteaders' association," or something like that.
Senator Bi3A-roN. What sign is on your door now?
Mr. Sumiurni. Now?

Senator BRATmN. Yes.,
Mr. SUMmERs. Just my name and the Construction Products

(Inc.), with H. N. Wheeler, resident agent.
Senator BRATTON. What other signs have you had on your door
at any time in the past?
Mr. SuMMERS. I never had any other name on the door, except, I
think, Mr. Johnson's name was on the door.
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Senator BnAirro. Has Wheeler's name ever appeared on any of
the doors to the suiteI
Mr. SUMMrS. No.
Senator BoATTON. It has not?
Mr. SUMMRS. It has not, except as resident agent for that corporation.
Senator BRATnoN. What is Wheeler doing now I
Mr. SUMMimS. I think he is-I think there is a gentleman in Los
Angeles who hag something to do with the building of the bridge
over the bay at San Francisco, and I am told Wheeler has some connection with the contract, as sales agent, or something..
Senator BATroN. Does he still come to your office in your suite
occasionally I
Mr. SuMMERs. Yes.

Senator

BRATToN.

About how often?

Mr. SUMMERS. Sometimes he is there every day and sometimes he
would not be there for a week.
Senator BRA o. Does anybodyIse occupy that room?
Mr. SUxMMxRs. No, sir.
Senator BBATrON. Is it available for his use just as it has been in
the&
past
MW.
S I M S. Yes. He uses it when he is there.
Senator BnAtrON. Does he carry a key to the suite?
Mr. SuMMmES. No; not--what do you mean? The suite?
Senator BRATrON. Yes.
Mr. SuMMus. Yes. sir.
Senator BRATFoN. Is he still connected with these homestead matters?
Mr. SUMMERS. He is not.
Senator BRArON. In any capacity?
Mr. SuMMEms. He could not be in any capacity unless it would
be in the manner that he sustained heretofore.
Senator BRATON. Is he still filing applications for homestead entries?
Mr. SUMMERS. I don't think so. I have not heard it.
Senator BRATTON. How recently have you been employed by any
homesteaders?
Mr. SUMME&RS. Two or three months ago.
Senator BRATroN. About how many applicants have employed you
since the committee conducted this hearing in December?
Mr. SuMMERs. I could not say.
Senator BRANN. Approximately.

Mr. SumblEis. Oh, I think it would be limited, perhaps, to three
or four, and they were on lands that had been originally-I don't
think there is any that have filed on any land that was not covered
I
by a prior filing.

The

CUAIMAN.

Senator Dale, do you have any questions?

If not,

then, the hearing will be closed, and I hope that one afternoon this
week we can find time to get together in executive session for action
upon the resolution that we have been operating under.
(The following two affidavits of Mr. Summers, and laws relating
to the Mexican land grants, ordered made a part of the record, are
as follows:)
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WASHINGTON, D. C., January 28, 1980.
Hon. GUAMD P. NY,,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Publie Lands and Surveys,
I
Washington, D. 0.
My Dus SENATOR: I hand you herewith a sworn statement covering the
material facts connected with my Introduction into the homestead cases in
California.
From this statement you will see I had several conferences with Mr. Burke,
the United States attorney for the Southern District of California; a conference
with Mr. Spry, Commissioner of the General Land Office; a conference with Mr.
Wlckham, the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office; with Mr.
Ward, who was connected with the law branch of the Interior Department; Mr.
Hamel, who was then in the office of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue and was
thereafter the chief of the Board of Tax Appeals, and Is now in the general
practice of the law in this city. You will also see that I conferred with Mr.
Work, the Secretary of the Interior, and with Mr. Finney, the First Assistant
Secretary.
These conferences were all for the specific purpose of ascertaining what
facts I could establish, for the reason I had been put to the necessity of signing
the docket as the attorney for McLendon and the other defendants and was
notified the case would go to trial and no quarters would be asked or give.
The statement will disclose that I had known McLendon and the other
parties only a very short time. It was my desire and my duty, both on account
of my clients and myself, to establish beyond question every material point in
McLendon's statement to me.
I have in my possession a showing as to the meeting before McLendon went
to Washington, what he did while In Washington, and some of the activities
of the agents of the Government prior to and after the indictments. They
are at your disposal at any time.
I will file with you to-morrow the points covering my second trip to Washington In connection with these cases.

Respectfully,

WIuJIAM S. SUMMER.

CITY OF WASHINGTON,

District of Columbia, 8s:
I, Williamson S. Summers, being first duly sworn according to law, do say
that, on or about September 1, 1923, 1 met for the first time Ben McLendon,
Clinton Johnson, and Rufus D. Morris at room 319, on the third floor of the
I. W. Hellman Building, No. 124 West Fourth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.; that
after the usual remarks generally following an introduction, we discussed at
some length the late President McKinley and his administration, Senator Hanna
of Ohio, and Senator Knox of Pennsylvania. This in connection with the personal friendship between them and members, of the McLendon family in Georgia,
of which family Ben MeLendon was a member. This it was made to appear
was brought out in order to identify me as the party who was named quite
some time prfar thereto by Senator P. C. Knox in a conversation with S. G.
McLendon and Ben McLendon. My acquaintance with Senator Knox dated
back to the time when I reported to him while he was Attorney General.
Thereafter, in the same meeting, I was informed that McLendon and others
had made applications to homestead certain lands in Orange County, Calif.
The lands to which reference was made were well within what was generally
known as the Irvine Ranch; that the applications had been rejected by the
local land office and the, applicants had thereupon taken an appeal to the
General Land Office. The local office being In Los Angeles, the general
office being In Washington, D. C., the appeals were transmitted through the
United States mails. The question put to me was as to whether or not seetion 215 or section 87 of the Federal Penal Code was violated by the use of the
mails, on the part of the officers of the local office, to carry the appeals to the
general office. Upon inquiry, I was informed that one A. A. Wilhelm, representing himself as acting under the direction of the Interior Department, had
hunted up and sought out every applicant to homestead and urged and demanded of every one of them that they make a statement to him that would
involve McLendon and others in violation of the laws; that he carried his
demands to the point of threatening them If they did not do so; that he charged
MeLendon and others of being in bad faith, with being crooks, with getting
their money under false pretenses; that he offered to reward them If they
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would sign a statement that would involve McLendon and others and would
execute and deliver to him a relinquishment of their applications to homestead
the lands; that out of all the applicants he found one,, Edith Campbell by niame,
a young woman whb was at that time in very poor health. He was able to
intimidate her and representing that he was entrusted with money from' Washington to pay her, prevailed upon her for a consideration to sigi in affidavit;
that using this affidavit to shield himself he did on the 1dth day of August,
1923, sign a complaint before United States Commissioner Long, In Los Angeles,
caused the arrest of Ben McLendon and W. R. Price and insisted upon there
each being put under a $10,000 bond and held for*hearing; that the offense
charged was, the local land office by reason of the applications to homestead
being rejected and appl,1Is being filed, had been caused to mail the appeals from
the rejection of applications to the General Land Office in Washington, D. C.
The complaint was as follows:
AFFIDAVIT OF

OlPLAINT
G

UmTED STATES OF AMERICA,
Southern' District of 'alifornia, #8:
.Be It remembered that on this 15th day of Auguot, 1923, before me, Stephen G.
Long, Unted States commissioner, duly apliolnted by the District Court, of the
United States of America for the Southern District of California, to take
acknowledgments of ball and affidavits, and also to take depositions of witnesses, in civil causes depending in the courts of the United States, etc.,, pursmnt to the acts of Congress In that behalf, personally appeared A. A. Wilhelm,
who, being duly sworn according to law, deposes .and says that W. R. Price and
Ben L. McLendon heretofore, to wit, on or about the 12th day of December,
1922, and within the jurisdiction of the United States -aforesaid and of -this
honorable. court, did devise and intend to devise a scheme to defraud Edith
Campbell aid upward of .50 other persons, and for obtaining money and
property by means of false and fraudulent pretense and promises, and in
furtherance of said scheme did knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously
place and cause to be placed In the United States post office at Los Angeles,
Calif., to be transmitted through the United States malls, a certain letter or
package containing a paper more particularly described as an appeal in homestead entry No. 035417, Los Angeles land office series, said homestead entry
being that made by Miss Edith Campbell, of Los Angeles, Calif.; in violation
of section 215 of the Federal Penal Code.
Second count: Aflant further states that on or about the 1st day of May,
1VA the said W. R. Price and Ben McLendon did knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, and corruptly conspire, combine, confederate, and agree
together and with other persons not named herein to commit an offense against
the United States, to wit, the offense of devising and intending to devise a
schenle to defraud and for obtaining money and property by means of false
and fraudulent pretenses and, promises, and In furtherance of said conspiracy
to defraud did knowingly and unlawfully mail an appeal in homestead entry
No. 035417, Los Angeles land office series, In the United States malls.
Afflant further states that In furtherance of said conspiracy and to effect the
object thereof, and on or about the 12th day of December, 1922, the said
defendants, W. R. Price and Ben McLendon, mailed and caused to be mailed a
certain letter or package containing a paper more particularly described as an
appeal In homestead entky No.035417, Los Angeles land office series, said homestead entry being that made by Miss Edith Campbell, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
said letter or package being mailed at Los Angeles, Calif.; in violation of
section 37, Federal Penal Code, contrary to the form of the Statutes of tile
United States in such case made and provided, and against the peace and
dignity of the said United States.
I I
.

A. A. WILHELM.
Subscribed and -sworn to before me this 15th day of, August, 1923.
STEPHEN

G. LoNo,

United State# CJommissioner.
That I asked why, If the mail had been used for improper purposes, the comPlaint had not been made by the post-office inspectors under the direction of
the Post-Office Department; that'I was Informed the post-office inspectors had
repectfully declined to have anything to do with the case on the ground no
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offense had been committed; that I agreed to and did see the commissioner
and was informed there did not seem to be any disposition on the part of th
Government to have a hearing, and the indications were it would not amount
to much; that I reported to McLendon the complaint had evidently been made
e evidence of industry by some incompetent person who either did not know
or did bot care anything about a man's reputation, and while it was 4i nasty
thing to have on the records It would no doubt soon be dismissed.'
That at or about this time I went over in detail with McLendon all the
facts relative to the applications to homestead that were made; this to ascertain if the parties making the applications were in good faith; that I was
Informed by him at a meeting held during the latter part of July or the early
part of August, 1922. in the city of Los Angeles, attended by several citizens
of the city and county, the subject of public lands and the titles to certain
lands in California was brought up Incidentally, the meeting being, as a matter
of fact, for some other purpose; that the meeting was attended by A. C
Routhe, Clinton Johnson, Rufus D. Morris, Ben McLendon, and others; that
one remark led to another about the lands until It grew into a general discussion; that from what was said it was plain to be seen that most of the
people there believed parts of what was known as the Irvine ranch were
public lands; that as a result of the discussion some of the men who. Were
present proposed to file applications to homestead the lands; that it was made
to appear the proposition was put up in earnest by men who believed that
Irvine's possession of the lands was the result of a deliberate plan made and
executed to defraud the Government; that MeLendon listened to all that was
said and then took a decided stand to the effect that no one should make or
file an application to homestead an acre of the land, in his opinion, unless the
approval of the Commissioner of the General Land Office at Washington could
first be had. He was unequivocal In his statement that unless the officials in
charge of the Land Department were fully advied and were friendly he
would not file nor would he advise or aid anyone else. His contention was
those who proposed to apply must first find out If the Commissioner of the
General Land Office looked upon the lands as public lands and as such open
to entry, and would he frown upon or favor the applications If and when made.
As a direct result of MeLendon's position, It was agreed by alt present that
no action would be taken, no applications would be prepared or filed unless
someone authorized to represent the others would go to Washington and see
the Commissioner ,of the General Land Office and ascertaln' ll facts relative
to the lands being public land and as well the attitude of the comm!ssLoner,
that Is, whether or not he would favor or oppose qualified applicants to homestead should applications be made. The parties acquiesced In McLendn's
views upon the condition, however, that they would put up the expenses and
McLendon must go to Washington, examine the records, get the facts, confer
with the Commissioner of the General Land Office and find out his views and
the attitude he would take, and then come back and report to them. Thii
McLendon agreed to do. He was delegated and authorized to go to Washington
and to the Land Department and there investigate the status of the lands, then
Interview the officers of the department and ascertain what advice they would
offer and what assistance, f any, they would give or resistance, If any, they
would lodge against qualified citizens to have homestead applications for
parts of these lands allowed. This upon the condition that MeLendon and the
officials agreed the lands were part of the public domain of the United States
and open to homestead entry. Thereafter, MeLendon went to Washington
and to the Land Department. He there Inspected records, maps, and documents, and had several conferences with the Commissioner of the General
Land Office. In these conferences he discussed fully the nature of the work
in which he was engaged and the purpose he and his associates had in view.
The commissioner said he was familiar with all the facts that pertained to
the survey of the Irvine ranch and knew many thousands of acres within
the survey was public land and was open to homestead and pledged himself
and his office to aid in every way possible all qualified citizens who would file
applications to homestead within the survey.
The assistant commissioner was called In to confer with MeLendon and the
commissioner, and by the commissioner the purpose of Melendon was made
known to the assistant, and the commissioner then directed his assistant to
aid MeLendon In every way possible, and under his direction the assistant
commissioner worked with McLendon and secured for him books, certified
copies of maps, records, and other data and Information showing the Irvine
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Ranch included many thousands of acres of land that belonged to the public
domain of the United Statei .. As well, the assistant commissioner agreed to

furnish and did furnish a few days later a list of the lands by sections, quarter

sections, 80 and 40 acre tracts within the survey, knowing that applications
to homestead them would at once be made; that a very few days before MeLendon left Washington for his home in Los Angeles, Wickham, the assistant
commissioner, made arrangements to have George A. Ward, vice president of
the Federal Bar Association in Washington, D. C., and one of the attorneys in
the Interior Department, and Charles D. Hamel, an attorney in the office of
the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, both well known to Wickham and McLendon,
join him and McLendon at lunch in the old Ebbitt Hotel; that this engagement was made by Wickham expressly for the purpose of telling Ward and
Hamel of the work he had been doing with McLendon; of the conclusions
they had reached relative to the lands in question being public lands and open
to homestead entry; of the fact that McLendon and his associates were going
to file applications to homestead the lands; of the value of the lands to be
homesteaded, and of the further fact that there was no question but what the
homesteads would be allowed; to give them an opportunity to take advantage
of the situation and to file or have some members of their families file on
parts of the land if they so desired. The statement with respect to this meeting, as made by Mr. Charles D. Hamel, is asfollows:

OM OF WASHING20N,

ee:
Distict o Colum,
I, Charles D. Hamel, being first duly sworn according to law, say upon oath
that I am a member of the law firm of Hamel & Doyle, with offices in the
Southem Building at Fifteenth and H Streets NW., in the city of Washington;
that for several years last past I have resided and at the present time reside
in the city of Washington, District of Columbia; that in September, 1022, I was
employed as an attorney in the offices of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue;
that I was acquainted with George A. Ward, who for several years prior to
his death, resided in Washington, D. C.; that I was acquainted with Ben
McLendon, who for several years prior to his death lived at Alhambra, near
the city of Los Angeles, Calif.; that I am acquainted with George R. Wlckham,
who lives at or near Los Angeles, Calif.; that the said George R. Wickham
was the Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office In 1922, and by
reason of his ofilee was then residing in Washington, D. C.; that some time
during the month of August, 1922, I was invited to and did join the said George
B. Wickham, George A. Ward, and Ben McLendon at a noonday lunch In the
Old Ebbitt House at Fourteenth and F Streets NW., Washington, D. C.; that
said Wickham on that occasion stated to Ward and myself that McLendon
was here to gct all the information he could about some lans in Orange
County, Calif., claimed by a man by the name of Irvine as a part of what
was known as the Irvine Ranch; that the matter had been tuned over to
him by the commissioner with directions to help McLendon in every way possible; that Wlckham said he had been helping McLendon; that they had gone
over the records and were then familiar with all the facts and that there was
no question In their minds, and in the mind of the commissioner, but what
the lands were a part of the public domain, and as such were open to homestead entry; that McLendon was going back in a few days, and he and his
associates were going to make applications to homestead parts of these lands
and that the homesteads would be allowed; that Wickham said he had a notion
to, resign and go and file on 160 acres himself; that he had invited Ward and
myself to the lunch to tell us about the opportunity and give us a chance to
file if we could; that if we could not file we could arrange for some member of
our families to file; that Ward said he had a brother living In Los Angeles and
he would send word to him at once; that Wickham asked me about having my
father file. I told him my father was In poor health; that he would have to
go on the land in person before he could file and the distance was so great I
D. HAML.
m
was afraid to have him undertake It.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of January, 1930.
CAxoLyN G. Gwon, Notary Public.
to McLendon from George A.
1922,
6,
September
of
date
Herein a letter
Ward relative to his brother's address; a letter of September 16, 1922 from
George A. Ward to his brother, Dr. J. 0.,Ward, of Los Angeles, ntrod clng his
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brother to MeLendon; a letter of the same date, September 6,- 1922, to Dr.
J. O. Ward from George A. Ward relative to the application to homestead; an
iffldait made by Mrs. Grace L. Ward, the widow of the late Dr. Joseph 0.
Ward" made January 15, 1980: '
D, C., September 6, 10922.
isWAstNGT,
•ir. BEN McCL-NDoN,.
I Los Angeles, tal f.
Will
for it again to-day.
,Draf MOO: Have not received Joe's address. Wrote
r . ',
• .
send It soon as I iget it.
Don't forget to send me ,brief and a copy of your speech on international
law. I also wish you Would send me a copy of that document.
How do you expect to. get away from the enclosed decision?
' A
Yours truly,
WARD;
Ao; W
Gzo,
"i
I,
o ,,., . . . .,
1521 Monroe NW.
WASHIxNOTON, D. C., September 16, 1922.
'
Avenue, Los Angelws,: *llcall
DEAR Jon: Ben McClendon of 1121 Orme
' on
t
you with letter of 'introdUctlon.
He has a scheme to homestead certain lands in Orange County, which are
very valuable, and are In the possession of James Irvine. What he will tell
you about the Mexican grant is absolutely true, but whether the lands can be
recovered at this ate date, is not, free front doubt. At ay ratq the cost
will only be about $16 and 'theni one has si months, to get on the land, but he
will not get onto it unless case is decided 1p his favor, as Irvine will not let hii
There are about 17 0 acres Involved, and, I understand from McClendon, it is
all to be filed on. There are about 30,000'acres in,excess of 'the grant, but only
about 17,000 acres are good. I 'am to bave a one-half interest in what we
win and I want an underA. WAs.
"
Your brother,
You should write Cathie how to proceed;, as above. Merry- Christmas and.,
Happy New Year.
THE Frzrt t BAR AssocrAirox,
16, .1922.
Waslifthgon,
.' D. 0,, September

Dr. J. 0. WARD,
Los AngeAs, -Caisf.
DEAR JOE: This will introduce to you Mr., Bent McClendon, of whom I wrote
you. Mr. McOendon is reliable and you may put implicit confidence in him
and anything be tells you, I have known him. 10 years.
Yours truly,
Gzo. A. WARD,
1521 Monroe NIW.,
AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

County of Los Angeles, ss:
I, Grace L. Ward, being first duly swprn according to law,. do say upon -oath,
that I am the widow of the late Dr. Joseph ). Ward, who In September,
1922, lived at 925 South Alvarado Street, Los Angeles, Calif.; that on or
about September 20, 1922, my late husand, Doctor Ward, received from his
brother, Mr. George A. Ward, then of Washington, ). C., a letter relating, to
certain lands within what is ,known as the Irvine Banch, in Orange County,
Calif.; that said letter was to the effect that the soid lands were publiclands of
the United States stnd open to homestead; that this affidavit is attached to a por-.
tion of said letter; that I have diligently searched for the remainder of the said
letter at the place, where I found the portion here submitted, and have searched
all other places where I had any idea it could be found, but to no avail; that
I well remember Iche contents of said; letter and the circumstances connected
with it for the reason my late husband discussed with me the advisability of
acting op the advice and at the suggestion of his brother, George A. Ward,
and making an application to homestead 160 acres of the land to which he rferred; that a short time thereafter my husband and my daughter, Marjor B
B. Ward, conferred with Mr. Ben McClendon and Mr. Clinton Johnson, and
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after the conference, acting on the advice of Mr. George A. Ward, my husband
made application to homestead the northwest quarter of section 13, township 5
south, range 9 west, and my daughter made application to homestead the
southwest quarter of section 13, township 5 south, range 9 west; that I
am acquainted with the handwriting and tli signature of George A. Ward;
that the portion of said letter to which this affidavit Is attached is In his
handwriting and the signature attached thereto was taken from another letter
and is his signature.
GRAcm WA&D, Ae
A
t.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of January,. 1980.
(sE".)
HELEx MTicuzu, Notary Public.
My commission expires July 29, 1931.
,A day or two after the meeting at the Ebbitt House, McLendon returned
to California and reported to those in whose interest he went to Washington. He submitted evidence that the lands were public lands; he repeated the
assurances given him by the commissioner and the assistant commissioner; he
let it be known that these officers had assured him the applications to homesteads when filed would be allowed; as well, in this report he set forth that
the applications when made would be rejected by the local land office as had
been suggested to him by the commissioner and, therefore, it would be necessary for the applicants to appeal to the General Land Office; that the commissioner and the assistant commissioner had both emphatically assured him
that in the General Land Office the rejections of the local land office would
be set aside and that the homesteads would be allowed. He reported that the
assistant commissioner had agreed to send him the description of the lands
on which to file and that all that It was necessary to do was to wait until he
received this information from the assistant commissioner; that in due time
under date of September 7, 1922, a communication was received from the assistant commissioner as follows:
M. lxMo~nox.,

DuaPas 'MT OF TIM INTEWIOR,
GzNLML LAND OMcA

Wasengtonh September 7, 1922.

Los Angeles, CalUf..
My Dris ML MoLmwox: Referring to your personal call of August 29, requesting the names of certain homesteaders who in 1906 filed upon certain
lands within the. Lomas de Santiago and San Joaquin Ranchos in Orange
County, Calif., together with the descriptions of the lands filed on by said
homesteaders, I have the honor to submit herewith such information as you
have requested. The dates at the head of the list of names refer to the day
on which the applications were filed in the Los Angeles land office. (Herein
description of the land.)
Trusting that this information will answer your purposes, I remain,
Very respectfully,
GwO. R. WWKHAm, Assitant (ommssoner.
"Trusting this information will answer your purposes." This is the closing
sentence In the Assistant commissioner's letter. The assistant commissioner
well knew the "purposes" of McLendon. Well did he know what information
the expression "this Information will answer your purposes" carried to
McLendon. And be it said McLendon relied 'on the "information" for he
claimed to his knowledge no application was filed by any applicant for land
not within the lands included in the "information given him by the assistant
commissioner.
Without any more delay the necessary papers were prepared. The applications to homestead were filed. As was expected from what the Commissioner
of the General Land Office had said to McLendon, the applications were all
rejected by the local land office and appeals were promptly taken to the General Land Office with no apprehension whatever that they would not be allowed.
The commissioner in the presence of McLendon put the cases in the hands
of the assistant commissioner. He stated the assistant commissioner would
handle the cases and would allow the hofmesteads. McLendon knew or
thought he knew the cases were all in the hands of the assistant commissioner.
MeLendon was in Washington on or about the 19th day of October, 1922, and
to know how the cases were progressing, he did the most natural thing. He
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wrote a short letter 6f inquiry to the assistant commissioner.
day he received a reply which was as follows:

On the same

DKPAI&TMWNT OP THM INTErIOR,

GFEIAL LAtn OFiCe

December 19, 1922.
.
"Waselftton,
Mr. Bzw McLmDON,
New Bbbt Hotel, Washington, D. 7.
In re homestea d application 036363.
My DEzA Sm: This office acknowledges receipt of your letter dated December 19,1922, r0lative to homestead application, Los Angeles 035368, filed October

28,1922.

In reply you are advised that no action has been taken in this case, but
the same is now before the division having charge of the adjudication of such
cases and.a decision will be made in confolnuty with the facts in the case
In the very near future.
Very respectfully,
sioner.
t
dqCon
Ass fath
i
Gin. R.:WtcKHAM,
NoTs.-Wickham as assistant. commissioner says "no action has been taken,'
then adds "1a decision. will be made In conformity, with the faqts, In the. very
near future.".
But only a few weeks before WIckham wr6te that letter, he ,and MeLendon
had agreed upon the facts. Wickham told Hamel and Ward at the lunch
table a short whitI before what the facts were. The facts were, It was public
land.. It was open, to entry- ,Wckbam had been directed to allow the home.
stead. "A deelUstu wlA .be made in conformity with the facts" was good news
to McLendon. It was what he expected. The ,fact was the cases had been
.cnsidered and a decision had been handed dawn some-two weeks before that
date, and had It not been that McLendon accidentally learned the rejections
by the local land office had been affirmed by the General Land Office, the time
for him and all the others to appeal would have expired without him or them
knowing it.
The appeal by the homesteaders to the Secretary of the Interior from the
rejection of their application by the Commissioner of the Generdl Land Ofice
was argued and submitted. In time the action of the commissioner was
affirmed. Meanwhile the homesteaders who had acted in good faith, had sought
and received the advice of the commissioner and the assistant commissioner and
acted as advised, were humiliated and maligned., They were widely- and
notoriously advertised; as frauds, crooks, conspirators, and generally people
,*
who had no respect for right and no regard for law.
That I Said to McLendon," "admit all you say to be true, and It doubtless is
true, are you sure you-are through?" And in answer tO his. inquiry I told
him I had known of cases where dependents had been held under heavy bonds
on complaints before commissioners while' an investigation was being made
before the grand jury. Having done what you, may, they have, done they way
get an indictment against you. '71his he thought was not possible because he
and others had gone to the -United States attorney and assured him there was
nothing to conceal or to, hold back, that he would be glad to go before.the grand
jury and give all the facts in detail, that he had offered to submit to the United
States attorney and the grand jurors a statement of everything that was done
both before and after the applications to homestead ,were filed. He had no fear
of being indicted when the grand jury knew he had acted with tpe XulJ .knowledge and approval!of the commissioner of the General Land Office.
On September ', 123, Ben McLendon was, together with several others,
indicted by the grand jury. They were charged with violating the provisions
of sections 87 and 210 of the.Penal Code. They were charged with the fraudulent use of the United. States mail. ' The indictment is a voluminous document
and bears. Dqcket, I-o., 5885-J. The title of the case, is the United States v.
Ben. McLendon, et -al., ,All the parties defendant were arrested and all gave
..
bonds.each in the sum, of $100 ....
., Very shortly -ater.the bonds were signed and approved. I asked for and In
time. was granted an interview with the United States attorney, Mr. Joseph
Burke, then representing the southern district of California.
I frankly stated to Mr. Burke that I was not engaged In the practice of law
in California; that I had no desire to do so; that, however, it was my wish to
talk with him about the cases against McLendon and those growing out of the.
applications to homestead certain lands that were alleged to be a part of the
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Irvine Ranch in Orange County, Calif. I stateA further, that I did not want
to get into the cases, but that there were relations between McLendon and some
of his friends to-whom I was under lasting obligations and on account of those
relations I had been urged and had consented to eqnfer with him; that I hoped
we could agree upon some facts of benefit to both the Government and the doefendants. I tried to show Mr. Burke, as United Stateb attorney, It Was as
much his duty to protect good citizens as it was to prosecute bad ones, and I
-wanted to confer with him with the view of developing the fact that there
was no intent on the part of the defendants to violate the law, My recollection
In the meanwhile
is we agreed the cases would be passed to October 1, 192.
I offered to present the defendants cases to Mr. Burke in full and asked
him, if he would tell me the Government's contention. To this be would not
-agree. I then wanted him to name some parties acquainted with the land
laws and open-minded and we would agree to meet them. I' WOUld have
• McLendon present and assured him all questions asked would be fully answered.
This was not satisfactory. I gave Mr. Burke to understand that for me to go
on the docket and prepare and try these cases would change my plan'very
materially, and I much hopedhe would not make it necessary. I admitted to
him that I was persistent in bothering'hini because I did not see how I cotild
refuse to represent M3eLendon, if he insisted upon my' doink so. These conferences extended over quite a period. T0w cases were continued frm time to
time for seVeral months. At no time during these months -did I become the
attorney of record. At almost all of the conferences had with Mr. Burke, 'In
some manner he would suggest If I wanted the cases dismissed I had better
get the"applicants to homestead to relinquish their applications. At last he
bluntly stated it as'a condition. To this proposition I gould only say I did not
represent the homesteaders; did not know them; never Saw them; !could not
speak for them; that the condition he imposedd I could not meet.' Still hoping
for an opportunity to present the facts to some fair-minded person with the
Idea of disposing of the element of intent to do wrong on the part of the parties
accused, I agreed to have McLendon with me and meet a man said to be well
posted on the land laws and to be without prejudice. When all the delays,
which were many, were finally overcome, it was made to appear the moving
spirit of the conference was to be a man of the name Wilhelm. When' this man
put in an appearance I asked if he was the Wilhelm who had put in several
months Interviewing and attempting to intimidate the homesteaders. To this
no definite answer was made. I then asked if he was the man who had secured
the affidavit from Edith Campbell and used it to protect himself In making
the complaint before the United States commissioner. Being infoi'med that
Wilhelm was the man who made the complaint, I plainly stated that I would
not confer with him and I would ask no gentleman to meet him. Thereafter,
and in the next talk I had with Mr. Burke he said the cases woul4 b6 tried;
that he was going to send McLendon and his crowd to the :penitentinry; that
the punishment he would give them would be enough to end the homestead
business for all time.
The next time I saw Mr. Burke was in the court room. Having agreed
to represent McLendon and others in court, I met and agreed to represent
the interests of the homesteaders. The necessity for this needs no explana..
tion. 'Without further delay I prepared and filed a motion to quash the Indictment and prepared and filed a brief in support of the motion. Mr. Burke
wanted time to answer the brief, and I readily consented to any reasonable
time he might desire. At once I had'McLendon restate to me the facts
relative to the meeting before he left for Washington; what he did when he
was in Washington; his report to those he represented on his return; the
preparation of the applications to homestead after receiving 'the description
of the lands from the assistant commissioner, and shortly thereafter I prepared
to go and went to Washington. This for the specific purpose of ascertaitIng
If MeLendon's story as. to the commissioner, the assistantt commissioner,
Ward, Hamel, and others, would stand up. In other words, I was preparing
to try a lawsuit.
When . I arrived In Washington I made inquiry and was Ififormed that
Horace F., Clark, of the law firm of Clark & Clark, in the Bond Building,
Washington, D. C., was a very close friend of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. I proceeded to his office; made myself acquainted with
him; stated my case generally; retained him, and then gave him the fact in
detail. I gave him to understand I wanted an appointment at the convenience
of the Commissioner of the Geiherai Laud Office, and I wanted him to go with
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me and introduce me to the commissioner. In due time the appointment was
made, and In company with Mr. Clark I met the commissioner. After talking
generally about Utah and Salt Lke City, California, and Los Angeles, in sub4tance, this is what followed: Mr. Clark said to the commissioner, "Summers
wants to talk to you about Ben McLendon." The commissioner said, "Are you
the man who wants to take Irvine's range off of him,"' and I said, "No; I "m the
man who Wants to find out how Irvine got the. ranch." The commissioner said,
"Well, he probably does not want to tell you." After several remarks of this
nature I' asked the commissioner about the conferences he had with McLendon
and If he gave McLendon to understand some 30,000 acres of land that Irvine
claimed as a part of his ranch belonged to the public domain and that it
ought to be homesteaded. The commissioner said that he told McLendon
all the land that was In the survey of what was known as the Loans de
Santiago in excess of 4 leagues was stolen from the public domain, and that
he thought there were 29,000 or 30,000 acres of it, and that it was the best.
part of the ranch; that he told McLendon, Irvine got it by fake survey and
he ought not to;e allowed to keep it. I said to the commissioner, "M c Lendon
says you told him if qualified citizens would make applications to homestead
these lands that you would allow the homesteads," and the commissioner said
that was true. I stated to the commissioner, "McLendon says you called the
assistant commissioner into a conference; told him what McLendon was going
to do in Washington, and directed the assistant commissioner to aid MeLendon in
every Way possible to get all the facts, and said that MeLendon and some
of his friends are going to make application to homestead some of these
lands and we are going to allow the homesteads." The commissioner answered
and sai4, in substance, "That is true." I then said, "Do you care, Mr. Commissloner, to tell me, and will you tell me, why the applications to homestead
were afterwards rejected by you?" His answer was, "We can not always
do what we would like to do. It would have been no benefit to the homesteaders for me to allow their homesteads down here and then be reversed
upstairs." He said he was in no position to get into a row over the cases, so
he decided the best thing for him to do was to affirm the local land office
and let McLendon and hie crowd fight it out on appeal from. him. The commissioner, then said, "There is a new man upstairs now. It may be you can
get along with him without any trouble. Anyway, the cases are no longer here.
They are out of my hands: you will have to fight it out with the Secretary."
Unconditionally, the commissioner said he had conferred with Ben McLendon
and had told him the lands included In the survey in excess of 4 leagues of
the so-called Lomas de Santiago grant were public lands of the United States
and were open to homestead entry.
From the commissioner's office Mr. Clark and I went to the office of the
assistant commissioner. I had with me the evidence of the work McLendon and
the assistant commissioner had done together and the aid McLendon had received from the assistant commissioner, Including the letter giving the descriptions of the lands. Mr. Clark introduced ne to the assistant commissioner, and
this, In substance, is what the assistant commissioner said: That he knew McLendon's purpose when he sent the letter of date September 7, 1902, describing
the lands; that the letter was sent to aid him in his purpose; that the purpose
was to prepare and file applications to homestead lands that were described in
the letter. He was asked why, If he knew, the homesteads were not allowed,
and he said at first the whole matter was turned over to him with instructions
to aid McLendon in every way ptoslble, and he had done so; that he was given
to understand the homesteads would be allowed without question; that later the
whole matter was taken away from him without any explanations; that all be
was told was that he was to have nothing more to do with It. He was asked
if he did not know when the cases were taken away from him that they were
all to be rejected, and he said he had an idea that was what would happen.
From the assistant commissioner Mr. Clark and I went to the office of George
A. Ward. Mr. Ward told us about the lunch at the Ebbitt House and stated
that he, McLendon, Hamel, and the assistant commissioner were there; that
the assistant commissioner stated why MeLendon was in Washington; that he
and McLendon had made an investigation and had found there we'7a several
thousand acres of land that a man by the name of Irvine claimed as-part of
his ranch in California that was part of the public domain; that McLendon
and some of his friends were going to apply to homestead them; that the
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matter had been turned over to him and that there was no question but what
the homesteads would be allowed; that this had been agreed to In the office;
that they called him over to this lunch to tell him about It and give him an
opportunity to file, If he could; and If not, to have some member of his family
file, and that the Information given to hin by the assistant commissioner of
that date was the reason he wrote to his brother, Dr. Joseph 0. Ward, of Los
Angeles, and advised him to file.
From Mr. Ward's office Mr. Clark and I went to the office of Mr. Charles
D. Hamel. Mr. Hamel give us a statement about the lunch. He told us he,
McLendon, Ward, and the assistant commissioner were at this lunch together;
that the assistant commissioner told him and Ward that there was a large
body of land In what was known as the Irvine Ranch in California that was In
fact public land; that It was wrongfully Included In a so-called survey of an
old Mexican grant; that he and MeLendon had secured all the facts and that
M0Lendon was going back to California and get ready to homestead parts of
the land; that It had been agreed upon in his office the homesteads would be
allowed; that the matter had been turned over to him; that the assistant
commissioner assured him the homesteads would be allowed n short order, and
told him It was a great opportunity and advised him to have some member
of lis family take advantage of it.
Thereafter, as soon as an appointment could be made, Mr. Clark went with
me to the office of the Secretary of the Ihterior. I met the Secretary, talked
with him for a short while on the difference between the duties connected
with the Post Office Department and the duties in the Interior Department.
I then* referred to the MeLendon cases and the fact that the applications to
homestead the lands had been rejected In the General Land Office, and that
appeals to the Secretary of the Interior had been perfected. The Secretary
stated It was doubtless true, but that he knew nothing about it; that all such
matters were handled by the First Assistant Secretary, Mr. Finney. Shortly
thereafter, Mr. Clark and I went from the Secretary's office to the office of the
First Assistant Secretary and there met Judge Finney. After a general conversation, in substance. I stated to Judge INnney if a man has made plans to
do certain things and before doing them he goes to the Department of Justice
and gives the Attorney General all of the facts and asks him if he can legally
do what he desires to do, and with all of the facts in his possession the Attorney
General advises him to go ahead, that he Is within the law, and it should
subsequently turn out that the Attorney General was In error, could the man
be successfully prosecuted for violating the law? In answer Judge Finney said
he ought not to be prosecuted and that, In his opinion, he could not be successfully prosecuted. I then told him that in the matter of the homesteads that
were filed on the Irvine Ranch in California that McLendon, before any applications were filed, came to Washington, conferred with the Commissioner of
the General Land Office; that the commissioner told him he knew all about
the facts; that the lands were public lands; had been wrongfully included
In a survey; that they were open to homestead entry and that if qualified
citizens were to apply to homestead these lands the applications would be
allowed and the applications would get the lands, and that it appeared MeLendon was right in his claim. Judge Finney In reply said If this be true,
then McLendon ought not to be prosecuted and, in my opinion, cen not be
successfully prosecuted.
My purpose In Washington had been accomplished. I had the facts from the
commissioner, the assistant commissioner, from Mr. George A. Ward and
Mr. Charles D. Hamel. All question on the part of McLendon and the other
defendants of any intent to do wrong had been eliminated, as well the Interior
Department had declared under the facts the defendants could unquestionably
establish, no prosecution ought to be instituted or could be sustained., A short
time thereafter I returned to Los Angeles, Calif., and made a report to my
clients, notified the Government's counsel that at any time, with reasonable
notice, the defendants would be ready for trial.

WILLIAMSON S. SIUMMS.

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 28th day of January,
A. D. 1&30.
fSAL.JIRDNA

My commission expires March 18, 1932.

W. SCHALYJ9,,

Notary Pubtle.
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CITY OF WASHINGTON,

Ditrict of Columbia, as:
I, Williamson S. Summers, being first duly sworn according to law, do say
that for a long time I have been a sincere believer In the fact that the truth,
when published, with good motives and justifiable ends. is always a sufficient
defense, and finding that there was no disposition on the part of the Government's counsel to press the case of United States against MeLendon andfothers,
Docket No. 5885-J, for trial, and having read the opinion of the First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior in the MeLendon case and being unable to agree with
his conclusibins, very shortly after I returned to Los Angeles I made my plans
and went back to Washington for the purpose of making an independent Inves.
tigation and establish the fact, if possible, that there was a large body of land
deliberately taken out of the public 'domain and included within the lines of a
pretended survey of a Mexican grant and called Lomas de Santiago; that the
independent investigation so instituted by me disclosed facts that, in my opinion,
justified the preparation and filing of a petition for the exercise of supervisory
action on the part of the Secretary of the Interior. This petition so prepared
and filed was and is as follows:
Before the Department of the Interior. Ben McLendon et al. v. Rancho Lomas
de Santiago and James Irvine. In re grant to, and patent for, certain lands
located in Orange County, Calif., designated and known as the Rancho Lomas
de Santiago. Petition for the exercise of supervisory action to the end that
the Land Department on the record recommend to the Attorney General of
the United States the institution of a suit In equity to set aside, vacate,
modify, or reform the patent heretofore issued to Theodocla Yorba for
certain lands in Orange County, Calif., designated and known as the Rancho
Lomas de Santiago, to the extent of about 29.471.89 acres in excess and
outside the 4 square leagues granted to the said Yorba
Your petitioners respectfully represent as follows:
I. That on or about the 26th day of May, 1846, one Theodocla Yorba applied
to the Mexican Government through its officers and agencies for a grant of
4 square leagues of land located in and within what Is now known as the
county of Orange, in the State of California; that said application was limited
to the range of hills situated upon the slope of the sierras known by the name
of Santiago, was adjacent to the Serrito de los Ranas and the San Joaquin,
alongside of the Rancho del Toro, and was for 4 square leagues and no more,
as shown by the map.
U1. That on or about the 26th day of May, 1846, having received favorable
consideration by the said officers and agencies of the said Mexican Government,
the said application so made by the said Theodocla Yorba for a grant of 4
square leagues, was granted, and said grant so made was in terms as follows:
"Whereas, Don 7heodocia Yorba, Mexican by birth, has petitioned for his
personal benefit and that of his family the range of hills situated upon the
slope of the sierra, known by the name of Santlaga, being bounded by the
same upon the east; by the Serrito de Los Ranas and the boundary of San
Joaquin upon the west: and by the Rancho del Toro upon the south, being to
the extent of 4 square leagues (cuatro sistious de ganada mayor), more or
less, as is shown by the map (diseflo), which accompanies this expediente and
as expressed in the petition of the interested party."
That paqagraph 2 of said grant was as follows:
"When the ownership is confirmed to him he shall solicit juridical possessson of the respective judge. which shall be given to him in virtue of this
despatch by me, the boundaries shall be marked out, upon whose limits shall be
placed the respective landmarks."
That paragraph 3 of said grant was as follows:
"The land of which this donation is made is entirely what is shown by
the map which accompanies this expediente, the extent of which is 4 square
leagues, more or less."
III. That thereafter in keeping with paragraph 2 of the grant, Juridical
possession was solicited and proceedings were had; that the order was entered
and possession was delivered, and that the possession applied for by said Yorba
and by him acquired was for 4 square leagues of land described in the following
language:
"The cord was stretched from the small red hll, the boundary of D'n
Jn'e Sepulveda, in the east direction 7D to the south, and they measured and
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counted 17,500 varas along the whole length of the boundary of the said Sepulveda, as this measurement for the possession of the land was made transve!sely, and to terminate to the fiat piece of land that Is contiguous to a waste
tract where a landmark wa3 ordered to be placed; and an oak tree was marked
from this point in the direction of north 700 to the east, the line was drawn
and they measured 7,500 varas that terminated at the sierras where a landmark was ordered to be placed from this point; and in a direction to the west
the cord was stretched and there resulted 12,500 Yarns that terminated in the
mouth of the Canada de los Bueyes; from this place and in a direction to the
south the cord was drawn, and there resulted as measured 7,50 varas, which
terminated at the. point where the measurement commenced."
IV. That on or about the 26th day of October, 1852, the said Theodocla Yorba
submitted to the United States Board of
Land Commissioners for the State of
California, that he was the owner in t ee of a tract of land, situated in what
was then a part of Los Angeles County, and now is Orange County, Calif.,
known as Lomas de Santioga, and that said tracu
land contained 4 square
leagues; that he further represented to said boa-' i commissioners he, the
said Yorba, had been given and was in juridicial possession of said land under
proceedings had and held by competent authority; that the boundaries of said
land had been and were clearLy defined and marked out; and that he then
dePosited as a basis for his claim of legal possession a map correctly showing
and accurately defining the land applied for and claimed by him. (See Exhibit
0, Los Angeles, 1522.)
V. The said United States Board of Land Commissioners for California
having well considered the application made by said Yorba, and being fully
advisd in the premises, handed down their decision in which the third condition of the grant is quoted in full, and commenting upon said condition, the
said board of commissioners expressed itself as follows:
"The map, which is thus made a part of the grant and of which a traced
copy from the archives in the office of the United States Surveyor General is
filed in the case."
Again, the board of commissioners in considering the act of jurldicial possession, used the following language:
."The act of juridicial possession describes the western and southern lines
in accordance with the calls of the grant and the delineations on the map,
but on the other two lines the officer making the measurement has evidently
committed an error in the degrees which his survey calls for. * * * the
error In the present Instance may be readily corrected by a reference to the
grant and map."
In ffixng the boundaries of the grant the said board of commissioners In the
dieree used the following language:
"Oin the east by the Sierra, on the west by the Serrito de los Ranas and the
boundary of San Joaquin, on the south by the Rancho de Toro, and on the north
by the line of Santa Ann, containing 4 square leagues, more or less. Reference
for a more particular description to be had to the original grant ad act cf
Juridical possession, together with the map contained in the expediente in the
archives."
VI. On appeal to the district court the judge of that court reached I's conclusions and rendered his decree. In so doing he used the foJ)!-'ig language:
"It is ordered,, adjudged, and decreed that the decision oi th' State board
of commissioners be, and the same hereby is, affirmed."
Thereupon it was ordered, and the original papers and proceedings in the
cause were deposited with the clerk of the United States District Court for
the Southern District of California, and duly authenticated copies thereof were
transmitted to the office of the Attorney General of the United States at
Washingon, D. C.
VII. That thereafter, on or about the 3d day of December, 1860,. the said
Theodocla Yorba executed and delivered an instrument of conveyance to one
Wolfskill, which deed of conveyance intended to, and did transfer and convey
all of Yorba's interest in and to and called for by the.grant, the possession, the
confirmation, the decree, of 4 square leagues.
VII. That thereafter, on or about the 31st day of March, 1866, the said
Wolfskill made, executed, and delivered to one Flint all the lands conveyed to
him by Yorba, to wit, 4 square leagues called for by the grant.
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IX. That thereafter, and In June, 1806, a survey of the said Rtancho Lomas de
Santiago "filed and confirmed to Theodocia Yorba" was presumed to have
been made in accordance with the grant, the map of the land granted, and the
confirmation, which survey was approved on the 10th day of January, 1867,
but which said survey shows a tract of land embracing 47,22&61 acres, and, as
well, said survey disclosed that it departed from and in no wise adhered to
the map filed by said Yorba in support of his claim to a grant, aud ip no wise
conformed to the grant or the findings and'decree of the several tribunals
which acted upon and confirmed said grant of 4 square leagues.
X. That. thereafter, on or about the 1st day of February, 1868, a patent to
said Yorba was executed, which patent recites that it is for a tract of land
comprising 4 square leagues, as called for by the grant, but through error,
Inadvertence, and mistake the said patent purported to embrace and include
an area of 47,226.61 acres, or 20,471.89 acres in excess of thd 4 square leagues
In and called for by the grant.
XI. That thereafter, and on or about the 13th day of August, 1888, Flint et al.
conveyed to one James Irvine an undivided one-half Interest of, in, and to the'
land des,'ibed as "being the same land confirmed to Theodocia Yorba by the
United States Board of Land Commissioners on the 15th day of August, 1854."
XII. That on or about the 27th day of September, 1876, the said Flint et al
executed and delivered to said Irvine a conveyance of the other or remaining
one-half interest In said tract of land and described It as "being the same lana
confirmed to Theodocla Yorba by the United States Board of Land Commissioners on the 15th day of August, 1854."
XIII. That the said latent so issued on the 1st day of February, 1868, through
error, by inadvertence and mistake, and without authority of law, includes about
29,471.89 acres in excess of the lands applied for, granted and sOlemnly confirmed
to the said Yorba for "4 square leagues," and said patent as to the excess is
void.
XIVo That the excess lands so erroneously, Inadvertently, and by mistake
included in said patent always have been and are now In law and equity a part
of the public domain of the United States.
XV. That on and at different dates, but in the year 1922, your petitioners and
others, all of whom were then and are now citizens of the United States and
citizens of the State of California, and in all respects qualified- to avail themselves of the homestead laws of the United States, being fully advised by proper
and competent authority and having been led to believe that said excess lands
were the property of the United Staten and as such were a part of the public
domain, made applications to enter under the homestead laws of the United
States, certain of said excess lands.
XVI. That said applications to enter said lands under the homestead laws of
the United States were denied In turn by the register and receiver, Commlssiloner of the General Land Office and this department, the last named basing its
decision on the ground, "that the land Is covered by an outstanding and uncanceled patent * * * and is prima face valid on its face," an that "the
Issuance of the patent took away from and deprived the Land Department of
the power to allow un entry under the application or take any action looking to
its allowance."
XVII. That the proofs on file in the General Land Office to which petitioners
have referred, disclose that the said erroneously and inadvertently issued patent does in fact include an exces.s of about 29.471.89 acres of lands, which said
lands are the property and a part of the public domain of the United States and
with respect to which said lands your petitioners contend that the proper
officers of the Government of the United States have no alternative but to
proceed in the manner provided by law, without ridded delay to recover and
restore said lands to the public domain of the United States.
Wherefore the premises stated, your petitioners pray that pursuant to
the proedure in such cases made and provided, the holder of such erroneouts
patent, James Irvine, and all other parties in Interest, ifany there be, be called
upon and directed to forthwith surrender the said patent to the proper department an(d officer for reformation and correction in accordance with the law,
and rules and regulations, and upon a refusal to so surrender said patent. that
you thereupon recommend to the Attorney General of the United States that
a suit be instituted. In a court of competent Jurisdiction. to vacate, annil. and
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reform seid patent as to the excess lands so patented erroneously, inadvertently,
and without warrant of law.
Respectfully submitted.
BEN McLENDON ET AL.,
Petitioners.
By WILLIAMSON S. SUMMERS,
CLA1K & CLARK,
SAMUEL H. MOY09,
Attorneys for Petitionrs.
To the honorable the SEOWIErAY O THE INTERIOR OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMICzA.

DISTRIcT OF COLUMBIA, 88:
Horace F. Clark, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that lie is a member
of the firm of Clark & Clark, of counsel for Ben McLendon et al.; that a true
copy of the petition of said Blen McLendon et al. has this day been mailed
to James Irvine, the purported present owner of the so-called rancho Lomas
de Santiago, addressed to him at the Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif., as
more fully appears by reference to the post office registry receipt hereto
attached.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of August, 1924.
Notary Pulio.
On the petition for the exercise of supervisory action to the end that the
Land Department recommended to tile Attorney General the institution of a suit
a hearing was granted, a date was fixed, notice was served, a hearing was held.
Briefs were Prepared anti filed. Oral arguments were made. The case was
submitted, taken under advisement and thereafter, that 1 to say, on December
4, 1924, the First Assistant Secretary of the Interior submitted to the Attorney
General the following:
DEPARTMENT OF TnM INTERIOR,

Washington, Deemnber 1, 1924.
Tit AT'rORNY GNEAL.

Dsma MR. AT1RNEY GENEnArI: This communication is to suggest that you
consider tbe advisability of a suit by the Government to re-form a patent
issued under the Rancho Lomas de Santiago grant for 47,226.61 acres, or nearly
11 square leagues, southern California, instead of the 4 square leagues, or
17,557.72 acres, covered by the grant and evnbraeed ill a survey made by the
Mexican Government.
Ili conforlity with the prescribed procedure, one Theodocla Yorba filed his
petition for a grait of 4 square leagues by the Mexican Government, in whiel
le gave a boundary description of the land, and with which he furnished a map
of the tract. This petition was granted "tt o the extent or 4 squar,_ leagues,
more.or less, as shown by the map," and "expressed in the petit.-w of tile
interested party."
Later the proper Mexican authorities confirmed the grant, decreed judidlal
possession to Yorbl,
amd murveyed and inonumented the tract.
After the passage of the lact of March 3, 1851, creating the board of land
coitunisoners to adjust claims of this character, Yorba exhibited his title to
the tract which " is entirely what is shown by the 111111) * * * the extent of
which is 4 square, htagues, more or less." That board, it confirming the grant,
described the tract by boundaries us containing 4 square leagues, more or less.
On I)pteal bY the Government that action was aftirined by the district court,
and it controllimng question to b(o etnsidered1 at present is ns to whether the
lamngunge used by the court in its decree justilfed the surveyor in dsregarditg
and going far beyond the mnitp filed by Yorba anid the declrattioms in the record
on which his graut was based to include nearly 11 square leagues it his survey,
Ot Which lmiteilt was issued. The pertinent language ol' that decree reads as
follows :
"That the decision of the said board of commissioners be, and the same
hereby is, mffiraned, ani that the claim of the appllee (I. e. Theahocia Yorba) is
good admi valid. amd Uh1t. the sitnie be, and hereby is, onfiried4
to lhnim to tile
extent of 11 square leagues amd to more within the boundaries specillcd in the
grant or ' titulo' filed in this case, reference . being had to the expediente nd
map referred to iln said grant antd to the act of Judicial (sic.) possession tiled
lit this cast: Provided, That if.t.here b, less than the quantity of 11 Squa'e
I 17673-.32
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leagues of land contained and included within the boundaries mentioned, the
confirmation is hereby made of such less quantity."
We find the expression "11 square leagues" mentioned for the first time in
this decree, and the question arises as to whether the court intended to name
that area as the size of the tract granted to Yorba, or as to whether it had in
mind the fact that the laws of Mexico permitted only 11 square leagues and
"no more" to be granted to any one person. The proviso added too the body
of that decree seems to strongly, if not conclusively, indicate that the court did
not intend to fix 11 square leagues as the acreage to be patented to Yorba,
but did intend to prevent the patenting of more land than was granted to him
by the Mexican Government by referring to the map and the record on which
the grant was based and by declaring that "if there be less than the quantity
of 11 square leagues of land contained and included in the boundaries mentioned, the confirmation is hereby made of such less quantity."
The fact that no one at any time prior to that decree or the survey by the
Government ever thought of or mentioned the granted tract as containing any,
thing like 11 square leagues or more than 4 square leagues sustains the con.
clusion that the survey must have resulted from a misinterpretation of the
court's decree, to say the least. In 1860 Yorba himself conveyed the land at
"containing 4 square leagues," and it was later conveyed by similar conveyance.
Furthermore, the entire lack of similarity in the shape and extent of the
tracts covered by the original map and the present official survey fully justifies
the conclusion that the surveyor acted arbitrarily and was in no way guided
by either the map or the Mexican survey. The tract, as surveyed by the
Alcalde, has exterior lines approximating a combined length of 23 miles, is
practically a parallelogram less than 4 miles wide, and has a mean length of
only about 7 miles, while the surveyed and patented tract has combined bound.
ary lines bout 36 miles long, is irregular in shape, and is about 7 miles wide
in one place.
I will not undertake to here enter further into the details of this case or
discuss its legal aspects, since they are fully set out and elaborately dealt with
in briefs herewith, which are filed by counsel for the present claimants, and for
Ben McLendon et al., who have petitioned for the bringing of a suit to re-form
the patent. I will, however, say in passing that among the serious questipns
which may possibly obstruct an action of the kind mentioned is the question
as to whether it is now barred by the statute of limitations, and the further
question as to whether the courts would now under any circumstances assume
jurisdiction, even if the action is not barred.
If after giving the matter consideration you inform this department'that a
suit is advisable, copies of pertinent parts o'f the record will be made and
forwarded to you with such other data as in your opinion may be necessary
or desirable.
Very truly yours,
E. C. FINNEY,
First Assistant Secretary.
'The finding by the First Assistant Secretary of the Interior Department was,
in effect, that a patent was issued under the Rancho Lonias de Santiago for
47,226.61 acres, or nearly 11 leagues of land, when it should have been issued
for 17,557.72 acres, or 4 lcgues; that Toedocia Yorba petitioned the Mexican
Government for 4 leagues of land, giving boundaries and descriptions, and the
petition was granted; that the proper Mexican authorities confirmed the grant
and decreed the juridical possession to Yorba and surveyed and monumented
the tract; that after the act of March 3, 1851, was passed and the commission
was created with jurisdiction to separate Yorba's land from the public lands
of the United States, Yorba exhibited his title to the commission and his title
to 4 leagues was confirmed; that the Government appealed from the commission
to the court and the confirmation was affirmed; that no one ever entertained
the idea that the grant contained more than 4 leagues; that the survey of
almost, if not quite 11 leagues, must have been made without reference to the
grant; that the entire lack of similarity in the shape and extent of the tracts
covered by the original map and the survey fully justify the conclusion that
the surveyor acted arbitrarily and was not guided by the map or the Mexican
survey. Maps were submitted, showing the tract confirmed and the survey
that was made without reference to the tract.
The Land Department being a tribunal and the Secretary of the Interior
being the head of the Land Department and the findings transmitted by the
First Assistant Secretary of the Interior, representing the head of the Land
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Department, to the Attorney General, it was assumed by me that the Attorney
General would take the necessary steps and without delay institute the proceedings indicated In the findings. Instead, however, counsel for Mr. James
Irvine, sr., who was in possession of and claimed title to the entire 47,226.61
acres of lands, followed the case from the Land Department to the law
department and asked for a hearing there before any action was taken. This
application was entertained and a hearing was granted by and was held
before Hon. Ira K. Wells, Assistant Attorney General of the United States.
As before the Land Department, the case was briefed, argued, and submitted,
and on or about May 18, 1925, Mr. Wells made his findings which were, in subk
stance, as follows:
"The facts disclosed by the record and ascertained from protracted investigation deemed necessary, and made, on account of the importance of the case,
are as follows:
"Prior to July 7, 1846, the territory that is now the State of California was
public domain of the Republic of Mexico. On July 7, 1846, the said territory
became public domain of the United States.
"Prior to July 7, 1846, and while California was yet public domain of the
Mexican Government, one Teodocla Yorba, a Mexican national, made application to and through Plo Pico, the then Territorial Governor of California, for
a grant of 4 square leagues of land in the hills of the Santiago, then named
and now known as the Lomas de SantiagO. This application was granted and
Yorba was awarded and received a grant of 4 square leagues of land. The
grant was identified, the measurements were taken, the boundaries were marked
out, the landmarks were fixed and Yorba, the grantee, was put in juridtcial
possession of 4 square leagues of land by the Mexican Government from the
Mexican public domain.
"On February 2, 1848, the treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and settlement
between the United States and the Republic of Mexico was concluded at the
city of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and on May 26, 1848, a protocol containing explanations and additional provisions was made, accepted, and signed. The tre.ity
provided that Mexican nationals were free to retain or dispose of their property in the California Territory and that their rights would be inviolably protected. The protocol made provisions for Mexican claimants to submit their
claims to an American tribunal.
"On September 9, 1850, the Territory of California was admitted to statehood and became the State of California.
"On March 3, 1851, the Congress of the United States created the American
tribunal in an act entitled 'An act to ascertain and settle the private land
claims in the State of California.' This act provided that three commissioners
should be appointed by the President and that they should constitute a commission clothed with the powers of a court and vested with exclusive jurisdiction to entertain, hear, and determine the claims to lands in California made
by Mexican nationals, and that appeals could be taken from the findings of the
commission to the United States district court and therefrom to the Supreme
Court of the United States.
"When the commissioners were appointed and the commission was duly organized as by the act required, then Teodocia Yorba appeared and filed his
claim for 4 square leagues of laud known as the Lomas de Santiago and submitted his grant from the Mexican Government, and a map of the same. A
hearing on the claim was ordered and had, and thereafter, on August 15, 1854,
the commission confirmed the grant as represented by the map and entered
a decree accordingly.
"In due time' after the commission confirmed the Yorba grant an appeal
was taken to the United States District Court for the Southern District of
California. There the case was called in its regular order. A hearing was
had and the cause was submitted. On December 11, 1856, the court flied an
opinion in which it was ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the decision of
the commission be and was affirmed. Thereafter the Attorney General of the
United States directed a stipulation to be entered under which the decree of
the court affirming the confirmation by the commission was made final. Thus
the American tribunal found that the Mexican Government had vested in Yorba
the fee title to the tract of 4 square leagues of land known as Lomas de Santiago and had surveyed and monumented It and had put him In judicial possession of the tract shown by the map.
"The Yorba claim having been finally confirmed to him by decree of court,
it was then the duty of the suryeyor general of California to forthwith cause
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an accurate survey of the grant and a plat thereof to be made and certified for
the use and benefit of the claimant. This it is found was not done.
"In 1800, some 10 years after the final decree was entered, which set at rest
the fact that the Mexican Republic vested in Yorba the fee title to 4 square
leagues of land claimed by him, what is known to the record as the Hancock
survey was made. This survey it appears was not made by authority of the
court or with any respect for the decree or with any regard for thefgrant. In
fact, this survey appears to have been both arbitrary and unauthorized, and
from no point of view can it be deemed to be a survey of the grant as required
by law. -The purpose of the act of March 3, 1851, was not to pass title. That
was not possible. It was to ascertain if title had passed. Having found that
Yorba had the title in fee to 4 square leagues, it was necessary to separate the
lands that had been granted to him from the lands that were public domain.
The United States can not give its waiver of claim to granted lands until there
is a survey of the grant made after the final decree. And it can not be said
that a survey of anything except the grant is a survey of the grant.
"In 1868, some two years after it was made, this Hancock survey seems to
have been presented to the land department. The officers of the department
failed to observe that it was not a survey of the grant, and issued a patent to
Teodocia Yorba and his heirs that has no warrant in law.
"The act of March 3, 1851, created the American tribunal 'to ascertain and
settle private land claims.' This tribunal had no power to pass title to Yorba.
Its jurisdiction was limited to finding if title had passed to him by Mexican
grant. If the grant had been surveyed and the plat made in exact accord with
the final decree and then properly certified, the patent by the land department
could add nothing to the title. It could only serve to make record of the fact
that the United States had found, and recognized that the 4 square leagues was
the private property of the claimant. It could serve only as a quit claim as
it were of any interest in the granted lands. There was no Jurisdiction to
issue the patent of 1868. The survey is an assault upon the solemn decree of
a court clothed with special and exclusive Jurisdiction. The patent issued on
the .urvey was without warrant in law and was and is void.
"In 1876 the case of the United States v. Flint et al. was filed in and heard
by the United States Circuit Court for California. The record shows Benjanin
Flint, Thomas Flint, Llewellyn Bixy, William F. Glassell, afid James Irvine
named as defendants and in court. At the hearing there were before the court
the case No. 421, Theodocia Yorba, claimant, v. The United States in re the
Lomas de Santiago grant to Yroba of 4 square leagues of land, the confirmation of the grant to Yorba by the commission, tire decree ot tire court
affirming the confirmation, the stipulation of the Attorney General, the survey
by Hancock, the patent by the Land Department. But the patent was issued
to Teodocia Yorba and his heirs. Yorba only made clain arnd filed proof for
4 square leagues, and no niore could be or was confirmtd to him. The survey
was for 11 square leagues. The patent was for a like amount. In 1876
Yorba wias dead. At no place in the record, at no time in the proceedings is
there mention madt, of the heirs.
1It may be help l to here call attention to the olilion of the circuit
court. It is there held that the American tribunal clothed with exclusive
jurisdiction found Yorba was granted by the Mexican Government 4 square
leagues of land, that it was then surveyed, monumented, and he was put in
possession; that an appeal was taken to the district court clothed with exclu.
sive appellate jurisdiction and there the confirmation was affirmed; that the
Attorney General caused a final decree to be entered on stipulation; that the
confirmation by tie commission, the decree of affirmation by the court, the
stipulation by the highest law officer of the United State.1, were all within
their jurisdiction, were valid, binding, and final; that the grant of 4 square
leagues of landl to Yorba as surveyed and as mnuniented was forever set
at rest.
"Now the Hancock survey was arbitrary, unauthorized, and was imado
With utter disregard of tire final decree confirmig the grant. Being radically
different from the grant, both in quantity and in location, either the giant
or the survey was radically wrong. They could not both stand. One or the
other hund to fall. The grant was set at rest by an American tribunal created
by an act of Congress and clothed with exclusive jurisdiction. The survey
was a volumtary assault upon tire public donrain. The opinion of the circuit
court, speaklcing through Mr. Justice Field, annuls the survey.
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"The act of Congress limited the duties of the Land Department. That
department had nothing to do until after the claim was filed, heard, confirmed, and a final decree was entered. Then Its jurisdiction could not exceed
the limits of the grant as fixed by the final decree. Within these limits It
could issue a patent showing the location, the lines, and the extent of private
property. This could not be done until a survey was mawie in strict ac ord
with the final decree. No such survey was ever made. It follows that there
can be no patent as provided by the act of Congress. But 1he Land )epartment can Issue no patent except by authority and within the provisions made
by Congress. It follows there was no jurisdiction to issue the patent on the
Hancock survey. The grant was to 17,557.72 acres and the patent was for
47,226.61 acres based upon the survey arbitrary 'to say the least' had to
valid. One had to be vold. The court said the grant to 17.557.72 acres. was
valid, final, and waq forever set at rest. It follows that the patent for
47,226.61 acres based upon the survey arbitrary ' to -y the least' had to
fall. The opinion of Mr. Justice Field settin; at rest the Yorba grant nullifies
the Hancock survey and the patent issued thereon.
"The treaty was a contract made by the United States throfhut ti e critical
branch of the Government. Its execution must be provided for by thllt branch
of the Government. When this was provided the terms of the provsion were
exclusive. No other means could he adopted. rTe aet of March 3, 1S51, plainly
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"At Washington. D. C., May 18, 1925."
Thereafter the findings made by Wells, Assistant Attorney General, were
submitted to the Attorney General on May 20, 1925, and thereupon the Attorney
General directed a communication to the Secretary of the Interior, which
communication was and is as follows:
MAY 20, 1925.
Hon. HUBRT vOiK,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR MR. SiarrAR": Referenee is made to your letter of December 4, 1924,
relative to the Mexican grant known as the Rancho Ldmas de Santiago grant
The matter has been carefully considered in this department. The attorneys
for Ben McLendon et al., who attempted to make homestead settlements on a
portion of the lands Included in the survey and patent, have presented the
matter orally and have also filed numerous briefs and memoranda with this
department.
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There are certainly very great dfficulties in the way of now asseting a claim
on the part of tWe United States to the large excess of lands which were apparently Included in the survey and patent. Prima face, it would seem that the
survey was, to say the least, erroneous and did not conform to the terms of
the grant. But it appears to me that before undertaking any pjroceeding In
the courts we should first know whether the grant as made and confirmed may
flw be definitely located in accordance with what would appear, to be its
Intent. I suggest, therefore, that the first step is to cause a resurvey to be
made, taking the terms of the decree of the district court confirming the action
of the board of land commissioners Into consideration and In connection therewith, of course, Mtxican papers evidencing the grant.
It may be that if such survey is undertaken by your department the present
claimants will seek to enjoin you from carrying it out, and in that way the
burden of commencing the litigation may be thrown upon them.
Respectfully,
Jro. G. SAROENT, 4ttorwey General.
The expression of the Attorney General, "I suggest, therefore, that the first
step is to cause a resurvey to be made, taking the terms of the decree of the
district court confirming the action of the board of land commissioners Into
consideration and in connection therewith, of course, the Mexican tapers evidenciig the grant," brought a storm of protests, opposition and threats that
culminated, I was Informed, In a declaration by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, in substance, that the survey would not be made. After
several weeks of waiting I went to Washington to ascertain when, If at all,
the work on the survey would go forward. I was informed nothing had been
done and, as well, I was made to understand by the commissioner that he
regarded the survey as impossible and that he was not disposed to undertake
it; that le had taken the subject up with the Assistant Secretary in such a
manner, in his opinion, would put a stop to it. Thereafter, I called on the
First Assistant Secretary, told him of my interview with the Commissioner of
the General Land Office and what he had said to me. In reply I was informed
by the First Assistant Secretary that the commissioner had Indicated he was
not anxious to undertake the survey and In this connection he read to me a
communication recently from the commissioner giving his views, his opinions,
and expressing his opposition to complying with tihe request. The First Assistant Secretary then said to me, In substance, if the Department of Justice wants
the survey made it Is entitled to have it done and it will be done if we can
do it, and he then gave me a copy of his letter to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, which was as follows:
JIrLY 23, 1925.
The C(OMISSIONEI OF TIE

ANIMAL lAND OFFICE,.

DEatn Mlt. CONMMiSSIONEt: I am in receipt of your letter of June 29, 1925, on
the subject of the res;urvey of the boundaries of tit Lomas (10 Santiago grailt,
California, which .rant the Attoriiey G(I'iInral of the United States suggests
be resurveyed as a. preliminary to further proweedings !y his department by
suit to reform or identify the grant.
You point out nunio,4u.s difficulties in the way 11n( conclude with the statement that If it he .he dfsire of the Attorney General to have su(,h a survey,
it will be necessary that tim surveyor be given more definite instructions as 4
guide for his work.
In his letter the Attorney General suggests that a resurvey be made "taking
the terms of the decree of the district court confirming the action )f the Board
of Land Commissioners into consideration 0nnd, in connections therewith, of
course, the Mexican papers evidencing the grant."
The legal questions raised in your letter presumably have been or will be
considered by the Attorney General, and the survey which lie asks be made Is
for the purpose of identifying, if possible, upon the ground the actual area
granted to Yorba, which grant, it is contended, was of a much smaller area
than that described by tie former survey upon which patent was issued.
In view of the Attorney General's request, I have to direct that you niake
the survey asked for, and if a more definite understanding as to details of
procedure is desired by your oflice, I suggest that a reprcse,ative of your
surveying branch confer with the Assistant Attorney General, , )epartmelt of
Justice, in charge of land matters.
Sincerely yours,
E. C. FINNEY, First A.Wstant S cretary.
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A short while after the First Asslstant Secretary took a decided stand to
the effect that the Lomas de Santiago grant would be surveyed as per the
suggestion of the Attorney General, I was given notice; thaL is, I was warned
all possible influence would be exerted to have the request for the survey
withdrawn by him. Having this warning, I took such action and made such
inquiry as I deemed sufficient and concluded that if such an effort was being
made it would be of no avail.
Early in September thereafter I had prepared, as requested by the Attorney
General, an outline of my Idea of the proceedings indicated by the Land Department. In discussing this with him, he remarked it would be well to
have a history of the so-called grant and all the facts connected with it in the
office. I indicated my willingness to see that this was done. A day or two
after this talk with 1-he Attorney General and just before I was leaving for
California I was informed the Attorney General had fully a month before
my talk with him withdrawn the request for the survey and had returned the
papers in the case to the Secretary of the Interior. Not thinking this possible
and yet being compelled to return to California on matters important, I left
word with Mr. Horace F. Clark to get all the information he could and to
confer with the Attorney General and ascertain if there was any question he
desired to discuss or have discussed In connection with the cases, and to
advise me. As a result, on September 23, 1925, Mr. Clark submitted to the
Attorney General the following:
~S
:p'rE:MeEa 23, 1925.
Hon. JOHN G. SARGENT,
Attotwy General of the Unitea states,
Washttgton, D. 0.
My DEAmi MR. ATo RwY GENERAL: Please permit your attention to be directed
to the following:
August 20, 1924, a petition was filed with the Interior Department in re the
Rancho Lomas de Santiago et al. A copy of said pe'.,'tion is submitted
herewith.
December 4, 1924, the Interior Department submitted 'o the Department of
Justice findings and conclusions of tremendous interest. A. copy of said findings
and conclusions is submitted herewith.
May 20, 1925, the Department of Justice requested the Interior Department
to make a survey of the Lomas de Santiago grant as required by the final
decree of the United States Circuit Court for the southern district of California, under date of December 11, 1856. The wisdom of this request must be
admitted and the justice of it can not be called in question. A copy of the
request is submitted herewith.
August 20, 1925, the record, so we are informed, was returned to the Department of Justice by the Interior Department without the survey having been
made. We have not been advised, if this be the fact, the reason for so doing.
We have been notified that a report ccverIng the history of and the facts in
this, case is being prepared and will be soon submitted to you for your
consideration.
We feel that you must already know the case is vast in its Importance; that
it is vital to interests in the West, almost invaluable.
Mr. William S. Summers, whose home is in California, is the leading counsel
for the petitioners. He has given many months of his time to the facts and
the law; he has been in Washington for some weeks and available any day.
He has been called West on very important business. We submit the business
will be concluded as rapidly as possible and that Mr. Summers will return to
Washington with all convenient speed thereafter.
We submit the petitioners are deeply concerned and they have rights very
vahable; that the interests of the United States are of such proportion that
they can not be expressed or estimated in money value.
We request that when the report is made complete and placed before you,
that no conclusion be reached, no action be taken, that you hold your mind open
until at a time convenient for you to hear Mr. Summers and possible for him
to be beard.
Thanking you In advance for the courtesy we feel you will extend, we
remain,
Respectfully,
CLARK & CLARK,
By HonAcm F. CrAitiK,
WXUJAr.&MSoN S. SUMrMMM,
P or Petitionero.
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Thereafter, I was informed by Mr. Clark that the Attorney General would
see and hear me October 26, 1925, and Mr. Clark added there were several
questions the Attorney General wanted to ask me personally. This being the
case, I made my plans to be in Washington and was at the office of the Attorney General October 20, 1925. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
While in Los Angeles during the month of October, prior to my leaving for
Washington, I was repeatedly told there would be no hearing on,the 20th;
that the Attorney General had agreed not to be in Washington; that he had
agreed to withdraw the request for the survey and throw the caises out of the
Department of Justice and send all records back to the Secretary of the
Interior;-that a definite program had been made and that as soon as the
Secretary of the Interior received the cases from the Attorney General they
would all be closed adversely to the homesteaders. Not believing such h
program possible, I made my plans, went to Washington, was there on the
26th day of October, 1925, and was at the Attorney General's office at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day. Upon inquiry, I was informed the Attorney General was out of the city; that he would not return for several days; in face,
that he would not return until the 10th day of the following month, on which
day I had reason to believe it was known that cases of Importance in which
I was interested would be called, in the United States District Court in Fresno,
Calif. I asked when the Attorney General left Washitngton, and I was informed
he left the day before I arrived. I then inquired if any plans had been made
for a hearing and learned that no one seemed to know anything about it.
I made arrangements for attorneys in San Francisco to go from that city to
Fresno and be there when the court convened and appear for and represent
me, and made my rranrigenieits to remain in Washtington until the return of
the Attorney General to his office. (n the afternoon of November 10 the
Attorney General returned to Washington and to his office in the Department of Justice. I there saw him for a very short time. Ie stated he had
an appointment with the President awid it wa.s necessary for him to go iwniediately to the White house. I asked if I could see him on the following
morning early and he said no, "and in substance said that the following day
was armistice day and that armistice day wa.s like Sunday in Washington;
that he wa.s golng to be with the Presidernt when the wreath was placed upon
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier and that he would not be in his office during
tihe day; that he wouli see me early on the following day, that is, on the
morning of tie 12th of November. To keep this appointment, I went to the
Attorney General's office and was notified lie was riot in and that lie would not
be in during the forenoon. I left word that I would call early in the-afternoon, but on my return was informed the Attorney General was not expected
in during the afternoon. On the following day. that is, on the morning of the
13th, I called at iis office and was notified lie was not it the department and
would not he in until the afternoon. In the afternoon I called lit hil office
and was Informed that the Attorney Geieral and some members of the Cabinet
were in conference at the White House..
On the following morning I C.illed
at the Attorney fleneral's office and was Informed that tile Attorney General
stated he knew wlrt I wanted to see him about; that lie was not ready to
talk to me nor would h-e le prepared to discuss the matter with me for a week
or 10 days; that it would not be necessary for ie to remain in Washington; that
he would write me at my home address as soon as he got around to it. I
thereupon left a fiess'lge for the Attorney General tlrrit was admittedly much
more emphatic than elegant -atd. in substance, said that I was leaving for
California and that if we ever had a conference on any subject it would be
at iris suggestion. On my return to my room at the Hamiflton Hotel a few
minutes thereafter, I wlis called on the telephone and was informed tire Attorney General wanted to see ne in his office. I returned imniediately to tire
Department of Justice and went tW the Attorney General's office and there met
him. The Attorney General at once said, Summers, what can I do for you? And
in substance, I said: Mr. Attorney General, I had a definite appointment on the
20th of last month for a hearing before you on a matter of very much Importance;
it involves interests that are of tremendous value and rights that are invaluable;
out in California they hoist tiit they have ',oiht you and paid for you and I
do not believe it. He said, I am glad you (10 not believe it. I sahl: You are
the only man who can make me believe that you would betray a public trust or
prostitute the office of the Attorney Generali; is there any truth in the statement
that you have withdrawn the request for the survey? And lie said, None whatever.
I sald, I have been informed that you have returned the records to the Land De-
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partment; and he said, There Is nothing to that; the records are all here in this
department. I said, what about the hearing, and he replied, let us talk it over
now. I thereupon invited him to ask me any question that he desired to ask
relative to the facts or of the law applicable to the facts, and I would he very
glad to answer it. We thereupon proceeded to discuss at considerable length
questions that were raised by the Attorney General. While yet discussing
these questions, the Attorney General was called on the telephone. He returned and said that he was going on the Mayflower with the President and
some parties, and that he could not remain in the department longer; that he
must necessarily go and keep that appointment. I asked him when we would
conclude the discussion, and he asked me to fix the time. I said Monday
morning. HIe stated there were appointments he must keep on Monday, and I
said Tuesday morning, which date was agreed upon, and I remarked that is
not October 26; that will be November 17, to which lie made answer, I will be
here. On Tuesday, the day agreed upon, I met the Attorney General in his
office. We discussed several points and in order that he might keep an engagement that he said was Important, we adjourned our conference until 2 o'clock
in the afternoon. At the conclusion of the conference I said to the Attorney
General, "IS there any other question you want to ask," and he answered no.
I said, "Are you fully satisfied," and he answered yes. I said, "Are you satisfied the statute of limitations does not apply," and he said he was. I asked
him If ie was satisfied the doctrine of rA adjudicata can not be raised, and he
said he was. I said, "Are you satisfied that no rule of property can be based
upon decisions that have been made in violation of law," and he said le was.
I then said "Is there any question you want to ask," and he said "None, but
I would like to have you do one thing for me." I said, "What is It?" He
said, "I would like to have you call and see Mr. Parmenter." I said, "Why
see Parmenter?" He answered that Parmenter might have some suggestion to
make, and I said, "We passed Parmenter; Parmenter Is in the office that was
occupied by Wells before Wells was appointed to the bench in Porto Rico. We
do not have to go down there to discuss anything do we," and he wanted to
know if I would go down and see Parmenter as a courtesy to him, and I said
if you put it on that ground I have no hesitation at all. He said, " I will send
a note introducing him to you," and I said "That was unnecessary because I
know Parmenter. I know all about him, but he probably is not in his office
as it is past office hours." He replied that he would call on the telephone and
ascertain if Parmenter was still at the office, and this he (lid. He notified
Parmenter I was in his office; stated that I would be down and asked that
Parmenter extend any courtesy to me that he could.
As requested by the Attorney General, I went to the office of Assistant
Attorney General Parmenter, met him and said I was there at the request
of the Attorney General and asked if lie had anything to suggest about the
proceedings in the casts known as the MeLendon and others homestead cases.
He very promptly said there was nthing.- to suggest ; that there were no such
cases in the department. I asked the iiieaning of tills remark and lie said I
might as well; that the Attorney General made and signed his findings early
on the morning of the 11th, that is, Armistice Day, and sent them and all the
records in those cases out of the department by special messenger to the Secretary of the Interior. I asked what the findings were and was informed they
could not be given to me. I asked why, and was told that was the Instruction.
I asked to see a copy of the communication to the Scertary of the Interior and
this was refused for the same reason. I then returned Immediately to tile
Attorney General's office and was informed the Attorney General had left the
office and the building and would not be back until the following day. I tried
to get him where I was informed he had gone and received word he cou!.d not
be located. Thereafter, I wrote to him as follows:
NovnbmEit 17, 1025.
ion. JoHur G. SAUGENT,
Attorney Geneal of the UnitedW~ashington,
States,
D. 0.
My Dimn MR, ATTOnNEY GEN ,RAL: Attached hereto is a copy of a communication addressed to you a short while ago. This is done that you may have the
record of the case before you and have in mind the magnitude of the questions and Interests involved.
I know what it Is to trespass on the time of busy officials. It is my intention to avoid this in so far ts it is possible, but a just conclusion must be
based on a perfect understanding of facts.
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Ira K. Wells, Assistant Attorney General, submitted findings of fact and conclusions of law to you on May 20, 1925. You adopted both the findings and the
conclusions and requested a survey of a large and valuable tract of land, an
unsurveyed Mexican grant. The survey was not made. The Interior Department returned the record to the Department of Justice and stated this
action was taken by request. Quite naturally, in the interest of those I then
represented and now represent, I inquired what reason could be given for
the record being returned tc; the Department of Justice without the action
requested and at the same time submitted to you that if' you had any doubt
relative to the facts of the law or the method of procedui,. I would like to be
heard.
I was notified by your office you were having a full and detailed report made
of the history, the facts, and the law of the case and before a hearing was
had you wanted this report before you.
Having been informed this report was made and deposited with you, I came
from California for the hearing requested. I was advised at your office that
you were in Vermont on personal business; that you wou!d not return until or
about the 10th of November. I did not feel Justified in asking for your time
on Armistice day. The day following I was informed you wanted to confer
with Mr. Horace Smith and have him produce in your office certain papers
and records in the case for you in connection with the hearing. On 'the day
following I was notified that you were not in your office; it was Cabinet day.
On Saturday we opened the hearing, discussed the case for some time, and
continued over timt!l 2 o'clock yesterday. At the time fixed we met. After
discussing different questions involved at length, you asked me to confer with
Assistant Attorney General Parmenter. I could not understand then, nor do
I now know why. Nevertheless, I undertook to do as you requested. Td my
surprise, Mr. Parmenter declined to discuss the case, Instead he informed
me the case was closed on last Thursday morning; that your findings were then
signed by you, and together with the files in the case were sent to the Interior
Department by special messenger. In the communication, a copy of which is
herewith enclosed, there is the suggestion "We submit the petitioners are
deeply concerned and they have rights very valuable; that the interests of
the United States are of such proportion that they can not be expressed or
estimated in money value."
if the findings were prepared and the conclusions were reached in the department vthout your knowledge, or when you were absent from the office, and
they wes
1 e presented to you for your signature, and, as a part of the day's work
were siz.&ed without the promised hearing and without your careful consideration, thev I can understand the conference of Saturday and yesterday.
Respectfully,
WIILYASON S. SUMMERS.
On the next day I went to the office of the Attorney General and was notified
he was out of tMe city. Thereafter, I tk'ied to find out in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior the nature of th findings made by the Attorney General and wasj informed the Secretary had the records and findings and that
they were not avallabie. Having received this information, I asked Mr. Clark
to arrange for a hearing before any action was taken adverse to the rights of
the! claimants; that I was assured this could be and would be done; that,
however, it would not be for some time. Immediately thereafter I left
Washington for my home in California. A few days after my arrival I received a copy (of the findings of the Attorney General that were nmde and sent
by special messenger by him to the Secretary of the Interior on November 11,
and by the Secretary of the Interior sent forward. They were as follows:
WASUINOTON, D. C., Novembcr 11, 1925.
Hon. HutaiT WORK,
Secretary cf the interior, Waehington, D. C.
DzAu Mn. Sscl rAitY: Your letter of December 4, 1924, referred to this department the question of the advisability of a suit by the Government to reform
the patent of Flebruary 1, 1868, to the Rancho Lomas de Santiago in Orange
County, Calif., transmitting briefs relating thereto filed by counsel in the matter affecting this property, which had been pending in the Interior Department.
The questions presented by this reference have been exhaustively considered,
extensive hearigs have been held, and all parties interested have been heard
at length, and voluminous documents have been examined In reaching a con-
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elusion. Wlhhout going into detail, I deem It sufficient to advise you that
no suit should be instituted for the following reasons:
First. Any action attempted to be maintained would be barred by the statute
of limitations of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 1093).
Second. The issues involved in such litigation are res judicata by the cases
of United Sates v. Yorba (1856-1858) ; United States v. Flint (1875-1878)
4 Sawyer, 42.
Third. The institution of such a suit would be a third attack by the Government upon the title to this land. Sound public policy does not require that
new litigation shall be instituted to disturb the rule of property established in
California by United States v. Flint, where no new facts are submitted and no
showing made that former executive officials were clearly wrong In their action
in reference to these cases.
Fourth. The two suits mentioned were dismissed on appeal to the Supreme
Court by former Attorneys General, with the same subject matter and the
same relief Involved. The transcript in the Supreme Court in the case of
United States v. Flint (1878), clearly shows that the decision of that court
can not be successfully avoided. Prior to the dismissal of this case, upon motion
of the Solicitor General, the Supreme Court had said:
"So far as we can discover from the records, the only matter !t dispute
is the ownership of the land in controversy, the United States claiming It on
the one hand and the appellees on the otherr"
It is assumed that you will communicate this disposition of the matter to the
parties.
interested
Respectfully,
G. SARGENT, Attorney General.

fJNo.

The findings of the Attorney General were sent out, it is presumed, by reason
of the suggestion made by him that the Secretary of the Interior would communicate the disposition of the cases to interested parties. The communication
by the Secretary of the Interior to interested parties was sent 'forward under
date of November 17, with a communication from the Secretary stating he had
examined the findings of the Attorney General, approved them and had linaly
closed the cases of the claimants adversely to their claims, apparently establishing the fact that on the 17th, when the request was made to eiatmine the findings of the Attorney General, and on the 18th, when a hearing was agreed to
before any order was made adverse to the claimants, the whole subject had
had
been disposed of and the rights of McLendon and the other homesteaders
been foreclosed as recommended by the Attorney General, by the muan who
only a short while prior thereto had stated without reservation that he knew
nothing whatever about the cases. A day or two after I received the coinmunication from the Secretary of the Interior I found ill my mail 11 letter from
the Attorney General of date November 19, which letter is as follows:
]DEPARTMENT t(W' JUSTICE,

Washington, D. V., Navwember 10, 125.
WILIJAMSON

S.

SUMMERS, ES(J.,

WT
ashington, D. V.
receipt of your letter of November 17, requesting
acknowledge
Sim: This will
to be heard further on proposed litigation involving the hinds in Orange County,
Calif., known as the ancho Lonas do Santiago.
For the purpose (if giving you such a hearing, I directed that you be requested
to call at my office on November 19 at 10 o'clock a. m. In endeavoring to communicate with you, a call was left with Meszsrs. Clark & Clark, and at 9.2-.5 this
morning Mr. Horace F. Clark advised that you had left for California for the
trial of a case which could not be postponed.
Please advise me when you return to the city so that the hearing you desire
can be arranged.
Jzo. G. SAirNT, Attorney General.
Respectfully,
In this letter the Attorney Geiieral says, "1Please advise me when you return
to the city so that the hearing you desire can be arranged." tHaving bec'n
advised by Mr. Parmenter that the cases had been disposed of by the Attorney
General. hadi been sent by special messenger to the Interior Department,
having before %e at that time a copy of the findigs dlbowing the dlspu'sitiot
made by him, att well the tactioi takvii by the Secretary,of thO Interior forelosing the rightt of the )artie. I represented, I quite naturally wals iterested
In knowing the nture and the purpose, of the hearing to be arranged by the
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Attorney General on my return to Washington. With this in mind, I prepared
and sent forward a communication to the Attorney General as here set forth:
Hon. JOHN G. SADGSNT,
Attorney General of the United Rtaes, Department of Justice,
Washington, D. Y.
Sin: On November 11 1 stood in silent prayer for the Nation and the
Nation's Chief Executive while he was standing at the tomb of the Uhknown
Soldier paying sacred tribute to those who sacrified and served. At your
office I had been advised you would likewise observe the day. Instead, a copy,
now before-me, of your communication to the honorable Secretary of the
Interior discloses you set apart that day to crown a gigantic fraud against
the Government.
Deep and sincere was my wish to find your disposition of the alleged Lomas
de Santiago grant, delivered by special messenger to tli Interior Department,
was prepared by some one unencumbered with knowledge; unembarrassed by
facts, and was given your signature, with no Inquiry into conditions, law, or
procedure. But the true copy precludes such a finding. The responsibility
seems to have been assumed by you and appears to attach to you.
On November 11 you report to the Secretary of the Interior that"The questions presented by this reference have been exhaustively. considered, extensive hearings have been held and all parties interested bave
been heard at length, and voluminous documents have been examined in reach.,
Ing a conclusion. Without going into details I deem it sufficient to advise you
that no suit should be instituted for the following reasons."
What parties Interested did you hear sit length? What voluminous documents did you examine subsequent to May 20, and prior to November 11? What
details, If any, did you withold from the Secretary of the Interior when you
transmitted your conclusions by special messenger?
On May 20 you approved findings of fact and conclusions of law and found"The statute of limitations can not be mdle to apply," and following this
finding you found "The doctrine of res judicata can not be invoked with
smqccess." You then said that before undertaking any proceedings in the
courts, you should first know whether the grant was made and confirmed, may
now be definitely located in accordance with what would appear to be its
intent. I suggest therefore that the first step is to cause a resurvey to be
made, taking the terms of the decree of the district court confirming the action
of the Board of Land Commissioners into consideration and In connection
therewith, of course, the Mexican papers evidencing the grant.
On July 23 the survey was ordered by the Interior Department. On August
20 the survey was counter ordered at your request, and the files were returned
to you by your request. This fact was not known to the petitioners for several
week.
On September 23 it was stated by the petitioners that if for any reason there
'was a doubt in your mind, a hearing was desired, and you stated it was your
wish to have all the facts, and that you had ordered them to your office; that
then a hearing would he granted and held. On the same day the request by
the petitioners to be eord was reduced to writing and filed with you.
At the time the hearing was to be held you were absent from the department. You did not return until November 10. On November 11, without notice
to the petitioners and without the promised hearing, you plead the statute of
limitations and invoked the doctrine of res adjudicata for the benefit of those
who for years through fraud and violence, with no color of title, without a
dollar of consideration have fed and fattened on a vast tract of public domain
and to-day boast of their ability to continue in undisturbed possession, because
they control the Land Departmert and the Department of Justice. If this be
true, then your communication of November 11 is inexcusable.
You dispose of a question, Important to a degree It beggars description, by
saying to the Secretary of the Interior "without going into details, I deem
It sufficient to advise you that no suit should be instituted for tile following
reasons."

The expression, 1'wthout going into details," seems to be quite harmless
but In fact it remind me of a certain little animal with an atomizer-a nice
little thing to look at, a nasty thing to handle. Suppose, however, we take the
courage and go," into details." When we do this we uncover the facts. Then
in the spirit of fairness we must turn to the lftw. Now let us consider the
facts and the law. This done and well done) candor compels the admission
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thqt there is not one decision by any court, with Jurisdiction, anywhere, to
embarrass an action against the Instrument that was not intended by Congress
" t he
as a conveyance, and could not possibly convey. This being so, then
following reasons" degenerate into excuses and the communication of November 11 is indefensible.
Having foreclosed the rights of the petitioners in the Department of Justice
on November 11, it would be interesting to know why ycu granted me a hearing
on November 14, and why the hearing was on that day adjourned by you over
to November 16, and why, after agreeing on that day that ll land under the
alleged patent in excess of 4 square leagues was there as the result of premeditated fraud; that the alleged patent was issued without authority of law; that
the statute oV limitations does not apply; that res judlcata can not be invoked;
that the courts will not consider public policy. You asked me to discuss these
questions with an assistant in the department. Was this request made because
you did not know what you had signed, or was it because you did know, and
knowing knew it was wrong? Be it as it may be, I undertook to do as you
requested, and was at once confronted with the statement from your assistant
to whom you. sent me, that you knew there was nothing to discuss; that you
knew you bad closed the case, signed a communication to that effect on November 11, and sent It and the fles out of the law department by special messenger to the Secretary of the Interior. ,As well, it would be interesting to
know why at that time all knowledge was denied me of the facts, if any marabated; the law, if any collated; the reasons, it any, given in support of your
conclusions and such a communication.
On'November 17 an effort was made to see you, with no avail. A letter was
filed with your office stating the immediate necessity for my return to the West.
On my arrival in Los A-ageles I wais amazed to fln all Information denied me
In your department, November 16, had been communicated on November 11 to
parties in California who.'e interests are adverse to the iuetitioners. Were this
all, reference to it wouid not be made, but knowing ones state they had
knowledge long prior to November 11 that you would avoid a hearing; that you
would find agai:;st the petitioners and would close the case out of the Department of Justice immediately on your return to Washington.
I have before me a copy of a letter under date of November 17, signed by
the honorable Secretary of the InterJor, together with a copy of your conclusions of November 11. In this letter the honorable Secretary says, "In view
of the conclusions of the Attorney General I have directed that this case be
closed."
it your communication of November 11 you refer to the report made by the
honorable Secretary of the Interior to the Department of Justice December
4, 1924. The same Secretary who made the report, received the communication. It, is interesting to note you do not discuss the features of the frauds
that are pointed out in the report. As well, you ignore the map attached to
the report, wich map was prepared by the Land Department and unmistakably
shows the land, entered upon by the petitioners, is public domain of the
United States and exactly conforms in sections, quarter sections, and forties
with the particular list of sections, quarter sections, and forties furnished by
the Land Department to the petitioners in 1922, desigmting what lands they
could lawfully enter as homesteads.
The petitioners are Involved because they sought information, listened to,
relied upon, and acted under the repres6ntatlons, recommendations, advice,
premises, and offers of .issistance by and from a coordinate department of
the Government. The Land Department advised them before they filed, that the
lands were public lands and subject to homestead entry, assured them their
filings would be received and their homesteads would be allowed. All they did
was, consult with the Land Department, rely on the representations and act
under the recommendations of its officers. For doing this, the Depdrtment
of Justice charged them witl felony, held them under indictment for two
years, exhausted every effort to send them Into Federal prisons, and at last
finding all efforts fruitless, abandoned the proceedings and dismissed the
charges on its own motion.
These outrages were induced by those who reap fortunes annually from
schemes conceived in fraud and born in Iniquity. And be it said that they
credit themselves with dominating official Washington and claim your communication of November 11 to the Secretary of the Interior, Is the climax of
exerted Influence.
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YOur letter bearing date November 19 is acknowledged. In it you say,
"Please advise me when you return t6 the city, so that the hearing yj
desire can be arranged." The situation calls to mind the man who from habit
sent for a physician, when in fact at Iat he was in need of undertaker. It ap.
pears pertinent to asl: z this time: Is your letter granting a hearing on my
return to Washingto, written with the knowledge of the honorable Secretary
of the Interior? Have you arranged with the Interior Department t6 vacate
the final order, that in its very nature precludes what you suggest? Accuma.
lated wealth, favored by your conclusions of November 11, boasted it would
deplete the-purses and empty the pockets of the petitioners and thereby render
them helpless. Its efforts have been fruitful. To-day they can ill afford the
expense connected with a trip to Washington. With the record as now made,'
and for which you are directly responsible, I can not advise that my presence
in Washington ts necessary to attend a hearing before you.
You may ask, who are the petitioners? Are they the rabble, clamoring for
a dole from the public store? Are they nomadic adventurers poachiing on
public preserves? Are they soviet propagandists calling for a division of
private patrimony?
In the ranks of the homesteaders, who are now the petitioners, are found
the most respectable elements of citizenship, who measure up to the highest
standards 6f morals, intelligence and patriotism. They are men and women
in the professions of law, medicine, pedagogy and other accomplishmento; men
and women engaged in manufacturing, banking, merchandising, and agriculture; men and women artisans and active In productive fields of industry;
men and women who scorn the rdle attributed to them as suppliants for public
bounty; men and women, whose primary payments for public domain guaranteed to them as a constitutional right, are impounded and still held by
the United States Treasury. These are the petitioners facing this situation
with honest purpose and serene and unyielding determination.
The petitioners have proceeded all along on the assumption the grant was
valid as to 4 square leagues. They are advised and they ndw believe their
Rights could be fully protected by a survey of the alleged grant as requested
by you on May 20, and by a suit to annul the Wilson Patent issued without
authority of law. However, you have withdrawn the request for the survey
and you have declined to bring the suit. Your conclusions as Attorney General put the sword of the statute of limitations and the shield of res Judicata
in the hands of parties who gloat over the possession of many thousands of
acres of the public domain of your client. As though they needed aided
safety, in the same document, you put them behind the wall of public policy.
There you leave them to staik hither and from across the broad acres of Goverment lands, and, tiring of this, to wallow In wealth, harvested from the
fertile soil held by the Nation in trust for the people, while they contemplate
with satisfaction the hardships endured and the outrages suffered by the petitioners because they asked the advice, of, and acted as advised by the officials
of the Land Department.
You were under the impression on November 16 that I had slight regard
for the findings of commission and court in re the Lomas de Santiago grant.
The plain truth is, my respect for the confirmation and the decree is by no
means unlimited. This may be due to a close study of surrounding facts and
circumstances that will be suggested to you by a memorandum here to attached together with some remarks made in the Belikap case, 1882, by the
Hon. George Frisbie Hoar.
You recall I submitted for your inspection certificates made by the highest
)fi(!ers and the duly constituted custodians of the records of another nation.
They wee in a foreign tongue. With them was an official translation. These
certificates were properly certified by the accredited officers of the United
States. They disclose the facts In the archives of that government and the
supreme law of that nation. They put at rest all questions connected with
what is known on paper and in reports as the Rancho Lomas de Santiago.
There is nothing as brutal as a fact. It is sometimes an awful thing to face.
But the time has come to face it. The fact is there is not now and there
never was a Lomas de Santiago grant. The fact Is there is no record in this
or itany other country of such a grant. The fact Is the vast tract of land,
47226.61 acres, included In the fraudulent Henry Hancock survey and covered
by the fraudulent B. S. Wilson patent is public domain of the United States.
The petitioners have been humiliated, maligned, outrageously and notoriously charged with fraud. They were indicted and held for many months

/
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under heavy bonds. All this in the name of the United States--alt because

they accepted In good faith the promises of officials of their Government. It
is with deep regret that I realize you have closed to them the door of the
Department of Justice. By so doing you have accepted and assumed a grave
responsibility; you force them to knock at the door of petition guaranteed by
fundamental law. This will be deliberate and with intense concern. Do you
wonder why? By way of answer, pardon an illustration: It is the fall of the
year, out In the West on the range; the "round up" is on; there are 100
steers in a corral; a controversy arises; one inside baould be outside-is that
all-the inquiry at once Is made. Are there others that belong on the outside?
What of the ninety and nine?
Open the vaults where the records, if any, of the alleged Lomas de Santiago
grant should be kept. Make diligent search there, then everywhere. Realize
you have been looking for a fact and have found a fiction. Realize
that the term grant, as it relates to the alleged Lomas de Santiago, was but
a mere convenience in the United States, and that It was never a conveyance
in the Republic of Mexico. Then answer this: Can you keep the question
clown? Can you answer the question, Are there any others?
If the reference of December 4, 1924, has been sent by you "exhaustively
considered," then you must know when the petitioners go through the open
door and approach in proper form a coordinate branch of the Government, all
questions relative to the spurious Lomas,,e Santiago grant are settled for all
time. As well, you must know the questions that will be asked and must be
answered may embarrass the titles to many millions of acres of almost Invaluable lands.
Respectfully,
WJILAMSOI

Los ANGELES, CALIF., Deoember

4, 1925.

S. SumMU

s

(For the Petitioners.)

In connection with this letter of date December 4, tue following memorandum was submitted:
"1MJUMONDVUM

"On May 28, 1846, the Mexican Government is alleged to bcve granted to a
Mexican national, 4 square leagues of the Mexican public d main, known as
California.
'On July 7, 184, the Mexican public domain known as California passed to,
and was thereafter known as, the public domain of the United States.
"On February 2, 1848, the United States entered into a treaty engagement
with Mexico under which it was to hold inviolably the rights of the Mexican
nationals to valid grants.
"In 1851, on March 3, the Congress created a commission and clothed it with
special and exclusive jurisdiction to ascertain the location and lines or valid
grants which had been separated from the public domain of the Republic of
Mexico.
"On August 15, 1854, the commission confirmed the alleged grant to the
Mexican national.
"On December 11, 1850, tile only court clothed with the appellate jurisdiction
under the act of March 3, 1851, affirmed the confirmation of the commission.
"Thereafter the Attorney General of the United States by stipulation made
the decree of the court final.
"Under the law and the decree a survey of the grant should have been made
in exact accord with the lines ot the grant, but no survey was then made or
has ever been made of said alleged grant.
"On December 3, 1860, the Mexican national signed a transfer of the grant
to one Wolfskill-limited to 4 square leagues.
"Thereafter the Mexican national disappeared and later in 1803 he died.
"On March 31, 180, WolfskiliL transferred the 4 square leagues to one
Flint.
"At once thereafter--that is, June, 1860-Henry Hancock. as stated by the
Secretary of the Interior, December 4, 1924, without reference to the grant
or the decree of the court, is alleged to have been made a survey around
47,228.61 acres of land and called It a survey of the grant to 4 square leagues.
"On February 1, 1868, these lines called a survey were presented to the then
Commissioner of the General Land Office and approved, and an alleged. patent
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Issued fotr 4 square leagues and the map unlawfully attached thereto called
for 47,226.61 acres.
"This having been done under the direction of Irvine on August 13, 1868, he
caused a one-half interest in the Mexican national's alleged grant to be trans.
ferred to him.
"Flint and Irvine are now cotenants in the Mexican national's alleged grant
of 4 square leagues.
"But it is now Interesting to know about the patent, so called. It is Iss'ued
for 4 square leagues under an alleged survey of 47,226.61 acres, but 4 square
leagues is 17,754.72 acres-but the alleged patent is issued to the Mexican
national and his heirs.
16But in the meanwhile Flint had gone into politics, Irvine Yad gone into
making big money; Flint wanted to sell the other half of the alleged grant;
Irvine was anxious to buy yet not willing to take chances, so the United
States v. Flint et al. was filed, wherein the Circuit Court for the District of
California--why, the least said about it the better, but the opinion was filed
September 4, 1876, and Flint sold to Irvine the other one-half interest in the
alleged grant September 27, 1876.
"Why was not the Mexican national and his heirs made parties defe:ndant or made parties by interpleading The Mexican national was dead, but
how could his heirs be foreclosed of their right to their day in court without
being made parties and without notice."
Under date December 12, the Attorney General wrote me and said, "I still
say I will hear you and consider what you have to say." The text of
his letter is here given:
WASHINGTOW, 1. C., December 12, 1925.
WILUIAMSON So SUMMERS, IiSq.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
Sin: Your letter of December 4, with attached papers, Is received and refid.
When you were here I told you that upon the advice of the lawyers in this
department having the matter in charge, conclusion had been reached thit no
suits should be instituted in the matter you write about, but that I would
consider the matter further and would hear you, antd I did hear you as long
as I could devote the time to it, and when you left I told you 1Pwould bear
you further. I found that you left town without seeing me further. I thon
wrote you that I would hear you further, and now, notwithstanding the tow.
of your letter, I still say I will hear you and consider what you have to say.
Yours truly,
JNO. G. SARGENT,

Attorney General.
I have always had an Idea that a doctor is consulted for one purpose and an
undertaker is employed for another. I could not understand why the Attorney
General vould hear me and would consider what I had to say after he had
made his finding, advised that no suit should be brought and directed the
Secretary of the Interior to notify all interested parties of his final disposition
of their interests and rights.
With the view in mind of finding out if the cases, for any reason, had been
referred back to the Attorney General, that is to say, If a hearing, should it
be held, would avail any purpose, I wrote him, as here set out, under date
December 20:
Hon. JoHN G. SARGENT,
Attorey General of the United States, Department of Ju8tie,

Washi~ngt on, D. 0.
Sin: Your letter of December 12 was delivered to me in this morning's mail.
Its condition, when received, was ample to justify the use of the express to
convey my recent communication to you. Its Importance is such as to demand
an immediate answer.
You state wher et you were here I told you that upon the advice of the
lawyers in this department having the matter in charge, conclusion had been
reached that no suits should be instituted in the matter you write about, but
that it would consider the matter further and would hear you."
Now, this statement from you makes an examination of the record both
interesting and'necessary.
In June, 1924, it was agreed with the then, Solicitor General that the proceedings in re the alleged Lomas de Santiago grant-should be suggested by the
Land Department.
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Acting under this suggestion, the petition of the petitioners was filed before
the Secretary of the Interior August 20, 1924.
On December 4, 1924, the Assistant Secretary of the Interior placed before
the Attorney General findings, conclusions, and a map, showing the difference
between the alleged grant and the alleged survey.
The case was referred to Assistant Attorney General Wells, who was placed
In charge of the proceedings and was clothed with full power and authority in
the premises.
At the request of interests adverse to the petitioners, a hearing was granted
by and was held before Wells on February 21, 1925.
Findings of fact were made and conclusions of law were reached by Wells
and were by you approved May 20, 1925, on which day you called for a survey
of the alleged grant, the Lomas de Santiago, and on the day following you
discussed with me the method of procedure as soon as the survey was concluded.
The only question before you after the order for the survey was one of
procedure until on September 23, 1925, when you stated you intended to garner
the facts in your office, go over them and the law in person, and would then
hear me in behalf of the petitioners.
Having theretofore concurred in the findings of fact and conclusions of law
presented by the lawyer charged with the duty and clothed with authority and
thereupon ordered the survey, this anoucement from you came a% a great
surprise to all except the knowing ones, As well it flatly contradicts your
statement that you followed the advice of the lawyers in the department having
the case in charge. Frankly, it was a short circuit to the confidence in you
of those represented by me. But I gave them my pledge of faith in you, insisted you had a type of conscience that would not tolerate the betrayal of a
public trust, or fall short in the discharge of a public duty, or withhold rights
under the law In the interest of ill-gotten gains that enjoys a reputation below
reproach. Now, "suppose a change of cases "-what ideas would you entertain were I in your position and were you in mine?
You say, conclusions had been reached that no suits should be instituted, and
that you so told me. This is important if true. But unfortunately it is not
important.
On the morning of November 14 you notified me that you had to get "some
records from Mr. Horace H. Smith and go over them with him, and for this
reason could not hear me until the latter part of the week following."
You recall the message sent by me to you which set forth the immediate
necessity of my return to California, and your request shortly thereafter for
me to see you in your office. It was in the afternoon of that day you heard me
in behalf of the petitioners. But this was several days after their rights had
been secretly betrayed.
You say the lawyers in the department who had charge of the case reached a
conclusion and upon their advice you acted. It would be interesting to know
the Individuals in the department, entitled to an epithet indicating legal
knowledge, who would lend their names to such advice. Yet the important fact
is you did not do what you said on September 23 that you would do. And
without doing it, yoi signed a document that is a reflection on integrity and
an insult to intelligence.
But there remains the fact that the lawyers in the department who had
charge of the case, who granted and conducted the hearing, reached a conclusion and on May 20, 1925, submitted that concluion to you and received your
approval. Your request for the survey of the alleged grant on that day is a
monument to this fact.
The record as it now stands calls to mind the man of Eden who, hiding behind
the abbreviated apparel of the first lady in Paradise, accounted for his conduct by a confession of his weakness.
Let us set down the facts that can not be controverted. They are, that you
heard me November 14; that you continued the hearing over to November 16;
that at the close of hearing on the 16th, you asked me to see one of your
assistants; that he told me you closed the case November 11 and sent the
files by special messenger out of the depart'cn.nt; that he refused to show me
your reasons for so doing or disclose to me what they were; that I went back
to your office immediately thereafter and you had gone; that I tried to see
you the day following and you were not in your office. You could not be seen.
From my viewpoint, the record in my office is as follows: On November 11 the case was closed out of your department by you. It
was closed in the Department of the Interior before the petitioners knew it
117073--02----82
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had been disposed of by you. Two days thereafter the rehearing was denied
in an opinion promulgated by that department. The speed with which the
Secretary of the Interior closed the case and the glaring injustice that stands
out in the opinion filed by the Assistant Secretary will not be here discussed.
On November 19 you wrote me that on my return to the city you would
arrange for the hearing desired. On December 4 1 asked you If the order
of the Assistant Secretary had been vacated, If the action of the Secretary
had been abrogated, If Jurisdiction had been restored to you. On December
12 you write and say on my return to Washington you will grant me a
beaing.
But you do not answer my questions. You ignore them. Again, therefore,
I ask you: Has the action of the Assistant Secretary of the Interior been
set aside? Has the case been reopened by the Secretary of the Interior?
Has the Land Department referred the case back to you? Have you authority
to hear an argument and to pass upon facts and law? In short, is your offer
to hear me on my return to Washington based upon the rock of jurisdiction?
These questions are plain, pointed, and pertinent. What answer do you make?
Respectfully,
WiLLAMsoN S. SUMMms, for the petitioners.
Los Amolas, CALIF., Deoember .06, 1925.
The Attorney General never answered and Indicated the Secretary of the
Interior or anyone in the Land Department bad any knowledge of Iis pro.
posed hearing; never said the cases had been referred back to him; never
suggested the prior disposition of the cases had been or would be vacated;
never Intimated the proposed hearing was for that purpose; never gave an
Impression that jurisdiction had been restored to him; in fact, it seems the
" Please advise me when you return to the city so that the hearing you desire
can be arranged," In the letter of November 19, and the "I still say I will
hear you and consider what you have to say," in the letter of December 12,
were only Idle words. They appear to be the Lxpressions of a man who was
trying to live with himself after a signal failure to do what under the law
akid the facts he knew it was his duty to do. I say he knew It was his duty,
because on November 11, Armistice Day, he knew, the Mexican Government
had never made the Lomas de Santiago grant. He knew the Mexiean Government had declared not only that no Lomas de Santiago grant had been made,
but that under the law no such grant could have been made. He knew, if the
Mexican Government had not made the grant, that no power in this country
could make It. He knew the legislative, the executive, the Judicial branches
of this Government, all combined could not make the Lomas de Santiago
grant. He knew, if Mexico did not make it, there was no such grant. He
knew, If Mexico did not make the grant, the lands described in the alleged
grant were immediately before the cession by Mexico to the United States,
.public lands of Mexico; that immediately after the cession by Mexico to
the United States, they were public lands. of the United States. He knew
that the lands were acquired territory by reason of a treaty engagement; that
they were purchased and paid for with moneys taken out of the Treasury of
the United States; that they were held by the United States as trustee for
the people of the United States; that the title was in the United States as
trustee for the people; that a. long as the title was in the United States the
Secretary of the Interior hai J'krisdiction; that the title could not be moved in
any manner except by an act of Congress; that Congress had never made any
provision for the Commissioner of the General Land Office to give 47,220.61
acres of public lands of the United States to a Mexican national eight years
after he was dead.
Be advised that some time during the early part of the year 1925 Mr. Jtsepb
Burke retired from the United States attorney's office In the southern district
of California. Mr. Samuel W. McNabb was appointed. Mr. McNabb has been
at all times since then and is now the United States attorney for that district.
Let It be here said I have never been a party to moot court cases. When I
filed the application for the exercise of supervisory action in the case of Ben
McLendon and others it was believed by me that there was a Lomas de Santiago
grant. When I contended before Judge Wells, then Assistant Attorney General
of the United States, for a survey of the grant it was for the purpose of showing rl1 lands sintside of the grant and inside of the fabricated survey were
public lands.
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And here permit this added statement. When it was made known to me that
no Lomas de Santiago grant had ever been made and the supreme officers of
the Mexican Government had so declared, I caused certificates to that effect
to be made by the proper officers of that Republic, to be delivered into my
possession. These certificates show conclusively that Mexico not only did not
make a JXomas de Santlago grant, but as well that under the law could not
make It.
Having these certificates, I arranged for a meeting with Hon. John H. Pratt
Assistant Attorney General of the United States; Hon. Charles W. Fricke, then
chief deputy in the district attorney's office, now judge of the superior court;
Mr. Samuel W. McNabb, then and now the United States attorney for the
southern district of California; and Mr. Lucian C, Wheeler, the then chief of
the bureau of inspection for the United States, on the Pacific coast. These
men met with me and I placed the certificates in their hands for inspection. As
well, I placed before them and left in the possession of the United States
attorney all facts, information, and assurances McLendon and others had at
the time when they made their applications to lhomestead certain of the
so-called Lomas de Santiago lands.
The agents of the Governm
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AN ACTA r

settle the pri

e State of California

Be it enacted
8entatives of the United
Mateo of Americ
he purpose of ascertaining
and settling private
alfornia, a commission shall
be, and Is hereby, cons
consist of three commissioners, to
be appointed by the President o
ic United States, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, which commission shall continue for three years
from the date of*this act, unless sooner discontinued by the President of the
United States.
Sro. 2. Arig be it further enacted, That a secretary, skilled in the Spanish
and English languages, shall be appointed by the said commissioners, whose
duty it shall be to act as Interpreter, and to keep a record of the proceedings
of the board In a bound book, to he filed in the office of the Secretary of the
Interior on the termination of the commission.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the President
of the United States to appoint an agent learned in the law and skilled in the
Spanish and English languages, whose special duty it shall be to superintend the
interests of the United States In the premises, to continue him in such agency
as long as the public Interest may, in the Judgment of the President, require
his conthimance, and to allow him such compensation as the President shall
deem reasonable. It shall be the duty of the said agent to attend the meetings of the board, to collect testimony in behalf of the United States, and to
attend on all occasions when the claimant, in any case before the board,
shall take depositions; and no deposUlon taken by or in behalf of any such
claimant shall be read In evidence in any case, whether before the rzommisstoners or before the district or Supreme Court of the United States; unless
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notice of the time and place of taking the same shall have been given in writing
to said agent, or to the district attorney of the proper district, so long before
the time of taking the derposit'on as to enable him to be present at the time
and place of taking the same, and like notice shall be given of the time and
place of taking any deposition on the part of the United States.
Smc. 5 And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their
sessions at such times and places as the President of the United States shall
direct, of which they shall give due and public notice; and the marshal of
the district in which the board is sitting shall appoint a deputy, whose duty
it shall be to attend upon the said board, and who shall receive the same compensation as is allowed to the marshal for his attendance upon the district
court.
Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That the sald commissioners, when sitting
as a board, and each commissioner at his chamber, shall be, and are, and is
hereby, authorized to administer oaths, and to examine witnesses in any case
pending before the commissioners, that all such testimony shall be taken in
writing, and shall be recorded and preserved in bound books to be provided
for that purpose.
Sac. 7. An4 be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the board shall be,
and he is hereby, authorized and required, on the application of the law .agent
or district attorney of the United States, or of any claimant or his counsel, to
issue writs of subpweia commanding the attendance of a witness or witnesses
before the said board or any commissioner.
SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That each and every person claiming lands
in California by virtue o1 any right or title derived from the Spanish or
Mexican Government, shall. present the same to the said commissioners when
sitting as a board, together with such documentary evidence and testimony of
witnesses as the said claimant relies upon in support of such claims; and It
shall be the duty of the commissioners, when the case is ready for hearing, to
proceed promptly td examine the same upon such evidence, and upon the
evidence produced In behalf of the United States, and to decide upon the
validity of said claim, and within thirty days after such decision is rendered,
to certify the. same, with the reasons on which it is founded, to the district
attorney of the United States in and for the district in which such decision
shall be rendered.
Sac. 9. And be it further enacted, That In all cases of the rejection or
c6nflrmation of any claim by the board of commissioners, it shall be and
may be lawful for the claimant o'r the district attorney, in behalf of the United
States, to present i petition to the district court of the district in which
the land claimed Is situated. praying the said court to review the decision of
the commissioners, and to decide on the validity of such claim; and such
petition, if presented by the claimant, shall set forth fully the nature oT the
claim and the names of the original and present claimants, and shall contain a
-deraignment of the claimant's title, together with a transcript of the report
of the board of commissioners, and of the documentary evidence and testimony
of the witnesses on which it was founded; and such petition, if presented by
the district attorney i. behalf of the United States, shall be accompanied
by a transcript of the report of the board of commissioners, and of the papers
and evidence on which it was founded, and shall fully and distinctly set
forth the grounds on which the(- said claim is alleged to be invalid, a copy of
which petition, if the same shall be presented by a claimant, shall be served
on the district attorney of the United States, and, if presented in behalf of
the United States, shall be served on the claimant of his attorney; and the
party upon whom such service shall be made shall be bound to answer the
same within a time to be prescribed by the Judge of the district court; and
the answer of the claimant to such petition shall set forth fully the nature of
the claim, and the names of the original and present claimants, and shall
contain a deraignment of the claimant's title; and the answer of the district
attorney in behalf of the United States shall fully and distinctly set forth the
grounds on which the said claim is alleged to be Invalid, copies of which
answers shall be served upon the adverse party thirty days before the meeting of
the court, and thereupon. at the firs t term of the court thereafter, the said case
shall stand for trial, unless, on cause shown, the same shall be continued by
the court.
Smc. 10. And be it further c;,wted, That the district court shall proceed 'o
render judgment upon the pleadi:ags and evidence in the ease, and upon such
further evidence as may be taken by Qrder of the said court, and shall, on
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application of the party, against whom judgment is rendered, grant an appeal
to the Supreme Court of the United States, on such security for costs in the
district and Supreme Court, in case the judgment of the district court shall
be affirmed, as the said court shall prescribe; and if the court shall be satisfied
that the party desiring to appeal is unable to give such security, the appeal
may
without
security.
Svc.be11.allowed
And be
it further
enacted, That the commissioners herein provided
for, and the district and Supreme Court, in deciding on the validity of any
claim brought before them under the provisions of this act, shall be governed
by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, the law of nations, the laws, usages, and
customs of the government from which the claim is derived, the principles of
equity, and the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, so far
as they are applicable.
SEQ. 12. And be it further enacted, That to entitle either party to a review
of the proceedings and decision of the commissioners hereinbefore provided for,
notice of the intention of such part:" to file a petition to the district court
shall be entered on the Journal or record of proceedings of the commissioners
within sixty days after their decision on the claim has been made and notified
to the parties, and such petition shall be filed in the district court within six
months after such decision has been rendered.
S o. 13. And be it further enacted, Tha, all lands, the claims to which have
been finally rejected by the commissioners in manner herein provided, or which
shall be finally decided to be invalid by the district or Supreme Court, and all
lands the claims to which shall not have been presented to the said commis.
sioners within two years after the date of this act, shall be deemed, held, and
considered as part of the public domain of the United States; and for all claims
fin-ally confirmed by the said commissioners, or by the said district or Supreme
Court, a patent shall issue to the claimant upon his presenting to the general
land office an authentic certificate of such confirmation, and a plat or survey
of the said land, duly certified and approved by the surveyor general of California, whose duty it shall be to cause all private claims which shall be finally
confirmed to be accurately surveyed, and to furnish plats of the same; and
in the location of the said claims, the said surveyor general shall have the same
power and authority as are conferred on the register of the land office and
receiver of the public moneys of Louisiana, by the sixth section of the act 1'to
create the office of surveyor of the public lands for the State of Louisiana."
approved March third, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one: Provided,
always, That if the title of the claimant to such lands shall be contested by
any other person, it shall and may be lawful for such a person to present a
petition to the district judge of the United States setting forth his title thereto,
and praying the said judge to hear and determine the same, a. copy of which
petition shall be served upon the adverse party thirty days before the time
appointed for hearing the same: And lpovided further, That it shall and may
be lawful fot, the district judge of the United States, upon the hearing of
such petition, to grant an injunction to restrain the party at whose instance
the claim to the said lands has been confirmed, from sulng out a patent for
the same, until the title thereto shall have been finally decided, it copy of
which order shall be transmitted to the commissioner of the generic land office,
and thereupon no patent shall issue until such decision shall be made, or until
sufficient time shall, iii the opinion of the said judge, have been allowed for
obtaining the same; and thereafter the said injunction shall be dissolved.
Sc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act shall not
extend to any town lot, farm lot, or pasture lot, held under a grant from any
corporation or town to which lands may have been granted for the
establishment of a town by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or
the lawful authorities thereof, nor to any city, or town, or village lot, which
city, town, or village existed on the seventh day of July, eighteen hundred and
forty-six; but the claim for the same shall be presented by the corporate
authorities of the said town, or where the land on which the said city, town, or
village was originally granted to an individual, the claim shall be presented by
or in the name of such individual, and the fact of the existence of the said
city, town, or village on the said seventh of ouly, eighteen hundred and fortysix, being duly proved, shall be prima face evidence of a grant to such corporation, or to the individual under whom the said lot holders claim; and where any
city, town, or village shall be in existence at the time of passing this act the
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claim for the land embraced within the limits of the same may be made by the
corporate authority of the said city, town, or village.
Sm. 15o And be it further enacted, That the final decrees rendered by the said
commissioners, or by the district or Supreme Court of the United States, or any
patent to be issued under this act, shall be conclusive between the United States
and the said claimants only, and shall not affect the interests of third persons.
Szo. 16. And be it farther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the ommlssioners herein provided for to ascertain and report to the Secretary of the
Interior the tenure by which the mission lands are held, and those held by
civilized Indians, and those who are engaged in agriculture or labor of any
kind, and also those which are occupied and cultivated by Pueblos or Rancheros
Indians.
S~o. 17. And be it further enacted, That each commissioner appointed under
this act shall be allowed and paid at the rate of six thousand dollars per annum:
that the secretary of the commissiQuers shall be allowed and paid at the rate of
four thousand dollars per annum; and the clerks herein provided for shall be
allowed and paid at the rate of one thousand five hundred dollars per annum;
the aforesaid salaries to commence from the day of the notification by the
commissioners of the first meeting of the board.
Suwo. 18. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the board shall
receive no fee except for furnishing certified copies of any paper or record, and
for issuing writs of subpoena. For furnishing certified copies of any paper or
record, he shall receive twenty cents for every hundred words, and for Issuing
write of subpoena, fifty cents for each witness; which fees shall be equally
divided between the said secretary and the assistant clerk.
Approved, March 3,1851.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 99 (see. 12))
Sim. 12. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United States
appoint an associate law agent for California, learned in the law, and skilled
In the Spanish and English languages, whose duties and compensation shall
be the same as those of the law agent: Provided, That the compensation of
the agent and associate shall not exceed five thousand dollars each. And in
every case in which the board of commissioners on private land claims in
California, shall render a final decision, it shall be their duty to have two certified transcripts prepared of their proceedings and decision, and of the papers
and evidence on which the sante are founded, one of which transcripts shall
be filed with the clerk of the proper district court, and the other shall be transmitted to the Attorney General of the United Stats, and the filing of such
transcript with the clerk aforesaid shall Ipso facto operate as an appeal for
the party against whom the decision shall be rendered; and if such decision
shall be against the private claimant, it shall be his duty to file a notice with
the clerk aforesaid within six months thereafter, of his intention to prosecute
the appeal; and if the decision shall be against the United States, it shall be
the duty of the Attorney General within six months after receiving said transcript to cause a notice to be filed with the clerk aforesaid, that the appeal will
be prosecuted by the United States; and on a failure of either party to file such
notice with the clerk aforesaid, the appeal v'hall be regarded as dismissed.
(U. S, Stat. L., vol 10, p. 205)
Chapter II
AN ACT To continue in force the act entitled "An act to ascertain anAd settle the private
land claims In the State of California," and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the flenate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America ft Congress assembled, That an act entitled "An act to
ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of California," passed
March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, be, and the same Is hereby, continued in force for one year from and after the third day of March, A. D.
eighteen huhlred and fifty-four, for the purpose of enabling the board of commissioners appointed under said act to determine the claims presented to said
board under the act aforesaid.
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said board of commissioners may
appoint one or more, not exceeding three, competent persons to act as commit.
sioners in the taking of testimony to be used before said board, who shall
recelve a compensation to be fixed by said board, but not to exceed ten
dollars per diem.
Approved January 18, 1854.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 268)
Chapter 3IV
AN ACT Supplemental to an act entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the private land
claims in the State of California," approved March third, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one

Be it enacted by the Senatte a" Houte of Representatit0 of the United
States of Amerca in (ongr4vs assembled, That the following-named persons,
viz: Henry C.. Boggs, Levi W. Hardman, Wiley Sneed, Stephen Broadhurst,
Smith and Kristeen, George H. Woodman, Berthaid and Lrrin, Fisher and
Guildfildt, and William Clarke, or either of them, or their representatives,
may, within six months after the passsgqof this act, present their claims to
the commissioners who were appointed mider the provisions of the act to
which this is a supplement; and the said commissioners are hereby empowered
to hear and dispose of the same as effectually as though the said claims had
been presented in due time, under the thirteenth section of the aforesaid act.
Ozwo. 2. And be it further enacted, That the persons named in this act shall
be limited and confined, in their claims, to purchases made of Don Salvador
Valligo, a Mexican grantee, for a part of the place known as "Entre Napa,'
and situate in Napa County, State of California. And the said commissioners
shall be satisfied that the said persons named derived title to their respective
claims previous to the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-three.
SEe. 3. And be it further onacted, That the said persons named shall be entitled to no privilege not conferred on claimants under the original act, but as
to an extension of time in which their clalns may be respectively made to the
said commissioners.
Approved, February 23, 1854.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 603)
Chapter XXV
AN ACT To continue In force, for a limited time, the provisions of the act of Congress
of March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and the second section of its supplement of January elghteEnth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, so as to enable the board
of land commissioners iW California to close their adjudications of private-land titles In

that State, and for otler rurposes

Be, ft enacted by the Senate and Hose of Repreeentattives of the United
tates of America in. tongrews a8embled, That the provisions of the act of
Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, "to ascertain
and settle the private-land claims in the State of California," and of the
second section of the tict of January eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, continuing the same in force, be further continued in force for the term
of one year, and no longer, from March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.
Sao. 2. And be it fai'ther enacted, That the United States district attorney
for the northern district of Califtkinia be, and he is hereby, authored to
employ assistant counsel to aid him in defending the interests of the United
States in the land sits for the adjudication of such claims before the district court, at a salary not exceeding three thousand' six hundred dollars per
annum, and also to employ such clerical force, not exceeding two persons, at
a compensation of one hundred and fifty dollars per month each; the services
of said assistant counsel, and the clerical force aforesaid, not to continue beyond the exigencies of the service, nor longer than, the term of one year from
.. *
the period of their several appointments.
Szo. 8. And be it further Onaeted, That the sald commissioners, or either
of them, may issue the writ of Oubpcena requiring the attendance of witnesses
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before the said board, and that for any contempt In refusing obedience to such
writ, the board shall have the same power to inflict punishment now possessed
by the district court of the United States.
Approved January 10, 1855.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 10, p. 031)
Chapter CXLII
AN ACT To establish a circuit court of the United States in and for the State of
California

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreoentatives of the United States
of Amerkca in Congress assembled, That a judicial circuit shall be, and the same
is hereby, constituted in and for the State of California, to be known as the
Circuit Court of the United States for the Districts of California, a term of
which court shall be held annually, in the city of San Francisco, on the first
Monday of, July in each and every year; and for this purpose a judge shal be
appointed, and the court hereby organized shall, in all things, have and exercise
the same original jurisdiction as is vested in the several circuit courts of the
United States, as organized under existing laws; and shall also have and
exercise the same appellate jurisdiction over the district courts of the United
States for the northern and southern districts of California as by existing laws
is vested in the several circuit courts of the United States over the district
courts of the United States in their respective circuits; and the said judge shall
appoint a clerk, who shall have the power to appoint a deputy, which clerk shall
reside, and keep the records of the court, in the said city of San Francisco, and
shall receive for the services he may perform double the fees allowed to the
clerk of the southern district of New York.
Soo. 2. Ant bc it further enacted, That said judge shall have power to order
and hold such special or extra terms of said court as he may deem expedient,
and at such time or times as he shall, by his order, under his hand and seal,
direct, addressed to the marshal and cleric of said court, at least thirty days
previous to bhe commencement of such special or extra term or terms, which,
order shall be published intermediately in two or more of the gazettes of the
State of California; and at any or all of such special terms the business of said
court shall have reference to the Immediately preceding regular or special term,
and be proceeded with in the same nani.er; and such proceedings shall be, to
all intents and purposes, as valid as if the same tad taken place at a regular
term of said court; all which terms shall be held at such place, in the said
city of San Francisco, as the marshal of the United States for the northern
district of California, whose duty It shall be to act as the marshal of said court.
shall procure for the purpose, under the directions of said judge; and appeals
from the proceedings of the court organized under this act shall be taken to
the Supreme Court of the United States, in.the same manner, and on tAe same
conditions, as appeals are taken under existing laws from the other circuit
courts of the United; States.
Smo. 3. And be it further enacted, That the judge of said court shall have the
same power to issue writs of habeas corpus and other writs as is vested by law
in the other judges of the United States.
SE. 4. And be it further enwated, That in case the judge of said court shall
fall to attend at the time and place of holding any regular or special term of
said court, before the close of the fourth day after the commencement of such
terms, the business pending before said court shall stand adjourned until the
next regular term of said court, or until the next special term of the court,
should one be ordered under the authority of this act previous to such regular
term.
Sno. 5. And be it further enacted, That the district courts of the Unlt(A
States for the northern and southern districts of California, shall hereafter
exercise only the ordinary duties and powers of the district courts of the United
States, except the special Jurisdiction vested in the said district courts of
California over the decisions of the board of commissioners for the settle.
meat of private land claims in California under existing laws; and that appeals from tile judgments, orders, and decrees of either of said district courts
of California, In the exercise of its ordinary jurisdiction, shall be taken to the
circuit court organized by this act, in the same manner and upon the same
conditions as appeals may be taken from the Judgments, orders, or decrees
of the district courts to the circuit courts of the United States.
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SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the judge appointed under this act
shall from time to time, or at any time when ini his opinion the business of his
own court will permit, and that of the courts of the northern and southern district of California shall require, form part of, and preside over, the said district courts when either of them is engaged !., tbe discharge of the appellate
Jurisdiction vested in it over the decisions of the board of commissioners for
the settlement of pmIvate land claims in the State of California, under the
act of Congress entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the private land claihas
in the State of California," passed March third, eighteen hundred and fiftyone, and by another act entitled "An act making appropriations for the civil
and diplomatic expenses of the Government for the year ending thirtieth of
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, and for other purposes," passed thirtyfirst of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-two; and it shall be the duty of the
clerks of the respective district courts of California to give thirty days' written
notice to the judge of the court organized under this act, of the time and place
of the sitting of such district court for the discharge or such appellate jurisdiction; and in case the judge of such district court slall fail, from sickness
or other casualty to attend at such time and rvace, the Judge of the court
organized under this act, is hereby authorized to hold said court, and proceed
with the business of the court, In accordance with the provisions prescribed
for the regulation of said district court in the Act of Congress hereinbefore
referred to; and all appeals to the Supvdffe Court of the United States from
the decisions of said district court, whether held by the last-mentioned Judge,
or by him in conjunction with the district judge, or by the district judge alone,
shall -be taken in the manner prescribed by the Act of Congress paosed on
the third of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, entitled "An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of California."
SEC. 7. And be it further enatced, That the salary o he judge appointed
under this act shall be four thousand five hundred dollars per annum, to
commence from the date of his appointment.
Ssc. 8. And be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws militating
against this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved, March 2, 1855.
(U. S. Stat. L. vol. 11, p. 287)
Chapter XXXV
AN ACT To amend the act entitled "An act to ancertain and settle the private land claims
In the State of California," passed March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one

Be it enated,by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress asscibled, That in cnses pending in the district
courts of the, United States in California, on appeal from the decree of the
commissioners to ascertain and settle the private lands claim in the State of
California, under the act of Congress passed March third, eighten hundred and
fifty-one, if either party shall desire to examine any witness residing in any
other district within said State, or shall require the production of any paper,
written instrument, book, or document, supposed to be in the possession or
power of a witness residing in another district, the court wherein the case is
pending, or any Judge thereof, being satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, of the
materiality of such witness, or of the production of such paper, written instrument, book, or document, as evidence of the case, may order the clerk of said
court to issue a subpoena, or a subywena duces tecum for such witness and for
such paper, written instrument, book, or document; which subpona or subpoena
dues tecum shall run into any other district in said State, and be served by the
marshal of either district, as the court or judge may direct: And the court or
judge ordering said writ shall have power to enforce obedience to said process,
and punish disobedience by attachment, and in like manner as if said witness
resided within the district where the cause may be pending; and all attachments
and process necessary to enforce obedience or punish disobedience to the aforesaid writs of subpoena and subpoena duces tecum may be served and executed
by the marshal of either district, as the court or judge may direct: Provided,
That a witness attending the court under a subpoena Issued under the provisions of this act, in a district In which he does not reside, shall be entitled
to the same fees for attendance as are allowed by the laws of the State of
California to witnesses in similar cases.
Approved, May 11, 1858.
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(U. S. Stat. L, Vol. 11, p. 290)
Ohapter XL

AN ACT For the prevention and punlhment of frauds in land titles In California

Be it enaoted by the Senate and Houso of Representatives of toe Unte4
States of Amerioa in Congress asoembied, That if any person shall falsely
make, alter, fo.ge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
altered, forged, or counterfeited; or willingly aid and assist in the false making
altering, forsgng, or counterfeiting any petition, certificate, order, report, decree,
concession, denouncement, deed, patent, confirmation, diseflo, map, espediente,
or part of an espediente, or any title paper, or evidence of right, title, or claa
to lands, mines, or minerals in California, or any instrument of writing what.
ever in relation to lands or mines or minerals in the State of California; for
the purpose of setting up or establishing against the United States any claim,
right, or title to lands, mines, or minerals within the State of California, or foi
tho purpose of enabling any person to set up or establish any such claim; or If
any person, for the purposes aforesaid, or either of them, shall utter or publish
as true and genuine, any such false, forged, altered, or counterfeited petition,
certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denouncement, deed, patent, conirmation, diseflo, map, espediento or part of an espedlente, title paper, evidence
of right, title, or claim to lands or mines or minerals in the State of California,
or any instrument of writing whatever in relation to lands or mines or miirals
In the State of California, the person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor; and, being thereof duly convicted, shall be sentenced to
be imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a period not less than three years, and
not more than ten years, and shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand dollar
SEc. 2. And be it further eiwated, That if any person shall make, or cause
or procure to be made, or shall willingly aid and assist in making any falsely
dated petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denouncement,
deed, patent, confirmation, diseflo, map, espediente or part of an espediente, or
any title paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim, under Mexican
authority, to any lands, mines, or minerals in the State of California, or aoy
instrument of writing in relation to lands or mines or minerals in the State
of California, having a false date, or falsely purporting to be made by any
Mexican officer or authority prior to the seventh day of July, A. D. eighteen
hundred and forty-six, for the purpose of setting up or establishing any claim
against the United States to lands or mines or minerals within the Starte of
California, or of enabling any person to set up or establish any such claim; or
If any person shall sign his name as governor, secretary, or other public officer
acting under Mexican authority, to any instrument of writing falsely purporting to be a grant, concession, or denouncement under Mlexican authority,
and during its existence in California, of lands, mines, or minerals, or falsely
purporting to be an informed, report, record, confirmation, or other proceeding
on an application for a grant, concession, or denouncement under Mexican
authority, during its existence in California, of lands, mines, or mnhwe:rals, the
person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor;
and, being thereof duly convicted, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and
kept at hard labor for a period not less than three years, nor more than ten
years, and shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
Szo. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person, for the purpose of
setting up or establishing any claim against the United States to lands, mines,
or minerals within the State of California, shall present, or cause or procure
to be presented, before any court, judge, commission, or commissioner, or other
officer of the United States, any false, forged, altered, or counterfeited petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denouncement, deed, patent,
diseflo, map, espedlente or part of an espediente, title paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim to lands, minerals, or mines in the State of Callfornia, knowing the same to be false, forged, altered, or countevfeited, or any
falsely dated petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denounce.
ment, deed, patent, confirmation, diseflo, map, espediente or part of in espediente, title paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim to lands, minefe
or minerals in California knowing the same to be falsely dated,* or if any
person shall prosecute in any court of the United States, by appeal or otherwise, any clam against the United States for lands mines, or minerals In
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California, or shall, after the passage of this act, continue to prosecute any
claim now pending in said courts against the United States for lands, mines,
or minerals in California, which claim is founded upon, or evidenced by, any
petition, certificate, order, report, decree, concession, denouncement, deed,
patent, confirmation, diseflo, map, espediente or part of an espediente, title
paper, or written evidence of right, title, or claim, which has been forged,
altered, counterfeited, or falsely dated, knowing the same to be forged, altered,
or counterfeited, or falsely dated, the person so offending shall be deemed and
adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor; and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a period not less than three
years, nor more than ten years, and shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand
dollars.
Approved, May 18, 1858.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 12, p. 33)
Chapter OXXVIII
*

AN ACT To amend an act entitled "An act to deflne and regulate the Jurlsdlction of the
district courts of the United States in California In regard to the survey and location

of confirmed private land claims

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreent'atives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That whenever the surveyor general of California shall, in compliance with the thirteenth section of an act entitled "An act
to ascertain and settle [the] private land claims in the State of California,"
approved March three, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, have caused any private
land claim to be surveyed, and a plat to be made thereof, he shall give notice
that the same has been done, and the survey and plat approved by him, by a
publication once a week for four weeks In two newspapers, one published in the
city of San Francisco, and one of which the place of publication is nearest the
land, Ifthe land is situated in the northern district of California; and once a
week for four weeks in two newspapers, one published in Los Angeles, and one
of which the place of publication is nearest the land, If the land Is situated in
the southern district of California; and until the expiration of such time, the
survey and plat shall be retained in his office, subject to inspection.
Spa. 2. And be it further enacted, That the district courts of the United States
for the northern and southern districts of California are hereby authorized,
upon the application of any party interested, to make an order requiring any
survey of a private-land claim within their respective districts to be returned
into the district court for examination and adjudication, and on the receipt of
said order, duly certified by the clerk of either of said courts, it shall be the
duty of the surveyor general to transmit said survey and plat forthwith to the
said, court.' ,
So. 8. And be it further enacted, That said order shall be granted by
said courts on the application of any party whom the district courts, or the
judge thereof, in vacation, shall deem to have such an interest in the survey
and location of a land claim, as to make it just and proper, that he should
be allowed to take testimony and to intervene for his interest therein; and
if objections to the survey and location shall be made on the part of the
United States, the order to return the Survey into court shall be made on
the motion of the district attorney founded on sufficient affidavits; and If
the application' for such order Is made by other parties claiming to be interested
in, or that their rights are affected by, such survey and location, the court,
or the Judge In vacation, shall proceed summarily, on affidavits or otherwise,
to inquire into the fact of such interest, and shall, in its discretion, determine
whether the applicant has such an interest therein, as under the circumstances
of the case, to make it proper that he should be heard in opposition to the
survey, and shall grant or refuse the order to return the survey and location,
That all parties claiming interest under
as shall be Just: Provided, hover,
preemption, settlement, or other right or title derived from the United States,
shall not be permitted to intervene separately; but the rights and interests
of said parties shall be represented by the district attorney of the United
States, Intervening In the name of the United States, aided by counsel acting
for said parties Jointly if they think proper to employ such counsel: And
provided further, That before proceeding to take the testimony, or to determine
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on the 'validity of tny objection so made to the survey and location as aforesaid,
the said courts shall cause notice to be given, by public advertisement, or In
some other form to be prescribed by their rules, to all parties in interest,
that objection has been made to such survey and location, and admonishing
all parties In interest to intervene for the protection of such interest; and
the said courts shall adopt rules providing for the prompt and summary
decision of all controversies on surveys and locations that may arise Aunder the
provisions of this act.
Szo. 4. And be it furtluer enacted, That when on the application of the
party or-parties interested as aforesaid, in said survey and location, the
same shall be returned into court, the said parties may proceed to tako
testimony as to any matters necessary to show the true and proper localion of the claim; such testimony to be taken in such manner, by deposition or otherwise, or by commission, as the court may direct, and, on hearing
the allegations and proof, the court shall render judgment thereon; and if, In
its opinion, the location and survey are erroneous, it Is hereby authorized to
set aside and annul the same. or corrmt and modify it; and it is hereby mad6
the duty of the surveyor general, on being served with a certified copy of the
decree of said court, forthwith to cause a new survey and location to be made,
or to correct and reform the survey and location already made, so as to con.
form to the decree of the district court, to whom it shall be returned for confirmation and approval.
Sio. 5. And be it fiarther enacted, That when, after publication as aforesaid,
no application shall be made to the said court for the said order, or when
said order has becn refused, or when an order shall have been obtained as
aforesaid, and when the district court by its decree shall have finally approved
said survey and location, or shall have reformed or modified the same, and determined the true location of the claim, it shall be the duty of the surveyor
general to transmit, without delay, the plat or survey of the said claim to the
General Land Office, and the patent for the land as surveyed shall forthwith
be issued therefor, and no appeal shall be allowed from the order or decree
as aforesaid of the said district court. unless applied for within six months
'from the date of the decree of said district courts, but not afi:erwards; and
the said plat and survey so finally determined by publication, order, or decree
as the case may be, shall have the same effect and validity tn law as if a
patent for the land so surveyed had been issued by the United States.
Sso. 0. And be it farther enacted, That all surveys and locations heretofore made a nd approved by the surveyor general of Californla, which have been
returned Into the said district courts, or either of them, or In which prnceedings are now pending for the purpose of contesting or reforming the same, are
hereby made subject to the provisions of this act, except that in the cases so
returned or pending no publication shall be necessary on the part of the
surveyor general.
Smo. 7. And be it furthi'r enacted. That, for the performance of the duties
imniosed by this act, and the act entitled ".An act to ascertain and settle [thoj
private land claims, in the State of California, passed March third, eighteen
hundred and fifty-one," there shall be allowed to the judges of the northern
and southern districts of California, as follows: To the judge of the northern
district such a sum is will, when added to his fixed and permanent salary
allowed by law and received by him, make his compensation amount to the
sum of six thousand dollars p'er annum, and such additional compensation to
be computed from the first day of January, eighteen hundred and fifty-two;
and to the judge of the southern district such a sim as will, when added to his
fixed and permanent salary allowed by law and received by him,'make his compensation amount to the um (f thirty-five hundred dollars, such compensation
to be computed and allowed from the date of his appointment to said office,
and to continue each for and during the performance of the additional services required to be performed by this act, but not exceeding two years from
and after the passage of this act.
Smc. 8. And be it further enacted, That all costs of surveys and publications, under the provisions of this act, shall be charged to and paid by the
United States, and costs of litigation in the district courts shall abide the result
thereof, and the court in its discretion may require security therefor.
Sso. 9. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 14, 1860.
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(U. S. Stat. 14. vol. 13B p. 09)
Chapter LXXX1I
AN ACT For the rellf of the settlers upon certain lands in California

Be it enacted by the Senate and House. of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any and all persons claiming,
whether as preemptors or settlers, or under any grant or title, any of the lands
included within the exterior boundaries of a certain grant for the Rancho San
Itamon, situate in the county of Contra Costa, iln Californl-, made to Bartolo
Pacheco and Marianna Castro by Don Josi Figueroa, Governor of Upper California, on or about the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
and which claim, or two leagues thereof, has been confirmed by the district
court of the United States in separate moieties, one in the name of Horace W.
Carpmnter, and the other in the name of Rafael Soto do Pacheco and others,
by a decree of said court made and entered on or about the fourth day of
June, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall have the right in 'll courts to
contest tile correctness of the location of the lands so confirmed, within the
said exterior boundaries, notwithstanding any official or approved survey
thereof now made or hereafter to be made under the said decree of confirmation, and notwithstanding any stipulqt4on or consent given by the district
attorney of the United States authorizing such locations.
SFrc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case it shall be found that the
United States have title to any of said lands within said exterior boundaries,
which have been settled upon and Improved by any person, in good faith, under
a bona fide claim of title, such occupant, and each settler upon said lands so
situated, shall be entitled to enter and receive a patent for one hundred and
sixty acres of land, including his improvements, upon payment, at the proper
land office, of the Government price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre,
and proving that he was one of the actual and bona fide settlers on said lands,
and had made improvements thereon before the passage of this act.
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately.
Approved, May 5, 1864.
(U. S. Stat. L. vol. 13, p. 136)
Chapter OXXXIII
AN ACT To grant the right of presumption to eprthan

settlers on the Rancho Bolsa de

Tomales, In the State of California

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rewesenta-tives of the United
States of Amrerica in Congress assembled, That it may and shall be lawful
for the Commissioner of the General Land Office to cause the lines of the public
surveys to be extended over the tract of country known ts the Rancho Bolsa
do Tomales, in Marin County, California, the claim to which, by James D.
Galbraith, has been adjudged invalid by the Supreme Court of the United States,
and to have approved plats thereof duly returned to the proper district land
offlce: Provided, Tiat the actual eost of such survey and platting shall first
be pald into the surveying fund by settlers, according to the requirements of
the tenth section of the act of congitess approved thirtieth of May, eighteen
hundred and 'sixty-two, " to reduce the expenses of the surI'ey and ssle of
the public lands in the United States."
Ssc. 2. And be it further enficted, jlpat after the return of such approved
plits to the district office, it may ;ad shall be lawful for individuals, settlers
upon the said Itancho liolsa de Toninles, to enle', according to the lines of the
public surveys, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per mcre, the land settled
upon by them to the extent to which the same had ben reduced to possession
at the time of said adjudication of said Supreme Court, joint entries being
adhiissable by coterminous proprietors, in order tlt their respective boundaries
may be adjusted in accordance with their several posmessions.
Snc. 3.And be it further enacted, That all claims within the purview of
this act shall be presented to the register and receiver within twelve months
ofter tile return of such surveys, to the district land office, accompanied by
proof of settlement, and the extent to which the tracts claimed had been reduced into possession at the -time of said adjudication; and thereupon each
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case shall be adjudged by the register and receiver, under such instructions
as shall be given by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to whom tile
proof and adjudication shall be returned by the local land office, and no
adjudication shall be final until confirmed by the said commissioner: Provided,
That the confirmation by said commissioner shall be conclusive and final be.
tween coterniltious proprietors, and the correctness thereof shall not be open
to contestation in any action at law or suit in equity between them or between parties claiming under them by title subsequent: And provided, further,
That any claim not brought before tile register and receiver within twelve
months, as aforesaid, shall be barred, and the lands covered thereby, with
any othkertracts within the limits of said rancho, the titles to which are not
established under this act, shall be dealt with as other public lands, but subject to the adjudicated boundaries of the claims which are presented within
the limit of the time prescribed as aforesaid: Provided, That no person under
the provisions of tils act slall be allowed to enter a greater quantity of land
than three hundred and twenty acres.
Approved, June 17, 1864.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 18, p. 143)
Ohapter VXWLV
AN ACT Concerning lands In the State of California
Be it enacted bV the Senate and Homo of Ieeprcsentativee of the United State,
of Atmerica in Congrs8 8embled, That, under the patent of the United States,
issued on the 28th day of February, 1861, to Joseph S. Alemany, as the bishop
of Monterey, and his successors, for the tract of land or rancho known as
Canada de los Pinos, or College Rancho, situate In the county of Santa Barbara,
State of Californiat* as described in such patent, to have and to hold the same
to hint and them "in trust for the religious purposes and uses" therein mentioned, it shall be lawful for the said Joseph S. Alemany and his successors,
'as the grantees of said patent, to sell the said tract or rancho, or any part
thereof, and all proper conveyances in that behalf to make and (eliver, and the
proceeds thereof to apply, under the direction of the Roman Catholic archbishop of San Francisco, in the State of California, and his successors In office,
or other proper authority of the Roman Catholic Church in said State, for the
purposes of education anywhere within said State, not inconsistent with the
laws thereof; anything In such patent, or in the original grant or concession
of said tract or rancio, or other title whereby the same was acquired from
and under the authorities of Spain or Mexico, to the contrary notwithstanding;
and all trusts, conditions, provisions,, or covenants, precedent or subsequent,
expressed or Implied, in said patent, grant, concession, or title, to the contrary
hereof, and all breaches of the same, are hereby wholly waived, abrogated,
discharged, dispensed with, and released on the part of the United States, for
the purposes of this act; and any conveyance or disposition made in pursuance
thereof shall operate to pass all the right and interest of the United States in
oald lands to the grantee.
Approved, June 20, 1864.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 13, p. 332)
Chapter CXC1V
AN ACT To expedite the settlement of titles to lands In the State of California
Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Reprosentatives of the United
States of America in congress awsemblod, That whenever the surveyor-general
of California shall, in compliance with the thirteenth section of an act entitled
"An act to ascertain and settle the private land claims in the State of
California," approved March third, eighteen hundred and fiftr-one, have caused
any private land claim to be surveyed and a plat to be made thereof, he shall
gave notice that the same has been done by a publication, once a week for four
consecutive weeks, In two newspapers, one published in the city of San
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Francisco, and one published near the land surveyed; and shall retain in his
office, for public inspection, the survey and plat until ninety days from the date
of the first publication in San Francisco shall have expired; and if no
objections are made to said survey, he shall approve the same, and transmit
a copy of the survey and plat thereof to the commissioner of the General Land
Office at Washington, for his examination and approval; but if objections are
made to said survey within the said ninety days, by any party claiming to have
an interest in the tract embraced by the survey, or in any part thereof, such
objections shall be reduced to writing, stating distinctly the interest of the
objector, and signed by him or hit attorney, and filed with the surveyor general.
together with such affidavits or other proofs as he may produce in support of
the objections. At the expiration of said ninety days the surveyor general
shall transmit to the commissioner of the General Land Office at Washington a
copy of the survey and plat, and objections, and proofs filed with him in support
of the objections, and also of any proofs produced by the claimant and flied
with him in support of the survey, together with his opinion thereon; and if
,Ahe survey and plat are approved by the said commissioner he shall endorse
''ereon a certificate of his approval. If disapproved by him, or if, in his opinion,
*fl&e ends of Justice would be subserved thereby, he may require a further report
from the surveyor general of California, touching the matters indicated by him,
or proofs to be taken thereon, or may direct a new survey and plat to be made.
Whenever the objections are disposed ofrer the survey and plat are corrected
or a new survey and piat are made in conformity with his directions, he shall
indorse upon the survey and plat adopted his certificate of approval. After
v' the survey and plat have been, as hereinbefore provided, approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, it shall be the duty of the said commissioner to cause a patent to issue to the claimant as soon as practicable after
such approval.
Sso. 2. Aim ?e it further enacted, That the provisions of the preceding see..
lion shall apply to all surveys and plats by the surveyor general of California
heretofore made, which have not already been approved by one of the district
courts of the United States for California, or by the Commissioner of the General Land Office: Provided, That where proeedings for the correction or confirmation of a survey are pending on the passage of this act in one of the said
district courts, it shall be lawful for such district court to proceed and complete its examination and determination of the matter, and its decree thereon
shall be subject to appeal to the circuit court of the United States for the district in like manner, and with like effect, as hereafter provided for appeals in
other cases to the circuit court; and such appeals may be in like manner disposed of by said circuit court.
Sso. 3. And be it further enacted, That where a plat and survey have already
been approved or corrected by one of the district courts of the United States
for CalifM'nia, and an appeal from the decree of approval or correction has
already been taken to the Supreme Court of the United States, the said Supreme
Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the appeal. But where
from such decree of approval or correction no appeal has been taken to the
Supreme Court, no appeal to that court shall be allowed, but an appeal may
be taken, within twelve months after this act shall take effectp to the Circuit
Court of the United States for California, and said circuit court shall proceed
to fully determine the matter. The said circuit court shall have power to
affirm or reverse or modify the action of the district court, or order the case
back to the surveyor-general for a new survey. When the case is ordered back
for a new survey, the subsequent survey of the surveyor general shall be under
the supervision of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and not of the
district or circuit court of the United States.
Sc. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever the district judge of any
one of the district courts of the United States for California is interested In
any land, the claim to which, under the said act of March third, eighteen huhdred and fifty-one, is pending before him, on appeal from the board of commissioners created by said act, the said district court shall order the case to
be transferred to the Circuit Court of the United States for Cal~fornia, which
court shall thereupon take jurisdiction and determine the same. The said
district courts may also order a transfer to the said circuit court of any other
cases arising under said act, pending before them, affecting the title to lands
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within the corporate limits of any city or town, and in such cases both the
district and circuit judges may sit.
Sw. 5. AndZ be it further enated, That all the right and title of the United
States to the lands within the corporate limits of the city of San Francisco,
as defined in the act incorporating said city, passed by the Legislature of the
State of Californiu on the fifteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one, are hereby relinquished and granted to the said city anu its suc.
cessors for the uses and purposes specified In the ordinances of said ety,
ratified by an act of the legislature of the said State, approved on the eleventh
of March, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, entitled "An act concerning the city
of San Francisco, and to ratify and confirm certain ordinances of the common
council of said city," there being excepted from this relinquishment and grant,
all sites or other parcels of lands which have been, or now are, occupied by the
United States for military, naval, or other public uses, or such other sites or
parcels as may hereafter be designated by the President of the United States,
within one year after the rendition to the General Lund Office by the surveyor
general of an approved plat of the exterior limits of San Francisco, as recognized In this section, in connection with the lines of the public surveys: And
proved, That the relinquishment and grant by this act shall in no manner
Interfere with or prejudice any bona fide claims of others, whether asserted
adversely under rights derived from Spain, Mexico, or the laws of the *United
States, nor preclude a judicial examination and adjustment thereof.
Smc. 0. And be it further enacted, That It shall be the duty of the surveyor
general of California to cause all Lhe private-land claims finally confirmed to
be accurately surveyed and plates thereof to be made, whenever requested by the
claimants: Provided, That each claimant requesting a survey and pint shall
first deposit in the district court of the district within which the land is situated
a sufficient sum of money to pay the expenses of such survey and plat and of
the publication required by the first section of this act. Whenever the survey
and plat requested shall have been completed and forwarded to the Commnissioner of the General Land Office, as required by this act, the district court
may direct the application of the money deposited, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to the payment of the expenses of said survey and publication.
Swo. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty o the surveyor
general of California, In making surveys of the private-land claims finally
confirmed, to follow the decree of confirmation as closely as practicable whenever such decree designates the specific boundaries of the claim. But when
such decree designates only the out boundaries within which the quantity confirmed is to be taken, the location of such quantity shall be made, as nehr as
practicable, in one tract and in a compact form. And if the character of
the land or intervening grants be such as to render the location impracticable
in one tract, then each separate location shall be made, as near as practicable,
in a compact form. And it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to require a substantial compliance with the directions of this
section before approving any survey and plat forwarded to Jlin.
Sce. 8. And be it further enaoted, That the act entitled "An act to amend an
act entitled 'An act to define and regulate the jurisdiction of the district courts
of the United States In Cfdifornia, in regard to the survey and location of confirmed private land claimss," approved June fourteen, eighteen hundred and
sixty, and all provisious of law inconsistent with this act, tire hereby repealed.
Approved July 1, 1864.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 13, p. 372)
Chapter CCXVIii
.,N ACT To qulet the titles to ltkols within the Itathwo Laguna de C1l1,

C0lifornia

In the State of

Be it enaoted byi the Seiwte a)W House of Representaties of t" United
States of Anmeria in Congress a1SIeiabh d, That it-, may and shall I,,; lawful
for all purchafsern from the grantees or their assigns of lands within the
Iancho Laguna de Santos Call(, in the State of California, to file, within
twelve xnonths from the passage of this act, with the register of the land
office at Marysville, applications describing the lands so purchad by thn'
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iespectively, with proofs of bona fide purchase from the said grantees or their
fs
lns; and, upon such proofs being found satisfactory, the bald purchasers
1hall
be permitted to enter, according to the lines
the public surveys, at one
1ol1ar and twenty-five cents per acre, the lands soof
purchased within tbo limits
9 said rancho, as described in the petition presented to the board of ¢,0°mmis.
#ouers under the act of March 3, 1851, entitled "An act to ascertain and settle
•'"private-land claims in the State of California,' to the extent
to which the
. hds so purchased haive been reduced to possession and are now held by said
bchasers: ProvideA, That any person who shall avail himself of the provisions of this act, shall be thereafter debarred any further claim under the
grantee
InAnd
the event
of a final
confirmation of the grant.
ISw. 2.,
be it further
enacted,
That where any additional surveys may be
found necessary to give full effect to this act, the Commissioner of the General
Land Office shall cause such surveys to be made at the cost of the purchmsers,
as provided by the 10th section of the act of May 30, 1862, entitled "An act
to reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of the public lands of the lUnited
States ": Provided, That no entry of mineral lands or lands reserved f6r miiitory or other public uses shall be permitted under this act, nor shall Any rlglte
acquired under the preemption laws of the United States be affected hereby.
1,W. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the register and
receiver of the proper land office to receive all applications in cases presented
under this act, pursuant to such instructions as may be prescr bed by the
ommisssoner of. the General Land Office, and to adjudge all such cases as
preliminary to a final decision in due Course of law.
Approved, July 2, 1864.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 14, p. 218)
Chapter CVXZX
AN ACT To quiet land titles In California

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatves of the United
Notes of Antrkm in Congreas a8eembted, That in all cases. where the State of
California has heretofore made selections of any portion of thepublc domain
in part satisfaction of any grant made to said State by any act of Congress,
and has disposed of the same to purchasers in good faith under her laws, the
lands so selected shall be, and hereby are, confirmed to said State: Provied,
That no selection made by said State contrary to existing laws shall be 'confirmed by this act for lands to which any adverse preemption, homestead, or
other! right ha, at the date of the passage of this act, been acquired by any
settler under the laws of the United States, or to any lands which have been
reserved for naval, military, or Indian purposes by the United States, or to
any mineral land, or to any land held or claimed under any valid Mexican or
Spanish grant, or to any land which, at the time of the passage of this act,
was included within the limits of any city, town, or village, or within the
county of San Francisco: And provided furt1Wr, That the State of California
shall not receive.under this act a greater quantity of land for school or improvement purposes than she is entitled to by law.
S
8.w 2. And be, t further enacted, That where the selections named in section
one of this act h gve been made ulmn lana which has been surveyed by authority
of the United States, it shall be the duty of the proper authorities of the
State, where the same has not already been done, to notify the register of the
United States land office for the district In wblch the land Is located of 'such
selection, which notice shall be regarded as the: date of the State selection,
and the Commissioner of the General Land Office. shall, ,immediately, after the
passage of! this act, Instruet the several local registers ,to ,forward to the
(eneral Land Office, after investigation and decision, all such flolectlons, which,
if found to be in accordance with section one of. this act, . the commissioner
shall certify over to the State in the usual manner.
SEv..8..And be it further enacted, That where the selections named, in section
one of this act have been made from lands which have not been surveyed 'by
authority of the United States, but which selections have been surveyed by
authority of and under the laws of said State, and the land sold to purchasers
117073--32 -- 33
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in good faith under the laws of the State, such selections shall, from the date
of the passage 'of this act, when marked off and designated in the field, have
the same force and effect as the preemption rights of a settler upon unsurveyed
public land; and if, upon survey of such lands by the United States, the'
lines of the two surveys shall be found not to agree, the selection shall be so
changed as to include those legal subdivisions which nearest conform to th'
Identical land included in the State survey and selection. Upon thp filing with
the register of the proper United States land office of the township plat in whieh,
any such selection of unsurveyed land is located, the holder of the State title
shall be allowed the same time to present and prove up ds purchase and clawz
under this act as Is allowed preemptors under existing laws; and if found
In accordance with section one of this act, the land embraced therein shall be
certified over to the State by the Commissioner of t' c General Land Office.-'
Swc, 4. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where township surveys
have been, or shall hereafter be, made under authority of the United State,
and the plates thereof approved, It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office to certify over to the State of California, as swafp
and overflowed, all the lands represented as such, upon such approved plat,
within one year from the passage of this act, or within one year from the
return and approval of such township plates. The commissioner shall direct
the United States Surveyor General for the State of California to examine
the segregation maps and surveys of the swamp and overflowed lands made
by said State; and where he shall find them to conform to the system of
surveys adopted by th United States, he shall construct and approve township#
plats accordingly, and forward to the General Land Office for approval: Pro
vided, That in segregating large bodies of land, notoriously and obviously
swamp and overflowed, it shal not be necessary to subdivide the same, but
to run the exterior lines of such body of land. In case such State surveys are
found not to be In accordance with the system of United States surveys, and
in such other townships as no survey has been made by the United States, the
commissioner shall direct the surveyor general to make segregation surveys,
upon application to said surveyor general by the governor of said State, within
one year of such application, of all the swamp and overflowed land in such
townships, and to report the same to the General Land Office, representing
and describing what land was swamp and overflowed undo the grant, according to the best evidence he can obtain. If the authorities of said State shall
claim as swamp and overflowed any land not represented as such upon the
map or In the returns of the surveyors, the character of such land at the date
of the grant, September twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and fifty, and the
right to the same shall be determined by testimony, to be taken before the
surveyor general, who shall decide the same,' subject to the approval of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Sno. 5. And be it further e
ted,. That it shall e the duty of the comistoner of the general land office to instruct the officers of the local land office
and the surveyor general, Immediately after the passage of this act, to forward lists of all selections made by the State referred to in section one of this
act, and lists and maps of all swamp and overflowed lands claimed by said
State, or surveyed as provided in this act for final disposition and determination, which final disposition shall be made by the commissioner of the general
land office without delay.
SEo. 6. And be it further enacted, That an act entitled "An act to provide
for the survey of the public lands in California, the granting of pre-emption
rights therein, and for other purposes," approved March third, one thousand'
eight hundred and fifty-three, shall be construed as giving the State of Call.
fornla the right to select for school purposes other lands in lieu of such sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections as were settled upon prior to survey, reserved
for public uses, covered by grants made under Spanish or Mexicn authority,
or by other private claims, or where such sections would be so covered if the
lines of the public surveys were extended over such lands, which shall be determined whenever township lines shall have been extended over such land, and,
in case of Spanish or Mexican grants, when the final survey of such grants
shall have been made. The surveyor general for the State of California shall
furnish the State authorities with lists of all such sections so covered, as a
basis of selection, such selections to be made from surveyed lands, and within,
the same land district as the section for which the selection Is made.
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SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That where persons in good faith, and for
a valuable consideration, have purchased lands of Mexican grantees or assigns,
which grants have subsequently been rejected, or where the land so purchased
bave geen excluded from the final survey of any Mexican grant, and have used,
Improved, and continued in the actual possession of the same as according to
the lines of their original purchase, and where no valid adverse right or title
;(except of the United States) exists, such purchasers may purchase the same,
after having such lands surveyed under existing laws, at the minimum price
established by law, upon first making proof of the facts as required in this
section, under regulations to be provided by the commissioner of the general
land office, joint entries being admissible by coterminous proprietors to such
An extent as will enable them to adjust their respective boundaries: Prvvided,
That the provisions of this section shall not be applicable to the city and
county of Son Francisco: Provided, That the right to purchase herein given
shall not extend to lands containing mines of gold, silver, copper, or cinnabar:
Provided, That whenever Itshall be made to appear by petition from the occupants of such land that injury to permanent Improvements would result from
running the lines of the public surveys through such permanent improvements,
the Commissioner of the General Land Office may recognize existing lines of
subdivisions.
SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That1 all cases where a claim to land
by virtue of a right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican authorities
has been finally confirmed, and a survey and plat thereof shall not have been
requested within ten months from the passage of this act, as provided by sections six and seven of the act of July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
"To expedite the settlement of titles to lands in the State of California," and
In all cases where a like claim shall hereafter be finally confirmed, and a survey and plat thereof shall not be requested, as provided by said sections within
ten months after the passage of this act, or any final confirmation hereafter
made, it shall be the duty of the surveyor general of the United States for
California, as soon as practicable after the expiration of ten months from the
passage of this act, or such final confirmation hereafter made, to cause the
lines of the public surveys to be extended over such land, and he shall set off,
in full satisfaction of such grant, and according to the lines of the public surveys, the quantity of land confirmed in such final decree, and as nearly as can
be done in accordance. with such decree; and all the land not included In
such grant as so set off shall be subject to the general land laws of the United
States: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed so as in any
manner to interfere with the right of bona fide preemption claimants.
- Sge. 9. And be it further enated, That from the decrees of the district
courts of the United States for the district of California, approving or correctIng the surveys of private hind claims under Spanish or Mexican grants,
rendered after the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,
an appeal shall' be allowed for the period of one year after the entry of such
decrees to the circuit court of the United States for Oalifornia, as provided
by section three of the act of ,Tuly first, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four, to expedite the settlement of titles to land in the Stae of California, and the decision of the circuit court shall be final: Provided, however,
That from decrees of the district courts, as aforesaid, made after July one,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and prior to the passage of this act, an appeal
may be taken to the United States circuit court for the State of California
within one year from the approval of this act.
Appro-ed, July 23, 1866.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 20, p. 172)
Chapter 3.0
AN ACT To authorize the claimants to certain lands in Santa Vlarbnra County, California,
to submit their claims to the United States district court for that State for adjudieation

Be it enacted by the senate and House of Represetativee of tew United State.
of America in Congrees assembled, That the claimantsto lands situated in Santa
Barbara County, California, known as the Rancho Las Cruces,- who reraign
title through the original Mexican grantee of said rancho, are hereby permitted
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and authorized to present their claim to said lands to the district court of the
United States for the district of California for examination; and if, upon the
hearing of said case, it shall appear to said court that the claim of the original
grantee was good and valid under Mexican laws relating to such cases, the said
court shall by decree confirm said claim: Provi ed, That no lards shall be confirmed to said claimants by scid decree exceeding in area eight thousand eight
hundred and eighty-eight acres, nor any lands to which there are any valid
claims existing under the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States
at the date of the passage of this act; nor shall any decree of confirmation
affect ang vald adverse right of any other person or persons, or give to the
confirtnees, or any of them, any claim upon the United .States for compeesation
for any land such confirmees may 'lose by reason of pre-emption or homestead
claims or adverse rights as aforesaid: Provided fwther, That said claimants,
before filing their claim shall execute releases to any persons who may be in
possession of any portion of said lands under valid claims under the pro.
emption, homestead, or, other laws of the United States at the date of the'
passage of this act, to the portions of said, lands so held respectively; and
before rendering a decree of confirmation, the said court shall ascertain that
said releases have been duly executed.
Swc. 2. That in case said claim is rejected by said court, then said claimants
are hereby granted the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States, within the time and in the manner now provided by law in like cases
The said courts in the examination of the claims presented by any person undee
this act, shall be governed, so far as applicable, by the provisions of the act
passed March third, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-one, entitled "An
act to ascertain and settle private land claims in the State of California."
Sna 3. That the United States surveyor general for California is hereby
directed, upon the filing in his office by said claimants of a certified copy of a
final decree of confirmation, under the provisions of this act, to cause said
claim to be surveyed as other claims of like nature are now surveyed under
existing laws; and upon the approval of said survey by the Commissioner of
the General Land Office a patent shall issue to said claimants in the usual form.
Approved, June 19, 1878.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 20, p. 593)
Chapter 82
AN ACT For the adjudication of title to lands claimed by Jose Apis and Pablo Apl in
the State of California

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Copnpress assembled, That the legal representatives successors, or assignees of Jose Apis and Pablo Apis, or either of them, be, and
they are hereby, permitted to file their claim and title to a certain tract of
land in California known as La Jolla Rancho, in and before the United States
district court of California; and that said court shall have.the same Jurisdiction in all things, to be exercised originally to bear and determine upon the
said claim and title, and to confirm or reject the. same, as the several district
courts had under the act of Congress of March third, eighteen hundred and
fifty-one, and acts amendatory thereunto. And the Snprese Court of the
United States shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine saId cause, upon
appeal, as decided in said acts: Providedq That no lands shall be confirmed to
said claimants by said decree to whtiftiere are valid claims existing under
the preemption, homestead, or other laws of the United States at the date of
the passage of this act; nor shall any decree of confirmation affect any valid
adverse right of any other person or persons, or give to the confirmees, or any
of them, any claim upon the United States for compensation for any land such
confirmees may lose by reason, of 'preemption or homestead claims or adverse
rights as aforesald; and that no decree shall be rendered .for more than two
square leagues: Provided further, That said claimants before filing their claim
and title sliAll execute releases to any persons who -mhy be In possession of
any portion of said lands under valid claims under the preemption, homestead,
or other laws of the United States, at the Tte ,of t0e pasge of' this act, to
the portions of said lands so held respectively, and before rendering a decree
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in confirmation the said court shall ascertain that said releases have been
duly executed.
Approved, January 28, 1879.
(U. S. Stat. L., vol. 39, p. 995)
Chapter 150
AN ACT To amend section six of an act to expedite the settlement of title to lands In the
State of California
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congres8 assembled, That section six of the act of Congress approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, being an act entitled
"An act to expedite the settlement of titles to lands in the State of California,"
being chapter one hundred and ninety-four of volume thrteen of the Statutes
at Large, page three hundred and thirty-four, is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"SEc. 6. That it shall be the duty of the surveyor general of California to
cause all the private-land claims finally confirmed to be accurately surveyed
and plates thereof to be made whenevewequested bY the claimants: 'rovided,
That each claimant requesting a survey and plat shall first deposit with the
Secretary of the Interior a sufficient sum of money to pay the expenses of such
survey and plat, and of the publication required by the first section of this act,
and the money so deposited shall be available for expenditure by the surveyor
general in payment of the expenses of such survey and plat, including all the
expenses incident thereto, and of tile required publication. Whenever the survey and plat requested shall have been completed and forwarded to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, as required by this act, the surveyor
general shall state an account showing the exact cost of the survey, plat, and
publication, and any excess deposited over such cost shall be returned to the
claimant."
Approved, March 2, 1917.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., Thursday, February 6, 1930, the

subcommittee adjourned to meet subject to the call of the chairman.)
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TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1930
UNITED STATEs SErNATE,
SUBCOMMITrEE OF THE CoMMrTrEE

ox Puvyc LANDS AND SURVEYS,

WaIington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 2..30 o'clock V. m., in
the hearing room of the Committee on Public Lands and Sur'veys,

Capitol, Hon. Gerald P. Nye (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Nye (chairman), Dale, and Bratton.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the subcommittee be in order.

We have still before this subcommittee Senate Resolution 291, and
Judge Connaughton, w1o is here to-day, has asked that before final
action be taken on this resolution in the way of a report to the
Senate, he have opportunity to be heard. I am sure every member
of the committee is anxious to have this resolution disposed of before
we recess. I know the Chair hopes that we can make such a report
to the Sea~te. But let us now hear the judge and know just what
he might want to direct the attention of the committee to.
STATEMENT OF JOHN H. CONNAUGHTON, ATTORNEY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. CONNAUOHTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, realizing that you are extremely busy and interested in other
mattersthat are of vast importance, I am going to be as brief as I
can and submit first a request and then what I have to say in connection with it, requesting the committee that you have a further
hearing in Los Angeles for the purpose of placing in evidence the
chain of title, or the evidence thereof, that exists at that place, and
thus comply with the direction of the resolution.
The resolution directs-That the Committee on Public Lands fand Surveys, or any subcommittee It
may designate for the purpose, be, and it hereby is, authorized and directed to
make a thorough Investigation of and report to the Senate its findings and
recommendations regarding charges that ha-',e frequently been made and continue to persist, and reports that have long beeii current and now prevail, that
vast tracts of lands within the area of the lands ceded to the United States by
the Government of Mexico were corruptly and fraudulently turned over to and
delivered into the possession of private interests, and have been held and are
now held by said interests without color of title; that qualified citizens seeking
to exercise constitutional rights relative to said laids, and parts thereof. have
been maliciously threatened, Intimidated, slandered, libeled, and arrested, and
bave been corruptly Indicted and held under outrageous bonds for long periods
of time, and then released without a hearing or a trial ; that private interests
continue In the unlawful possession of the public lands by reason of their
exerted influence over those whose duty it is to enforce the law.
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That said committee i hereby authorized to sit and perform Its duties at
such times and places as It deems necessary or proper, and to require the
attendance of witnesses by subpoena or otherwise; to require the production of
books, papers, surveys, maps, grants, patents, and any and all other documents
pertaining thereto.

I will close right there, because the portion that I havc read contains the entire direction to the committee by the Senat of the
United States.
In this connection I want to say that the duty devolves upon the
committee of making certain investigations and reports, and the
dereliction or failure of any particular individual that might have
assumed or presumed to have an interest therein, can not be an
excuse for a failure to completely perform this duty. I may say
right here that in going into that question no doubt there will ie
considerable difference of opinion as to the law applicable to the
facts that may. be found in the case, but the first duty, as I see it,
of the committee, would be to completely find the facts.
Now, then, you were directed to ascertain whether these lands are
held by private interests without color of title. The second was
relative to some difficulties between some private individuals that
would depend largely upon gossip and parol testimony, and so forth.
Third, that the private interests continue in the unlawful possession
of the public lands by reason of exerted influence, and so forth.
In order to make a complete report, it is necessary for the comn
mittee to find where the legal title to these lands lies, and a court'
in making an investigation of that kind, would go back to the beginning, introducein evidence every muniment of title and every court
proceeding or special proceeding or anything else that might enter
into the chain of title, and then determine from that where the title
finally rested.
Now, then, the question of dispute that has drawn this matter
before the committee is the validity or the effect or the extent of
certain grants made by the Government- of Mexico. Those grants
original grants, some of them, acco 'ding to a statement of title oi
the title con pany, rest in the possession of the Land Title & Guaranty Co. of Los Angeles. These bve never been introduced in evidence and are not before the committee now, and I can not see how
the committee can make an intelligent report without getting these
original land grants, wlierevr they may be, and taking such time as
is necessary to get them before the committee, and then determine
the legal effect of them, and from that decide where the legal title
to these lands lies.
.eI do not take it that the committee is concerned with disputes
between private individuals about who knows this or that or something else, or charges that have been made by one private individual
against another set of private individuals, or by one lawyer against
another one. I think they are entirely beside the question. But you
are concerned with finding where the legal title to these lands lays.
It was considered of sufficient importance by some one to introduce
a resolution before the Senate of the United States directing the
committee to do that, and I feel that that thing ought to be doie
before this is closed. In fact, I think that unless you do that you
will be compelled to make a report based largely on hearsay, unless
you examine those things. It can not be said that you have general
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knowledge by reading of certain decided cases which- may or may
not touch facts and circumuntances the same as all of these grants or
any particular one of the grants, and whether or not these grants
have been cured by confirmatory measures of some kind or other, or
what the result of those confirmatory measures may be, whether they
be special proceedings before a commission that was established by
the act of 1851 or not--that you can not tell until these things are
produced in evidence before the committee.
That is the thing that we are asking the committee to do, to subpmna here or go to Los Angeles where some of these original grants
are in the possession of this title company, because several of them
are located in Los Angeles County, and have them introduced in evidence, and then determine, and upon that you will make your report.
It will be like findings of fact and conclusions of law, probably, of a
commission or a court. But how in the world are you going to make
an intelligent finding of fact or a conclusior of law, even, to submit
to the United States Senate as a report rf the condition of these
several Mexican grants that are inVolved in southern California?
I have made an examination of this record that was made out
there, the stenographic record, and I do not find that even one of
those Mexican grants was ever introduced or referred to except by
referring to the name of a rancho, and you can not tell from that
whether it involves 10 acres or 10,000 acres or 50,000 acres.
The charges that have been made or that are current around that
part of the country are that not only some of these grants are invalid
because they were made after the declaration of war with Mexico
but that if the were valid they have been illegally extended by surveys. The only way to Did the extent of those grants is to produce
the original grant and then produce maps and papers and surveys,
and so forth, to determine whether or not the survey conforms to the
grant.
Senator Duz. Judge, is it the contention that these grants were
extended beyond any lands that Mexico claimed title tot
Mr..CoNiAUOJiTOw. No; no; not beyond lands that she claimed
title to, but that in surveying them they have gone outside of the
original grant.
Senator Dam. Yes. That is what I had in mind.
Mr. CoNNAuoHoT . And the original grant, of course, is all that
Mexico conveyed. The rest of it became public lands of the United
States whenthe treaty of Guadalupe, Hidalgo, or whatever they call
it-whatever that Mexican name.happens to be--was made and
signed.
Now, then, I think with respect to practically every one of these
grants the contention of the interested parties is that they have been
extended beyond the bounds of the original grant. How is the committee to know whether that is the fact or not, and, if it is a fact,
Whether or not the confirmatory measures that were taken before this
special committee have confirmed that. illegal action? Now, that
may be true. I am not undertaking to express an 'pinn, and it
gets into a very debatable section of law to determine what is the
effect of the action of that conunission, and in all probability the
thing that the committee would do would be to find the facts and
submit those facts as a report, to the United States Senate.

i
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I have informally discussed this with Senator Bratton at one
time, and he and I differ as to what the law is, as lawyers very fre,
quently do. We always find two lawyers on opposite sides of a case,
loth disagreeing with each other very materially as to what the law
may be. But that is not the question that is up for investigation
primarily by this committee. The first thing you have to do is to
find your facts and then determine their legal effect afterwards by
an application of the law to them. There will come a time, probably,
when th6 committee will have to determine, as a matter of law, what
you say those facts determine, where they indicate that the title rests.
Now, then, how Senators, are you going to do that unless you have
first the grant? iou start in to prove a chain of title in court, and
it does not make any difference if you get down to the last few years(
and find a quiet-title proceeding has eliminated a lot of defects; the
first thing you have to do is to start back here at the beginning with
your chain of title, every step in it, and then you introduce in evi.
dence your quiet-title proceeding, and you will find that eliminates
John Jones and Smith and somebody else, all up through your chain
of title, from the record, by your confirmatory proceedings, whatever they may have been, quiet title and special boards of some other
kind that we find in some States, and the United States Government
sometimes delegates authority to work out titles-apply that to it as
a measuring rule, and from that you determine where the title is.
How are you going to do any differently here? You have been dele.
gated a very difficult problem, probably, one which is hard to solve,
but there is no way to do it unless you do it the right way. I am not
concerned as to what the final result primarily will be. I hope that
it will be in the interest of those whom I represent. Bat I am con-'
cerned more than anything else with the committee getting the full
chain of title before it, and then determining where the title rests
and I say that you can not do it without taking your first step, and
that is the beginning of your title, and then your second step, which
is the next conveyance, and so on down. It may be that some of them
are unimportant, but certainly the first one is very important. It
will determine first the legality of the whole thing. It may all be
illegal from there on down. It may determine second, the extent of
it, and in that you will certainly have to have those maps and survey
proceedings that were had out there, because if everything else is
valid and the survey itself is not valid, then anything exceeding the
original grant will be domain of the United States still., It might be
that those survey proceedings, had under proper conditions, would
extend the original grant. It is like survey proceedings that we have
in State grants. A fellow gets his line moved over on him, and he is
convinced that he has lost 10 feet of ground, but he lost it just the
same if the survey proceedings were legal.
Applying that to this situation, how are you going to tell how
much is now involved in a particular grant unless you have all of
those things before you so that you can reach a just conclusion based
upon all the facts?
Now, the thing I ain particularly interested in requesting of you
men this afternoon is that you go there and get in evidence these
original grants and the surveys, and so forth, that bear upon them;
then you will be in position to make a full report, putting in evidence
all your chain of title that bears on that.
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Senator DALE. 1n your opinion, has there not been any kind of
procedure or any kind of a statute or law of some nature that would
make all that immaterial; that is, for instance, if there were a statute
under which one becomes possessed of property after a certain term
of years it would make it all immaterial, would it notI
Mr. CONNAUGHTON. If you had a statute of repose, that would
eliminate all of that.
Senator DALE. Have you anything out there of that nature?
Mr. CONNAudxITON. I do not know of anything. There might be
statutes of repose in California, and there probably are; but let me
call your attention to this, Senator, that that could not run against
the United States Government. You see if these parties are not
legally holding these lands you are seeking to eliminate the United
States Government and a statute of repose does not run against
the United States Government or against the State, so far as that
is concerned.
Senator DAL. If they do not hold it the Government must hold it?
Mr. CONNAUGHTON. Yes; the G6iernment must hold it. If these
grants are invalid, then this is public domain, and a statute of repose
of the State of California would not reach this. I do not call to
mind anything that would settle this kind of a situation, whether
or not the proceedings of the board of commissioners that was established by tle act of 1851 has cured what I am informed are invalid
grants.
Here is, getting outside of what I personally know what reference
to one particular grant, let me state, what r hear is the situation.
That the grant itself is dated July 1 or 3, 1846, which was after
the declaration of war against Mexico, and would be invalid. Now
there is a claim that that has been cured by the proceedings of this
Board of Commissioners, but how is the committee to tell? I do
not know. Maybe it was. Under one set of circumstances it could
have been cured, as I see the law. 1 may differ from Senator
Bratton on that, but I will admit that if that proceeding became
a matter of record in a court of competent jurisdiction, which was
the Federal court in which that land was situated, that that would
cure that invalid grant. Now, I am not taking the position that I
understand counsel have taken, that an invalid grant could not be
cured and made valid. I know better than that. I have seen the
title quieted to land in the name of a man that did not own it, and
I have heard the supreme court in my State say they wished to the
Lord they had a way to right that thing, but the fellow had had
his day in court and did not appeal then undertook to attack it in a
collateral proceeding and lost his land because he did not appeal
in the original proceeding.
Senator BRATrON. Judge, I just want to ask one question, then I
will not interrupt you further.
Suppose Congress did provide in the act creating that board that
its findings should be final unless an appeal were taken within a
specified time. What is the difference between the effect of a decision of the board from which no appeal was taken e.nd a decree of a
court in a parallel situation? How does one become final and foreclose further inquiry and the other not do that?
Mr. CONNAUGHTON. The best illustration I can make of that, Senator, is one I suggested to you at one time, and that is the action of
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the board of county commissioners where we file a claim with them;

it becomes final, but I do not hdVe to stand by that; I can go ahead
and sue if I want to. The Supreme Court of the :Txiited States, as
I understand it, with reference to these proceedings, said that appeal was not a proper word to use in connection with getting the
proceedings before the commission into the United States district
court, but that filing the proceedings as provided in the act was
Cie beginning of an action against the United States Government-.
it was the equivalent of beginning an action against the United
States Government. Now, if that is true, taking their interpretation'
of it, which I do not hardly say that I agree with as being my idea
6f what the law should have been, but, of course, it is the law.
They said it was, and it is a good deal like the fellow said to the,
judge. He said that is not the law, and the fellow said, "It was
ore your honor spoke," and it is the law now.
But if that is the case, then these proceedings were not res
judicata until they got into a court of record, because then was the
beginning of an action. Of course, if they got into Federal court
all parties claiming under the 'United States Government and al
who made claim under the grantee of the Mexican grant are forever precluded; but here, if they had never got into the court and if
your position is correct (granting for the time being that your position is correct) that if the action of the board was not challenged
by going into the Federal court, that it became final, how are you
going to determine whether it is final unless you determine that
every proceeding of the board was regular and that it had jurisdic.
tionV Now, the judgment of a court is not binding unless it had.
jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the parties. This committee can not determine what effect the proceedings of that board
had under either theory until you have before you the proceedings
of the board, so you can determine whether the board, special as
it was, against whom the law mut be strictly construed, because a
special board has to strictly follow the law-until you have applied
that test you are unable to'tell whether the proceedings of that commission cleared the title--I think that is tha word we can use to
convey the meaning -we all have in inind--cleared the title in the
Mexican grantee or not, and that would depend upon whether the
proceedings of the board were strictly according to the terms of the
law that created the board.',_
Now, then, without expressig ny opinion on that, I am asking
the committee to get itself in the position to make an intelligent
report upon both phases of this proceeding as it present itself,
first, whether the grants are legal at all; second, whether it ever
was cured by the curative proceedings of this Federal statute creating
the Mexican Land Grant Commission; and, third, whether it has been
validly extended beyond the terms of the original grant. I use that
word "there advisedly, too, because the United States Government
could have been robbed and absolutely foreclosed of any interests
in some of this land beyond the grant if those proceedings are regular arid were not challenged by anyone within the time in which
they should have been challenged. But you can not determine those
things unless you have them all in evidence before you undertake to
submit
thisDALE.
report.
Senator
I would like to ask a, uestion there that will probably demonstrate my lack of information, but if (which of course
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is correct) tho statute of limitations or: something of that nature can
not run agppt the United States Government, how could some proceeding like hese different ones, to. whiich you refer, dispose of the
rights of the United $tates Government? " I
'
Mr. CONJAUow 0W. Well, that could occur, Senator, by reason of
the fact that the United States Government would be a party to the
proceeding before the. Comission. If those proceedings all were
g)., That is, ,if the Government appeared
(interposing).
Senator
there by. couipset or.otherwe ad took part ini it.
Mr. CON$Atfogro No fs. they did. not 't' wa$sheir dtiy to do sof,in
all probability, and if the ,Coimission's proceedings were all. regular
and within its jurisdicti91-r--.
Senator tDAL. lf they issued proper notice
Mr . CoNzAuowrow. Proper notices and all of those things, and
followed out the law carefully-cause they have to do it strictly,
because laws of this kind are construed strictly because this is a
special court-and if that hoppeu, I think, it would be the duty of
the United States Government to appear, because it was a party. It
is really an action, if we arei going to call- it an action, between the
United States Government aunA the Mexican grantee, and then when
it went into the court, if it had a title, I would have entitled it the
United States Governinent v. John Jone, -and then you would thresh
out the right of the claimants to this title, but you can not determine
those things. We can see where itw9uld be possible for the, United
States Government to be divested' oftitle, if it had "id title, by
being negligent in making its defense., But it is. up to you to deter
mine by an examination of these proceedings before you make your
final report.
This matter is, I think, of great importance. It has caused considerable stir in those communities, I am told, for years, and it is
of sufficient importance, Senators, I think, for you to make a full
and complete investigation of this title, and then determine where
it rest and settle it once and for all. You can not settle a thing
by taking a jump at it and just guessing at the proposition, because
it rises like Banquo's ghost to haunt you when you are not looking
for it.
I want to leave this with you as a request, and some statement
of what I honestly think is the situation, that you can not make a
report that is fair to the United States Government and fair to the
holders under these Mexican land grants, and set the thing completely at rest unless you have the whole chain of title before you
so you can' make an intelligent analysis of it and st ate intelligent
conclusions.
Senator DALE. That would take a long time, would it not?
Mr. CONNAUGHTON. If they gave you a big job, I would-just say

"We haven't time to finish it up now. We want more time. If it
is worth doing at all it is worth doing right, is it not? And if it is
too big to be done, you had better pass it baek to them and siy that
it is too big, and turn the job over to the courts. For goodness'' sake.
do not make a report drawing conclusions without the facts before
you. I hope you will not make a guessing report, a report based
upon rumor, a report based ujton hearsay, because I know there are
men on this committee hat are good lawyers, and men whom I
admire as good lawyers, because I know of your ability, and I want
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you to make a report that will be worth while from the standpoint
of men of the ability of the men who sit on this committee, and if
you will do that, gathering all of the facts, I think you ought to ask
for more time to do that. Take as much time as is necessary and
do a first-class, rounded out, completed job when you turn in your

report.

•

I do not know that there is anything further that I have to say.
I have only to say that I think the first thing for you to do is to
get these grants in evidence, find the extent f them, find the date
of them, the execution of them, and so forth, whether they are legal;
valid, then get your maps and surveys to see whether they coincide
with your grants. There may be some in the center that is all right.
Maybe you have a lot added on that belongs to the United States,
Government. If there is, the Government ought to have it. The
Government ought not to be deprived of the public domain by an
insufficient report.
I believe that is all I have to suggest, and I am very thankful to
the gentlemen of the committee, all of whom I know more or less.Te CHnMAx. Are there further questions anyone would like
to address to the witnessI If not, let the committee take this matter
into executive consideration at this time for a few minutes, at least.
Before'the hearing is closed, however, I desire that the report
of the committee in this matter, when presented to the Senate shall
be inserted at the conclusion of these hearings.
(Whereupon, at 4.30 o'clock p. m., the committee proceeded to
,consider the resolution in executive session, following which it
adjourned to meet subject to the call of the chairman.)
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14, 1932.--Ordered to be printed

Mr. BRATToN, from the Committee on Publio Lands and Surveys,
submitted the following

REPORT
[Pulsuant to S. Res. 291, 70th Congress]

The Committee on Public Lands and Surveys was directed by
Senate Resolution 291 such resolution being extended by Senate
Resolutions 329 (70th c ongress) and 283 (71st Congress), to investigate charges and reports that vast tracts of land, within the area of
the lands ceded to the United States by the Government of Mexico,
were corruptly and fraudulently turned over to and delivered into
the possession of private interests. Resolution 291 (70th Congress)
rev-s as follows:
Resaed, That the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, or any subeom.
mittee it may designate for the purpose, be, and it hereby is authorized and
directed to make a thorough Investigation of and report to the Senate it. findings
and recommendations regarding charges that have frequently been made and
continue to persist and reports that have long been current and now prevail,
that vast tracts of lands within the area of the lands ceded to the United States
by the Government of Mexico were corruptly and fraudulently turned over to
and delivered into the possession of private Interests, and have been held and
are now held by said interests without color of title, that qualified citizens
seeking to exercise constitutional rights relative to said lands, and parts thereof,
have been maliciously threatened, intimidated, slandered, libeled and a,
and have been corruptly indicted and held under outrageous bonds for tons period
of time, and then released without a hearing or a trial; that private Interests
continue in the unlawful possession of the public lands by reason of their exerted
influence over those whose duty it i to enforce the law.
That said committee is hereby authorized to sit and perform Its duties at such
times and pieas it deems necessary or proper, and to require the attendance of
witness by subpoena or otherwise; to require the production of books, papers,
Surveys, maps, grants, patents, and any and all other documents pertaining
thereto; and to employ stenographers at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per hundred
words. The chairman of the committee or any member thereof may a
oaths to witnesses and sign subpoenas for witnesses and records; and every person
duly summoned before said committee, or any subcommittee thereof, who refugees
or fails to ob3y the process of said committee or refuses to answer the questions
pertaining to said investigation shall be punished as prescribed by law. The
expenses of said Invcstigaton hall not exceed $1,500 which shall be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate on vouchers of the committee or subcommittee,
signed by the chairman and approved by the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

-Pursuant to such direction, the committee conducted extended
hearings in Washington, D. C., and in Ls Angeles, Calif. Witnesses
were examined, documents were submitted, and attorneys presented
arguments and briefs relating to the questions involved.
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Charges had been made and repeated with frequency that vast
areas of 14nd4 iq southern Caliorzia were held, unterI ,rpudulent
in' sohneinstades 'no gtant was
titles arfig.4zm the fart tihatM
ever made by the Government of Spain or that of Mexico; in some
instances forged or fabricated grantihaadbeen obtained; in some cases
grants, although ss
ubsquen to te tretyofquadalupe Hidalgo,
had been antedated precede American sovereignty, and in other
instances a grant was maderof a fixed-quaitity of land, but that in
surveying and fixing the boundaries of such grant, a vast quantity
Sexcea o h
n Oant wis mcluded4i the field not" aid
the patent subsequently isso4, 4thus pasing into private possession
such excess land which, in fact, is the property of the United States
and constitutes a part of, the public domain, and, accordingly is
properly subject to hometild enttry. "A so-called Homesteaders
Association was. formed with officers in Los Angeles, Calif. The
practice of those in charge of such association was to solicit persons
eligible to make homestead entry on the public domain .to file 0n these
la
filing fee pins a legal 'ftainer fee
hindi, tho associationi charging
for 'such services, varying from$100 to $I,0O0. '
Thiis practice has extended over a period of several years and has
Uetted officers and agents' of the aiSoeiation a stup06b0us fiidancial
cdmittee,' it ,is
te*ard. According' to information furnished ithei
mmni6h practice of th
Otill followed JA' some form. It mas the
officers or Igeuts ofthe asoclition4tb' take'prospbtitive applicants out
and show them lands with the statement and representation thaf
,they were availablefor. entry.' Itn most instances' these lands were
hil ,roved, with bbaing rdhards, vineyards, productiv6 farms
4d odern dwelligs .thereon. "U sonhe inSctaUs .they 'Jnclude
towns of substantial siae with brick buildings and other expensive
improvementss of'.incalculable Value. These applicants were told
-thatthrough apiopriate #citioh of Congress. orthe courts,'titlb of the
:present occupants -and their predecessors im interest would 'be held
validd, that thereupon; such lands would be subject: to homestead
ntry andlthat the applications of these prisons would take priority,
Ifu.iesging'them with title ivn possession of some of the most highly
dproed
aId valuable farms and Suburban property in southern
lifornia, some of which is adjacent to the city of Los Angeles. As
stated, the Homesteaders Association in virtually every case charged a
R, f Plus a legal retainer fee, UspIdly being from $100 to $1,000,
Mor.he aueged service thus rendered and'to be rendered in. pressing
the rights of the. applicant either, before the, -Department of the
i-ftior or Congress or in'the courts. Pursuant to this system many
of vacations were filed covering large quantities of land.
APPLICATIONS REJECTED-

All, applications, submitIted in the circumstances outlined, were
'rejected 'by the Department of; the Interior, for the reason that the
lands embraced therein were not a part of the public domain; that
they were'not subject to homestead entry because (1) they had not
been surveyed by the .Goveininent nor had any unofficial survey
thereof been recognized as official ,and (2) no order or proclamation
I . 11
had been issued declaring them subject to entry. ' "
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BOAAD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS

For the purpose of adjudicating claim of title to'lands in Californi
held under grants from' Spain O Mexico, prior to the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, executed February 2,1848, Congress passed the act
approved March 3, 1851 (9 Stat. 631) creating a commission of three
members, commonly called the Board of Iand Commissioners, to be
appointed by the President and vesting such commission with jurisdiction to hear, consider, and determine all such claims, confirming or
rejecting the same as the facts and law required. The adjudication
of such commission became final and constituted res adjudicata unless
an appeal was taken therefrom to the United States court as authorized
by the act, and if such appeal were taken, the judgment of the court
should be final and constitute res adjudicata. The statute authorized
an appeal from the United States court to the Supreme Court of the
United States. In order to reflect the comprehensive system thus
created, sections 6 to 13, both inclusive, of the act are quoted. They
read as follows:
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, when sitting
as. a board, and each commissioner at his chambers, shall be, and are, and is
hereby, authorized to administer oaths, and to examine witnesses in any case
pending before the commissioners, that all such testimony shall be taken in
writing, and shall be recorded and preserved In bound books to be provided for
that purpose.
S,c. 7. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the board shall be, and
he is hereby, authorized and required, on the application of the law agent or district attorney of the United States, or of any claimant or his counsel, or issue
writs of subpoena commanding the attendance of a witness or witnesses before
the said board or any commissioner.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That cach and every person claiming lands in
California by virtue of any right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican
Government shall present the same to the said commissioners when sitting as a
board, together with such documentary evidence and testimony of witnesses as
the said claimant relies upon in support of such chlims; and it shall be thE duty
of the commissioners, when the case is ready for hearing, to proceed promptly to
examine the same upon such evidence, and upon the evidence produced in behalf
ot the United States, and to decide upon the validity of the said claim, and, within
thirty lays after such decision is tendered, to certify the same. with the reesons
-on which it is founded, to the district attorney of the United States in and for the
district in,
which such decision shall be rendered.
SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That in all cases of the rejection or confirmation of any claim by the board of commissioners, it shall and may be lawful for
the claimant or the district attorney in behalf of the United States, to present a
petition to the district court of the district in which the land claimed is situated,
praying the said court to review the decision of the said commissioners, and to
decide on the validity of such claim; and such petition, if presented by the claimant, shall set forth fully the nature of the claim and the names of the original
and present claimants, and shall contain a deraignment of the claimant's title,
together with a transcript of the report of the board of commissioners, and of the
documentary evidence and testimony of the witnesses on which it was founded@
and. such petition, if presented by the district attorney in behalf of the United
States, shall be accompanied by a transcript of the report of the board of commissioners, and of the papers and evidence on which It was founded,. and shall
fully and distinctly set forth the grounds on which the said claim is alleged to be
invalid, a copy of which petition, if the same shall be presented by a claimant,
shall be served on the district attorney of the United States, and, if presented in
behalf of the United States, shall be served on the claimant or his attorney; and
the party upon whom such service hall be made shall be bound to answer the same
within a time to be prescribed by the judge of the district court; and the answer
of the claimant to such petition shall set forth fully the nature of the claim, and
the names of the original and present claimants, and shall contain, a deraignment
of the claimant's title- and the answer of the district attorney In behalf of the
United States shall fully and distinctly set forth the grounds on which the said
11767----4
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claim Is alleged to be Invalid, copies of which answers shall be served upon the
adverse parny thirty days before the meeting of the court, and thereupon at the
first term of the court thereafter, the said cme shall stand for trial, unles, on
cause shown, the same shall be continued by the court.
Sma. 10. And be it further enated, That the district court shall proceed to
render Judgment upon the pleadings and evidence in the cae, and upon such
further evidence as may be taken by order of the said court, and shall, on application of the party against whom judgment Is rendered, grant an appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, on such security for costs in the district
and Supreme Court, In case the judgment of the district court shall be affirmed,
as the i4d court shall prescribe; and If the court shall be satisfied that the party
desiring
to appeal Is unable to give such security, the appeal may be allowed
without scrty
Suc. 11. .nIbe it further enaed. That the commissioners herein provided for,
and the district and Supreme Coi 's, in deciding on the validity of any claim
brought before them under the provislons of this act, shall be governed by the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the law of nations, the laws, usages, and customs'
of the government from which the claim is derived, the principles of equity, and
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, so far as they are
applicable.
Sncs. 12. And be it further enacted, That to entitle either party to a review of
the proceedings and decision of the commissioners hereinbefore provided for
notice of the intention of such party to file a petition to the district court shall
be entered on the journal or record of proceedings of the commissioners within
sixty days after their decision on the claim has been made and notified to the
parties, and such petition shall be filed in the district court within six months
after such decision has been rendered.
Suc. 13. And be it further enacted, That all lands, the claims to which have
been finally rejected by the commissioners In manner herein provided, or which
shall be finally decided to be invalid by the district or Supreme Court, and all
lands the claims to which shall not have been presented to the said commissioners
within two years after the date of this act, shall be deemed, held, and considered
as part of the public domain of the United States; and for all claims finally confirmed by the said commissioners, or by the said district or Supreme Court, a
patent shall issue to the claimant upon hi presenting to the general land office'
an authentic certificate of such confirmation, and a plat or survey of the said
land, duly certified and approved by the surveyor general of California, whose
duty It shall be to cause all private claims which shall be finally confirmed to
be accurately surveyed, and to furnish plats of the same; and in the location of
the said claims, the said surveyor general shall have the same power and authority as are conferred on the register of the land office and receiver of the public
moneys of Louisiana, by the sixth section of the aot "to create the office of surveyor of the public lands for the State of Louisiana," approved third March,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one: Provided, always, That if the title
of the claimant to such lands shall be contested by any other person, it shall and
may be lawful for such person to present a petition to the district judge of the
United States for the district in which the lands are situated, plainly and distinctly setting forth hip title thereto, md praying the said judge to hear and determine the same, a copy of which petition shall be served upon the adverse
party thirty days before tho time appointed for hearing the same: And oided
further, Tha It shall and may be lawful for the district judge of the United States,
upon the hearing of such petition, to grant an injunction to restrain the party
at whose instance the claim to the said lands has been confirmed, from suing
out a patent for the same, until the title thereto shall have been finally decided,
a copy of which order shall be transmitted to the commissioner of the general
land office, and thereupon no ; atent shall Issue until such decision shall be made
or until sufficient time shall, in the opinion of the said judge, have been allowed
for obtaining the same; and thereafter the said injunction shall be dissolved.

In each case to which such charges of fraud, as hereinbefore outlined, relate the grant was held valid and confirmed as authorized in
such act. Patent subsequently issued.
The act creating such commission, the authority vested in the
commission and the blinding effect of its action holding a grant to be
valid, and, accordingly, confirming it, was reviewed by the Supreme
Court of the United States in the case of United States v. Flint (4
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Sawyer 42). There the Unitsd States sought to vacate a patent issued
pursuant to confirmation in c-onformity With the act i question, on
the
ground that the grant w s fraudulent. If such cancellation could
be obtained,
then in 'he alternative recovery of excess land included
in the patent beyond the quantity granted was prayed. Both contentions were decided against the United States. Mr. Justice Field,
himself intimately familiar with conditions in California, including
the situation attendant upon passage of the act in question, speaking
for the court said:
By the act of March 3 1851, the legislative department prescribed the mode
in which the provisions of the treaty should be carried out, and the obligations
of the Government to the former inhabitants discharged, so far as their rights
respecting the territory acquired, and thus provided the means of separating their
property from the public domain. That act created a commission of three
persons to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate for the express purpose of ascertaining and settlin* private land
claims in the 6tate. It gave a secretary to the commission, skilled in the Spanish
and English languages, to act as interpreter and to keep a record of its proceedings.
It provided an agent; learned in the lawand skilled in those languages, to superintend the Interests of the United Stat , and it was made his duty to attend the
meetings of the commissioners, to collect testimony on behalf of the United States,
and to be present on all occasions when the claimant, in any case, took depositions.
To' the commission, every person claiming lands in California, by virtue of any
right or title derived from the Spanish or Mexican Governments, was required,
on pain of forfeiting his land, to present his claim, together with the documentary
evidence and testimony upon which he relied in its support.
As thus seen, the most ample powers were vested in the commissioners and the
district court to inquire into the merits of every claim; and they were not restricted in their deliberations by any narrow rules of procedure or technical
rules of evidence, but could take Into consideration the principles of public law
and of equity in their broadest sense. When the claim was finally confirmed,
the act provided for its survey and location, and the issue of a patent to the
claimant. The decrees and the patents were Intended to be final and conclusive
of the rights of the parties, as between them and the United States. The act
in declaring that they should only be conclusive between the United States and
the claimants, did, in fact, declare that as between them they should have that
character.
Here, then, we have a special tribunal, established for the express purpose i
ascertaining and passing upon private claims to land derived from Spanish or
Mexicaq authorities, clothed with ample powers to investigate the subject and
determine the validity of every claim, and the propriety of its recognition by the
Government capable as any court uculd possibly be made of detecting frauds
connected with the claim, and whose first inquiry in every case was necessarily
as to the authenticity and genuineness of the documents upon which the claim
was founded.
On principle, such adjudications can not be reviewed or defeated by a court of
equity, upon any suggestion that the commissioners and court misapprehended
the law or were mistaken as to the evidence before them, even if that consisted
of fabricated papers supported by perjured testimony. The very questions
presented by the present bill were necessarily involved in the proceeding before
the commissioners and the district court, and the credibility of the testimony
offered was a matter considered by them. Whether the grant produced by the
claimant was genuine, and the claim resting thereon was entitled to confirmation,
were the points at issue. The bill avers that the alleged grant was not genuine
because it was antedated. But the genuineness of the document was the matter
sub Judice, and vould not have been established, and the claim based upon it
affirmed except by evidence satisfactory to the commission and court, that it
was made at the time stated.
•
It is to no purpose In such case to Invoke the doctrine that fraud vitiates all
transactions, even the most solemn, and that a court of equity will set aside or
enjoin the enforcement of the most formal judgments when obtained by fraud.
The doctrine of equity in this respect is not questioned; It is a doctrine of the
highest value in the administration of Justice, and its assertion in proper cases is
essential to any remedial system adequate to the necessities of society. But It
can not be invoked to reopen a cas in which the same matter has beet once
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Pd, 6r so p*t in *up betweenx the parties that t might have been tried. The
imuent rendered in such a case i Itself the highest evidence that the alleged
raud did not exist, ah4 estops the parties from asserting the contrary. It is after*zrd mere assumption to ssy that the fraud was perpetrated. The judgment has
Settled the matter otherwise; it is res judicata.

In the later case of Thompson v. Los Angeles Farming and Milling

Co. (180 U. 8. 72), the Supreme Court of the United States, in dis.

cussing the effect of an adjudication under such act, said:
The power to consider whatever was rvecessary to the validity of the claimpropositions of law or propositions of fact--the fact of a grant, or the power to
grant, was conferred. If there should bi a wrong decision, the remedy was notby a collateral attach on the judgment rendered. The statute provided the
remedy. It allowed an appeal to the disti-% court of the United States, and from
thence to this court. Legal procedure (,wild not afford any better safeguard
against error. Every question which could, arise on the title claimed could come t
to and receive judgment from this court. The scheme of adjudication was made
complete, and all the purposes of an act to give repose to titles were accomplished.

The act of March 3 1851, has been reviewed by the Supreme
Court of the United

states in

numerous other cases. (Beard v.

Federy, 3 Wall. 478; More v. Steinback, 127 U. S. 70; United States
v. Fossatt, 21 How. 445.)

In these several cases it has been held

repeatedly that an adjudication of the Board of Land Commissioners,
when not appealed from, or the decree of the court, in case of an
appeal, is conclusively binding and constitutes res adjudicata so far

as the existence and validity of a grant made by the Government of
Spain or that of Mexico is concerned. It forecloses inquiry into
a&1 such matters thereafter. The strongest case dealing with this
,exact question is United States v. Throckmorton (98 U. S. 61). There
the United States sought to vacate and annul the decree confirming
the grant on the yround that such decree was obtained through a'

false and fabricated grant; the facts alleged were, in substance, that
after the proceedings for confirmation had been instituted and while
they were pending before the Board of Land Commissioners,- the
claimant went to Mexico and there obtained a grant antedating
American sovereignty, and upon such grant the decree of confirmation was pi dicated. In determining the binding and conclusive
effect of such judgment, even though predicated upon false testimony
or fabricated documents, as well as. the exception to the general
rule, the court said:
If the court has been mistaken in the law, there is a remedy by writ of error.
If the jury has been mistaken in the facts, the remedy Is by motion for new
trial. If there has been evidence discovered since the tiial, a motion for a new
trial will give appropriate relef. But all these are parts of the same proceeding,
relief is given In the same suit and the party is not vexed by another suit for
the same matter. So In a suit in chancery, on proper showing a rehearing is
granted. If the injury complained of Is an erroneous decision, an appeal to a
higher court gives opportunity to correct the error. If new evidence Is discovered
t.r the decree has become final, a bill of review on that ground may be filed
within the rules prescribed by law on that subject. Here again, these proceedings are all part of the came suit, and the rule framed for the repose of society
bs not violated.
But there Is an admitted exception to this general rule in cases where, by
reason of something done by the successful party to a suit, there wat In fact
no adversary trial or decision of the Issue in the case. Where the unsuccessful
party has been prevented from exhibiting fully his case, by fraud or deception
practiced on him by his opponent, as by keeping him away from court, a false
promise of a compromise; or where the defendant never had knowledge of the
suit, being kept In ignorance by the acts of the plaintiff; or where an attorney
ftaudulently or without Authority assumes to represent a party and connives at
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his defeat; or where the attorneyegulXrly enfployed .corruptly ela out him
client's interest to the other side-tbese, ana dmilar cases which show that there

'has never been a real contest in the trial '6 'hearing of the case, are reaons for
which a neW suit may be .ustakId 'to set aside and annil the former judgment
or decree and open the ease for a new and.a fair hearing (See WllsRea
Adjudlcaia, sec. 499; Pearce v. Olney, 20 Conn. 544; Wierich v.De Zoya, 7 11.
092; 55.)
Smith v. Lowry,
38e
Kentetv. al.Richards,
" 1 Johns. (N.Y.) Af. 320;
2 Iowa,
at., ch.
v. Meek 3etMd.
De L.ouis

In all these cases, and many others which have been examined, relief has been

granted, on the ground that, by ibmie fraud practiced directly .upon the party

seeking relief against the judgment or decree that party has becn prevented
from presenting all of hie case to the court.
On the other. hand, the doctrine is equally well settled that the court will nc,
set aside a Judgment because it was' founded on a fraudulent Instrument,
perjured evidence, or for any matter which was actually presented and consi' ad
the judgment assailed.

This case is regarded throughout the country as a leading authority
upon the question of the binding effect of a judgment or decree,
although founded upon false documents or perjured testimony. It
is not suggested that the claimant in any case to which this inquiry
relates practiced fraud on the Uhited States by preventing a full
submission of its contentions. The naked contention is that the
evidence submitted by the claimants was false, fraudulent and
fabricated, or that excess land was included in the survey and subsequently issued patent-the very matters, issues, and things remitted
to the commission for its consideration and determination. It
would seem perfectly clear, therefore, that the cases cited render
such question no longer debatable.
EXCESS LANDS H$LD UNDER PATENT

In addition to asserting that some of the grants in question are
for the reasons already stated, it is contended by those urgnn
invalid
the investigation that, if sUCh grants be valid, vast areas of land
excess of the quantity granted were included in the patent in several
instances. In this connection, it will be noted that the act of March 3,
1851, provides for the survey of the grant, in case its validity is
established and it is confirmed, and the issuance of a patent predicated
uplon such grant. By the express language of the statute a patent
issued in conformity with its provisions is conclusive as between the
United States and all claimants. The homestead applicants seek to
acquire a right under the United States, namely, title to the land in
question from the United States. Present occupants hold under the
grant long 60 confirmed, followed by issuance of patent, as hereinbefore outined. So, in the absence of fraud in the issuance of the
patent, such patent is conclusive and can not be canceled, nor lands
included therein recovered on the theory that they are in excess of
the quantity specified in the grant and confirming decree. The facts
fail to show any fraud on the part of any claimant in connection with
the issuance of patent.
Although we are convinced that none of the patents in question
can now be assailed, nor can the contention that excess lands are
recoverable be sustained, if such lands could be recovered by the
United States, the applicants for homestead entry thereon, to whom
reference has been made would not be entitled to acquire such lands
in that way, because it has long been the policy of, the Department
of the Interior, i case land is restored to the public domain, to extend
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ia preference right to acquire the sae to the person or persons in

That policy restA
upon recognized principles of justice and equity. Its application
In the cases presented Ty these homestead claimants would be undeniable.
posion thereof asertiug claim or color of title.

NO FACTS INDICATING FRAUD

Although, for thp reason stated, it is the belief of the committee

that the confirmation of the several grants in the manner previously
stated with the subsequent issuance of patent, forecloses further.
inquiry into the antecedent facts it may be appropriate to say that
the co'mittee's inquiry has disclosed nothing substantial indicating
that such grants were not in fact made or that they were made with
attending fraud. Aside from a meager showing that no record of
such grants could be found in the archives of the Mexican Government recently, there is nothing to indicate any facts tending to
support, even remotely, the charges to which Senate Resolution 291
refers.
CONCLUSIONS

It is the judgment of the committee that thb grants in question
are separatly and severally valid; that their confirmation in conformity with the provisions of the act of March 3, 1851, constitute
res adjudicata and can not be reviewed; that no fraud in connection
with its issuance being shown, the patent in each cpse is conclusively
binding with respect to the quantity of land conveyed; that such
confirmation of ttle and issuance of patent present a perfect case of
repose of title and foreclose further question; that the attacks being
made upon
such titles are without substance or foundation and are
inspired& and furthered by persons seeking to profit financially at the
expense of well intentioned but grossly nisled applicants for homestead entry.
Your committee is unanimously of the opinion that those now
l"aiming/the lands in question, as successors in interest under the
original grants, confirmed as hereinbefore stated, are the unqualified
owners thereof and have an unquestioned legal title thereto, and that
there is no foundation in fact or in law for the charges which Senate
Resolution 291, directed this committee to investigate.
Approved by subcommittee:
GERALD P. Nxi.
PORTER H. DALE.
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Approved by committee:
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